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ADVERTISE
TO THIS EDITIO

THE present is generally designated "a wiseirwt llilfilCmgage;"

m\d of thisj perhaps one of the best proofs that could be adduced, is

the encouragement which it affords to the republication ofexcellent

literary productions by famous men offormer ages. It is a circum-

stance highly honourable to the character of the times, that the la-

bours of our predecessors are thought deserving, not only of preser-

vation, but of publicity: And equally creditable is the inference

implied,—that the attempt in modern writers to equal them, in their

several walks of excellence, Avould be one of extreme difficulty. On
tliia principle it is, and with hopes of such countenance, that the

present edition of Doctor Whitby's masterly Discourse on the
Five Points has been undertaken.

Besides, Doctor Gill's book, which professes to be an answer to

these Five Points, has recently been republished; and it seems requi-

site that the readers of that work should have an opportunity of

hearing both sides of the dispute.

It is no inconsiderable honour to the Established Church, and

must prove a high giatification to every true member ofher, to know,

that the best defenders of the truths of God against the assumptions

of Calvinism, have been clergymicn in communion with lier. While

her general constitution has been drawn up on the broad basis of

indulgence to weak consciences in particular opinions respecting the

non-essentials of religion, her services contain repeated and unequi-

vocal avowals of the willingness of God, that all men sliould be

saved and come to the knowledge of the truth. See the following

Preface, page viii.

Whole pages might be occupied in recording the names of her

illustrious men, who have declared their belief that Jesus Christ died

for all mankind. Of this class were Overall, Thompson, Hales,

Taylor, Goad,Womack, Heylin, Pierce, Barrow, Cudworth, Tillotson,

Stillingfleet, Pearson, Plaifere, Patrick, Burnet, Waterland, Bull,

Sellon, Horsley, Fletcher, and Wesley;*—men, whose talents.

* One of his friends, the Rev. Doctor Aclam Clarke, has now in course of publication an extensive

and learned work on the Holy Scriptures, which reflects the highest credit on liimself, for the execution

of it, and on the enterprising character of the Jjody of Christians with wliom he is united, for their

liberal encouragement of it. On all the passages which relate to this controversy, the autlior speak;?

-^'as one having authority:" Ui3 language is remarkalily detided.

a2



O ADVERTISEMENT.

learning, and piety, will be had in everlasting remembrance. Nor

will posterity be unmindful of the literary merit and moral worth

of Tomline, Ryder, Whitaker, Gisborne, Cunninghame, Eyton, Dau-

beny, Smyth, and several other excellent clergymen of the present

day, whose attachment to the doctrine of General Redemption is

no secret.

It is also greatly to the credit ofour national establishment, that

she has of late years produced no writers of eminence in favour of

pure Calvinism. Toplady, Hervey, and Scott, are the only clergymen

who have, in modern times, distinguished themselves by their attempts

in its defence. They have in consequence been much admired by

men of the same kidney, and have collected around them a great

number of retainers. The First evinced himself to be deficient in

learning and genius: his main talent lay in the exercise of the low

arts of calumny, impudence, falsification, and buffoonery. His

works, as might have been expected, are now in little repute,

and seldom quoted, except for the purpose of shewing to what

lengths, in support of his opinions, a violent Calvinist may be driven.

The style of the Second is a turgid outrage of all that is natu-

ral and lively. Not content with placing Calvinism on stilts,

and decking out her decayed carcase in gorgeous apparel, a zealot

in her service, he spoiled all his semblance of humility and preten-

sions to superior sanctity, by penning, almost in the article of death,

those scandalous '^ Eleven Letters to Wesley,"* in defence of his

darling Aspasio, which are a disgrace to his memory, and of which

his greatest admirers are ashamed. The Third, who is still living,

professes to be of a somewhat more moderate cast in his Calvinism

;

but his exquisite knowledge of any other doctrines than those of his

favourite, may be discovered by perusing one of the notes t in his

" Force of Truth," in which he relates his conversion from Armi-

nianism. One thing is evident from the teoor of the whole note,

that Mr. Scott was at no period of his life an Arminian, and that he

never ascertained by actual inspection even the outlines of the sen-

timents espoused and propagated by the celebrated Arminius, J
Among those of her sons of whom the Church of England has

just reason to boast, is Doctor Daniel Whitby, who, in his admi-

rable Paraphrase and Commentary on the New Testament, has done

See a more particular account of Uiis affa r in Volume second, page 1 65, of the Rev. Walter Selloa^

Works, of wliich a new edition, in two volumes octavo, has lately been published.

t Ninth Edition, li'mo, page 7, &c.

t What the genuine sentiments of this amiable and greatly-injured man were, the British public will

80on have an opportunity of learning; as an English translation of;ill his works has been some time in a
course of prepa»ation for the press- A life of Arminius, by a clcrgymaa iu every respect (qualified t*

idojustice to tus subject, is also in a state of great forwardneBs.
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more than any single preceding writer in defending the doctrines

of Christianity, and in clearing up the difficulties which occur in

that portion of Holy Writ, but especially in the Apostolical epistles.

His authority on biblical subjects is very highly respected; and his

decisions have many times been quoted, with every mark of appro-

val, by Commentators and Divines of different views and persuasions.

Uncommonly valuable as his labours on the New Testament have

been deemed, his " Discourse on the Five Points" has not been held

in any inferior estimation. It has been recommended, by some of

the highest dignitaries ofour Church, and by other profound divines,

as a work in which may successfully be sought an able elucidation

of the doctrines of Arminianism, and the arguments by which they

are supported. And, certainly, it must be admitted, by all impar-

tial judges of tlie controversy, that the Doctor's is, in every respect,

an astonishing production; and it will remain in the church of Christ

a lasting monument of his vast erudition, his masculine genius, and

his unwearied industry. The testimonies of the Ancient Fathers in

favour of Universal Redemption, have, in his hands, and by his mode

of applying them, been most decisive in the award of victory to the

cause which he espoused. Every Arminian will cordially unite with

him in his general arguments, except in a few places where his opi-

nions respecting original sin, and the operations of the Holy Spirit,

are not very clearly expressed, but have in some instances the ap-

pearance of leaning too much towards Semi-Pelagianism. He seems

also, in cutting off some of the enemy's resources, to have been too

confined in his descants on particular texts, which by no canon of

criticism are to be restricted to the Apostolic age, but which relate

to every subsequent period of the Christian Church.

When the publication of a standard work similar to this,, is an-

nounced, the Calvinists generally assure us, that " the arguments

which it attempts to refute, have been long since abandoned." This

objection is partly founded in fact; for no other system of religious

doctrines has so changed its scenery as Calvinism has done. In the

last age, this old hag was remarkable for her unblushing effrontery

in preaching up absolute reprobation, infant-damnation, and the

other horrible consequences of her unscriptural dogmas. In the pre-

sent age, conforming herself to the advancement made in knowledge,

she has by various expedients tried to cast a veil over her ugly fea-

tures: and by means of certain modern refinements, she has par-

tially succeeded.* But into whatever differing forms it may be

To smooth down the unsightly asperities of Calvinism, appears now to be the order ofVie day.

This system of refinement is carried into every department of literature into which a Calvinist is capa-

ble^ woveying U» Covin's Institutes ate said to have beeu lately translated again from the Original
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moulded, and however specious and imposing its present garb may
be, Calvinism isalike an insult to the expressions of God's universal

compassion to man, and a prolific principle of vanity to the indivi-

dual who entertains it. It is true, that its premises, when untena-

ble, are periodically changed; but whether openly avowed by a

Crisp, or wrapped up in mysterious terms by a Williams, it, in both

instances, when examined, bears the same revolting character as a

perversion of Christianity, and is derogatory to the government of a

merciful Goil. And the arguments which formerly sufficed to coun-

teract its evil influence, and overturn its superficial reasoning, will

not experience any additional difficulty in penetrating through its

present thin disguises, and shewing it in all its native deformity.

It has also been objected, that "works like this enter into learn-

'^ ed disputes about the antiquity of either set ot doctrines, and the

" opinion of the Christian Fathers on these matters, for which no-
*^ body chooses now to contend"—Very true ; because this question

has long since been set at rest, by its being determined in favour of

Arminianism. The combatants on Calvin's side are not now tiie

Puritan divines, who in learning and abilities were at least equal to

their opponents. In the hands of such men, the close examination

of this point, so far from being accounted of trifling consequence,

at that period excited much interest. But those mighty ones have

passed away ; and, with them, the qualifications requisite for con-

ducting with any probability of success that part of the controversy.

Their places are occupied by men, the primary object in whose tui-

tion has apparently been to qualify them for quibbling on the oracles

of God, and for controverting his plainest and most gracious decla-

rations. Ashamed of speaking out as distinctly as Father Calvin

had done, they invent a new vocabulary of terms in which to shroud

their meaning; and, instructed in the art of display, they utter with

an air of plausibility this jargon, which they nick-name Metaphysics.

But on the minds of men who study things as well as words, and

Latin, by one Mr. John Allen; that is, he being a literary jobber, has been employed to amend and

modernise the language and sentiments of the former translator, who, in his version, is too sternly

faithful for the delicate feelings of the present generation. In performing this piece of serv ice, Mr. A.

has adopted the modish contrivance of his party. It is known to every scholar, that the virulent Calvin,

ill this work of piety, as well as in his others, occasionally indulged the malignity of his natural dispo-

sition in iwuring forth a torrent of abuse on all that dared to contradict his doctrines or statements. To

keep his " unpolishetl" epithets out of sight, mark tlie artifice of this his notable translator ;—He says in

the preface, " Almost all the writers of that age, writing chiefly in a dead language, were accustomed

' ' to speak of their'adversarics in terms which the polished.manners of the modem times have discarded,

" and wliich would now be deemed illibei-al and scurrilous. Where tliese cases occur, tlie Translator

" has not thouglit himself bound to a literal rendering of every word, or at liberty to refine them cu-

" tirely away, but has adopted such expressions as he apprehends will give a faitliful representation of

" the spirit of the author to modem readers."—By tliis ingenious process of filtration, the works of

Rabelais himself might be cleansed and made imcxceptionablc. To a translation, in which such liberties

are taken with the Origihal, Mr. A. should have'prcfixed the more characteristic tillc of Caldn Travesty.
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who wish to attach a correct idea to every expression which' they

Ixear or read, the labours of these modern retailers of Calvinism will

have no baneful effect. They can only operate and impose on the

unthinking, or those who have been educated under strong prejudi-

ces, or on those who have their own special reasons for wishing that

Calvinism in any of its modifications may in the end prove to be a

true system.

> The latest scion grafted on Calvinism, and that which is in most

fashionable repute, is the scheme invented by the late Doctor Wil-

liams. In the construction and completion of it, which was the

work of several years, this pious man thought that he was doing

God service. The allusion which has already been made to it, is a

proper indication of its tendency. His name, rather than those of

Doctor Whitby's admirers, is introduced here, lor the purpose of

evincing how far prejudice can actuate the mind even ofa good man,

and cause him to misrepresent what he does not like and is unable

to refute. In the direction for the choice of books, at the close of

his " Christian Preacher," which is dedicated to his students, he

has given his opinion of this work, among others. And when it is

viewed as announcing the fears of an enemy, it must be construed

into negative praise of no mean consideration. His words are,

" Whithij's Discourse on the Five Points, Election, Redemption, Origi-

" nal Sin, Efficacious Grace, and Perseverance, is a bold effort to over-

" turn the leading doctrines of the Protestant Reformers, by learned

" obscurity, artful sophistry, and disgusting tautology."—It would

seem, from this abridged and false title, in connexion with what

follows it, that Whitby had v/ritten against the doctrines enumera-

ted: Whereas, in truth, this great man did not write against the

scriptural doctrine of Election, but against the doctrine of the abso-

lute and unconditional election of some men to life eternal, and, what

Calvin considered to be its inseparable attendant, the ciemal and

unconditional reprobation of all the residue of mankind. * He did

not oppose the doctrine of the Redemption of men by the sacrificial

death,of Christ; his object was to vindicate this glorious doctrine

in its scriptural extent, against the encroachments which have been

made upon it, in comparatively modern times, by Calvin and his

disciples. The term " efficacious grace" is ambiguous, and does not

occur in Whitby's title-page. He undertakes to prove, that the grace

* "Many indeed, asif they wished to avert odium from God, admit ELECTION in such a way
as to deny that any one is REPROBATED. But this is puerile and absurd, because ELECTION
itself coujd not EXIST without being opposed to REPROBATION. Whom God PASSES BY,
therefore, he REPROBATES, and from NO OTHER CAUSE than his.DETERMINATION to

exclude tliem from the iuheritance which he predestines for his children."

C'ahin's Institutes^ by Allen) Lib, iii, Cap. ?5, Sec. 1.
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of God is SO far " efficacious" as to produce, in the minds of all who
hear the gospel, during their probationary state, moral power to

comply with its requirements; and to refute that doctrine which re-

presents " the elect" as necessitated to repent and believe the gos-

pel, while the immense multitude of the non-elect are required on

pain of everlasting damnation to do that, which God in his word
declares to be impossible,—to come to Jesus Christ without being

"drawn" by a divine influence. ^(John vi, 44.) The like may be

said of the " Perseverance of the Saints:" Whitby's object is to re-

fute the Genevan doctrine which secures eternal salvation to those

who have once been sanctified, though they should afterward?, like

David, fall into the most horrid crimes.

With regard to Original Sin, it is well known that it is not one

of "the Five Points" in dispute between Calvinistsand Arminians;

and, consequently, there is no discourse on it in Doctor Wliitby's

book, nor is it once mentioned in his title-page. Wliy Doctor Wil-

liams, in giving the title of it, neglected to mention the discourse on

the Freedom of the Will, and inserted Original Sin in its place, his

friends must explain. Whether done by mistalie or design, it is

equally disreputable to his accuracy and candour. How correct

his report of its contents is, may be inferred from the following

observations:

—

He charges Doctor Whitby with making " a bold effort to over-

" turn the leading doctrines of the Protestant Reformers." He
might with greater truth have accused him of an effort to overturn

" the leading doctrines" of the Popish Jansenists and Dominicans

and of the Mahometan Fatalists. Some of the Reformers did not re-

ceive any of the peculiarities ofCalvinism as the truths of God; and of

many more of them it could not with propriety be said, that Cal-

vin's dogmas were their "leading doctrines."t If it be a sin to

disbelieve and endeavour to overturn a doctrine patronized by a Re-

former, then Dr. Williams himself must plead guilty. For, to the

grief of many of his Calvinistic Friends, to whom the preterition of

the greater portion of men was a familiar and comfortable idea, he

has attempted (with what degree of success, is another question,) to

separate the doctrine of unconditional election from that of ujiconditi-

*«
t When the Protestant religion Ix^an first to be published, there was a variety of opinions among

the Reformers upon the subject of predestination; for Luther, Calvin, and Beza maintained one sys-

tem, while Erasmus, Mclancthon, Bullingcr, Sarcerius, Latinver, and many other eminent Divines,

were of contrary sentiments ; and they were followed in tlie University of Heidelberg by George

Sohnius, at Cambridge by Peter Baro, in the United Provinces by John Holman, Anastatius, Velu-

anus, Hubert Duifliusius, Snecanus, and other considerable men. But notwithstanding these diffe-

rences, a brotherly charity and harmony was preserved among them.—See Brandfs Life of Armiiuus.

Heylin'g Uiatoiia Quinqu-Aiticularis. GcncialDictiouary, Article, Arminius, Note [A>
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onal reprobation,'^&VL attempt, of which the Reformer Calvin most

heartily disapproved. See a preceding note, page 9.

Mark here the force of this Rhetoric : we are told that the book

is designed to "overturn/* not opinions of comparatively small

moment, but "the leading doctrines ofthe Protestant Reformers,"

and that the execution is as bad as the design, being replete with

" learned obscurity, artful sophistry, and disgusting tautology."

Who, after reading this account, will venture to examine such a

wretched " effort?" It is manifest that Doctor Williams understood

what he was doing, when he thus affected to despise the learned

and judicious Whitby.

He commences his remarks by paying a kind of tribute of ap-

probation to Whitby's learning. But he intimates that this learning

is of such an obscure sort as to be unintelligible to him. It is related

of Dr. Samuel Johnson, that when he was once engaged in a dis-

pute, his opponent said to him, " I do not understand you. Sir."

—

" Perhaps not," replied the stern combatant, " I can give you argu-

ments, but I cannot give you an understanding to comprehend them."

This keen remark might be applied to the complaint here preferred

against Whitby's " learned obscurity," were it not obvious that the

defect lies rather in the rvills than in the understandings of the Calvi-

nistic brotherhood. They do not find it convenient to retain an

attachment to their favorite principles, and at the same time to

understand Whitby's arguments. Here is the true origin of the

alledged " obscurity,"

The charge of " artful sophistry" is then introduced; and thus,

in a manner most singularly offensive, it is intimated, that this ve-

nerable author did not write from conviction, but with a fixed de-

sign to delude his readers,—an allegation which is utterly groundless^

and not proper to be made by any man that has the least pretensions

to the manners of a christian and the courtesy of a scholar.

The Doctor also complains ofWhitby's " disgusting tautology."

Whitby's cogent and powerful reasoning seems to have hurt the

Doctor's feelings. And who would not have been as highly pro-

voked as the Doctor, on finding, into whatever sinuous path a

Calvinist turned, he was sure to meet with the same sturdy warrior

dealing his blows around him with terrible effect? But, it should

be observed, that if such a thing as " tautology" is to be discovered

in this book, (of which some proof is needed,) the blame falls, not

so much on Whitby, as on the patrons of that cause which he thought

it his duty to oppose. They have produced the same wrang-
lings, under a great variety of forms; and, on this account, Whitby
was compelled on some occasions, when he met the same objections,
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to repeat the substance of his former arguments: And when their

tremendous bearing on the Doctor's favourite system is considered,

it is no wonder that the repetition of them proved liighly " disgust-

ing." Ungenerous Whitby ! to " disgust" your opponents, as

Achilles '' disgusted" the Trojans, when he dragged the dead body

of Hector round the walls of Troy.

It is natural to enquire, what could induce the late pious Doc-

tor to give such a character of Whitby's writings? It must have

been a desire to prevent them from being allowed a place in the

" Christian Preacher's Library;" and this desire has originated in a

conviction that Whitby is a formidable adversary to the Calvinistic

cause.

Having thus briefly vindicated the author and this his work,

little more is left than to state that the present edition is printed

verbatim from that of 1 735. So minutely has it been followed, that, in

all places where seeming grammatical inaccuracies occur, they have

beep suffered to remain as the author left them. The literary exe-

cution of the work is in the usual style of that age; and to have

attempted any alteration of it, would have been to despoil it of its

distinguishing beauties, and to divest it of the character appropriate

to the period in which it was written.

Doctor Whitby was particular in translating, in a very able and

intelligent manner, all the quotations which he made, in the text and

notes, from the learned languages. The small number of passages

which were left by him without a translation, will be found render-

ed into English in the notes, and distinguished as the work of the

Editor by inverted commas, and his signature subjoined to them.

THE EDITOR.
Leeds, ^Uh October, 1816.
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TO THE READER.

1 HEY who have known my education may remember, that I was

bred up seven years in the University under men of the Calvinistical

persuasion, and so could hear no other doctrine, or receive no other

instructions, from the men of those times, and therefore had once

firmly entei'tained all their doctrines. Now that which first moved
me to search into the foundation of these doctrines, viz. The Imjnt'

tation ofAdmrts sin to all hzs^posterif?/, was the strange consequences of

it; this made me search the more exactly into that matter, and by

reading Joshua Placaeus, with the answer to him, and others on that

subject, I soon found cause to judge that there was no truth in it.

I. After some years' study I met with one who seemed to be a

Deist, and telling him that there were arguments sufficient to prove

the truth of christian faith, and ofthe holy scriptures, he scornfully

replied. Yes; and ^ou will prone your doctrine of the imputation of
original sinfrom the same scripture; intimating that he thought that

doctrine, ifcontained in it, sufficient to invalidate the truth and the an-

thority ofthe scripture. And by a little reflection I found the strength

of his argument ran thus: " That the truth of holy scripture could

no otherwise be proved to any man that doubted of it, but by re-

ducing him to some absurdity, or the denial ofsome avowed prin-

ciple of reason." Now this imputation ofAdam's sin to his posterity,

so as to render them obnoxious to God's wrath, and to eternal dam-

nation, only because they were born of the race of Adam, seemed

to him as contradictory to the common reason of mankind, as any

thing could be, and so contained as strong an argument against the

truth of scripture, if that doctrii^e was contained in it, as any
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could be offered for it. And upon this account I again searched

into th6 places usually alleged to confirm that doctrine, and found

them fairly capable of other interpretations. One doubt remained

still, whether antiquity did not give suffrage for this doctrine; and

here I found the words of Vossius very positive, that Ecclesia Co"

iholica sic semper jiidicavit, * the catholick church always so judged;'

which he endeavours to prove by testimonies from Ignatius to St.

Austin. This i?et me on the laborious^ task of perusing the writings

of antiquity till that time; and, upon an impartial search, I found

that all the passages he had collected were impertinent, or at least

insufficient to prove the point; yea, I found evidence sufficient of the

truth of that which Peter dvi Moulin plainly owns, " that, from the

time of the apostles to St. Austin's time, all the ecclesiastical writers

seem to write incautiously of this matter, and to incline to what he

calls Pelagianism." And of this having made a collection, I finished

" A Treatise of Original Sin," in Latin, which hath been composed

about twenty years, though I have not thought it advisable to pub-

lish it.

Another time I discourserl with a physician, who said. There was

some cause to doubt the truth of scripture ;
" For," saith he, " it

" seems plainly to hold forth the doctrine of absolute election and
*' reprobation, in the ninth chapter to the Romans, which is attend-

" ed with more evident absurdities than can be charged on them
'^ who question the truth of scripture; and also seemeth as repug-
" nant to the common notion which mankind have received of di-

" vine justice, goodness, and sincerity, as even the saying that God,
" considering man, hi massd perditd, ' as lost in Adam,' may delude

" him with false miracles, seemeth repugnant to his truth." And
reading, in Mr. Dodwell, ^that bold stroke, that "St.Paul, being bred

a Pharisee, spake there, and is to be interpreted, ex mente Pharisoem

erum, * according to the doctrine of the Pharisees concerning fate,

which they had borrowed from the Stoicks';" I set myself to make
the best and the exactest search I could into the sense of the apostle

in that cliapter, and the best help I had to attain to the sense of

that chapter which I have given in my paraphrase, I received

from a manuscript of Dr. Patrick, the late worthy bishop of Ely, on

that subject. Thence I went on to examine all that was urged in fa-

vour of these doctrines from the holy scripture, and this produced

a Proleg. ad J. Steam de obstin. See. il. p. 147>
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•lie consklerable part of these discourses. And it was no small con-

firmation of the sense both of the places here produced against,

and rescued from, the false interpretations of the adversaries of this

doctrine.

First. That I found I still sailed with the stream of antiquity,

seeing only one, St. Austin, witli his two boatswains. Prosper and

Fulgentius, tugging hard against it, and often driven back into it

by the strong current of scripture, reason, and of common sense.

II. Second!?/. I also found that the heretics of old used many ofthe

same texts of scripture, to the same purposes, as the patrons ofthese

doctrines do at present; as hath been oft observed in these discourses.

Thirdly. That the Valentinians, Marcionites, Basilidians, Mani-

chees, Priscillianists, and other heretics, were condemned, by the

ancient champions of the church, upon the same accounts, and from

the same scriptures and reasons, which we now use against these

DeeretalisiSj and the principles on which they founded all theif

consultations ofthem were these, .

(1.) That it is not our nature, hut our will and choice of that

from which we might abstain, which was the root and fountain of

all our wickedness; " For otherwise," say they, t« Ttoinfyy^vros tjv

£y>f>v7)pca, '^ that ' God who is the author of our nature, must be the

" author of our sin';" this doctrine they unanimously teach, from

Justin Martyr and Irenasus, to St. Austin, who declares, natura

malas animas nullo modo esse jmsse,^ ' that it is impossible, accor<ling

to the definitions he had given of sin, that souls should be evil by

nature.*

(2.) That we do not become sinners by our birth, and that they

who say we are ' hi/ nature children of wrath,' in the most dreadful

sense, make God the author of our sin; it being God who hath

established the order, in the generation of naankind, which neither

he that begets, nor he that is begotten, can correct, and by whose be-

nediction mankind increase and multiply. " An infant therefore

cannot," say they, "be a sinner by his father's fault;" irous ya,p v-jro

T» Tfocrpos H ^i^u^i ^tKyjv,*^ ' for a child doth not suffer punishment for

his father's fault,' says Chrysostom and Theophylact: '^FIms yaprcoy

ysvscov ix(M(x,pTay6vrcov dvros av gxo>.a<T9rj; ^For how should he be punish-

ed for the sin of his parents?' say Chrysostom, Cyril of Alexandria,

Isidore, PelusJota, and Theophylact, ' this being,' saith Theophylact,

b Lib. de duab. Anim. c IS. « In Jphan. 3. 2. d lu Johan. 9. 2. Uid. JL. 2. Epist. 272.



>< dUxiov, ^nat just.' And tliis they prove from Dent. xxiv. 16.

Ezek. xviii, and xxxiii. The Marcionites and Cerdonians endea-

voured to prove that the God of the Old Testament, tiiough he were

just, could not be good, because he threatened to '^punish the shis

of the fathers upon the children to the third and fourth generation." ^

Origen answers, " That it was as little consistent with justice, as

with goodness, that one man sinning, another should be punistjed."

St. Jeromowns, /"That there is matter ofscandal in the second com-

mandment, it being unjust to punish one for the sin ofanotV'^i'j but

that which follows," saith he, " solves the difficulty, it being only

the generation of those that hate God, as their fathers did, and who
were co-partners with them in their iniquity, who are thus threaten-

ed." Theodoret saith ^"It would be Sc/a^s^es-, ' a wicked thing,' to

adhere to the letter, God himself having pronounced that ' the son

should not die for the iniquity of the fother ; hut every one shoidd

die for his own siiis\" And Cyril, of Alexandria, saith, ''"This

punishment would much exceed, tov r5 ^txa/a ScT/y-ov, ^ the law of

e Solent nos Hasretici sugillare, quod non sit boni Dei aermo, qui pro peccatis alterius alium plecti cH-

cat, sed secundum ipsorura rationem qui dum legis mandatum, licet non bonum, justum tamen dicunt,

ne ipsi quidem possunt offendere quomedo secundum sensum suum justitise sua convenure videtur, si

alius, alio peccante, puni^air. (Horn. S. in Exod. f; 44. lit. f.) O^'Ss yocp £V1 (XfJ^XPTxyoyioS

'.Ite'^ xoXa^saB"at krspov. (Chrys. ibid.) 0v^E,^lytoci6v ss'ioiixa.^riscs rcov Tror-

Tsp'Oi^M TiOLtdi [Ano'kv (t^iKHCSiV ZVUn^sG^OCi. (Theopliylaet.ibid.) Simjlia habet CyriUus in

locum.
' The Heretics are in the habit of calumniating us, by asserting that it cannot be the word of a good

God which says, " one man must be punished for the offences of another ;" but even according to tlM; rea-

soning of those persons, who, while they allow the terms of the law to be just, will not callthem goo^,

they cannot discover how; in their notion, it is in accordance with God's justice that 'one man sinning,

another shouldbc punished for it.' (Hom. 8. onT^xcdus.) ' Neither is it to be suffered that, on account of

taie man's.sin, another bepunished-' (Clirysostom on ihe same text.) ' Nor is it just for the sins of Uie

fathers to be imposed on their children who had not committed any offence.' (Thcophylad on the sMiie.)

Cyril, on tins passage, expresses himself in a similar manner.'—ED.

,f Injustum videtur ut alius peccet, et alius puniatur, sed illud quod sequitur ' UU qui me oderunt/

scandalum solvit, non cnim ideo puniuntur quia deliquerunt patres eorum—sed quia patrum extiteruut

aemulatores, et odcrunt Deum hereditario malo, et impietate ad ramos quoque de rssuice crescente.

(iHieron.inEzeh.f. 19i. lU. U
' It appears unjust tliat when one man sins, another should be punished for it. But ('.on them that

'hate me,'} the expression which hnmediately follows,, solves the objection : for tliey are not punished fbt the

'ddmguency of tlieir fatliers, but because they have stood forth as the rivals of their fathers' evil actions,

and have hated God with a hereditary viciousness, and an impiety whidi has increased from the root to

tliel)ranches.'' (JeroinennEx^kkl-) ED.

^''On yap rco yvpuvw Trpo^rexeiv ru yquf^iJuxri ouaaeds: h '®eos h^

^(i<M8t ra^acvrloi vo/^oS'sro/v. (in.Exod.-qu. 40^

* Because it is Ml impious thing to adhere to the bare letter j God, who is himself the Lawgiver,

teauhcs sentimmte contrary to these.' (Theodoret on Exodns.) ED.
h Com. in John ix. 1, 2. 5.
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justice'." Atid hence they both agree in this sense of the command-

ment, " That though God long deferred the parent's puni$liinent,

y«t would he do it in the third and fourth generation."

And on these words, ' The fathers have eaten sour grapes, mid the

children s teeth are set on edge,' St. Jerom taking notice of the

objection ©f the Marcionites and Cerdonirins against God's goodioess

andjustice, in that he, " wmking at the sins of the fathers, punish-

ed them in the children," he answers*" that '' the sense of these words

is this: That as it is ridiculous and inconsequent to say, ' Thefa--'

tJiers have eaten sour grapes, therefore the children's teeth are set on

edge;' so is it unjust and perverse to say, * The fathers sinning, the

children should be punished'."

(3.) Lastly. Whereas the heretics objected, " That it was cruel

for the eating of a little meat to. inflict such punishment, uot only

upon Adam and Eve, ^

htqis 'hiJ^xprriKoai ixovov,u7J^x ita.1 rolsJ^h/MvoJV

j35CXas-7]>t6Lr<, ^but on those also who proceeded from theij- loins';"

the fathers (who generally held., that the punishmentof thai sin was

only mortality, and the want of that which Adam having lost, could

not derive on his posterity,) declare that " God subjected them to

this mortality, not out ofanger, but out of wisdom and clemency, to

beget in them a hatred of sin, and that sin might not be eternal in

them." Against the doctrine of the Valentinian and Basilidiau here-

tics, that " some men were (^v(yzi. (pocvKoij * evil by nature,' " or that

" matrimony was evil, because it produceth seed polluted, ex yevsrryy,

* from ike birth,' " we have pi'oduced the testimonies of ^ Irenaeus,

* Estqueloci istius is sensus quomotlo si quis vt-Ut dicere ' Paires uvam acerbam cor.icderftni, et

deniesJillorum obstupuerunt, ridiculum esset, pt nullam habens consequentiam, sic iiuquum est et

perverse, " peoiare patres, et fllios nepotcsque cmciari." (Hierpn.in Ezek.f. 194.)

^ ^Ov rolvvv qq'yriS ri riid^copiac aXhJ oiKOiiofJulacffp^^tzsp.&'yiarris: n'stytzp

pA^ T'hv xfxaqriocv rcov ccvhgoj'Ttco'v ro yivos cvs carixyhocvxrH yiysMYiijAvviy

iAsla. rriv TiO-paJ^oLGiv ms hrokriSj sTri^pIpM rn ^avxrn rr,v 4'7;(pov o wav-

GO<poS, (Theodoret. in Gen. qu. 37-)

• It was not tl^en a punishment dictated by anger, but an .appointment of the most profound wisdom.

He who is all-wise, subjected the race of men to thesentenee of death, that they might hate sin, whidi,

through breach of the commandment, was the cause of death.' (Theodoret on Genesis.) ED.
i- Ejecit eum de Paradiso, et a hgno vitas longe transtulit, non invi(len3 ei lignum vitas, quemadmo-

dum quidam dicunt, sed miserans ejus, ut non perseveraret semper transgressor neque immortale esset

jimod esset circa cum peccatum, .et malum intermiuabile, et uisanabile, prolubuit autem ejus trausgres-

«ionem, interponens mortem, ctccssarefaciens peccatum. (Ircij.l. 3. c.37-) 'O i^^oS" [X.^yd.^'m

BUc^yzfJixv 'TSot^ZT/j, To; of^i^pojirco TO [h'h ^loiU'SiViXi fxvrov ^U ro\ »wv<x.
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Clemens of Alexandria, and others. To which add, that the doe-

trine v/hich taught that men were sinners from the birth, is expressly

condemned by 'Chrysostomj Cyril of Alexandria, and Theophylact,

in their commentaries on the Dth chapter of St. John's gospel; where

they teach, (1st.) That "the question of the disciples, ^whether he

that jvas boim blind had siniied,' was, scuirritjis dvovros kaI Ba(pa7^(j!,ivr,,

* a foolisli question grounded upon error,' it being therefore not to be

said, that, rjfxa,pr£v hrjs sx ysvsToii: yap Ifi ru'^XoSy ' he had sinned

because he was born blind from his birth'." (2ndly.) Because " as it

was absurd to imagine that the child, who had done no evil, should

be punished for the sin of his parents, so was it to imagine that he

could be either a sinner before he was born, or from his birth." In

fine, that the doctrine of these Manichees was anciently confuted

upon the same principles by which the doctrine of these men is

equally confuted, hath been abundantly made good in our fourth

discourse, chap. 4th, and the 6th.

Nor secras it easy to discern any advantageous difference betwixt

the doctrine of these decretalists, and those condemned heretics;

h xfji.x^riocovr(z. (Theophyi. ad Autoi. i. 2. p. las.) Tov ^xvoclov 6 3eoy zspos

dvixl^saiv rrj5 (z^acpria.s vTilp rtiJ^aiv svpacro, ha. fji^ri ev x^xvxrois rifjuv

uvacrslXa-aa. oi^xvccios ri. (Method. apudEpiph.Haor. 64. sec. 69.) "Iva f/^rt a3"ava-

rov 77 TO XXKOV. (Naz. Orat. 58. p. 169.) Basil. Horn. Quod D(?us uon sit Author Mali.

(To. 1. p. 368.)

'Hecasthim out of Paradise, and removed him toagreat distance from the treeof life; not because lie

envied him the enjoyniient of the tree of life, (as certain people have asserted,) but because He had pity

on him : and that man might not always persevere in transgression, and that sin, with which he was en-

compassed, mic^ht not be an immortal, endless, and incurable evil, God prohibited its conomission,

proposing death as it» punishment, and thus causing it to cease.' (Iroiarus.)

•God manifestal great beneficence to man,in not permitting him to remain for ever in sin.' (TfifojiIiyiact.J

' Gotl found out death in our behalf, for tlie abolishing of sin, that when sin sprung up in us who
are endued with unmortality, it also might not continue immortal.' (Methodius.)

* That this evil miglit not be immortal.' (Gregory Hazianzcn.) ' That God might not be the au-

thor of sin.' (Basil.) ED.

^ 'O^'^e yap svi xp.xqra.vo'iflos Irl^H xoXd^cdQai zrepov, stth st rSro

0% 8T6 hIos "10 (J^xqr&v « thIo Xiysi h% svi ek ycMzrr,s a/xa^^siv,

hIojSj eiZjoj)) «re o< yo^jeiisuvrn « rnro ziUcV o% hi ^id yovsxs Y.okx-

aQrjVXl. (Chrysost. ibid.)

Neither is it proper, that on account of one man's sin another should be punished ; since if we allow

this, we must atlmit the following,—tha^ he sinnal before his birth. As therefore by saying " Neither

hath this man sinned," he does not assert that it is lawful to sin after the birth; so by saying, " Nor liave

his parents sinned," he docs not acknowledge that it is light for a man to be pimkhed on account of

(through) hi? parcRts." (Chrysosivm.) ED.
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or how it would be worse with those who lie under their absolute

decree of reprobation, if it indeed were with them, according to the

doctrine of those heretics. For,

(i.; Are they not as certainly wicked by the fall of Adam, and as

certainly damned after God's decree, de no7i dando auxilium necessarium

hd vilanduni peccatum, 'of not affording to them the help necessary to

avoid that sin to which he hath threatened damnation,' as they would

be by beino- left under the power of the heathen Arimanius, or of

the anti-god of Manes, which by the fathers are pronounced blas-

phemous doctrines ?

(ii.) Are they not as certainly wicked, and de massti pcrdita, by

being born of Adam, and being left remedilessly in that state of per-

dition, as they would be according to the doctrine of the Stoics and

Origenists, the Marcionites and Valentinians, by being compounded

of that flesh or matter which did necessitate them to sin ? Or is

there any great difference betwixt being (^vazi (pavXoiy ' naturally

evil,' which was the doctrine condemned by the fathers in those

heretics, and being (^uazi riycvoc opyriSj 'by nature children of eternal

wrath,' as being born of human nature lapsed, which is their sense

of the apostle's words?

III. It also may deserve to be considered, that the most stiff" and

eager patrons of these doctrines laid the foundation of them not in

holy scripture, which is our only rule of faith, or in the doctrine

of Christ, our only teacher and our guide in matters of faith; but

rather in those impure streams of the scholastical divines, (who had

but little knowledge of the text, and less of the sense of scripture,)

or in the doctrine of St. Austin, who writ much and fast, and oft

against his former and his better self.

Of this (not to mention Doctor Twiss and Rutherford,) the good

Bishop Davenant'" is a remarkable instance; for when he comes to

lay down the imputation of original sin, we hear of little or nothing

from the holy scriptures, but his whole scheme is borrowed from

the schools.

(1.) Thus when he tells us of God's imaginary compact with

Adam, that " if he prevaricated, he should procure, not only to him-

self but to all his posterity, the death both to the body and soul," as

he attempts not to prove this from scripture, so doth he in it mani-

m Aniixuidv. upon Hoard- from page %\i to 24S, and from page 294 to 29S*
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festly (5ontradict the expreais words of God, * in the day ihai ikon

eaiest thereof, thou shalt die the death;' for that phrase, -^ Himt shalb

die the deafh,' frequently occurs hi the law of Moses, and always

signifies death temporal, as the places below cited ^' shew. More-

over God gives this reason of that threat, ' For dust iJiou art, mtd

imto dust shalt thou return,' which cannot in the least relate unto the

soul. I conclude then with ® Origen, that, " that sentence, aujix.(x,ros

xocra-oiicriv £fji<pocivsi xxl « 4^v%yiS') * imports the condemnation not of

the soul, but of the body only'."

(2.) When he adds, that '' Adam sinning, gessk pergonam generis

htimani ex Dei decreto, ' sustained the person of all mankind by

the decree of God';" as he cites this from the school-men, so the

plain import of it is, that all mankind were made sinners, not by

any action of their own, but purely by God's decree.

(3.) When he adds from the same school-men, that " the pos^

terity of Adam are guilty of his first sin. Ex arhitrario Dei decreto,

' by the arbitrary decree of God,' but not of his other sins, nor were

they interested in his repentance, because God's decree extended

not to those sins or that repentance/' he in effect affirms that his

posterity, who had no more hand in his first, than in his following

sins, were, by God's arbitraiy decree, made guilty of that sin alone,

from which they would otherwise have been as firee as from his other

sins; and who then was the Authm' of that sin, since Adam was

only personally the author of his own sin, and it was God's decree

only which made him Xhe author of our sin, or rather us the author

of his sin. And,

(4.) From the same school-raen he adds, that, "an infantmay be

properly guilty of sin, and so obnoxious to damnation, because

voluntas Adami quodammodo est volurdas parvuU ex Dei decreto, ^the

will ofAdam is in some sort the will of the infant by virtue of God's

decree;' " and so the poor innocent is sent to hell by the arbitrary

decree of God alone which made Adam's will his will, when other-

wise Adam might have sinned on to the day of his death, and the

poor child might have died, as he was bom, an innocent. That the

sckool'^men are his only warrant for all these fond and homble imagi-

nations, you may see in the places cited. The 5th of the Romans,

V. 12, 19i being so far from proving any of these notions, that they

nG^«tf8W,2. Exodus ii, 12, 15, 16, 17, 20. Lev. ii, 9, 10, 11, 15^ 15. 1 Samuel xiv, 24.

tf Dad. contra MSarctofrpstge 51.
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are evidently confuted by it, as you may see in the notes there; nor

was any such inference from those words owned by any of the

fathers till St. Austin's time, as you may learn from the commentaries

of Origen, St. Chrysostom, and Theodoret upon the place.

As for their other patrons, St. Austin, Prosper, and Fulgentius, it

must be granted they were good Latin sclioolars, but yet they wanted

skill both in the Hebrew and the Greek tongues; and so it was not

be expected that we should learn the true sense of the scripture from

them.

Some there be who tell us that these decrees and dispensations of

God in reference to men's eternal state are mysteries; and truly as they

are managed and asserted by them, I feai- they may be so in the worst

sense. And if they understand the word as it seemeth to be still

used by St. Paul, for a doctrine not yet revealed, (see the note on

1 Cor. ii. 7.) they grant that which I chiefly have endeavoured in

these discourses to make good, viz. that their doctrine is not taught

in holy scripture.

Others perhaps may say that some things here asserted are Pelof

gianisnij and others, Semipeia^ianism, it being usual for men hard

pressed to fall to railing; but the first chapter of the third discourse

will be sufficient to convince them they cannot justly fasten either

of these names upon me, though Semipelagia7iis7n never was con-

demned by the churcli of God, and they who in St. Austin's time

maintained it, were by him owned as good catholics and christian

brethren, as you may see in Vossius. (Hist. Pelag. 1.6.Th. 18.p.621.)

IV. Lastly. If any man say I contradict the doctrine of the church

ofEngland touching these points, he will condemn almost the whole

body of that church, it being certain that, after the restoration, al-

most all the bishops, and the great body of the clergy, who were emi-

nent for learning, were of my opinion concerning these Five Points,

and still, I believe, are so. He therefore, out of reverence both to

the living and the dead, ought rather to affirm only, that I expound

some of her articles otherwise than he would do, or thinks they

ought to be expounded. It has been usually said that the church

ofEngland contrived her articles in such a latitude as to leave place

for men of contrary judgments to subscribe them; and if it be con-

sidered that in her catechism she declares, that she learns, from

her creed, " to believe in God the Son, who hath redeemed me and

all mankind;" that, in her prayer at the consecration of the sacra-*

c
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u
r • ' mcnt, she declares, that " Jesus Christ by his own oblation of him-

selfupon the cross, hath made a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice,

oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world :" And,

in her third collect on Good-Friday, she prays, that " all Jews, Turks,

infidels, and heretics may be saved among the number of true Isra-

elites;" and that the other doctrines here pleaded for, do folfdw

from that of universal redemption, as hath been shewed in the close

of that discourse; there will be sufficient reason to be of this opi-

nion.—But of this, more in the bishop of Sarum's excellent discourse

upon that article, p. l68, I69.

In fine, the church of England by p canon doth enjoin all preach-

ers, " especially to take care that they never teach any thing to their

people, as religiously to be believed and held, which is not agreeable

to the doctrine of the Old and New Testament, and that which the

catholic fathers and the ancient bishops gathered from that very

doctrine." That this rule hath been carefully observed by us, and

is as constantly transgressed by them who do maintain the contrary

doctrines to be articles of christian faith, I hope hath fully been

demonstrated in these papers, which are submitted to the judgment

of the learned reader,

BY HIS FRIEND,

AND SERVANT IN THE GOSPEL,

D. W.

P Imprimis vero videbunt nequid unqiiam doceant pro condone quod a populo religiose teneri et credi

dint, nisi quod consentaneum sit doctrinas Veteris aut Novi Testamenti, quodque es il!i ipsa doctnos

CathoUci Patxes et veteres Episcopi collegerint. (Sparrow's Collection, page SSS')
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good or bad, vessels of honour or dishonour, zvrath or mercy, Sjc.''

II, From the exposition they all gave, before St. Austin, of the

Sth andQth chapters of the Romans. III. From their decla-

rations that God predestinates men to life or deathfrom a presci-

ence of zchat they zoould be. IF. From the confession of

Prosper, that " all the ancient fathers zcere against the doctrine

of St. Austin:'

DISCOURSE II.

CONCERNING THE EXTENT OF CHRIST's REDEMPTION.

CHAP 1.

I. THE scripturefrequently and expressly saith " Christ died

for all," and never saith any thing to the contrary, not zchen it saith,

" He gave himself a ransomfor many, and he laid down his life

for his sheep, <§fc." //. This is proved ( I .) From those zcords, " As
by the offence bfone,judgment came upon all men to condemivdtion,

so by the righteousness of one, thefree gift came upon all men tojus-

tifcation of life," Rom. v. 18. II f. (2.J From these zcords, " He
diedfor all, that they zoho live might not henceforth live to them-

selves." 2 Cor. V. 15. IF. (3.) " God zcould have all men to be

saved; Christ gave himself a ransom for all:' 1 Tim. ii. 4. 6.

V. (4.j From those zcords, *' The saving grace of God hath ap-
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2Kared to all men" Tit. ii. 1 1, 12. VI. (5.) From those words, " Christ

was made a little lower than the angels, that by the grace of God he might

taste deathfor evei^ man*' Heb. ii. 9. VII, (6.) From these words,
** God is long-iiiffering to us-ward, not being willing that any shouldpe^

rish, S^^c" 2 Pet. iii. 9« Where the iisual answers to all those places

are considered and confuted.

CHAP. II.

The second general argument for this extent of ChrisCs salutary

passion is taken from all the places where Christ is represented as the Sa-

viour of the world. I. to V. The absurdity of the restrictions commonly

put upon those texts.

CHAP, III.

I. This doctrine is farther proved, because he diedfor them that pe-

rish. II. For them who being sanctifed by the blood ofthe New Cove-

nant, did after count it as an unholy thing, and did despite to the spirit

ofgrace. III. Because he bought them who denied him.

CHAP IV.

I. This doctrine is confrmed,from the obligation of all to whom the

gospel was preached, t&believe in Christ. II. All theplacesproduced'by

the Synod of Dort against this doctrine, are plain confirmations of it.

CHAP. V.

I. This chapter contains an answer to the atginnents producedfrom

scripture to prove Christ died not for all. (1.) Because tJiey for whom

Christ died may say, " Who shall condemn usT' Rom. viii. 34. which

yet all men cannot do. II. Because to allfor whom God " delivered up

his Son, he will freely give all things;" Rom. viii. 32. which yet he

will not give to all. III. Because they who by Christ's death are recon-

ciled to God, ''shall be saved by his life;" Rom. v. 10. which yet all

men shall not be. IV. Because thosefor whom Christ died, " he loved

with the greatest love;" John. xv. 13. but so he loved not all men.

CHAP. VI.

/. This section offers arguments from reasonfor the universality of

Christ's redemption. (1.) Because otherwise he never intended salva-

tion to any by the gospel dispejisation but the elect, the absurdities of

which assertion are discovered. II. Hence it follows that Christ never died

jvith an intcnHon to do any good tothe^Ouls ofothers, which contradicts
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Ms ownfrequent words. III. That 7ione hit the elect are obliged to hC"

lieve in Christ. IK And that none can be at last cojidejnnedfor unbe^

lief ajid impenitency. V. That neither the elect nor 7ion-ekct can be

exhorted to believe. VI. " That tnany who live under the preaching of
the gospelJ have not means sufficient to obtain salvation,"—the manifold

absurdities of that assertion shewed. VII. The absurdity of that eva-

sion, " That we had strength sufficient given us in Adam to believe and

repent" largely shewed. VIII. Aiid isfarther evidentfrom our Lord's

words and actions. IX. The unworthy reflections which this doctrine

makes upon our gracious God and merciful Redeeriier, is demonstrated

illfive particulars. X. It also is obstructive of christian piety and vtr--

tue. XI. Objections answered. XII. Tivo corollaries hence, (1.) God
cannot have made a peremptory decree of any absolute election ofsome

few to salvation; and (2.) cannot be wanting to afford grace sufficient

to salvation to any; for then Christ, as to them, must be dead in vain.

XIII. The doctrine of universal redemption hath the suffrage of all

antiquity,

CHAP. VII.

/. This section contains an answer to six objectionsJrvm reason against

the doctrine of universal redemption. (1.) That it is not reasonable to

conceive that Christ should die in vain with respect to any. II. That a

gefieral will that all men should be saved, carries some marks ofimperfect

tion in it, as representing God wishing somewhat which he woidd not

accomplish. III. That if Christ diedfor all, and all are not saved, the

wisdom of God must be defective and imperfect; for tofall short of oiir

intentions shews a deficiency in point of wisdom. IV. That then God is

not omnipotent. V. That then the great love of God in sending his Son

thus to die, is useless a?id unproftable to many. VI. That then Christ

paid a price of redemptionfor them who will never be the better for it.

All which objections arefully answered in the said sections.

DISCOURSE III.

OF SUFFICIENT AND EFFECTUAL, COMMON AND SPECIAL
GRACE.

The state of the Question,

CHAP. I.

/. THE true import ofthe word " Grace" in scripture. II. That

besides the vouchsafement ofthe gospel as a rule oflife, it seems necessary/
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to assert that God vouchsafes sovie inward operations and assistances of
his Hohj Spirit to incline us to what is good, and to work conversion in

us; this is proved by many arguments. III. The manner in which

God's grace or Spirit works upon the heart and mind of 7nanfor produ^

cing the fruits ofthe ^ood Spirit, or the preparatory dispositions towards

them, is suitable to the reason and thefaculties ofman, his imderstanding

and his will. IV. This is farther evidentfrmn the method all men use

to persuade others, and to all God's dispensations towards them. V. The

operation of the Holy Spirit on us in this case, seems to consist in these

two things, viz. (1.) The representing divine truths more clearly to our

understandings. (2.) In bringing the divine motives to our remembrance,

that they may be present to our minds when this is necessary to engage

us to the performance of our duty. VI. In what sense a physical

Operation of the Holy Spirit on us may be allowed; how they are exoi-

ting, restraining, preventing, assisting, and subsequent grace, and of

the distinction ofgrace into sufficient and efficacious, common and special

grace. VII. No necessity of supernatural infused habits.

CHAP. II.

/. This chapter contains arguments against the necessity of an irre^

sistible and unfrustrable operation in order to the conversion of a sinner.

(1.) From the concessions ofour adversaries. II. From God's declara'

lion, that he had done all that was sufficient and could beyeasonaUy eX'

pected in order to that end, when that effect did notfollow. III. From

his earnest desires of the obedience and reformation of his people. IV.

Because this renders vain (1 .) all the coinmands and exhortations directed

to the wicked to turnfrom the evil of their ways. (2.) All tJie threats

denounced against them who go on in them. And (3.) all the promises

ofpardon and life to them who turnfrom tJiem. V. Because then it

could not be righteous to punish them with eternal misery for their dis-

ability to do what God requires, nor could that disability be their sin.

VI. The answer, "that this disability is contracted by our own sin, because

it came upon us by the sin ofourfirst parents," is largely confuted. VII.

Because such a divine, unfrustrable operation renders the word no in-

strument or meansfor the conversion of a shiner. VIII. Because then

no siifficietit motive can be offered to induce any person to enter upon a

change oflife till he feel this divine impulse come upon him. IX. Be-

cause then nothing can be required ofus as a pre-requisite, or a prepara-

tory condition ofour cenversion. X. Because then no man could be
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6onveiied sooner or later than he is. XI. Because God chargeth the wicJc-

edness of men not vpon their impotence or disabilitij, but upon their wil-

fidness. XII. Lastly, our opinion tendeth most to the glory of the divine

attributes. XIII. And is most consonant to thejudgment ofantiquity,

CHAP. III.

/. This chapter co7itai?is an'afiswer to the arguments produced to prove

that man is purely passive in the whole TVork of his conversion; that be-

ing wrought by God alone iviihout his co-operation. Some general ob*

servations arepremised as afoundation of an answer to these arguments,

TI. Which arise, {I.)from the representation of this work, as a. resur-^

rection, a creation, a new birth. III. (2.) From those scriptures which

represent the unregenerate as dead in sins, and unable to discern the

things of God, to think any thing as of themselves, to do any ihing till

they be in Christ, to come to him till they be drawn, to bring forth good

fruit, or to be subject to the law of God. IV. {3.) From (hose scriptures

which say, " that God givesfaith and repentance, and, opeiieth the heart.'*

V. (4.) From those which say " God circumcises, gives a new heart and

spirit that we mayfear him, and writes his law in our hearts." FT. (5.)

That " he worketh in us to will and to do." VII. (6.) That according

to this doctrine, (i.) one man makes himself to differ from another.

VIII. {{{.) Man will have cause of boasting, (iii.) The glory of our

conversion will not be of God alone. IX. (iv.) It will be uncertain whe*

ther any one itill be converted or not.

DISCOURSE IV.

OF THE FREEDOM OF THE WILL OF MAN.

The State of the Question,

CHAP. I.

/. That the staie ofman in this world is a state oftrial andprobation,

is proved hyfve arguments. II. And hence itfollows, that the liberty

belonging to this question is only that of a lapsed man in the state oftrial,

probation, and temptation; so that all the arguments taken from the

freedom of God, of good or evil angels, or of Christ, to prove that

liberty or freedom may consist with a necessity, or a determination to

good or evil, must be impertinent, they being not in a state of trial,

III. This freedom of the will, in a state of trial, cannot consist with

B
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a determination to one, whether it he to good or evil. IV. The free^*

fvill ofman being afaculty or poiver, which hathfor its object in moral

actions something morally, in spiritual actions something spiritually

good or evil, to be chosen or avoided; that which disables a man from
chusing what is morally or spiritually good, or refusing what is thvs

evil, must also take away his liberty to chuse the good or refuse the evil

action, F. It is absurd to say, that " Tnen thus disabled may deserve

punishmentfor what they do, though they cannot do otherwise, because

they disobey willingly, and chuse to do so." VI. Or to say, that "meji

under an unfrustrable operation are still free, because what they are

moved thus to do they will to do, and do it with complacency." VII,

That opinion which teacheth, that man by thefaR hath contracted such

disability that he not only can do nothing which is truly good, but also

lies under that servitude to sin which makes it necessaryfor him to be

still doing evil, hath ?iofoundation in the holy scriptures; with an an-

swer to all the scriptures alleged to that purpose. VIII. That these

new notions of liberty are repugnant to the sense and common reason of
mankind^

GHAP. II.

*

/. The Iwly scripture declares, that the liberty of the will, even in

christian virtues of the highest nature, is opposite not only to co-action,

hut necessity. II. Hence appears the falsehood and hypocrisy of all the

the tenders of the gospel to their supposed reprobates, as they are ex"

pounded by men of the contrary persuasion. III. Five farther argu-

mentsfrom scripture, to prove the liberty" contended for. IV. These

arguments strongly confirmed from the concwTe?it suffrage, and the

express andfrequent declarations, of the ancient fathers.

CHAPfllL

/. Thefreedom ofthe will in a state of trialfrom necessity is argued,

(1.) From God's method in dealing with men by persuasions and moral

inducements. II. From the received notion of the words " liberty" and

**
freedom!* III. Because otherwise man, in his lapsed state, could

not he subject to a comvmnd or prohibitioji. IV. Because then the sins of

wicked men, whetlier of omission or commission, would not deserve that

name,

CHAP. IV.

/. WJiere it is manifested, (1 .) That there is a clear agreement ofthose

men who jdace the liberty of the will in afreedom not from necessity,

but only from co-action, with the doctrine of Mr. Hobbs. IT. With
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the doctrine offate. And that the difference betwixt them and thefata'

lists, is not material. III. That the same reasons, which induced the

philosophers, from the light of reason, to condemn this fate in those

heathens who maintained it, induced the christians to reject it when it

was taught by the Colobarsians, Priscilliauists, and other heretics.

CHAP. V.

/. Thejudgineni of all antiquity, for thatfreedom of the willwecon"^

tendfor, is evincedfrom these considerations: (1.) That they place the

freedom of the will from necessity among the doctrines delivered to the

church by the preaching ofthe apostles, and by ecclesiastical tradition,

II. From what St. Austin lays down in confutation of the Manichees,

mz. (i.) That no man is blameworthy for doing that evil which he was

not able to resist, (ii.) That no souls offend in not being such as they

cannot be. (iii.) That no man is worthy of dispraise orpunishmentfor
7iot doing that which he cannot do. (iv.) That no man is guilty for not

having that which he hath not received, (v.) That this is the true defi^

nition of sin, that 'Ht is the will to do thatfrom which we have the libera

iy to abstain." (vi.) That it isfolly to command him who hath not the

power to obey, (vii.) That it is not the duty of him to repent who can^

not do good, (viii.) That the denial ofthis liberty is contrary to scripture,

and destroys the equity, of divine judgments:—In all which things he

hath the general suffrage of the Greek and Latin fathers. III. The
arguments by which thefathers do confute the doctrine of Origen, areas

strong agai?ist this opinio7i. IV. The replies which Austin makes to

^ome of his own argiiments, are insufficient.

DISCOURSE V.

CONCERNING THE PliRSEVERANCE OF SAINTS.

The State of the Question.

CHAR L

/, We own, (1.) That they who are preserved from falling, are so

p-eserved by the power of God throughfaith ; but know of no promise

that all true believers shall be so preserved. (2.) That God hath engaged

to preserve them who do not wickedly departfrom him,from being forced

from him by the malice, subtilty, and po?ver of their adversaries; bui
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not fromfalling from their own steadfastness. (Jj.) That he hafji

promised perseverance to all thai vse the means; hut not that all

shall do so wiio were once true believers. If. IVhat our adversa-

ries grant, destroys most of their arguments.

CHAP II.

I. The arguments against the doctrine ofperseverance ofall true

believers to the end are taken, {\.)from God's express declaration

to the contrary. Ez. xviii. 24, 20. xxxiii. 13. II. From these zcords,

Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6. ' U is impossible,—and yet fall auay, to renew

them to repentance." III. From these zcords, Heb. x. 26, 29.

To him that accounteth the blood of the covenant, zvherezcith he

was sanctified, an unholy thing, there remaineth no more sacrifice

for sin.^ IV. From those, (ver. 38.) ^ If thejust 7nan who live^

byfaith, draz€ back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him*

V. From those, ' If after they have escaped the pollutions zi)hich

are in the zcorld through lust, they are again entanpjed and over-

come.* 2 Pet. ii. 18. VI. From many instances of such men who

have actuallyfallen azcay, especially in the Jewish nation. This

argument is confirmedfrom many places of the epistle to the IIe-

hrezvs. VII. From the commands and exhortations directed to

true believers to continue to the end, and to fear lest they should

fall away; and the cautions, to prevent their doing so; the pro-

mises made to them, ifthey continue steadfast; the threats against

them who did not so;—ofzvhichin general. VIII. In particu-

lar, this is proved, (i.) From the commands. IX. (ii.) The ex-

hortations to persevere. X. (iii.) And toJear lest they shouldfall

axmy. XI. (iv.) Farticularlyfrom thefears of the apostles lest

It should be so; and (v.) the cautions directed to christians, XII.

(vi.) The promises made to them that do not. XIII. (\\\.) The

threats against them that do thusfallaway. XIV. (Lastly,) This

is provedfrom many placez, which suppose that true believers may
thusfall.

CHAP. in.

/. In this chapter is contained an anszcer to the arguments pro-

ducedfrom scripture to prove the perseverance of saints to the end,

as v.g. (1.) From Mat. xxiv, 24. < T'hey shall deceivf, if it zcere
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possible, the veri/ elect'.'' II. From John vi. "9, 46. ' It is th^

will of the Father that every one zcho is given to Christy and he-

Ueveth in him, should not perish, hut have everlasting life.' HI.
* Because the Lord hath net cast ofhis people zchom heforeknezc'

HoiXi. xi. 2. IF. ^Because whom God justijies, them he also

glorifes, and none can separate them from the love of (rod. Rom,

viii. 29, S5. F. ' Because true believers have that Spirit of God

zcho seals them up to the day of redemption, and is the earnest of

theirfuture inheritance: Eph. i. 13. iv.'30. FI. Because 'the

Lord knoweth zi^ho are his.' 2 Tim . ii. 1 8, 1 9- FIL ' Because they

are kept by the pozver of God through faith to salvation.' Fill.

* Because they zcho go out from true believers zioere not of them.'

1 John ii. 19. I^- ' Because he that is born of God cannot sin.'

1 John iii. 9.

CHAP. IV.

I. This chapter answers the texts produced to prove that Gocl

stands engaged by promises to preserve true believers steadfast to

the end. (1.) ' / zeill give them one heart and one zmy, that they

may fear me for ever ; I will put my fear into their hearts that

they shall not departJrom me.' Jer. xxxii. 38, 39, 40. II. Christ

saith, * He that comes to me shall never hunger, he that drinketh of

the water that I shall give him shall never thirst.'' John vi. 35.

iv. 14. ///. Christ promiseth that his 'sheep shall never perish;

none shall pluck them out of his ha7ids.' John x. 2S. IV. God

hath engaged to * confirm them unblameable to the end.' 1 Cor. i.

Q, 10. ' To perfect the good zeork begun in them to the day of the

Lord: Pliil. i. 6. ' To sanctify them zchom he hath called, in body,

soul, and spirit: I Thes. v. <^3. 'To establish them, and keep them

from evil: 2 Thes. iii. 3.

CHAP. V.

/. A comparison betzcixt the tzco doctrines ( 1 .) as to the comfort

ofbeiievers; where it isproved, (\.) from many instances, that a

doctrine is not therefore true because it is comfortable to them that

believe it. (ii.) That a possibility offalling into a great evil is no

just cause of trouble or anxiety, zchen I am assured I cannot do

so unless I ztnll and chase to do so, and cannot do so but by acting

against the clearest rules (f reason and discretion, and the highest

motives to the contrary, (iii.) That the doctrine of the saint's per-
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severance cannot be truly comfortable, or give amj advantage above
the otli£r in the point of comfort. 1 [. As to their tenden-cy to

promote holiness, where it is shewed that our doctrine hath the ad-
vantage on several accounts. III. That it hath the suffrage of
nil the ancients, and was the doctrine of the whole church of
Christfor 7nany ages.

DISCOURSE VI.

CONTAI-NING AN ANSWER TO THREE OBJECTIONS AGAINST
THE DOCTRINES ASSERTED, AND THE ARGUMENTS BY
WHICH THEY ARE CONFIRMED.

CHAP. L

I. THIS chapter 4:ontains a reply to two grand objections, against

what hath been discoursed on theforegoing heads, viz. Objection
FIRST. That most of the objections made against the decrees of

God and the unfrustrable injiux of God on man, and the deter-

mination of his will to good or evil, are as strong against the pre-

science of God. To this objection it is said, (i.) That this argu-

mentfrom prescience overthrows these decrees, or renders them

superfluous, II. (ii.) That the Hobbists and the Fatalists did,

nnd may, take sanctuary in the divine prescience^ as icell as the

Decretalists. (iii.) That God's prescience hath no influence at all

upon our actions, whereas God's decree of election is powerful and

active, and tomprehetids the preparation and exhibition of such

means as shall infallibly produce the end. (iv.) That God's pre-

science renders no actions necessary, zchereas these decrees must do

so. (v.) That God^s prescience respects, not only things future, but

things possible; what may be done by them who will not do it, and

may be left undone by them zcho do not so. Heforesees also after

zchat manner they zcill be performed, thatfree actions will be done

freely, that is, zchen zee might abstain from doing them,—a}id

omittedfreely, that is, zchen we might perform them, (vi.) That

this argument only proposeth a great difficulty arisingfrom a mode

ofknozdedge in God, ofzchich we have no idea, against the plain

declarations of his revealed zoill, and is anszcered by the distinc-

tion betzcecn God's incommunicable and his communicable attri-
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lutes; of thefirst zee have"no ideas, as to the ^u/s, and so are onli/

hound to believe they are in God, hut not to imitate them. In

his communicable attributes, z€e are hound to resemble him, orfol-

low his example, and so must have a true, though not a perfect,

knowledge of them. 111. The Second Objection. That

hi/ our arguments we weaken the providence of God; for ij he

doth not ^'ectually move the zmlls of men, he cannot compass the

designs of his providence. (Jnswer \.) This argument is attended

with this great absurdity,—that it makes God as much the author

of all the evil, as of all the good, that is done in the world, (ii.)

Jll that is necessari/ to accomplish the designs of providence, may

be done zi)ithout laying any necessiti/ upon human actions. IF.

(iii.) The justice, zmsdom, holiness, the goodness, and sinceriti^

of providence, are all entirely overthrozm by the docti ines we

write against.

CHAP. II.

/. The Third Objection.—That God seems to have dealt

as severely with the Heathens, to whom the kiiozdtdge of his zvill

and gospel never was revealed, aswe can imagine him to have dealt

zcith men according to the doctrine of absolute election and repro-

bation, and the denial of grace sufficient to the greatest part of

mankind, is answered, (1.) By shewing, that it cannot be applied

to the chiefarguments produced against those doctrines. II. That

what God hath plainly andfrequently revealed in the scriptures

concerning his goodness and kindness to the sons of men, ought

firmly to be believed; though zee are not able to discern how it com-

ports with his providential dispensations in the world, there being

greater depths ijt providence than zve canfathom, because zee knozo

so little of thefuture state of Heathens, that zee cannot pass any

certainjudgment concerning theirfuture state. 111. This objec-

tion supposeth it the same thing to be without a gospel revelation,

and to be without any means of grace at all, and that without a

revelation no man can do any thing which is zeell-pleasing to God
or acceptable in his sight;—thefalsehood of which supposition is

proved by six argumentsfrom scripture. IF. And by two argu-

mentsfrom reason. F. It seems not zvell consistent with divine

equity and goodness, to make that a condition of any man^s hap-

piness which he cannot know to he his duty, or knozmig is not able
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to perform. PI, That God will onlyjudge men, at the last, for
sinning against the means he hath vouchsafed them to knoiv and
perform their duty; and so will only judge the Heathensfor sins

committed against thai light of nature he had given them. VJL
That God having laid dozon this method in the dispensation of his

gifts, that h^ who isfaithful ev sXccxisu, * in the improvement of the

least talent' shall have a suitable rezmrd, and that ' to him that so

hath shall more be given;' it is reasonable to conceive, he zcill

deM tmth the heathens according to this rule. Fill. That ret

may reasonably conclude, God will deal zinth them both in respect to

the acceptation and rezvard of their good, and his displeasure

against, and punishment of, their evit actions, according to the

measures of their ignorance and knozcledge, the abilities, motives,

and inducements afforded to them to do or to avoid them. And there-

fore (i.) That their good actions done upon less motives and con-

mictions, may be more acceptable to God than the like actions done

by christians, upon much greater evidence and higher motives and

more pozverful assistances, (ii.) That they may expect a rezcard

iiponperJorma7ice of less duty, because less will be required of them.

(iii.) That God should be more ready to pardon and pass by their

offences, as having in them more of ignorance and less of contempt.

(iv.) That he should be more patient, and long-suffering toznard

them, before he punish, because the less the light is they enjoy, the less

is their offence a^iainst it. IX. That God may be more gentle in

punishing their iniquities, and lay the fewer stripes upon them,

because they did not know their Master s will.

CHAP m.

A brief addition of some testimonies, respecting God's general

goodness, by the Primitive Fathiets, frbm thefirst to thefifth cen-

tury after Christ.

POSTSCRIPT.

An answer to some of T^r\ Edwards^s Remarks, in which' a'^t

considered his zcedk' dttempts to free the dottrines he has espdiiskd

from the imputatiori of novelty ; dndit is demonstrated that not one

of those doctrines was, in his sense, maintained before St. Amtin's

time.
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CONCERNING ELECTION AND REPROBATION.

The state of the question concerning God's absolute decrees of

election and reprobation.

1. Let it be observed from Bishop Davenant, that *' no me-

dium can be assigned, either on God's part, betwixt the decrees

of predestinating some men, and not predestinating some others;

or on men's part, betwixt men absolutely predestinated to the at-

tainment of life eternal, and absolutely pretermitted, and left in-

fallibly to fail of the obtainment of eternal life; which we call

Absolute Reprobation. As for example: Let us suppose the

number of mankind to be two millions of men; if out of these,

one million only, by the decree of election, be infallibly appoint-

ed to eternal life, and these certainly and absolutely distinguished

from others, not only as to their number, but their persons also;

who can deny but that one million also, and those certain as to

their persons, are as absolutely comprised under the decree of

non-election or reprobation, as the others were under the decree of

election or predestination?"*—So that there is no possibility of

asserting one of these decrees without owning the other also; and

so whatsoever argument holds good against an absolute decree of

Reprobationy must certainly destroy the opposite decree of ^650-

lute Election.

Now, is there any need of arguments to confute such a suppo-

sed decree as this?—* 1 behold, through the fall of Adam, (by

' my mere pleasure imputed to his whole posterity yet unborn, as

« AnkiMd. on Hord, p. 205,
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* if it were tlieir action, and they had personally consented to it)

* the whole race of mankind obnoxious to my eternal wrath, and

* utterly unable to recover from it. And though they be all ' the

* souls that I have made/ all equally wanting, and equally capable

* of, my favour; nor have I any reason to extend it to any ofthem,

* rather than to all; yet do I absolutely decree to vouchsafe this

* favour only to some few of them, leaving the far greatest part of

* them under a sad necessity of perishino- everlastingly, for the of-

' fence of their forefather Adam, committed long before they had

* a being: So that they shall be as sure to be damned eternally as

' they are to be born in time, and yet I will proclaim myself unta

* them, ' a God merciful and gracious, long-suffering and abun--

* dant in goodness/ On purpose that they may not perish, but be
* Ued by it to repentance; and declare to them that my ^delight

* is in shelving mercy.^ I will intreat them with the greatest ear-

* nestness, and even ' beseech them to be reconciled^ to me, as be-

* ing so far reconciled to them in Christ Jesus as not to impute ta

* them tlieir transgressions and »ins. I will send to them ' all

' my messengers and prophets/ declaring that I do it, * because I
* have compassio7t on them.' I will allure them to repentance with

-^ the promise that ' all their sins shall then be blotted out/ and

* not one of them remembered against them. I will tell them, that

' * / zcould have purged them, but they would not be purged; I
' woidd have gathered them, lut they would not be gathered.' I

* will ask them, ' Why zmll you dief and inquire of them, what
* * / could have done more' to prevent it ' which I have not donef
'* Yea, I will seriously and solemnly protest and swear unto them
' by the greatest oath, even that ofmy own life, that ' I would not

* the death ofhim that dies, but rather that he should return and
* live.' But after all, I will be true and constant to that absolute

* decree of reprobation, which must render their damnation un-

* frustrable, and to the negative decree of withholding from them
* that grace which can alone enable them to escape it, or to re-

' ceive any advantage from all these declarations.'

And hence we learn the falsehood of that assertion of the same

good Bishop, that* "Reprobation is not a denial of sufficient grace,

but a denial of such special grace which God knows would iiifal-

if CoroL p. it
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libly bring them them to glory; and that we cannot thence con-*

elude, ^that being not elected they are left without all remedy or

sufficient means of salvation;" or that being reprobated they are

" without sufficient" remedies " or means to escape damnation,

were not their own wicked will the only hindrance." For can

men be left " infallibly to fail of eternal life," and yet " not be

left without all remedy or sufficient means of salvation ?" If, as

he says, " God leaving them under the want of tliat special grace

and effectual guidance proceeding from divine predestination, they

never fail of running themselves wittingly and willingly upon their

own damnation;'"^ have they, notwithstanding, sufficient reme-

dies or means to escape damnation? Sure it is, there can be no

salvation, and no escaping of damnation, without conversion of

the will from sin to God, and a continuance in this estate unto

the end. If then these reprobates have no sufficient means to

turn their wicked and perverted wills from sin to God, they can

have no sufficient means either to obtain salvation or escape dam-

nation. If they have sufficient means to convert their wicked

wills from the love of sin to a prevailing love to God, the pravity

of those wills can never be the cause why they are left infallibly

to fail of life eternal, or why they never fail of running on wilfully

to their own damnation; seeing they have means sufficient to

rectify the pravity of their wills. Again, either these means are

sufficient to render them truly willing to believe and repent, or

they are not ; either they are sufficient to remove the defectiveness

and disability of will they have contracted by the fall of Adam to

these saving actions, or they are not. If they are not, how are

they means sufficient for the attainment of the salvation which be-

longs only to the believer and the penitent, or the escaping that

damnation which necessarily follows upon the disability and de-

fect for which no sufficient remedy is by grace provided? And
then, how have they grace sufficient for these ends? If they are

thus sufficient, then may they truly be willing to believe and re-

pent; and then this sufficient grace being vouchsafed to them,

there can be no obstruction in their will which necessarily hinders

their believino^ and repenting ; and then they on whom God hath

passed this act of reprobation, or of pretention, may believe and

c P. 30. <7 P. 28.
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repent, s^nd therefore may be saved, as well, though not a^ cer-

tainly, as they who are elected to obtain salvation ; and so all to

whom the gospel is vouchsafed may be saved. Suppose a man.

hath broken his leg by a fall, hath he therefore sufficient means

to walk, because he might have done so had not his leg been bro-

ken by that fall? If then the will of man by his fall be as much
disabled to walk in the ways of God, as this man's body is to

walk at all, can it be truly said he hath sufficient means to walk

in those ways, because he would have had them, had not his will

been thus disabled? "Adam indeed," as the Bishop saith,

'* though not predestinated to stand in the state of innocency^had

yet sufficient means of standing," "—because he had no defective-

ness or disability in his will to do so. But what is this to the

case of those who are supposed to be so disabled, that, if they be

left to their own wills as Adam was, are so disabled that they

cannot stand ?

When therefore this good Bishop proceeds to say, " that they

who are passed by in the eternal decree of God, are not by any

force of that decree left without the benefit which the scripture

promises upon condition of repentance, but the evangelical de-

crees stand in full force; if Judas believe and repent, he shall be

saved; if Peter do not believe and repent, he shall not be saved."*'

And by this thin piece of sophistry the good man attempts to

shew, that God is serious and in good earnest in all the offers he

makes to reprobates of mercy and salvation upon their repentance;

and all the threats he hath recorded in the holy scripture against

all, ( and therefore against the elect,) if they do not repent and

persevere to the end ; and all the other motives and inducements

to engage both of them to do so. How unsuccessfully he hath

performed this, will in the sequel be demonstrated. At present

therefore 1 shall only put these two decrees one under the other,

that they may blush at one another:

1. Absolute election contains "an eternal, absolute, infallible

decree, that Peter shall believe, repent, persevere unto the end,

and be saved."

The evangelical conditional decree is this, that " if Peter do

MOt believe, repent, and persevere unto the end, he shall not be

• p. so. / Corel. 2. p. 29,
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saved, but shall infalUbly be damned ;" and therefore God in it

speaks to Peter thus, * Except thou repenty thou shait perish; pass

' therefore the tune of thy sojourning here infear; work out thy

' salvation withfear and trembling; continue in thefaith,—for if

^ thou d/raz€est back, my soul shall have no pleasure in thee; yea^

* give all diligence to make thy calling and election sure.'

2. Absolute reprobation is " an absolute, infallible decree, that

(for instance) Judas shall unavoidably fail of obtaining life eternal;''

that this event shall be so ceriani, that " he shall never fail to ruu

himself wilfully upon his damnation,"

The evangelical conditional decree is this, that " if Judas will

Tepent, believe, and persevere, he shall be saved ;" and in pur-

suance of this <lecree, God lovingly invites and calls upon him

to believe and repent, exhorts, and even intreats him by his am-

bassadors, ' ^0 be reconciled to him, to turn from his evil zvays, and

live',' alluring him to do so by the hopes of pardon and salvation, if

he will hearken to God's calls ; and persuading him by the miseries

which he will tluin incur, ' not to neglect so great salvation;' ex-

postulating the case with him, why after all these methods to

prevent his ruin, * he zcill die and not live;* why ^ he will not be

purged and made clean., and hozv long it will be ere he will hearken

to his invitations; declaring that he doth all this, ^because he

Jiath compassion on him/ and is ' long-suffering to him/ because

he ^ is not zmlling he should perish, but should come unto repen-

tance;' though his decree of reprobation hath rendered his damna-

tion a " certain and infallible event/'

II. Observe, that though the greatest part of tliem who assert

an absolute election and reprobation, or pretention, make the

object of them not man as man, but as fallen and therefore sinful

man
5
yet is the difference betwixt diem and those who are called

Supralapsarians, very little; for the Sublapsarians say, * God de-

* creed that Adam should be the head of all mankind, and there-

* fore to impute his first sin, and that only, to his posterity, and

' not to impute to them his repentance for it, though there was
' equal reason to do both, or neither; and foreseeing that he would
* fall, and render his posterity obnoxious to his eternal displeasure,

* he designed to glorify his free grace and mercy in saving some
' of them, and so in bestowing on them infallibly that grace which
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' shall unfrustrably bring them to salvation: others he absolutely

' decrees to pass by, and not bestow that grace upon them with-

' out which they cannot obtain salvation, or avoid eternal misery.'

Now
First. Seeing it is certain from the event, that God absolutely

decreed to bring all men out of the loins of Adam, and that they

therefore become the posterity of fallen Adam, and so are born

sinners and children of wrath, purely by being born, and so by

absolute necessity proceeding^from this decree of God, who could

have made them otherwise, and brought them into the world from

another head : Again,

Secondly. Seeing nothing makes the connexion betwixt the per-

sonal sin of Adam and the fall of all men in him, or their guilt by

reason of his fall, but God's arbitrary imputation of it to them;

(their benig then in his loins, or his posterity, making them no more

guilty of his first, than of all the other sins committed by him be-

fore they had a being, and of which, it is confessed, they are not

guilty;) nothing can make this connexion betwixt their being born

men and sirmers, children of Adam and ^children of wrath,' but

these arbitrary and inevitable decrees. And

Thirdly. Adam being as much in nature our common head and

root, and we being as much in his loins when he repented to sal-

vation, t'ls when he sinned to condemnation, there is no other

reason, besides God's arbitrary will, can be assigned, Mhy God
should impute his sin to us to condemnation, and not impute

unto us his repentance to salvation, or for the pardon of it. For

if his person was our person, his will our will in sinning, why were

they not so also in repenting? If then, according to this hypo-

thesis, there is no possible difference betwixt being a man and a

sinner, and God's decrees alone have made this necessary con-

nexion, why might he not as equitably have passed these decrees

upon men as men, as upon men made sinners by his mere arbi-

trary decrees? Especially if we consider that the sins of all men,

besides Adam, are as inevitable, and as much decreed, by this

hypothesis, as by the other.
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CHAP. I

Concerning the decree of reprobation.

I SHALL endeavour to make it appear,

First. That it hath no foundation in the holy scriptures.

Secondly. That it is contrary to the plain declarations of

the scnpiuie.

L And, First, I observe that the word d'^oyctfAo^f which we ren-

der * Reprobate/ but miglit have as well been rendered disappro-

tved, hath no relation in scripture to any decree, either absolute

concerning the damnation of men as the end, (and consequently

denying or wittiholding from them the means by which alone

they can escape that damnation,) or of doing this on the account

of the sin of Adam ; but only doth denote such actions of men
corrupted, as to failh and manners, which, being done, will cer-

tainly be disapproved by God and man. Thus those Jews, who,

through the prejudices and corruption of their minds, were indis-

posed to receive, and therefore did resist, the truth of the gqspel,

{as Jannes and Jambres did of old God's message by bis servant

Moses,) are styled oi^oKifxoi tts^I Tr.v irifiVf
^* reprobates concerning

thefaithy that is, men indisposed to receive or approve it, and

therefore disapproved by God. And those Gentiles, who, ^.when

they knew God, did not glorify him as God, neither zvere thank-

ful, but changed the truth of God into a lie,' by worshipping the

creature instead of the Creator, and ' liked not to retain God in

their hearts/ are said to be given up sis vSv a^o/.i/xov, ' to a repro*

bate mind/ that is, a mind that coidd not be approved of, but ab-

horred by, God and men, as prompting them to do, ra /xyj xaQrl-

xovra, 'things not agreeable' to nature or to reason. Thus those

Jews whose 'minds and consciences zcere defiled/ are styled 're-

probates/ because ' though in words they professed to knozo God,

yet in zvorks they denied him, being abominable, disobedient,

and to every good zcork/ d.'^omixoi, 'reprobate/^ that is, void not

only ofjudgment to discern what was good, but also of aflfection

to approve of it. And that earth is styled d'^oxifxos ' reprobate^

or rejected, which after all the showers which fall upon it, ' brings

forth only thorns and briars/'^ and that silver, d^yv^m d^6Ki(j/)v,

m 2 Tua. ui. 8. * Rosa. i. 20, 28. e Tit. i. 16. xi He]h vi. ^
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' reprobate silverj' which being falsely stamped or coined, will

not be received, but rejected. And in this sense, St Paul saith,

•^^he ' kept under his bodj/, lest, whilst he preached to others, he

himself should he/ aJoxj/xof, ^ disozmed' and ^ rejected^ by God.

]Now all these reprobates being either so styled, not because God
was unwilling to have any favour for them or had any antecedent

purpose to reject them, but becau^ their prejudices and corrup-

tions caused them to reject him by disapproving of his truth and

w^ys, or because the actions they in time did, in opposition to

his truth revealed to them and his holy word which he had given

them to direct their actions, were rebellious; they cannot possibly

relate to a decree of reprobation or preterition, in God, respect-

ing them before all time.

II. As the word a^oxt/xor, translated ^reprobate,' cannot at all

concern this pretended decree of reprobation, which the school-

divines have invented, and others from them have embraced ; so,

Secondly, is there nothing relating to it, or from which it can

reasonably be inferred, in the scriptures either of the Old or the

New Testament.

From the Old Testament they urge these words, viz. that ' God
made all thingsfor himself; even the wickedfor the day of evil*

(Prov. xvi. 4.) Now what is it that they would infer from these

words? Is it that God made men wicked? This doubtless is

blasphemy; much more to say, " He made them wicked for his

" glory," as if he had ' need of the sinfiil man ^ for that end. Or is

it, with '^ Dr. Tvviss, that ''all, besides the elect, God hath or-

dained to bring forth into the world in their corrupt mass, and to

permit them to themselves to go on in their own ways, and so

finally to persevere in sin ; and lastly to damn them for their sin,

for the manifestation of his justice on them?" This, for my life,

I am not able to distinguish from making them wicked; for to

bring themforth into the world, and to make them., is the same

thing; and by the same act by which they are made, they are made
of the corrupt mass; that only signifying that they are made of

the race of Adam : and tlierefore by the very same act by which

God made them, he must make them sinners. Moreover, what

God ordained to do before all time, he in time did ; therefore in

« Pror. JKV. i. Isa. i. 22. / 1 Cot- ix. 27- ff Ecclesiasticus xv. 12. h Acainst Hord, p. 5a.
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time he brought these men forth into the world, in the corrupt

mass, that is, He brought them into the world sinners, that

is, hateful to himself; ^ for the Most High hateth sinners -J''

whereas that of the Book of Wisdom is as true as gospel, * Thoa

(O Lord) lovest all things that are^ and abhorrest nothing that

thou hast made; for neither zcouldest thou have made any thing,

if thou hadst hated it''' See what hath been further said against

this hypothesis, in the state of the question, and in the notes on

Rom. V. 13, 19. Eph. ii. 2. Or, Lastly, they only mean, that

" God, for the glory of his justice, had appointed that wicked'

men perishing impenitently in sin should be obnoxious to his

wrath;" and then they assert a great truth. But then it is a truth
'

which gives not the least advantage to their doctrine, nor is found-

ed on this text. For,

(2.) The textsailh ^ God made all things,' inji^Oy {lamaanehu)

from injj^, {anahu) * to answer to themselves,* or 'aptly to refer

one to another.' ' He hath made the nicked for the evil day,'

that is, to be the executioner of evil to others ; on which account

they are in scripture called God's ' Rod,' ^ and said to be a * sword

of his.'

HI. A SECOND text cited to prove this decree of reprobation,

or preterition, runneth thus; ^Therefore they could not believe

because that Isaias said again. He hath blinded their eyes and

hardened their hearts, that they should not see with their eyes, or

understand zoith their hearts, and be converted, and I should heal

them'^ Like to which are those words of St. Mark and St. Luke,

' To you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God,

but to others fwho are without the kingdom,) 1 speak in parables;

that seeing they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they may
hear, and not understand; lest at any time they should be converted,

and their sins should be forgiven them.' " From which words the in-

ference they make, contains this strange and uncomfortable doc-

trine, viz. " That the infidelity even of God's own people is to be

resolved, not into the perverseness of their wills or the evil dis-

positions of their hearts, but into the divine predictions, or into

Ecclesiasticus xii. 6. it xi. 24. I Isa. x. 5. Psalm xvii. 15. w» John xii. 59, 10.

n Mark iv. 11, 12. Luke vUi. 9, 10. .
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a judicial blindHCss and obdiiration wrought by God upon them,

which renders it, though not naturally, yet morally, impossible for

them to believe :"—^Therefore for explication of iheni, and to

demonstrate the falsehood and absurdity of this inference, let it

be noted,

First, Tliat our blessed Lord, in the immediate precedent

verses, doth passionately exhort these very persons to * believe

and walk according to the light, that they might be children of

the light,-"' which is a certain evidence that he well knew his

Father had not, by any of his actions, predictions, or decrees,

made it thus impossible for them to believe on him, or walk ac-

cording to his doctrine. For if God had so blinded their eyes

that they could not see tlie light, or so hardened their hearts that

they could not embrace it, Christ would not, or rather could not,

have exhorted them to believe, or seriously require them, thus

disabled, to walk according to the light, much less to do it so ef-

fectually that ' thei/ might become the children of the light.' For

every exhortation to do a thing we know men cannot do, must

be vain ; a»d he who by it seems to be desirous we should do that

which he knows we cannot, must delude us; and if he knows

that God hath, by some antecedent purpose, will, or decree, re-

solved to withhold that aid by which alone we can be in a capa-

city to do it, it must also be an exhortation repugnant to the will

of God; it being in event, and in effect, the same, to will that

any person should not do the thing which he requires, and to will

he should not have the means by which alone he can perform it.

Now it is blasphemy to say * The exhortations of the Soil of God
' were vain, delusory, and contrary to his Father s zcilL' More-

over (ii.) our Saviour knew these Jews were capable of mercy

and salvation by him; for he expressly says, * God sent him

into the zcorld that the zcorld by him might be saved:' ^ He
makes this declaration to them, ' These things I say unto you that

ijou might be saved -^^ and this enquiry, ' How often would I

have gathered you as a hen doth her chickens under her wings,

and you would not be gathered F"^ And pathetically saith to the

inhabitants of Jerusalem, ^ O that thou hadst knozcn, in this

thy day, the things that belong to thy peace! But now they are

Verse 55, 36. f> John iii. 17. 2 Johu v. 34. r Luke xiii. 34*
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hidfrom thine eyes:'' Now, therefore, they were not always

so. Christ then here taketh it for granted, that the people of

Jerusalem, in the day of their visitation by the Messiah, might

savingly have known the things belonging to their peace. Now
either this asserti on, ' That they might savingly have known

* these things,' was according to the truth ; or his wish, ' That

' they had thus known the things belonging to their peace,' was

contrary to his Father's will and decree,—which is palpably absurd.

And seeing'the will of Christ was always the same with that of his

Father, it follows also that God the Father had the same charitable

affection to them, and so had laid no bar against their happiness

by his decrees, nor withheld from them any thing on his part ne-

cessary to their everlasting welfare, (iii.) God himself would not

have his words so understood as if he were unwilling ihat the

Jews should believe, or had, by any of his purposes or actions^

rendered it not possible for them to do so ; for * this was his com-

mandmentj that they should believe on him whom he had sent'
*

And why sent He his Son ' to seek and save that zchich was lost,

even the lost sheep of the house of Israel,' had he not been truly

desirous that they should believe ? Or how could either Christ or

Moses accuse them to the Father for their unbelief, had the

Father himself resolved from all eternity to withhold from them

that assistance without which they could not believe ? And lastly,

the Evangelist, and that Good Spirit by which he did indite these

words, did not thus understand them ; for he, in the immediate

foregoing verse, objects this to the Jews as tlieir great crime, that

'though Christ had done so many miracles among them, yet theif

believed not on him;'^ whereas it can be no man's sin not to do what

he cannot do purely by reason of the act of God. These words

can therefore never bear that sense on which this inference is

grounded.

Secondly. Observe, 'that God's foreknowledge, sayings, and

predictions, have no such influence on the will of man as to lay

on him a necessity to do what He foreknows, and hath foretold,

he will do : For, were it otherwise,

(i.) All human actions must be necessary; for to that God
who is omniscient, all things past, present, and to come, are

« Luke xix. 42. t John vi. 29. u Verse 37.
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known. If then this knowledge of men*s actions, which the

scripture doth ascribe to God, did make them necessary, all hu-

man actions must be necessary; and so the freedom of them must

be overthrown, (ii.) Then vice and virtue must be empty names,

we being capable of doing nothing which is blameworthy, or de-

serveth praise; (which yet the scripture plainly and frequently as-

serts we may;) for who can blame a person for doing only what he

could not help, or judge that he deserveth praise only for doing

-Nvhat he could not avoid? And (iii.) then must all future recom-

pences be discarded, it being sensibly unjust to punish any man
for doing that which it was never in his power to avoid, and as

unreasonable to reward liim for that action which cannot be praise-

worthy.

When then it is here said, ' Therefore they could not believe he-

<cause Isaiassaid,, &c.' these words must bear this sense, "There-

fore they could not beheve because (that was fulfilled upon them

which) Isaias said," or " It had happened to them as he had fore-

told." Examples of such an Ellipsis we find frequently in this

gospel : So chap. ix. 3, ' Neither hath this man sinned, nor his

parents; dXk' Iva, but (this blindness hath happened to him)

THAT the works of God might be made manifest in him/—Chap,

xiii. 18, * I know zchom I have chosen, dW iW, but (this hath

happened to Judas) that the scripture might befulfilled, which

Mith, He that eateth bread with me hath Ifted up his heel against

me'—Chap. xiv. 31, aXh! 7va yvo/, 'but (this I do) that the

woildmay know that I love the FatherJ—Chap, xv, 25, aXX' Vva

v'k'npco^ri, ' But (this hath happened) THAT^^e zwrd written in their

law might befulfilled.'— 1 John ii. 19, aKX^ 7va (pavepwQ^, 'but
(they went out from us) that it might appear they zcere not all

of us.* And this exposition is confirmed by the Holy Ghost, who

(Mat. xiii. 13, J 4.) saith from the mouth of Christ, * Therefore

1 speak to them in parables, because they seeing see not, &c.' And

when it is said, (verse 40,) ' H9 hath blinded their eyes, &c.' ob-

serve, that the word He is not in the original, which only saith

thus, TeTi>(pXwxev a.vru)V riis ©(pSaX/xas-, and may be rendered,

* Malice or wickedness hath blinded their eyes,\s we read. Wisdom

xxii. 21 . Or, (ii,) the personal verb is put for the impersonal, the

active for the passive, that is, ' He hath blinded their eyesj and
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hardened their hearts, for, "Their eyes are blinded and their

hearts hardened." To give you a plain instance of this nature,

—

Isaiah xliv. 18, in our translation we read thus^ * He hath shut

their eyes that they cannot see, and their hearts that they cannot

understand'^ and yet both the Greek and Chaldee Paraphrast

read them thus dTrnf/.ocupcu^riTixVj ' their eyes tliey have shut and

darkened, lest they should see:' And that this is the true import of

the prophet's words, not that God, but that satan and their own
evil dispositions had done this, is evident from this consideration,

—

that this is spoken to the shame of them who made and worship-

ped senseless images, (verse 9— 1 1,) and to convince them of

their want of consideration, verse 19. And that this must also be

the sense here, we learn, not only from the Septuagint, the Syriac,

and the Arabic, which render these words of Isaiah thus, ' The

heart of the people is waxed gross, and their ears have they

closed, lest they should see with their eyes ;' but also from our

Blessed Saviour, and St. Paul assisted by the Holy Ghost, who

both exactly follow this translation of the words, tlie one Matthew

xiii. 13, 15, the other Acts xxviii. 27.

Objection. " But in St. Luke this is plainly given as the rea-

son why Christ spake to them without in parables,—* that seeing

they may not see, and hearing they may not understand"."

Answer. To take off this pretension, it is sufficient to ob-

serve that the words in St. Mark and^St. Luke are only an abbrevi-

ation of what St. Matthew saith was spoken by our Lord more

fully. For Christ might say what St. Mark and St. Luke relate,and

yet say more than they relate, as St. Matthew doth assure us he did.

But then St. Matthew could not have given us his discourse more

fully, unless our Lord had spoken it more fully than it is related

by St. Mark and St. Luke : Whence it must follow, that the

relation ofSt. Mark and St. Luke must be deficient; that is, that they

do not contain all that our Saviour said on this occasion, and

therefore must be filled up, or rendered entire, by the addition of

the words recorded in St. Matthew. Siiice then St. Matthew doth

expressly tell us from the mouth of Christ, ' He therefore spake

to them in parables; because they seeing would not, or did not, see,

and hearing did not understand;' and that they therefore did not

see, hear, and understand, because ' their heart was waxed gross.
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and their ears heavyy and they had closed their eyes lest they should

see.' It seemeth evident that the words of St. Mark and St. Luke

must be filled up, or made entire thus; * To others (of the Jews,

who will not own my doctrine, or believe in me, as you my dis-

ciples A6) speak I in parables; because they seeing see not, and hear-

ing do not understand, for their hearts are waxed gross, and their

ears heavy, and their eyes have they closed, that seeing they may
see and not perceive, and hearing they may hear and not under-

stand.^ These words are therefore nothing to the purpose for

which ;.they are produced ; they say nothing of God's decree or

purpose, antecedently to their being, to deny them grace suffi-

cient to see or understand their duty taught them, by our Lord,

in plain words as well as parables. For why then doth Christ ask,

with such seeming indignation, ' Why is it that you do not under-

stand my saying? (it only is) because ye cannot (endure to) hear

my word;'^ that is, because your prejudices and lusts^will not per-

mit you to receive it; This, doubtless, was the great sin of the

Jews, and so they wanted not either natural power or aid suffici-

ent on God's part so to do, but only a moral power or a mind

wtII disposed to obey his word ; it being only of the wickedness

and perverseness of the Jews, who would not see, * come unto

the light, lest their deeds should he reproved, that they loved dark-

ness more than light -^ that they were even unwilling to be healed,

or converted from their evil ways. And this will still appear more

evident, if it be further noted.

That these words,— ' They seeing see not, and hearing do not

hear or understand,'—are a proverbial expression concerning men

so wicked and so slothful, that either they attend not to, or will

not follow, the clearest intimations and convictions of their duty.

Thus to a revolting and rebellious people which had cast off the

fear of God, the prophet Jeremy saith, ' Hear now this, Ofoolish

people, and without understanding, which have eyes and see not,

zchich have ears and hear not:^ And God speaks to Ezekiel thus,

* Son ofman, thou dzvellest in the midst ofa rebellious house, which

have eyes to see and see not, they have ears to hear and hear not,for

they are a rebellious house' ' This is a frequent form of speech in

a- John Yiii. 13* y v. 21. s Chap. xu. 2<
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Philo, who saitli of men addicted to wine and sensual pleasures,

opuivrss HK opuKjij xxi xKHovras «x a)«aw(Ti, ° that * they seeing see not,

and hearing do not hear/ and Demosthenes mentions this as a

proverb. These words do manifestly therefore shew,—that it

was the wickedness and perverseness of the Jews that indisposed

them to receive profit by Christ's plain discourses, which caused

Jiim thus to speak to them in parables.

Lastly. Observe that they thus shut their eyes, and made their

hearts gross, saith God and Christ, ' lest they should he convertedf

and I should heal themi' So that the design of God in sending of

his Son, was their conversion and the remission of their sins;

and hence St. Peter saith to them, ' Repent ye therefore aiid he

converted^ that your sins may be blotted out,' ^ for God having

' raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you in turning every
-ONE OF Yov from your iniquities;' expressly teaching, that

God sent his Son to procure mercy and salvation to every one of

them ; and that they, by their wickedness and perverseness, ob-

structed these his gracious designs upon them, lest they should

be converted from their evil ways, and God should heal them.

For albeit this sad effect was not intended by them, yet since it

was the natural result of their shutting their eyes against the light,

it fitly is ascribed to them, as when the prophet Hosea saith, * Of
their silver and gold have they made them idols, that they might

he cut off; ^ and the prophet Micah, ' The statutes of Omri are

kept, and all the zvorks of the house of Ahah, and ye walk in

their counsels, that / should make thee a desolation.' ' These

words are therefore so far from establishing, that they do evident-

ly destroy, the doctrine they were produced to confirm. In fine,

let it be noted, that these w^ere the very texts produced by the

heretics of old to destroy human hberty, and to prove that there

were some natures that could not be saved, and others which could

not perish; as you may see in Origen's Philocal. C. 21. p. 60.

and Ilzpi Apx. L. 3. C. 1. F. 140.

IV. A Third text used to this purpose are the words of St.

Peter, ' To you that believe he is precious: but to them which be

disobedient, the stone which the builders refused is made the head

c M0g. L. 2, p. 72. L. 5, p. 850. o^uvlx^ /tXTj o§av XXI axhioylocs fAri cc^«e;v.

Orat» ia Arktog. § 125, g Acts iii. 19, 3«. (I Chap. viii. i, e Cliap. yi. le.
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ofthe corner
f
and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even

to them who stumble at the word, being disobedient, zchereunto also

they were appointed; ^ from which last words they argue, that

some of the Jews, even all that believed not in Christ this corner-

stone, were appointed by God to be disobedient.

Answer. " The meaning of these words," saith Dr. Ham-
mond, '* is this,—^That they who disobey the gospel, standing

out obstinately against it, were appointed by God to stumble and

fall at that stone; that is, to be bruised by it, and by that means

to be destroyed among the crucifiers of the Messiah, and con-

demned with them hereafter; it being just with God that they

who will not reform and amend at the preaching of the gospel,

and so receive benefit by it, should by their obstinacy be condemn-

ed, and so the w^orse for it, Christ being set *for thefalling,'^ as

well as ' the rising of many in Israel;' and the gospel being ^ asa-

vour of death to them that perish,'^ and they being those whom
* God hath appointedfor wrath.* And to be sure it cannot signify,

that God absolutely ordained the unbelieving Jews, e\s d'Trzif^Eiav,

*Jo disobedience, when as yet they were not, and therefore were

not disobedient : For then their future disobedience was purely

a compliance with the divine ordinance or will, and so could not

deserve the name of disobedience; because it could not be both

a compliance with, and disobedience to, the will of God. Nor

could this disobedience be objected to them as their crime, unless

compliance with the will of God be so, and it be a fault to be

such as God by his immutable counsel and decree hath ordained

we should be, or it should render men criminal and obnoxious to

punishment that they have not made void God's absolute decree,

or have done what that made it necessary for them to do. Where-

fore this passage cannot signify, that the unbelieving Jews were

appointed to disobedience ; but only, that being disobedient to

the gospel so clearly revealed, and by so many miracles and dis-

tributions of the Holy Ghost confirmed to them, they were ap-

pointed, as the punishment of that disobedience, to fall and

perish; for so the Hebrew word 7^p or /ti^H, (Chasal,) and

the Greek TrpoaaoiJifxx and ffxav^aXov import, viz,—the ruin and

SI Pet. ii. 7, 8. g Luke u. Si. h 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16. < 1 Thess. v. 9i
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the fall of them who stumble at this stone. (See the note on

Rom. xiv. 13.) Or,

Secondly. The words will fairly bear this sense, ' To you that

believe belongs v] rtpt,^ ^ the honour^ (of being built upon this

corner-stone into a spiritual house;) ' but to them that are disO"

bedient (belongs that of Psalm cxviii. 22.) the stone which the

builders refused^ Sic. and (also to them he is) a stone ofstumbling,

and a rock of offence^ even to them that stumble at the -word, be-

ing disobedient
J

lis o k<xI st&Qykjxvj for which also these stones zvere

laid' or put,—the corner-stone for the building up of believers,

the stone of stumbling for the disobedient to stumble at. For to

both these stones belongs this preface, ^ Behold I lay in Sion a

stone,'— to the corner-stone, elect and precious here, and to the

'stone of stumbling/ Rom. ix. So. And so this agrees with the

•words of Simeon, * Behold this child is placedfor thefall and ris-

ing ofmany in Israel.' (Luke ii, 34.) In either of these senses

the words afford no countenance to this doctrine of reprobation.

—

Note,

Thirdly. That, as CEcumenius plainly shews, this was the old

ecclesiastical interpretation of these words; so doth he as appa-

rently reject the sense this argument puts upon them, in these

words, Kis xocl E r i 9 vi (7 ocv. «x as <x.7ro t« 0e« s'ls . r»ro

^(poopisfMivois sYpcToci, fe^s/ot/a yoip ourlx dTfMXdocs icxpa. rS 'Kcx.vrfxs

dvQpuiras OiXovros ffcoOri-vxi ^pa^zvsroci : dXKa, rois locvrns a yes i n

6 py ri s X ocrn p r IX, 6 a I xou ri dirsi^zix e'JT'nxoXHQn^Te, xaci sis ^v

vocpacaxsvacaacv socvTiss rd^iv s t s 9 o] a a v. f^ide reliqua.*

V. "A Fourth scripture speaks of men * before ordained

to this condemnation:''^—Here therefoie seems to be an appoint-

ment of men to damnation, of old plainly asserted, of which

God only can be deemed the author."

Answer. The verse in the Greek runs thus, * Some ungodly

men, turning the grace oj God into lasciviousness, have entered

into (the church) ol itoCkcci 7rpoysypac[X(xivoi sis rovro to xpT^xac, that is,

of whom it was before zoritten that this should be their sentence or

* *WHEREUNTO ALSO THEY WERE APPOINTED. Not that this is said to them as though

they had been selected by God for this very thing ; b.cause He whose will it is that all men should be

saved, has here assigned no cause for their destruction ; but obstinate unbelief hath followed those who
havefitted themselves as vessels of wrath, and they have appointed even the order by which they have

deliberately prepared tlxemselves. See tlie rest.' ED.

a Jude 4.

F
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punishnenif or, as it is in the parallel place of St. Peter, ols ts

xpiy^oc sx.7ToiX<x.t «x ixpyHy * to whom the sentence of old pronounced

doth not lingerJ * Now that this eannot be meant of any divine

ordination or appointment of them to eternal damnation before

they had a being, is evident, (1.) because it cannot be thought

without horror that He, who is the lover of souls, should appoint

any, much less the greater part of them, to inevitable perdition

before they had a being. (2.) The word x^~/xa relates not to sin

but punishment, the fruit of sin; so Mark xii. 40, * They hall rC'

ceive inpiaaorzpov xpT/xa, sorer -punishment. Rom. ii. 3, Thinkest

thou this, O man, z€ho doest the same thing, that thou shalt esrape

TO y.fnj.Qo, thejudgment of Godf Now God ordaineth none to

punishment but sinners and ungodly men; and such, by the

text, these persons are here styled. And (3.) these were men, of

whom it was * before zcritten or prophesied/ that they should be

condemned for their ungodliness; for ' Enoch prophesied before to

(or of) these ungodly men, sayingy The Lord cometh with thouf

sands of his saints itoiriaai y-piaiVy to. dojudgment upon all that art

ungodly aaiQ^Csj (verse 14,) and to convince them of all the hard

speeches zchich ungodly sinners have spoken against him;' (which

answers to the * deniers of the Lord that bought them,' verse 4.)

And in the parallel place of St. Peter, their punishment is styled,

' the punishment long ago denounced against them, viz. that they

should be reserved to the day ofjudgment to be punished/* (verse

9,) that they should * perish in their corruption/ (verse 1 2,) they

being men, ^for zehom the blackness of darkness was reservedfor

ever.' (Jude verse 13th.) And this is the very thing that St.

Peter, from verse the 4th to the 13th, and St. Jude, from this to

the l6th verse, set themselves to prove; and this also is the import

of the word itfozypd^n, viz. *jorewritten of:' So Rom. xv. 4, oaa,

*jrpoBypa.(pvi, * Whatsoever things zcere before written were writtenfor

§ur instruction.' Gal. iii. 1 , ' Before their eyes Jesus Christ cruci-

fied 'npoiypx(^'A, was written of or setforth' in the Old Testament

us crucified. See this sense given by CEcumenius on the place.

VI. " Answer to Hord," part 1. page 4, Dr.Twiss confesseth,

that the scriptures speak fully of election, sparingly of reproba-

lbi» m most places: " Yet some passages we have," saith he,

frgPeterii.^. • 2 Peter ii. 3.^
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" which give light and evidence to both alike; for like as it is said

(Acts ii. the last) that * God added to the church such as should be

saved/ so (^2 Cor. iv. 3.) it is said, ' If our gospel be hid, it is hid

to them that be lost ;' and as it is signified (Matth. xxiv, 24.)that it is

impossible seducers should prevail over the elect, so (2 Thess. ii)

both as much is signified (verse 13,) and also^expressed (verse 10,

11.) that they shallprevail amojig^ them that periahf and (1 Cor.

i. 18.) we are given to understand jointly that * the gospel is to them

that perish foolislmess; but to us zvJio are saved it is thepower of

God;* and ( Rom. ix. 18.) that as God ' hath mercy on zchom he

will have mercy, so ' whom he will he hardeneth.' And like as

(Acts xiii. 48.) we read, that ' as many believed as zcere ordained

to eteriial life; which phrase of being ^ordained to eternal life,

1 conceive to bo all one with * zcriting our names in Heaven,

iluixkex. 20.) ^ndzcriting us in Heaven, (Heb. xii. 23.) And
this phrase I take to be all one with ' zoriting of us in the Book

of Liifef so, on the other side, we read, that ' they zchose names

were not zcritten in the Book of Life from the foundation oj the

icorld, should tconder zohenthey beheld the beast; and not so only,

but Zi/orship him also\'^

Answer. Now to ail these citations, most of which are palpa-

bly impertinent, I answer in the general, that they signify no more

than those words of Christ, ' He that believeth shall he saved, he

that believeth not shall be damned;''^ ' exceptye repent, ye shall pe-

rish;-^ (for that exceptive contains this proposition. He that repent-

eth shall 7iot perish;) and these words of the Baptist He that believ-

eth in the Son hath everlasting life; he that believeth not the Son,

shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him's For those

that are lost, (2 Cor. iv. 3.) are (verse 4.) those that believe not:

and that, not because of any antecedent decree of God that they

should be lost, but because the God of this world, that is, the

DevWfhad blinded their eyes, ^x. And those who perish, (2 Thess.

ii. 10,) are those zcho believe not the truth, (verse 12,)^eAo received

not the truth worthy to be beloved and embraced,* (verse 10.) See

the note there. ^They who perish* (1 Cor. i. 18,) are the unbe-

lievingJews and Gentiles, (verses 21, 22,23.) ^Theywho arehard"

ened,* (Rom. ix, 18,) are the vessels of wrathfittedfor destruction*

d Rbt. xiii. 8. xvii. 8. « Mark xvi. 16. jf Luke xiii. Z, S. g John iii. i€»

F 2
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by their own wickedness, completed by their infidehty or want of

Faith, which made Christ preached to them ' a stone ofstumbling*

(verses 32, 33.)—^To proceed to tliose places which may seem to

require a more particular notice:

First, The phrase of * being written in the book of life/ is

Jewish ; and doth not signify the absolute election of any person

to eternal life, but only the present right of the just person to life,

and therefore it is called " the book of life written for the just;"

(Targura on^^Ezek, xiii. 9-) "the book of the just;" (Targ. Jon.

on Exod. xxxiii. 32,) "in which," say the Apostolical Institutions,

'* we come to be written r^ riyLzripa. evvoia, xai aTTH^rij * by our

good affection and industry 'y" and from which, men, as they

may be written in it when they are converted from vice to virtue,

'* so may they be blotted out when they backslide," says St. Basil,

" from virtue to iniquity ,"*^ according to that saying of the Psalmist,

' let them be blotted out of the book of the living, and not written

with the righteous:^'' that is, says Ainsworth, " Let them be cut

off from being any longer counted thy people, or registered in

the writing of the house of Israel:" and saith ^ St. Jerom, "They

were written in the book of God, who in the days of Antiochus

Epiphanes, legemfortissime defenderant, ' firmly continued in the

law ;' and they were blotted out of it, qui legis prtevaricatores ex-

titerant,' who were deserters of it'." Accordingly Christ threateneth

to some, that He would ^ blot their names out of the book of life
;^

(Rev. xxii. 19,) and promiseth Uo him that overcometh that He

would not blot his name out ofthat book,' (Rev. iii. 5.) And God

himself saith to Moses, ' Whosoever hath sinned against me, him zvill

I blot out of the book of life which I have writtenJ This book is

said to be written ^frorn thefoundation of the zcorld/ God hav-

ing, from the beginning, Adam and others who are styled the sons

of God ; and not to have a name written in it, is not to be owned

as God's sons and faithful servants. When therefore St. John

saith, that ' the^ whose names were not in this book of life, written

from thefoundation of the world, worshipped the beast,' he means

they, and they only, did so, who never were by God esteemed

or registered in the number of good christians.

ft L. 8, c. I. 2 In Isa. k Psalm Uix. 28. I la Daa> xii. 2*
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Secondly. The passage cited fr6m the Tliessalonians concenis

only the Jews, who having rejected the gospel of our Lord, and

their Mes^siah, confirmed by the strongest evidence of innumerable

miracles done truly before their eyes, and so believed not the

truth at all, or else revolted from it, after they had embraced it,

by an almost general apostasy; and so received ' it not in the

love of it, that they might he saved,' declaring that they were by

God'sjust judgment permitted by the false miracles af their im-

postors, assisted by the power of satan, to believe a lie, and so to

perish for their infidehty or apostasy, as has been fully proved.

And should this be enlarged to all who refuse to believe the truth

preached and confirmed to them, or else bore no sincere aflPection

to it when they had embraced it, what is this to an eternal decree of

reprobation supposed to be made concerning the greater part of

mankind before the world was made?

Lastly, As for the passages cited from Romans ix, they can be

nothing to the purpose, that chapter being not at all designed to

determine any tiling concerning God's absolute decrees of deahng

with mankind in general, or any particular person thus or thus,

as to their final and eternal state ; but only to justify his dealings,

as in his providence he actually had done, with the unbelieving

Jews and the believing Gentiles, in rejecting the Jews upon their

stubborn infidelity and, the hardness of their hearts, and admit-

ting the believing Gentiles to be his church and the spiritual seed

of Abraham, upon their faith and submission to the terms God
had proposed for their justiticaiion and acceptance with him ; as

appears,

1. From his recapitulation of his whole discourse in these words,

(verse 30,) r\ hv spHfjusv, * What do we say thenf that is, What

is the substance of what I have intended in this whole discourse?

It is even this,
—

* That the Gentiles which (before the preaching

of the gospel,) followed not after righteousness, have yet (through

faith) attained unto righteousness; hut the Jews following after (he

law of righteousness (or after righteousness by the law) have not

attained unto righteousness, hecause they sought it not by faith'

(in Christ.)

2. This is apparent from the Apostle's prayer and' vehement

desire that all Israel might he saved' (Chap. x. 1.) For upon
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supposition of such a decree of reprobation concerning them,

this must not only have been a vain prayer, but even an opposing

of his will, and ^u^oaixf * the good pleasure of Gael revealed to

him; since it is evident he pra}s here 'fo7' the salvation of all Is-

rael^ of them whose zeal to God * ecas not accoiding to knozciedge,*

and who were * ignorant of God's righteousness;' (verse 2, 3,)

and not for those only who were predestinated to salvation.

CHAP. 11.

Containing arguments against this absolute decree of reprobation

or preterition of fallen man.

I COME now to shew that this doctrine is plainly contrary

both to the Nature and the Will of God.

To the perfections of his Nature; for

I. God doth immutably, unchangeably, and from the necessary

perfection of his own nature, require that we should love, fear, and

obey him. Were it not so, the Heathens who can only know

this by the light of nature, or by consideration of the divme per-

fections, would lie under no obligations to love, fear, or serve

bim; whereas among the Heathen sages, tTrsaOoci and TrsiOsaQoci roj

.

©so;, ' to obey God and follow his directions,' is represented as

the perfection and the chief end of man. Again, his moral and imi-

table perfections, viz. his holiness, justice, truth, goodness, mer-

cy, being essential perfections flowing from his nature, must also

be the rule of the exercise of his will and power; and a^ God,

whilst he is what he is, cannot but. be the proper ojb^e^t of ouf

love, fear, and our obedience, even so by the complacency he hath

in those moral perfections, he cannot but be desirous thi^t ail iijeu

should imitate them, and resemble ]iim in them as inuc^ as. t^ey^

are able, and therefore hath required his people to be ' Ao/j/, b^r,

cause the Lord their God is holi/y to be merciful asthelr htavenl^^,^

Father is merciful, to be kind to the unthankful and thcioicki^^.

that they may be his children, to be righteous as he is righteous, and

to put on the nezo man zchich is created after God in righteousness

and true holiness.* Hence the philosophers have, by the light of

nature, conspired in this truth, that man then walks most suitably

to his nature and his dignity, when he walks after the exam-
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pie of God; that the very end of all philosophy kou rlXos rod

Mpd}jtH, * and the perfection of human nature/ consists in bein^

like to God; and that we tlien best glorify him, when we resem-

ble him in these perfections; that it ought to be his chief care

cu^T,v, ^ to live the life of God,' lyvixTrokirivca^ou'^ ^ to converse still

with him,' of^0LMBr)va.if ^ to be like him,' and ofj.oyvufj.ovri'ract ' to be

of the same mind, will, and affections to him,' and lastly, to be

^EogoptifAzwt * possessed and act^d by him.' He therefore cannot

have decreed, that is, have willed, that the greatest part of men
should be for ever left under an incapacity of loving, fearing, and

obeying him. And seeing he must earnestly desire that all men
should be holy, righteous, kind, and merciful, he cannot have

ordained they should be otherwise for want of any thing on his

part requisite to make them so; much less can he command them

mider the penally of his severe displeasure so to be, and yet

leave them under an incapacity of being so. And does he think

worthily of God, who knowing that all the lapsed sons of Adam
were equally the objects of his pity and commiseration, equally

capable of his mercy, and equally his offspring, and so no more

unworthy of it than the rest, believes that his decrees of governing

and disposnig of them are wholly founded on such an absolute

will as HO rational or wise man acts by ; so that he determines of

the everlastitig fate of the souls he daily doth create after the fall

of Adam, wiihout respect to any good or evil done by them, and

so without respect to any reason why he puts this diiference, or

any condition on their parts; and yet afterwards in all his revela-

tions made in order to the regulating of their lives, suspends that

everlasting state upon conditions; or that he hath placed the far

greatest part of them under an absolute decree of reprobation,

which leaves them uncapable of salvation, aad then not only bids

them save themselveSf invites, encourages, and sends messengers

to intreat them to be reconciled, knovv^mg he doth all this in vain,

when he does no more; and then eternally torments them for neg-^

lecting that salvation, though he knows they never can do other-

wise without that grace which he hath absolutely purposed for

ever to deny to or withhold from them? Surely he thinks more

worthily of the God of love and mercy, who looks upon him as

an Universal Lover of the souls of men, who therefore ' would
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hate all men to be saved, and gives them all things necessary

iinto life and godliness;' draws them to him ' zciih the cords of

a man, the cords of love/ and by the most alluring promises,

and by the strivings of his Holy Spirit; swears to them that

* he would not they should perish ; warns them of, and conjures

them to avoid, the things which tend to tlieir eternal ruin;

directs them to the means by which they may most certainly

escape it; rejoiceth more at the conversion of one sinner, than

at the righteousness of ninety nine persons who need no repen-

tance; and when all the methods of his grace are lost upon them,

breaks forth into compassionate and melting wishes,—that they

had ' knozcn the things which do belong to their eternal peace.'

Again, consider whether he conceives more truly and honourably

of God,—who thinks he chuses his favourites without reason,

and rewards them without any qualifications but those he irre-

sistibly works in them,—or he who looks upon him as One who

dealeth with all men not according to his but their own works, as

they are willing and obedient, as they render themselves fit ob-

jects of his love, and rewards them as they use duly, or receive

his grace in vain, as they improve the talents he hath given them,

or hide them in a napkin. Whether, lastly, he represents God
honourably, who believes that God by his revealed. will hath de-

clared he ' zvould have all men to be saved,' and yet by an antece-

dent secret will would have the greatest part of them to perish

;

that he hath imposed a law upon them which he requires them

to obey on penalty of his eternal displeasure, though he knows

they cannot do it without his irresistible grace, and yet is abso-

lutely resolved to withhold this grace from them, and then to pun-

ish them eternally for what they could not do without it; and

after all inqunes, ' IVhy will you die? Hozv lon^zcill it be ere this

people obey me? When wilt thou be made clean? What could I
have done morefor their welfare zvhich I have not doneT Or
he who believes it more agreeable to the truth and the sincerity

of the divine nature, to deal plainly with his creatures, and mean

what he says ; and therefore not to seem very desirous they should

do or avoid, what he knows they never could do or avoid, and

he will not enable them to do or avoid, and then complains that

they have not done it, and inquires what was wanting on his part

to enable them to do it.
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II . This will be further evident from those scriptures which de-

clare God is 'long-suffering to us zcard, not being willing that any

should perishy but that all should come to repentance;' and that

he sent his Prophets to prevent their ruin, ' because he had compas-

sion on them-,'' that he commands his prophets, on peril of con-

tracting the guilt of their blood, to warn his people, that, without

repentance and reformation, they must die, and to let them know,

that as sure as he lives " he would not the death of him that dies,

but rather would have him turn and live;" and that therefore they

could have no reason to say his " ways were not equal," or that

they suffered for their fathers' sins. For,

First. Doth it become the wisdom of God to use or to appoint

those means for the effecting what he would have done, which he

knows to be no means, because no ways sufiicient to produce the

assigned end; and to withhold, yea, to decree- to withhold, that

which alone could make them so? And yet if he used only his

* long-suffering to lead men to repentance^ sent only prophets and

messengers to warn them to turn from the evil of their ways; (and

this long-suffering and these warnings must be ineffectual to these

ends, where that unfrustrable grace which he did not vouchsafe

is wanting ;) he used only means which he knew never could pro-

duce these ends, and withheld that which could alone produce

them.

Secondly. Doth it become the sincerity and wisdom of God to

declare he did these things out of * compassion to his people/ till

they so far despised his messengers, and rejected their warnings

and admonitions, ' that there zcas no further remedy' for them, 'wo

healing of them/ saith the Hebrew, when he himself beheld^them

in their Utopian massa perdita/^ without the least compassion,

never designing them any remedy, or, which is in event the same,

not any that could be effectual, but even then decreeing to withhold

from them that grace without which there could be no healing

by any messenger or prophet sent unto them? Does it become

either his wisdom or sincerity to quarrel w ith his people for saying

* Thefathers had eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth zoere set

on edge;' or that ' they diedfor the sins of their forefathers/ or,

for enquiring thus, ' If our transgressions and our sins lie upon us,

* In their iimsinary lost mass.
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and zee pine away in them, can we then liveT when his decree had

made it the sad doom, not of them only, but even of the greatest

part of mankind, to die eternally for the sin of their forefather

Adam, and the apple he had eaten so long aso, set all his chihlren's

teeth on edge, and made so many precious souls to pine away in that

iniquity, so tiiat tliey could not live? Or could he hope to mani-

fest the equity of his ways by saying, " All souls aie mine,'' if he

was not only like the Ostrich to the greatest part of them, " har-

dening himself against his own offspring," made after his own
image, " as if they were not his," but even making the most of

them, after the fall of Adam, under that previous act of preter-

ition, w hich rendered their damnation unavoidable ? Is he so con-

cerned to justify the equity of his proceedings by declaring, that

** the son shall not die a temporal death for the iniquity of his father,"

but " the soul that personally sinneth he shall die;" when this more

obvious exception lay agahist the equity of his proceedings with the

sons of men,—that most of the sons ofAdam lay under death eternal,

by his peremptory decree, for the sin of iheirforejather, commit-

ted long before they had a being, and so before they were in a ca-

pacity of any personal offence ? Does it become his sincerity to

seem so earnest in his calls to them to repent, and turn themselves

from their transgressions, and to inquire with sq much seeming

concern, * Why will you dieT^ And to strengthen his invitation

with an oath and solemn declaration, " 1 have no pleasure in the

death of him that dieth, therefore turn yourselves and live ye;"*^

and an enquiry, mC^3 Oi^y^jH) ^l'?]! (Halo Chaphatseti Be-

shubo,)* 'Am I not much delighted in that, that the sinner turn-

eth from his evil way and liveth?' when he himself hath past that

act of preterition on them, which renders it impossible for them

to repent, or turn from the evil of their ways, and therefore im-

possible that they should live?

To' say that God is serious, sincere, and in good earnest, in

these declarations and enquiries, although revera decrevit grati-

am necessariam ad ilia prcestanda eis non indulgere, eteosadper-

niciemprcEScripsit,^ * He hath decreed not to vouchsafe them grace

a Job xxxix. 16. b Ezek. xviii. 30, 51, 52. c Ver. 23.

• The Edition of 1753 has Hah Kaphatiti Bcshab; although I am delighted does not occur in that

form in the 25d verse ; but it is T^r^H 5^ V^HH (^^chap^^^ echphing,) flrom the same root. ED.

i Mares, contx. Socin. To. 1. p. 6C9.
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uecessary to perform these things, and hath appomted them for

destruction, only because the thing commanded, though it be

impossible to be done by them, would be grateful to him if it

were done, and therefore may be said to be willed by him, vohin-

tate simplicis complacenii(£-, * by a will of coraplacency,'^s most

apparently to put a force upon the text, to delude men with vain

words, and to make the great and good God speak so to his peo-

ple in the concerns of their salvation, as a wise, honest, and sin-

cere man would be ashamed to speak to his neighbo ur.

And (First
J
) it puts a manifest force upon the text. For in

what propriety of speech can he be said to be more desirous that

lapsed sinners should return from the evil of their ways and live,

than that they should continue in their sins and die, w ho seeing

them under an absolute necessity of dying without grace neces-

sary to avoid it, leaves them under that sad necessity ? And who

seeing them under an equal incapacity of living without the same

grace, decrees that they shall never have it, and therefore in ef-

fect saith, *' They shall die and not live ?" Surely when that which

they say would be grateful to God, is by him left under a known

impossibility of being done, he cannot properly be said to will it

at all, because voluntas non est impossibi/iumf * a true will only

respects things possible ;' much less can he be said to w ill it,

rather than that death, which by his own decree, that is, his will

and rule of acting, he hath made impossible to be avoided.

Again. Doth he not delude men with vain words, who teach-

eth that a God of truth and shicerity, and of great goodness, doth

with much seeming ardency and compassion, enquire of persons

absolutely doomed to death by his own prescription, " Why will

you dier" and saith unto them with such symptoms of a passionate

concern, " Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways, Vv hy will you

die? Repent, and be converted from all your transgressions, so

iniquity sliali not be your ruin;" when he himself had from eter-

nity appointed them to ruin, and purposed to withhold from them

that grace without which it was impossible they should repent or

be converted? And that he calls upon them to " cast avvay from

them all their trransgressions whereby they have transgressed,

and make themselves a new heart, and a new spirit, for 1 have

no pleasure in their death;" when he himself only propounds the

way of life unto them upon impossible conditions i
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Did ever any honest man sincerely thus attempt to engage ano-

ther to that, which he beforehand knew was impossible for him to

do without that help he had determined to deny him ? Or enquire,

why he would do what he well knew he never could avoid? Did
ever any wise physician, oculist, or chirurgeon say to the blind,

the deaf, and lame, * 1 am not willing you should still continue

* under these distempers, put away therefore your blindness, deaf-

' ness, and lameness, and it shall be well with you ;' when they

well knew it was impossible for them to do it without their art,

and that they were resolved it should afford them no assistance in

so doing? If then the case be perfectly the same, in reference to

all to whom God hath decreed not to afford sufficient grace to

enable them to repent, and to turn to him, or to obtain a " new
heart and spirit," and more especially to them, quos ad perditio-

nemprcEScripsii, 'whom he hath ordained to die eternally;' who
can imagine a God of wisdom and sincerity, not to say goodness,

should so deal with the generality of lapsed men, as no good, wise,

honest, or true-hearted man, could have the face to deal with one

like himself? Infinite are the demonstrations which might be

produced against this tremendous decree, but I shall wave them

all at present, intending in the section containing argument*

against an absolute election, to confute both these decrees

together.

CHAP. HI.

Concerning predestination , or the absolute election of some par-

ticular persons to eternal life.

THIS, (1 .) with respect to the end, is an absolute decree and

purpose of bringing a certain number of persons to eternal life,

without respect to their foreseen faith or perseverance.

(2.) As it respects the means, it is an eternal decree and pur-

pose of giving to these men, and these alone, that effectual grace

which shall infallibly and infrustrably produce in them faith, sanc-

tification, and perr>everance to the end.

And here note, that this election or predestination considereth

all men in the same condition, alike miserable and damnable,
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alike impotent and wanting effectual grace, and alike meet to be

the objects of his eternal love and partakers of effectual grace.

So that as in two apples of equal goodness, no reason can be given

w^hy I should chuse one, rather than the other; so neither can

any reason be assigned why all or any of these persons are thus

elected to salvation, rather than all or any that are not elected.

—

In opposition to this doctrine 1 assert,

First. That the election mentioned in the holy scriptures, is

not that of particular persons, but only of churches and nalioiis,

Secondlj/. That this election doth import rather thtir being

chosen to the enjoyment of the means of grace, than to a certain-

ty of being saved by those means; that it is only that which put»

them in a capacity of having all the privileges and blessings which

God hath promised to his church and people, rather than under

any absolute assurance of their salvation, or of any such grace as

shall infallibly, and without any possibility of frustration, procure

their salvation.

Thirdly. That the election to salvation mentioned in the holy

Scriptures is only through faith joined with holiness, according

to those words of St. Paul * * God hath elected you (Thessaloni-

ans) to salvation, ev aytaff/xw, by the Sa notification of the Spi-

rit and the beliefof the truth.' That it is only a conditional election

upon our perseverance in a life of holiness, and is to be made

sure unto us ' by good works/ according to that exhortation of St.

Peter, ''^ give diligence to make your calling and election sure,.ha

ruv xocXajv epycoVj BY GOOD WORKS,' as both the Fathers, the Sy-

riac, the Vulgar, the ^thiopic, and many ancient copies read,

and as the text requires, the words immediately following being

these, *^' For ifyou do these things
,
you shall never fall \

plainly

declaring, that both the making of their calling and election sure,

depended on their doing of those works of ' virtue, godliness, tem-

perance, patience, brotherly kindness and charity/ mentioned

verses 5, 6, 7, of that chapter.

Now that the whole society, or all the members of the church

ofGod and Christ, are, in the sense of scripture, the chosen anji

•lect ofGod; or that the election mentioned in the holy scriptures is

a 2 Thess. u. 13, b 2 Pet, i. 10, c Ver, H.
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not an absolute election of particular persons to salvation, but

rather of whole nations and societies to be his church and his

peculiar people, will be made fully evident from an impartial view

of all those places of the Old and the New Testament, wherfe

this phrase frequently occurs. And,

II. First. In the Old Testament, it is most evident, that not

the righteous and obedient persons only are styled the elect, but

the whole nation of the Jews, good and bad, were the elect of

God. For in the books of Moses, this phrase is still applied to

the whole nation of the Jews, as in these words, * Because he

loved ihi/ fathers therejore e^sXs^aro to dTtlpixa. ar/rwv, he chose

THEIR SEED after them and brought them out of Egypt by his

might
ij
power ;^ where it is evident that the whole seed of Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, even all that came out of Egypt, are the

elect. Again, ' Jehovah thy God hath chosen thee to be a pecu-

liar people to himself, above all people that are upon the face of

the earth'" The Lord did not set his love upon you, and cliuse you,

because you were more in number than any people: But because the

Lord loved you, and because he z&ould keep the oath zehich he had

sworn to your fathers, hath he brought you out zvith a mighty hand

and redeemed you out of the house of bond-men, from thehand of

Pharaoh king of Egypt;' where also evident it is, (1.) That

their being chosen before other nations, to be God's peculiar peo-

ple, is their election, ('i.) That all who were ' brought out of

Egypt,* were thiis beloved and elected. (3.) That to his beloved

and elected people, God only promiseth to keep covenant and

mercy, provided they would love him, and obey his precepts;

and that he threateneth to destroy them, and to repay them to their

face, if they neglected so to do. In the tenth chapter, he speaks

thus, ' The Lord had a delight in thyfathers to love them, yta.1 e^eX-

i^aro, AND HE ELECTED j/oM their seed after them above allpeo-

ple-, circumcise therefore theforeskin of your hearts, and be no

more stiff-necked.'^ Where again evident it is, that the whole seed

of Abraham by Isaac, even the stifif-necked of them, were the

elect of God. Chapter 14th, he saith to all to whom the following

d Deut. iv. 37. c je TrfOsiXoclo xai upozKi^aCh, Deut. vii. 6, 1, %.

/•Verse 15, 16.
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precepts did belong, and therefore doubtless to all Israel, Thou

drt an holy people to the Lord thy Gody kou as s^iXi'^ocro h xupios,

AND THE Lord hath chosen thee out to be a peculiar

people to himself above all nations.'^

And with this notion of the words accords the constant use of

the same phrase in all the prophets and sacred writers of the Old

Testament. Thus Solomon saith, * Thy servant is in the midst

of thy people, ov £^eX&|o», which thou hast elected, a

great people that cannot be numberedj nor countedJor multitude,'^*

In the book of Psahns, the Jews m general are styled * the seed

of Israel his servant, the children of Jacob, exXstctoI dvr», his

elect.' I'here it is said, tov *IocxuQ kocvroj s^eXilaTo, * the Lord
hath chosen Jacob for himself, and Israelfor his own
inheritance;'^ that the 'Lord brought forth his people zcith joy,

xat rovs zxXmrous dvrou, AN D His ELECT with gladjiess.'^ There

he desires of God * to see the good, rm sxXexruiv, of his elect,

and to rejoice in the gladness of his nation, and with his inheri-

tance.^ So that throughout the book of Psalms, God's people,

his servants, his nation, his inheritance, and his elect, are the

?ame persons.

In the Evangelical Prophet, we find God speaking of ' Jacob, ov

sleXe^a/w-yjv, WHOM,' saithhe, '1 have chosen, and Israel whom
I have loved ;^^ and to whom he speaks thus, " Thou art my child

whom I have chosen:" there God declares he " will make waters

in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, iroTitjui ra yivos {jlov to

SXXZXTOV, to give drink TO MY CHOSEN GENERATION,

my people whom I have chosen to set forth my praise."" There

tve read of " Jacob my servant, and Israel mine elect;"** and of

a " mountain which his elect shall inherit, and in which his ser-

vants shall dwell."^

In the prophetJeremy, we find God is displeased with them who
said, "The two families "nin^ *1t!^l^ (Asher bachar) whom the

Lord HATH CHOSEN he hath even cast them off."? The prophet

Ezekiel speaks of the day " when the Lord chose Israel, and

lifted up his hand to the seed of the house of Jacob,"*" or engaged

g Verse 2. ft 1 Kings iii. 8. i Psalm cv. C, 43. k Psalm cxxxv. 4* I Psalm cvi. 5.

m Isa. xii» *, 9. n aii. U, 20, 21. o xiv. 4. p Ixv. 9. q Jer. xxxiii. 24.
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himself by covenant to be their God. The prophet Zechariah styles

God, " The Lord who hath chosen Jerusalem," and speaketh of

a time when he shall yet " comfort Zion, and shall yet chuse

Jerusalem:"' and Daniel, of a time when ot ExXsxToi dvrov, "his

ELECT shall not be able to stand before their enemies."'

And to carry on this phrase through the times of the Old Tes-

tament, in the book of Esther we are told of a time in which ro

yivos UKsxtovj **'the CHOSEN GENERATION* sliould havc pe-

rished, that is, in which the wicked Haman designed to cut off

the Jews. And in the book of Ecclesiasticus we are informed

that *" Joshua was made great, sm (jcorri^lgc skXekt^v xvrov, for

SAVING THE ELECT OF GoD, that he might set Israel in their

inheritance."

Thus have I traced this phrase through the Old Testament^

and shewed that it belongs not to particular persons but to the

whole Jewish nation; to the bad, as well as to the good, among

them ; to them to whom he threateneth the worst of evils, as

well as them to whom he promises the greatest blessings.

III. Secondly. When in the New Testament it is applied

to Christians, it plainly doth include as many as were converted

to the christian faith. For,

(1.) When it is applied to the Jewish converts it plainly signi-

fies all that had been converted to the christian faith ; thus when

St. Peter wTites to those of the dispersion (who had obtained like

precious faith with them) living in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Asia (Minorj, and Bithynia, he saith to them all, " Ye are veW
IxXejtTov, AN ELECT GENERATION, a royal prieslhood, an holy

nation, a peculiar people, that ye might shew forth the praises

of him that hath called you from darkness into his marvellous

light ;"^ all which are the very titles given to the whole Jewish

nation in the Old Testament. Now since St. Peter could not

affirm of all these christians, without a revelation, that they were

elect, according to that sense of the word which makes it to im-

port " men absolutely designed for eternal happiness," he only

must affirm this of them all, because they all professed Christia-

nity and so were visible members of the church of Christ; as will

be farther evident if we consider these particulars :

J Chap. iii. 2. t Daa. xi. 15. « Esth. xvi. 21. x Chap. xlvi. 1. j/ 1 Pet. ii. f.
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(i.) That he exhorteth these elect, " not to fashion

according to the lusts of their former ignorance;'^ to lay aside all

wickedness, deceit, envy, hypocrisy, and evil speaking ; as stran-

gers and pilgrims, to abstain from fleshly lusts which war against

the soul;* not to spend the rest of their time according to the lusts

of men;*' to be careful that none of them did suffer as a murderer

or thief ;"'^ which are off(ences not incident to men elected to sal-

vation, whilst they continue so to be.

(ii.) That the apostle affirmeth the same thing of the whole

church of Babylon, saying " the church which is at Babylon,

fft^vsxXexT^ ELECTED TOGETHER with you, salutcth you."« Now
that all the members of that great church at Babylon, be it

eastern or western, were chosen out of the world to the profes-

sion of Christianity, and in that sense elected, he who was with

them could not be ignorant ; but that they all were absolutely

elected to salvation, was more than he could know.

(iii.) That whereas this epistle is inscribed ' to the electa the

second epistle, sent to the same persons, beginneth thus, * To

them who have obtained likepreciousfaith with Ms,*'^and it not only

speaks of some who had " forsaken the right way," and had
'' gone astray, turning with the dog to the vomit;" but also pro-

phesies that '' those false teachers who brought in damnable doc-

trines, even denying the Lord that bought them, should make

merchandize of some of them.

'

(Lastly,) These words are plainly taken from Isaiah xliii. 20,

2 1 ; where we read thus, " I gave waters in the wilderness to

water TO ys'vos- /xoD to exXextov MY CHOSEN GENERATION, my
peculiar people," purchased to shew forth rus a^ETaf, ' my
PRAISE,' which are the very words mentioned 1 Pet. ii. 9. Now
though it be unquestionable that the whole Jewish nation are

styled God's ^ chosen gemration^ and his peculiar people/ it is

as sure they were not all elected to salvation. We then may rea-

sonably conclude, that the same words applied by St. Peter to all

these several christian churches, do not imply that all their par-

ticular members were elected to salvation, but only that they

were all members of the church of Christ.

« 1 Pet. i, 14. i Chap. ii. 1, 11. c Chap.iv. 2, 3. d Vase 15. e Chap. v. IS,

/Chap. i. 1. U. 1, 15, ?2.

G
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And thus we read of 'Hhe elect lady" in St. John, (ep. ii. verse

1,) and " the elect sister," verse 13, that is, the christian lady and

sister; and when St. James saith ihxi^xro o &eos 'God hatH
CHOSEN tl/epoor of the zcorld, rich infaith, and heirs of the king-

dom/ his meaning is, that they were called out of the world to

the profession of the faith, which, if they lived according to it,

would make thern heirs of his heavenly kingdom. For the apos-

tles, in lliese epistles, writing to tho^e nations which had been

still accustomed to this notion of the word, and were all styled

*' the elect," must be supposed, when they wrote to them, to use

the words of the Old Testament in the sense in which they always

understood them.

And in like maimer when Christ saith, ' mam/ are called, but

fezo are chosen, ** these parables plainly relate to the Jews, as

Theophylact well notes, and the import of those words is this,

That though many of them were called by Christ and4iis apostles

to faith in him, both in Judea and in the dispersions, yet few of

them did or would accept of him as their Saviour, or embrace

the faith of Christ, as hath been fully proved, note on Mat. xx.

16. xxii. 14. So that here " the elect," and "the believers of

the christian faith," are the same persons. When he saith, (Mat.

xxiv. 22.^ that ^for the elect's sake those dai/s shall he shortened,*

He st)les Toys- ?r/s"Hi" toDs- tv i/^iams aTtokzXci^iJ^iyHs a.vrois, * THE
FAITHFUL LEFT IN THE MIDST OF THE UNBELIEVING

Jews,' "the elect," saith Chrysostom; ^^for the elect's sake

these dai/s shall he shortened," that is, saith Jerom, " ne femporum

morafides concutiatur credentium, Mest by the length of these

tribulations the faith of believers should be shaken'." See the note

on the same words, Mark xiii. 20. When he adds, (Mat. xxiv.

verse 2,) that ^ the false Christs andfalse prophets should do as

much as in them lay, by signs and wonders, to deceive the elect/

there also are we to understand the persevering christians. See

the note there.—And when he saith, verse 31, that then " God
should send his angels to gather his elect from the four winds, from

one end of heaven to the other," the meaning may be, either that

He would send his angels, as Eusebius and Epiphanius say He

e Matt. xx> 16. xku. 11.
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did, to warn the christians in all quarters of Judea to gather them-

selves together, departing from the unbelieving Jev.'S, that they

might be preserved from their ruin; oi that he would send his

messengers with the sound of the gospel to gather together a»

many as did or would believe the gospel from among the nations

of the earth.

The elect (Luke xviii. 7.) are also the whole body of true

believers; for otherwise God's readiness to 'hear the praj/eis of

his elect,' could be no argument to christian^ in the general to pray

always and not faiot, verse 1. Moreover, that enquiry, ''When

the Sop of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth r" verse 8,

shews that even the faith of many of these elect would faiL

* The election according to grace, mentioned Romans xi, 5,

doth in like manner signify the whole body of the J»ewish con-

verts, even ail that did embrace the christian faith, and were «ot

hardened in or blinded by their prejudices and infidelity; as is

apparent from the following words, verse 7, y> Ss lyXoyh litirvy^z.-^

'the election hath o'RTAi^'s.D, but thereHwerehUnchd*

And as it is not easy to conceive how the Apostle should

know how all the Jewish converts should be absolutely elected to

salvation, so is it evident from the epistles thai he and others of the

apostles knew the contrary ; for they contain plain intimations and

frequent declarations that a great number of these Jewish converts

turned afterwards apostates and renounced the christian faith.

That St. Paul was afraid that some of these elect would afterwards

' draw hack unto perdition,' and never doubted but they might do

•so, is evident from all those exhortations he directeth to them in his

epistle to the Hebrews, not to do so, and from the direful judg-

ments he threateneth to as many of them as should apostatize.

For tlms he speaks, " See to it, brethren, lest there be in any of

you an evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God;
but exhort one another day by day that none of you be hardened

through the deceitfulhess of sin ; for we are made partakers of

Christ," only on this condition, that " we hold the beginning of

our confidence stedfast to the end."" Again, " Seeing there re-

mains a rest for the people of God, let us labour to enter into

that rest, lest any man fall after the same example of unbelief,-"*

<r Heb-iii, 12, 13, 14. b Heb. iv. 9, 11,

G 2
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for " it is impossible to renew them to repentance who have been

once enhghtened, and have tasted of the spiritual gift, and have

been partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word

of God, and the powers of the world to come, and yet fall

away;"*^ "look therefore diligently, lest any man fall from the

grace of God, lest there be any root of bitterness springing up

among you whereby many be defiled,-"^ " cast not therefore away

your confidence which hath great recompenee of reward ; for the

just shall live by faith, but if any man draw back, my soul," saith

God, " shall have no pleasure in him."*^ Moreover, that many

of them would do so, our Saviour prophesied, saying, " Be-

cause iniquity shall abound, the love of many will wax cold;"^

even that love which was once fervent, and in which, " enduring

to the end, they would be saved:" and that many of them did thus

apostatize, or fall away to perdition, hath been fully proved, note

on 2 Thess. ii. 3. From all which things it is extremely evident

that the apostle neither did nor could speak of this * remnant ac-

cording to the election of grace,' as persons absolutely elected ta

salvation.

' The purpose of God according to election,' mentioned Romans

ix. 11, respecteth not the persons of Jacob and Esau, but their

whole nation and posterity, according to the note of Irenaeus, Par-

turn Rebeccic prophetiamfuisse duorum populoriun,^^ This is

plain,

(i.) From the w^ords of God to Rebecca, ' Trco nations are in

ihif womb, and two manner ofpeople shall be separatedfrom thy

loinSy and the one people shall be stronger than the other, and the

elder shall serve the younger'

(ii.) From this observation, that, as to the persons of Esau and

Jacob, this was never true, (that * the elder did serve the younger,')

but only as to their posterity, when the Edoraites became tributaries

to David. (2 Sam. viii. 14.) And,

(iii.) Because what is here offered as-a proof or confirmation of

this, is cited from the prophet Malachi, who prophesied long

after Jacob and Esau were dead personally, and speaks expressly

of the nation of the Edomites.

t Heb. Ti. 4, 5. 6- ^ Heb. xii. 15. e Heb. x. o5, o8. / Mat. xxiv. 12, 15. g L. 4. c 38.

• ' Tiie o£pr)Bg of Rebecca was a proi^ecy oHtceroiog two nations.' CD.
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Now lience it clearly follows that the apostle cannot here dis-

course of any personal election of them to eternal life, or any ab-

solute love or hatred of them with respect to their eternal inte-

rests; for if so, seeing he manifestly speaks of the whole nation

of Israel, they must, according to this opinion, be all elected to

eternal life; whereas the apostle informs us, that God was " not

well pleased with many of them;" and the whole Jewish history

shews the contrary. Again, then must the whole posterity of

Esau be die objects of God's hatred and his reprobation; which

is so far from being true, thac holy Job and all his friends appear

to have been of the posterity of Esau. It is therefore certain, that

the apostle here only speaks of the election of one seed and na-

tion before another, to be accounted and treated by him as the seed

ofAbraham, or owned for his peculiar people.

And whereas the apostle also speaks of " vessels of mercy

prepared for glory;" as they were thus prepared by their faith, so

were they vessels of mercy, even both Jews and Gentiles, by be-

ing called, verse 24, and by their being made his people, his be-

loved, verse 25.

When then the same apostle saith, '^ Who shall lay any thing

to the charge of God's elect r" here again 'the elect' and "true

believers" are the same: and God having justified them through

faith in him that died for them, who can charge them with guilt in

order to their condemnation ?

And suitable to this notion of the word '^ election," where it

respects the Jewish nation, or the Jewish converts, is tie import

of it in those epistles; where whole nations, communities, or

churches are styled *^ the elect."

Thus, V. g. all the faithful brethren in Colosse, are styled '' the

elect of God;"^ and yet to these elect he promiseth the blessings

of Christianity, only if they continued * rooted and grounded in

tlie faithy and were not moved azvay from the hope oj the gospel,'

And he expresseth both his care and fear, lest they should be de-

ceived and robbed of their reward;^ and calls upon them to mor-

tify their fleshly lusts, as being things which would pull down the

wrath of God upon them.^

^lap. iu 12. i Col. i. 23- * Chap. u. 4, 8, 18. I Chap. iii. 3^8.
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The same apostle saith to the whole church of Thessalomca,

styled the " Church in God the Father, and m our Lord Jesus

Christ, I know your election of God." '^ Now he knew well that

God designed them to be his church and people; and therefore

gives this reason of his knowledge,—" for our gospel came not to

you in word only, but in power." But it is not easy to imagine how

he should know, that all the members of that church should be

absolutely elected to salvation, without a special revelation; and

that he did not know this, he sufficiently declares by expressing

afterwards his fears " lest satan should have tempted them, and

his labour should have been in vain."^ In his second epistle he

saith, " We ought to give thanks for you, tliat God hath elected

you from the beginning to salvation, by sanctification of the Spirit,

and belief of the truth ;"<' and yet he there calls upon them "to

depart from every brother who walked disorderly, and not accord-

ing to the tradition he had received ;"^ and not to ^mix themselves

with them who would not obey the words of the aposde.

In his second epistle to Timothy he saith, " He suffers all

things for the elect's sake;"^ but then if you compare this with

the parallel place of the same apostle, in his epistle to the Co-

lossians, ^ you will find the elect to be no other than the whole

church of Christ, of which he was a minister.

In his epistle to Titus he styles himself ' an apostle according

to the faith ofGod's elect :^* but having proved that all christians

are styled " the elect," we may well interpret this of the faith of

christians in the general, he being an apostle in reference to them

all, even to them to whom his gospel was * a savour of deathy^

as well as to them to whom it was ' a savour of life/

Lastly. Whereas the strength of their doctrine seems to be pla-

ced in those words of the apostle, ^^ He hath blessed us with ail

spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, according as he hath chosen

us in him from the foundation of the world ;"^ these words are

plainly spok(?n of and to all the saints in Ephesus, and * to the

faithful in Christ Jesus,' who were all chosen out of the world

to be God's church and people; but doubtless were not all infalli-

fn 1 Thess. i. 4. nl Tlicss. iii. 5. o 2 These, ii. 13. p S'Thess. iii. 6, 11.

J Verse 11. r 2 Tim. ii. 10. s Col. i. 24, 25. t Tit. i. 1. u2 Cor. iu 16*

w Eph. i. :>, 4-
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h\y predestinated to salvation, but only to the adoption of chil-

dren, verse 5, which is the immediate fruit of faith, " we being

all the children of God through faith in Christ Jesus." This is

exceeding evident,

( 1 .) From this very epistle, in w hich he exhorts them ' that

they henceforth zcaik not as other Gentiles in the vanity of their

mind;'' and cautions tlieni that no man deceive them into the

commission of those things ^for zchich the zvrath of God conieth

upon the children of disobedience;^ and bids them *' take to them-

selves the whole armour of God, that they may be able to stand

in the evil day; and, havmg done all, to stand.'"'

(2.) From his prediction, that ** after his departur-e grievous

wolves should enter in, not sparing the flock; and that among

themselves men should arise speaking perverse things to draw

away disciples after them." (Acts xx. 29, 30,) And

(3.) From his advertisement to Timothy, that " all in Asia had

turned away from him ; that Hymenaeus and Philetus had over-

thrown the faith of some;** that the time would come when they

would not endure sound doctrine, but would turn their ears from

the truth; that some, havhig put away a good conscience, con-

cerning faith had made shipwreck ; that some were turned aside

after satan, and had erred from the faith;"* all which are incon-

sistent with the character of the elect, that is, of persons infalli-

bly predestinated to salvation.

IV. The other words by w hich it is conceived such an election

may be taught and signified in the New Testament are these three,

TT^oyvcoais ' the fore-knowledge,' Trpo^sais ' the purpose,' tt^oo^ks-

tA.os * the fore-appointment' of God; of all which let it be noted,

First, That none of them relate to particular or individual pei-

sons, (save only when they are used of our Blessed Lord and his

sufferings for us,) but only to churches and nations in the general

:

To the whole church of believing Jews and Gentiles, whom God
had chosen, itqoopiaasy ^fore-appointing them to'adoption by Jesus

C/ins^.' (Eph. i. 5.) In whom also, saith he, E-^Xn^M^nfjusv 'zee

were made his portion^ or peculiar people, Tr^ooqiaQhras Kocrai 7rp6'

dE(Ttv, ' being fore-appointed so to be according to his purpose,*

-^ Chap. iv. 17* » Cbap. v. 6. z Chap. vi. 13. a 2 Tim. i. IJ. U.. 17, 18, iu, 9, i.

k 1 Tim. i. 18. r. 15. vi, 21.
'
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(verse 11.) God having purposed and fore-appointed that this

should be the portion of believers, and the consequence of faith

in Christ, by which we become the sons of God :—-To all the

converted Jews throughout their dispersion, they being elected

xara, TrqoQetjiv, ^ according to the purpose of God the Father.' (I

Pet, i. 2.) And, lastly, to the posterity of Jacob and Esau; of

whom, that r} y.arx sKXoym ra 6eot/ -r^oQcJis-, ' the purpose of God
according to election might stand/ it was said when Rebecca bore

them, Uhe elder shall serve the younger' (Rom. ix. ) 1.)

Secondly. That this fore-knowledge, purpose, and appoint-

ment, is only that of calling men to the knowledge of salvation by

Christ Jesus; thus the apostle teacheth, that he was appointed to

preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, accord-

ing to the ancient ' purpose which God had made in Christ Jesus

our Lord, (Eph. iii. 11.) and that according to his purpose before

ages, he called us with an holy calling.' (2 Tim. i. 9.)

Thirdly. This calling is by God designed stt/ tbto;,* Hhat theif

who are thus called, might obtain salvation through sanctifcation

of the Spirit, and belief of the truth, (2 Thess. ii. 13.) through

sanctijication of the Spirit, to obedience, and through the sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus; all christians being (;hosen to this end,

* that they might be holy and unblameable before God in love'

(Eph. i. 4.) But hence it cannot reasonably be argued, that this

election is no larger than the holiness designed to be produced

by it; for the riches oj God's goodness, patience and long-suffering,

was certainly designed to lead all those to whom it w as vouch-

safed, to repentance ; but can it be hence argued, that this good-

ness, patience, and long-suffering, is exercised to none but those

who truly do repent.'' Why then doth the apostle complain of

those who despised these means, and, after the vouchsafement

of them, still continued * to treasure up zvrath against the day of

wrath?' ^ The mission of the Baptist was Uo tarn the hearts of

thefathers to the children, and to make ready a people prepared

for tlie Lord;^ but it was far from having this effect on all to

whom he preached. The end of the Messiah's coming to the

Jews, was Hhat he might save his people from their sins,' and might

engage them Ho serve him in holiness and righteousness all the days

e Rom. ii. 5. d Lukei. 17, 76, 77, IV. * 'For this purpose.' ED.
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of their life;'' but it was far from having that effect upon them.

" The saving grace of God appeared to all men to teach them,

denying all ungodliness and worldly lusts, to live righteously, so-

berly and godly in this present world;" but it is too sadly evident

it hath not this good effect on all to whom it doth appear.

Foarthli/. As men were appointed to be called from the be-

ginning, and tlie gospel is ' the wisdom of God throughfaith to

sahaliorif and was that, ^v Tr/so&^^iTfv, * which God had fore-

appointed' to be preached to them for that end, (1 Cor. ii. 7.)

the word of God giving the hope of that salvation which he had

promised before all ages ; so by virtue of this purpose and fore-

appointment, men were in time called by the gospel to the faith in

Christ; whence they, who were dius called, are said to ^be call-

ed according to the purpose ofGod,'i(Rom. viii. 28.) and "accord-

ing to his purpose and grace given us in Christ Jesus."^ The

knowledge and purpose from the foundation of the world, of

sending Christ to die for the remission of sins, being the ground

of this calling; whence he is said to be given up to die death

' according to thefore-knotcledgc of Gody and his fore-appointed

counsel.' (Acts ii. 23.) And they who slew him are said to have

done only ' zchat his counsel hadJore-appointed to he done* (Acts

iv. 28.) And though these observations will direct us how to

answer what is argued from these and such like places in favour

of this absolute election, 1 shall proceed to a particular consider-

ation of what is farther offered to that purpose. And,

V. Argument First.—It is said, ^^\i alt that God giveth

to Christ shall come to him
J
then those who do not come to him are

not given to him by the Father, that is, are not elected to ^salva-

tion by Christ ; but Christ expressly saith, ^ all that the Father

giveth me shall come to (that is, believe in) me.' (John vi. 37, 39.)

Ergo."

Now to this argument I answer, (1.) That "to be given of

the Father" cannot signify to be absolutely chosen by God to eter-

nal life; for then the Jew^s could not be reasonably accused for

not coming to Christ, or not believing on him, much less could

it be imputed to them as their great crime, that ' the?/ would not

come unto him/ or believe on him : Seeing, upon this supposition

je Ivke I Ii. /lPet.i.20.
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that only they whom God had chosen to eternal hfe could come
unto him, they could not come unto him who were not thus elect-

ed, and so it could not be imputed to them as tlieir crime, that

they did not that which it was never in their power to do; whereas,

it is certain that our Saviour represents it as their great sin, that

' in him whom the Father had sent they believed not ; and that

they would not come unto him that thei/ might have lije;'^ telling

them, that * the Spirit would convince them oj' mi, because they

believed not in him;''- and that the^ had no excuse for that sin:'^

whereas what better excuse could be made for them than this,

—

that they could not come to him, as being not by God elected

unto that life he offered to induce them so to do?—(2.) Hence

it must follow, that Christ could not reasonably have invited them

to come to him, or called them to believe in him, who were not

given him of the Father. For this was to invite them to come to

him that they might live, whom, he well knew, could never come,

as being never chosen to obtain that life ; much less could he have

told them ^ this teas the zwrk zvhich God required them to do; or

that the Father had given them this bread from heaven:'^' this being

to require them, according to this supposition, to believe a lie, viz.

that Christ was sent to be ' the bread of life and a Saviour' to

them, for whom the Father never did intend salvation by him :

And yet Christ manifestly says to them, who seeing him did not be-

lieve, and therefore were not given to him by the Father, * Labour

for that meat zchich nourisheth to life eternal, zchich the Son of

man shall give to you' (verse 27th.) And that Hhxsis the work

(that is, command) 'of God, that ye believe in him that he hath

sent; anduty Father giveth you the true bread, that cometh dozen

from heaven and giveth life to thezvorld,' (verses 32, 33.) and there-

fore not only to the elect. I therefore here enquire thus. Was

our Lord truly willing that they to whom he spake should have

life? If not, why doth he say ' These things I speak to you that

ye might be savedf^ If so, why did he say that he would do no-

thing but what he saw his Father doing; that * he did always

those things zdiich pleased him f"" seeing it was not the Father's

mil that they should be saved, or come unto him that they might

^ohn V. 38, 40. h John xvi.g, i Chap. xv. 22, 24. k John vi. 27,

I John V. 34. m John viii. 29.
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have life, whom he had not given to him, that is, had not elect-

ed to salvation?—And, (3.) were this so, the Jews must have had

just occasion to complain of Christ, and of his doctrine, as being

' that which revealed to them their eternal and inevitable reprobation^

and made it be not only necessary, but even equitable, to reject

him, because the blessings which he tendered belonged not to them

in general, but only to some few who by the Father should be

given to him.—(4.) Observe that Christ here gives a reason why

ihey believed not, viz. ' Ye have seen and believe not, because ye

are not given to me ofmy Father \ now it is reasonable to con-

ceive this reiison should agree with all the other reasons assigned

of their infidelity, which yet are manifestly founded, not on any

thing wanting on the part of God, but on something wanting in

themselves, that they might do so, viz.

(i.) That they came not to the light, ' because their zcorks zcere

evilf* and being so, 'they hated the lightj and zcoidd not

come to it;* that they believed not in him ' because he spake that

fiidl^ which was distasteful to them. (John viii. 45.)

(ii.) Because ' they had not the word ofGod abiding in them,''

nor believed God bearing witness to him, nor Mos^es speaking of

him; and so, being taught of God, they would not learn.

(iii.) Because they were not of God. ' Ye therefore do not hear

the word because ye are not of God f'^ and because *they had not

the love of God in them. (John v. 40, 42.)

(iv.) Because they preferred the praise of men before the praise

of God, not 'seeking the glory zvhich cometh of God only' (John

V. 44.)

(v.) Because they zcere not of his sheep, not docile, or disposed

to hear his voice :
* ye therefore believe not, because ye are not of

my sheep.' (John x. 26.)

(vi.) Because, through the pervers^ness of their hearts, they could

not hear his word, ' Why do ye not knozo my speech'^- Even be-

cause ye cannot hear my word:'^ and this tliey could not do because

* theif zcere of theirfather the devil, and his zcorks they z£ould do?

To assign therefore the true import of this phrase,

Observe, that to be given of the Father, doth not signify their

actual faith who were thus given, but only that they were prepared

« John iii. 19, 20. b Joha v. 58, 46. c John viii. 47. i John viii. 45.
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and qualified to believe; for ofthem it is said, they shall come to

hlmy that is, they shall believe. First they are given, and after-

wards they do believe; as bemg by that act prepared so to do.

And therefore to be given of the Father, is,

First. To be convinced by the miracles which God had wrought

by him to testify the truth of his mission, and thereby to set his

seal to him, that he was the Messias, and the Son of God, and

to be willing upon these testimonies to own him as such ; laying

aside all those prejudices and carnal aftections which obstructed

their coming to him . This appears,

(1.) From the description which Christ gives of the persons the

Father had given to him, viz. ' They were thinej and thou gavest

them to w?e, and they knoic thai I camefrom the Father, and they

have believed that thou hast sent me:'' For this is spoken of Christ's

disciples, ofwhom it is so often said, 'they saw his miracles and

believed on him.'-f By them they therefore knew that he came

forth from God, and so they are said to be given of God, be-

cause he wrought those miracles which convinced them of the

truth, and made them to believe in him. (2.) This we may learn

from a like expression in the book of Deuteronomy, ' Ye have

seen all the Lord did before your eyes in the land of Egypt, the

great temptations, signs, and miracles which there he wrought,

K/l (velo) AND the Lord hath not given (ov "hath not the

Lord given ?"J you an heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears

to hear unto this dayJ For here it is manifest, that the way of

God's giving them an heart to perceive, was by working those

signs and miracles before their eyes, which might induce them so

to do; and yet for want of improvement of them to this end, it is

admired that the Lord hath not given them this heart, or is im-

puted as their great fault, that he had not given it; that is, that

after all he had done to produce it in them, they had it not. So

*^'7.") K^l, (valo jelek) ' shall not Amnon go with usr' (2 Sam.

xiii. 26.) nt^J/ ins ^^Kvelo echad asah) 'And hatii he

NOT MADE one?' fMal. ii. 15.; *nS? ^S'? kS rio libbi halak;

'Went not my heart with thee?' (2 Kings v. 26.J z'Sp.} ^^

(\o nekabbel; ' Shall we not receive evilr' CJob ii. lO.J

e John x\'ii. 8. / Jobu u. 11.
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Secondly. Christ being sent by God the Father, that " the

world through him might be saved ;" and to propound to them that

' eternal life zi'hich was zcith the Father, and by him zms manifested

to usy and to shew them the terms on which this life might be at-

tained, as he doth throughout this chapter; that is said to be

God's record, * that he hath given us eternal life, and that life is

in his Son.' (I John v. 11.; And here it is said, that ' the Father

had given them the true breadfrom heaven, that giveth life to the

world:' And they who were so convinced of the truth of this pro-

mise by our Saviour's miracles, as to expect to receive it by faith

in him, and obedience to his doctrine, and were so aflected with

it as to esteem it above all other things, and so were willing to

apply themselves to the performance of those duties by which

this life might be acquired, and to reject and quit those things

which might obstruct them in the prosecution of it, are said to

be given to him of the Father, because he wrought thone mira-

cles which gave them this conviction, (thus is the Father said to

have revealed to St. Peter that 'Jesus was the Christ,' be-

cause he revealed the doctrine which he taught, and confirmed it

by the miracles he wrought, as hath been proved, note on Mat.

xvi. 17;) and because he gave this promise of eternal life, and

sent his Son to reveal it to the world ; and therefore when he saith

to his apostles whom the Father had given him, " Will ye also go

away r" St Peter answers, *^ Lord, to whom should we go.'' Thou
hast the words of eternal life ; and we believe, and know that

thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Now it is evi-

dent that they who have this strong conviction that our Saviour

came from God, and this concernment for that eternal life he

promised as their encouragement to come to him, will believe on

him, because such persons can neither want assurance that they

ought to do so, nor the most prevalent motives so to do, as hav-

ing that eternal life before their eyes, which they more value than

all worldly things, and for which they are willing and prepared

to quit all their lower .interests. For a conclusion of this answer,

let it be noted from Chrysostom^ on the place, rnrois '^mrri^uat

MavJx^*2i XeVovTss- on aSev l(^' r^fjuv ksTtoli, ' the Manichees use

these words to destroy man's free-will;' and therefore he, and St.

gTom. 2. Horn. 46. p. 744.
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Cyril, Euiliymius, and Tfieophylact here note, that " Christ

speaks these words, " »h durs^Hffm dvuipu'v, aTrays, ' not taking

away our free-uiii; far be it from us so to think 1' for Christ in-

tends no more by the giving of the f'ather, but his revelation

from above, )c«l •4/i'x,yiv svyvcoijiovcos h^oi^^^w '^h dironxXv^yiv, ' to

a soul well disposed to receive it;' that this is the gift of God,
rols a|:ojf, 'to persons fitted for it;' and that the Father draws

rns xxToi'jrqoociqsoiv emm^ziorioroc s'^ovraSy 'them who by their in-

clinations have a fitness to come to Christ';'^ with many things of

a like nature. See also St. Austin there.

VI. Argument Second. "Ifallthat believe are ordained to

eternal life, then do none believe but they who are thus ordained.

But the first seems to be asserted in these words, * as many as

were ordained to eternal life believed.^ (Acts xiii. 48.) Ergo."

Answer. I answer, that these words cannot signify that there

is a fixed number of persons absolutely by God ordained to eter-

nal life, so that they, and they only, shall obtain it, and all others

be excluded from it, as upon this supposition they must be : as

will be evident from these considerations :

First, That if the reason why these men believed were only

this,—that they were men ordained to eternal life, the reason why
the rest believed not, can be this only,—that they were not by

God ordained to eternal life; and if so, what necessity could there

be, ' that the word of God should befirstpreached to themf as we

read, verse 46. Was it only that their damnation might be the

the greater? This seems to charge the Lover of souls, whose

* tender mercies are over all his works,'' w ith the greatest cruelty

;

seeing it makes him determine, not only that so many souls, as

capable of salvation as any other, shall perish everlastingly, but

also to determine that the dispensations of his providence shall be

such towards them as necessarily tends to the aggravation of

their condemnation. And what could even their most malici-

ous and enraged enemy do more.^ What is it that the very devil

aims at, by all his temptations, but this very end? viz. the aggra-

vation of our future punishment. And therefore to assert that

God had determined that his word should be spoken to these

Jews for that very end, is to make God as instrumental to their

ruin as the very devil.
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Secondly. The Apostle gives this reason why he turned from the

Jews to the Gentiles,— because Hhe Jezes had tlirust uzcay the

word ofGodfrom them, andjudged themselves unzcorthy of eternal

life;' (ver.sp 46,) whereas, according to this supposition, that could

be no sufficient reason of his going from them to the Gentiles.

For it wa« only they among the Jews whom God had not ordained

to eternal life, who thus refused to believe, and to obey the word

of God: And as many among the Gentiles as were not thus or-

dained to eternal life, must necessarily do the same; and so there

could be no sufficient cause why he should turn from the Jews to

the Gentiles upon that account. And,

Thirdli/. Were this the reason why the Jews believed not,-—

that they were not by God ordained to eternal life, \\hy doth St.

Paul, by God's commission, speak here to them thus, * Be it

known to youy brethren, that by this Jesus is declared toyou remission

of sins f Why doth he add, ' and by him every one that believeth

isjustified, See.?' Why doth he vehemently exhort them to ^Oeuare,

lest that sayinfT of the prophet Habakkuk should be verified of
them, You zcill not believe though one declare it to youf^ For

could God have determined that these very persons should not

believe to life eternal, and yet commissionate his apostles to tell

them, that * remission of sins andjustification to life/ was pro-

posed to them Could it be revealed to St. Paul, that they could

not believe to life eternal, as being not by God ordained to it, and

yet would he so passionately exhort them to that faith in Jesus^

which, he well knew by virtue of this revelation, belonged not to

them, nor could they possibly exert ? These things seem clearly

to evince, this cannot be the proper import of the words. But
they will very well admit of these two senses:

(1.; As many as were disposedfor eternal life, believed; for the

word rerocyixlvos, which we here render ' ordained/ is used in this

very book to signify a man, not outwardly ordained, but inzvardlu

disposed, or one determined, not by God, but by his own inclma-

tions, to do such a thing; as when it is said, St. Paul ' zvent on

foot from Assos »ra; y%p rtv ^locrsrocyfxivos^J'or SO he teas disposed/'

the son of Sirach says, that the conduct or government of a wise

man is Tsrayptevos-, not ordained by God, but ^well ordered or dispo-

A Verse S&—ilt i Acte xx. IS. k Ecde&iasticus x. 1*
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sedby himself,' Thus ^ Philo saith to Cain, "Thou needest not

fear being killed by them who are,8v ari reray/xsvoi nvi^iLa.yjx, 'rank-

ed on thy side','' or of the same dispositions and inclinations with

thee; and he saith to those children who having had vicious pa-

rents, were themselves virtuously inclined, that they are ^x^dvaj

rera.yixBVoi rx^sij 'placed in a better rank;' and speaking of Esau

and Jacob, he represents Esau as fierce, subject to anger and

other passions, and governed by his brutish part, but Jacob as a

lover of virtue and truth, and so « sv ^sXriovi rsray/xe'vov rajsi,

' placed in a better rank,' or of a better temper and disposition

;

and adds, that " Samuel was rsTay/xavos- rco Oso;, * well disposed

towards God.' SoPSimplicius interprets this word; for when

Epictetus had said, " If thou desirest to be a philosopher, so retain

the things that seem best to thee, ws Ctto ©s5 Tsrccyfj^hof zU rcx-vrnv

T7)v Tajtv, * as being by God placed in that rank,' that is," saith he,

^ us vTTo Qss TTporpEirofAivos sm ravrxy " *as being by God incited to

these things'." And to this sense the context leads, the persons

opposite to those ' disposed for eternal life,' being those who,

through their indisposition to embrace the offer of it, were ' un-

worthy of eternal life.'

(2.) The second sense of which these words are capable is

this, That as many as were ' well disposed, believed to eternal life'

Accordingly we are said to believe in Christ ' to eternal life,'"" and

' to tlie saving of the soul ;"" because we, by believing, do obtain

a full right to that life of which we cannot fail, but by departing

from the faith, or suffering it to become unfruitful in those works

of righteousness which make us meet to be partakers of eternal

life.

VII. Argument third. "If all that love God are called ac-

cording to his purpose, then hath he no purpose of calling them

that do not love him. If they who are \foreknown are predesti-

nated to be conformed to this image of his Son,' they w4io are not

conformed to it are not foreknown. If they who are called (ef-

fectually) are *justified and glorified,' then all that are notjustified,

and will not be glorified, are not called according to his purpose,

or effectually."

I L. quod deter, p. 144. m De Nobilit. p. 702. C n De praemiis et pccnis. p. 712. B.

De Temul. p. 203. C p Enchir. C 29. g Simp- p. 159. r 1 Tim. i. 1«.

s Heb. X. 39.
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Answer Fikst. This text expressly speaks of those who

actually love God, not of those whom God hath loved with this

supposed discriminating love. And to love God, and to he called

according to his purpose^ are words put by way of apposition, to

shew they are both of the same import; that which God purposed

in calling us by Christ, being ' that zee might be holy, and un-

blamable before him in love.^ (Gph. i. 4, D.) So that the whole

of this argument may be granted;—they who by God are perma-

nently justified, and who will be glorified, being such only who

do love God, and are conformed to the image of his Son, and

who are called according to his purpose of making them * holy

before him in love, and called effectually, that is, so as that

God's calling hath its designee? efi^ect upon them. And let it

farther be observed, that when the apostle saith, or* as* Trposyvcoj

*J'or whomheJorekneWy the particle on is connective; and this

verse giving the reason or confirmation of what was spoken in the

former, it seems necessary to interpret these words thus, " Whom
he foreknew to be persons called according to his purpose, and

therefore qualified for this adoption, (Rom. viii. verse 23.) them

he predestinated to be conformed to the image of his Son." And
it deserves to be considered, that all antiquity, till the time of

St. Austin, do with one consent concur in the interpretation of

the Pseud. Ambrosius on the place, quos prascivit sibi fore

devotos, ipsos elegit ad promissa prcemia, ' those whom he fore-

knew would be devoted to his service, he chose to the reward

promised to them;' " those whom he foreknew to herns d^ins

rr^s yXvioBMSy * worthy to be called,'" so Theodoret and Theophy-

lact. Some of them in their descants on these words, rots xara

TrpoQsaty Kknrcns ' called according to purpose,^ expound them of the

purpose or free-will of man, declaring that a man is called by

God, xara yMwy.m ^rot TTpoa/^Effxv/ * according to his counsel, or

election;' on hy. ^ yCKr\a\.s (AoyoVy dXXa, mzl vi TrpoQsGis rajv )i<zXii{xivcuv

surrtploiv ei^yaTaro," ' for it is not the calling only, but the pur-

pose of those that are called, which works salvation.' "For who,"

saith Origen,* " should be called to justification, but those God
loves ? And that rm t« £(p' r,iJAv ocirlav Trac^l^Yi^ji rr,s itQoPAazois xxl r^s

7r^oyvu(jzajs,^ the apostle shews, * that the free-will of man was the

t CEcumeniuB. w Chrysostomi x In Ep. ad Rom. Ed. Huet. Tom. 2. p. 421. y In Locum.

il
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cause of God's purpose and foreknowledge/ bj saying ' We knozv

that all ihings zeork together for good to them that love God/ ort-

ahoi awBpyyiascuSf ' because they that love God are worthy of his

co-operation'." And in his Latin Commentary, he saith, he " use*

the word *'fore-knew," to shew they were fore-known by God, in

qiiihus sciens quales essent amorem suiini Deus affectumque po-

suissetf ' on w hom God placed his affection, as knowing what

they would be'." But,

(2.) Saith he, *' If you will refer this purpose to God, we
are then called according to the purpose of him, qui sciens in ei»

religiosam menteni et salutis inesse desiderium, * who knowing

they had a religious mind, and a desire of salvation,' called them

;

and in this sense neither the cause of our perdition or salvation

will be placed in God's foreknowledge, nor our justification only

in our calling: tieque ghrijicari de nostra pemtus potestate subla-

turn estf * nor will our glorification be exempted from our own

power'." Moreover he adds, that " by embracmg this absueb

OPINION," as he calls it, " which saith, A man tiiertfore is not

justified, and so not glorified, because he is not predestinated, and

that he is not predestinated because not foreknown ; Ingentem

Jenestram aperiemus iis qui negant in hominis potestate esse ut

sahusjiat, * we shall give great ground to them who deny that it

is in the power of a man to be saved;' whence they infer^ that they

are g^uilty of no fault who are not justified, because they are not

called, are not predestinated,, are not foreknown." And QLcu-

menius saith, " the apostle mentions being called according to

PURPOSE, iWpt93 aroTTov aTTavra el 6 Qeof Ttvay ey eTToioKye, riva.s ^1 «,

Ka'i TtpoGODTtok'/^-^ia.s cciraXKoiTrEt rh 6eov, * that he might not fall into

an absurdity, which would follow if God should do good to some

persons and not to others, and that he might free him from being an

accepter of persons*;" wherefore, according to the received inter-

pretation of the ancient Fathers, the import of these words is this,

First. Those whom God foresaw would be true lovers of him,

£i59£TOi eIs TYiv ^xatksiav, *Jitfor the kingdom of God,* and a^ioi,

* WORTHY of the peace and blessings of the gospel/ he predeter-

mined to render conformable to the image of his Son, that is, to

be like him in glory. (Rom. viii. 17.) Them also in due time he

called to the salvation promised and offered in the gospel. (^

Tim. i. 8. 0. Tit. i. % 3.) And they believing in Christ upon thi^
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call, he justified them from and remitted all their, past sins. (Acts,

xiii. 38, Sg. Eph. i. 7.) And them he also glorified, by giving

them the Spirit, which is the earnest of that glory; (Eph. i. 13.)

and by participation of which Spirit, christians are said not only

" to behold the glory of the Lord, but also to be changed into

the savne image widi him from glory to glory." So * Origen upon

the place. And this exposition agrees well w ith the context ; for he

had said before, that christians, having the fjrst fruits of the Spirit,

'* groaned after this redemption of their bodies;" (verse 23;) and,

verse 26, Uhe Spirit helpeth our injirmities intercedingfor ws, s-evay-

fji^oXs acXxXr,rois,WITH SILENT GRoANs'after it;and thatheinterced-

eth for the saints, ^according ^o (the mind of) God' to give them this

redemption; and then it follows, ot^a/xsv 5s, Hherefore we know that

all things work togetherfor good to them thatlove Gody &c. Or,

Secofid/i/. Eoi'^xaSf *He hath glorified thenif by giving

^hem his Spirit to enable them to work the greatest miracles, and

those extraordinary gifts which rendered them glorious, and also

were to them a confirmation of the glory promised;" So the

• Greek Fathers. And hence the ministration of justification is

said to be sv So^t], * inghrj/y' as being the ministration of the Spi-

rit. (2 Cor. iii. 8, 9, 10, 11.) And Christ sailh of the apostles to

whom he gave the Spirit, * I have given them the glory which

thou gatest me:' See the note on John xvii. 22. So when a mi-

racle was wrought in 'Christ's name, s^o^ccfTSy 'God glokifiei>

him' (Acts iii. 13.) And when God wrought signs by Moses,

fiSo^afffiv durovj ' He glorified him! (Ecclesiasticus xlv. 3.) See

Lukeiv. 15. John viii. 54. xi. 4. xiii. 31, 32. xvi. 14. 1 Cor. xii.

26. And, in favour of these interpretations, let it be noted, that

when the apostle speaks of our final glorification in this chapter,

he still speaks of it as a thing future, saying ' We shall be glorified

z De gloi-ificatio7teposmmus in prmsentl seculo illud intelligere quod dicit Apostolus, omnes nos aper-

iafacie s^loriam Dmnini specvlantes, eadem imagine ti'unsformamur a gloria in gloriam, ^c.

' It is possible for us in the present life to understand what is here said by the Apostle concerning glo
riftcation,

—
' We all, with open face, beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed in tho,

sume imagefrom glory into glory, &c.' ED.

rcoV rs^ VloQcGiaS
',

so Chrysostom and CEcum. 'E56|a(TSV ClHS 6vO[J,X^6fM£V^y

Ku\ 7I)le.U^(ll^ ocy'lH ^w^Tl '751^8V®' YjxqiV '^
SO Theodoret and Theophylact,

' He hath GLORIFIED them by his gifts, by the adoption, by the gifts of adoption ;—so Chrysos-

tom and CEcuraenius. He GLORIFIED them Iby giving tliem the name of sons, aad by endowipg

them with the Gift of tke Hely Spirit ;--sp Theodoret and Theophylact.' ED.

H 2
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with hirriy (ytrses 17, 18, 2 1,) whereas here he speaks of it as a thing

past, saying, * Ifhom he hathjustified^ them he hath also glorijied*

Answer Second. AiK>ther very probable interpretation of

these words is this, "Those whom God foreknew," that is,

approved of as persons fit to be received into his favour, (which

sense of Trqolyvco, hath been established by Origen, and in my note

on the place,) " he fore-appointed to be conformed to the image

of his Son," that is, to be like him in sufferings, (verse 17.2 Tim.

ii. 1 1 .) who- \first suffered^ and then entered into his gloryy and

sowas the first-born among many brethren; he first suffering, and
'^ leaving them an example that they should follow his steps,'*^

(\ Pet. ii. 21.) looking up to this Captain and Finisher of our

faith, " who for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross,

and is sat down at the right-hand of the throne of God." fHeb.

xii. 2. j "And whom he thus predestinated, he in due time called
to suffer;" for ^hereunto/ saith St. Peter, "are we Christians

called;" (1 Pet. ii. 21.j and to this they are * appointed,' (I Thess.

iii. 3.) " And whom he thus called, upon their patience under

these sufferings, s^ixatWev, ' he approved as sincere';" this is as

proper an import of this word, opposed to 'condemned,' as

any other. Foraswheu it is opposed to condemnation by

LAW, the opposite is to be absolved; so when it respects

the person, it also signifies to approve or pronounce inno-

cent and righteous; God justifying and absolving us^ be-

cause he approves of our faith and repentance, and pronounc-

ing us SINCERE, because he approves of our heart and actions.

In which sense Abraham, eSixaJcc/Orj, * was justified' by works, when

he offered up his son Isaac ; and Rahab when she received the

spies, fjamesii. 2 1,25.j So ^ zvisdom shxaciuQiny is approved of

hi/ her children.' (Matt. xi. 19.) So, ' bj/ thy zmrds JixatwQyjff'xj,

thou shalt bejustijied/ that is, approved of, or condemned. (Matt,

xii. 37.) "And whom he thusjustified, he afterwards glorified,"

that is, he gave them a glorious reward of all their sufferings, ormade

them glorious under sufferings: according to those words of St.

Peter, 'Jfye are reproachedfor the name of Christ, happy areyou;

for the Spirit of glory and ofGod rests upon you.' (1 Pet. iv. 14.)

Now to confirm this interpretation, let it be observed that the

whole purpose of this chapter is to comfort christians against the

sufferings they were exposed to in this world. This the apostle

^oth ^1 .) from this coDsideration, that ' the Spirit which they had
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received zms not thai offear (of death, they being delivered from

the bondage of that fear by the death of Christ, Heb. ii. 15.) bid

the Spirit of adoption,' which declared them * heirs of God,' and

such as were to be glorihed with Christ after their sufferings,

(Rom. viii. 15, 17.) who would raise their mortal bodies, (verse

31.) (2.) That this future glory was sufficient ground of patience

under all their sufferings; it being that which would entirely de-

liver their bodies from corruption, and translate them * into the

glorious liberty ofthe sons of God.' On which account, saith the

apostle, * I reckon that the sufferings of this present life are not

worthy to he compared to the glory which is to be revealed.' (verse

18.) (3.) That whilst they continued in this afflicted state, pa-

tiently waiting for this glory, they had the Spirit of God, to help

their infirmities, and to enable them to intercede for it with silent

groans, according to the will of God; and knew^ that all these

sufferings should ' zvork together for good to them who love God,

and were called according to his purpose of making them like to

their head, Christ Jesus, who was made ^perfect by sufferings."

And so it was with his own beloved people, styled ' the people

.
flv 'jr^oiyvco WHICH HE FOREKNEW.' (Rom. xi. 2. Amos iii. 2.)

He determined that they should first be afflicted four hundred years.

(Gen. XV. 13.) He hupibled these 'his sons and hisfirst-horn,' before

he called them out of Egypt, and after he had called them thence

' he humbled and chastised them as a man chasteneth his son.' (Deut.

viii. 5.) But all this he did for their profit, ' that he might do

them good in their latter end.' (verse 16.) After these sufferings

ho justified them, that is, he approved and owned them upon all

occasions as his peculiar people, and defended them, and plead-

ed their cause against all their enemies, and at the last he ren-

dered them a glorious people in the eyes of all nations, 8^o|a(T£,

* HE GLORIFIED Israel before them,' (Isa. iv. 5. xliv. 23.) espe-

cially by causing his glorious presence, or his Shechinah, the em-
blem of the Holy Spirit, to rest among them. (Hag. ii. 5.) And
so we may rest assured he will now deal with all those who truly

love him, and whom he hath chosen before others to be his

church, and his peculiar people.

VIH. Argument Fourth. " If God knoweth who are his

then hath he a select number whom he hath cho^n to be liib;

but ' God knozi'eth who are his'," (2 Tim. ii. J 9.)
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An swer. The text, which is the foundation of this argument,

runneth thus, ' Hifmeimus and Pluletus hate erredfrom the truth,

snyhigy that the resurrection is past aheadi/, and have overthrou-n

thefaith of some, inverse 18.)' But the foundation of God stand-

eth sure, having this seal, The Lord knozceth zcho are his, and let

every one that nameth the name of Christ departfrom iniquity.

(verse 19) Where observe,

First. That by "the foundation of God,*' we are to under-

stand the doctrine of the resurrection, which is the fouudalion

of the church, it being built upon this promise,—that * the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it,^ or timt the living members

of Christ's body shall after death obtain an happy resurrection.

This also is the foundation of our faitii and hope; (1 Cor. xv,

19. 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14) and therefore it is styled " a founda-

tion" in these words, * Let us not lay again, ro Os/x£>.iov, the
FOUNDATION of the doctrine of the resurrection.' (Heb. vi.

3,2.) This is " the faithful saying" mentioned, verse 12. By

denying of it, the christian faith, saith the apostle, is a\'erturned,

verse 18. Now to this fundamental doctrine, God, saith he, hath

set his seal, for confirmation and assurance of it, viz. * the Lord

hnoweth who are his,' that is, (i.) He loveth and approveth of

them, and kindly stands affected to them : So God knew his peo-

ple Israel, (Deut, ii. 7. Amos lii. I.) and so * if any num love

God, he is knozen of God.'' (\ Cor. viii. 3.) (il.) To reward them:

So ' God knozceth the way of the righteous,'{^a^Xm i. 6.) and so

* Christ knozcs his sheep,' (John x. 14, 27.) as to 'give unfo them

life eternal;' {sevse 28.) so that though they die, they shall not pe-

rish, but he will ' raise them up at the last day.' (John vi. 39, 40,

54.) And in this sense these words are commonly taken, as pro-

mising a reward to all good christians at the resurrection.—But,

Secondly. It is observable that these words are taken from

!N umbers xvi. 5, where Corah, Dathan, and Abiram rise up against

Moses and Aaron, declaring * they took too much upon them,'—
the one to be their prophet and God's vicegerent over them, the

other to be their high-priest, whom God had consecrated to his

peculiar service, above all others of the house of Levi. Now to

this imputation, saith the Septuagint, Closes replies, eyvw Ssos

riis ovracs a-vTH *GoD KNOWETii WHO AKE HIS,' and by him

^separated to his service, and will maintain their cause and calling
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against all opposers; as in that instance he did in a wonderful man-

ner, causing the earth to open and swallow them up; so also will

<jod own us his apostles and ministers, against HymensBus and

Philetus, agamst aJl that set up against us and our doctrine. As

therefore Ml^scs said then to the Israelites, ' Depart ye from the

tents of these men, and be ye separated, xal e(peV^<yav, and they de'

parted;'' so say 1 now to all ^ christians, let them depart from

iniquity,' and so from these pernicious doctrines, which * increase

to ungodliness,' and cause men to ' make shipzereck offaith and

€1 good conscience.' So that this text, taken in either sense, hath

«o relation ro the doctrine of ahsolute election. In fine, Theo-

doret thus descants on these words, 'B'^oa^s (B^os xccl ths tti^svovtocs^

Koc\ ras rfi xXn^ii^ 'n^'id^acvus iio'ki.i/.ri'ra.vra.s, * Godforeknoweth both

them that believe, ana those who openlyfight against the truth.'

CHAP. IV,

Containing argwnents against this doctrine of an absolute election

to salvation, and consequently to tJie means which shall inevitably

mnd unfrustr<ibly produce it,

I NEED not multiply many arguments in confutation of

this opinion, seeing it will eiFectually be done in all tire subsequent

discourses; for,

Fi RST. By proving tliat Christ was sent into the world to be the

Saviour of the world, and that ^ he tasted death for every man,'

even for them that perish; it will be extremely evident, that God
could not decree absolutely the saving of some few persons elect-

ed to it from all eternity; since then il is impossible he should

design the salvation of any other by the death of Christ.

Secondly. By proving that all men to whom the knowledge

of the gospel is vouchsafed are put into a capacity, and have suf-

ficient means, of obtaining the blessings promised, and avoiding

the evils threatened, in the gospel, and that none shall be able to

plead at the last day,

—

* I never was in a capacity of obtaining

* that salvation, for the neglect of which I am condemned, or of

' avoiding the misery to wliich I am sentenced ;' it clearly follows
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that God cannot have absolutely decreed to afford the means ne-

cessary to salvation to some few only, and withhold them from all

the rest, even of those to whom the gospel is vouchsafed. But
to make this still farther evident, I argue thus,

I. Argument First. He who would have all men, to

whom the gospel is vouchsafed, sincerely to believe in Christ, to

come to repentance, and yield sincere obedience to his will re-

vealed to them, hath not prepared this saving grace only for some
few christians, leaving the rest under a necessity of perishing

for the want of it; for to all such persons he hath promised that

they shall not perish, saying, " He that beheveth in me shall never

perish; repent and turn yourselves from all your iniquity, so iniqui-

ty shall not be your ruin ; to him who by patient continuance in

ivell-doing seeks for glory and immortality, shall be eternal life.'*

These are the means by him appointed for the remission of their

sins and their salvation, as in these words, '* Repent, and be con-

verted, that your sins may be blotted out; believe to the salvation

of your souls; blessed are they that do his commandments, that

they may have right to the tree of life-" And he who wills

that they should use the means, can never be unwilling, at the

same time, they should obtain the end,—salvation and exemption

from eternal ruin. Now that God seriously wills that all to whom
the gospel is vouchsafed, should repent, believe, and yield sincere

obedience to his law s, is evident beyond all possibility of doubt-

ing. For,

First. The scripture very frequently and most expressly hath

declared the doing of these things to be the doing of the will of

God, and the neglecting of them to be the neglecting, and even

resisting, of his will. It is his will they should believe, because

" this is his commandment. That we believe in the name of the

Son of God."^ It is his will they should repent, because he hath

commanded ' all men every where to repent.'^ It is his will they

should obey him, if that be necessary to be proved, because that

is in scripture styled, Uhe doing of the will ofour Father which

is in heaven.' And seeing the Apostles were sent to preach salva-

tion to every creature that believed, to call all men to repent for

the remission of sins, and to bring forth fruits meet for repentance,

a John. vi. 29* b Acts. xvii. 50.
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that they might escape the wrath of God ; how can we reasonably

think that the same words spoken to all that heard them as God's

message to them, and ' as ifGod did beseech them/ by their mouth,

should not be looked upon as God's commandments to all to whom
they spoke, that is to the whole world, to every rational creature:

And why else do they say * he that despiseth us, thus speaking, des-.

piseth jiot marty hut Godf*^ Doth not the whole christian world

agree in this, that it is the will of God that they should do what he

commands ? Do they not look upon his precepts as a sufficient indi-

cation of his will and pleasure? Are not all men obliged to believe

God would have them to do what he requires of them? And can

they be obliged to believe this if it be not true ? Do not all nations

conclude from the commands of their superiors, that what they re-

quire, they would have done,—and what they forbid, they would not

have done? Andjshallit only be otherwise in the commands of the

Oreat Ruler of the world? Deny this to be any certain declaration

of God's will, and you can never shew that even the elect can

know it is God's will they should repent, believe, and obey him

;

since they can never know they belong to the election of God, but

from their faith, repentance, and obedience. If then, by doing

of these things, the wicked would perform the will of God, must

it not follow that he is willing they should believe, repent, and

obey ? Would not God approve their doing of these things, or can

he be supposed to approve what he would not have done? Doth

he not say expressly concerning the wicked and impenitent, that

ihey ^do the things which he zoould not have donef"^ And why are

they so oft said to ' set at nought and reject God^s counsel/ will,

and good intentions tov^ard them, if it were not his will they should

believe and come to repentance? Why doth the wisdom of God
say of them of old, that " they had set at nought his counsels;"*

and of the Scribes and Pharisees, that " they rejected the counsel

of God concerning them, being not baptized with the baptism of

John ; which was the baptism of repentance for the remission of

sins;'^"^ and of the unbelieving Jews, that they did ^put salvation

from them andjudge themselves unworthy of eternal lifef^ Surely

from all these places it is very evident that it was primarily the

c 1 Thess. iv. 8. d Isa. Ixv. 12. Ixvi. 4. e Prov. i. 25. f Luke vii. .oft.

g Aets xiii. 16.
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counsel and the will of God, that even they who would not turn,

would not repent and accept of salvation, should have repented

and have been made partakers of it. And were it otherwise, it

follows, that by their unbelief and their impenitence, they did not

really resist his will and counsel, but comply rather with it.

Moreover, those whom God calls to faith, repentance, and

obedience,—he is truly willing that they should repent, believe,

and be saved : For what is it to call a man to such a thing, but to

declare that you arc truly willing and desirous that he should be

partaker of it? Now it is certain that God calls and invites all

those to whom his word is preached, to faith, repentance, and

salvation; and therefore it is certain that he is truly willing they

should believe, repent, and be saved. To this effect are these

expressions, " Repent and believe the gospel; '^ whoso is simple,

let him turn m hither; let him forsake the foolish and live. * Who-
soever will, let him come and drink of the waters of life freely'!;

—

To omit many other places of like nature.

Again. 'I'lie end for whichGod sends his messengers, is to invite

all persons, to faith, repentance, and salvation. The business of his

watchmen is
^'
to warn the wicked to turn from his iniquity, that he

may not die ; " in meekness to instruct them that oppose themselves,

if God peradventure will give them repentance ; to warn every

man and to teach every man in all wisdom, that they may present

every man perfect in Christ Jesus." ^ Now are they not com-

manded to use these exhortations, calls, instructions, as means

conducive to these ends f And to all those whom God doth re-

quire to use these means, must he not will the end designed by

them? Do not ministers beseech men, in the name of God, to

repent, and to be ' reconciled to himf Must they not pray that

God would bless their labours, and render them successful to

these ends, in all that hear them ? And can they, in the name of

God, exhort unto, or pray in faith for, that effect of their labours

which is not suitable to the decree or will of God ? Was not the

gospel of Christ writ, that they who read it ' might believe, and

believing might have life through his namef And must it not be

preached for the same end for which it was written ? Doth not

h Mark i. 15. i Prov. ix. 1—6. j Rev. xxii. !?• k Ezek. xxxiii. 8. I 2 Tim. ii. 25.

m Col. i. 2S. n John xx. 31.
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Christ plainly tell the Jews, this was the end of all his pfN^lirag I ^^^
to them, ill these words, 'these things I saj/ unto you that y^—
might he savedf "" And yet he, of those very persons, saith, ^ You

Zi'iilnot come to me that you might have life^ He therefore se-

riously intended their salvation, who would not come unto him for it.

To think to salve all this, as ^ Bishop Davenant in his " Answer

to Hoard" doth, by Saying " there is in God a true will reveal-

ed in the gospel, of saving all men that shall believe, and a true will

liking, embracing, and rewarding faith, holiness, and perseve-

rance, in all men whatsoever, without distinction of persons

;

and this is the will called voluntas simplicis complacentia, * or a will

of complacency.' And that when the Apostle saith, 'God nnll

have nil men to he saved, the meaning only is, if all men shall be-

Jieve in Christ ; and that < to believe in Christ' is an act so agreea-

ble, and so well pleasing to his will, th^t, wheresoever it is found,

it will be rewarded."—1 say, it seemeth strange to me, that any man

should think this a sufficient answer to this argument. For

(1.) How incongruous is it to ascribe such a will to God as

this ? viz. ' Holiness is a thing so agreeable to my nature and my
* essential attributes of purity and righteousness, that it is abso-

^ lutely necessary for me to like and be well pleased with the ho-

^ liness and perseverance of all men in it; and therefore to reward

* them for it with the enjoyment of myself. But yet 1 absolutely

' purpose not to afford to the greatest part of mankind that aid wh ich

' 1 see to be absolutely necessary to enable them to be holy, or to

' persevere in it : and my will is to leave them (though they e-

' qually want, and equally are capable of it, and equally lit to

* be the objects of my grace and favour,) under an absolute

' incapacity of being holy, and, by my decree of reprobation, make
' their want of holiness an event uiifrustrable.'—No man can think

that man hath a true love for holiness, who will do nothing which

is in his power to make others so, as far as he is able and it is fit

for him to do it. Can then that God, whose love to holiness doth

inlinitely transcend the love which the most holy man bears to it,

and who commands us 'to he holy, as he is holy/ have passed a

decree from all eternity, which renders the want of holiness in

most men an unfrustrable event?

« John v. 3-1. p Verse 40. g Page 220, ^2U
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(2.) If this be all intended by those words, ^ God zvould have all

men to be saved/ why may it not be said, He would have all the

fallen angels to be saved ? " Because faith and holiness, were it

found in them, would be an act so well pleasing, and so agreeable

to God's will, that wheresoever it is found, it will be rewarded by

him;" but yet because they, since their fall, are in no capacity

of believing or of being holy, no man hath ever dared to say, God
would have all the fallen angels to be saved.'' If then the absolute

decree of God, not to give faith, repentance, and eternal life to any

that are not elected, is, as he saith, that which they understand by

reprobation ; and this act renders all those fallen men, who are

the objects of that black decree, as incapable of having faith and

holiness as the very devils, why is it said, ^ He woidd have these

fallen meiif rather than fallen angels, * to he savedT

(3.) Be it, as he saith, that " the final obduratiou and impe-

nitency of reprobates is not a foreseen antecedent condition, but

a following event of negative reprobation;" yet if that event fol-

lows necessarily upon that eternal act of God, to what end doth

he after it command all men every where to repent, or exercise the

riches of his goodness, patience, and forbearance towards them,

* to lead them to repentancey^ or say ^ he is long-suffering towards

them, because he is not willing they shouldperish j hut should come

to repentance-/^ when this decree of not giving that repentance,

which can alone rescue them from perishing, hath left them in

that utter incapacity of repenting which no long-suffering of God
can or ever was intended to remove? Why doth he send his am-

bassadors to * beseech them to he reconciled to him/^ because he

hath made his Son to be 'a sacrificefor siw, that they might be

made righteous zdth the righteousness of God in himf Why doth

he call them to repent, that * their sins may be blotted out/ and en-

courage them to do so by this gracious promise, that ' then all

their iniquities shall not be remembered any moref^ Why doth

God, as he says, " patiently expect their conversion,"^ when he

hath decreed to deny them those means which can alone effect it,

or use those means and methods to that end which, he before

knows, not only that they will frustrate, but also that they mmt

a Page 227. b Rom« ii. 4. cZ Pet. iii. 9. d2 Cor. v. 20, 21. e Ezek. xviii. 2g.

f Page 224.
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frustrate? To say, " God seriously requires them who are not

elected, to make their calling and election sure," is what we call

" a bull.'' To say " God seriously invites, exhorts, and requires

all men to ' work out their salvation y'^^ and yet by his decree of

reprobation hath rendered that event to the most of them impossi-

ble; " that he requires all men to repent that they may not perish,"

and yet by his decree, or secret will, hath rendered that eve^t

to most of them, to whom he speakelh in his word, impossible;

—

is to make the gospel of Christ a mockery, by making it to require

a conHHion, in order to an end, which his own secret will of de-

nying to them that faith and that repentance which can alone

produce that end, hath made impossible to be obtained. And

if this be not to make the secret will of God to contradict his re-

vealed will, it is to make his revealed will following that secret

one, a mere falsehood, unless his revealed will can make contra-

dictions true. For to make God to will this or that for such an

end, which, by virtue of his secret will, can never come to pass,

makes contradictions at the same time to be the object of his will.

And to say he wills this or that, to exempt men from that event

which his secret will hath mads necessary to come to pass, is also

to will at the same time a contradiction. So that if God's declared

"will is, that all men should believe unto salvation, and his secret

will fs, that most of them should not be saved, it being his

will to withhold what is necessary to their salvation; if his revealed

will be this, that the reprobate should repent that he may not pe-

rish, and his secret will be this, that he should die, and not live,

as being a will to withhold that grace from him without which he

cannot live, but must die;—the contradiction betwixt these two

wills is as evident as words can make it.

And if these decrees be plainly contrary to the declarations of

the will of God now mentioned, how impossible is it to reconcile

them with his delarations that he deals thus with men, * because

he hath compassion on them;'^ that he could not have done more to

make them bringforth good grapes f^ that he (' would have purg-

ed' \_Hebrez0]) had purged Israel, and she zms not purged;^ he

would have gathered Jerusalem, and she would not be gathered;^

when there not only was an incurable impotency in their will,

g Plulip. %, 12. 6 2ChroB. xxxYi. 15. p Isa. v> 4. q Ezek. xxiv. 15. r Luke xiii. 34.
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which rendered the event impossible to them, but also a decree

which rendered God unwilling to do that towards their gathering

.-*nd purgation without which, he well knew, he used all other

means in vain ! How can they possibly comport with his com-

passionate enquiries?—^ M'^hi/ icill you die'i O Jerusalem^ icilt

thou not be made clean'^ When shall it once he'^ Hozv long shall

Ti^in thoughts lodge within theef^ Or with his vehement desires

that it might be otherwise? For to say, ' Oh that there were such

an heart in them that they wouldfear me!* Oh that my people had

walked in my ways/ ^ is, if so, in effect, to wish that they had

frustrated the event, which his decree, from all eternity, had made
inevitable.

II. Argument Second. This decree is absolutely false in

the foundation of it; that being laid in the sin of Adam imputed

by God's arbitrary will to his posterity. For,

First. It is confessed by these men that " it was not by any

natural necessity that Adam falling, his posterity should be either

universally tainted with original sin, or liable to death, but that

both these depended a libero Dei decreto, * from the free decree

or compact of God;' that if Adam persevered in his righteousness,

he should transmit it to his posterity; if he rebelled, he should

make his posterity liable both to the corruption of sin and danger

of punishment."* For if it be asked. How it comes to pass that

the sin of Adam so unavoidably and generally layeth hold upon

all the sons of Adam, they are driven to confess, that "this de-

pendeth upon a free constitution or decree of the divine will, be-

cause natural propagation would not have stripped Adanvs pos-

terity of any habitual righteousness which God had bestowed up-

on him;"* or charged them with the guilt of any sin persoiially

committed by him, had not God enacted and constituted a de-

cree that so it should be, when it stood in his power and pleasure

to have ordered it otherwise."* They add that "therefore are we
not guilty of any other sin of Adam, because though natural

propagation be the means of conveying Adam's sin to us, yei it

would not have done so had there not been a free decree establish-

ed by God to that purpose; and therefore Adam's sin can no far-

< Jcr. iv. 14. xiii. 27. i Deut. v. 29. u Psalm Ixxxi. 13. v Bishop Daveuaat^s Animad. p. 214.

w Page 245, 4? Page 246.
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tlier concern his posterity, than it is regulated by God himself."^

Now the divine decree, or constitution, did not so oider it, that

any sin of Adam should be imputable to all that were virtually in

in his loins, but that his first sin only in which he did, smtinere

personam generis hamani, ' sustain the person of all mankind*

should be imputed." And again, " Adam's first sin committed

in the state of innocency, wherein, by God's appointment, he

bore the person of all mankind, was every man's personal sin,

and was consented to by every man's personal will, because in

Adam there was not only the will of one singular man, but the uni-

versal will of all mankind, and of every singular person." " Now
(1.) The holy scripture is perfectly silent in every part and

tittle of this School Divinity : It hath not one word of this free

decree, or this dismal compact of God with Adam, or I know

not who ; not one iota of our propagation from the loins of Adam
more than from the womb of our mother Eve, ' the mother of all

living;'^ or that he bore the person of all mankind, more than she

bore the person of all womankind; or of any decree that Adam's

posterity should be charged with the guilt of any sin personally

committed by him, rather than the women with the sin of Eve

;

or that they should be charged only with the first, not with his fol-

lowing transgressions; or that his guilt should rather be imputed

to them than his rej>entance : Nor, lastly, is there one shadow of a

proof from scripture of that self-contradiction,—that Adam's per-

sonal sin was every man's personal sin, when he only was a person,

and they were not; and was consented to by every man's will, before

any man else had a will; or that the universal will of all mankind,

(which is no better than an universal fig-tree,) and of every single

person, was in Adam.

(2.) It cannot truly be affirmed that Adam's sin was " every

man's personal sin, and was consented to by every man's perso-

nal will," and therefore all men were made sinners by it: For

then (i.^ it was not * hy the disobedience o/'on e,'* but of all that

' many were made sinners/ whereas the apostle plainly asserts

the contrary, expressly saying, that ' by the sin of one, many died:

that the sentence was from one, and by one mans sinning to con-

demnation; and that by the sin of one, death reigned by one;*

y Pag. 249. z Pag. 296. a Gen. ffi, 20. b Rom. r. 15,-18.
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tlierefore the apostle doth expressly teach, that this death, this

condemnation to it, came not upon us for the sin of all, but for

the sin of one, that is, of one Adam, * in zvhom all men die' (

1

Cor. XV. 22.)

(ii.) Then all men must have sinned ' after the similitude of
jidam^s transgression;' for if he bore our person, and the consent

of his will was the personal consent of ours, then the same per-

son by an act of the same will sinned against the same law. And
surely they that thus sin, must sin after the similitude of Adam's

transgression: For what dissimilitude can there be in sin committed

by the same act, of the same will, of the same person, against the

same law? But of the posterity ofAdam the apostle saith expressly,

' the?/ sinned not after the similitude of Adam's transgression;' ^

therefore they were not sinners by the same act and will, of the

3ame person, against the same law. Moreover, if all the posterity

of Adam sinned in Adam, they sinned against a law given to them,

for, ' sin is the transgression of lazi), and zchere there is no law there

is no transgression;' where there is no law given to me, there can

be no transgression therefore by me. Now they could sin in Adam
so as to deserve death for that sin, only by sinning against the law

requiring Adam not to eat of the forbidden fruit; for Adam him-

self became guilty of death only by transgressing that law. But

all the posterity of Adam cannot be said to have sinned against

that law, because it was not given to them, but to Adam and Eve

only ; unless they will feign another decree, that the law given to

Adam personally, should be the law given to all mankind. And
(lastly) If we sinned formally in Adam, we sinned by the same nu-

merical sin which he committed, or only by the same sin in kind, that

is,by a sin like to his. We could not sin by the same numerical sin,

for all mankind being not the same in number, but in specie, or

kind only,—and having not the same numerical will, but the same

in kind only,—he could no otherwise bear the person, or consent

with the will, of all mankind, than by bearing a person, and having a

will, common to him with all mankind, which he had not nmne-

rically, but specifically. Again:—we could only sin in him,

in or by the nature we derived from him ; which is not the same

with his, numerically, but specifically only. And yet if we sinned

c Verse 14.
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by the same act, of the same will, of ihe same numerical person,

we must be guilt} of the same numerical transgression.

(3.) It cannot truly be affirmed that "we all sinned in Adam,

and by his disobedience were made sinners; because his sin

and disobedience was, by God's arbitrary will, imputed to us:"

For (i.) the scripture no where maketh mention of any thing

of another's imputed to any man for reward or guilt, but only of

some personal thing or action of his own, as hath been fully prov-

ed, note on Rom. v. 13.—(ii.) Either this imputation makes the sin

of Adam truly ours, or it doth not. If it doth not, how can we

be made sinners by it? If it doth, then death came upon us for

OUR sin, and so not for the sin of one, but for the sin of all:

which is the thing disproved already.—(iii.) I ask, whether this

imputation made the posterity of Adam sinners; Or, whether it

found them so before.— if it found them so before, it was plamly

needless, for they might have been condemned to death without

it. If it made them so, then since this imputation is the act of

God, and not of man, it pkunly follows that God must be the

author of this sin; because this imputation fiows immediately

from him, without the intervention of any action of any of those

men to whom it is imputed. Moreover, then the imputation must

be false, as charging them with bin whom he did not fmd sinners,

but only by his arbitrary decree and imputation made them so.

Now far be it from any christian vto assert, that God can falsely

impute sin to any man! In a word, Xoy/^eaS-ai, and imputai^ey is

" to reckon, or to account a thing to any man, or to charge him

with it, or lay the charge of it upon him." This action therefore,

on God's part, must suppose, in the very nature of it, some action

done by the posterity of Adam which is blameworthy, and may

be justly charged upon them, before there can be any ground for

imputation of it; and this shews that it is impossible that the im-

putation should be the very thing that renders them blameworthy,

or persons worthy to be charged with guilt. And yet, if the sin

of Adam becomes ours only by imputation, it must be ours only

because it is by God imputed to us, and not imputed because it

is ours; that is, G^od by this imputation must make us sinners,

and not find us such: For this imputation is the action of the

judge, and not of the supposed criminal ; remove, or take away,

thisction, and no crime can be charged upon him. In fine, if

I
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the sin ofAdam becomes ours only by imputation, it deserves con-

demnation only by the same imputation, that is, by the action of

God: That therefore we deserve condemnation for it, is to be

ascribed directly to the action of God, and only by accident to the

action of Adam. Whence then, according to this opinion, is our

destruction, but of that God who makes us worthy of condemna-

tioii, by imputing to us that sin which by his imputation only we

stand guilty of?

(4.) We are not guilty of any other sin of Adam ; therefore we
are not guilty of the first sin of Adam. " For answer to this, they

are driven to confess," saith Bishop Davenant, " that this depends

on the free constitution of the divine will; for (virtual inclusion in.

Or) natural propagation (from the loins ofAdamJ would not have

charged us with the guilt of any sin personally committed by him,

had not God enacted and constituted a decree that it should be

so, when it stood in his power and pleasure to have ordered it

otherwise.'* Therefore this sin of Adam is not ours because he

committed it; but because God, of mere will, decreed and con-

stituted it should be so, ** when he might have ordered it other-

wise;" and so there is nothing that makes this sin ours, but the

mere will of God. And surely then God must be the author of

it, because it is the will of God alone which makes the first sin of

Adam ours, more than the second, of which it is confessed we are

not truilty. Nor is there any other reason why we are more guilty

of it, than of his other sins, but this will of God. As then we

become sinners in our own persons, only by willing that action

which is evil should be ours, so we become sinners in the person

of Adam, only by the will of God that his evil action should be

ours; and had it not been his pleasure so to will, it had not been

ours. 'I o make this still more evident, let it be noted that, in every

sm of commission, there is required not only the will of the Crea-

tor forbidding that action, but also the will of the creature chusing

to do what is forbidden. But in this supposed original sin, diere

is no will of ours chusmg this forbidden action more than any other

sin of Adam ; it was not therefore, upon that account, our sin : it

remains then, that it was only so by the will of the Creator. If it

be replied, that "the action and will ofAdam was ours also," 1 ask

whether it was so by its own nature, or only by the free decree and

will of God. If only by the latter, it clearly follows that his actioHS
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are made and accounted ours by the mere will qfGod, and so that

only renders it our sin. If from its own nature, then all his other

sinful wills and actions must be ours also; for what agrees to the

will and actions of i\dam, from the'nature of them, must agree to

every will and action of Adam at all times. Now this being con-

fessedly false, it remains tliat it is solely from the arbitrary will of

God that we are guilty of this, and not of any other sin of Adam.

(5.) The compact they have forged betwixt God and Adam, to

justify this imputatioii of his sin to his posterity, and the decrees

epsuing upon that imputation, as it is forged out of their own

brain, so it is a compact exceeding cruel, and plainly inconsistent

with the justice, wisdom, and goodness of our gracious God.

-Fqr surely, a good God, in all his compacts with the sons of men,

designstheir good or their advantage; for so it is with all the other

compacts God ever made with man. But God could not design

the good of maji by that compact upon the foreseen event, of which

-he had before made^his absolute decrees of election and reprobation.

Secondly. As for the other part of this compact, that " Adam
continuing innocent, should have begot children in his own like-

ness, that is, partakers of his ozen original righteousness,''—that

could produce no proportionable advantage to his posterity : For

(i.) his righteousness being defectible, he could have only derived

upon them a defectible righteousness, which must have left them

still as liable to fall as he himself was; and then their posterity

must have been in the same sad case in which i\vdam's fall had pla-

ced his posterity. And, (ii.) his sin, had he fallen after he had be-

gotten ten children, must have involved all the rest in this sad

doom. So that his whole righteous life could have only procured

to his posterity a defectible righteousness, liable continually to

interruption by the sin ofany one of his posterity ; and that through-

out all times and ages of the world: Whereas, one single trans-

gression of his, was, by this compact, to render his whole race

obnoxious to eternal misery; and by this eternal decree of repro-

bation, upon this foreseen fall, to render the far greatest part of

them inevitably subject to that misery.

Againy this compact plainly seems to have been invented to

excuse God from cruelty, in subjecting myriads of men and in-

fants to the most direful and lasting torments ; which, without

12
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this imaginary pact, he could not with the least pretence of jus-

tice do. Moreover, did not God know, before this compact, it

would only tend by the fail of Adam to the unavoidable ruin of

m)riads of souls, which otherwise would have contracted no such

guilt, and thereforewould have been obnoxious to no such misery,

had not this compact and decree been made? What therefore

did he, by making this decree, but subject so many precious souls

to an inevitable ruin? How therefore could he contrive and make

such a decree and compact, without being willing that so many

men and infants should be for ever miserable by it? Since he

who wills the cause, wills also the effect, which, certainly and

inevitably, without their action, follows from it.

If in favour of these imaginations it be said, that " the scrip-

ture expressly teacheth, that * in Adam all have sinned; and bi/

the disobedience of one mani/ zcere made sinners^ ;" to this I have

given a sufficient answer in the note upon those words, shewing

(] .) that these words may and must have a metonymical sense, be-

cause of the absurdities which follow from the formal acceptation

of them. And, (2.) because the comparison made betwixt the

first Adam and the effects of his disobedience, and the second

Adam, and the effects of his obedience to the death, require it;

the Holy Ghost still speaking of his suffering for our sins in this

metonymical sense; as it is (i.) when he is said to ' bear our sins/

only because he bore the punishment due to them, (ii.) When
he is said * to be made sin for us;' he being made sin for us, not

by contracting the guilt of it, but only suffering punishment for

it in our stead, (m.) When he is said *to appear a second time

'/u^Xs a.i/.oL^r[oi.s, without sin/^ that is, without another sacrifice, in

which he was to suffer for it; and ' that by sin fthat is, by what he

suffered when he made himself a sacrifice for it,) he condemned

sin in theflesh.^^ And (iv.) when he is said to be 'made a curse

for us;^ he being only so by suffering that death which the law

styled " accursed," and not as being so in the sight of God. And

(3.) because the opposite phrase, ^U<x.m KararaOi^arovrai,* required

that the words a.iJ.a^ru\o\ xargfaSyjaav,'!' should be used in this

sense: For when the apostle saith, ' by the obedience of one shall

a 2 Cor. t. 20—Heb. ix. 28. h Rom. viii. 3. d Gal. iii. 13.

• • 5hall be made righteous.' ED. f
• Were made Sinners.' ED.
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many be made righteous,' it is evident in itself, and proved by

three arguments, that he speaks not of Christ's active, but of his

passive obedience or sufferaig death for us. Now by this passive

obedience we cannot be made formally righteous, but only meto-

nymically, by being made partakers of that freedom from con-

demnation and the guilt oi sin, and the reconciliation which Christ

purchased by his meritorious death and passion.

111. Argument third. This decree is false, both in the

parts and the end of it. The parts of it are these two :

—

(1.) That "God hath from eternity elected a certain number

of persons to salvation, leaving the rest under an absolute decree

of reprobation or preterilion; and that of this election or repro-

bation there can be no other cause but God's own free-will. For

predestination," say they, " being an immanent act of the divine

understanding cannot be conceived as dependent upon any tore-

seen acts of man's will, and therefore his foreseen faith, repen-

tance, and perseverance cannot, in an)? good sense, be imagined

antecedent causes, conditions, or motives to the divine predesti-

nation;" and that is metaphysicks, and the jargon ofthesclool-

men entirely ignorant of the true sense of scripture, made to coun-

tenance a decree reflecting so unworthily upon the honour of

our gracious God, that it is not easy to conceive what could more

visibly tend to the dishonour of his glorious name and attributes.

(2.) That " in order to the accomplishing the salvation of hi^

elect, he hath decreed to afford them that grace which shall infal-

libly and infrustrably bring them to salvation; whereas they who
are comprised under the decree of reprobation, are left," say they,

" infallibly to fail of eternal life," and so are left to fail of means

which may bring them to eternal life, or to escape everlasting

death. For they can only infallibly fail of the end, by failing of the

means which may produce it: For since he that hath means by

which he may be saved, may be saved; and he that hath means

by which he may escape damnation, may escape damnation ; he

who by God's decree of reprobation, is left infallibly to fail of

salvation, and consequently to be damned, must as infallibly be

left without the means by which he may obtain salvation or escape

damnation.

(3.) "In the absolute election of those whom God hath thus

appointed to salvation,he decreed," gay they, "to glorify his mercy;
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and in the reprobation and the prdterition of the rest, he decreed

to glorify his sovereignty and justice iii their dansnation;"^ the

manifestation, therefore, of his grace and mercy in the salvation

of the one, and of his justice atid sovereignty in the damnation*

of liie other, nmst be the two great ends of God in these decrees.

First, Now the falsehood of these two decrees, {\.) touching

the absolute election of some persons to salvation, is sufficiently

argued in the fifth Discourse, (I.) From God's command to all

christians to make their calling and election sure. (2.) From his

frequent exhortations directed to them, * to continue stedfast in

thefaithy and to keep themselves in the love of God, and to zcork

out their salvation withfear and trembling,' (S.) From the cau-

tions directed to good christians, ' not tofall from grace of from

their own stedfastness.' (4.) From threats denounced against the

righteous man who turneth away from his righteousness, and the

just man who, living by faith, draweth back.

(n.) As they respect those that are supposed to lie under an ab-

solute decree of reprobation, the falsehood of them hath been fully

proved in the second Discourse, (l.) From God's serious and

earnest invitations of them to repentance. (2.) FVom his vehe-

ment desires of their reformation and obedience. (3.) From his

declarations, that he had done for them what was sufficient to

produce it. (4.) From his promises to excite them to it; hip;

L*ng- suffering designed for that very end; and from his dreadful

threats intended to deter them from persisting in their evil ways.

And {lastly,) from the manifold demonstrations he hath aflforded

us in holy scripture, that he doth not look upon wicked men as

under an utter disability of being reformed by his judgments or

his mercies, or of hearkening to his calls and invitations to return

and live.

And, {Secondly,) such a decree as this being a secret of God's

counsel, no man can know that God hath made it but from the

express and the clear revelation of the holy scripture ; and so no

person can have any reason to assert it on any other account.

Now as I have shewn already, that the scripture hath said nothirtg

of these decrees ; so will this be more evident by a reflection on

every part of them.

e Bishop Davenant, p. 27, 28.
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(1.) *'The decree of election/' say they, "is absolute, and

without respect to man's faith, repentance, or perseverance."

Now the scripture saith expressly, ' he that believeth shall be

saved^f he that endureth to the end shall be saved ;^ repent, and be

converted, andyour sins shall be blotted out;^ to them who by

patient continuance in u^ll-doing, look for glory, God zmll give

eternal lije.'* So that they who speak thus, speak the constant

language of the holy scriptures ; whereas they who affirm that

*' He hath absolutely decreed eternal .life to any, without respect

to any act of man's will, or any condition to be performed on his

part," speak that which hath not the least foundation in the word

of God. Christ saith indeed, that "it is his Father's good plea-

sure to give the kingdom to his little flock;"* but then this flock

consisteth only of believers, who have already ' heard ChrisCs

voice andfollowed him, ^ and of ' those whom the Father had given

to him;''^ but then he informs us, that ^ Judas, a son ofperdition,

teas one of them^^ He saith again, * all that the Father giveth

me shall come unto ?7ze,'" but speaks not one word of their being

given to him by an absolute eternal decree of election to salva-

tion, without respect to any thing to be in time performed by

them.

(2.) The scripture hath not one syllable to prove that " the

object of this election is a certain number of singular persons."

Those words, ' the Lord knozceth who are his,' do no more prove

this, than those words of Christ, ' / know my sheep,^ and those

of the Psalmist, ^ tlie Lord knoweth the way of the righteous,*

prove that there is a certain number of singular persons who are

Christ's sheep, and who only can be righteous. The scripture

often speaketh, as hath been fully shewed, of churches and na-

tions elected to be his church and people, but nothing ofany sin-

gle person elected from eternity to salvation, much less of any

certain number of them.

(3.) That " God hath absolutely ordained one single person

to faith, repentance, and perseverance to the end," is no where

written. And hence it clearly follows, that there can be no such

absolute reprobation revealed in the scriptures, as these decrees.

/ Mark ?vi. 16. ff Matt. xxiv. Ig. h Acts iii. 19. i Rom. ii. 7. k hviffj^ 30J[. S2*

i John xvU. «. nt V^gp 12, n Joluj xi, 57.
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hold forth; for as electio rion est sine reprohatione, Uhere is no

election without a reprobation of the non-elected/ so can there

be no reprobation where there is no previous election.

IV. jigaiiij to say, that *' election or predestination being an

immanent, eternal act of God's understanding, {or rather of n\s

yv ILL, for that alone decrees,) can have no dependance on, or

respect to, any act of mans will by way of motive or condition,'-

is to say things contrary to scripture and to common sense. For,

First. Did not God decree from all eternity, to pardon the

penitent, to justify ^ him that believeth in Jesus^" to sa\e the obe-

dient, and that they who suffer for and with Christ, shall be glo-

ritied together with him? And must not these immanent, eternal

acts have respect to the temporal faith, repentance, obedience,

and patient sufferino^s of men?

Secondly. Did not God, frcm all eternity, decree to judge all

men according to their works, and that all men should receive re-

wards and punishments according as their works shall be? And

is not this decree an immanent, eternal act of God, respecting the

acts of men's will as the condition of or motive to it? Yea, did

he not decree, from all eternity, to offer to man a new covenant

of grace, promising pardon and salvation to him upon condition

of his faith, repentance, and sincere obedience? And do not

these decrees render the pretended decrees of absolute election

and reprobation needless? Yea, are not these things inconsistent

"w ith each other, viz. the absolute election of man to salvation, and

the decree to offer and suspend the same salvation upon these condi-

tions^^ For in all conditional promises betwixt man and man,

the thing promised is suspended on the performance of the con-

dition, and the enjoyment of it is uncertain till the condition be

performed : And if it be not so also in respect to the conditions

of the covenant of grace, what mean the exhortations directed to

men in general, to ^Jear lest a promise being made of entering

into rest, any of thdm shoiddfall short of it;"^ the cautions to

them that stand by faith, to take heed lest they fall under the se-

verity of God for not ^continuing in his goodness;'^ and the threats

of perdition to him that * liveth by faith, provided he draw backf"

« Heb. iv. 1. b Rom. xi. 20, 22. c Heb. x. 38.
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Thirdly. Did not God decree from eternity, that ' he that be-

lieveth in his Son should have eternal life, and he that believed

not his Son should not see liJ'eT And had these decrees no respect

to the temporal acts of man? It were easy to muUipIy instances

of this nature, to shew the vanity- of the foundation of these abso-

lute decrees. And therefore,

Fourthly. When it is said, that " an immanent act of the di-

vine mind (or loill) cannot depend on any foreseen acts of man's

v.ill," 1 grant that it cannot depend on diem as the cause produ-

cing such an act, bst purely on his own attsibates and perfections,

V. g. he must decree to elect man as fallen, or a sinner, because

he is gracious and merciful, and to reprobate him, because he is

just. But then the motive or inducement to both these decrees,

is the foreseen action of man, rendering him an object of his mer-

cy, or worthy of his vindictive justice. Again, these immanent

actions of the Deity either respect himself only, as the love and

knowledge of himself, and then it is certain that they can have

no cause, motive, condition, or respect to any thing but

himself; or else they respect, or have for dieir object the fu-

ture state or condition of man; and then it is as certain, that

though they flow from the divine perfections, the inducement to

them is always man, and his foreseen actions, v.g. 'le from the

divine goodness, grace, and mercy, decrees to save man, or to offer

to him terms on which he may obtain salvation; the inducement

to it is the sin of man, which hath made this grace and mercy

necessary to his salvation. He from his justice hath decreed from

ail eternity, to cast some men out of his favour; the inducement

to it is that sin which hath rendered them unworthy of it, and

rendered it inconsistent widi his holiness and justice to admit them

to it. He, fr<;)ui that goodriess and love to holiness which is

essential to him, hath decreed to reward some of them with eter-

n-dl life, or the enjoyment of himself; the inducenientto it is those

actions wrought by the assistance of his grace in them, which

have made them like unto him, and therefore * meet, to be parta-

kers of the inheritance of the saints in light.' And all diis is de-

monstrably certam from the perfection of the divine nature; for

God being infinitely perfect, he must be infinitely happy within

himself, and so can design no self-end without himself, and con-

sequently the end for which he requires any thing from us, or de-
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crees any thing concerning US, is not, and cannot be, any advan-
tage or good he expects to reap from it, he being, from all eter-

nity past, as completely happy as he can be to eternity to come;
and therefore what other end can he be supposed to aim at in these

things but our good? If it be said, that " God may act to mani-
fest his glory, viz. the glory of his mercy, justice, holiness and
truth;"—true; but then he manifests it either for no good, or for

his own good, or for our good. To say " he doth it for no good,'*

is to impeach his wisdom; to say " he doth it for his own good,"

reflects on the perfection of his nature; it remains then that he

must do this also for our good, which is the thing contended for.

It therefore is a vain imagination, that the great design of any of

God's actions, his glorious works and dispensations, should be
thus to be admired, or applauded by his worthless creatures, that

he may gain esteem, or a good word from such vile creatures as

we are. We take too much upon us, if we imagine that the all-

wise God can be concerned whether such blind creatures as we
are, approve or disapprove of his proceedings; or that he really

can suffer any diminution of his glory by our dislike, oris advan-

ced in honour by our approbation, of his dispensations. We
think too meanly of, and detract from, his great majesty, if we
conceive be can be tickled with applause, and aim at reputation

from us in his glorious design. That therefore such as we should

think well of him, or have due apprehensions of those attributes

by the acknowledgment of which we are said to glorify him, can

be no farther his concern than as it serves the noble ends of his

great goodness, viz. that these conceptions may engage us to

that affection, to that imitation of him, and that obedience to him,

which tends to the promotion of our happiness.

God therefore acteth for his glory, when he discovers to the

world those excellences and perfections of his nature which are

just motives to the performance of that duty which we owe unto

him, or when he doth display before us his imitable perfections,

that we maybe like him; designing still the benefit and happiness

of man in these discoveries. For when he discovers all those

attributes which represent him good and merciful, kind and oblig-

ing to the sons of men, he doth it with design, and in a manner

very proper, to lay the highest obligations on us to returns of love

and gratitude, and to engage us to that imitation of his goodness
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and mercy to our fellow-creatures which renders us partakers of

the divme nature, and helpful to others m all their exigencies.

When he gives signal demonstrations of his Almighty power, and

of his great wisdom, he designs by this to teach us that he is able

to foresee and to divert those evils w hich may at any time befal us,

to rescue us from all our miseries, and to confer the greatest bles-

sings on his servants, that so he may encourage us to place our trust

in him at all times, to repair by humble supplications to the throne

of grace, and to serve him faithfully, in expectation of his favour

and protection. When he manifests himself to be a God of

truth and faithfulness, one who will punctually perform his pro-

mises to, and execute his threats upon, us, he doth this chiefly to

affright us from those sins which make it necessary for his justice

to be severe upon us, and to provoke us to the performance of

those duties to which he hath annexed the greatest blessings.

When he informs us that his holiness and justice cannot permit

the wicked to escape his vengeance, or any upright soul to want

the tokens of his love or the reward of his sincere obedience;

his great design in all this is, that sin, which is the rise of all our

miseries, may be avoided; and holiness which is the true advance-

meat and best accomplishment of human nature, may be more

earnestly pursued by us. So that God's acting for his glory, is in-

deed his acting for the good of his most noble creatures, and only

recommending of himself to their good-liking and affection, that

so he may the more effectually promote their happiness.

It is indeed in our translation said * God hath made all things

for himself, even the ztnckedfor the. day ofzvrath' (Prov. xvi. 4.)

But in the Hebrew the word is injif©!? (lamaanehu) from H^j/

(anah), and so the words may be thus rendered, ' the Lord hath

made all things,^ ' to answer to themselves, or aptly to refer to

one another,' * even the zoickedfor the day ofz^rath;' according

to these words of Grotius, singula Deus ordinat ad id quod sin-

gulis competit, ordinat imfAnm ad diem calamitosiim.^ The Bishop

of Ely renders them thus, ' The Lord disposeth all things accord-

ing to his zvillf even the zoickedjor the day of zcrath^ that is, to be

then the executioners of it.

And whereas these men tell us, that God elected a certain

number to be saved for the manifestation of the glory of his grace,

» * God appoints every thing to that which befits it,—he appoints the impious for the day of

\ calamity. ED.
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(L) according to this hypothesis^, the glory of his grace must con-

sist in electing so many to salvation and no more; for if the decree

Ao save more would more have tended to the manifestation of his

glory, the same motive must have induced him to save more.

Kow to affirm that "it is for the glory of his mercy to save the

elect only, and no more," seems contrary to common sense; for

the more are benefited, the greater is the glory of the benefac-

tor, jf it then tendeth to tl e glory of his mercy absolutely to de-

cree to save some no more fitted to be the objects of his mercy

than the rest, it must be more for the glory of his mercy to decree

thus to save more, and most of all to decree to save all.

Again, (2.) if it be for the glory of his grace to prepare saving

grace for any, and to give them that assistance which will unfrus-

trably procure their salvation, would it not be more for the glory

of the same grace to prepare it for, and afiord it to, more, and to

leave none under a necessity of perishing for want of grace suffi-

cient to work out their salvation? Is grace the more magnified

for being restrained to some few, when all do equally need and

all are equally capable of it ? Nor is there any reason in the ob-

jects of it, why it should not equally be vouchsafed to them.

The other black part of this decree, which saith " God left the

greatest part of mankind in a state in which they must infallibly

fail of obtaining salvation, or tlie means of salvation,—faith and

perseverance, they being the consequents and fruits of that election

out of which they are excluded," is still more horrible in its imme-

diate consequences : For, (i.) it makes God to create innumerable

souls after the fall of Adam, to be inevitably danmed without the

least compassion for them, or will to afford them means sufficient

to exempt them from that dreadful doom. For if " faith and

perseverance be the consequents and fruits of God's election,"

then they who are not elected cannot have them ; if " they must

fail of obtaining salvation," they must inevitably incur damnation,

(ii.) It makes him, in prosecution of this end, having created thenr

pure and innocent as they came out of his hands, to put them into

bodies, that so they may be made or deemed the offspring of

Adam, and, by being so, may be fit objects of his eternal wrath;

which they could never be by his creation of them, did he not

thus unite them to the bodies generated by the posterity of Adam.
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CHAP. V.

I SHOULD now, for a close, demonstrate the contradiction

which this doctrine of absolute election and reprobation bears to

the sentiments of the ancient fathers ; but this is so evident, that

Calvin, Beza,^ and many other patrons of the contrary doctrine,

do partly confess it. I therefore shall content myself with three

or four plain demonstrations of diis truth, viz.

1. (1.) That they unanimously declare, that " God hath left in

the power of man, lii a/x(pors/3a rpiTrsdOaiy * to turn to vice or vir-

tue'," saith Justin Martyr;* '^ to chuseorto refuse faiih and obe-

dience, to believe or not," say Irenaeus,^ Clemens Alexandrinus,'^

Tertullian,^ and St. Cyprian/ "That every one is himself the

cause why he is mside frumentum aut palea,''^ saith Irenaeusif

*' Every one, lavrov ^xjcaiSvror, t? 'ifXTrxkiv sacvro'u dirst^vi x-acraTKavx^"

cvTos^, 'rendering himself either righteous or disobedient'," saith

Clemens ofAlexandria:'^ "ThatGodhathleftitin our own power,

TFpo^ rot. xaXa VEiJeiv, xal ra xaXa a9ros-§£'(pe^9at, * to turn to or from

good :' that he hath put it into our power, rns dyoe.Q»s -hiJ^xs sJvaci

7i yiocTiiiSj 'jrqxrrsiv (xsv ra, ^Uocix, tj ra, a^txa, * to be good or bad, to

do what is jighteous or unrighteous';" so Athanasius,* Epiphanius,*

Macarius,^ St. Chrysostom,"* Theodoret," and Cyril" of Alexan-

dria. " That our happiness or punishment, ky. t5 6(p' rttu-j riprnraii,

* depends on our own choice ;' that it is in our own choice, v? j^e^-

/xa aytov sTvat r) to svavr/ov, * to be an holy seed, or the contrary/

to fall into hell, or enjoy the kingdom; £(p'o^/xiv es"tv ^ vuxros ri rtfji^i-

pas viHS yt'vsaSaj, * to be children of the night or of the day;' 73 ^sS

TSKva ^' a^&rris, 09 rS AVTt>cet.a£V8 ^la, y.a.vtlas, * by virtue to be 'God's,

or by wickedness the devil's children';' so Cyril of Jerusalem,^ St.

Basil, 2 Chrysostom,'" and Gregory Nissen. (L. 2. contra Eunon.

p. ^5,\—^^Th-dtiwusqidsque ex seipso causas el occasiones j^rccstitit

nonditoriy * that every one gives occasion to his Maker to render

a Institut. 1. 3. c. 23. Beza in Rom. ix. h Ap. 2. p. 46. c L. 4. c. 72.

d Stro. 1. p. 514. 7. p. 717. e Ep. ad Cast. c. 2. / Test, ad Quir. 1. 3. c. 52.

« Wheat or Straw.' ED. g- L. 4. c. 9. h Stro. 3, p. 453. i Contra Gent. p. 5

k Haer. 16. p. 4. I Ho. 27- p. 166. m To. 6. p. 868.

n Adv. Graec. Serra. 5. To. 4. p. 543. Contra Jid. 1. 3. p. 79.' p Catech. 4. p. 31.

Sj
In ^v. £s. T». 2. p. 259. r To. 2. H. 14. in 1 Cor. p. 529.
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him' a vessel of honour or dishonour: et pro meritis suis wiusqais'

que a Deo vet honoris vas effkitnr vel contumelidi, * God having

given man power to make himself a vessel of election or of wrath;'

that we are vessels of wrath, or of mercy, diro 'Tr^oonqhtus oiytsixs,

'from our own choice,' every one Kocrxr^Ksux^cov sxvrov cksvos o^yrify

* preparing himself to be a vessel of wrath,' oUoBzv y.a.\ l|- zavrZ,

'from his own wicked inclination,' y-oL^xirz^ >La\ gkzvos (^ika-v^pw

Ttiocs, ^ or to be a vessel of divine love,' lia. ^rtVcwf , * by faith,' ^lori

u^iHs locvTHs t\EHs aTiolYifftzv, * bccausc they have rendered them-

selves fit for mercy'." So Origen,* Macarius, Chrysostom, ^ CEcu-

menius, and Theophylact.—*' And this," saith Origen, " is,justa

sententia, et cum omni pietate concordats, ut ex pracedentibus cau-

sis unumquodque vas vel ad honorem vel ad conttimeliam prccpare-

tur, * a just sentence, and in all things agreeable to piety, that

every one should from preceding causes be made a vessel of

honour or dishonour'." (lisp Apx,- L- 3. F. 141.) And sure

these things must be sufficient to convince us, that these Fathers

believed nothing of the doctrine of absolute election or reproba-

tion; which will be further evident,

J I. From the exposition they all, before St. Austin, give of the

eighth and ninth chapters to the Romans. First. Thus 1 have

shewed that all the Fathers* interpret these words of the apostle,

' those that are called according to his purpose, whom heforeknew,*

of '* those whom he foreknew to have good purposes, et quos

pi'ccscivit sibifore devotos, ' and whom he foreknew to be devoted

to his service,' them he predestinated ;" so Origen and all the

ancient F'athers in their commentaries on this place ; which expo-

sition is as anient as Clemens of Alexandria,^ who saith ex-

pressly that HS TT^oco^iasv o Qeoj- ^Dtxms soofAivH^ ^§o XATac^oXviS t3

x6(y[jiH ly^wAus, ' he fore-appointed them, knowing, before the

foundation of the world, they would be righteous.'

Secondly. Upon those words, chap. ix. 13, ' Jacob have Ilov-

ed, and Esau have I hated,' they descant thus, '*I have hated

Esau because he was evil, and loved Jacob because he was good."

" He made him," saith Origen, " a vessel of mercy, pro puritate

et dmpUdtate aninm, 'for the parity and sincerity of his ^pul;*

* Ilggt h^%UV. »• S- c. 6.

t Ho. 15. p. 96. and in Rom. ix. 22, 23. x Ch. S, Arg. 3. y Stio. 7. p. 765. B.
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hut seeing this wanting in the soul of Esau, him ex eadem massd

fecit vas contumelice, * out of the same mass he made a vessel of

dishonour'." "For God," saith Chrysostom, "doth not wait as

a man doth, to the end, to see who will )3e good, or not; aXKai

xat 11^0 rurcjv otos ris /xey o ^ovyj^sy, ns oe o /xtj rotaror, but sees

before, who will be bad, and who will not ;' and seeing things fu-

ture as God, 7rpoxvs<pMvrias kou rnrn rriv ocpsrYiVy kocksivh ttiS yvuy^viS

rrtv iJioyBnoixv, ' He foretold before his virtue, and the evil mind

of the other'."z And St. Jerora on the same words in Malachi,

saith, di/ectio et odium Dei ex prcdscientia nascitur fufurorum,

* this love and hatred of God ariseth from his prescience of diings

future.' Hilary the deacon saith, " that, sciendo quid unusquis-

que illorum fiiturus esset, ' knowing what each of them would be,'

that he would be worthy who was the less, and the elder would

be unworthy; unum elegitpi escientidf et allerum sprevit, *he chose

one and rejected the other by his prescience'." " He did this,"

saith Theodoret, "foreseeing their purposes; ^yccp a.h)ios -h hx.'koyri,

aXka. rri Tr^oQsVsi rcuv dv^panruv Gvfji.^atvii(ju, * for God's election is

not unjust, but accords with the purpose of nian';" " election,"

saith Photius, " being only to^v ^iac{pEqovrcov, 'of things that differ

or excel.' And therefore to the question; why doth he say. He
chose one before the other, when ' they had done neither good

nor evil'r" He answers," " that Qe/a Tr^oyvaxysi ruv f^^KkovrMv

TToXKa, oia.(p&qEi, 'in the divine fore-knowledge they differed very

much'."

Thirdly, On verse 15 th, ' I will have mercy on whom I will

have mercy,^ they all truly note, that this was said of the Jews,

after they had all committed the capital sin of Idolatry, in worship-

ping the golden calf, and that some of them were punished for it,

and some not; "This was done," saith Hilary, ^^ quia Deus

scit cujus deheat mi&ereri, ' because God knew who were fit ob-

jects of his mercy' ;" " because he knew, tIves a^m <7urfi^ia,s x<xi

»x a^m, ' who were worthy of preservation, and who were not';"

so Chrysostom and CEcumenius.

Fourthly. On verse 6th they descant thus, " It is not of him
that wills, or runs only, but of God that sheweth mercy, and

crowns the work by his assistance; for otherwise," say they,

K Horn. 51* in Gen.
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''it cannot be our duty, either to will or run;" so Origen,Chrysos-

torn, CEcumenius, and Theopliylact. See this and their answer

to the objection of St. Austin against this exposition, in the note

upon that verse.

Fifthly. On these w^ords, verse 1 8th, " He hath mercy on whom
he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth," Origen de-

scants thus, " that which he says is this,—that we are good, or

evil, depends upon our will ; but what stripes the wicked man
shall suffer, and what glory the good man is designed for, depends

upon the will of God; rov a,z,iov IXz^ia^on eXea, * he hath mercy on

him who is fit for mercy,' rov ^e xir&i^rt cytKin^ov stvoci Gvy^coqsX,

* but he permits the disobedient to be hardened'." Moreover they

all note, that the apostle here speaks of Pharaoh; and that him

God hardened, not by laying on him any necessity so to be, but

only by his patience and lenity, in withdrawing his plagues which

should have led him to repentance; as a kind master makes his

servant worse by his lenity. And it is observed by Vossius, that

before St. Austin wrote against Pelagius, he agreed with them in

mostof these expositions. (Vide Histor.Pelag.l. 5.Thes. 8. p. 545.)

Sixthly. On verse 21, * Hath not the potter power over the clay,

S)C.^ Theopliylact notes, that " as it is not the mass itself that

makes one vessel to honour, and another to dishonour, but the use

of it, «% -^ (^vais rns (j^sv zsoizX y.okxaiojs dz^ins, rns ^e s"£(pa:v<wv, aXX' 7t

'TtpoUipzGiSy *so is it not the nature, but the choice of men that

makes some worthy of punishment, and others of reward'."

" God makes some vessels of honour, others of dishonour," saith

Chrysostom, '* because he knoMS, r\s /xsv a^m, t\s Is /w-t) roiouro^,

' who is worthy so to be, and who is not'." " He justly punisheth

smners," saith Theodoret, "us yvdiiji.rt rovro Tioich roki^Si)jra,s, 'as

daring wittingly to do thus;' and his philanthropy confers mercy,

receiving 7rp6(p(x.(7iv zsa.^ riixa/v, ' an occasion from us to do so'."

Lastly. I have shewed, that in their notes on verses 22, 23,

they say, that " man is made a vessel of wrath or mercy, from

his oxen choice.^*

III. Vossius declares, that " all the Fathers before St. Austin's

time, think that God predestinated men to life from a prescience

that they would live piously, or would believe and persevere to

the end;"** and this, from what hath been discoursed, appeareth

a Hist. L. 5. Tli. 8.
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to have been the doctrine of all the commentators upon the eighth

and ninth chapters to the Romans, till St. Austin's time, and of

the Greek commentators after his time; to whom you may add

from him the testimony of Irenseus, that " some coming to the

light, and others refusing so to do, Deus omnia pr^i^sciens utrisque

aptas prcEparavit habitationesy^ * God who foreseeth all things,

prepared fit habitations for them both'.'* Of Chrysostom in-

troducing Christ saying, " * Inherit the kingdom preparedfor you

before you z€ere horn,' I'TTn^'h yi^eiv toiht^s- v[xais e(To/x,£V8f, ' because

I knew you would be such':" * Of Hilary saying, * many are

called but few are chosen, quia in invitatis dejudicii merito pro-

hitatis electio est, * because among those that are called, God of

hisjustjudgment chuseth those that are honest':'"' Of St. Ambrose,

saying, '' God who is no respecter of persons, gives not to our

petitions but our merits, according to that of the apostle, Whom
he foreknew, he also did predestinate, tion enim ante prcEdestina-

ret quani prcescirety sed quorum merita prascivit eorum pramia

prcedestinavit, * for God did not predestinate first, and then fore-

know, but predestinated them to rewards whom he foreknew to

be worthy of them':"' Of St. Jerom, saying, *^ non gentes eli-

guntur, sed hominum voluntates, ' men are not chosen for their

nations, but for their wills,'"^ he purposing to save by faith alone,

quos prascivit credituros, ' those whom he foreknew would be-

lieve':"*' And lastly of Theophylact, saying, *' many are called,

but few are saved, because few are a|toi t5 s>iXoyrivixi, ' worthy to

be chosen by God;' s^iiJt.h QsS to xocXeTv, to ^s h\sx,rou^ ymaQat. ri

fMYi Tjf^irspov gft, *for it is of God that we are called, but of our-

selves that we are chosen, or not'." ^ And
IV. Prosper confesses, that even they who condemned Pela-

gius, rejected St. Austin's doctrine of an absolute decree of salva-

tion, as a mere novelty ; " for," saith he, " many of the servants

of Christ in the city of Mareeilles,* contrarium putantpatrum opi-

nioni, et ecciesiastico sensui quicquid de vocatione electorum secun-

dum propositum disputasti, * judge that which you dispute of the

calling of the elect according to purpose, to be contrary to the

opinion of the fathers, and the sense of the church.' They defend

b L. 4. C. 76. c Horn. 80. in Matt To. 2. d In Matt. xxii. e L. 5. De Fide. C- 2.

f In H€(£b. g In Rom. viii. 28. h In Matt. i Ep. ad August, p. 879.
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their obstinacy," saith he, ^* vetnstate, ' by antiquity ;' affirming,

that the things you gather from St. Paul's epistle to the Romans,

a nullo unquam ecdesiasticorum ita esse intellecta, ' were never sa

understood by any of the ecclesiastical men'." And he prays him

to instruct him, how he may amicer this objeetioji. * He adds, that,

^' retractatis priorum de hac opinionibus, pene omnium par inve-

nltur et una sententia, qucR propositum et prcedestinationem Dei

secundum pr&scientiam receperuntf ut oh hoc Deus alios vasa

honoris, alios contumelicefecent ^ quiafinem uniusciijusque prcevi-

derit ,•' ^ having revised the opinions of those that writ before of this

matter, he found almost all of them to be of one and the same

judgment ; that the purpose and predestination of God was ac-

cording to his prescience, and that he therefore made some vessels

of honour, others of dishonour, because he foresaw the end of every

one, and what would be their will and actions under the divine

assistance'." So truly did Melancthon say, " Scriptores veteres

omneSfprcBter unum Augustinum^ponunt aliquam causam electionis

in nobis esse,^ ' all the ancients, except St. Austin, asserted, that

tliere was some cause of our election in ourselves'."

CONCERNING THE EXTENT OF CHRIST's REDEMPTION.

The state of the question,

TO state this matter aright, I shall endeavour to shew,

First. What limitations or restrictions of our Lord's general

redem|)tion I cannot admit of.

Secondly. In what sense they who maintain that doctrine do

assert it. And,

First. I reject that distinction as absurd, which saith *' Christ

died SUFFICIENTLY for all, but intentionally only for th^

elect;" this being to delude men with vain words, and in effect

to say " he died no more for those who are not the elect, that is^

H p. Wl. i p. 88e. m In Rom. ix.
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who will not actually be saved by him, than for the very devils,"

seeing he died for them sufficiently, that is, his death, had it been

designed for that end, would have been of sufficient virtue to pro-

cure the pardon of their sins. (2.) It leaves all men, the elect

ortly excepted, under an impossibility of pardon and salvation;

that pardon and salvation being to be obtained only by them to

whom the benefit of Christ's death belongs. It therefore leaves

all other men under an impossibility of believing, repenting, and

obeying the gospel; for these being the conditions of the new

covenant, established in his blood, they who are in a capacity of

performing these conditions, must be in a capacity of enjoying

the benefits of that covenant, and so of having an interest in his

death; and therefore they who caiv'have no interest in his death,

can be in no capacity of performing the conditions of that cove-

nant. (3.) It follows hence that it cannot be the duty of any,

besides the elect, to believe m Christ, or in his blood shed for the

remission of sins, or to bless God for sending his Son into the

world ; for this no man can reasonably do, because Christ's blood

was sufficient to procure his pardon, had it been intended for that

end ; but because it actually was designed for that end. Remove
this supposition, and to say " Christ's death was sufficient for

their pardon and salvation," is only to say " Christ could have

procured their salvation if he would ; but he would not, or God
was not wilhng that he should :" And who can bless him upon that

account .? (4.) Hence it is evident that all who are not elected

cannot believe in a Saviour that died for them, but only in one

whose death would have been sufficient to procure their pardon,

had it been intended for that end, as it was not : And what com-
fort can this administer to any ? Surely no more comfort than it

would yield to a condemned malefactor to know his prince could

have pardoned him, but he would not. Nor,

Secondly. Can 1 approve of their doctrine who say, " Christ

died so far for all as to procure for them pardon and salvation if

they will believe and repent ; but that he died moreover to pro-

cure for the elect faith and repentance." For ( 1 .) there is no

ground at all in scripture for this distinction ; for that saith often

that Christ died ^for the world; for all; for every man;' but

never saith *' he died for one part of mankind more than for aii-

K 2
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other." (2.) They who make this distinction positively assert,

" that none can repent and beheve for whom Christ died not to

procure faith and repentance." Seeing then the etfect of our

Lord's salutary passion is already past, and what he died not to

procure for any, can never be obtained; if Christ died only to

procure faith and repentance for the elect, the rest can never have

them ; and so this is as much as to say " Christ never died for

them at all." Wherefore to force these men to come over to us^

or to lay aside these vain pretences, and mere disguises of their

real sentiments, 1 demand, (3.) When they say " Christ died for

all, so far as to procure pardon and salvation for them if they will

believe and repent,"—whether he died to procure pardon and sal-

vation on a condition, which it was possible, upon that assistance

which he would vouchsafe them, to perform; oionly upon a con-

dition which to them was impossible, for want of grace sufficient

for them, to perform. If the latter only, it is certain that he died

not at all for them; for what is only done on an impossible sup-

position, is not done at all. It being the same thing not to die

at all for their breueiit, as to do it only on a condition they cannot

possibly perform. If he died to procure pardon and salvation for

them on a condition which, by that grace which he was ready to

vouchsafe to them as well as to the elect, they might be able to

perform, he died intentionally, and, on his part, effectually, to

procure pardon and salvation to them as well as to the elect, and

so all mankind may be saved ; and then Christ must have died for

the salvation of them all. These are the limitations and restric-

tions of the extent of our Lord's death, which I reject. I add

positively,

First. When I say " Christ died for all," 1 mean that he died

equally for all. This will be evident if we consider, (i.) that he

offered the same sacrifice; suffered one and the same death; shed

the same blood for all for whom he died. This sacrifice must

therefore be offered equally for all, if indeed it were offered for all;

because it is the same oblation, the same body crucified, and the

same blood shed for all. And hence that scripture, which saith

expressly, that Christ ' diedfor all^ affords not the least intima-

tion that he suffered more or shed more of his blood for one than

for another. Moreover, (u.)it is certain that the sufferings of Christ

and his blood shed, cannot be distributed into parts, so that one
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should have one share of it, another a second, and another a nttr^i^ ^'.j.

but whosoever hath an interest in them, hath a title to the whole

benefit procured by them, and he who hath no title to the whole,

hath no share at all in the benefit of his sufferings, (iii.) His

blood was shed to establish the new covenant; now that is equally

established to all who perform the conditions of it,—faith, repen-

tance, and sinceie obedience,—and belongs to none who never do

perform them.

It hath been represented as a great absurdity to think that Christ

died equally for Judas and for Peter; but without any shew of

reason that I can discern. For did not the soul of Judas as much
proceed from the * Father of spirits^ as the soul of Peter? Was
it not equally made after God's image? Did it come out of

his hands moie unworthy of mercy than the soul of Peter? Were
not both born in equal circumstances as to God's favour, in equal

need of a Saviour, and equally capable of redemption? Why
therefore, antecedently to any good or evil they had done, should

this Saviour die more or /ather for the one, than for the other?

Secondly. When we say " Christ died for all," we do not mean
that he died for all, or any, absolutely, or without any conditions

to be performed on their part to interest them in the blessings of

his passion ; but only that he died for all conditionalli/j or so as

that they should be made partakers of the blessings of his salutary

passion upon condition of their faith, repentance, and sincere obe-

dience to the laws of the new covenant; to all such he halh pro-

mised ' they shall never perish' These are the means he hath

appointed to prevent their ruin, and render them partakers of diat

pardon and salvation which he hath purchased by his precious

blood : and he that wills that they should use the means by him
appointed for these ends, can nev«r be unwilling they should ob-

tain these ends. And as he died for all conditionally, so is it

certain that he died for none otherwise, that is, he died not with

intention to confer the blessings of his salutary passion on any but

true believeis, true penitents, and such as would obey the laws of

his new^ covenant: it being impossible in the nature of the thing,

that he sliould die to save the unbeliever, (that is, the person who
will not own him as his Saviour,) or to reconcile God to the

impenitent and the unbeliever, (diat is, to them who still continue

in their sins and their rebellions against God ;) to deny this is to saj,
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*^ he died to confer the blessings of his salutary passion on the un-

beUever, the impenitent, and disobedient,'' when of the first he

saith, ^ He shall not see life, hut is condemned already;'^ of the

impenitent, that ' he shall surely perish;'' ^ and * he znU come in

flamingfire to take vengeance ofall that obey not his gospel' ^ And
therefore,

Thirdly. When we say " Christ died for all," we do not mean

that ^.e hath purchased acuta] pardon, or reconciliation, (T life

for all; this being in effect to say, " that he procured an sctual

-remission of sins to unbelievers, and actually reconciled G^d ^^

the impenitent and disobedient;" which is impossible. For wLat

Christ hath actually purchased for all, all may justly claim, and

God cannot equitably deny them; whereas he both can and will

deny pardon to the unbeliever, and never will or can be reconci-

led to the impenitent and disobedient, whilst they continue so to

be. He only by his death hath put all men in a capacity o? be-

ing justified and pardoned, and so of being reconciled to, ard

having peace v/ith, God, upon their turning to God, and having

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ; the death of Christ having ren-

dered it consistent with the justice and the wisdom of God, with

the honour of his majesty, and with the ends of his government,

to pardon the penitent believer. Hence the apostles were sent

both to Jew and Gentile, ' to preach repentance towards God, and

faith in our hord Jesus Christ;'^ that they might receive remis-

sion ofsins, and an inheritance among those that are sanctified

throughfaith in Mm.'^ To illustrate this by a plain similitude:

—

Suppose a prince, whose subjects had rebelled against him and

so lay under the sentence of condemnation, 'should, through

the intercession of his beloved son, promise pardon to as

many of them as would profess a sorrow for their guilt, ask par-

don in his son's name, and promise to be obedient subjects for the

future. Would this procure an actual pardon to any of them, till

they had performed these conditions ? Or would it ever do it for

them who wilfully refused, or even neglected, to perform them?

So here Christ, by his death, obtained of his Father a new cove-

nant in which he promises to pardon and be reconciled to all,

upon their faith and repentance; and salvation, upon their perse-

tf JohnUi. 18. 36. h Luke xiii. 5. 5. c 2 Ihess. i. 8. d Acts xx. 21. # Act* %vt\. 18.
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verance m well-doing. But he hath not, by his death, procured

an actual pardon, reconciliation, or salvation to any who have not

performed these conditions; nor can they lay any just claim unto

them by virtue of Christ's dying for them. And yet upon this

gross mistake are founded many of the arguments produced by

the Synod of Dort, against this general extent of our Lord's

death, and so they need no farther answer.

And, lastlyy they who say that " Christ, by offering up himself

to the death, procured, to the elect at least, not only remission,

but also faith and repentance," seem to me to talk as men igno-

rant of the nature of Christ, of the nature of a covenant, of the

proper effect of sacrifices, and also of the nature of faith and

repentance.

(1.) As men ignorant of the nature oj Christ. Fur what need

had Christ to purchase the faitli and repentance of his elect of his

Father, seeing he could not want pow er sufficient over the hearts

of men to work faith and repentance in them ? Nor could he,

who had the greatest love to them, want will to do it.

(2.) Of the nature ofa covenant, which is a mutual stipulation,

requiring something to be done by one party that he may receive

something from another. And therefore to make Christ procure

both the promise and the condition, by the same act and passion,

is to turn the conditional covenant into one that is absolute. For

what is procured already for me, God is in equity bound to give

me without my doing any thing to procure it: since otherwise it can

be only procured upon condition that I do something to obtain it;

and so is not procured for me, if I neglect to perform that condition.

(3.) As persons ignorant of the nature oj a piacular victim, or

a sacrifice of expiation and atonement, whose proper effect is to

make atonement for, and so remove, the punishment, by procuring

forgiveness of the sin committed; it being not intended to pro-

cure any other benefit otherwise than by removal of that guilt

which might obstruct the collation of it. It therefore ought to

be observed, that no sacrifice for sin, as such, no not that of our

Lord Jesus Christ, can sanctify a soul, or endow it with that di-

vine nature, that inward purity and likeness to God, and all those

other christian virtues which alone make us capable of the enjoy-

ment of an holy God, and ' meet to he partakers oJ the inheiitance

of the saints of light,^ A pardon will make a man rectus in curia,

* fieQ from the condemnation of the law,' but it cannot make him
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^ of a dean heart, or renezc in him a right spirit.' It will justify

him from past sins, but cannot sanctify him, or make him holy,

and therefore cannot make him happy; that cleanseth only from

the guilt, not from the habits and dominion, of sin: And hence

sanctification is only to be ascribed to the blood of Christ by way

of motive and engagement, but to the Spirit of Christ as the effi-

cient cause; and all those christian virtues which are comprised

in it are styled, Hhe fruits of the good Spirit.' Christ therefore,

by his death alone, cannot be said to have procured that faith

which ^purifies the heart/ or that repentance which renews the

mind, the will, and the affections, but only to remove that guilt

which doth obstruct God's favour to us in giving of his Holy Spirit

to sanctify us, and give us strong encouragements and powerful

motives to faith and repentance. What Christ doth further for

us is not performed purely by his death for us on the cross, but

by his intercession in the heavens for true penitent believers.

Lastli/. Tliis notion seems repugnant to the nature ofJaith,

which is an assent to a divine testimony, and of repentance, zchich

is a conversion of the will from sin to God. Now if Christ hath

absolutely procured this faith and repentance for the elect, they

cannot be conditions to be performed on their part, but to be given

on God's part; for what Christ hath absolutely purchased for

them by his death, God is obliged in equity to confer on them ab-

solutely : and so again, the new covenant, in respect of them, is

not conditional but absolute. Moreover, either God gives this

supposed purchase o^faith and repentance to the elect by a pecu-

liar, divine, and irresistible assistance, or only by such aid and

grace as is common to them with others who are not elected. If

by the latter only, then is there nothing purchased more for them

than for others with them, because nothing more is given to them

than what is common to them with others. If by an assistance

which is peculiar to them and cannot be resisted by them, then

are not; any others to be charged with guilt for not repenting and

believing, because it is impossible that they should do so with-

out that special and irresistible assistance which God will not

vouchsafe unto them : and so they do not believe and repent, not

because they will not do what they could do, but because they

cannot do it were they never so willing. Since then, upon this

supposition, it is impossible they should believe and repent for
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whom Christ never purchased faith and repentance, it cannot be

their crime that they did not what it was impossible for them to

do. In a word, faith being an assent to a divine testimony upon

sufficient evidence, without which evidence we cannot assent to

it; and when we have it, we cannot but assent; to say "this

faith requires on God's part a special, divine, and irresistible as-

sistance proper to the elect," is to excuse all others from believ-

ing, as having no sufficient evidence to do so, although the gos-

pel is as well revealed to them as it is to the elect.

CHAP. I.

I. NOW this assertion, thus explained, hath this great advan-

tage above the contrary doctrine which restrains the intended be-

nefit of our Saviour's passion to the elect,—that whereas there is

not one word in the scripture declaring that our Lord died only

for a few, or mtiniating that he died for the elect only, the scrip-

tures are very many, clear, and express, which teach, that * God
would have all men to be saved-/ and that he is the Saviour of all

menf being long'Suffering tozmrds them/^ because he '\s not

willing any should 'perish, hut that all should co7ue unto repentance,

and by repentance to salvation ; that the savins^ grace of God
hath appeared to all men; teaching them, denying all ungodliness

and worldly lusts, to live righteously, soberly, and godly in this pre-

sent world; expecting the blessed hope atid glorious appearing of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave himself for

us;* thai as by the offence of one,judgment came upon all me)i to

condemnation, so by the righteousness of one, the free gift came upon

all men to justification of life;'' that if he died for all, then zcere

all dead; and that he diedjor all, that they zcho lived might not

live to themselves, but to him that died for them;^ that he gave

himself a ransomfor all/'' and by ihe grace of God tasted death

for every man;^ in all which words this doctrine is conlained in

express terms. Now it is the doctrine of all Protestants, that the

/ 1 Tim. ii. 4. g I Tim. iv. ]0. h2 Pet. iii. 9. i Tit. ii. 12—14. h Rona. v, IC, 17.

I 2 Cor. V. 15. m 1 Tiin. ii. G. n Heb- ii. 9.
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scriptures are clear and easy to be understood in all Uiings neces-

sary to be believed : And yet if all these places do not confirm

this doctrine, there is no reason so to say or think ; there being

not many articles of christian faith that are more clearly or ex-

pressly taught in scripture.

Moreover, according to that limitation which some men put

upon these words, viz. " God w ill have all men to be saved;

Christ died for all, because Christ died for some of all ranks and

nations; and God is willing some of all kindred and people should

be saved;" it may more truly and properly be said, {\.) that " God
would have all men to be damned ;" because, accordmg to their

doctrine, he hath already passed an act of pretention on the great-

est part of men, which rendereth their damnation unavoidable.

And, (2.) that " Christ died for none," since they for whom he

died, according to their doctrine, are none, comparatively to that

greater number for whom they say he died not. At least it might

be reasonably expected that it should have been somewhere said

by way of caution, or once affirmed to prevent mistakes in matters

of this moment, that " Christ died not for all; whereas the Holy

Ghost neither in terms nor substance hath ever used any expres-

sion of this import in the holy scripture ; and therefore we may

rationally presume, that he approved not the doctrine w hich

makes them proper and almost necessary to be used.

Objection First. "It is said indeed that Christ 'gave his life

a ransomfor mcniy ; that he shed his blood for many,for the remis-

sion ofsinf that as by the disobedience ofone man, many were made

sinners; so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous;^

and that Christ was once offered to take away the sins ofmany'.''

^

Answer First. But that there is no inconsistence betwixt

dying for many and for all, is evident from this consideration, that,

even in the same chapter, the apostle saith, that by one sin of

Adam * many died, fRom. v. \5.) and all died, f verse 12.) many

zcere made sinnerSy (verse 19-) and all sinned, fverse 12.) and that,

by the obedience ofone shall many be made righteous, hxaioQ-noovrxi,

* shall be justified,' (verse \9.) and that by the righteousness ofone,

the free gift came upon all men tojustification of life' (verse 18.)

That in the same epistle in which it is said, ' Christ bore the sins

a Matt. XX. 28. xxvi» 28. b Rom. v. I?. c H«b. U> 28".
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of many; ^'
it is expressly said, yhe tmted deathfor every man,*

That the same scripture which saith, * Christ gave his life a ran-

somfor man\f^ says alr^O, that * He gave himse/J a ransom for

all.''^ And lastly, that he who said, ' This is my hlood shedfor

maw/,for the remission of sins,'f said also, for that very reason,

* Drink ye all of it;'' for it was shed^or youfor the remission of

sins.'^ Since therefore all men certainly are many, though many

are not necessarily all, since vAiat is in some few places said of

ma^iy, is not only in more but in the s-ame places said of all; it is

certain that Christ cannot be said to die for many exclusively of

all, which only is to say he died for many in opposition to our

assertion, but only that he died for many in a sense consistent

with his dying for all men, and therefore in a sense agreeable to

our assertion. And as the words of the prophet Daniel, that

'many shall ajisefrom the dead,' do not conliadict the truth

of those manifold assertions of the New Testament, that nil men

s^^.iall arise; and the words of the apostle, that ^ in Adam many
SAed, and many v^eremade sinners,' do not thwart the words of

the sam« apostle, saying, in the same place, that ' iw Adam all

men died and were made sinners;' so neither can those words,

' Christ diedfor many,' contradict the truth of those more nume-

rous expressions, that ^ he diedfor all.'

I ANSWER (2.) that, as when the kindness designed, by Christ's

death, to all, upon the conditions of the gospel, is expressed, it

is said, ' Christ diedfor all;' so when the effect and benefit of

it is expressed, the word many is most proper : For his blood

shed procures remission of sins only to penitent believers, and in

this sense Christ gave ' his life a ransom only /or maky,' even for

as many as would believe and obey his gospel.

Objection second. " Christ is said to lay dov/n his life '/or

his sheep, (John x. 15.)|/or hisfriends, who do his commandments,
(John XV. 13. 14.) for his church.' (Eph. v. 25. ^6.) But all

are not his sheep, all are not of his church, all do not shew them-

selves Hisfriends by their obedience; therefore he died not for all."

An sw er first. In none of these places is it said that " Christ

died only for his sheep, for hisfriends, or for his church;" and

a Heb. ixr 28. ii. 2. e Matt. xx. 28. / 1 Tim. ii. 6. g Matt. xxvi. 27-

h Mark xiv. 2o, 21. i Luke xxii. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 25.

.vV.
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therefore none of them say any thing in contradiction to our as-

sertion. I therefore thus retort the argument,—He that died for

his friends and for his enemies, died for all; but Christ died for

his friends, and for his enemies, *for zchen we were enemieSf Christ

died for ws:' ^ Ergo, he died for all. Agaiiiy he that died for

the church of God, and for the unrighteous that he might bring

them to the church of God, died for all ; but Christ died for the

church of God, and /or the unrighteous that he might bring them

to the church; ^for the just died for the unjust that he might bring

ns to God:' ^ Ergo, he died for all. Lastli/, He that died for his

sheep that heard his voice, and for the lost sheep that did not

hearken to his voice, died for all; but Christ died for his sheep

that hear'd his voice, and for his lost sheep ; for he came ' to seek

and to save that which was lost/^ even the sheep stiaying fiom

him: ErgOj he died for all.

Answer Second. Though it be certain that Christ died in-

tentionally for all, that is, designing the benefits of his salutary

passion for them, upon their performance of the conditions of the

new covenant, established in his blood; yet is it also trut that he

eventually is the Saviour of his bodij, and died only for his sheep

and friends, because they only do perform the conditions of the

new covenant; and therefore to them only can this righteous J udge

at last assign the blessings promised in that covenant.

II. But to omit the farther prosecution of this general consi-

deration, by viewing all these texts apart it will be easy to discern

hi them many circumstances which plainly shew, that they cannot

truly be interpreted in that restrained sense which others put upon

them. For,

First. When St. Paul declares, ' that as by the offence of one

^

judgment came upon all men to condemnation, so by the righteous-

ness of one, thefree-gift came upon all men to justification,''^ it

seems apparent that the apostle is comparing the condemnation

which was procured by the sin of Adam, with the free-gift of jus-

tification procured by the second Adam, as to the extent of per-

sons concerned in both. For as 'by the one saith he, many
died, and many were made sinners; so, by the other, many

I Rom. V. 8. TO 1 Pet. iu. 18. n Matt, xviii. 11, 12. o Rom. t. 18.
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Tzere made righteousj and grace abounded unto many. As hy

the one, condemnation came upon ail; so by the otherjustification

of life' was procured for, and offered, voivruf rss dv^paiirH^, Ho all

meny'dwd so God was in and through * Christ reconciling the whole

world to himself Now to assert that " man y in the first clause,

respecting the fruit of Adam's sin, signifies truly many; and in

the second, respecting the fruit of Christ's righteousness, but A

few; that all men in the first clause is to be taken in the ut-

most latitude, as of necessity it must be, all men whatso-

ever lying under condemnation by reason of the sin of Adam;

but the same word in the latter clause of the same verse, doth only

signify all the elect, which are comparatively but a few^,"

—

seems neither agreeable to reason, nor to the scope of the apostle

;

who before had said, * That all men had sinned, andfallen short

of theglory of God; beingjustifiedfreely by his grace, through the

redemption that is in Jesus Christ'^ —and hence ariseth a second

observation, for confirmation of the sense we plead for, viz. that the

apostle is here comparing the effects of sin as to condemnation,

with the effect of the grace of God as to our justification, or to our

freedom from condemnation, saying. That as by sin thejudgment

came upon all men to condemnation ; so by the righteousness of one,

the grace oj God came upon all men to justification of life] that as

sin reigned unto death, so grace might reign byjustification to eternal

life through Jesus Christ our Lord.' * Now the grace of this com-

parison is wholly lost, if sin reigned over all men without exception

to death and condemnation, but grace reigned only over a few to

procure for them the means of justification to life through Jesus

Christ. But if the comparison be of things equal as to extent,

Christ must have died for the justification of all men.

III. Secondly. When the apostle farther adds ^^ The love of

Christ constrains us (thus to persuade men to believe in Christ, and

live to him) because xoe thus judge, that if * ^or since) one died

for all, then were all dead;^ the words, 'all were dead,* must

certainly be taken in their greatest latitude; wherefore the words

p Rom. ii. 23. 24. q Rom. v. 18. 21. r 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. 5 This Hebrew {^J^

is translated " since, Jer. xwii. 38. Ezek. xxxv. 6. And the Greek, g/^ probably so signifies. Acts

iv. 9. Rom. Tiii. 31. and h^e : for from a supposition of that which is not, no such inference can

be made. «
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preceding,

—

'if or since Christ died for all/ from which tuey

are au inference,—ought also to be taken iu the same extent.

When he goes on to say, * He diedfor all, that they Zfho live might

tiot henceforth live to themselves, but to him that died for taem/

this sure must be the duty of all christians in particular, (unless

there be any christians not obliged to live to Christ, but rather at

liberty to live to themselves,) and so that death which is the mo-
tive to it, must be intended for them all. To say here, tliat

*' Christ died for some only of all nations, Jews and Gentles," is

to exempt all others of those nations from living to Chri&t upon

this account; and to say " He died for all the elect, that they of

them who live might not live to themselves," is to suppose that

some of the elect might live not to Christ but to themselves;

which cannot truly be imagined of the elect of God. Moreover,

he declares that the sense of this love of Christ prevailed upon them

to persuade men to believe in him ; now this persuasion they used

to every man to whom they preached, and therefore they persuad-

ed all men to believe that Clwist died for them; for ' we/ sailh he,

'preach this Christ who is to you Gentiles the hope ofglory; ad-

monisJmig, iixvra. avO^w^rov, every man, and teaching every man in

all Wisdom, that me may present every man perfect in Christ JesusJ ^

See anodier false interpretation of these words confuted, note on

2 Cor. V. 15.

IV. Thirdly. When the apostle saitli, ' I exhort therefore (in

pursuance of the design of Christ's coming to save sinners, Chap,

i. 15.) First, that supplications, and prayers, and intercessions,

and giving of thanks be madefor all Tnen (particularly)^br kings,

and all that are in authority, &c. " he must exhort them, not

only to pray for some men, some kings, and some in authority in

all nations ; for then we could not know how to observe this pre-

cept, because w^e could not know what men or rulers we were to

pray for, and what not: When then he adds, by way of reason,

'for this is good and acceptable in the sight of God, zcho will have

all men to be saved; this reason why we are to pray for all men in

general, and for all rulers in particular, must either be a false and

unconcluding reason, or must import thus much—He would

have all men and rulers to be saved, whom he would have us

t Cgl. i. 27. 28. « 1 Tim. U. 1.
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pray for. Now the doctrine and practice of the whole christian

world attests, that they were all men, and rulers in particular, as we

learn from the express testimonies of Prosper,*' and of the authof

De Vocatione Gentium. * Moreover, that God would have all

men to be saved, the apostle proves,

(\.) Because he is the ' Goc/ 0/ all,' the common Father and

Creator of all men, verse 4. Eph. iv. 6.—Now thus he is the God

of all men in particular, and so this argument must shew he would

have all men in particular to be saved. And as the apostle argues

for God's readiness to justify the Gentiles by faith as freely as

the Jews, by asking, " Is He the God of the Jews only? Is he not

also of the Gentiles?"^ And by answering that " there is, as to

this, no difference betwixt them ; the same God being rich unto all

that call upon him: for whosoever shall call upon the name of the

Lord shall be saved;" so may we argue in this case by a" like en-

quiry, " Is he the God of a small remnant of the Jews and Gen-

tiles only? Is he not ' the Saviour of them air?" 1 Tim. iv. 10.

(2.) * He would have all men to he saved,' saith the apostle,

" for there is one Mediator betwixt God and man, the man Christ

Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all."—Now if the argument

from one God was designed to prove he was the God of all men

in particular, as hath been shewed already, the argument from one

Mediator must also prove Christ the Mediator of all men in par-

w Slncerissime credendum, atqueproJitendumest,Deu7nvelle,uto7nnesfiominessalviJiant, siqvidem

apostolus, cvjus ista sententia est, solidtissime prcecipit, quod in omnibus Ecclesiis pilssime custoditur,

ut Deo pro omnibus homirdbus suppiicetur. Prosp. Resp. ad Object. 2. Vincent. Proecepit apostolus,

immo per apostolum.

' it is deserving of the most sincere beliefand profession,—if/wi/ God is wishfulfor the salvatim ofall

men; because the apostle whose declaration it is, witli the utmost solicitude commands, that it be a pious

•bservance, in all the churches, to supplicate God in behalf of all men.—" Prosper's Answer."—The

apostle enforced this, even by an apostle.' ED. t
'' '

X Dominus witfieri obsecrationes, et postulationes, et gratiarum actiones pro omnilrus hominibus,

Jwo Regibus, et pro his qui in snblimitate sunt : Quam legem suppHcatiords, ita omnium sacerdotum, et

wnniumfidelium devotio concorditer tenet ut nulla pars mundi sit in qua hvjv^modi orationes non cek'

breniur a populis christianis. SuppHcat ergoubique Ecclesia Deo non solum pro sandis, et Christo

Jam regeneratis, sed etiam pro omnibus infidelibus, et inimcis crucis Christi, ^c. De Vocat. Gent. 1.

1. c. 4.

The Lord's will is, that there be intreaties, requests, and giving ofthanJcsfor all men,—for kings and

Jbr those who are in exalted stations: Which law of suppUcation so cordially obtains in the devotions of

every minister and of all the faithful, that tliere is no part of the world in which prayers according to

this direction are not offered up by christian people. The church universal therefore makes supplication

to God, not only for the saints and those who in Christ are regenerate, but also for all unbelievers and

«Hcmies of the ciojs of Christ &c.'.-" On the calling of the CentUes." ED. y Rom. iii. 29.
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ticular, and consequently that he gave himself a ransom for all

men in particular. Hence is he so emphatically styled, * the matt

ChristJ esuSy to intimate to us, that, having taking upon himself the

nature common to us all to lit him for this office, he must design it

for the good of all who are partakers of that nature. For as he was

a man, he surely was endued with the best of human affections,

—

UNIVERSAL CHARITY, which would cxcite him to promote the

welfare of all ; as he was a man, he was subject to the common
]aw of humanity, which obliges us to endeavour the common be-

nefit of men; and that good-will which he requires us to bear to

all men indifferently, good and bad, friends and enemies, he ques-

tionless did bear himself in the highest degree, and to the utmost

extent; and therefore doubtless, in his sufferings for men, which

are acknowledged to be sufficient for all, he had regard to the

good of all.

V. Fourthly. When the same apostle saith, Hhe saving

grace ofGod hath appeared to all men, teaching them, denying wi"

godliness and worldly lusts, to live righteously, and soberly, and

godly in this present zcorld, ^c^ he plainly seemeth to strengthen

this assertion: For here it is observable, (i.j that the grace here

mentioned, is ' the grace ofGod/ even of that God who * spared

not his Son, but freely gave him upfor us'^ (ii.) That it is styled,

Ti x,a^t5 ri acorri^ios, ' saving grace;' as being apt in its nature, and

by the God of all grace designed, for the salvation of them for

whom it was vouchsafed, (iii.) " This grace," saith the apostle,

*' hath appeared to all men;" and if the apostles did in their

preaching tender it to all without exception, they either tendered

it to them to whom by God's intention it did not belong, and so

exceeded their commission; or else it did belong to all men: And
since it only could belong to them by virtue of Christ's passion,

it follows that the benefit of his passion must belong to all. (iv.)

This grace appeared to all men to ' teach them, denying all urn-

godliness and worldly lusts, to live righteously, soberly, and godly

in this present world;' and therefore to teach them that which

will most certainly conduce to their salvation, since all who learn

this lesson will undoubtedly be saved, and that by virtue of our

a Tit.ii. 11, 12. J Rom. vui. 52.
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Lord's salutary passion; since, as it follows, they may 'expect

the blessed hope and glorious appearance ofoar Lord Jesus Christ,

who gave himself for them. In a word, either all men are obliged,

on the account of this grace of God, and these sutferings oRChnst

for them, to deny ungodliness, 8cc. and to live righteously, sober-

ly and godly in this present world; and then this grace, and these

sufferings must be intended for their salvation; or it must be said,

*' that there are some, yea, the greatest part of christians, who are

not on the account of this grace appearing to them, or of these

sufferings, obliged to the performance of these duties."

VI. Fifthly. When the same apostle informs us, that Christ

was ' made a little lozver than the angelsyfor the sujfering of deatk,

that he, by the grace of God might taste death for every mari;''^ he

clearly doth express the same assertion; for here is no restraint at

all, nor any seeming limitation of that comprehensive phrase, * he

tasted death ir^ol irxvros, 'for every man," distributively taken; (for

" dictum de omni"'^ say the logicians, " distributes the subject;")

but there is something which doth seem to strengthen the general

intendment of the phrase; for this is said to magnify the grace of

God ni sending his Son to die for man. Now, sure, the grace of

God will be more magnified by this general extent of our Saviour's

death, than by contracting the intendment of it to a few. For if

the grace of God be great, in sending his Son to die for A few
chosen persons, it must be greater in sending him to die for many,

and greater still in giving him up to die for us all. And thi^

would be more sensibly perceived by all men, were it their own

case; for were they in the number of condemned rebels by their

prince, who only should afford an act of grace and indemnity to

others, but leave them under condemnation, they would assuredly

conceive his grace and favour would be greater were it extended

to them also, and would not think his grace was magnified the

more for being so discriminating as to exclude them from any

share or portion in it.

VII. Sixthly. The apostle St. Peter saith, 'God is long-suf-

fering to US-ZCard, (xri ^nXofxevos r iv ot s aTToXeffQat, ocXXa, 'K dva: a, s

&U /xeravotav yjupriaai, ' not being willing that ANY should perish,

hut that plLIu should come to repentance;^ Now r/ves- thus opposed

c Heb. ii. 9. » '.Wliat is said concerning every one, &c.' ED. rf 2 Pet. iii. 9.

L
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to 'jraivrss is a distributive of all, and therefore signifies God is not

willing that any one of the whole rank of intn should perish.

Moreover, when it is said, * God would have ail men come to re-

pentance,^ it is certain that this will refers to all to whom the

preaching of the gospel is vouchsafed, yea to all whom * in the

times of ignorance God winked at; for so the scripture speaketh,

saying, Uhe times of ignorance God winked at, hut now he com-

mandeth all men every ichere to repent.^ W hen therefore it is

said, " He is not willing any one should perish, but come to re-

pentance," he must be supposed at least to mean, he would have

no man perish to whom the gospel is vouchsafed. To say, witb

Estius, by way of answer to this argument,

Argument First. "God would have none to perish, be-

cause he gives to all some general meaas of conversion to God^

though they be not sufficient to that end without those special

aids he will not give them ;" is to delude \as with vain words.

Reply. For it is self-evident, that he who wills not the means

necessarj' to bring them to repentance, wills not that they should

come to repentance ; and that he who determines to withhold the

means, which being withheld they must perish, wills they should

perish.

Argument Second. Whenhesaith " These general wwds
are to be restrained to the elect, and only signify God would not

that any of them should perish, because the apostle i» his first

epistle writes * to the elecf,"

Reply First. 1 answer, that the apostle by ''^the elect'^

floth not here mean men absolutely designed for eternal happiness,

but only men professing Christianity, or such as were visible mem-

bers of the church of Christ, as will be evident from these consi-

derations; fl.; that he calls upon them to * make their calling

and election sure, that they may notfall from'it;for, ^ saith he, *if

ye do these things, ye shall neverfall:' ^ plainly declaring that the

making their election sure, depended on their ' adding to their

faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, brotherly kindness,

charity;^ and so was only a conditional election upon their per-

severance in a life of holiness. (9..) He exhorts them to * be so-

ber and vigilant, because their adversary the devil goes about seek-

ixvii. J% f 8 P«. fc ]* ^ \am 5, 6, 7.
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ing whom he may devour ;^^ and to beware lest being led away by

tie error oj the zcicked, they shonId fallfrom their ozvn steadfast^

ness;i whereas it cannot be supposed of persons thus absolutely

elected to salvation, that they should be devoured by satan, or fall

from their stedfastness. Yea, {3.) he not only speaks of some of

them who had *forsaken the right zeayj and turned with the dog

to his vomit/'' but also prophesies, that * those fahe teachers zcho

brought in damnable dnctrines, even denying the Lord that bought

them, should make merchandise of some ofthem,* which they could

never do ofpersons absolute!) elected to salvation. (4.)Tl:c apostie

affirmeth the same thing of the whole church of Babylon, saying,

Uhe church which is at Babylon, (jwsx.XsKrri ' elected toge-

ther zeithyou, saluteth you'^ Now that all the members, either

of the eastern or the western Babylon, were chosen out of the

world to the profession of Christianity, he who was with them

could not be ignorant; but that they all were absolutely elected to

salvation, was more than he could know, and therefore more than

he would say.

Reply Second. Though both this and the former epistle

were written to them who were ' elected through sanctification

to obedience, and to them zvho had obtained preciousfaith,* and

so to them who were already come unto repentance, these words

cannot respect the same persons, because they speak of persons

to whom God ^ exercised long-suffering, that they might come to

rejyentance/ and might not perish under their present want of it:

and so they are directed to the unconverted Jews, to whom St.

Paul speaks thus, ' Despisest thou the riches of the goodness, pa-

tience, and long-suffering of God, not knowing that thegoodness of
God leadeth thee to repentancefm And to whom this apostle

speaketh, verse 15, saying, * count the long-suffering of our Lord
salvation.* Now, sure, it is not reasonable to conceive those Jews,

who lay then under a spirit of slumber, were absolutely chosen to

salvation.

y^ 1 FeU V. a. 42 Pet. m. 17. * 2 Pet. ii. 3, 15, 22. I 1 pet v. IS.

m Rom. ii. 4.

l2
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CHAP. II.

r. A SECOND general argument for this extentof our Lord's

salutary passion, arises from those scriptures which represent him

as the Saviour of the whole world; as when the Baptist styles him

^ the Lamb ofGod that taketh azcat/the sins of the zcorid;'^'\\hen

the Samaritans say,* we have heard, and know this is the Christ, the

Saviour of the zeorld;'^ when he himself saith, * he is the bread of

God zchich came downfrom heaven, and giveth Ife to the world;

and that this brtad is hhflesh which he will give for the life of

the zt'orldf^ when St. John saith, ' We have seen and do testify^

that God hath sent his Son to be the Saviour of the world. '^ if

all these general expressions seem not so fully to confirm this

truth, it is done beyond exception by those texts which say, * So

God loved the zcorld, that he seat his only-begotten Son into the

world, that zchosoever belieteth in him might not perish, but have

everlasting life; for God sent not his Sou into the world to condemn

the world, but that the world by him might be saved;' and intro-

duce Christ making this declaration, '/ cami- not to condemn the

world, but that I might save the worldf-^ and by the apostle Paul,

saying, ^ God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not

imputing to them their sins;^ and, lastly, by St. John, saying to

believers, of this 'Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous, that he is the Propitiation not onlyfor our sins, butfor

the sins of the zchole zcorld.'^ Now, in the general, observe.

First. That all these places, save one, are cited from the

writings of St. John, and so the sense which **the world" beareth

in St. John's gospel and epistles, must be esteemed in reason the

proper import of the word. Now ihis term occurs almost a hundred

times in St. John's writings, twice signifying '* the multitude," and

frequently " the habitable world,'' in which last sense, it is cer-

tain that Christ died not for it; but mostly "the men of the world,''

aad then it signifies,

1. That world which ' knew not Christ^ (John i. 10,^ and

would not know his servants. (\ John iii. 1.)

a Johni. ^' * Jo^«» iv- 12. c John y{. 33, 51, d IJohn iv. 14. e John iii. 16; 17.

/ John xii. 47. e 2 Cor. y. JR. ft i Ji^i u. 2,
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2. That world which hated the apostles, (John xv. 1 8, IQO a^d

would afflict them, (John xvi. S3, xvii. 14-) and good men. (1

John iii. 13.)

3. That world of which the wicked Jews were a part, (John

viii. 23. 1 John iv. 5.) of which Satan was the prince, (John xii.

31. xW. 30. xvi. 1 1.) which was to be judged and convmced by

the Holy Ghost, (John xii. 31. xvi. 8.) and x)f which Christ and

his apostles were no part, (viii. 23. xv. 19- xvii. 16.) that world

which * lies in zcickeduess' (1 John v. 19.) and which cannot re-

x:eive the Spirit. (John xiv. 17) And yet,

4. That world of which Christ was the Light, (iii. 19- ix. 5.

xii. 46.) and which he prayed might beiieve those apostles he was

sending to them, and might know him to be the Prophet and

Messiah sent by God. (xvii. 21, 23.) Now when *' the world"

is so constantly used in the ill sense, in all those other places

where it signifies the men of the world, can it be reasonably

thought that in all these places it should signify " the elect," that

is, men that are not of the world, but called out of it: that when

elsewhere it signifies so oft " the servants of satan, the enemies

of Christ and christians, the wicked ot the world, and men unca-

pable of receiving the Spirit," it should in all the places mention-

ed in this argument signify " the servants of Christ, the true lovers

tof Christ and christians, and those in whom the Spirit dwells?'*

Seeing then the whole w orld is divided into good and bad men,

and it is on all hands granted that Christ died for good men, and

here so often said that he died also for that v. orld which stands in

opposition to them; is it not reasonable to conclude hence, that

he died both for the evil and the good?

Objection. " But doth not Christ say, ' I prat/ iwt for the

world, but for them that thou hast given me out of the zcorldf^ and

would he die for them for whom he would not pray r"

.Answer. This objection is contrary both to reason and the

holy scripture:— to reason; for can it rationally be imagined,

that he who was perfect in charity, should be wanting in this high-

est act of charity? That the beloved Son of God should chaioe

this on us, as our duty, to pray for our enemies, that we may be

the ^sons of our liea-cenly FatherJ and he himself neglect to do

i John xvii. 9.
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it? Moreover, how often doth he say of the Jews, ' Ye are of
the worldj and of his apostles chosen out of them, that they were

chosen ^ out of the zvorldf And yet he saith to them, el %yvoos,

*Hozvdo I wish that thou hadst known, in this thy day^ the

things which do belong to thy peace!''' And, hanging on the cross,

he said, * Father,/orgiteJhem, they know not zvhat they do.' ' Thus
' did he make intercessionfor the transgressois.* (Isa. hii. 12.) Now
tliis prayer and intercession for them imphes the possibihty of

their receiving forgivenetis ; and such a possibihty dolh presup-

pose in God a disposition to grant it, and consequently a satisfac-

tion provided, such as God will accept, and such as will avail to

their benefit, provided they do their parts towards the obiuninient

of it.

(2.) Our Lord says not this absolutely, but only in respect to

that very prayer he was then ottering up for his apostles, verse 12,

in which he was asking those things which could agree to them

alone, or to those who were given him out of the world, viz. that

they might be consecrated to their apostolical function by that

Spirit which the world could not receive, that their joy from his

presence with them might be full ; nor is there any thing in this

whole prayer which is not proper to believers only, that is, to per-

sons called out of the world. And,

(3.) This very prayer for them and other apostolical preachers

bf the word, was made for the sake of the world, and with respect

to their saving faith, that is, that ' the world might believe and

know that the Father had sent him.* (verse 23.) So that Christ

prayed for his apostles for this very end, that the world by their

means might believe, and believing might have life through his

name. It is therefore plain he made this very prayer, in which

he saith, ' Ipray notfor the zcorld/ out of that affection to the

world, and with design that the preaching of the apostles to them

might be more effectual for their conversion and salvation.

11. A SECOND general consideration, shewing the absurdity

of restraining this word to the elect, is this,—that if the w orld
in all these places, were to be restrained to some few people,

some little remnant of the world alone, it might with greater

truth and reason have been said, " that God so hated or cast off

k Luke xix. 42. i Luke xiui. 34.
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the world, that he sent not his Son to save the world, but to con-

<iemji il." For if those he intciuled to save by sending his Son,

be but a Httle renuiant, in compansou of those to whom he in-

tended no such beuetit by his Son's advent, the reason for assert-

ing that he was sent into the world to save it, is very little, whea

<;ompared to the reason to assert be was not sent into the world

for such an end. If his coming into the world with light, and

with a tender of salvation to iliem, is the condemnation of the

unbelieving and the wicked world, and God intended absolutely

to withhold that grace whicii could a^one enable tlie greatest part

of the world to embrace thai tender, or walk according to that

light, it seems uioie reasonulilt to say, " God sent not his Son

into the world to save it, but that the world through him might be

condemned.'* To proceed to the particular consideration of the

places cited:

III. FiKST. When our Saviour saith, that * €is Hoses'lifted tip

the serpent iti Ike zmlderness, so must the Sun of man he lifted up,

(upon the cross ) that zchmoever beiieveth in him should not perish

but have everlasting life;' "^ doth not tlie similitude seem plainly

to require, that as the brazen serpent in the wilderness was lifted

up to preserve all the J ews stung wiih serpents from perishing, so

was Christ lifted up to preserve all men, by looking up to him

lifted up upon the cross, from perishing by the sting of the old ser-

pent? Especially when he goes on to say, by way of reason,

* For God so loved the world, that he gave (up) his onlybegotten

Son, (to the death,) that zohosoevcr beiieveth in him should not pe^

rish, but have everlasting life: Far God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world, hut that the world through him might

he saved, ^ For let it be observed,

(1.) That of this world so beloved of God, some would not

believe, and therefore would perish, is here supposed in our Savi-

our's words, which yet cannot be supposed of " the world of the

elect;" he therefore could not mean, that he was sent into the

world that " whosoever of his elect would believe in him should

not perish." Moreover, the world which Christ was sent to save

is, in the following words, divided into believers and unbelievers:

for thus they run, * He (of this world) zcho beiieveth in him is not

sf» John m. 14, 15. n Verse* 16, 17.
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condemnedf hut he that believeih not is condemned already ; which

must be false if you restrain this " world" to such elect as cannot

perish, but will assuredly believe to life eternal.

(2.) That the condemnation which will be pronounced upon

the unbeliever will be on this account, * because he believed not in

the name of the Son ofGody that is, did not embrace him as a Sa-

viour who died for him: Whereas if God the Father sent not his

Son to die for him, if Christ was not designed as a Saviour to any

that eventually believe not, they cannot be obliged to believe he

was their Saviour, or died for them, unless they be obliged to be-

lieve a lie; nor can they be condemned, for not applying that

death to them which never was intended for them.

(3.) These words beginning thus, * God so loved the worldy

^c' were certainly intended as a declaration of God's great love

to the world. Now this interpretation of " the world,'' which we

here plead for, magnifies the love of God incomparably more

than that which doth restrain its meaning only to " the elect of

God." For they allow only a very narrow sphere for this so noble,

active, and diifusive principle of the love of God, in comparison

of them who do extend his kind intentions to all to whom the gos-

pel is vouchsafed.

Secondly. This also clearly follows from these w(»rds of

Christ, " If any man hear my words, and believe not, 1 judge (that

is, condemn) i>im not; for 1 came not to condemn the world, but

to save the world."" Whence I argue thus, the world which

Christ came ^ to save,' he came not ' to condemn,' as the antithesis

plainly shews; but the world which he came not to coudenm h the

unbelieving world: Ergo, the world he canae to save is the same

world.

IV. Thirdly. W^hen the beloved disciple saith, for the com-

fort of new converts, and therefore weak in grace, " If we sin we

have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and

he is the Propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but for the

sins of the whole world ;"^ these words will not admit of the re-

strained senses which others put upon them. For when he saith,

' He is the PropitiationJar our sins,' sure he intends this comfort

to them all to whom he speaks, and not only that Christ was the

Advocate and the Propitiation for the sins of some of them only;

• JohA xii. 47. p 1 John ii. 2.
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for this would have left them all under perplexities and doubts

whether this Advocate and this propitiation did belong to them, but

would have comforted none of them. When therefore he adds,

" He is the propitiation not for the sins of all us only, but for the

sins of the whole world," he, in like manner, must extend the

phrase to " all men in the world." Again, when he saith, ^ He is the

propitiation for our sins,' he doth not mean that he is so sufficiently

only, but not intentionally: For what comfort would it aiford

them, that Christ's death was sufficient to procure the pardon of

their sins, had God designed it for that end, unless they also knew

that he intended it for the procuring their propitiation? When
therefore he proceeds to say, " and not for ours only, but for the

sins of the whole world," he must mean also that he was the pro-

pitiation for the sins of the whole world, not only sufficiently, but

in his gracious intention also. Moreover, were this all that was

intended by this phrase, it is as true, and might as properly have

been said of fallen angels, and the whole host of devils, that Christ

is the propitiation for their sins, as for the sins of those who are

not elected, seeing had God designed it for that end, Christ's

death, by reason of its intrinsick value, might have been sufficient

to procure atonement for the sins of fallen angels.

Nor is it less absurd to say the import of these words is this,

—

" He died for, or he is the propitiation for, the sins of the elect of

the whole world." For,

(i.) I have already shewed that in the scripture, and more espe-

cially in the writmgs of St. John, "the world," or "the whole

world," doth never signify " the elect only" m opposition to "the

wicked of the world,'' but still " the wicked of the world," in op-

position to " the faithful christian."

(n-) Would it not be strange, and alien from the mind of

scripture, to say, "the whole world is elected to salvation;

the whole world shall be justified by faith in Christ, and truly

sanctified by his Spiiit; the Spirit of God dwells in the whole

world, and the whole world shall be raised by Christ to eternal

happiness?" And yet all this is certainly true of the whole world
of the elect: Why therefore is it not equally affirmed of the

whole world, if they be words of equal latitude and truth ^

V. And having so fully evidenced that " the world" in these

three places signifies not only " the elect," but "the whole world,"
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we are sufficiently assured thai the same word in tlie same evun-

gelist bears the same sense in all the other places mentioned, v g.

When the Baptist saith " Behold the Lamb ot God who takeih

away the sins of the world/"* doth he not speak this in allusion to

the iambs daily offered up for the sins of the whole Jewish nation,

and there fore intimate that as tliey were offered up to expiate the

sins of the whole nation, so was this Lamb of God offered to ex-

piate the sins of the whole world in general^

When Christ saith, " He is that bread which came down from

heaven to give life unto the world,"* and then tells the unbeliev-

ing Jews, who were of the world, and so continued, " My Father

giveth you this bread from heaven; and that this was the work

God required of them,—to believe in him;" is it not evident that

these unbelievers, these men of the \\ orld, in opposition to the

elect out of the world, must also be the men whom he came down

from heaven to give life unto? Or could he reasonably say to

them for wiiose salvation he was never sent, " These things I say

unto you that ye might be saved ;"'^ or complain thus of them to

whom he never was designed to give life,
—" Ye will not come

unto me that ye might have life?" When he adds, verse 51, " this

bread is my flesh vvhich 1 will give for the life of the world;** and

then sailh, to the same Jews, " If ye eat not my flesh," that is,

believe not in me crucified, " you have no life in you;" must it not

be their duty to believe in him that they might live ? And could

they do this if he died not for them?

Li a word,^—" to be the Christ, and "to be the Saviour of the

world," are, in two of these places, set by way of apposition, to

signify they are words of the same latitude, as when the Sama-

ritans say " We know this is truly, o ffcorr,^ th x6(t/xm 6 Xpisrof,

THAT Christ who is the Saviour of the world:" and

the apostle, " We have seen and do testify that God hath sent,

Tov i5iov ffWTr/§a tS x6crjW-8 HIS SoN, that is, THE SaviOUR oF

the world/"' Now would the apostle have given this descrip-

tion of the Christ, the Son of God, had he believed that he was

not designed to be the Saviour of the world, but only of those

elect whom, saith he, " the world hateth ; because they are not

of the world?"' Did he not " come to seek and save that which

was lost," as all men were? "and to save sinners," which is the

a John i. 29. h Joha vi. 33. c John v. 54, 40. d 1 JoJm iv. 14. e 1 Jol^ iUr 15-
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condition of all men? These places, therefore, though they be

indefinite in words, are yet equivalent to universals; for where-

fore came he to save that which was lost, but because it was lost?

Or to save sinners, but because they were sinners ? And if that be.

the reason, he must come to save all sinners, all that were lost;

the reason being equal, as to all that are so.

VI. Moreover, when the apostle saith, " God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing to them their

sins,"/ the import of these words is plainly this, He was offering

through Christ a reconciliation to the world, and promising to

them who would believe in him an absolution from their past

offences. This is evident, (i.) because he was doing this not by

himself immediately, but only by the ministry of his apostles; for

so the words run, " He hath given us the ministry of reconcilia-

tion, viz. that God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself,

not imputing to them their trespasses, xa» QlfMsvo^ h ^/xTv and
PLACING IN (or committing to) us the word of reconciliation.'*

Now did they make a declaration to the impenitent, unbelieving

world, that God was actually reconciled to them, and had for-

given their iniquities? No, they exhorted tbem "to repent and

be baptized, in the name of the Lord Jesus, for the remission of

sins;*^ to repent and be converted that their sins might be blotted

out;'^ to believe in Christ that they might be justified, that is, ab-

solved from the guilt of sin; to repent and turn to the Lord that

they might receive remission of sins."*—(ii.) Because they, in

pursuance of this commission, intreated all to whom they preached

to be reconciled to God ; which being only to be done through

faith in Christ, they must intreat them to believe in him that they

might be justified, that is, obtain reconciliation through his blood

shed for the remission of sins; and this the apostle's reason shews

viz. " We pray you be you reconciled to God, virs^ Xqi^n by
Christ; for he hath made him (a sacrifice for) sin for us, that

we might be made the righteousness of God (that is, might by God
be accounted righteous through faith) in him."^ This being so,

they who were sent to " preach the gospel to every human crea-

ture,"'" and in pursuance of this commission "warned every man,

f 2 Cor. V. 19. g Acts ii. 58. A Acts iii. 19. i Acts xiii. 58, 39. k Acts xxvi. 18, 20.

i See the oote tliere. m Mark xvi. 15.
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and taught every man, in all wisdom, that they might present

every man perfect in Christ Jesus,"'* praying all men to be recon-

ciled to God through Christ, because he had made Christ a sacrifice

for their sins, 8tc. they, I say, who preached thus, and yet did not

exceed their commission, must believe that God was ready to be

reconciled to every man through Christ; and therefore that his

sacrifice was offered to procure reconciliation for all mankind.

As therefore Christ is styled ' the Lamb of God that taketh away

the sins of the worldy and said to be Hhe Propitiation for the

sins of the whole worlds not by actually removing the guilt of all

men, or rendering God actually reconciled to them, but by dying

to procure these blessings for all that would believe in him ; so

God is said to be ^in Christ, reconciling the zcorld unto himself\

&)c' not because he actually did so, but because by these ambas-

sadors he offered reconciliation and remission of sins through

faith in Christ to all that would believe in him.

CHAP. III.

A THIRD head of arguments, to confirm the generality of

Christ's redemption, ariseth from those places which either express-

ly say, or by plain consequence assert, Christ died for them that

perish; for hence the argument runs thus:

1. If Christ died for them that perish, and for them that do

not perish, he died for all; but Christ died for them that perish,

and for diem that do not perish: Ergo; he died for all men.

—

Tliat he died for them that do not perish, is confessed by all, and

if he died for any that may or shall perish, there is the same rea-

son to affirm he died for all that do jso. Now that he died for

such, the scripture saith expressly in these words, ' And through

thy knowledge shall thy zceak brother perish for whom Christ

diedf and it doth intimate as much in this injunction, * Destroy

not him zoilh thy meat JJor zchom Christ diedy In both which

places the apostle exhorts those to whom he writes, not to scan-

dalize their weak brethren, by an argument taken from the irrepa

n Col. i. 28. 1 Cor. vi2. 11. yj Rom. xiv. 1.5i
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rable mischief they might do to them, vi^. the eternal ruin they

might bring upon them by so domg. Now if the apostle knew

and taught that none could be destroyed or perish for whom Christ

died, they to whom these exhortations are directed, must be sup-

posed to know and to believe it; and then St. Paul must, in these

places, exhort them to avoid the scandalizing of their brother, by

saying that effect might follow from their scandal which he before

had told them was impossible. Now is it reasonable to believe,

that one assisted by the Holy Ghost should seriously and solemnly

admonish them not to destroy those souls for whom Christ died

;

who by his doctrine were obliged to believe that they for whom
Christ died could never be destroyed ?

Answer First. Some answer, that "the offence consists in

this, that though the person who thus perisheth cannot be one

for whom Christ died, he may be one for whom they were in cha-

rity to believe he might die."

Reply. But this answer cuts off the whole strength of the

apostle's argument or motive to abstain from scandalizing a weak

brother, since, if 1 know this never can be done, I know I am
secure from ever running such an hazard. For if I really destroy

or give occasion' to his ruin, I must be sure on that account Christ

died not for him, and that he suffers nothing by my action; but

that, without it, his ruin was inevitable. But if my judgment of

charity concerning him was true, I know I cannot do what the

apostle here enjoins me to be careful to avoid. It is therefore

certain from this doctrine, that they must either be assured this

judgment of charity must be false, and then they could not be

obliged to act by it; or that their brother could not perish, and

then they could not rationally be moved by this impossible sup-

position to abstain from scandalizing him.

Answer Second. Others answer, that "they may be said

to destroy or cause him to perish for whom Christ died, thou<yh

his destruction doth not follow; because they do that which in its

own nature tends to his destruction, and might have that effect, had

not God determined to preserve all for whom Christ died from

perishing."

Reply. Should this be granted, the force of the apostle's

argument will still be taken oft'; for if I am infallibly assured, God
tvill prevent this issue in all for whom Christ died; the fear, that
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Ihey should actually die, can be no proper motive to abstain from

the commission of that action which may scaiulalize them. Thus,

though an arrow shot out of a bow might kill my father, yet if I

am assured he standeth where my arrow cannot hit him, it would

be folly to exhort me not to shoot, lest I should kUl my father. If

then I am as certainly assured that none for whom Christ died

can perish, it must be as unreasonable to exhort me not to scan-

dalize them lest by that action they should perish. Moreover,

the apostle adds, that by thus offending our weak brother, * we

sin against Christ/ that is, by causing them to perish whom he had

purchased with his blood, and died to save. Deny this intent of

Christ's death, and you can never shew how by offending them

who never did or could belong to Christ as members of his body

mystical, we are injurious to Christ.

II. A like argument arises from the design of the apostle in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, who, to deter the Jews from neglecting

the great salvation offered to them by Christ, and from apostatiz-

ing from the faith they had received, saith * that if they should sin

wilfully after ihey had received the knowledge of the truth, there

would remain no more sacrifice for their sin,' ^ seemg they would

be guilty of ' trampling underfoot the Son oj God, and counting

the blood of the covenant by which they were sanctified an unholy

thing' Now in what tolerable sense can it be said, that * no

farther sacrifice for sin' remains to them for whom no sacrifice

was ever offered or intended, and who were by God's own decree

excluded from any interest in Christ's death before they came into

the world ? How were they ' sanctified by the blood of that cove-

nant' from which they were inevitably excluded from the begin-

ning of the world? Or how do they ' neglect this great salvation*

for whom it never was intended? To strengthen this argument,

let it be considered,

First. That it is evidently the same person who ' tramples un-

derfoot the Son of God, and doth despite to the Holy Ghost,' who

is here said to have been ' sanct'fied by the blood of the covenant;

for this paragraph lies betwixt the other two, and is connected to

both by the copulative xai ' and,' which shews that these tliree

things belong to the same person : And this destroys the subter-

S Heb. X. 26. i*9.
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fuge of them who refer this passage to Christ sanctifying himself,

or offering himself us a piacular victim for us. Moreover, though

Christ is said to sanctify himself, CJohn xvii. 19-) yet is he never

said to be sanctified, and much less to be ' sanctified by hts own

blood; but only ocyid^siv rh Xxov 'to sanctify the peoplb
bi/ his own blood.' (Heb. xiii. 1^2.)

Secondly. Observe, (u) that "to sanctity," and **^u. be sane-,

lifted," in this epistle, doth nevei' signify " to be p?;nhed from the

power and dominion of sin by inward hoUness/' but always " to

be purged from ihe guilt of sin by the oblat- ,m of a sacrifice," as

appears from chap. ii. 11: (See the note ther
:
;) sud vrom this very

chapter where it is said, verse 10, that ^we are, i^ytaar/xevoi sANCr

TiFiED by the oblation ofthe bodj/ for, as it is in other copies, /;y

the blood) of Christ,' See the note on verse 14, and on chap. ix.

13. (ii.) Because he is here said to have been 'sanctified by the

blood of the new covenant' which was shed for the remission of

sins, and in which God promises to be 'merciful to our iniquities,

and remember our sins no more.' (chap viii. 1 2. x. 1 7 .) In fine, this

argument begins thus, * Having then boldness (or liberty)^o enter

into the holiest by the blood ofJesus, (verse 19.^ let us hold fast our

profession without wavering ; for if we apostatize from it, there

remains no more sacrifice' to expiate our sin. It is therefore evi-

dent, that even those persons who by their apostasy from the faith

became obnoxious to the sorest punishment, had once, by virtue

of their faith, obtained a remission of their sins, and lost it by

making shipwreck of faith, and drawing back, from that faith by

which they once lived, to perdition, verses 38, 39.

III. Moreover, St. Peter informs us of some false teachers

who should ' bring in damnable heresies, (i\i?Lt is, such as would
render those who abetted and embraced them, obnoxious to

damnation) even denying the Lord that bought them''' Now
to these words the answers are so many, and so extrava-

gant, that it is as easy to confute as to recite them. One saith,

** Christ indeed bought these persons, but that he only bought
them to be slaves;" and then, for any thing I can see to the con-

trary, they might have reason to deny him.—Another, " that he
died to rescue them from temporal, but not froift eternal punish-

»• 2 Pet. a. 1.
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ments :" Now where doth holy scripture intimate that Christ

died to rescue any one from temporal judgment whom he reserved

to eternal, especially if they were such as by denying of him * did

bring upon themselves szcift destruction T.—A third tells us, " that

he died for them, because he gave a price sufficient for them;" as

if the giving a price sufficient to redeem six captives, without the

least intention of redeeming any more than two, were the redemp-

tion of the six.—A fourth saith, " that they denied that Lord wh.cm

they professed to have bought them.—And a tifth, " that they

denied him who in thejudgment of other men ha ; bought them:'*

But where is the offence of this, if tliat profession was in their own

mistake, and so was that which they should rather have denied than

professed, and if ihat judgment of others was not according to the

truth? In fine, the plain intent of the apostle is to apgiavate the-

sin of these falseteachers, that he whom they denied had bought

or died for them. Now if he did this really out of good-will to

them, and with intent to free them from the misery to v hich they

were obnoxious by sin, upon the terms on which this favour is

propounded in the Gospel to any others, the words are of great

force to shew the horrible ingratitude and impiety of these false

teachers : But if it be supposed that he intended not to buy them,

or to do any thing to free them from their misery, but, in the co-

venant with his Father established in his blood, excluded them

from any interest in his d^ath, and did that only which might occa-

sion others through mistake to think he died for them ; this mani-

festly tends to lessen, if not justify, their denial of him who had

before denied them any benefit from his redemption, and therefore

plainly is repugnant to the scope of the apostle.

CHAP. IV.

I. A FARTHER enforcement of this extent of the death of

Christ ariseth from the obligation which is, and always was, upon

all persons to whom the gospel is or was revealed, to believe in

Christ: For if it be the duty, not only of some few of every sort,

but even of all and singular to whom the gospel is revealed, to be-

lieve in Christ; that is, to o^Vn him as their Saviour, or as that
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Jesus who came to save them from their sins; it must be true that

he. came into the world to be the Saviour of all riien, and to be

the Propitiation for the sins of the whole world, as holy scripture

doth expressly teach. Now that it is the duty of all to whom the

gospel is revealed, thus to believe is evident: for thus Christ speaks

to the unbelieving Jews, ''This is the work (that is, the will) ofGod
that you should believe in him whom he hath sent; for " if you

believe not that I am He, you shall die in your sins; for *he that

beiieveth not, is condemned already, because he believeth not in

the Son of man."" The business of the Baptist was to bear wit-

ness of light, ' that all men might believe in him ; ^ and therefore

he declares that * he that believes not in him shall not see life, but

the wrath of God abideth on h'm^ And the work of the Good
Spirit was to * convince the zcorld of sin, because they believed jwt

in hint. ^ The commission to preach faith and repentance for the

remission of sins, is given to the apostles in these comprehensive

words, " Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every

creature; he that believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved; he that

believeth not shall be damned." ^ All which things, and many

more of a like nature dispersed through the holy scriptures, are

most plainly inconsistent with the doctrine of a restrained redemp-

tion to some few chosen persons. For,

First. Whosoever is obliged to believe in Jesus Christ, is oblig-

ed to * believe to the saving ofthe soul,' ^ since they who preached

the gospel said, * believe in the Lord Jesus andyou shall be saved,^

and promised that ' He that believed and zcas baptized should be

saved; and they who writ the gospels, writ them to this end that

we might believe * that Jesus is the SonoJ God, and believing might

have eternal lije through his name''' Now if it were the duty, even

of them who perish under the preaching of the gospel, to own
Christ as their Saviour, and to believe to the salvation of their

souls, it follows either that it is, and, in all generations since our

Saviour's coming, was, their duty to believe a lie, and to apply

that to them which belonged not to them; or that Christ's death

might truly have been applied to, and therefore was most cer-

tainly intended for, the salvation of those souls that perish.

a John vi. 29. b Ibid. viii. 24. c Ibid. iii. 18. d John, i, 7. e John iii. 36.

/John xvi. 9. tf-Mark xvL 15. 16. h Heb. x. 59. i Acts xvi. 31, * John xx. 31,

M
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Secondly. To say " it was the will or the command of God, that

any person should believe a lie; that the Baptist's testimony was

designed to teach men lies; or that the Holy Ghost was sent to

convince any man of sin because he believed not what was false,"

—

is blasphemy: And yet this must be true, or eli^e it must be God's

command that they of the Jews who believed not in Christ should

believe in him, and that all men who heard the Baptist's testimo-

ny ought to have believed in him, though few of them actually did

so; and that all who saw the miraculous operations of the Holy

Spirit in the apostles and primitive professors, and believed not

in Christ, were guilty of sin, because they believed not in him;

and if so, Christ must have died for their salvation, and shed his

blood for the remission of their sins.

Thirdly. To promise generally, and without exception, salva-

tion to men upon believing, must be a promise made to most men
upon an impossible condition, or else all they to whom the gospel

is revealed may believe to salvation, and so Christ must have died

for their salvation. To say " God promiseth salvation to most

only on terms which he himself knows are impossible, because

they neither can do it without him, nor will he enable them to

perform them," is in eflfect to say, " I promise, you never shall be

saved:" And is not that a strange promise from a God rich in

goodness to the sons of men? Surely a promise upon condition,

in the mouth of any good and honest man, is intended as a motive

and encouragement to him to perform the condition that he may

enjoy the good thing promised. Now where the condition annexed

to the promise is impossible, if I know it, it can give me no en-

couragement to set about it, if he who promises knows it so to be.

As he indeed promiseth nothmg, because nothing that I can ob-

tain or be the better for ; so he also deludes and puts a cheat upon

me, pretending kindness to me by making me the promise, and

intending none by making the obtainment of it to depend upon

that which he knows I never can or shall be able to perform. And
therefore, to represent God as promising salvation to the greatest

part of mankind only upon an impossible condition, is to represent

him as a deluder, and one that puts a cheat upon them, and acting

with them so as no good, wise, or honest man did or would act

towards his fellow-man. .
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Fourthly. To say that " men sliall die in their sins, shall be

condemned to abide under the wrath of God, and be excluded

from eternal hfe, because they believe not to salvation," that is,

because they do not apply Christ's merits to them, or believe He
died for them, is either to assert ** Christ died for every unbeliev-

ing Christian," or to assert " they shall hereafter be excluded from

eternal life, and condemned to everlasting punishments, for not

believing what is false."

Fifthly. Were any christian under such condemnatory decree

as that he could not believe, he would not be condemned because

he believed not, but he would not believe because he was condemn-

ed ; and whensoever punishment is duly threatened for the omission

or non-performance of an act, it must be supposed both that the

act might not have been omitted, and that the punishment would

not have followed, had it been performed. To conclude, it is

never said in scripture, that *' the devils shall be condemned for not

believing in Christ," of which no reason can be given but this,

—

because he died not for them.

II. it therefore cannot be sufficiently admired, that the grave

Synod of Dort should urge such texts as these against this doctrine,

viz. that " through his name, whosoever shall believe in him shall

receive remission of sins.^ God hath set forth him to be a pro-

pitiation through faith in his blood ; and Christ is the end of the

law for justification to every one that believeth;" "* it being demon-

strable that—either all men are not obliged to believe for the re-

mission of their sins, or for justification, or to have faith in Christ's

blood, although the gospel be revealed and preached to them,

and then they cannot be condemned for not believing in Christ;—or

that being thus obliged to believe, it must be true, that all to whom
the gospel is revealed are enabled to believe that Christ died and

shed his blood for them for the remission of their sins, and for their

justification upon that condition which God requires them to

perform under the highest penalty imaginable. " Whilst you have

light," " saith Christ, " believe in the light, that ye may be the

children of the light, lest darkness come upon you." Where ob-

serve, (1.) That ' to believe in the light y
° is to beheve in Christ;

for'/,' saith he, 'am the light oj the zcorld.'P (2.) Observe,

Acts X. io. rn Rom. iii. 25. x. 4. n John xu. 35. 56. o John ix. 5. p Ibid. viii. 12*

M 2
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tiiat he exhorts them to believe in him, that by this faith they might

become ^children of the light
f

that is, might be justified and re-

eoDciled to God by the blood of his Son, as are all the children of

God Or of the light: For " if we walk in the light we have com-

munion wilh God, and the blood of Christ cleanseth us from all

sin,* we being all made the children of God through faith in

Ghrist Jesus.'"* (3.) Observe that Christ speaks this to those

Jews which then believed not in him, and the generality of that

nation, and so to those who, when he spake, continued unbeliev-

ers', and remained under that darkness which after came upon

them for their unbelief: Therefore our Lord exhorted them to

believe in him, (that they might be justified and saved with the

children of light,) who perished in their infidelity; which justifi-

cation ihey could not obtain, or rationally be exhorted to believe

that they might attain, unless Christ died for them. Moreover a

brief inspection into all these places will be sufficient to discover,

that they are so far from saying any thing that is not well consistent

with this extent of our Lord's salutary passion, that they do ma-

nifestly establish it. Thus when St. Peter saith, "To Christ

give all the prophets witness> that through his nam.e whosoever

believeth in him shall receive remission of sins:" Is not this a

testimony of a promise of remission of sins unto every one towhom
the gospel is preached on the condition of faith in Christ? Is then

this a promise made upon a condition possible to all to whom the

gospel is revealed or not? If it be made on a condition possible

to them all, then all to whom the gospel is revealed may receive

remission of sins through faith in Christ; and so Christ must have

died for them all. If only upon an impossible condition, then is

it, in the mouth of all God's prophets, a pretence of the kindness

to the most he never intended they should have ; for then he would

not have suspended it on an impossible condition. Yea then, \s

it a promise only in name and show, but in reality none at all:

For the Civilians tell us, with the highest reason, that " an impos-

sible condition is as none at all." And here observe, that it is the

same thing as to the future state of all men, whether the condi-

tion be naturally impossible, or through lapsed nature; whether

it be simply impossible, or to corrupted nature : For, seeing God,

9 1 John i. 7. r Gal. iii. 26.
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by whose benediction we all come into the world, hafn^^ivenliis

no other nature; seeing our parents, from whom our nature •«

derived, have imparted to us no other nature, it is naturally im-

possible we should come into the world with any other nature

than what is lapsed and corrupted : And so it is evidently the same,

as to the future state of all men thus corrupted, to promise any good

thing to them upon a condition simply impossible, and to promise it

on a condition impossible to lapsed and corrupted nature. More-

over, we learn from St. Paul, that this "word of salvation was sent

to the whole nation of the Jews, to all them who were children of

those fathers to whom the promise of the Messiah was first made;'"

that to all ihera this remission of sins, by him was proiFered, and

therefore he must die for their sins of that whole nation, of which

those that obtained Justification by him were only a small rem-

nant, the rest continuing in their unbelief, and perishing, saith the

apostle, for their unbelief, verse 41. Now couidthey perish for not

believing that remission of sins which was preached by the apostles

to them through him, if he never died to procure it for them ? Sure-

ly upon this supposition it must rather follow, that the apostles in

this declaration were false witnesses concerning him, and that they

who perish for not believing tliis, must perish for not believing an

untruth.

In the third chapter of the Epistle to tlie Romans, the apostle

saith, ' we liave before "provedy 'la^a/nfrs ytou 'KxXrivus 7rxvra.f, that

ALL THE JEWS AND GENTILES Were Wider {the guilt of) sm.'*

Now here I suppose it will not be denied that every single person

of them were sinners; when therefore he proceeds to say that, n

^macioavvvi 9£«, THE RIGHTEOUSNESS, orjustification, wMch is of

GOD, through,jaith in Jesus, is upon all, and to all that helieve^

H yocp l<iilia.sokriyfor there is no distinction,' must he not intend

that this justification of God through faith in Jesus Christ, was

offered to and intended for all that were sinners, whether Jews or

Gentiles? Why else doth he add, that ** all were sinners, and

had fallen short of the glory of God, and so were (to be) justified

freely by his grace through the redemption that was in Jesus.?""

In the tenth chapter, having told us that * Christ is the end of the

law for righteousness to etery one that believes,' ^ he adds this proof

t Acts xiii. 26. 92. 5i. t Rora. iU. 9. m Verses 23, 24, 2J
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of that assertion, " For the scripture saith, every one that behev-

eth in him shall not be ashamed, for there is no distinction of Jew
nor Gentile;, for the same Lord of all is rich unto all that call

upon him: for whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord

ghail be saved." ^ ^ ovy is not this God the Lord of ail men in

particular? When therefore it is said, that * he is rich to all that

call upon him/ doth not this suppose that all who have the know-

ledge of him may thus call upon him ; and tliat upon their doing

so, they maybe saved through Christ? And then must he not have

died for their salvation ? Moreover the apostle saith not, there is

no distinction in this matter betwixt the elect of Jews or Gen-

tiles, but betwixt jew and gentile in general. Now limit

this to A SMALL remnant both of Jews and Gentiles, who
only are in a capacity of being justified by fauh in Christ, and call-

ing upon him so as to be saved, whilst all the residue of Jews and

Gentiles, to whom the same remission of sins is preached, are

left incapable of this justification and salvation by that Jesus

"who never died for them;—is there not a deplorable distinction

made betwixt them, as to their eternal interests, even by him who

is the same Lord of all, as can be well imagined? I conclude there-

fore with CEcumenius, that " the apostle here, to Tra^ai xoivov rr^f

X^piros otvocKYipurreij * declares this is grace common to all'."

CHAP. V.

Contains an anszcer to the pretended arguments from scripture,

against the doctrine of universal redemption.

THE arguments against this doctrine of universal redemption

rightly stated, founded upon pretence of scripture, are scarce any,

not one place being offered, (against those many which in express

terms assert it,) saying either expressly, or by plain and immediate

consequence, that" Christ died not for all." Those texts which

liave the fairest show of an argument have been both fully answered

X Verses 11, 12, IS.
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and retorted ; and for the rest even a short answer is more than

they deserve, they being rather a begging of the question than

proving it from scripture.

Objection First. "They for whom Ciirist died may say,

^ M^ho shall condemn usf (Rom. viii. 34.) But all men cannot say

this; J^rgOy Christ died not for all." Now,

An sw er First. Is it notevident that this argument supposeth

that Christ died for none who shall hereafter be condemned? And

must it not hence follow, that none of the unbelieving Jews, among

whom Christ preached, shall be condemned for not believing in

him, since they can never be obliged to do so for whom he never

died, and so will never be the better for believing in him? Now
(1.) is not this contrary to the whole tenor of the Gospel, especi-

ally to the gospel of St. John, wherein Christ tells them, that

^^ God having sent his Son into the world that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life?" He adds, ^ he

that believeth not the SoUj is condemned already , because, he believ-

eth not in the only-begotten Son of God'* (C.) Will it not hence

follow, that none of the unbelieving world, to whom the apostles

preached, shall be condemned for not believing in him? For see-

ing they preached remission of sins to be obtained through his

name, how can they justly be condemned for not believing in him

to this end for whom he never died? And why then did our Lord

say to his disciples, when he sent them through the world to preach

the gospel to every creature, * He that believeth not, shall be damn-

ed;' or that his Spirit should convince the world of sin, * because

they believed not in himf

Answer Seco n d. There is no such proposition in the scripture

as this, that " all for whom Christ died may say, Who shall con-

demn them?" But only that " the persons there spoken of might

say this:" Now they were ^ the sons of God,' (verse 14.) who
had * received the spirit of adoption, (verses 15, 16.) zcere heirs of
God, joint heirs zvith Christ, (verse 17.) who had received * the

first-fruits of the Spirit,' (verse 23.) who actually * loved God,*

(verse 28.) and were ^justified' by him. (verse SS.) These elect of

God, saith the apostle, may say, ' Who shall condemn usf (to lie

9 Jubu iu, 18.
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still under the power of death by virtue of that law which threat-

eneth death to the sinner?) * It is Christ that died, (to redeem

us from death, and from the condemnation of the law,) so that

there is no condemnation to them zcho are (thus) in Christ Jesus,

that is, who wntk not after thejiesh, but after the Spirit.' (verses

1. 2.) In a word, all for whom Christ died may say so, upon that

faith and repentance which interests them in Christ Jesus; but

none for whom Christ died, not the elect themselves, can say so,

till they have believed and repented.

II. Objection Second. From the thirtysecond verse of the

same chapter they argue thus, " To all those for whom God de-

livered up his Son, he together with him zvill freeli/ give all things
*

But there are many thousands in the world to whom God will not

give ail things: Ergojor none of these didGod deliver up his Son."

Answer First. Here it is observable again, that the major

proposition is a direct assertion that " Christ died only for those

Avho shall be saved," or the elect only, because to them alone he

will give all things; and so it is liable to all the absurdities men-

tioned in answer to the first objection, and also to these following,

viz.

First. That God could not equitably ' require all men every

where to repent, or send his apostles to call the Jews in general

" to repent and be baptized, in the name of Jesus for the remis-

sion of sins, or that their sins might be blotted out," ** or to

preach to all the Gentiles ' repentance and remission ofsins through

his name.' * For what good could this repentance do them ? What

remission of sins could it procure for all those for whom Christ died

not? Yea, hence it follows, that no impenitent person can justly

be condemned for dying in his impenitent estate: For, on this

supposition, he may fairly plead that Christ not dying for him, his

repentance, had he been ever so careful to perform it, must have

been in vain, since it could not procure the remission of his sins.

Jf here you say "It is an impossible supposition, that any one,

for whom Christ died not, should repent," you only strengthen

this his plea, enabling him to say he is condemned and perish-

eth for want of that repentance which, from his birth to his dying

day, it was impossible for him to perform.

a Acts ii, 58. b Luke xxiv, 47.
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Secondly. Hence it must follow that God could not equita-

bly require of them for whom Christ died not, obedience to the

laws of Christ; since that obedience, could they be ever so willing

or so industrious to perform it, could not avail for the remission

of their sins, it being only an iiiu rest in the blood of Christ which

cleanseth even the righteous from all sin: They therefore can-

not be condemned for ' loving darkness more than lights' that is^

than Christ the true light, seemg he never could be truly offered

to them who never died for them: JSor can that rationally be

said to be despised by any, or postponed to any other thing,

wh ich never was proposed to tiiem as their option, and which it

never was in their power to chuse or to embrace; they therefore

cannot reasonably be damned for ' not receiving the truth in the

love of it, that they might be saved,'' who never had a Saviour

dying for them, and therefore never were in a capacity of receiv-

ing the truth, so as that they might be saved by it.

Answer Second. There is no such proposition in scripture

as this,—" to all those for whom God delivered up his Son, he

will give all things;'* the scripture cited respects only ^ us,' that

is, those who are the adopted ' sons of God,' who have the Spirit

dwelling in them, and who truly love God ; to such God will give

all things, that is, all the blessings of the new covenant, because

they have performed the conditions of diat covenant.

111. Objection Third. " They who by ttie death of Christ

are reconciled to God, ' shaft be saved by his life.' (Rom. v. Q.)

Iftherefore all men arc reconciled to Ciod by the death of Christ,

all must be saved by his life. But all will not be saved by hnn:

Ergo."

Answer First. This objection doth again suppose, that

"Christ died to reconcile no man to God who shall not be saved;"

whence it must follow, (1.) that no man can be condemned at

the last day for neglecting the great salvation tendered to or pur-

chased for him, Christ having neither pin chased for nor offered to

them any salvation, mdess he offered to them that salvation which

he never died to purchase for them. (2.) Hence it must follow,

that all who are not saved never had any Saviour or Redeemer,
since he who died not for them could be no Saviour or Redeemer
to them, and so they never were in a capacity to sin against a Sa-
viour; nor can their sins be aggravated by this consideration,—
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that they are committed against redeeming love: Both which

are palpable absurdities, confuted by the whole tenor of the gos-

pel, and almost by every sermon that we preach.

Answer Second. The conclusion of this argument, "all

that are reconciled to Christ shall be saved," may be true; but it

is not true that all for whom Christ died are reconciled to God,

but only that Christ died for them when sinners, unjust, ungodly,

that he might bring them to God, and to engage and to encourage

them to believe in him that they might be justified. Hence the

apostle speaks first of * Christ's dyins^ forthe imgodli// when diey

were yet without strength, and for sinners not yet justified,- and

then adds, that if God were so kind as to send his Son, to die for

us in this state, much more ' beingjustified (by faith, verse I .) in

his blood, zee shall be saved by himfrom the zcralh of God, el yap

iX^^^oi hrzs,for if being before at enmity with God, we have

been reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more shall

we be saved by his lije.' ' By the death of his Son,' that is, by that

faith in it by which we being justified have peace with God, and

so have access by faith in him to the grace and favour of God.

And this exposition is certain from this consideration, that God
never justifies any but through faith in Christ; nor is he ever re-

conciled to any whom he did not justify. It is therefore certain,

that he never sent his Son to purchase actual reconciliation for

any; but conditionally,—if and when they believed, * he that be-

lieveth not in him is condemned already, because lie believeth not

in the Son of God:' It is therefore certain he died for the unbe-

liever, and yet he is not actually reconciled to God orjustified, be-

cause it is only by faith that we are justified, and being justified,

have peace with God.

IV. Objection Fourth. "Those for whom Christ died he

loved with the greatest love,*^ this being a testimony of the greatest

love: But thus he loved not all, for he applies not the salutary

effects of his death to all: Ergo, he died not for all."

Answ^er First. Here again it is plainly supposed, that Christ

died for none who shall not actually enjoy the salutary fruits of

his death, that is, who shall not actually be saved; whence it must

follow, that only the elect are or can be guilty of sinning against

the love of God in Christ Jesus.
—i —————^i—^—

c Johu xv> IS.
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Ansv/er Second. There is no such assertion in the holy

scripture,—that " those for whom Christ died he loved with tlie

greatest love;" Christ only saith that ** one man shews no greater

love than this to another, than that of laying down his life for him;

and this, man never doth but for his friend :" But this he neither

did nor could say of the love of the Father, in sending his iron to

die for mankind, nor of himself in dying for them;*^ for * God
commended hii, love to us in that zchen we ztere sinners Christ died

for us;' he died yb?' the ungodlyy thejust for the unjust.'^ This

text is therefore nothing to the purpose. Add to this,

Answ^er Third. That God the Father, in sending of his

Son into the world that the world through faith in him might be

saved, shewed the greatest love of benevolence to all mankind,

as Christ expressly teacheth, John m. 16, 17; and the apostle, in

these words, * Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that

he loved usfirst, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our

sins -'g and so did Christ in dying ^jor us all zchen dead.' ^ So

that ail unbelievers, all wicked and impenitent persons, continue

in their sins against the riches of God's love and mercy to them in

Christ Jesus. But then God's love of beneficence, and the salutary

effects of Christ's death, or God's love of friendship to us, de-

pends on our repentance or conversion to him, our faith in Christ

by whom alone we have access to God, and who is our peace,

and our obedience to the laws of Christ, we being then * his

friends when we do that zchich he commands us';'* and so^they only

can be the proper objects of this love of friendship, or enjoy the

blessings of the new^ covenanc which Christ hath purchased by his

death, who perforin the conditions of that covenant. It is there-

fore granted, that Christ shewed the greatest love of benevolence

to all for whom he died; but then it is added, diat he shews his

love of friendship and beneficence only to those that bear a true

reciprocal affection to him; for * as grace zcill be to all those zcho

love the Lord Jesus in sinceritij;^ so if any man love not the Lord
Jesus Christ, he will be Anathema Maranatha'^

i Ibid. t Rom. V. 6, 7. /I Pet. iii. 18. g 1 Jolui iv. 9, 10, 19. h 2 Cor. v. 14.

i John 3iv. 14. t Eph. vi. 21. I I Cor. xvi. 22.
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CHAP. VI.

Conlainirig arguments from reason for this unwersality of

Christ's redemption.

THE arguments which plainly offer themselves from the pre-

cedent sections to confirm this doctrine are these

:

I. First. If God intended not the death of Christ for the sav-

ing of any but the elect, then he never intended the salvation

of any to whom the gospel is revealed but the elect; and then he

never designed any salvation for the greatest part of meuJto whom
the gospel was or is revealed on any condition whatsoever : For

since ' theie is no other name under heaven given hij which zee can

be saved,' '^ salvation could not be intended for them on any condi-

tion whatsoever, to whom the benefit of Christ's death was not

intended. Now were this so, how comes that gospel, which

first brought to light this reprobating doctrine, to be styled * the

time when the goodness and love of God our Saviour appeared to

mankindf^ Why doth Christ say, ' God so loved the world, that

he sent his beloved Son into the zcorld, not to condemn them, but that

the zvorld through him might be saved -^'^ and the apostle, ' Herein

is love made manifest, that God sent his Son into the zcorld to be

the propitiation for our sins, that we might live through himf^

Why is he styled a God ' rich in mercy,^ and plenteous in good-

ness to the sons of men, who is so sparing of mercies to the great-

est part of mankind, that seeing them in equal misery and want

with his elect, and as worthy of it as they were, he should shut

his bowels of compassion up against them, and even from all eter-

nity exclude them from his loving kindness and mercy.? Why is

it said, * that his tender mercies are over all his works,' ^ if they are

so restrained from his most noble creatures ? ' Doth God take

carefor oxenf^ saith the apostle; yea, saith this doctrine, much

better than for man; he making plentiful provisions for the pre-

servation of their life, but none at all for the spiritual and eternal

life of the far greatest portion of mankind, but having left them

under a necessity of perishing and being miserable for ever.

« Acts iv. 12. b Tit. iii. 4. c John iii. 16, 17. d 1 Jolin iv. 9, 10.

c Psalm ciii. 8. cxlv. 9- / 1 Cor. ix. 9.
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* Their heavenly Fatherfeeds the fowls of heaven,' saith our Lord,

* and are not you much better than they,'^ and so more sure of your

provisions from this loving Father? ** True," saith this doctrine, "as

to the provisions for this mortal body which we have common with

the brutes that perish; but most of us are so neglected .by him who

bears the name of Father, and is the ' Father ofourspiritSy that

he hath peremptorily excluded these immortal beings from a ca-

pacity of obtaining that food which nourisheth to eternal life."

Again, why is he represented as one who * waiteih to be gracious/"

and stretcheth out his hand all the day long to a rebellious people,'^

when from eternity he hath excluded so great a number from his

grace, and left them inevitably to suffer what his hand and his

counsel had determined before that they should suffer? God,

saith the apostle, * loved itsfirst before we loved him.''' " God,"

saith this doctrine, " hated the generality of us first, before we

hated him, and did prevent us, not with his blessings, but with

subjection to an eternal curse." How could the apostle truly say

to the hardened and impenitent Jew, * Despisest thou the riches of

his goodness, patience, and long-suffering, not knowing that the

goodness of God kadeth thee to repeniancer* * Why,' saith the

Jew, * dost not thou tell us ' God hardeneth lohom he will/ and that

* we are of that number; that he hath given us up to a spiritual

* slumber, and so never intended any benefit to us, never provided

* any salvation for us by the death of his Son? What therefore

' meanest thou by the riches of his goodness, to men lying under

* his decree of preterition? Or how can his patience be designed

* to lead them to repentance, who v.ere appointed for wrath, and

* not salvation, from eternity? We may indeed be treasuring up
* wrath agamst the day of wrath; but it is inevitable wrath which

' we had never any power to avoid, God having no intention to

* give us any interest in that Jesus who alone * delivers from the

* wrath to come.' Talk then no more of the revelation of the

' righteous judgment of God; for we appeal to the reason ofman-
' kmd whether it be a righteous thing to condemn men to eternal

' misery for that which it was never in their power to avoid.'

In fine, why doth God say that ^ he delighteth in mercy/ and

in the exercise of loving-kindness/'^ and that to think thus of him

g Matt. vi. 26. /t Isa. xxx. 18. i Isa. Ixv. 2. kl John iv. 19. « Rom. uu i

h Mieiih vii. 18. c Jeremiah ix. M>
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is truly to know him, since it is his good pleasure to leave us un-

der an absolute incapacity of his mercy, and his loving kindness?

Why doth h§ say, * lie would have cleansed us and we zoould not

be cleansed/', when he never intended us any interest in that

blood of Christ which alone cleanseth from all sin? Why doth

he say a.nd swear, ' He hath no pleasure in the death ofhim that

dies*,\)iiX rather taketh pleasure in this, that they should ' turn

and live,^ when his mere arbitrary pleasure hadi left diem under

a necessity that they should die and not live, and put this unan-

swerable question into their moudis, * If our transgressions and

Qur sins be upon uSy and no Saviour was by God intended to re-

deem us from them, hozo should we then livef^ Why, lastly,

doth he say, * O Israel^ thou hast destroyed thyself, hut in me is

thy helpf* For, be it, this respects their temporal condition in

this world and the concernments of the body, there is no thought

more dishonourable to the Father of spirits and the lover of souls,

than that he should be helpful to men in temporals, but, when
he sees their souls sinking into eternal misery, intend them no

help, and put them under no possibility of escaping it; or that

his providence should be still employed in making provisions for

the bodies even in the wicked and unthankful, but that, when, by

the same power, and the same sufferings of his Son, he could

have made the same provision for the souls of others as ha is

supposed to have done for his elect, he should, by a mere arbi-

trary act of preterition, eternally and inevitably exclude them

from it, and leave them under a necessity of being the everlast-

ing objects of his wrath.

IL Secondly. Hence it must follow, that Christ never died

with an intention to save them whom he doth not actually save,

and deliver from the wrath to come: and why then doth he say,

Mhat he came downfrom heaven to give life unto the world,' -^ and

that his Father * sent his Son into the world, that the world through

him might have life; and that he will give hisfleshfor the life of

the world: lam the bread of life; if any man eat ofthis bread he

shall livefor ever/ Verily, verily, he that believeth in me hath

everlasting life,'^ plainly encouraging all to do so? Why doth

he say to them * who zeould not come unto ('that is, believe in) him

C Ezeluelxxivt IJ. d Ezekiel xxx. 10. e Hoseaxiii. 9. fJotm vi. 53, 35^

g John iii* IS* h Joba vi> i7>
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thai they might have ///e, These things I saij unto youthatye might

he saved? ^ Yea, why cloth he enquire 'how oft would I have

gathered ye as a hen doth her chickens under her zcings, and you

would not he gathered; and so pathetically wish that they, from

whose eyes those things were after hid, * had known in their day

the things belonging to their peacef You may as well hope to

reconcile light and darkness, as these words of Christ with his in-

tention to die only for them who should actually be saved.

111. Thirdly. Hence it must follow, that none of those to

whom God never intended salvation by Christ, or who shall not

be actually saved by him, are bound to believe in him. For had

not this Saviour come into the world, they could not have been

obliged to believe in him; and is not it to them all one, to have

no Saviour come at all, and none come for them? Moreover, if

he died not for them, they cannot believe in his death ; if there be

no salvation for them in Christ, they cannot believe he is their

Saviour. Should they believe, nmst not their faith be in vain,

seeing it cannot alter the intentions of God in delivering his Son

up to the death, or of Christ in dying for the elect only ? And

why then do the ministers of the gospel promise salvation to all

men, provided they believe, when no salvation is provided for all;

and so none can be tendered by them to all on any condition

whatsoever? Since God himself never intended salvation should

be obtainable by all, and therefore never could give them com-

mission to tender it to all on any condition whatsoever, why doth

Christ say to all the Jews that came to him, * This is the command

ofGody that ye believe in the name, of the Son of God;' ^ since this

command must be a declaration of God's will that they should all

believe, and his intention that the generality of the Jews should

not have salvation by Christ, shews his contrary will ? And, last-

ly, why doth he promise salvation to all if they believe, by saying

^ He that believeth shall be saved ;^ whosoever believeth in him shall

have everlasting life;'^^ and then enquire thus, ' IfI say the truth,

why do you not believe me;' seeing he died not with an intention

to purchase salvation to many of them whom he would not actu^

ally save?

i Joha T. 54, 40. k John vi. 2». I Mark xvi. 16. m John vi. 40. viii. 4&
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IV. Fourthly. Hence it clearly follows, that no man can

be condemned hereafter for final impenitency and unbelief, see-

ing he transgresseth no law of God by his unbelief. For surely

God commandeth no man to believe in Christ for salvation, for

whom he never intended salvation b} Christ, or to repent for sal-

vation whom he intended not to save by Christ. Since therefore

where there i> no transgression there can be no condemnation,

why doth Christ threaten to the Jews, * that if they did not be-

lieve he was the Christ^ that is, the Saviour of the world, thei/

should die in their simf^ Why doth he declare them who be-

lieve not in him * inexcusable and without all cloakfor their sinsf*

And why doth the apostle say, * Hozv shall we escape if zee neglect

so great salvationf Since that can be no salvation at all to them

for whom it never was intended, and it must be all one to them

to neglect and use the greatest diligence about it. In a word,

either it was possible for them who die in their impenitence and

unbehef to believe and repent to salvation, or it was not so; if it

were possible, then either Christ must have died for them, or it

must be possible for them to be saved without a Saviour; if it was

not, they either must not be obliged at all to believe and repent,

or they must be obhged to do what it was impossible for them to

do. Yea, seeing this impossibility ariseth only from God's deni-

al of that grace to them which he vouchsafes to his elect, (for had

they the same grace, it would or might have the same effect upon

them,) it follows thai God must both will they should repent and

believe, because he commands and obliges them so to do, and

yet will they should neither repent nor believe, because he wills

the denial of that grace without which it is impossible they should

do so.

V. Fifthly. Hence it will follow, that neither the elect nor

non-elect can rationally be exhorted to believe: not they who are

not elected, because Christ died not for them : not the elect, for

he that knows himself to be one of that number, hath believ-

ed and repented already; if he do not know this, he cannot

know that Christ died for him, and so he cannot know it is

his duty to believe in him for salvation. Whereas if you as-

sert " Christ died for all," then may you rationally exhort all men

to believe, since every one must know that he who died for all,

n John via. 24, » John xv, 22, 24.
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died for him also, and therefore that it is his duty to believe in him

for salvation.

VI. Sixthly. Hence it must follow, that God hath not vouch-

safed sufficient means of salvation to all to whom the gospel is re-

vealed. For seemg there is no pardon, no justitication, no peace

with'God, no deliverance from the wrath to come, to be obtained

but through faith in him, ^ no other name given by which zee can

he Mved,' they who have no interest in his death can have no

means of obtaining pardon and salvation.' Now as * all were not

I&rael who were of Israely so all are not of the number of the elect

to whom the gospel is revealed; so that if salvation by Christ can

be obtained only by the elect, the residue of those to whom the

gospel is revealed can have no means sufficient for salvation. But

this is contrary

First. To the whole tenor of the gospel, which is, saith the

apostle, * the pozcer ofGod through faith to the salvation of every

one that believeth;^ thezvord oj grace zchich is able to build us up

and give us an inheritance among those that are sanctified;^ the

saving grace of God which hath appeared to all men;* those scrip-

tures which are able to make us zcise unto salvation; that gospel

which was written that we might believe that Jesus is the Christ,

and believing might have lije through his name.' (John xx. 30.)

Secondlt/. If men have not sufficient means to be saved by the

covenant of grace, then have they only means given them to in-

crease their condemnation, yea, such means which they cannot

but use to their greater and more heavy punishment ; since * he who

knows his master s zcillj (as all to whom the gospel is revealed may
do,) and doth it not, shall be beaten with more stripes.^* And so

it had been better for them not to have known the way of life, or

to have had no covenant of grace tendered to them. For if they

be not able by the assistance of that grace which God is willing

to vouchsafe them, to repent and believe the gospel, they must lie

under a necessity of being damned for ' not receiving the truth in

the love of it/ and of that neglect of this salvation which renders

it impossible they should escape the wrath of God, and under a

necessity of perishing; for * if zee repent not, zee must all perish.'^

p Acts iv. 12. 5 Rom. i- IC r Acts xx. Z2. s Titus ii. 11. /Luke xii, 4?.

u Luke xiii, ,7.

N
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And this impeniteiicy and unbelief must be more criminal for be-

ing committed under the gospel dispensation, than otherwise it

would have been : so that the revelation of the gospel must be the

sorest judgment ta them, seeing it must increase their damnation

without a possibility, in them who wanted means suffic^nt, to

procure pardon and salvation, or of obtaining any blessings by it.

Whereas it is certain, that this * Father of Spirits cannot be sa

unnatural to his own immediate offspring as to design their greater

misery by his most gracious dispensations; since, as our Saviour

argues, ' If earthlif parents being evilf will not be so unnatural to

their children, much less wilt oar heavenly Father^'^ be so to his;

and that this lover of souls, who hath declared his ways cannot be

unequal to them, because ^ all souls are his,'^ can design nothings

much less act any thing, on purpose to increase their condemna-

tion and their inevitable ruin.

Thirdly, If all men under the gospel have not means sufficient

to repent and believe, so as they may be saved, vouchsafed by

God, then must he still withhold something from them without

which they caimot repent and believe to salvation, viz. special

grace, so called, because it is peculiarly granted to the elect ; an

irresistibleimpulse, with which the conversion of the smner, faith,

and repentance will certainly be produced, and without which they

neither will nor can be wrought in us; a divine energy, or an

almighty power like that which God exerts in the creation, or the

raising of the dead, we being by it made ' new creatures,^ and rais-

edfrom a death in Sin, to a life of righteousness. Now if the

waot of all or any of these things be the reason why so many,

Avho live under the gospel dispensation, do not believe and repent

to salvation; and upon this account it is that they continue in

Uieir impenitence and unbelief, because they w^ant this special

grace and divine energy to do so,—these great absurdities will

follow,

1. That God condemns them to destruction for that which is no

gin ; for sure it is no sin in the creature not to do that which can

alone be done by the almighty power of God, and which cannot

be done without that proper act of God he never would aft'ord to

thLem; for then it must be the sin of man not to be God. If

w >Iattkew vii. 11. x Ezckiel xviii. 4.
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therefore God should punish men for not doing that which tliere-f

fore IS not in their power to do, because it requires a divine ener-

gy vvliich he will not exert on their behalf, he must punish them

for not being equal in power with God hiaiself.

2. Then must every impenitent and unbelieving person have 21,

just excuse, and a sufficient plea why he should not be pu-

nished or condemned for his iniidelity and unbelief; and they might

cry to (iod, us did the officers of the Jews to Pharaoh, ' Where-

*Jhre dealest thou thus zcith thy servants? There is no strazv given

* to uSj and thou sayest to us^ Make hricksf^ no special grace,

' no divine energy afforded us, and thou sayest to us, * Do that/

' which can no more be done without it than men can make bricks

^ without straw, and 'thj/ servants are beaten, but thefault is in himu

' who denies us straw, and yet requires bricks; yea, who requires

' that faith and that repentance which he never would afford us

* means sufficient to perform.' For the plea of insufficiency, or

want of strength for the doing that which is commanded, is an ex-

cuse sufficient in the judgment of all mankind where it is truly

pleaded: * 1 could not help, or I could not avoid it; 1 had no
' means, and no ability to do it/—is ^n apology sufficient in the

mouths of all men, nor scarcely can a man be found so barbarous

as to condemn and punish, when he is assured this is indeed the

case. And shall we then ascribe greater severity to a righteoui

God ? If not, it must be certain men cannot appear inexcusable

for their impenitence and unbelief, unless God had vouchsafed

them means sufficient to repent and believe.

VII. Reply. Here it is said, " We all had strength sufficient

to believe in our first parent Adam, and therefore may be dealt

with as if we had it still."—To this lamentable pretence, " so

weak/' saith the judicious Dr. Claget, "that nothing but a des-

perate cause should force a man to take shelter in it," 1 answer,
¥ir&t. That it owns the truth of the objection, viz. that to re-

quire of men what was ever impossible for them to do under the

highest penalties, and to punish and condemn them for not doing

it, is evidently unjust and cruel.

Secondly. It is evidently false that Adam in the state of inno-

cency, that is, before he had sinned, had power to repent of his

y Eiodus v. 15, 16;

N 2r'
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iniquity, and to believe in a Saviour not yet revealed, for the remis-

sion of sins. These are the powers of a lapsed sinner only, and

therefore eould only agree to Adam in his lapsed state, or when
he was as impotent as we now^ are; so that if he then, who was

become as one of us, was able to repent and believe without spe-

cial grace, so were his posterity. If he had no ability, in case he

should fall, to rise again by faith and repentance, we could have

no such power in him.—(2.) They who then were not, were not

in Adam, for 7ion entis nulla sunt pradicata ;*^ and that which is

not, hath no power, that being always in a subject, and a conse-

quent of the essence, for potestates sequurJur essentiam.\ To say

" our nature was in Adam, and so our power and our w ill might

also be in him," is also false; for Adam was a particular man, an

individuum, and therefore could have only an individual and par-

ticular nature, and therefore only a particular will and power.

To say " he had a nature like to that of ours derived from him,"

is to say he had not the same numerical or individual nature, for

nullum simile est idem.% Hence, whereas that which is said of

human nature in common, agrees to every human nature; many

things may be said of the human nature of Adam, which agree to

the human nature of none of his posterity, viz. that it was the first

human nature that was in the world; that it was entirely and im-

mediately created by God, and came not into the world by gene-

ration; that it was free from sin, and made upright; that it was

able to perform perfect obedience; that it dwelt in paradise, and

was cast out thence for eating the forbidden fruit ; and lastly, the

nature of Adam had a power to continue innocent, and without

sin, whereas it is certain our nature never had so; for we could

never hinder the sin of our nature, nor the influence which the sin

of Adam had upon it to make us sinners. In a word, the ques-

tion is not concerning the justice of condemning the nature of

Adam, but concerning the justice of condemning our persons to

eternal punishment for not doing that which it was always impos-

sible for them to do.

Thirdly. Admitting this absurd imagination, that we had this

power in our first parents, and that we lost it by the sin of our

• • Nought can be affirmed of a thing which is not in existence.' ED.

j ' All powers follow their essence.' ED.

% < NothtDg, howcvsr sioiilar t« another, is identically the same as that other.' ED.
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nature in them,—what is this to the import of all those texts of

scripture which exhort all men to repent, and proffer life to them

that do so, and command all men to believe, and promise salva-

tion to them upon that condition, threatening at the same time

damnation to the impenitent and unbeliever; since all these things

are spoken to the fallen race of man, and so, if God be serious

in them, declare his great unwillingness that fallen man should

perish by his impenitence and unbelief, and his passionate desire

that he should believe and repent? And seeing he that wills the

end must also will the means absolutely necessary to the obtain-

ing of that end, he cannot be supposed wanting at the same

time in affording means sufficient to obtain the end, and so can-

not have left even lapsed man under an impossibility of obeying

his commands and exhortations to repent and believe. More-

over the law of repentance, and faith for the remission of sins,

was not, nor couid it be, in force till we had lapsed ; and so it

was, by this hypothesis, impossible to be fulfilled before it was in

force. The exhortations to repent and believe, the promises of

pardon and salvation to the penitent believer, and the threats made
to the impenitent, and him that is not justified by faith in Christ,

must be all givt;n to fallen man; and so, according to the same hy-

pothesis, must be promises on a condition impossible to be per-

formed, and threats upon a default impossible to be avoided.

They are declarations of the will of God, and so must be com-
mands and exhortations to perform it; and so, suppose God wil-

ling that he should perforin what he commandeth and exhorts us

to perform, aiid yet by leaving him under an impossibihty of do-

ing that which h€ commandeth and exhorts him to, and perempto-

rily denying that assistance, without which it must always be im-

possible, he shews he is not willing he should do what he com-
mandeth and exhorteth him to do. Again, to deter men from do-

ing such an action by the severest threats, is to pretend a great un-

willingness that action should be done; and yet to leave them
under an impossibility to avoid it without that assistance which he
wdll not yield, is to be both willing and resolved it shall be done.

To promise pardon to a lapsed person upon condition, is in effect

for God to say he will not impute to him his former fault but

will deal with him according to his future carriage^ to which a

conditional promise always hath relation; but if he requires what
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he knows that first fault hath rendered utterly impossible to be

done by him, he still imputes that fault, and punishes him at the

same time for it as he pielendeth to remit it. And surely it is no

small matter to render God so deceitful and delusory, so insin-

cere and hypocritical, as this opinion makes him.

Should a physician come to a patient, whose stomach was so

weakened through his intemperance or lust, that it could bear no

strong meat, and his feet so enfeebled that he could scarce walk

from his couch to his bed-side, and proftss an earnest desire to

cure his distempers, and promise him recovery, provided he would

follow his prescriptions, might it not reasonably be expected he

should prescribe such means for his recovery that it was possible for

him in this condition to make use of ^ If then he should enjoin

him to eat, and to digest the strongest meats, and walk some hours in

the fields, because he formerly could do so before he fell into this

disability and feebleness, would not all men pronounce him a de-

luding cheat, and one that hypocritically and insincerely pretend-

ed his recovery, and promised it with equal vanity and folly, in-

tending only to insult over his present misery ? And yet this is

the representation of our gracious God in this affair which these

men olFer to us. For the blessed Jesus is the physician which

God sent to heal ournatures of the disability we had contracted

by the fall, and to promise us a remedy, which, if we would use,

"we should recover that, or a better life than that, from which we

fell, and to threaten the severest judgments if we neglected so

to do. But then, if only he doth promise this recovery on such a

condition as that very fall hath rendered us unable to perform,

and which he never will enable us to perform, must he not be

guilty of the like hypocrisy and insincerity in propounding to us

an impossible remedy, and insult only over the misery of his crea-

tures whilst he pretendeth kindness to them? And how unrea-

sonable is it to impute such deceit, falsehood, insincerity, and

injustice to a good and righteous God, which we cannot but

abhor in man? For sure, mosr graciously to exhort, most

aifectionately to invite, most earnestly by the greatest promises

and threats to move us, to repent and believe, when he at the

same time is firmly purposed to withhold the means by which

alone we can do either, is to insult over his miserable creatures in

the highest manner. And to deal thus with myriads of myriads
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for the sia of Adam, is, as it were, to meditate revenge upon the

gr, aiest part of his posterity to the world's end, for what was only

done by the first man. Yea, it is to do this under pretence of

love and kmd affection, and a vehement desire and concern that

they should escape the misery that very sin had brought upon

thf.n, and recover the felicity they had lost by it, by those very

means he doth prescribe; and yet to leave them under an utter

incapacity to peiform those means:—Which to conceive and to

assert of our Ciost gracious God, is highly to dishonour and blas-

pheme his Sacred INlajesty, and represent him so unto the world,

as even the worst of men would not endure to be represented.

VIJ!. We find our blessed Saviour marvelhng at the unbelief

of bis o\\ n people; for * he marvelled at their unheliejJ^ Now,
can he \\ ho knows they could not believe by reason of the disabi-

lity they had contracted by the sin of Adam, wonder that they did

not what it was impossible for them to do ? Again, when he heard

the answer of the centurion, ' He marvelled., sayhig, Verily I
have not found so great faith, no not in Israel;"^ but if this faith,

whenever it is wi ought in any, is the effect of an Almighty power,

vhat reason could he have to marvel, that it was found where that

Almighty power was exerted, or that it was not found where the

«ame power was withheld? To clear this by some few instances

from scripture,

First. St. Matthew informs us that Christ upbraided the cities

in which most of his mighty works were done, because they re-

pented not, saying, ' ffo unto ye, Chorazin and Belhsaida, and to

thee, Capernaum, who shalt be brought doun to hell: it shall be

more tolerablefor Sodom and Gomorrah, Tyre and Sidon, in the

day ofjudgment thanfor you ;jor if these mighty works had been

done in them, they woidd have repented in sackcloth and ashes, and

have remained to this day'^ Now, not to dispute whether the re-

pentance of Sodom and Gomorrah, Tyre and Sidon, would have

been sincere, or only external and hypocritical, (though it is not

reasonable to conceive that such repentance would have caused

them to remain to that day, or that Christ would upbraid tliem for

want of a sincere repentance produced in them by those mighty

works, which doubtless he required by saying to these very per-

sons, ^ repent you,for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,' '^) by an

u Mark vi. & w Matthew vlii. 10. y Matthew ai. 20, 24. x Maik i. li^ 1^
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example of an bypocritical repentance which only would have

been produced in olhers by the same works,— i say, not to insist

on this—why should our Lord denounce these woes upon them,

and declare their future punishment more intolerable in the day

ofjudgment than that of tiiose unnatural sinners and most vile

idolaters, for want of that repentance which, notwithstanding all

the mighty works which he had done among them, he knew it was

impossible for them to perform ? He might, according to the

vain hypothesis confuted, have said to them, * Wo to you that

' the sin of Adam hath disabled you from repenting!' but could

not with any show of justice pronounce such dreadful woes and

judgments on them for not doing that then, which they so long

ago were rendered wholly unable to perform, and that upon a

reason which did not in the least remove the disability.

Secondly. ' The men of Nineieh,' sailh Christ, ' shall rise up

injudgment with this generation, and shall condemn it, (for its im-

penitence,)/br they repented at the preaching ofJonas, (though he

did no miracle among them) and behold (though) a greater than

Jonas is here/'^ fcalling you to repentance, you do not repent.)

Now if the men of Nineveh only repented by virtue of that divine

assistance which God would not vouchsafe to the Jews; if not-

withstanding all Christ's exhortations to repentance, it was impos-

sible they should repent for want of like assistance; why should

they be condemned at all, or why, for want of that repentance

which Nineveh only performed by that assistance which they could

not have ?

Thirdly. Our Lord upbraids the Scribes and Pharisees for not

repenting, and entering into the kingdom of God as the very Pub-

licans and harlots had done before their eyes, saying, * Verily I

say unto you, that the publicans and harlots go into the kingdom

of God before you:for John came toyou {to instruct you) in the

tmy of righteousness, and ye believed him not; but the publicans

and harlots believed him; and ye, zvhenye have seen (them doJ it,

repented not afterwards that ye might believe him.'^ Now is it

matter of reproach and shame to any person that they do not what

another doth, unless it be supposed that they have, or at least

plight have, had the like power and abilities to do it? This passage

a Matthew xii. 41. b Matthew xxi. 31, 32.
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therefore shews (i.) that the Scribes and Pharisees, and other Jews,

might and ought to have been moved by the admonitions of the

Baptist, and the example of the publicans, to repentance and

faith ; for why else doth Christ here upbraid them that * they af-

terwards repented not, that they might believef (ii.) That there-

fore an internal, irresistible force or power cannot be necessary

to produce this repentance and this faith; for if the publicans

and harlots were thus moved to repent, what wonder is it that

they went before the Scribes and Pliarisees, who having no such

impulse, were left under an impossibility of repenting that they

might believe? Why is it represented as their crime, that they

repented not at the preachmg ofJohn, or did not follow the exam-

ple of the Publicans, since the event shews that no such irresisti-

ble motive to repentance was contained either in the preaching

of the Baptist, or the example of the Publicans?

Fourthly. In the parable of persons invited to the wedding-supper,

we find, that he who came, not having on a w edding-garment was

speechless,*' as being self-condemned, " raJ yap y^nTzv %%ziv oo/teitT'

fTv Kxri)t^iv£v iayrov, * for having nothing to say against the sentence

to be passed upon him, he condemned himself," saith Chrysos-

tom. But why should he be speechless, if he could have plead-

ed with truth and a good conscience, that he never had or could

have means to procure such a garment, and therefore ought not

not to be cast out into outer darkness, for that which he could

never help ?

Fifthly. In the parable of the Talents, he who improved not

his single talent is declared to be * « slothful and a wicked ser-

'vanl/'^ and that because he did not what he ought to have done.

Now there can be no obhgation to impossibilities, no iniquity in

not doing what he could not do, and no punishment due on that

account, this being to punish him because he did not an hnpossi-

bility; and Christ by saying to all who had received talents, ^ne-

gotiate till £ come/^ demonstrates he conceived they all had

power so to do.

IX. Seventhly. That which doth render this doctrine most

worthy to be rejected by ail who truly love their God and Saviour,

is this consideration^—that it unworthily reflects upon our good

c Matthew xxii. U* d Matthew xxv. 26, 27> » Luke xix. 1^.
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and gracious God, our blessed Lord, and merciful High Priest,

who is in scripture ofieu said, but by this doctriuc is deuied, lo be

* the Saviour of the zmrld.' For,

First. It in effect declares, that he who is in scripture styled Lov e^

hath from eternity hated the greatest portion of mankmd, so far as to

leave them under, and even condemn them to, a state of everlasting

and inevitable misery. For, if he himself saith, * Jacob have I
loved) and Esau have 1 hated, only because he laid the mountains

and herituffe of Esau waste, f is there not greater reason to say,

he hated all those souls whom he hath utterly excluded from any

interest in that Jesus who alone delivers from the wrath to come?

If he is said to * hate his brother in his heart,'^ who suffers hnn to

go on in his sin without reproof, must not he hate those souls

much more, who by his decree of pretention concerning them,

when he was designing the great work of man's redemption, hath

laid them under a sad necessity of sinning, so as to be obnoxious

to still greater misery? Our Lord makes it the particular case of

Judas, that ^ it had been better for him if he had not been born ;*^

whereas this doctrine makes it the case of all, save only the elect.

Now can we imagine, that that God who will require the blood

of souls from every watchman who doth not warn the sinner to

turn from his iniquity that he die not, should himself leave them

inevitably to perish in it ? So that w hat he doth threaten to him

only, ' who being often reproved hardeneth his heart,' ^ should be

the state and case of almost all men before they came into the

world, viz. * to be destroyed without remedy'

Secondly. It represents that God, who is continually declared

in scripture to be a God * rich in goodness, plenteous m mercy,

and of great pit i/ towards all his creatures, as having no bowels

of compassion, no drop of mercy, no inclination to do good to

the generahty of his most noble creatures, obnoxious to death and

endless misery, and therefore as proper objects of his mercy and

compassion, as those whom ' in his love and pity he redeemed;*

but rather an unmoveable resolution before they had a being, to

withhold from them his Icving-kindness and mercy, and to shut

his bowels cf compassion up against them. And is not this to re-

present our God and Saviour more uncompassionate to the souls

/ Malaehi i. ?, J. g LeriticUS xix. 17. h Matthetr xxTj. 24, i Proverto sxix- 1,
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of men, than were that Priest and Levite to their brother's body,

who seeing him ready to perish by his wounds, passed unconcern-

ed by another way?* When this Great Lord saith to his servant

to whom he had forgiven tlie great debt, ' Oughtest not thou to

have had compassion on th^ fellow-servant j even as I had pity upon

theef^ would not this doctrine teach him to answer, ' Lord, 1 have

* chosen to deal with him as ihoii dealest with the greatest part of

' mankind, to whom thou never intendestto forgive the least mite,

' and on whom thou wilt never have the least compassion?' And
when the apostle enquires, ^ If any man see his brother in needy

andshutteth up his hozcels of compassion from him, how dwelleth

the love ofGod in him^^*^ would not this doctrine teach him to re-

ply,—* Even as it dwells in God himself towards the generality

* of mankind ?' To make this more apparent, let us consider

these four things

:

1. That God by sending his Son to be the Saviour of the

world, or in giving him up to the death, had no other primary end

than the glorifymg himself in the salvation of men: * He sent his

Son to be the propitiation for our sins, that zve might live through

hirn;^ that the zcorld through him might be saved."* Had there-

fore he designed his death for the salvation of all men upon condi-

tions possible to be performed by them, he must have glorified

himself more, than by restraining the design of it only to the sal-

vation of a few.

2. That the death of Christ was a sufficient sacrifice for the

sins of the whole world, and so might have procured a conditional

pardon for all men as well as for the elect, had God been pleased

to give him up to the death for us all.

3. That it could be no ways more dishonourable to God, or

more inconsistent with his justice, wisdom, hatred of sin, or any

other of his attributes, to have designed Christ's death for the sal-

vation of all men, than to intend it only for the salvation of those

few whom they style the elect.

4. That they who are supposed to be excluded by God from

any benefit by Christ's death, were as much the offspring of th6

* Father of spirits,^ and ^ the souls that he had made,' as much

partakers of the same nature in which our Saviour suffered, and

*.Luke x> 31, 32. I Matthew xvui. 33. w 1 Johniii. 17. n I John ir. 9, 10< • John iii. 17,
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every wli'it as miserable and as much wanting an interest in our

Lord's salutary passion, as they who are supposed to be the objects

of the pardon and salvation purchased by our Saviour's blood.

Can it be then consistent with the grace, goodness, and mercy of

the divine nature, and of the * Lover ofsouls,' and the relation which

this ' Father of spirits' beareth to them, to consign the death of

Christ to procure pardon and salvation only to a few, and to suf-

fer the far greater part of souls (which were equally his otispring,

as capable of salvation by the very same means, as miserable, and

so in the same need of pardon and salvation with the rest,) to re-

main inevitably miserable only for want of God's designing the

same sacrifice for the procuring mercy to them as well as others?

If it be said " God doth this to declare his sovereignty or pre-

rogative over his creatures, in shewing and denying mercy to whom
he pleaseth:"

I ANSWER, God never exerciseth any sovereignty or preroga-

tive over his creatures, which is repugnant to his rich grace, good-

ness, love, mercy, and compassion to the souls which he hath

made; and therefore never so as to leave the greatest part of them

obnoxious to eternal and inevitable ruin, when he hath a remedy

provided sufficient to prevent it, if he did not arbitrarily exclude

them from it. When under the Roman and the Grecian government

the Father had an absolute power over his children, and in the

Eastern nations the prince had absolute power over his subjects;

would this prerogative and sovereignty excuse them from a seve-

nty and rigour unworthy of a father or a sovereign, in leaving most

of their subjects and their children under the extremest misery,

when by the very same means that a few of them have been res-

cued from it, they might all have been sof And shall we then

impute that rigour, want of natural affection and compassion, to

the Lover of souls and the benign government of our Heavenly

Father, which we could not but condemn and abhor in earthly

governors, and in the ^fathers ofourfleshf And

Thirdly. This opinion renders the God of truth and of since-

rity, and who hath * magnified his truth above all his name,' so full

of guile, deceit, and insincerity, dissimulation and hypocrisy, that

he who doth conceive God may address himself to his creatures

without distinction, as in the scripture he continually doth, and yet

hath left them destitute of a capacity of mercy, and of all ability
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to help themselves, may doubt of his sincerity and truth in all the

declarations contained in his sacred word. For

1. It represents that God (who declares expressly and af-

firmatively, that ^ he zvou/d have all men to be saved, all men

to come to repentance/ and swears that the conversion of a sinner

from that iniquity in which he may die would be highly pleasing

to him, and N egATI v ELY, that he ' would not thai any one should

perish,' that he delighteth not in, would not the deatli of him that

dies,) denying to send his Son to die for their salvation, or to

vouchsafe them means sufficient to repent and turn to him; and

so rendering it impossible they should repent, or avoid perishing in

their iniquity.

2. It represents him who declares, ' He zcould have purged

them who zcould not be purged, he would have gathered them zvho

would not be gathered;' and enquires what could he have done

more to enable them to bring forth good grapes, who only brought

forth sour grapes ; denying them any interest in the blood of

cleansing, or any sufficient means to enable them to bring forth

good grapes.

3. It introduceth that God, (who, according to the whole tenor

of the scripture, calls upon men without exception to repent and

be converted that their sins may be blotted, and they may not dre

in them, sending all his prophets to reduce his people from their sin-

ful courses, * because he had compassion on them,' enquiring of them,

' Why zmll you die"? Will you not be made clean'^ When shall it

once be? Yea, waiting that he might be gracious, and stretching

out his hand all the day long to a rebellious people,' and exercising

the riches of his goodness, patience, and long- suffering, Uo
bring them to repentance,') denying, to the most of them to whom
he thus affectionately speaks, any possibility of being made clean,

of turning to him, or repenting, or escaping death.

4. It represents him (who saith with the greatest passion, ' Oh
that they zcere wise, that they would consider their latter end!* Oh
that my people had hearkened to me, and Israel had zvalked in my
zcayl^ Oh that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments!'^ Oh
that thou hadst known in this thy day the things zdiich belong to

thy peace!' ^ and enquireth in the most affecting manner, ' Hozo

« Dftuteronomy v. 29. b Psalm Ixxxi. 13. c Isaiah xlviii. 18. d Luke xix. 42.
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shall I give thee up, Ephraim'^ How shall I deliver thee^ Israel'?

How shall I make thee as Admah'^ How shall I set thee as Ze-

boim'^ Ml/ heart is turned in me, mi/ repentings are kindled, e)

after all tliese seeming transports of affection and desire of their

welfaie, and yearning bowels of compassion, refusing to have the

least compassion for them, and decreeing to leave them without

a Saviour, without means of being spiritually wise, truly obedient,

or having any saving knowledge of the things belonging to their

peace.

5. It represents him as one encouraging the foolish and the

scorner * to turn at his reproof, by a promise oi pouring his Spi-

rit on him ;f the simple to forsake thejoolish and live;^ the wicked

luan toforsake his zvay, and.turn to the Lord that he may he ahun-

dantlj/ pardoned ;^'^ to cease from evil, and learn to do zcelL that

though his siiis zcere as crimson he might be as ichite as wool;'* yea,

more concerned to find the lost sheep, than for the ninety-nine

that went not astray, and rejoicing more at the return of his pro-

digal son, than in him who never wandered from him
;
yet leaving

the generality of men under an incapacity to return from their

simplicity and folly, or to cease to do evil; leaving the prodigal

to. famish on liis husks, and the lost sheep widiout ability to return

to the shepherd of his soul.

X. Lastly. This doctrine is visibly destructive of almost all

the acts of piety and virtue.

And, First, all prayer and supplication is the duty of all chris-

tians; it is to be performed by them in every place,* and at all

times ^zdthout ceasing;^ it is to be offered,up for all christians

and all men, and this in faith, believing that we shall receive our

petitions,- and all these prayers are to be put up ^ in the name of

Christ,^"* imploring all mercies and blessings for his sake and

through his meritorious passion, which how can we do seriously,

and in faith, if we may reasonably question w hether Christ's merits

do respect us, or are available in our behalf? How can we do

this for all men, provided God himself hath taught us that his

Son never died for all, nor did he design his passion for the bene-

fit of all, but only for the benefit of his elect, for whom alone we

e Hosea xi. »• / Proverbs i. 23. ff I*roverbs ix. 6. h Isaiah v. ?• » Chapter i. 16, IS.

ii Ephesiansri. 18. II Theesalooians r. 17« in I Timothy ii. 1, 8.
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cannot pray, because we cannot know them ? Moreover, we have

no access to God the Father but by hmi, by whom * zee are brought

to God;^' it is through faith in * him zm have thisfreedom of ac-

cess with confidence;" it is only through the blood of Jesus that we
can come to God zcith full assurance of faith;' how therefore

can we have access to him in our prayers for pardon, or for any

other spiritual blessings for all men through him, or through the

blood of Christ, if he did not shed his blood for all ? * I exhort,*

saith the apostle, ' that prayers and intercessions for spiritual bles-

sings, deprecations for the averting of those judgments which our

sins deserve, and giving of thanks for the blessings which they

have rectived, be madefor all men.'^ Now if, as there we read,

* God zcould have all men to be saved, and Christ hath given him-

self * a ransom for ally u is easy to discern how we may pray 'i\\

faith for all tbtse blessings to all men. But if, according to the

doctrine maintained in express contradiction to these words, Christ

did not give himseit a ransom FOR all, but for the elect only,

who are known to God alone ; and if God intended not the sal^

vation of all men, but of his elect only, it is hard to conceive how

we should thus pray for all in faith, since it must then be certain

that we cannot put up our petitions for them in the nanie, and

through the merits, of that Jesus who never died for the most of

them, or have a freedom of access to the Father for them through

that blood which by him never was intended to be shed to procure

pardon, or any other spiritual blessing for them. * / zinll,' saitb

the same apostle, Hhat men pray every ichere. Ifting uppure hands

without doubting i"^ which precept how can any man observe?

That is, how can he pray with confidence who is not assured that

Christ is his and their Saviour for whom he prays, or that God for

Christ's sake, is disposed to grant his request? It is a great en-

couragement to pray for pardon, and for the saving grace ofGod,

to believe that God is truly willing and desirous to afford them

to all that do thus ask and seek them, and are ready to use the

means prescribed by him to enjoy them; and that his Saviour

died to procure this pardon, and these blessings, to all men thus

desirous of them, thus willing to do all they can to have them.

Whereas the contrary apprehension must needs damp devotion,

« Ephesians.ii. 13, 18. » Hebrews x. 19, 20. j» I Tiraptby u. I. q Verse 1.
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and render us unable to come to God with that faith he so ex-

pressly doth require, and without that doubtfuhiess and doubie-

mindedness he as expressly doth forbid. For when a man must

thus conceive within himself, " Perhaps God hath loved me; per-

" haps he from eternity hath passed an act of preteritM3n on me,
'^ and so can never have any regard to my welfare; perhaps Christ

" died to procure pardon and salvation for me upon possible and

" reasonable terms, if 1 be willing to perform them; perhaps he

" never intended to procure any blessing for me by his death ;"

—

surely he can apply himself to God for any of these blessings but

faintly and distrustfully, who is thus taught to doubt whether he

hath any Redeemer or Mediator, or not.

Secondly. It is the duty of all christians Ho give thanks alzcays,

for all things, to God, in the name ofour Lord Jesus Christ, ' to

offer the sacrifice ofpraise continually by him,t to give thanks to God
the Father hy him.^ In every thino, give thanks,^ saith the apostle,

'for this is the zoill ofGod in Christ Jesus concerning you;'^ and

this we are to do for all men. That opinion therefore which ob-

structs this gratitude, which deprives God of his praise, and stops

our mouths from being opened in thanksgivings to him, must be

repugnant both to scripture and to reason. Now sure, most men
can never be obliged to thank God for sending his Son into the

world, if he was never sent with a design of doing good to them,

or Christ for their redemption, if they were not redeemed by him.

They cannot heartily resent* the kindness of their God and Sa-

viour, who know not that he is their Saviour, or that his kindness

ever was designed for them, or will be extended to them. They

cannot give thanks to God " for all men,'' who are obliged to be-

lieve he hath no kindness for the greatest part of men ; so that

either Christ is an universal Saviour, or the greatest part of christians

are disobliged and incapacitated reasonably to thank or to praise

him for any thing that he hath done or suffered. If indeed God,

to redeem men from eternal misery, was so kindly affected towards

them as to provide, for all that were obnoxioifs to it, a Saviour

from wrath to come, all men may easily discern how much they

are obliged to praise and celebrate him for his favour and mercy.

V. 20. / Hebrews xiii. 15. u 1 Thessalonians v. 18. to 1 Timothy ii. !•

' An old acceptation of the word, signifying to receivefavourably.' ED.
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If our Lord Jesus "for us men and for our salvation came down

from Heaven, and was made man, and was crucified for us under

Pontius Pilate," then may we say with saints and angels, ' Worthy

is the Lamb that teas slain, to receive honour, andglory, and bles-

sing, for he hath redeemed us to God by his blood.'* But tlien

supposing Christ is not the Redeemer of all, but of those only

who shall be finally saved, these grounds of thankfulness cdnnot

respect all christians, but rather those alone who are assured of

their salvation.

Thirdly. The great duty required both ofJew and Gentile, is,

' to love the Lord with all our hearts ; this, saitli our Lord, is the

greU'' commandment' most certainly obliging all mankind. Now if

God hath been so kindly affected to all men, so careful of their

welfare as, for procuring and promoting their salvation, to send

his own beloved Son to be their Saviour, and to give him up to the

death that they might live through him, that he doth heartily de-

sign their happiness, and hath put no bar on his part to the obtain-

ing of it; they must have then the highest obligations to love him

as their gracious friend and benefactor, and to say, with the royal

Psalmist, " Love the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his be-

nefits, who redeemeth thy life from destruction, and crowneth thee

with mercy, and with loving-kindness."^ But if he intended no

such kindness to the greatest part of mankind, what motive can

they have to love him who never had any love to their souls?

Surety they cannot be obliged to love him for that redemption

"which never was intended for them, or for that grace which will

not be vouchsafed to them.

Fourthly. The doctrine of general redemption layeth the great-

est obligations on us to fear the Lord and his goodness, and to

perform our duty to him fiom the resentment* of his kindness to

us, and the assurance it afft»rds us that our sincere endeavour to

perform it will find acceptance with him. For if God thus loved

lis first, surely we all stand bound to shew our love to him again

by that obedience which is the only test of our sincere affection

;

if Christ hath bought us with the price of his own precious blood,

we ought to * glorify him imth our souls and bodies zehich are his'

But how can he be moved to serve God in consideration of these

*• Rev. V, 9, 12. y Psalm ciii. 1, 2, 3. * • See the note in the preCediJig page.' ED.

O
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benefits, who is ignorant that they were intended for him? How
can any man apply himself cheerfully to serve that God, whose
fevourable inchnalion towards him, whose readiness to accept his

service, he doubleth of? It is partly the benefits we have receiv-

ed, and partly the advantages we may receive, from a superior,

which are the prevailing motives to serve him. If then God never

intended any benefit to the greatest part of mankind, if they have

no beloved through whom their persons and performances cai»

be accepted, if through the want of an interest in Christ they ne-

ver can have any advantage by him, or any spiritual blessing; must

tliey not be entirely deprived of these prevailing motives to the

service of their God and Saviour?

Fifthhj. The doctrhie of universal redemption tends highly to

the promotion of God's glory; it gives him the glory of his free

love, rich goodness, great mercy and compassion to the sons of

meny far above the contrary doctrine. For if to redeem awy doth

magnify his goodness, to redeem many doth increase it, to redeem

all doth advance it to the highest pitch; for the more are benefit-

ed, the greater is the glory of the benefactor. For should a king,

finding five thousand of his subjects under miserable thraldom, re-

deem one hundred of them, leaving the rest, as worthy of his favour

and in equal need of it, to perish in their misery; would he magnify

his love, goodness, his pity, and compassion to them as much as if

he had extended his love and goodness to them all? Had they all

forfeited equally his favour, would his mercy be as much mag-

nified in pardoning one hundred of them, as in pardoning them

all? If the king should declare that now was the time *^his love

unto his subjects should appear, that he would shezo himself gra-

cious to them all, and that he delighted in exercising loving-kind-

ness to them all, and was unwilling any oneoj them should perish,

that he had tender bowels of compassion for them, and that

whosoever of them was not redeemed and saved, were despisers

of his rich goodness, and neglecters of his great salvation;' would it

not highly tend to his dishonour, that, after all these declarations,

he intended not his favour to any more of them ? Would not all

men think he acted insincerely, and very unsuitably to these decla-

rations of his love and kindness to them all? And shall we then

impute this to the great God of love, our Heavenly Father and

benign Governor, which, in an earthly prince, we should account

delusory and iusiucere; iiihumaae and unmerciful?
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Sixthli/. This doctrine of general redemption doth best instruct

us how to imitate the goodness, mercy, and compassion of our

God, even by being kind and merciful to all, and ready to procure,

as much as in us lies, the welfare of ail men, ^'Ve are called *^ to

Jove our enemies, and to be kind to them that hate us,- and to do

good to them, that we may be the children ofour Heavenly Father,*^

may be merciful as our Father is merciful, he being kind to the

unthankful and the evil ; and are thus taught of God to love one

another, and to abound in love one to another, and to all men,* to

be kind one to another, tender hearted, forgiving one another

even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us;"'^ and that no fori-

giveness is to be expected Irom God's hands, " if we do not every

one from his heart forgive his brother's trespasses."'' Now if God's

love to men be not as large as the affection and desire of doing

good must be in us, if he be not as ready to forgive every one that

repenis their trespasses as we are bound to be, how can we be

obliged to this extensive charity and mercy by his example, and

bound to exercise it that we may be like him i* And not rather

bound to contract our love and mercy, lest we should exceed our

pattern, and should over-act hiinf Should we imagine that the

bowels of God's love and mercy were confined to some few, and

all that Christ did and suffered was only designed for the good of

a small remnant of mankind, to imitate this God would be, for

any thing I can discern to the contrary, to pretend kindness to

mankind, in general, but only to intend it to some few : whereas

if God is truly willing to have mercy upon all, if he delivered up

his Son for us all, our love and mercy, would we be imitators of

him, must be truly general.

Nor is it a sufficient Answer to this argument to say that

" God is kind to all in temporals, by * giving unto all menfruitful
seasons/ causing his sun to shine, and his rain tofall upon the evil

and the good\"^'—For

Reply First. If all these temporal enjoyments, without that

grace and interest in Christ which is denied them, can only be
abused to the aggravation of their guilt and punishment, what
kindness is it to enjoy them ?

Jtotthewv. 41, 48. a Lukevi. 35, 36. b\ ThessaloHians iii. 12. iv. ix. c Ephesians iv. 32>

ct aiatthew xviii. 35. e Acts xiv. 17. / Matthew . 45,

O 2
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Secondly. This is a farther confirmation ofour doctrine; for

if God be so bountiful to all men in things temporal, if he pre-

serves their life from destruction, if he ^freely openeth his hand,

andJilleth all things living zvithplenteousjiessf can we think that

he should altogether neglect their spiritual estate, and leave their

souls to starve and perish everlastingly without using any means

for their recavery f* Doth *God take care for oxen' more than

men, saith the apostle? Doth he, I say, who takes such care of

human bodies, make no provision for their souls? He that ^ giveth

to all men lifey breath, and all things,' W\\\ he withhold from any

the best of gifts, and most worthy of him to give, that grace by

which alone they are enabled to serve and glorify him, and do what

is well pleasing in his sight? "They think unworthily of God,"

saith the Pagan Philosopher, " who represent him liberal in giv-

ing lesser matters, 'npos ^e ra jcpsirra diropov, 'but sparing in the

gifts of piety and virtue',"^ especially seeing he hath declared that

be confers these temporal enjoyments on them on purpose to en-

gage them to seek and serve him, and to be thankful to him, ex-

pecting they should have these spiritual effects upon thero, ' that

theij shouldfear the Lord their God who giveth them rain, thejor^

mer and the latter in his season, and reserveth to them the appoint-

ed zi'eeks of harvest;'^ and to instruct them that they should seek

the Lord so as tofind him ;^ where ' to seek the Lord'' is, so to

seek after him that they might truly know and worship him as

God. ' Tofind him' is to obtain his grace and favour, and to find

him good and propitious to them, * and a rewarder of them who

dili<fently seek him ; as hath been largely proved, note on Acts

xvii. 27. and on Acts xiv. 17.

Seventhly. This truth administers just ground of comfort to the

«yreatest sinner, when, through the terror of God's threats, and the

convictions of his conscience, he is forced to cry out, ' O miser-

able man that I ami' It is indeed but little comfort that we can

administer to him upon this supposition,—that Christ only died

for and that GK)d will only give sufficient grace to, a small rem-

nant of mankind ; since then it is great odds against him, that

be is not of that little number, and so his hope can be but

little. But if we can assure him that Christ Hasted death

for every man,' and intercedeth now in heaven for every

S M. Tyrius, Dissert. 22. p. 216, A Jer. v. 24. i Acts xvn. 25, 27*
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penitent believer, and that God will graciously admit of the re-

turn of every prodigal to him, that he delights to see it, that he

exceedingly rejoiceth at the return of every lost sheep, that he has

told us, as he lives, he takes the greatest pleasure in it, and that

he hath been thus long^ulYering to him in particular, ^because he

is not willing he should perishj hut rather should come unto repen-

tance;^ he can have no just reason to continue in a desponding

state, but thankfully admiring the greatness of his patience, to

resolve now to be * led by it to repentance,' and to set cheerfully

upon the means prescribed for his reformation, as knowing that

^ the Lord zmll be mth himJ •

Lastly. Tliis doctrine gives life an(J energy to all our exhorta-

tions to the sinner to return and live; whereas the contrary per-

suasion robs them of their strength and virtue. For were not

G pd willing that * all men should be saved and come to repentance^

or had not Christ died fo^ them, our exhortations to our whole

congregation to believe and repent would be vain and sinful ; for

then we should exhort the greatest part of them to do that which

God was not willing they should do, and should inform them that

he wills what he doth not. We know not how to put the <|ues-

tiontothem seriously, * Why they will die, if we know.nothing

to the contrary but that it is the will and the decree of God that

they should die; or to enquire, ^ lioio they will escape, if they

neglect so great salvation,' if it might never be designed for them,

or if they had no power to help it. But we may briskly put the

question, * How shall zee escape if zee neglect that great salvation'

which is freely tendered to, and was certainly designed for, us,

and which we cannot miss of but by our vile neglect of grace,

vouchsafed on purpose that we might obtain it? We may enqnire

boldly, ' Why despisest thou the riches ofthat goodness which was
' vouchsafed on purpose to lead thee to rep^?itance,' and thatlono--

* suffering which was designed to prevent tliy ruin? ' Why zoill

* you die,' when God is so unwilling you should perish, and is so

* passionately desirous you should be for ever happy ? W hy, after

' all his great compassions for you, will you have no pity on your-

* selves? Why will you chuse to be the objects of his wrath,

* when there is nothing wanting on his part to make you objects

' of his everlasting love?' If so, must not our mouths eternally

be stopped when God shall plead in fury with us; oroply opetjed
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to confess * JVe have destroyed ourselves, when, of him tcoidd have

hee^i our safyk/T

XT. Now from these considerations we shall discern an easy

answer to an

Objection levelled against the force of them, viz. that " after

all our quarrelling about this affair, we seem both at last to say

the same thing; the one that Christ will save none but the elect;

the other that he will only save those zcho perform the conditions

ofthe new covenant. Now these are the same men both for number

and quality. And the actual salvation of men being not enlarged

by this doctrine, it seems not to be much more worthy of God, or

to represent him more a lover of souls, or more concerned for

their welfare than the other." To this 1

Answer, That though the persons saved be eventually the

same, yet the doctrine is by no means the same; nor is the honour

of God as much consulted, or his love to souls as much demon-

strated, by the one as by the other. For,

First. Is it the same thing to say, "Salvation was by God's

gracious purpose intended even for them that perish, so that they

could not have missed of it but by fastidious contempt of God's

rich grace vouchsafed to prevent their ruin, and by acting in plain

contradiction to the reason, conscience, and natural desires of

mankind ; and being deaf to all those powerful motives to repent

and live, the gospel offers?" And to say that "no salvation ever

was by God designed for them, nor any grace afforded which

could make it possible for them not to perish V*

Secondly. Is it of the same import to say, " the greatest part

of the world cannot be saved, because that God, * ofzchom cometh

salvation^ designed no salvation for them, and the Saviotir of men

died not for them; and so if they are damned for unbelief, they

must be damned for what they neither could do, nor were by any

law of God obliged to do, that is, for no transgression r" And to

say " they cannot be saved because they would not come to that

Jesus who died for them that they might have life; they would

not obey the commands of that God, who, out of love to them,

* sent his Son into the world, that the zcorldjjy him might be saved;'

No, not when he condescended to beseech them to be reconciled •

to him, and gave them all the necessary means of salvation, and

all the incitements that could be offered to reasonable creatures

to improve them to that end?"
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Thirdly. Is it all one to say "men are not saved because they

want sufficient means on God's part to render their salvation pos-

sible?" And to say, "they only are not saved, because when

they have salvation freely tendered to them, and means sufficient

to obtain it, and the most powerful inducements to use them to

that end, they stubbornly refuse, they wilfully despise, and wick-

edly neglect this great salvation?"

Fourthly. Is it a thing as worthy of God to represent the God
of love as an hater of the greatest part of mankind, as to say " he

truly loves them, and passionately desires their salvation?" Or
that God, who is * rich in goodness, plenteous in mercy, and of

great pity' to men, as one who hath determined, before he made

them, to withhold, from the greatest part of men, his saving good-

ness, mercy, and compassion; n^ it is to represent him extending

his rich goodness, mercy, and compassion to all the souls that he

hath made? Is it all one to represent the God of truth and sin-

cerity, full of guile, deceit, dissimulation, and hypocrisy; and to

represent him truly declaring * he zcould have all men to be saved,*

and sincerely promising salvation to them upon terms possible

and reasonable, and which can only be refused by men who wil-

fully despise and wickedly neglect that salvation which they mit^ht

obtain ? And,

Lastly. Is it the same thing to advance a doctrine which is

visibly destructive of all the acts of piety and virtue, faith and re-

pentance; of all encouragements to pray to God, to praise him
for his mercies; to love, to fear, to serve, to glorify him, and to

imitate his exemplary perfections; as to assert a doctrine which

plainly doth encourage and lay the highest obligations on men to

the performance of these duties? If not, then, though the per-

sons eventually saved will be the same, the doctrine which is cloy-

ed with all tliese absurdities can never be the same with that

w hich is entirely free from them.

Objection Second. And whereas it is further said, that

" God is no debtor to any man ; he was at perfect freedom whe-
ther he would shew mercy to any, or make provision for the sal-

vation of the smallest number; and so lie could not be termed

unmerciful had he made no provision for the salvation of any

much less in not n^aking provision for the salvation of all." Te
this I
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Answer First, That God is no debtor to the righteous,

they being only ^ unprojil able servants zc/iejt they have done their

hesty°' and therefore not thank worthy, saith our Lord. Bu* is it

therefore consistent with his love to righteousness, to call men to

the greatest self-denial and sufferings for his sake, and not reward

their constancy to him? Why then doth the apostle say, ^ it is a

righteous thing with God to recompetice, to you that are troubled,

rest wiih us/ since otherwise ibey would be obliged to perseve-

rance to the end, and to be faithful to the death without the pros-

pect of a recompence, and so without sufficient motive so to do?

Or is it consistent wiih his truth to promise them a reward, and

not to perform it? Why then doth the apostle say, his promise

gives ' strong consolation, because it is impossiblefor God to lief^

He doth not owe them that assistance he affords them under

these sufferings, and yet the apostle saith, ' God is faithful, who

zoill not sufferyou to be tempted above what you are able, ^c!^

Again, God is no debtor to the sinner, though he is so to God;

but is he therefore not obliged by his hatred of sin, and by his

threats, and by that justice which inclines him to deal with all

men ^ according to their zcorks,' to punish the offender? So in

like manner God is no debtor to any man; but yet he is most cer-

tainly obliged by the perfection of his own nature to act suitably

to his attributes: His justice therefore bir.ds him not to command

on the severest penalties what he knows his servants were by him

made and sent into the wodd unable to perform; or to forbid,

on pain of his eternal wrath, what they were never able to avoid :

And his sincerity and truth oblige him not to encourage ihem to

do that which he knows they cannot do; and yet in all tliese cases

he is antecedently resolved not to enable them to do or to avoid.

" God's grace," tiey say, " is free, and he is not obliged to give

it." I answer, this is true, if he doth not require that which can-

not be performed without it ; but to exact what 1 can never do

without it, mider the most dreadful penalties, and yet deny that

grace, is to act like those Egyptian task-masters, who called for

brick, when they allowed no straw.

Answer Second. I verily believe, (1.) that if a good and

•i^racious God will give being to any man, he is obliged by his

a Luke xvii. 10. b 2 Thessalonians i. 6. See the note there. c Hebrews vi. 18.

d 1 Cor. X. 13.
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goodness to render that being capable of enjoying the natural de-

sires he hath implanted in it, or at least not to make it so as that

it should be better it had never been, or that it unavoidably should

be subject to such miseries as render its condition worse than not

being. And (2.) that if he would make a creature under an obli-

gation to serve him, he must prescribe laws by which he will be

served, aur) iinnex rewards to his obedience, and penalties to his

refusal of obedience to them, according to those words of the

aposdc, * he that cometh to Godj must believe that he is, and that

he is a rewarder of them that dtligeniii/ seek him.'^ For what

engagement, what motive can he liave to serve liim, who neither

can expect advantage by his obedience, or disadvantage by neg-

lecting it? And certain it is, that God never made any man

otherwise; God therefore is so much a debtor to his own wisdom,

justice, and goodness, that we may be sure he never could make

any man to be inevitably miserable, or under a worse state than

no!i existence; and never made a man to serve him without abi-

li^^v.. or a sufficient motive so to do.—Now the

Corollaries or inferences, which follow necessarily from

this doctrine are two,

XII. First. That God hath passed no absolute decree of

reprobation upon the greatest part of mankind ; that is, he hath

not ah.iojutely decreed to exclude the greatest part of them from

saving mercy; and then, by an immediate consequence, it follows,

that there is no absolute decree of election of a certain number of

particular persons to salvation; for as Teitullian truly saithprd:/a-

tio Hiiius sine aUerius contumelia esse non potestj ncc alia electio

non Ttprobatione componitur/ ^ there can be no election of some,

without the preterition of the rest.*

Second. That he hath not made it absolutely necessary to

the salvation of all men to do those things which they, without tli^

assistance of his special grace, can never do, and yet hath peremp-

torily determined not to vouchsafe that grace to many of them :

this being in effect an absolute decree of reprobation, or that which

leaves these men under an absolute exclusion from salvation, and

so under a sad necessity of suffering the wrath to come. And
can any reasonable man imagine,, that God should be unwillino-

e Hebrews xi. e. / Apol. c 13. ad NaU c H>.
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any man should perish; yea, that he should send his Son into the

Avorld, that * zchosoever believeth in him should not perish;' and

jet himself decree, that they should perish, or be eternally

excluded from his saving mercy? That he sliould truly be desi-

rous that " all should come unto repentance," and not be willing

to vouchsafe that grace without which they cannot repent? After

those solemn declarations God hath made, that ' he would not the

death ofhim that dies, but zvoidd have all men to he saved; after

his sacred oath by his own life, that he * delights not in the death

of sinners, but would they shoidd return and live -^ after all his

serious commands, his frequent calls and invitations of all men to

repentance that they may not perish; after his enquiries and ex-

postulations, " why will you die, will you not be made clean,

when shall it once be?"^ and his complaints of the impenitent,

" that they would not turn and seek God ; they would not come

to him that they might have life;" after such pathetical desires

as these, " Oh that there were such a heart iu them that they

would fear me always! Oh that they had known the things which

did belong to their peace!" after he hath declared to all his

readiness to pardon, his delight in shewing mercy, and that the

riches of his goodness and long suffering is designed to lead them

to repentance; after his frequent declarations that "he would

have gathered them who would not be gathered," he would have

purged them who were not purged, and that he had done all

that could be reasonably expected from him for that end; after

his express declaration, that " he sent not his Son into the world

to condemn the world, but that the world through him might be

saved:"— I say, after all these things, to dream of any absolute

decree of God excluding most of Uiem he speaks of, or thus ad-

dresses himself to, from a possibility of repenting that they might

be saved, or doubt his willingness to afford them grace sufficient

to perform this duty,—is to cast a horrible reproach upon the

truth and the sincerity ofGod, and in effect to say, " He only tenders

salvation to the most upon impossible conditions, and only doth

delude them with vain hopes."

XI 11. I should now proceed to the confirmation of this doc-

trine from the suffrage of all anti-^uity; but this is suflicientiv

S JereKiiah xiji. 27.
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done, Firstf by Vossius, in his Historia Pelagimia,'^ where he

asserts and proves,

1. That Ceteris h(EC ecclesia: seritentiafuity velle Deum con-cer-

$ionem et salutem ommiim ; * the doctrine of the ancient church

was this, that God would have all men to be converted and saved/

2. That Feteris ecciesm judiciumfuit, Christum pro culpa uni-

tersali hominibus providisse etremedio universali, solvendo Xvrpov

infiniti pretii, fie ejus defectu periret qnisquarn;* 'this was the

judgment of the ancient church, that Christ had provided for the

fault of all men by an universal remedy, viz. by paying a price of

infinite value, lest any one should perish through the defect of it/

Secondly. This is more copiously done by Mr. Dally,* by

producing the testimonies of the ancients from the first to the

twelfth century, and concluding thus, Certc qui Christum pro

soils elettis mortuum absolute dixerit octo prioribus christianismi

seculis invenioneminem; * Certainly I find not one man who, du-

ring the eight first ages of Christianity, ever said expressly, that

Christ died only for the elect/

CHAP. Vll.

I PROCEED, Lastly, to consider the objections made

from rational accounts against tliis doctrine, viz.

1. Objection First. " It is not reasonable to believe, that

Christ should die in vain with respect to any; whereas if he had

died for all, he must have died in vain with respect to the greatest

part of mankind."

Answ ER. To this the answer is apparent, it being evident that

all those acts of divine grace whose effect depends upon the will of

man, or which are offered to him upon conditions which he may
perform or not, are, through man's wickedness, too oft done and

ofifered in vain, as that imports their being done and offered with-

out any benefit man receiveth by them : for instance, how do both

Moses** and the Psalmist* magnify the divine goodness in giving

h Lib. 7- Thes. ii. from p. 633 to p. 656. i L. ?• Th. 3. a p- 656 ad p. 670.

h Apol. from p. 753 to 944. a Deuteronomy iv. 6, 7, 8. h Fsalm cxlvii. 19, 20.
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his word, and making known his ' statutes and his ordinances to

Israelf And yet the prophet Jeremy introduceth God com-

phiining thus of them who knew not thejudgments and the law of

the Lord, ' in vain hath he made it, the pen of the scribe is in vain."'

Again, are not God's fatherly corrections designed for the good

of his children, to teach them * zmdom by the roc?,'*^ and obedience

by the things they suffer, and make them say, " I have born cor-

rection, I will not offend any more r"^ And yet when they had

lost this good effect upon them, doth not God say ' in vain have

I smitten them, they have refused to receive correctionT^ Was
not the publication of the gospel to the gentiles the greatest bles-

sing that ever God vouchsafed to them? And yet doth not the

apostle of the Gentiles say to the Galatians thus, * / am afraid

ofyoUf lest I have bestowed upon yon labour in vainf^ Does

he not write to the Thessalonians thus, ^ I sent to know your state,

lest the tempter should have tempted ^ou, and our labour be in

vainT^ Does he not exhort the Philippians * to holdfast the

zC'Ord oflife, that he might rejoice that he had not run in vain,

nor laboured in vainf^ What an infinite mercy was it that " th«

grace of God which brings salvation had appeared to all men!*'

And yet doth not the apostle earnestly beseech the Corin-

thians Hhat they would 7iot receive this grace of God in vain f''

And doth not this signify his fears they might do so? And to

come to the instance of this objection, when the evangelical pro-

phet foretells of Christ's being sent to the stubborn Jews, doth he

not introduce him thivs complaining, ' I hate laboured in vain, I
have spent my strength in vainf^ Doth not St. Paul declare to.

his Galatians, that if they yet sought to be justified by the law,

< Christ should profit them nothing; he was become ofnone effect to

them, and so, as to them, he was dead in vain?"^ To say indeed

" Christ died to no purpose, or to no good end," is a great absur-

dity ; but to say " he died in vain, eventually, for them who will

not repent or believe in him," is none at all.

II. Objection Second. It is objected that "a general

will that all men should be saved, carries some marks of imper-

c Jeremiah viii. 8. d Proverbs xxvi. 19. Micah vi. 9. c Jobxxxiv. 31. /"Jeremiah ii, SD.

e Galatians iv. 11. A l Thessalonians id. 5. i Philippians ii. 16. /t 2 Corinthians vi. 1.

I Isaiah xlix. 4. m Galatians v. 2, 3.
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fection in it, as representing God wishing somewhat which he

would not accomplish; whereas infmite -perfection can wish no-

thing but what it can execute, and if it be fit for him to wish it, it

it must be fit for him to execute it."

Answer. This objection advances a metaphysical nicety

against the clearest revelations of the holy scripture; for if

God wills, or, in the scripture import, wishelh nothing but what

he also doth think fit to execute, what is the meaning of all these

passionate expressions ?—' Oh that my people had hearkened to

me^ and Israel had walked in my loays! even that Israel, whom,

for rejecting me, I have now given up to her ozmi heart's lustsf*
* O that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments ;p Oh that

they were wise, that they zcould consider their latter end,'^ saith

God to the same obstinate revoltmg people. And after such se-

rious wishes, can any one be tempted to believe, God did not

seriously desire it should be otherwise with them, and even do all

that it was fit for him to do, in order that it might be otherwise?

Why else doth he enquire, ' What could I have done more to make

my v'lneyardfruitfulf^ When our Saviour speaks thus to the

Jews, ' How oft would I have gathered you as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her zmngsF and says, ' Oh that thou hadst known

in this thy day the things that do belong to thypeace/ weeping at

her neglect to do so; can we reasonably doubt the truth or the

sincerity of his desire for their good, though through their infide-

lity and perverseness he did not procure it f Or will any body

say, " he did not all that on his part was fitting to be done to-

wards their reformation?"

a. Let us consider the dreadful consequences of this assertion,

that " God wills not what he sees not fit to execute,"—they be-

ing plainly these; that God is not willing any should obey his will

who doth not obey it; that he is not unwilling any one should

sin, whom he restrains not from it; and that he is not willing any

one should repent, who doth not repent; that when they still con-

tinue, and even die in their impenitency, they do nothing contrary

to the will of God, because they do nothing he saw fit to hinder:

And can there be any force in an objection of which these are the

plain but dreadful consequences ? Like to this,

Psaftft Ixxsi. I2> 13. p Isaiali xlvifi, 18. 5 Deuteronomy xxjtii. 29. r Isaiah v. 4,
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III. Objection Third. Is that objection, that "if Christ

died for ail men, and all are not saved, the wisdom of God must

be defective and imperfect; for to fall short of what a man intends,

argues a deficiency in point of w isdom."

Answer. If this be so, then every prince that cannot make his

subjects as good as he intends they should be, every parent that

cannot make his children so, evfery good master that cannot pre-

vail with his servants to be so, every man that cannot persuade

his friend or neighbour to be as good as he would have him to be,

and every schoolmaster who cannot make his scholar as learned as

he intends he should be, must be deficient in wisdom : which yet it is

ridiculous to affirm, seeing to make a person who hath a freedom

over his own will, to be what any good and wise man doth intend he

should be, depends not wholly on his wisdom or persuasion, but

on the disposition and inclination of him with whom he hath to

do, to hearken to, and to comply with, his persuasions. The
supposition therefore of this objection must be false: And,

2. If a God perfect in wisdom can intend nothing but what he

actually doth compass and perform, it plainly follows that he in-

tended not by his prohibition of sin that any person should avoid

or abstain from it, who doth not actually do so : or by his exhor-

tations to repentance, holiness, obedience, that any person should

repent, be holy, or obedient, who is not actually so. And why

then doth he blame, or punish them, for that iniquity he never did

intend they should avoid, or for the want of that repentance and

obedience he never did intend they should perform? Like to

this is a

IV. Fourth Objection, which saith, "if Christ died for

all men, and all men are not saved, then is not God omnipotent,

since he could not apply to them that benefit which he was wil-

jlipg should be procured for them."

Answer First. When it is said in scripture that "God
could not do this or that," this doth not signify a want of power

in him to do it, but a want of will and a perverseness or evil dis-

position in others obstructing his kind influences on, or intentions

towards, them. As when God enquires, ' What could I have

done morefor mi/ vineyard which I have not donef* When he

» Isaiah. V. 1.
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saith, ' tliough Moses and Samuel stood before me, my mind could

not he towards this people;* and the prophet, that the Lord could

no longerforbearf
because of their abominations;^ as then Christ

could do no WAghty Zivrks'^ in his own country, because of their

unbeHef; so here the benefit which by the death of Christ is pro-

cured for all who do believe in him, cannot by God be applied to

men obstinately rejecting Christ, and refusing to own him as their

Saviour, because of their unbelief.

Answer Second. According to this way of arguing, it fol-

lows, that if all men do not actually enjoy what God is wilhng

they should have, or be partakers of all the benefits conditionally

intended by him, or by his Son procured for them, he caimot be

omnipotent ; and why then doth he say, ' We would have healed

Babylon, and she zmuld not be healed;' I zvoidd have purged Je-

rusalem, but she zvould not be purgedf^ Why doth Christ say

unto the same Jerusalem, " How oft would 1 have gathered thy

children as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye

would notr" In a word, do all men actually enjoy those blessings

temporal, spiritual,or eternal, whichGod conditionally hath promis-

ed, or did ever promise, to them ? Or is it for want of ability in

God that they do not enjoy them, or want of will in God that they

should have what he thus promisetli ? Or is it not wholly from the

unwillingness of men, to perform the conditions upon which only

they are promised? How oft doth God declare, that "he sent

to them all his servants the prophets, rising up early, and sending

them, sayingj Return ye now every man from his evil way, and

amend your doings, and go not after other Gods, and you shall

dwell in the land which I have given you, and I will do you no

hurt?"'' This he did, (1.) * Because he had compassion on his peo-

ple,''^ and was very unwilling they should perish in their sins.

(2.) This he did with the greatest solicitude and care, to prevent

their ruin, as that phrase, " he sent his prophets rising up early,

and sending them," plainly imports. (3.) The reason why all

these exhortations of God by his prophets became ineffectual, and

had not the desired effect, was this ; because " they inclined not

the ear, and hearkened not to his word," but said, * We zoillzvalk

i Jeremiah xv. 1. u Chapter xliv. 22. w Mark vi. 5, 6. x Jeremiah li. 9.

y SiseHiel suv. 13« % Jerejniab xxsy. ld> Chapter xxvt 5, Q* a 2 Chronicles xxxvi. 15, 16*
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after our ozm devices, and we will every one do the imaginaiion of
his evil heart:'' (4.) Observe that ' therefore tlie zcrath of God
arose against hispeophy so that there was no remedy; (Hebrew,
*«o healings) not, sure, because an omnipotent God was not able to

heal them, or a good God, who out of compassion to them, and
soHcitude for their welfare sent all his prophets to reclaun them,

would not heal them; but because they despised his word, and

would not be healed, but "would every one do the imagination of

his evil heart."

V. The Fifth Objection is but the First in other words,

viz. That " if Christ died for all men, luid all men come not to

be saved; then the great love of God m giving his Son to men is

useless and unprofitable. For to what purpose, or of what use,

is the love of God, and the gift of his Son to men, if he doth not

withal give them faith in his Son?"

Answer. As if all God's acts of grace and favour to men,

which are not effectual, through men's perverseness and the stub-

bornness of their wills, to obtain his gracious purposes, must be

vain and fruitless on his part, if he also giveth not that grace which

will make them effectual to his ends ; and we might reasonably

enquire. To what purpose was that ' riches of God's goodness,

patience, and long-suffering to the Jew'Sf which did not lead them

to repentaucef Or of what use was it, if he did not give them

repentance unto life ? To what purpose was it that the " grace

of God, which brings salvation, hath appeared to all men," if all

men were not actually taught and engaged by it, denying " all un-

godliness and worldly lusts, to live righteously, soberly, and godly

in this present world?" To what purpose are all God's prohi-

bitions and revelations from heaven " against all unrighteousness

and ungodliness," if he doth not by his grace effectually restrain

them from these things ? Or of what use are his commands, if he

doth n»t by his grace constrain men to obey them ; or all his gra-

cious calls, if he doth not effectually engage men to answer them ?

VI. Objection Sixth. " No man wittingly pays a price of

redemption for a captive, which he certainly knows this miserable

man will never be the better for; Christ therefore paid no price of

redemption for any man who will never be the better for it."

b Jeremiah xviii. 1?.
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Answer First. To shew the absurdity of this objection, let

it be considered, that it depends entirely on this foundation,

—

that

God and Christ never did or could do that to any persons which

they knew they zcou/d never be the l)etterfor;—which that it is ex-

tremely false, all his dispensations from the beginning of the world

do testify. For,

Did he not send his Spirit to strive with the old world? Did

he not allow them the space of a hundied and twenty years to

repent in, though he knew they would not be the better for it?

Did he not send to the Jews his ' prophets^ rising tip early,

and sending them^ to admonish them to turn from their evil way,

that they might not be carried away captive ? Did he not chas-

tise them when they refused to receive correction? Did he not

use the greatest diligence to make his vineyard bring forth good

grapes, when it brought forth only sour grapes? Did he not use

means to purge them when they would not be purged? Were

not all his promises made to encourage them to the performance

of their duty, that it might be well with them, and all his threats

to deter them from their iniquity ? And shall we deny, that God
did these things to these ends, because his wisdom knew they

would not have these salutary effects upon thetn?

Again, doth not God reveal his gospel, offer his grace, and send

his ambassadors to call them to faith and repentance, whom he

knew would never be the better for these things? Did not Christ

come to his own, who received him not? Did he not speak to

them that they might be saved, who would not come to him that

they might have life ? Did he not say to them who would not be

gathered, * Hozi) oft would I have gathered you^ 8^c' And did

he not know what would be the issue of his coming, his speak-

ing to, and his endeavours to do them good?—Wherefore in all

exhortations and persuasions, and all moral means whose effect

depends upon the will of man, it is sufficient that they are pro-

per means for producing the designed end, and that God knows

they may be, and if they act according to that reason and discre-

tion he hath given them, they will be, better for them : otherwise

we may argue, as this objection doth, no good man would put

another into a state in which he knows he will be miser-

able, and therefore a good God would never make those men he

JsHows wiJJ finally be so. No good prince would have any sub-
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jects he should be forced to cut off; and therefore a good God
would not give being to those men of the old world, which his

vindictive justice forced him to destroy.

Answer Second. 1 answer, that this objection is built upon

a false supposition, viz. that Christ paid no such price for them

that perish>.as for them that will be saved. The price for both was

one and the same,—his suiferings on the cross, his blood shed for

the remission of sins: And thus he equally must have suffered for

the redemption of any sinner from death, as for the redemp-

tion of ALL, as under the old law the same sacrifice was offered

to make atonement for a single person, and for the whole
NATION of the Jews. That any receive remission of sins by vir-

tue of his death, is, because they, through faith in his blood, are

justified, and so have peace with God: And that all do not so, is

not for want of an atonement made for them by the same blood,

but for want of that faith and those conditions of the new cove-

nant, which can alone give them an interest in that atonement.

OF SUFFICIENT AND EFFECTUAL, COMMON AND'

SPECIAL GRACE.

The state of the question.

CHAP. I.

FOR the right stating of this question it will be requisite to

shew,

I. What is the scripture import of the word " grace."

II. What is the manner of the operation of this grace upon the

soul, to convert, or to dispose it to what is spiritually good.

III. What renders it efficacibus in some, and not in others, to

produce faith, repentance, and conversion of the soul to God;

and what is the account the scripture and our blessed Saviour

giveth of this matter. * ^
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f. To begin with the first particular,—Grace in' the scripture,

when it is styled * the grace of God' imports his favour and his

kind affection to us, as hath been largely proved in the note on

SCor. vi. 1. Accordmgly,

1. The gospel preached to Jew and Gentile, is styled 'the

grace of God zvhich brings- salvation ;** the word of his grace zohich

is able to build us up, y-ou ^^vat and to give ws aii inheritance

among them that are sanctijied'^ This also must be the import

of the word, when it is said, • * that the law came by Moses, but

grave and truth by Jesus Christ f^ when the apostles exhort their

converts to ^ continue inthe grace of God;'^ when they say that

' God confirmed the word ofhis grace by doing signs and Zionders;*

when the gospel is styled * the word of grace, and the gospel of
grace,' ^ And this is probably the import of the word in many

other places cited by Doctor Hammond, note on Heb. xiii. Q,

where, saith he, they that believed Hhrough grace, (Acts xviii* 27.)

are they diat believed through the preaching of the gospel :* and

in this sense the grace of God is absolute 5 there being nothing

either in Jew or Gentile which made them worthy of this revela-

tion, nor any condition required on their part that it might be

preached to them.

2. This grace which thus appeared to all men, being rt yjk^is n
acorripio^, that is, in its design, and in its influence, (where it was

not obstructed by men's infidelity, and love of darkness more than

light,) ' saving gracef the calling of men, by the preaching of it,

to the faith, is sometimes said to be *the caUing them by grace;'

and when they embrace that call, 'the saving them by grace,* as

when it is said, ' we are saved by the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ; by grace ye are saved, not of works.^f For seeing this is

spoken to men yet alive, and so obliged ' to zvork out their sal-

vation withfear and trembling,^ ^ it cannot mean that they were

actually saved, but only that they were called to a state of salvation,

enjoyed the means and were put in the way of salvation by grace

of which import of the word 'saved/ see the note on Eph. ii. 8.

Hence the apostle saith, ' he hath saved ns, and (or that is) called

us with an holy callins^, not according to our zmrks, but the grace

a Titus ii. 11. b Acts XX- 3?* <; Jot»n i. 17. d Acts xiii. 43—xiv. 3. c Acte XX. 32, 2U
/"Acts XV. 11. g Ephesiaps ii. 8, 9.

p 2
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given Its in Christ Jesus,^^ And to be thus saved by grace, is to

be saved by the mercy and favour of God to us, according to lhes»

words of the same apostle, * when the kindness and love of God
our Saviour to man appeared^ not hy works of righteousness which

we have done, (before faith,) hut hi/his mercy he saved us.'^ And
this grace is agam absolute, it being purely of the mercy and the

free-grace of God that any nation is, by the preaching of the gos-

pel to them, called to the knowledge of salvation by Christ.

3. When men thus called, embrace the gospel, and believe in,

Christ, and so obtain the pardon of their past sins, this also is said

to be done by grace, we behigjustified '63/ the grace ofGodthrough

the redemption that is in Jesus/^ and obtaining, the forgiveness of

sins ' according to the riches of his graced And though this grace

be not absolute, but conditional, we being justified * hy faith/ yet

since that faith is not of ourselves, but is ' the gift of God/ and

it is of mere grace that this act of faith, which deserves nothingy

is * imputed to us for righteousness/ it is certain that we are 'jus-

tified by the grace of God.'

4. The gift of the Spirit is, in the scripture, styled "the grace

of God," especially his extraordinary gifts, as when St. Paul saith,

' having gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us;

whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to the proportion of

faithySjc,'* To the Corinthians he speaks thus, '/ thank my^

Godjor the grace which is given to you, so that you come behind

the other churches in no gift.'
*" And again, ' not itifleshly wisdom,

hut by the grace ofGod toe have had our conversation in the world,

and more especially towards you.'^ To the Ephesians thus, 'to

every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the gift

ej Christ.\ And St. Peter speaketh thus, 'as every one hath

received the gift, so minister the same one to another, as good stew-

ards of the manijold grace of God.'^ On which account they who

fell off from the faith, after they had tasted of these gifts, and

were made 'partakers ofthe Holy Ghost, are said to have despi-

sed the. Spirit ofgrace.' * Now this grace, being peculiar to the

first ages of the church, can have nothing to do with this contro-

versy, unless by way of proportion and analogy, in which the or-

h S Timothy i, 9. i Titus iii, 4, 5. k Acts xv, 17- Romans iii, 24. Ephesians i, 7-

(^Romans xii, 6. m 1 Corinthians i, 4, 6. p 2 Corihthians i, 12.—«ee the not* ther&^

• » Epheriam iv, 7, »• r l Peter ir, 1». $ H«t)ref(s vi, 4—x, 29.
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-dinary gifts and assistances of the Holy Spirit derived from th^

same God may also be called Uhe grace of GodJ

Now this being all the senses in which the word ^ gracej or

the grace of God,' is used in the holy scripture, we may hence dis-

cern how, in the schools and in our common language, the word

grace hath been abused and wrested from its proper sense; for,

whereas, both in the Old and the New Testament, it signifies

^' the favour, goodness and mercy of God to us in giving us such

and such blessings," they have made it commonly to signify some

*' supernatural and infused habits, or christian virtues," which in

the scripture are never styled "grace," hwi ^ the fruits of the

Spirit; as Gal. v. 22. Ephesians v. 9-

II. I add that, besides this calling of men to the profession of

•the christian faith, and this vouchsafement of the gospel to them

as a rule of life, it seems necessary to assert that "God vouch-

safes some inward operations or assistances to incline them to

what is good, and work conversion in them." For were it other-

wise,

1. Why is this Spirit styled a quickening or life-giving Spirit:^

Why is he said to ^strive withmanT^ Why are wicked men
said to ' resist the Holj/ Ghostf^ And why are they who are

converted said to be ^ horn of the Spirit/" and to be enabled

' through the Spirit to mortify the deeds of theflesh f^ For how
can he be said to strive with men, or they to resist his motions,

-if he makes no impressions on our spirits? How can He quick-

-en, work in us the new birth, or enable us to mortify the deeds

of the flesh, without some vital energy, some renewing operations,

or powerful assistances to subdue those motions of the flesh which

•lust against the Spirit?*

2. Why else is it expressly said that * God works in us both to

mil and to do of his owngoodpleasure,'^ and doth within us what is

acceptable in his sightf^ For, sure, he cannot properly be said,

^^kvEpyaiv xou 'Troteiv Iv rifMV, *TO ACT AND WORK W ITHIN Us',"who

does, and worketh nothingm us. How doth the word itself, when

heard or read, work on us, but by making impressions on our

minds? And shall that be denied to God himself which we allow

to his word ? Or shall he not be believed w hen he saith, '
hji

t Romans viii, 2. u Genesis vi, 3. w Acts vii, «1. x John iii, 5, 6, 8.

y Romans viy, 13t % Ga^tia^ v, 17. « Philippians ii, 15. b Hebrews xiii, 21'
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worketh in ns loth to zcillandio do, lie doth wiiivii us zdiul h ac-

ceptable in his sightf And,

3. Doth It not seem unreasonable to deny lliat influence to

God and his good Spnitto inclnie men to goodness, which gene-

rally IS, and must be, according to the scriptnie, al lowed to the

evil spnit temptmg men to wickedness? J^ow though this evil

spirit cannot lay us under a necessity of doing wickedly, yet is he

represented in the scripture as the great tempter to sin, which he

can only be immediately by raising some ideas m our brain w hich

do excite, dispose, and move us, as our own thoughts or inwaid

sentiments at other times are wont to do, to what is evil. He
also IS styled * that spirit which, evs^va, works inwardly in the

children of disobedience f' which words seem plainly to import

some inward energy of satan to excite them to this disobedience.

Seeing then * stronger is he that is in us, than he that is in the

wor/dj"^ that is, that good Spirit, who dwells m pious men, is

more powerful in them than satan is in wicked men; we must

allow this good Spirit, InpyaXv, ' to w ork inwardly' in the chil-

dren of obedience, as satan is allowed to work in his ow n children.

Moreover, the evil spirit is represented as * a lying spirit in the

mouth ofAhab's prophets; « he moved David to number the people ;
^

he entered into Judasf he filled the heart oj Ananias to lie to the

Holy Ghost; ^—all which things cannot be accounted for, with-

out allowing him some power to work upon the minds of those

persons, so as to raise within them some such ideas as w ould ex-

cite and stir them up to the performance of those actions. When
therefore in like manner God is said to * put a nezo Spirit, and to

put his Spirit zoithin us, to create in us a clean heart, and renezoin

us a right Spirit, to put hisfear, and his laze in our hearts, to cir-

cumcise,* and to convert the heart ;^' if he by his good Spirit rais-

eth no good motions or ideas in us which may dispose us to his

fear, and by attention to them may convert and cleanse our hearts;

if he vouchsafes to us no inward illuminations, by attending to

which we may discern * the zcondrous things ofhis law,' what can

these words or metaphors import? Seeing the heart is purified

by an inward change and temper, which renders it averse from

c Ephesians ii, 2. d I John iv, 4. el Kings xxii, 21. f l Chronicles xxj, 1.

g Luke JOtii, 5. h Acts v, 5. i Ez^kiel xi, 19. xviii, 51. xxxvi, 27. Jeremiah x.\xiii

le. HebrevB viii, 10. Deutcrouomy xxx, 6. k Jeremiali xxxi, 18.
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sin, and sets the affections, desires, and inclinations of the soul

-against it; seeing the deeds of the flesh are only mortified by such

a renovation of the mind as makes us to discern the pernicious

effects and dreadful consequences of living still according to our

fleshly appetites, and so begets a dread and hatred of them, a re-

solution to forsake them, a vehement desire to be freed from them,

a sincere endeavour to resist the motions of the flesh, and a care

that we do not for the future yield obedience to it m the lustings

of it;—if there be no renovation wrought in us by the assistance

and co-operation of the Spirit, how can we possibly conceive

God should ^ put in us a uezv Spirit, create in us a clean heart,

renezi) in us a right Spirit, circumcise and convert the heart, or put

hisfear into it/ if his good Spirit works nothing on the mind and

the afl'ections of a man, and consequently upon his will, to make

this change within us?

'I'o say that " all these operations of the Holy Spirit were pe-

culiar to the first ages of the church, and therefore are now ceas-

ed," is in effect to make the dispensation of the gospel cease, the

difference betwixt that and the law being, by the apostle, placed

in this,—that the one is Uhe ministration of the letter only, the

other sAso of the Spirit;* and if it were so only whilst the extra-

ordinary dispensations of the Spirit lasted, then, from the time that

they have ceased, the gospel doth not in this differ from the law,

or deserve to be preferred before it upon that account. And,

4. The denial of this assistance seems to take off from the

energy of prayer in general, and from the virtue of prayer for the

Holy Spirit in particular, and so to make men slight and neglect

that duty of which the scripture speaketh so magnificently, and

to which it so frequently exhorts us : At least, it seems not well

consistent with the tenor of these inspired prayers, or these pre-

scriptions for it recorded in the holy scripture. For who can re-

concile it with these expressions, in which holy men of God so of-

ten beg he would * incline their hearts unto him,' since this he can-

not do without some operation on their hearts; or that ' he would

draw them that they might run after him, that he would open their

eyes, andgi'ce them understanding to discern his law, that he would

lead them in the right vcay, in the way everlastingf For if God
by his Spirit hath no influence upon the heart and soul, how doth

he incline or draw itf If none upon the understanding, how doth
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he enlighten or instruct it? If this be done only by the words

read, preached, and pondered in the heart, we may as well apply

ourselves to that work zcithout, as zeith prayer.

Moreover, according to this doctrine it seems both fruitless

and absurd to pray for the assistance of the Holy Spirit, or to

expectwe should enjoy it; and so that passage of St. Luke,

—

'ask andye shall receke, seek and ye shallJirid, knock audit shall

he opened to you; for if evil parents give good gifts to their chil-

dieny hozv tnuch more zmll your Heavenly Father give the Holy

Spirit to them that ask him'^—must be of no use or virtue to us.

For what do these w^ords bid us pray for but the Holy Spirit, and

what assistance can he afford us if he doth not operate at all upon

us.'*

To say " this promise is to be confined to the first ages of the

church," seems not agreeable to reason; for why then doth it run

in words so general, Tras-ya^, *for every one that asks re-

ceives! Moreover, those spiritual and ordinary effects for which the

Holy Spirit was then given, those fruits ofthe Spirit he produced

in them, are as needful and good for christians now, as when our

Saviour spoke these words. For as the Holy Spirit was then

needful to strengthen Christ's servants * in the inxcard man, to do

his zciily to comjortthem in tribulations/^ and to support them in

fiery trials, and to preserve them from the subtilties of satan, and

the temptations of the wicked world; so is there the same need

of his assistance now for all these gracious ends, and therefore the

same reason to expect him still for all these purposes. The con-

ditions also of this promise may be performed now by us, as well as

by them then : we may be now sincerely desirous to obey the holy

-will of God, and with true fervency and importunity may beg the

Holy Spirit to this end. i\nd if we may acceptably perform those

duties to which this promise is annexed, why may we not as con-

fidently expect the blessing promised ? For the encouragement

here given to expect the assistance of the Holy Spirit is this, that

we * ask him ofour Heavenhj Father.^ Now this most comfort-

able relation God bears to all his children of what age soever, and

therefore there is now and ever will be the same benignity in God,

the same good-will and readiness in him to give his Holy Spirit

n Luke xj, 9, 13. e Ephesiens iii, 16.
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to his children for all needful purposes, as in all former ages: if

therefore in like manner we do ask, we nmst have equal reason to

expect we should receive him. To proceed then,

Secondly. To explain, as far as I am able, what is the

manner of the operation of God's grace and Holy Spirit on the

soul.

HI. First. I assert that the manner in which God's grace and

Holy Spirit acts upon the minds and hearts of men for the pro-

duction of the fruits of the good Spnit, and the preparatory dis-

positions of the soul towards them, may reasonably be conceived

to be such as is suitable to the reason and faculties of men, the

understanding and the will. Now it is certain that what natu-

rally makes the understanding to perceive, is evidence proposed

and apprehended, considered or adverted to; for nothing else

can be requisite to make us come to the knowledge of the truth,

and understand * zchat the icill of the Lord is/ and so be wise

to salvation. Hence the apostle prays that his Philippians ^might

abound more and more in hioidedge and in all zcnsdom, ev irxoTi

alsf^riffsif IN ALL PERCEPTION, that they might approve the things

that are most excellent ;'P and saith to the Romans, ^ Be ye trans-

formed by the renezving ofyour mind, Us ro ^oxi/oo^t^stv, that
YOU MAY DISCERN and approvc zvhdt is according to the good,

and acceptable, and perfect zcill of God.'^ Again, what makes

the will cliuse, is something approved by the understanding, and

consequently appearing to the soul as good; and whatsoever it

refuseth, is something represented by the understandmg, and so

appearmg to the will as evil : whence all that God requires of us

is, and can be only this, * to refuse the evil and to chase the good*

Wherefore to say that " evidence proposed, apprehended, and

considered, is not sufficient to make the understandmg to aprove;"

or that "the greatest good proposed, the greatest evil threatened,

when equally believed and reflected on, is not sufficient to engage

the will to chuse the good and refuse the evil," is in effect to say

'* that which alone doth move the will to chuse or to refuse, is

not sufficient to engage it so to do; that which alone is requisite

to make me understand and approve, is not sufficient to do so;"

\Yhich, being contradictory to itself, must of necessity be false.

p Pliilippians i, f>, 19. j Romans xii, 2.
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Be it then so, that we have naturally an aversation to the trulhs

proposed to us in the gospel;— that only can make us indisposed

to attend to thewi, but cannot hinder our conviction when we do

apprehend them and attend to them; whence for removai of it

the apostle only prays, * that the eijes of our underdaudiug matf

be enlightened thtit we may ktiozv them; ^ adding, that where Hhe

light oftheknozdedge of the glory of God was revealed, if. after

this, their gospel zcas hidfrom any, it zcas only so, be-ause the god

ofthiszmrld had blinded their eyesy or the conceptions of their

minds, that the light of the gospel might not shine into them'' Be

it, that there is in us also a renitency to the good we are to chuse ;

—

that only can indispose us to believe it is, and to approve it as

our chiefest good. Be it, that we are prone to the evil that we

yhould decline; —that only can render it the more diiiicult tor us to

believe it is the worst of evils; but yet what we do really believe

to be our chiefest good, will still be chosen, and what we appre-

hend to be the worst of evils, will, whilst we do continue under

that conviction, be refused by us. It therefore can be only requi-

site, in order to these ends, that the Good Spirit should so illumi-

nate our understandings, that we, attending to and ^considering

what lies before u&, should apprehend, and be convinced of our

duty; and that the blessings of gospel should be so propounded

to us, as that we may discern them to be our chiefest good, and

the miseries it threateneth, so as we may be convinced they arethe

worst of evils, that we may chuse the one, and refuse the other^

JNow to consider in order to approbation and conviction, to chuse

in order to our good, and to refuse that we may avoid misery,—

•

must be the actions, not of God but man, though the light that

doth convince, and the motives which engage him thus to chuse

and to refuse, are certainly from God.

IV. To illustrate this by a familiar instance taken from our-

selves, or our deportment towards others; when a man in words

plain and intelligible speaks to another, if he will hearken to what

he says, he must understand his mind: for by that very impres-

sion the words make upon his brain, he immediately perceives his

mind. And cannot the divine impression on the mind, which is

God's speaking inwardly to man, do the same thing? This action

r Ephesians i, 18. j.' 2 Corinthians iv, 3, 4.
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is indeed so necessary, that, as it is not virtuous or praiseworthy

in any nian to understand the mind of him that speaks to him, so

neither seemeth it praiseworthy in us to understand the mind of

God thus speaknig to us. Again, diese words of man contain

sometnnes an exhortation to another to do what he desires he

would do, taken lioni the proposal of soine advantage, or the pro-

mise of some good he shall receive by complying with his exhor-

tation; or they contain some dehortation from doiiig what he

would not have another do, because it will be hurtful to him, or

will be certainly attended with some evil consequences: is not

this the method used by all the world in dealing with one ano-

ther.^ And do they not all do this with hopes and expectation of

success? And is it not a great disparagement to the word of

God to say or think, that ail his persuasions, admonitions, exhor-

tations, promises, and threats, should be insufficient to prevail

with us to tuin from our sinful courses, and turn to him, when

men who use lliese methods tov.ards their children, servants,

friends, or rt iaiions, do it in hopes that they shall be successful by

these means ? Moreover, if the person they address to, be slow of

understanding, do ihey not hope to overcome that difficulty by the

clearness of then- discourse, and by reiterating the same thing in

such variety of expressions as he is best able to perceive ? If he

be averse from doing that which is desired, do they not hope to

overcome that averseness by repeated exhortations and vigorous

impressions of those encouragements they tender, to'prevail upon

him to comply with their desire? If he strongly be inclined to

that from which they vehemently dehort him, do they not

endeavour to turn the bent and current of his inclinations bv

the like repeated exhortations and hvely representations of the

evils he will be certainly exposed to by so doing? All men are

therefore of this opinion in their practice,—that acting with

men by convincing reason, and by motives and persuasions, is

acting with them suitably to their faculties, and so as that they

may prevail. And is not God himself of the same mind? Hath

he not revealed his will on purpose that we may know it? Hath
he not directed his letters and epistles to us, that by reading we
may understand them, and 'know the things zvhichdo belong to onr

peaceT Did not our Saviour utter all his discourses to the same

end? Why else doth he enquire, ^ Why is it you do not under-
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^tijnd mif speecM"" IIozo is it that you do not mtderstand?"^ Why
i^oth he preface them with this instruction, * Hear and under-

standf Doth not God call upon us to ^ consider ofour waysj^

and lay to h^a^t his sayings and his dispensations? Doth he not

prescribe this as a remedy to prevent his judgments, when he says,

"* Oh consider this, ye that forget Gody^ and of being wise, by

saying, * Oh that they zcere zvise, that they would consider their lat-

ier endf^ Doth he not represent this as the source of all the

wickedness and idolatry of his own people, that * they would not

consider in their heart T^ Doth he not make conversion the effect

of this consideration, when he saith, * because he considereth and

turneth awayfrom all the transgressions that he hath committed^

he shall surely livef^ Yea, doth he not represent this as a just

ground of hope, that even the mo&t stubborn sinners may be re-

formed, when he saith to the prophet, * Remove by day in their

sight ; it may he they zcill consider though they be a rebellious peo-

jo/e?'^ Does not God require his people to ^ chuse lije/^ pro-

nouncing a blessing upon them who ' chuse the things that please

hiMf'"' and threatening destruction to them who ' would not chuse

the fear oj the Lord,'' but chose the things in which he delighted

Tiotf^ Now doth he any thing more to prevail with them who
do not chuse the fear of the Lord, and do not do the things that

please him, to engage them so to do, or not to do the contrary,

but teach them his ways, and persuade them to walk in them?

Must it not then be certain that either he transacts with them as

men, who, notwithstanding any acts of preterition on his part, or

any disability or corruption of will on their part, might by these

things be induced to chuse to fear him, and do the things that

please him, and might abstain from the contrary; or threateneth

to destroy them for not chusing what they could not chuse, for

doing what they had not means sufficient to avoid, and for not

doing what it was not possible for men so vitiated and so deserted

to perform ? Again, doth not G od exhort the Jews to be * ivil"

ling and obedient,'^ promising a full pardon and a blessing to them

that do so? Doth not Christ resolve the destruction of the Jews

c John Tiii, 43. d Mark viii, 21. e Matthew xv, 10. / Haggai i, 5, 7*

^ Psalm 1, 22. h Deuteronomy xxxii, 29. i Isaiah i, 3. xliT, 19. h Ezekiel xviij, 2t.

Psalm cxix, 59. Z Ezekiel xii, 5. m Deuteronomy xxx, 19. n Isaiah hi, i.

• Proverb \, 29. p Isaiah l\% 4. jr Isaiah i, 18, 19.
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into this,

—

* you will not come unto me that you might havelifef^

Declaring this to be the reason why they were not gathered,—be-

cause he often * would have gathered them^ hut they would not be ga-

thered-^' because being so graciously invited to the marriage, Hhey

rcould not corned* Now what did he to engage them to come to

him, to gather them, or prevail on them to come to the marriage-

feast, but shew them the way of life, exhort and invite them to

come to that feast ? Either then he transacted with them as one

who knew this was sufficient to these ends, and that these things

might have prevailed with them, notwithstanding any decrees of

God's pretention, or any disability through the corruption of their

wills, to be willing and obedient to his invitation ; or else he resol-

ved on their exclusion from the marriage-feast, and their not^asf-

ing his supper, for not doing what, in that state, they could not

do; and condemned them for not coming to him when they

could not come, because the Father did not draw them, or give

them to him;" and for not being gathered, when he would not

do that for them without which they could not be gathered.

Doth not God earnestly exhort and persuade men to repent and

turn from the evil of their ways ? Doth he not say, ' Oh that my
people would have hearkened to me, that Israel would have zvalked

in my ways!"^ O that they zcerepise, that they would understand

this!" O Jerusalem, wilt not thou be made clean^^ When shall

it once bei^ O that thou hadst known, in this thy day, the things

that belong to thy peace !^ Now either in these exhortations and

persuasions made to men, vitiated not only by original but many

actual corruptions, God dealt with them suitably to their facul-

ties, that is, abilities, exhorting them to do, and pathetically wish-

ing they had done, what he saw they might have done, though

they, for want of due attention, consideration, and reflection, did it

not; or called them to repent that they had not done what they ne-

ver could do, or that they did not avoid what it was not possible

under their circumstances they should avoid ; and seriously and

passionately wished they themselves would have done what, if it

ever had been done, must have been done by himself, and there-

fore was not done because he did not unfrustrably work the

r John V, 40. s Luke xiii, 34. t Matthew xxii, 3. « John vi, 37, 44.

to TssOsu Ixxxi, 13' « DeuteroDomy xxxa» 20. y Jeremiah xiu« 27. z Luk^xix, 42.
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change in them; that is, he passionately wislied they had been of
the number of his elect, when he hitnseli' by an absolute decree

from all eternity had excluded them out of that number.

In fine, doth not God encourage men to repent and believe, to

be willmg and obedient, by great and precious promises of tiie

most excellent and lasting blessmgs? Hath he not threatened

eternal damnation to them that do not believe? Hath he not

told us that * Christ zcill come in flaming flrey taking vengeance

on allthat obey not his gospel f'^ And must not all these things

sufficifently convince us, that God acts with men as one who doth

indeed suppose that men may hearken to his exiiortations, and

comply with his persuasions to believe and to obey his gospel,

may be prevailed on by his promises to the performance of their

duty, and terrified, |jy his judgment threatened, from their disobe-

dience? Why else is it said that God hath given us these "great

and precious promises, that by them we may be made partakers

of a divine nature?"^ Why are we exhorted, " having these pro-

mises to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit,

perfecting holiness in the fear of God?"'' Or why doth the apos-

tle say, "knowing then the terror of the Lord we persuade men?"**

If, beyond all this, there be some physical and unfrustrable ope-

ration on God's part requisite to make men know, and, knowing,

choose the good and refuse the evil; this being not vouchsafed to,

or wrought in, them who are not born anew, why is the want of

this new birth and this spiritual regeneration so often imputed to

the voluntary want of their consideration, and their " not laying

to heart"^ the things propounded to them, to their not "apply-

ing their heart to wisdom, not applying their minds to understand-

ing, and their not framing their doings to turn to the Lord?''/'

Admit that desperate refuge which the assertors of the contrary

doctrine are here forced to fly to, viz. that these exhortations and

persuasions may be yet made to us, though we are utterly unable

to comply with them, and, by God's act of preterition are left

under that disability, because we once had grace and strength

sufficient to perform them, though we have lost it by the fall:

What is this to the import of all the exhortations, persuasions,

and motives contained in the gospel, which are all directed to

a Maxkxvi, 18. 2 Thessalonians i, ?• * 2 Peter i/ 4. c 2 Corinthians vU, 1»

4 2 CorinUuans v, 11. c PiOTeibs i, li~JO. / Hosea v, i.
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fallen man? And so, if God be serious in them, declare his great

miwiilingness that fallen man should perish, and his passionate

desire that he should be saved; and if he speaketh in them suit-

ably to the capacities and faculties of fallen man,—plainly sup-

poses him in a capacity, by the assistances which God is ready to

afford him, and by the consideration of the motives which he of-

fers to hira, to understand his duty, and to chuse the good and

refuse the evil.

V. Wherefore, to give to outward means, and inward assistan-

ces, their due respective energy;

First. That honour must be due to God, and to his word, as

to assert that the motives there offered must be sufficient, in the

way of motives, to produce the ends for which they were designed.

Seeing then the motives contained in the scripture to engage

fallen man to turn from the evil of his ways, were certainly de-

signed for that end, either they must be sufficient to engage him

to turn from the evil of his ways, or else the highest motives that

can be offered must be insufficient for that end, all other motives to

deter us from any action as disadvantageous and pernicious to us,

being as nothing when compared to that, * depart from me, ye

wicked, into evertastingfire; all evils we can suffer from the hand

of man, being little in respect of that we must have cause to fear

from him who can ' destroy both soul and body in hellfire.' See-

ing, again, the promises of eternal happiness recorded in the same

scriptures, as the reward of our obedience, were certainly designed

to render us obedient, either they must be sufficient to engage us

to yield that obedience to the good and holy will of God, or no

inducements can be sufficient for that end; seeing this motive

eminently contains all other motives in it, there being in those few

words, the enjoyment ofGod and everlasting happiness, more than

kingdoms and treasures, and all that can express the good things

of this world, import ; and therefore a more vehement constrain-

ing power in them to the performance of our duty, than in the

united strength of worldly greatness, honours, pleasures; and that

which representeth, to our desires and hopes, what far exceedeth

all we can hope for or desire besides. But then,

Secondly. Because the blessings and miseries of another world

are things invisible, and are discerned only by the eye of faith, they

being moral and spiritual motives, which only work upon us as
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they are present to our minds by actual consideration and reflec-

tion on then), which naturally we are not inclined to do; seeing

they are not always present with us, when the temptations of the

devil, the world, and the flesh, by sensual objects which we much
affect, are thus present with us;—it is therefore necessary, that

at all times when they are not thus present with us, and therefore

cannot operate upon us, the Holy Spirit should, either by repre-

senting to us from the scriptures those divine truths with which

our understandings have not been sufficiently enUghtened or in-

structed, or else by reviving and inculcating on our spirits those

motives and inducements to resist those temptations, and to per-

form those duties of which we are convinced by the word, assist

us so to do. I therefore humbly conceive that inward operation

of the Holy Spirit to consist in these two things

:

1

.

In representing the divine truths, which holy scriptures do

contain and press upon us, more clearly to our understandings,

that we may have a fuller evidence, stronger conviction, and as-

surance of them ; ^ the eyes ofour understanding being thus enlighten"

ed to knozczohat is the hope of our callings and the glorious riches

of the inheritance of the saints;''^ and this is styled the illumi-

nation OF the mind.

2. In bringing these truths to our remembrance, that so they

may be present with us when this is requisite to enable us to resist

temptations, and to encourage,us to the performance of our duty;

and upon supposition of these two things, that God acts with us

suitably to the nature of our faculties,—on our understanding*

by representing the light to it, and on our wills by motives to

chuse the good and refuse the evil; and that the highest motives and

inducements possible offered to us in the name of the great God
of heaven, when firmly believed and present to the mind, must

be sufficient to produce their ends; it can be only requisite to our

conversion and sincere obedience, that the Good Spirit should

assist us in this work by that illumination which is sufficient to

produce in us this strong conviction, and should present these

motives to our memories, and make a deep impression of them

there; which being present, will be sufficient to move our wills

and our affections to prosecute the ends for which they are

designed.

a Ephesians i, IS.
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VI. 1 know there be many who, beyond all this, require a phy-

sical and and irresistible motion of the Holy Spirit, in which we are

wholly passive, to the conversion of a sinner, which assertion shall

be afterwards considered; at present I only shall endeavour fair-

ly to compound and state this matter.

First. Then, 1 say, that it must be granted, that in raising an

idea in my brain by the Holy Spirit, and the impression made

upon It there, the action is truly physical.

Secondly. That m those actions 1 am wholly passive ; that is,

I myself do nothing formally to produce these ideas, but the good

Spirit, without my operation, doth produce tiiem in me. And,

Thirdlif. That these operations must be irresistible in their

production, because they are immediately produced in us without

our knowledge of them, and without our will, and so without

those faculties by which we are enabled to act.

But then 1 add, that as far as they are so, they cannot be im-

puted tons; that is, it cannot be praiseworthy in us, or reward-

able, that we have such ideas raised in us, but only that when they

are rhus raised in us we attend to them, comply with them, and

improve them to the ends for which they were designed by the

Holy Spirit. To make this evident by an example,—it is gene-

rally granted, that satan can so work upon the brain as to raise

up in it impure and vile ideas ; but then it is as generally held,

that the thoughts they immediately produce, will never be imput-

ed to us as our sins, nor will God be displeased with us for them,

if we do not after shew any good liking to them, or consent to

them, but manfully resist and rise up in detestation and abhor-

rence of them,—and that because the raising these ideas is the

devil's action, not our own; and we are purely passive in them

till we consent to, or shew some liking of, them; and they are

also inevitable and irresistible, it being in the power of no man to

help them, to prevent their being raised in his brain, or any ways

to suppress them, till he perceives them raised there. And there-

fore for the same reasons those ideas which are objectively good,

being thus raised in us, cannot be imputed to us for reward, nor

can God be well pleased with us for them till we co-operate with

them, because the raising of them is properly God*s, not our own
action, and we are purely passive in it, nor is it in our power to

prevent or resist them; but then God having planted in usa prin-

Q
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ciple of reason and discretion, we can attend to them when they

are raised in us, and so improve them ta the illumination of our

understandings, and to the approbation of them in our minds.

He also having given us a will to chuse the good, and to refuse the

evil, w€ may consent to the good suggestions and pursue the good

motions thus raised in us; for to what other ends can they be

raised in us by the Holy Spirit? As therefore our attending and

consent to the suggestions of the evil spirit being free and avoid-

able, is culpable, so our attendance to and compliance with these

motions of the Holy Spirit, being things in which we are free and

active, and that upon dehberation, and so in them we do perform

the free and proper actions of a man, doing that willingly which

we ought to do, and refusing to do that which we have both power

and temptations to perform, these things must be praise-worthy,

and acceptable in the sight of God.

1 also add, that these ideas being thus raised up in us by God
a^one, and even the power of attending and consenting to them

being, together with our nature, entirely derived from him, and all

the inducements which we have to attend to them, and comply

with them, being properly of divine external revelation, or such

divine internal operations, as if they had not intervened, we should

have had none of diese good eflfects produced in us; these effects

are properly to be ascribed to God, and all the praise and glory

of them must be due to him alone, because the principle of acting,

and the inducement so to act, is solely from him.

Moreover, (1.) as these ideas raised in us are powerful induce-

ments to the performance of our duty, as also all the other mo-

tives contained in the gospel revelation are, and as they all pro-

ceed from the free grace of God, they may be properly called

exciting grace.

a. As they tend to restrain us from that sin to which we natu-

rally are too much inclined, and to baffle those temptations which

the world, satan, and our own evil hearls suggest unto us, they are

as fidy styled restraining grace,

3. As they are given before we desired them, and these ideas

are often raised up in us when we think not of them, they are

properly preventing grace,

4, As they help us in the consideration of, and our endeavours

and inclinations to perform, our duty, and resist temptations, they

way be styled assisting grace.
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And (5.) as they continue to do this more and more, even after

the first turn of the heart from sin to God, and after some prevail-

ing dispositions to love, fear, and serve God with sincerity of heart,

they may be called the subsequent grace of God.

6. Tiie distmction of grace into sufficient and efficacious grace

is not, as Petavms well observes, generis in species, sed ejusdem

speciei secundum accidens distinction * a distinction of grace into

different kinds or species, but only a distinction of the same kind

of grace, according to its accidentally different effects,' all effica-

cious grace being sufficient, and ail sufficient grace being such as

would be efficacious, did not the indisposition of the patient hinder

the effect of it. And,

Last/i/. The distinction of grace into common and special may be

understood two ways, viz. that grace which is afforded without any

condition required on our part, as the vouchsafement of the know-

ledge of the gospel, and the calling men by it to the faith, may
be called common grace, because it is commmon to all who live

under the sound of the gospel; but that grace which is suspended

upon a condition, as the receiving the assistance of the Holy

Spirit upon our asking, seeking, knocking for him, our receiving

more upon the due improvement of the talents received, the re-

mission of sins upon our faith and repentance, may be styled

special grace, because it only is vouchsafed to them who perform

the condition ; and so it is the same with grace absolute and con-

ditional: Or else that may be styled common grace by which we
are led to the faith of Christ, and so it includes all those good

desires which are excited in us, and all those good dispot^itions

which are produced in the minds of men before they believe, all

this grace being common to men before they are admitted into

the neti) covenant ; and that will be special grace which is given to

believers only, for the strengthening of their faith, the increasing

of their good desires, and the enabling them to live according to

the gospel.

VI L That any supernatural habits must be infused into us iu

an instant, and not produced by frequent actions, or that any other

supernatural aid is requisite to the conversion of a sinner, besides

the forementioned illumination of the Holy Spirit, and the im-

pression which he makes upon our hearts by the ideas which he

raises in us, is that winch.my hypothesis by no means will allow
"

Q 2
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which ideas, though they are raised by a physical operation, yet

are they moral in their operations: even as a man's tongue in

speaking to persuade, or to dissuade another, performs a physical

operation, though the effect of it is only moral.

Some Remonstrants, by granting this necessity of supernatural

and infused habits, seem to have rmi themselves into this dilemma,

that either these supernatural habits, viz. of faith and charity, may

be wrought in men, and yet they may not be converted-; or else

that all who are not converted, are therefore not converted because

God's Spirit hath not wrought these habits in them, which is the

very absurdity they labour to avoid.

CHAP. ir.

Proposing the arguments zvhich seem to overthrow this assertion',,

of an irresistible or unfrustrable grace, necessary to the convert

sion of a sinner^

AND this I shall begin with some general considerations, as v.g.

I. That which is sufficient to cause any man to distrust, if not

entirely to reject, this doctrine, is this,—That the defenders of it

are forced, by the evidence of truth, to grant what is inconsistent

with their doctrine, and to assert an universal grace, which to all,

excepting the elect, is really no grace, as v. g.

First. They grant, "^that preventing grace, as it is given irresisti-

bly, so likewise is it given universally to men, and that this initial

and exciting grace being once granted, is never taken away by God
from any man, unless he first of his own accord rejects it;" and

yet they resolve the non-conversion, or not believing of all those

who are not effectually converted into the want of means sufficient

for their salvation, or, which is the same thing, into God's dere-

liction ofthem in that state of disability intowhich Adam's fall

had cast them. And what grace is it then, to have that initial and

exciting grace which they cannot but reject, and which can never

work faith and repentance in them for want of that farther and

effectual grace which God will not vouchsafe to them, or that

they have a talent put into their hands which they cannot but
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abuse to their greater condemnation, for want of farther talents

which he is resolved to withhold from them ?

Secondly. They grant, "that there are certain inward workings

and effects wrought by the word and Spirit of God preceding

conversion and regeneration in the hearts of persons not yet jus-

tified, which God ceaseth not to promote and carry on towards

conversion, till he be forsaken of them by their voluntary negli-

gence, and his grace be repelled by them; and yet that he mtends to

restrain his saving grace to his elect, and to afford means sufficient

for salvation to them only." And why again, then, are these inward

workings and effects wrought in tiiem by the woj d and Spirit,

from whom God intendeth to restram his saving and converting

grace, without which they cannot but neglect and repel his former

grace? Or how can he properly be said to cani^ on this zoork

tozvards the conversion of them, whom he haih decreed to leave in

an utter disability of being converted, or recovered from their

undone condition?

Thirdly. That God doth very seriously and in earnest invite

and call all those to faith and repentance and conversion, in whom

by his word and Spirit he works a knowledge of the divine will,

a sense of sin, a dread of punishment, some hopes ofpardon; and

yet that all these men, excepting the elect, are not converted

through a defectiveness in the grace of God to do it, or for want

of means sufficient for tlieir conversion or salvation ; and because

God never intended by these means salvation to any, but the elect,

he having passed a decree of preterition on the rest of mankind,

whom therefore he hath left under a necessity of perishing, since

ideni est proptermitti ac diniitti, ^ it is the same thing to be omitted

out of the decree of election, and to be left to perish;' and who
then can conceive how his word or Spirit should work in any

other a hope of pardon ? Or how can God be serious and in good

earnest in calling them to faith and repentance, and yet serious

and in good earnest in his decree to deny them that grace without

which they neither can believe nor repent? To call them seri-

ously to faith and repentance, being to call them to salvation by

faith and to repent that they may not perish; and to pass ante-

cedently a decree of preterition on them, is seriously to will they

should inevitably perish. To think to salve all this by saying,

'* God is serious and in good earnest in inviting these men to be-
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lieve that tliey may be saved, and to repent that they may not pe-

rish, because he vvouki save them it ihey would beheve ; he would

preserve them from perishing if they would repent,'* is vain. For

if faith be the ' gift of God, ' if he ^ gkes repentance to hjej and

hath restrained both these gifts to his eiect, and bath left all the

rest of mankind under a necessity to perish for want of an abilitj^

to believe and repent, because this ability was lost to them by the

fall of Adam, then must not all these mvitations made to them to

believe that they might be saved, and repent that tliey might not

perish, be only an invitation to escape penshmg, and to obtain

salvation upon a condition which his decree oi preterition hath

rendered it impossible for them to perform? And can he then

be serious, and in good earnest, who only doth invite them to use

things on a condition which he himself hath decreed to leave them

under an utter inability to perform ? These are such evident ab-

surdities and contradictory propositions, that nothing but a strong

and shining evidence of that which manifestly destroys their doc-

trine would force them to admit them. To proceed now to the

arguments which evidently seem to confute this doctrine

:

11. Argument First. And (1.) this is evident from those

expressions of the holy scripture, which intimate that God had

done what was sufficient, and all that reasonably could be expect-

ed from him in order to the reformation of those persons wlio were

not reformed; ^for zdiat could have been done fnore^ (Hebrew,
what was there more to do?) Jor my vineyard, ichich I have not

done in it'^ Wherefore then zvhen 1 looked (or, expected,) that it

should have broughtforth grapes, brought it forth zeild grapesf*

For doth not this enquiry make it evident, that the means which

God had used to make this vineyard bring forth good grapes were

both intended for that end, and were sufficient, (though not effec-

tual, through her perveiseness,) to produce in her those fruits which

he expected from her? If an unlrustrable operation on her were

absolutely necessary to that end, must he not in vam have used

all other means here mentioned to produce it, whilst that was not

vouchsafed ? Admit this supposition, and it demonstrably follows

that this vineyard had not grace sufficient to answer her Lord's

expectations ; and if so, must he not unreasonably complain that

a Isaiah v. i.
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she brought forth wild grapes, and more unreasonably expect good

grapes, and chide his vineyard for want of them, and most mirear

sonably punish her for not doing that which he would not give

her grace sufficient to perform, and which could never be per-

formed by her without grace sufficient?

111. Argument Second. Of this we shall be more convin-

ced, if we consider with what vehemence, and in what pathetical

expressions God desires the obedience and reformation of his peo-

ple. Thus when the Jews said to Moses, * speak thou to us all

that the Lord shall speak to thee^ and zee will hear it and do it;*^

God answers, Uheij have zcell said all that theif have spoken;

Jfn^"^P (mi jitten) ris- luaa Oh that there were such an heart in

them that thej/ would fear me and keep all my commandments

€Llways!^ Can it rationally be imagined that he himself, who so

passionately desires they might have, and thus enquires who will

give tliem this heart, should himself withhold from them what was

absolutely requisite that they might have it? Could he approve

their willingness to hear and do his commandments, and yet him-

self deny them grace or strength sufficient to perform them?—

-

*' Who will give that there may be in them such an heart? is" saith

the bishop of Ely, "an expression of the most earnest desiie;

but withal signilies that if what he had done for them would not

move them to fear and obey him, it was not possible to persuade

them to it. Not but he could miraculously work upon them (by

an irresistible or unfrustrable operatiou) saith Maimonides,^ and

change their hearts, if he pleased, as he miraculously changed the

nature of other things; but if this were God's will to deal with

them after this fashion, there would have been no need to send a

prophet to them, or to publish laws full of precepts and promi-

ses, rewards and punishments, by which, saith he, God wrought

upon their hearts, and not by his absolute omnipotence."—Again,

can it enter into the heart of man to conceive this,—God was not

so desirous of their reformation and obedience as to do all that

was requisite on his part to procure it, and so to give them means

sufficient for the performance of their duty, when after all his un-

successful labours that it might be so, he breaks forth into such

ardent wishes, ' O that my people had hearkened to me, and Israel

4 Daiterimomy v, 27, 28, 39. e Morf Nev. Part. 3, c^. ^
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had ztralked in mt/wai/s! Even that Isrnel whom, for rejecting me,

I have now given up to her own hean'a lusls; Oh that thou hadst

hearkened to my commandments, sailli God to that obstinate peo-

ple, whose neck zvas an iron sinew, and their broie brass,'^ Now
can these expressions come from one who had from all eternity

decreed their reprobation, and consequently the denial of means

sufficient to enable them to do what he thus wishes they had done?

Can there be any doubt of the sincerity or ardency .of Christ's de-

sire of the welfare and salvation of the Jews when his eyes first

wept over Jerusalem, and then his mouth utters these words,

* Happi^ hadst thou been hadst thou known in this thy day the

things belonging to thy peace; but nozi) they are hid from thine

eyes^ they are so now, therefore they were not always so. For

Chnst here plainly taketh it for granted that the people of Jeru-

salem in this day of their visitation by the Messiah, might have

savingly known the things belonging to their peace; since other-

wise, i know not how our Saviour's tears could be looked on as

tears of charity and true compassion. And either his assertion,

that they might have been happy, would have been contrary to

truth; or his trouble, that they had not known the things belong-

ing to their peace, must have been trouble contrary to tlie decree

of his Father; both which are palpably absurd. And seeing the

will of Chiist was always the same with the will of the Father, it

follows also that God the Father had the same charitable aflPec-

tion to them, and so had laid no bar against their happiness by a

decree of pretention, or been wanting in any thing on his part re-

quisite towards their everlating welfare; and then it must be cer-

tain that an unfrustrable operation being not vouchsafed to convert

them, it was not necessary to that end.

IV. Argument Third. If conversion be wrought only by

the unfrustrable operation of God, and man is purely passive in it,

vain are.

First. All the commands and exhortations directed to wicked

men * to turn from their evil zcays, to put atcay the evil of their

doings, to cease to do evil, and to learn to do zcell, to wash and

make themselves clean,' to circumcise their hearts, and be no more

stifj-neckea,-^ to circumcise thdmselves to the Lord, and take away

d Isaiah xlviiJ, 18. J, 2, 3. e Isaiah i, 16. / Deuteronomy %, IS.
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theforeskins of their hearts, to zcash their hearts from wickedness

that they may be savedy^ to put off the old man and put on the

neWy^ to lay aside alljilthiness and supeifiuitij ofnaughtiness^ and

to receive with meekness the ingrafted zoord'* For to suppose

that God couimands the duty, or imposes that as our duty, under

the pt^nalty of everlasting wrath, which he both knows, and, ac-

cording to this hypothesis, hath declared we never can do without

that nnglity aid w hich he neither dotli nor ever will vouchsafe to

the greatest part of those to whom these precepts are diiected,

—

is to require them in vain to do these things, and in effect to de-

clare they are to look upon themselves as mevitabl} damned, and

that even for not doing that which it is no more in their power to

do, than to create a world.

To say here that ** the end of these commands and exhortations

is to declare, not what we can do, or God would have us do, but

what we ought to do," is, (1) to suppose we ought to do what

we cannot do, yea that we ought to do what God would not have

us do, which is a manifest contradiction, seeing we only ought to

do it, because his will requires.it. (2.) It is in -'xpress terms con-

trary to the tenour of those numerous scriptures which say, he hath

commanded men to do his commandments, and given them such

precepts that thev may keep and do them. And, (3.) it is repug-

nant to the plamest reason, for that one end of the precepts, pro-

hibitions, and exhortations contained in God's law is obedience,

is therefore evident because they are there enforced with promises

to the obedient, and threatenings to the disobedient; the only end

of which is to move us to obedience by the inducements of hope

and fear.

Now obedience is one thing, and knowledge another; therefore

knowledge is not the only end of God's precepts and exhortations,

and so the only end of them is not to declare to us what we ought

to do. Moreover that is to be deemed the principal end of the

law and of exhortations grounded on it, without which all other

ends of the law, being attained, do not profit, but do rather hurt.

Kow thus it is with respect to knowledge of what we do not;

^for he that knoweth his master^s will and doth it not, shall be beaten

with many stripes;^ and he that knozceth to do good, and doth it

]£ Jeremiah iv, 4, H. h Ephesians iv. 22, 2i. i James i, 21. k Luke xii, 47-
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not, to him it is sin;'^ therefore obedience asd not knowledge, is

the principal end of tiiese things. Moreover, would not God
have all men to obey his commands? Are they not declarations of

his w ill concerning what he would have them do, or leave undone ?

Would he not have us to comply with his exhortations, and

hearken to the voice of his word ? Is not obedience to them

styled "^* the doing of his will?" Do not all the world conclude

ihat they should do what he commands? Do they not look upon

his pr-ecepts as a sufficient indication of his will and pleasure?

i\re not all men obliged to believe God would have them do

what he requires of them ? And can they be obliged to believe

this if it be not true? Can any person rationally think that an

upright God in whom is no hypocrisy or guile, should seriously

command that which he is not willing men should do, especially

when his commands are so agreeable to his nature, and so benefi-

cial to the souls of men, as the commands of faith, repentance,

and obedience are?

The only instance produced to the contrary from God's com-

mand to Abraham, to offer up his only Son, is both impertinent

and inconclusive: It is not pertinent, because it is not parallel-

ed to the case in hand. Had indeed God after these precepts

given a contrary command to the sinner not to repent and obey

him, as in this case he did to Abraham; had he complained of

Abraham, as he doth of them, for not obeying his command; had

he threatened to and executed his judgments on him, on that ac-

count, as he doth on them, then, and then only, would the case

have been parallel. (2.) It is inconclusive; for as precepts of this

nature are never made but to private persons, so neither are they

made concerning things which have a real goodness and suitable-

ness to reason in them, as the fore-mentioned precepts have; for

then they w^ould be no temptations. Add to this that Abraham

obeyed upon this very principle, that God would have him do

what he commanded, and ceased to continue in and to complete this

act, only by virtue of a contrary command; we therefore must,

even by this example so much urged, conclude we must repent

and obey his precepts till he is pleased to give us a command t»

the contrary.

I Jmnes iv, 17.
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Now it being thus evident that obedience is the end of God's

precepts, hnvs, and exhortations, it is also evident that those pre-

cepts which are hnpossible to be performed, even as impossible

as for the dead to raise tliemselve,s, are vain and ludicrous, and

they are yet more so when they are backed with promises and

threats; for where the thing required is impossible, it is as. vain to

hope or fear, as to think of doing it. But most of all are tliose ex-

hortations ludicrous which are grounded on the law, if the matter

be utterly impoBsible; for exhortations carry the appearance of a

serious and charitable intention, and some hope of prevailing;

whence God so frequently declares he presses them upon his peo-

ple for their good, and that it may be well with tliem; but nothing

of this nature can really be implied in an exhortation to another

to do that which he knows he never can do, and therefore in such

cases his exhortations can be nothing better than hypocrisy and

mockery.

Secondly. According to this hypothesis, vain also are all the

threats denounced in the scripture against them who go on without

amendment m their evil ways, and who persist in their impeni-

teucy and unbelief, as v. g. that of the Psalmist, * The Lord is

angry zdth the zeicked; ifhe turn not, he zviU zvhet his szvord. He
hath preparedfor him the instruments of death i'^—That of the

prophet in God's name, * / zcill destroy my people sith they return

notfrom their ways:^ And again, ' Behold I frame evil against

\puy and devise a device against you ; return ye therefore from
your evil zvaySj and make yourzcays and doings good;'^ and those

of Christ himself, * Ifyou repent not, you shall all likezcise perish. p

Ifyou believe not that I am he^ you shall die in your sins.'^ For

(1.) either those threats are proper to move the elect to faith, re-

pentance, and obedience: and then, (i.) they may move them so

to do, and then an unfrustrable action cannot be necessary to their

conversion. Then, (ii.) seemg threats only move by exciting

fear of the evil threatened, they may be moved, and God must

design to move them, by the fears of perishing and dying in their

sins ; that is, God must design to move them by a false and an

impossible supposition. Or, (2.) they are proper to move those

who are not elected; but this they cannot be, because then thev

m Psalm vii, 11, 12, 13. n Jeremiah xv, I. o Chapter xviii, 11. p Luke xjii, 5, 5.

f John viii, 24.
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must be moved to endeavour to believe, repent, and turn from the

evil of their ways by the hopes of avoiding this death and ruin

threatened by so doing; whereas seeing it is the same thing to

have God's decree of pretention past upon them, and to be left

inevitably to perish, they must, by virtue of it, be left without hopes

that they may not perish. True it is, that these decrees are secret,

and so neither can the elect know.certainly they are of that num-

ber, nor they who are not elected, that this act of preterition hath

been past upon them; but yet this alters not the case, seeing upon

supposition of such eternal decrees, they must know disjunctively,

either that they cannot die in their sins because they are elected;

or that they cannot avoid it, because they are not elected.

Vain (Thirdly) upon this supposition, are the promises of par-

don, life, and salvation made to them who do consider and turn

from their evil ways, and who repent of their iniquity, as, v. g,

* zcashyey makeye clean, put away the evil of your doings; then

though your sins be as crimson, you shall be while as woul, though

they be red like scarlet, ye shall be as snozv.'^ Let the wicked for-

sake his zcay, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him

turn unto the L ord, and he will hate mercy upon him, and to our

God, for he will abundantly pardon.'' O Jerusalem, zoash thitie

heartJrom wickedness that thou mayst be saved. How long shall

vain thoughts lodge zcithin thee'i^ Repent and turn yourselves

from all your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin;

for I have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith the

Lord God, zcherefore turn yourselves, and live ye .'^ For no pro-

mises can be means proper to make a dead man live, or to prevail

upon a man to. act who must be purely passive. Nor can I serious-

ly design to induce him by them to do what I know he can never do

himself, and which, whenever it is done, must be done by me alone.

To promise therefore, and give no strength for the performance;

or to promise on an impossible condition, or on a condition which

I only can perform, and which I have determined never to enable

him to do, is indeed to promise nothing, because it is to promise no-

thing that I can obtain ; and nothing of this nature being ever done

by any wise and upright governor, how absurd is it to impute such

actions to a God infinite in righteousness and wisdom, and who

a Is»ah \, 18* b Chapter Iv, 7* e Jeremiah iv, 14. d Ezekiel xviii, ZO, 31« 32.
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is doubtless serious, and not delusory, in all his dealings with the

sons of men! When therefore these men say, " God promises

pardon and life seriously even to those who are not elected, but

lie under an act of preterition, because he doth it upon condition

that they believe, repent, and be converted, and will, if they per-

form them, give this pardon and salvation to them;" this is as if

I should say, " God threateneth damnation to his elect seri-

ously and in good earnest, because he threateneth it to all, and

therefore to them also, if they do not turn to him, if they conti-

nue in impenitence and unbelief, or if they persevere not to the

end:" Whereas if, notwithstanding, he hath in his word of truth

declared concerning them that he hath from eternity prepared for

them that grace which will unfrusirably produce faith, repentance,

and conversion in them, and stands engaged by promise to make

them persevere unto the end, no man can rationally conceive he

threateneth damnation to them seriously, because then he must

only do it on a condition which he himself by his decree and

promise hath rendered it impossible for them to be subject to:

So, in like manner, if God doth only promise this pardon and

salvation to the non-elect, on a condition which his own act of

preterilion , and leaving them under the disability they had con-

tracted by the fall of Adam, hath rendered impossible for them to

perform ; this being in effect no promise, a promise only made

on an mipossible condition being equivalent to none at all, how
can a God of truth and of sincerity be said to promise to them

pardon and salvation seriously and in good earnest, who are by

his own act of preterition infallibly and unfrustrably excluded

from it?

V. Argument Fourth. If men are purely passive in the

ivhole work of their conversion, and so are utterly void of all

power of believing, living to God, or performing any acceptable

obedience to his commands, is it righteous to consign them to

eternal misery for their disabihty to do that which God sees them
unable to do when he lays these commands upon them? Is not

this to require brick where he affords no straw ? Yea, * to require

much where nothing is given/ and then to punish eternally the

not-doing that which is so unreasonably required ? Yea, is not

this equal to an absolute decree to damn them for nothing? It

feeing in effect, and in the necessary event and consequence the
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same thing to damn them for nothmg, and to damn ihem for not

doing what they never could do, or lor not abstaining from what

they never could avoid. If God makes laws which we caiiuot

"without his assistance observe, and then denies that assistance, he

by so doing makes obedience to such men impossible, and what

sin is it—not to obey beyond possibility ?

If it be said " diis disability is their sin,"

I ANSWER, then by the definition of St. John, it must be a
transgression of some laze of God, and then some law of his must

be produced requiring fallen man to do, on pain of damnation,

without divme assistance, what he knows he can no more do diaii

he can create a world ; that is, a law declaring it is his will that

they should do what it is his will they never should have power

to do, or that it is his will we should exert an act without the pow-
er of acting. (2.) Either this divine law is positive or moral: if

it be only positive, then all the heathen world must necessarily be

ignorant of it, and therefore not obliged by it, God having given

them no positive laws, and so their state must be, as to this parti-

cular, much better than that of christians, they being under no

obligation to do any thing which they cannot do. If it be moral,

how comes it to pass that all the Heathen world should be not

only ignorant of it, but possessed with a contrary principle, im-

fossibilium nulla est obligatio, * that there can be no obligation

to a thing impossible,' " which is," saith Bishop Saunderson, " a

thing self-evident, and needs no proof;"^ and that 'there can be

no fault in doing that which we cannot avoid, or not doing that

which we have no power to do; and that God could not produce

or nourish that, which, when it had done its utmost, must fall into

eternal misery;'/ and that quod omnibus necesse est id ne miserum

esse uni potest. ' that which is necessary to all, can be the ground

of misery to none.' (3.) Either this sin is avoidable or it is not;

if it be not avoidable, must it not unreasonably be required under

this dreadful penalty that men should avoid it ? If it be avoid-

able, then is there no such disability as is pretended in us, for

we are not disabled from avoiding that which we have power U>

avoid.

e De Leg. Praelec. V. sec. 6.

f Culpam nullam esse, dIcH Cieero, cum id quod ab hominc non potHcrit non praestari evencrit.

Tusc. Q' 3- N. 31. Nee id gigneret, aut aleret, quod, cuw exaatlayiscet ommefi iaboses, iucia«r«t H^

mortis semiHterDum malum> Tt^ Q> 1< N> 197*
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VI. If it Still be said, that " it is just to condemn us for what

we are now disabled to perform, because this disability came up-

on us by a guilt which is truly our own, because it carae upon u»

by the sin of our first parents, in whose loins we then were ;" thia

miserable refuge, and lirst-born of absurdities, hath been suf-

ficiently confuted in the state of this question ^ Section the

Sixth. It hath been also bafBed by many plain and cogent

arguments in the discourse concerning the extent of Christ^s death.

And because it is the foundation of the doctrine of absolute elec-

tion and reprobation, and the whole system of these men must

fall together with it, I shall here shew farther the inconsistency of

this imagination, both with the tenor of the holy scripture, and

with the principles of reason. And,

First. This vain imagination seems plainly contrary to the

whole tenor of the scripture, and even to ridicule God's dealings

in them with the sons of men; for if, as I have largely proved in the

state ofthe question^ God dealeth with lapsed man, suitably to the

faculties he still retains, endeavouring to excite him to the per-

formance of his duty by hopes and fears, by promises and threats,

by prospect of the advantages he will receive by his obedience, and

of the miseries to which he will be subject by his disobedience,

requiring him to consider and lay to heart these things, that he

may * turnfrom the evil of his zvays, and do that which is lawful

and right;' by all these things he manifestly declares he is not

under such a disability by reason of the fall of Adam, as renders

it impossible for him to be moved by all or any of these induce-

ments to the performance of his duty; for then he might as well

have used them to persuade a blind man to see, or a cripple to

walk, or a new-born babe to speak, or a fool to understand ma-
thematicks, they both equally wanting or having lost the power

to do what is required of them ; and though one man should have

lost his sight by whoring, another the use of his feet, a third the

use of his reason by drinking; though they may be punished for

whoring and drinking, they cannot afterwards be justly punished

for not seeing, not walking, or not making use of their reason

;

this being to punish them for not using that which they have not

to use; so in hke manner, though if the sin of Adam were pro-

perly our own, we might be punished for that sin, yet could we
»ot be justly punished for not having the ability we had lost by it,
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that being equaiiy to punish for not usnig that ability which we
have not to use.

Secondli/. God plainly seemeth, by bis dispensations with the

sons of men in order to their reformation, to declare he doth not

look upon them as Iving under this supposed disabdity to become

better; to hearken to his calls and invitations to return and live;

to be drawn to him by the cords of love; to learn wisdom b\ his

rod, or be convinced of their duty to believe, and to obey hun, by

his miraculous operations. For,

1. God represents it as matter ofgreat admiration and astonish-

ment, and an argument of brutish stupidity, that the Jews were

not restrained from their rebellions against him by the considera-

tion of his great goodness to them, speaking thus to them by his

prophet, ^ HeaVf Oh heavens, and give ear, Oh earthyfor I have

nourished and brought up children^ and they have rebeUed> against

me. The ox knozos his ozaierj and the ass his master's crib, but

Israel doth not knmo, my people doth not consider: s enquiring

thus, ^ Ah foolish people and unzvise, do you thus requite the

Lord? Is he not the Lord that madeyou? Hath he not created

and established youT^ and saying, * they remembered not the mul-

titude ofthy mercies, but ivere disobedient at the sea, even at the Red

sea ;i they forsook the Lord; when he led them in the nay, they walked

after vanity, neither said they, Inhere is the Lord that led us through

the ivilderness, and brought us out of Egypt into a plentijul country

to eat thefruits thereoff^ Again, Uhis people, saith he, hath a

revolting and rebellious heart, neither say they, Let us now fear

the Lord, who giveth us the former and the latter rain in its season,

and reserveth to us theappointed zceeks of harvest,' '^ And on the

other hand he promiseth, that in the latter days they shall * fear

the Lord and his goodness' ^ The apostle also represents it as the

effect of their hard and impenitent heart, that they ' despised the

riches ofGod's goodness, patience, and long-suffering, and were not

led by them to repentance '^'^ Now if they lay under an utter ina-

bility to be restrained by all this goodness from their rebellions

and their disobedience, and from walking after vanity, what mat-

ter of admiration and astonishment, what indication of folly and

stupidity could it be in them, that they were not induced by it to

g Isaiah i, 2, J. A Deuteronomy xxxii, 6, i Psalm cvi, ?• k JOTOtniah ii, 5, 6, 7«

I Chapter v, 25, 24. m Hosea ui, 5. n Romans ii, 4.
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abstain from that which they were not able to avoid ? Or what

sign was it of a rebellious and revolting, hard and impenitent heart,

that being under diis disability to be moved by this goodness to

repent and fear him, they did not do it ? Sure he who designed

thege means to their respective ends, and doth thus aggravate the

. sin of them who do not improve them to those ends, did not con-

ceive these all were vain and insufficient inducements without

that supernatural aid he was not pleased to vouchsafe to move them

to those duties.

2. The scripture is more fiequent in representing God's pun-

ishments and chastisements as sufficient to engage men to fear

him, and to depart from their iniquity. ' Thou shalt, saith Moses>

consider in thy heart, that as a man chasteneth his son, so the Lord

chasteneth thee; thoii shah therefore keep the commandments of the

Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, and tofear him.\ God him-

self declares, that ' hy the Spirit ofjudgment, and of burning he

would zi'ash away thejilth of the daughter of Zion, and purge out

tht blood of Jerusale7n;'p and speaks of it as a thing certain, that

'when hisjudgments are upon the earth, the inhabitants of it will

learn righteousness^'^ and thul in their affliction they will seek him

early\ And when they had not this effect upon them, he complains

grievously against them, saying, ' this people turneth not to him that

smiteth them, neither do they seek the Lord.^ In vain have I
smitten them, they have received no correction ;'t and having men-

tioned a variety of judgments he had inflicted upon Israel, he still

concludeth thus, ^ yet have ye not returned to me, saith the Lord;\
and then adds, (verse 12,) ^therefore will I do thus unto you'

His prophets also complain thus : ' O Lord, thou hast stricken

them, hut they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, but they

refused to receive correction; they have made theirjaces harder

than a rock, th^^ refused to return^ And again, ' this is a nation

that obeyeth not the voice oftheLord nor receiveth correction. ''^. Yea,

when thesejudgments do not prevail upon them to return to him,

he looks upon them as incorrigible, saying to them * Why shouldyou

be smitten any more, you zoill revolt more and moref^ and are

only fit to be punished seven times more. Thus having threatened

« Deut. viii. 5, 6. p Isa- iv, 4. q Isa- xxvi. 9. lix. 18,19. r Hos. v. 15. * Isa. ix 13.

t Jer. ii. 30. u Amos iv. 6, 9, II. w Jer. v. 3. « — vii. 28. if Isa. i. 5.

11
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to ' set hisJace against them, and give them up to he slain by their

enemies, who would not hearken to him to do all his command-

ments ;' lie adds, * and if you will nol yetfor all this hearken to

me, I zi)illpunish you seven times morefor t/our sins. And ifyou

zdlL not be reformed by these things, but zcill zcalk contrary to me,

then zcill I also zcalk contrary to yov, and zcill punish you yet

seven times more for your sins. And if ye zcill not for all this

hearken to me, but zcill zcalk contrary to me, I zcill zcalk contrary

to you injury'"^ Now seeing all these judgmt uts and chastise-

ments were only moral motrves, and all men through the fall of

Adam are utterly incapable of being moved by them without that

supernatural and lufrust ruble operation, which the event shews

God wa^ not pleased to vouchsafe to these lapsed persons, why
doth God himself represent them as means proper and by him de-

signed, and sometimes efficacious, to produce these ends? Why
doth he speak as if they certainly would do it^ Why dodi he com-

plain so much against them, and denounce such dreadful judg^

ments on them who were not thus reformed by them, seeing these

things, without that aid he was not pleased to vouchsafe, were as

unable to produce these effects as to make a blind man see, or a-

deaf man hear? AVhy is the one more punishable on this ac-

count than the other? Why, lastly, doth he represent them as in-

corrigible who were not thus reformed by them, since it was im-

possible they should be so without that supernatural aid he was

not pleased to vouchsafe? Surely these things are demonstra-

tions of the falsehood of this vain opinion.

3. God doth continually represent his calls and invitations, and

his messages sent to them by his prophets, as sufficient induce-

ments to procure their reformation and repentance, and looks

upon them as incorrigible and past all remedy, and worthy of his

heaviest judgments, when these things could not engage them to

return to him; so we read, C2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16.) ^ he sent

to them his messengers, rising up betimes and sending them, be-

cause he had compassion on his people, and on his dzcelling-place;

but they mocked his messengers, despised his word, and misused his

his pjophets, till the wrath of the Lord came upon them, and there

was no remedy.' So Jer. xxv. 4,5. 'the Lord sent to you his

z Leviticus xxvi, 11—17, 18, 21, 23, 24, 27, 28.
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prophets, rising up early and sending !.hem, hut you have not

hearkened, nor inclined ^oar ear to hear, iwhtn) they said, Turn

ye again every onefrom his evil zcaysJ i c .. God speaks ilius

of them, Jer. xxix. 18, 19, "I ^vili persecule them with the

sword, the famine, and the pestilence, and will deliver them to be

removed to all the families of the earth, because they hearkened

not to my words, when 1 sent to them by my servants the pro-

phets, rising up early and sending them, but ye would not hear."

See also Jer. vii. 13. xxxv. 15. Again, "1 will bring upon

Judah," saith God, "and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusa-

lem all the evil that I have threatened, because I have

spoken to them, but they have not heard, 1 have called unto

them, but they have not answered." (Jer. xxxv. 17.) So also

Isaiah Ixv. 11, Ixvi. 4. Wisdom is also introduced by the

preacher crying " in the chief places of concourse. Turn ye at

my reproof, (and) 1 will pour out my Spirit upon you, i will

make known my words to you;"« and at last thus concluding,

" because I have called, and ye refused, I have stretched out my
hand, and no man regarded ; but ye have set at nought all my coun-

sel, and would none of my reproof; 1 also will laugh at your ca-

lamity, I will mock when your fear cometh. In a word, all these

things seem to be put together in those words of the prophet

Ezekiel, * because 1 have purged thee (that is, I have done what

was sufficient to have purged thee, by my mercies and judgments,

my calls, my threats, my promises, and by my prophets, and what

should have purged thee,) and thou zvast not purged, thou shah

7iot be purged from thy Jilthiness any more, till 1 have caused my
fury to rest upon thee.'b Now could that God who sent these

messengers to his people, * because he had compassion on them,*

have decreed from eternity never to have compassion on them in

reference to their eternal interests ? Could he see them under an

utter disability through the fall of Adam to comply with the re-

quests of his messengers and prophets, and not vouchsafe that aid

without which he well knew his messengers and prophets must

be sent in vain ? And when, after all that they had said, there

was no remedy of this fatal disability afforded, did the good God
threaten thus to persecute with sword and famine, and banish

a Proverbs i, 25—28. b Chapter xxiv, 15.

R 2
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meiit, his own beloved people, for not hearkening to his words,

and not turning from their evil ways, when they were no more

able so to do than to remove a mountain? Might he not as well

have threatened thus the man who by intemperance had lost his

sight and limbs, because he did not see and walk? Especially if

we consider that he contracted this disability by his ow n personal

yjii, they only had theirs by the transgression of another, long be-

fore they had a being, and so before they could be capable ofany

personal transgression. To what purpose did wisdom say to

them who were thus disabled, "turn you at my reproof?" Or
couU she, without insulting over the misery of fallen man, thus

laugh at the calamity they never could prevent? Or lastly, could

God truly say * he zoould hate purged them,' when he withheld

that aid, widiout which it was impossible they should be purged;

or threaten that " they should be purged no more,' who never

were in a capacity of being purged at all?

4. God throughout the whole book of the law^, and our blessed

Saviour in the gospel, still represent the mighty works done for^

and before the eyes of, the Jews, as strong and sufficient obliga-

tions to believe and obey hijn. "Ask now of the days of old,

did ever people hear the voice of God out of the midst of the

fire as vou have heard, and live? Or hath God assaved to go

and take him a nation out of the midst of another nation, by

temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by a mighty hand,

and by a stretched-out arm, and by great terrors, as the Lord did

for you in Egypt before your eyes ? (Deut. iv. 32, oS, 34.) Thou

shalt keep therefore his statutes and his commandments, which I

command ye this day. (Verse 40.) And chapter xi, 2, you have

seen the chastisements of the Lord, his greatness, his mighty hand,

and his stretched-out arm, and his miracles, and his acts which he

did in the midst of Egypt; your eyes have seen all the great acts

of the Lord that he did, therefore shall ye keep all the command-

ments which I command you this day. (Verse 8.) And chapter

xxix. 2, 3, Ye have seen all that the Lord did before your eyes

in the land of Egypt, the great temptations which thine eyes have

seen, the signs and the great miracles ; keep therefore the words^

of this covenant, and do them." (Verse 9.) So also our Lord

proves the obligation the Jews had to believe in him, because of

the mighty works which he had done among them, saying " the
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1

works that 1 do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath seut

me; (John v. 36.) and ye have not his words abiding in you;

for whom he hath sent, ye believe not." (Verse 38.) See al^o

John viii. 18, 24- And when the Jews came to him saying, " If

thou be the Christ, tell us plainly;" his answer is, (John x. 25,

26.) " The works that I do in my Father's name, bear witness of

me; but ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep; and,

verse 37, if I do not the works of my Father, believe me not; and

chapter xv. 24, if I had not done among them the works which nooe

other man did, they had not had sin; but now have they both seen

and hated both me and my Father, and so they have no cloak

for their sin." (Verse 22.) Now if the consideration of this

mighty hand of God, and stretched-out arm, was not sufficient to

induce them to observe his statutes, why doth he so often say,

" therefore thou shalt keep my statutes," that is, why doth he

use a reason which he knew was insufficient to produce that ef-

fect.^ If ail Christ's miracles, without that supernatural and un-

frustrable act of God, which he would not vouchsafe to the Jews,

were insufficient to produce faith hi them, why doth Christ tell

them, that '* if they did not believe in him they should die in their

sins?" Why doth he represent their infidehty as an act of ha-

tred to him and his Father, and an evidence that they were not his

sheep, nor had the word of God abiding in them ? Why, lastly,

doth he say, ' thei/ had no cloakfor their sin/ who had this re-

mediless disability to plead in their behalf ?

5. This will be farther evident from God's supposition, that it

might be that the methods he and his prophets used would pre-

vail for the producing of the designed effects. Thus when God
bids Jeremiah * take the roll ofhis inteudedjudgments, and read it

in their ears; he adds, it may he that the house ofJuduh will hear

all the evil that I purpose to do to thenij that they may return every

manfrom his evilzcay, and I mayjorgive their iniquity and their

sin;" and verse 7, it may be they zcill present their supplication

before me, and zcill return every one from his evil way.' To his

prophet Ezekiel he speaks thus, " Prepare ye stuff for removing,

and remove by day in their sight; it may be they will consider,

diough they be a rebellious house.' & So in the parable of tli^-

a Jeremiah xxxvi, 3, 7- b Ezekiel xii, >'.
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vineyard, when God sends his Son to the Jews, he sailh, "it may

be tliey will reverence my Son."'^ Now what room is there for

ariy of these suppositions, where the effect depends upon God's

immediate acting upon the heart, and not upon any hearing, or

consideration of man without it, or any dispositions, or any means

that they can use to move him to enable them to do it? If indeed

they lay under this disability by the fall of Adam, it might as rea-

sonably be expected ihcy should move a mountain, as be induced

by these considerations to return every man from his evil ways.

6. God complains of his own people, that they were "a re-

bellious people, because they had eyes to sec and saw not, they had

cars to hear and heard not;'' my people, saith he, is foolish, they

have not known me, they are sottish children, and have not under-

standing; they are wise to do evil, but to do good tliey have no

knowledge."*' And again. ^ to zcliom iilialt I speak and give Karn-

ing'l Behold their ear is wicircwncisedf and they cannot heurif

Can the Ethiopian change his skin, and the leopard his spots'^

Then tnay ije also do good who are accustomed to do evil.'^ And
Christ speaks thus to the Scribes and Pharisees, * Ye serpents, ye

general ion of vipers, hozo can ije escape the damnation of hell l^'*"

Now if this were the sad estate of all the lapsed sons of Adam,

that ' they had eyes and saw not, and ears and heard not, that to

do good they had no knozdedge,' and no power, whatever motives

God should offer to engage them so to do, why is this represent-

ed as the peculiar state only of the worst of men? If none of

them could be induced by all the arguments the gospel offers to

do good, why is this made the effect of a long ^custom to do

evil,' and an evidence of 'saltish children?-* If this be the sad

slate of all that are not of the number of the elect, that they can-

not escape eternal niisery, why is it said, peculiarly of the Scribes

and Pharisees, that they could not 'escape the damnation of

hellT And more particularly concerning Judas, that * it had been

betterfor him that he hadnoi been bornT* In a word, all God's

commands and prohibitions, promises and threats, and ail his ex-

hortations to lapsed men to consider and lay them to heart, in

c Luke XX, 1.3. d Ezekiel xii, 2. e Jeremiah iv, 22. f Jeremiah vi, 10.

ff Chapter xiii, £3. ft Mattliew xrJii, 33. i MatlhcAv xxvi, 21.
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order to their reformation, are demonstrations of the falsehood of

this vain imagination.

VII. Argument Fifth. If such a divine, unfrustrable ope-

ration is necessar}? to the conversion of a sinner, then the word

read or preached can be no instrument of their conversion with-

out this divine and unfruslrable impulse, because that only acts

hy moral suasion. Whereas ' it pleased God,* saith the apostle,

' bi/ thefoolishness oj preaching to sate them that believe.'^' And
St. Jauics, by saymg, ^ ue are begotten anezc In) tlte zcord of

truth,'^ plainly informs us, that this word of God is the ordinary

means of our regeneration, It being the word preached, the word

w^e aie to hear, (verse 19, 2-2,) and to ^receive w'/lh meekness/ by

which God woi keth thi.^ new birth in us^ and ' zchich' saith the

apostle, * is able to save our souls.'' (Verse 21 ) And it is surely

a great disparagement lo the word of God, to .think that, his per-

suasions, admonitions, exhortations, attended with the highest

promises and threats, should be all insufficient to prevail with

men to turn from the known.evil of. their ways, and turn to him
;

when all men who do use these methods towards their children,

servants, friends, and relations, do it in hope that they shall be

successful by these means.; only this is not so to be understood

as to exclude the co-operation of God \^ith his word, or tiie as-

sistance of his Holy Spirit setting it home upon our acarts; pro-

vided this be not by way of physical but moral operation, by that

illumination of the understanding from the vvoid which producetli

that renovation in the spirit of the mmd, by v\hich we are enabled

to discern and to * approve Ihe good, and acoeplahle, and perfect

will of God,' (Rom. xii. 2. Eph. iv. 2.^>.) to discern ' zchat is ac-

ceptable to the Lord, (E[)h, v. 10,) to understand zchat the rzill of

the Lord is.' ( Verse 17-) ^'^"d if the word of God be a perfect

rule, / able to make us zcise unto salvation, and f anish .us to every

good zvork,'m sure the good Spirit may, by his Suggestion of tlie

truths delivered in it, by * bringing them to our remembrance,' and

opening our understanding to perceive the scriptures, remove that

darkness which is in our mhids either by natural corruption, or

by the mists which satan casts upon them ; whence the apostle

doth inform us, that ' if Ihe gospel be hidfrom an fj to zdiom it is

k 1 Corinthians i, 21 i James i, IS. m 2 Timothy iii, 1,'., 1(3, IJ.
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preached^ it is hecause the God of this world hath blinded the con-

ceptions of their minds, that the light of the glorious gospel should

not shine into them.' (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.) ,
And, Secondly, by making-

deep impressions on the mind of the advantages and rewards pro-

mised to our conversion and sincere obedience, and the tremen-

dous evils threatened to the disobedient, and bringing these things

oft to our remembrance, which, in the scripture-plnase, is *putting

these laws in our minds, and Zvriting them in our hearts, that zee may
not depart from him.' (Heb. viii. 10. See the note there.) For

what reason can be given, why the Spirit of wisdom having thus

enlightened the eyes of our understanding * to know zdiat is the

hope ofour calling, and the glorious riches of the inheritance of

the saints,' (Eph. i. 18,) and made these thhigs, fnmly believed,

thus present to our minds, they should not have greater preva-

lence on our wills to obedience than any temporal concernments

to induce us to yield obedience to the laws of sin? If, beyond

this, there be some physical and irresistible operation, on God's

part, neces;nry to make us know the things which do belong to

our peace, and, knowing them, to chuse the good and refuse the

'^vil, this being not wrought in them who are not born anew, why

is the want of (his new birth, and this spiritual renovation, so oft

imputed to men's want of consideration and laying to heart the

'things propounded to them, to their not inclining their ear to wis-

dom and applying their heart to under.->t:inding, to their rejecting

the counsel of God and not chusing the fear of the Lord? (Prov.

i, 24, 25, 29, 30.) Why is it said, that they continue thus unre-

formed, because ' thcij zcould have none of God's counsels, but de-

spised all his reproof, or because theij zcould notframe their doings

to return unto the Lordf This also St, Peter teachelh, by say-

ing, ' We are born again ofincorruptible seed, by the word ofGod;"'

and St. Paul by letting us know, that
^
faith comes by hearing,

and hearing by the word of God,'° and by saying to his Corin-

thians, * in Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the gospel.'

For if conversion is only wrought by an irresistible operation of

the Holy Spirit, and cannot be wrought in us by the word with-

out it, then the word contributes no more to our conversion than

the throwing of a pebble doth to the fall of a strong wall blown

n 1 Peter i, 25. o Romans x, 1?.
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down by the fury of a tempest. Since then it can oi

feet of that unlVustrable power, and not at ail of any

motives and pei suasions o.Tered from the word; and why then is

it said Uo be quick and Ikelt/ in its operation f^^ To say that "con-

version, at the same time, may be tlie work of that word which

sinners cannot but resist, till this itifiustrable operation comes,"

and yet " of that operation and the word," is to speak things

plainly inconsistent with truth, and with tlie nature of a moral in-

strument, which if it doth not move, doth nothing; and if it doth,

as far as it doth so, is not resisted. Moreover, where an effect

doth so entirely depend upon two causes, that, without the con-

currence of tliem both, it will not be produced, he that hath it

always in his power to resist, that is, to hinder the operation of

the one upon limi, must also frustrate the other, and consequently

hinder the effect: So that it being certain that the sinner may,

and too often doth resist the most powerful persuasions of the

word, he may resist the concurrence of the Spirit with it, and then

that operation cannot be unfrustrable or irresistible. Moreover,

if conversion be wrought irresistibly by the operation of the Spi-

rit, then the word which may be resisted is unnecessary thereun-

to, since an irresistible operation must do its work as well with-

out it; and if the word cannot but be resisted, till the effect is

wrought by another power which is irresistible, it is evident the

effect is owhig only to that power, and then the whole ministry

of the word must be unnecessary: And what is this but in effect

to say, what in express terms would be offensive to tell christian

ears, viz. " the word of God is of no use towards the conversion

or reformation of a sinner?"

Vill. Argument Sixth. Bence it must also follow that

no motive can be offered sufficient to induce the person who be-

lieves this doctrine, (as, if it be taught in scripture, all christians

are obliged to do,) to enter upon a change of life, or a religious

conversation, till he feel this irresistible impulse come upon him:

For as an assent to mere truth doth not move the will and affec-

tions, unless it be of concernment to us, propounding good to be

obtained, or evil to be avoided, so neither can this be sufficient

to excite endeavour, if 1 know as certainly that till this impulse

p Hebrews iv, 12.
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comes upon me T cannot possibly by my best endeavours either

obtain that good, or avoid that evil; which being plain to common
sense, I shall not farther prosecute.

IX. ArgUiMENT Seventh, if man be purely passive in the

whole work of his conversion, and it can only be wrought in

him by an irresistible act of God upon him, then can nothing be

required as a preparation, or a prerequisite to conversion; for

either that prerequisite is something to be done on oui pan in or-

der to God's irresitible act, or it is not ; if nothing is so to be done

on our part in order to the work, no preparation can be requisite

in order to it; if any thing is to be done on our part, it is certain

that we are not purely passive m the whole work of our regenera-

tion, since he that must prepare himself for his conversion, must

act in order to it. Now as all God's exhortations to men to con-

sider and turn unto the Lord, demonstrate, that this consideration

is a prerequisite to conversion, so the parable of the seed sown

shews (I.) Negatively, that the word becomes unfruitful, either

because men do not at all attend lo it, or because they are diverted

from that attention by the intervening cares and pleasures of the

woild, which break off that attention, or are affrighted from it by the

fears of suffering; and (^2) affirmatively, that it becomelh fruitful

by being ^ received into a good and honest heart.' And sure the

devil must be a fool, accordnig to this doctrine, when he comes

to ' take azoay the zcord out of men's hearty lest they should believe

and he saved,' if that word could have no influence upon men to

salvation, when it was not attended with an unfrustrable assistance;

and where it was so, all his attempts to hinder the believing of it to

salvation, nmst be vain.

X. Arglment Eighth. Were such an irresistible power

necessary to the conversion of a sinner, no man could be convert-

ed sooiK r than he is, because before this irresistible action came

upon him he could not be converted, and when it came upon him

he could not chuse but be converted ; and thci efore no man could

reasonably be blamed that he lived so long in his impenitent or

unconverted state. And then God must unreasonably make these

enquiries, ' how long refuse ye to keep my commandmentsV IIozo

long will this people provoke me? tfozc long zcill it he ere thej/

q Exmlus xvi, C3.
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believe niei^ Hozc longy ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity, and

the sconters delight in scorning^ and the fools hate knowledge's O
Jerusalem, icash thyselffrom zmckedness that thoumayest he saved!

How long shall thy rain thoughts lodge zinthin theeV And again,

O Jerusalem, wilt thou not be made clean, zchen shall it once hef^

Seeing none of these changes could be wrought within them, till

lie was pleased to afforii the irresistible impulse : And then it

would not be praise-worthy in them, or any other person, that

tliey were then converted, it being not in their power then to be

otherwise, since an unfrustrable operation is that which no mail

can frustrate.

XI. Argume>'t Ninth. The scripture charges men's wick-

edness not upon their impotency and disability, but upon their

wilfulness, which therefore doubtless is the true account of the

matter. It might have reasonably been expected, that if the disa-

bility we had contracted by the fall of Adam had been the true

source of all that impotency that is in the sinner to hearken to

all or any of the motives offered by God in the Old or the New
Testament, the holy scripture should somewhere or other have

given us some expres> declaration of it, and not have constantly

ascribed this impotency to other causes acquired by, and not born

with, us; whereas I verily believe, tjiat the whole scripture afford-

eth not one sentence, or expression, which in the true importance

of it bears this sense, or which, either in terms, or by just qowhc-

quence, avers, that " man is so disabled by the fall, as that he can-

not be reformed by any arguments or motives offered by God for

his recovery, or by the grace offered to all men in the gospel, but

that they must entirely be frustrated, oflered and spent in vain

upon him, imless God add unto them an unfrustrable operation

of the Holy Ghost.'^ The scripture is indeed very copious in

representing the ignorance arid darkness of the Heathen woild,

given up to gross idolatry, and l^ing under the dominion of the

prince of darkness; declaring, that ^ theirfoolish hearts zcere dark-

ened, 'dm) that they were alienated from the life ofGod through the

ignorance that xcas in them; that through the evil habits they had

contracted, the whole Heathen world * lay in zcickedness, were

r Xurnbersxiv, 11. s Proverbs i, 22. t Jcrerniah iv, 11. m Chapter xiii. 27.
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filled with it, and were even dead in trespasses and sins, and

through the cuslomary practice of sin were become insensible of

their own vileness: But nothing of this nature do I find charged

on mankind in general, by reason of the fall of Adam. Whereas

there is not any thing more frequent or common throughout the

whole book of scripture, than the complaints of God and all his

prophets, of Christ and his apostles, of the perverseness, obstmacy,

rebellion, the inconsideration, folly, and stupidity of them with

whom they had to do, and only of their indisposition and disabili-

ty to hearken to their counsels, and do good, by reason of those

evil dispositions, customs, prejudices, hardness of heart, or blind-

ness, which they had wilfully contracted. Now it is reasonable

to conclude the fault,lies chiefly there where the scripture chargeth

it, and not where it is wholly silent in the case. Now of all these

things I have already given instances sufficient; to which may be

added the words of Isaiah, * thus saith the Lardy in returning and

rest shall ye he saved, and in quietness and confidence shall he

your strength, and ye would not. And again, they would not zcalk

in his zoays, neither were they obedient to his lazes.'x And of the

prophet Jeremiah, '^' thus saith the Lord, ask for the old paths,

where is the good way? and walk therein; and they said. We will

not walk therein; they hold fast deceit, they refuse to return. I

sent to them by my servants the prophets, rising up eaily and send-

ing them, but they would not hear, saith the Lord."^/ And saith

the prophet Hosea, " they will not frame their doings to turn

unto the lord,"* Now, is it to be wondered, is it just matter of

complaint, that men who were disabled, by the fall of Adam,

from doing any of these things, did not perform them? Were

they not rather objects of divine pity, than of wrath? And was

it not worthy of the divine goodness to help their unavoidable in-

firmity, rather than to punish them so severely for what they could

not help, and to impute that to the spirit of whoredom in them,

which was the natural result of the whoredom of their mother Eve?

Moreover Christ charges the impenitency and unbelief of the

Jews upon this account, saying, " Ye will not come unto me that

you may have life." Now if they could not have the will, their

condemnation would not be just; if indeed it had once beenpossi-

c, 13. xliij 2i. y Jeremiah vj, IG. viii, 5. xxix, 19. x Ilosea v, 4.
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ble for them to be willing to come, or, supposing their will good, it

had been possible for them to come without being irresistibly made

to come, the fault might have been imputed to themselves; but

if it were impossible for them to be willing, how should they

come ? Or if it were impossible for them to come if willing, to

what end should they be wiUing?

To say, as some do, that " God's exhortations to men thus un-

able to return and yield obedience to him, and his promises to

pardon and to save them if they will return, are very serious;

because he will pardon and save them if they do these things,

and only doth not do this because they will not turn unto

him,"—is as if I should say, "a man is serious, when he exhorts a

blind or a deaf man, (who had contracted these disabilities by

their own fault,) to see and hear, and promises them the highest

advantages if they would do so, because he will give them these

advantages if they do see and hear, and only doth not give them

because they do not do so :" For if you say that " these men
cannot see and hear, and therefore will not," so is it with

every lapsed man according to this doctrine. Moreover it is

certain, that what 1 know 1 cannot do, if I would, 1 cannot ra-

tionally will to do, because I cannot rationally will in vain; if

therefore God hath taught the sinner that he cannot turn to him,

or hearken to his exhortations to repent and believe, were he

never so willing, he hath also taught him that he cannot rational-

ly will to do so, and therefore that he must be innocent in not

having such a will.

XII. Argument Tenth. And /as^/y, our opinion tendeth

much more to the glory of God, than doth the contrary opinion.

For seeing God is chiefly glorified by the acknowledgment and

discovery of his excellencies, and more particularly of those attri-

butes which do inform us of our duty, and are proposed for our

imitation, that doctrine which tends most to the acknowledgment

of those attributes, must most directly tend to the advancement

of God's glory. Now,

First, Thewisdom ofGod is most glorified by that opinionwhich

supposeth he acts with man in all his precepts, exhortations, invi-

tations, promises and threats, suitably to those faculties that he

hath given us, and doth not attempt by them ' to engage us to im-

' possibilities. For is it not a foul imputation upon the divine wis-
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* dom to suppose that he uses and appointetli means for the reco-

* very of mankiiid, which he knows cannot in the least degree be

* serviceable to that endr' But such is the conscquv uce of that

opinion which makes it as impossible for the siuuei to be convert-

ed, as for the dead to be raised, bv any of diose arguments or

motives delivered by him in the scripture to engage us to repent

and turn unto him: For, according to this hypothesis, lie might

as well send ministers to preach to stones, and persuade tnem to

be converted into men; for his omnipotency can, upon iheir

preaching, produce this change in those stones : and according to

this opinion, the conversion of a sinner cannot be eiit cted with-

out a like act of the divme omnipotency.

Secondly. Whereas according to our doctrine, tlie truth and

faithfulness of God, and the sincerity of his dealings with men is

unquestionable; according to the other doctrnie, God stems to

promise pardon and salvation to all men sincerely, and yel in truth

intends it only to some few persons whom he designed to ^^onvert

by an irresistible power; leaving the salvation of the rest impossi-

ble, because he never designed to afford them this unfrustrable

operation, enquiring why those men would die, why they would

not be made clean, whom he knew could not avoid that death, or

obtain that purgation without that divine impulse he would not

afford them; and saying he had purged them who were not purged,

and had done all things requisite to make his vine} aid bring forth

good grapes, when he had withheld from them that unfrustrable

operation without which they neither could be purged, nor bring

forth good grapes.

Thirdly. Whereas thejustice of God shines evidently from our

doctrine, which asserts that God doth only punish men for wilful

sins, which it was in iheir power to avoid; it never can be glori-

fied by that doctrine which supposes that he punisheth men with

the extremest and most lasting torments, for not accepting those

offers of grace tendered by the gospel, which it was not possible

for them to comply with or embrace, without that farther grace

which he purposed absolutely to deny them. Now such is the

consequence of that opinion which resolves the conversion of sin-

ners into that unfrustrable operation which is vouchsafed only to

a few, but is withheld from all the rest of mankind to whom grace

is offered by the gospel.
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Fourthlij. Is it not foi God's glory that the praise of what

good we do should be ascribed to his grace, and the shame of our

evil doings should rest upon ourselves, as our own conscience

shews it doth by the remorse which follows the commission of

sin? But what reason can there be for this, unless we suppose

it possible for the wicked to have been converted, or to have

ceased to do evil? If indeed you ascribe conversion and obedi-

ence to a cause that transcends all the power of man under the

gospel dispensation to perform, his evil actions may be his misfor-

tunes, but how they should be his faults, it is not easy to conceive.

I should now proceed to shew the concurrence of antiquity

with this doctrine; but this will be fully doneby tne in the follow-

ing Discourse, where it will evidently be proved that the Fa-

thers, in their confutation of the assertors of fate, and of the here-

sies of the Valentinians, the Marcionites, the Basilidians, the

Manich«:ans, the doctrines of Origen, and upon many other occa-

sions, use the very same arguments in confutation of those heresies

and doctrines, which I have done in confutation of this doctruie.

To this 1 shall at present only add,

That the Fathers generally teach that God doth only persuade,

and by his Spirit assist those that are willing to be good ; but leaves

them still under the power to neglect and resist his persuasions,

not laying them under a necessity to be good, because that would

destroy the virtue and reward of being so. "God," saith Irenaeus,

" redeems his from the apostate spirit, non vi, sed suadela, * not

by force, but by persuasion;' quemadmodum decebat Deum sua-

denterriy et non vim inferentem accipere quce vel/et, ' as it became

God to receive what he would by persuasion, and not by force'.""

" He sent his Son into the world," saith Justin Martyr, " us itH-

&a)v H jSia^o^evos-, * as persuading but not compelling men to be

good.' " " The wisdom of God,"* saith Cyril of Alexandria,

" thought fit to convert men rather by persuasion, than by neces-

sity, that he might preserve the liberty of man's will ; for because,"

saith he, " the Maker of all things avroKparri tov avQpwjiov givai ^aXs-

rxi x.au 6eX7]pt,a(Ti I^/otr 'jrm^ackiH'^oiaQtxi Ttpos ra. itpacy.ria.f 'will have man
to have power over his own self, and be governed by his own will,

in what he doth,' it seemed good to our Saviour, ttsM fAoiXKov xacl

Hit xvccyHTiS iTifiprr^i^ivriS a9raXXarTe<T9at /xev ro/v xXay^uv dv^iyjas^ai,

« Lib. o. eap. 1. p. 393> £d. Ox. Col. 2. 6 Apol. 2. p. 58. Vid. p. 80, 81.
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^s^xaXXov rx d[^iivcUf 'that man should be wuhdrawn from what

is bad, and drawn to what is better, rather by persuasion tlian by

a necessity laid upon him;' for if, having invincible power, he had

commanded all men to believe, 7:Xripo(popia.s «xsn Ko-piibs to Tninnuziv

yjVy dvxyyazlcAjv 5e [xoiXkov xa.i di^uKrcJV sTnracyixxrouVj ' faith would not

have been the fruit of a full persuasion ; but rather of necessity

and unavoidable commands.'"* And again, " man," saiin he,

" dvroKsXivaTois lit xfj^pcu (pspsra-i poTiais, * is carried both to good

and evil by free motions;' for apprirco rm ^Eo^npzits^sdrco ^u\'Qcfj.Bi yiaX

Evspysix ')^pu[xivos ptsrsxopoiTS tov eKaj-M v?v els' dyccQ^pyiacs^ * if Gody

by using a divine energy and virtue, (that is, an unfrustrable oper-

ation,) should turn the mind of every man to good works, his

goodness would not be the fruit of counsel or praiseworthy,'

dvaiyyivis ^e fji^oiXXov, ' but rather of necessity.' And if God had dealt

thus with man at the beginning, an^ afterwards (^that is, after the

fall,) subjected him, ^TrspirpoTraXs dviyKxiccis kou oTav r^si TrXsovs'^iocis

d<^v>trois, ' to necessary turns (to vice or virtue,) and unavoidable

concupiscence or lusting,' how can he be freed from blame r"^

CHAP. JII.

Ansicenng the arguments produced to prove, First, that man is

purely passive in the zvork of conversion, and that it is done hy

an irresistible or unjrustrable act of God.

THESE arguments, for method-sake, may be reduced to four

heads,

First. Arguments

taken from the nature

of the work itself; as
By a resurrection. Eph. i. 19, 20.

A creation. 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. vi. 15.
V. g it being repre-^

gph. ii. "lO.
sented by such acts K J^ y_,j^_ John iii. 5.m which we are con-

|

fessedly passive. L
Secondly, Argu- f

ments taken from the As, v. g. that he is dead, and so unable

state and disability of^ to move towards a new life. Eph. ii.

the person to be con-
j 1. Col. ii. 13.

verted. L

c U\h 6. oontn Jul. p> 215. B. C. d Lib. 8. p. 285. D. C
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From his disability, <^

Or, (2,) as promis-
<

r 1 . To discern the things of God. 1 Cor.

ii 14.

2. To think any thiwg, as of himself. 2
Cor. iii. 5.

3. To do any thing till he be first in

Christ. John xv. 5.

4. To come to Christ till he be drawn
by God. John vi. 44.

5. 'I'o bring forth good fruit, being an

evil tree. Mat. vii. 18.

6. To be subject to the law of God.
Rom. viii. 7.

Thirdly. Such as rGivmg faith. Eph. ii. 8.

respect God hmistif, ; Giving repentance to life. Acts xi.

he beiug represented
j

18.

either, (1,) as LOpening ihe heart. Acts xvi. 14.
'

1 . To circumcise the heart. Deut. xxx.

6,

2. To give a new heart and spirit. Ezek.

xi. ly. xxxvi. 26.

3. To write his law in our hearts. Jer.

xxxi. S3.

4. To give us one heart and one way, that

we may fear him for ever. Jer. xxxii.

39.

r\. Who worketh in us both to will and
I to do. Philip, ii. 13. Heb. xiii. 21.

Who turns us to himself. Jer. xxxi.

18.

1 . That one man makes himself to differ

from another, which is contrary to 1

Cor. iv. 7.

2. That man would have cause of boast-

ing; which is denied, 1 Cor. i. 29,

31. Eph. ii. 9.

3. That the whole glory of our conver-

sion would not be due to God.
4. Because, if grace be resistible by the

will of man, it must be uncertain

whether any man will be converted by

it, or not.

I. Now before 1 come to a particular answer to these argu-

ments, 1 think it proper to premise three things

:

First. That it seems unreasonable to apply all those sayings of

the scripture which eoncern heathen nations lying under the most

Or, (3,) as doing this .

workinus,itbeingGod,
j
2.

Or, Fourthly^ such

as prove the at)surdity

of the contrary asser-

tion,—that man co-

operates with God in
J

this work, and is not"^

converted without the

free consent of his own
will; for if so, it fol-

lows.
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gross idolatry, and under great darkness and confusion, into which

ihe corrupt customs of the Heathens, and the subtilty of Satan

had reduced them, to prove wliat is the natmai estate of all men,

even of those who have the knowledge of the tiue God, and the

light of the gospel. For to place, theuj under the same disability

with persons sunk into the dregs of Heathenism, seems a very

great absurdity; it being in effect to say, that " men acquainted

With all the inducements, arguments, and motives which Christi-

anity aifordsto produce faith, repentance, and conversion in them,

have no more advantages towards repentance and conversion than

the worst of Heathens/ w ho, to be sure, cannot do less than

nothing towards their conversion, and would as certainly be con-

verted by an irresistible act of God, and by unfrustrable grace,

,s^ they who have attained to the exactest knowledge of God, and

of the doctrine of Christianity ; and yet it is certain that some of

those arguments depend upon such passages as only represent the

state of Heathens lying in darkness and gross idolatry, aud lc;d by

' satan captive to his will.*

Second/}/. It seenieth also certi^in, that those promises and

scriptures which respect whole nations, churches, and christians^

without distinction or respect of persons, can afford no just argu-

ments to prove such operations shall be wrought upon them w hich

are peculiar to the elect; the reason is, because all the members

of any church, nation, or public society, are not of the number of

the elect, but some few of them only, and therefore the promises

made to the whole body of them must either be couditional, and

so require something to be done by them in order to the enjoy-

ment of the blessings promised, and then they cannot be purely

passive, or if they be absolute, they cannot be promises peculiar

to the elect, as being made to many which are not of that number.

And yet that this is the nature of many of the promises produ£ed

in this affair, will be evident. And,

Thirdly. It seems very impertinent to produce those places of

scripture which evidently speak ofmen who have already believed

and repented, and upon whom the work of regeneration hath been

wrought already, to prove that men are purely passive in the work

©f faith, repentance, and regeneration : the reason is, because such

places cannot concern the work of faith, repentance, and regene-

ration yet to be wrought upon them. If it be said, " the argu-
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ment IS goody a foj'tiori, viz, if alter all these works liave been

done upon them, men are still pmely passive in ati the good they

do, much more must they be so before these works are wrought

within them;" 1 answer that the argument, were the case truly so,

would be very good ; but the supposition that men are still as un-

able after such grace received, as before, to do any good, is intoler-

ably absurd ; since, were it so, men would not be one whit the

better for their conversion and the new nature wrought within

them, their faith could not be fruitful in good works, their mind

could be no more enabled to approve the things which are of God,

nor their wills to chuse them, nor their affections to desire them,

nor their executive faculties to perform them. Seeing then such

places cannot be understood of God's working in them without any

co-operation of their own, it is evident they cannot pertinently be

aliedged to prove such operation upon other men. 'I'o come now

to a particular consideration of these arguments,

II. Objection First. When the apostle prays that his

Ephesians may know * what is the exceeding greatness of his pow-

er towards us who believe, according to the working of his mighty

power, zchich he hath already zvrought in Christ, when he raised

himfrom the dead;^ it must be absurd hence to infer, that die

power of God working faith m believers, is equal to that which

effected the resurrection of our Lord, and that we must be there-

fore purely passive in the whole work of our conversion. For as

this power is not consistent with the persuasions and exhortations

used in scripture to move sinners to repent and turn themselves

from their iniquity, or with a rational choice, nor could it properly

be said that ** they turned," but only that " they were turned to

the Lord,-" so is not the exposition agreeable to the words: for

the apostle speaks not of the power exercised on us to render us

believers, but of the power which shall be exercised on us who
believe already ; not of the power to be exercised on our souls

to raise them from a death in sin to a life of righteousness, but of

the power to be exercised on our dead bodies to give them a glo-

nous resurrection to eternal life, as he had done already in the

body of our Head, Christ Jesus.

e Ephesians i^ 19, 20.

s 2
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Objection Second. When, 5eco;? J///, it is said that "this

work is compared to a creation, in which it is certain that which

is created must be purely passive, as when by it we are said to

become, ri y.xivri uriais, ' a nezo creation,^ or * new rrtatureSy (2

Cor. V. 17. Gal. vi. 1.5,) * zee being God's workmanship created in

Christ Jesus to good zcorks.^ (Eph. ii. 10.)

Answer First. That this metaphor affords no certain proof

that, wheresoever it is used, the person it respecteth nmst be

purely passive, and have done nothmg towards ihe act styled

CREATION, is evident from many instances to the contrary.

Thus God is said to have * created Jacob andformed Israel/ when

he constituted them to be his church and people. (Isa. xliii. 1.)

Whence the Sepluagint saith, /xvyjafiyjTi r-yis- ktIcjcus roLvrr,Sy ' RE-

MEMBER this civEATroN;'jfandyet they were not purelyj)'«issive,

but entered into covenant * to have him for their God.' When
God makes use of wicked men, or men ofwar, to punish others,

he saith, * / create the zcaster to destroy ;y and yet it is certain that

he is not purely passive in that work. And this is, in the case

before us, certain from the nature of faith; for faith is man's act,

not God's; it is an assent, and so an action of the mind. Godly

sorrow, though it ariseth from the motives which God and his

good Spirit, and which his ministers suggest, yet is it the sorrow

of the convinced sinner, and it, saith the apostle, ' zcorks repen-

tance unto lifcj which sure it could not do if we were purely

passive in that work. As for the work of conversion, God's fre-

quent calls upon the wicked to * turn themselves from all their

transgressions/ God's commission to his apostles, to declare unto

the * Gentiles that they should repentj and turn to ihe Lord/" are

certain indications that they are not wholly passive in that work.

AnswerSecond. But, Secondly, God is in scripture said to

CREATE that which he brings into a new and better state; thus

David prays, ' create in me a clean heart, O God, and renezs) in

me a right spirit J '^ Thus he is said to ' create nezo heavens and

nezi) earth/ by making such a change and alteration for the better

in the face and state of things, that the frame ofthem seems not to be

the same as it was before. (Isaiah Ixv. 17.) And when he saith,

verse 18, ' / create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and herpeople ajoy/ the

I PukD boiY, 18. y Ia«nh Uv, IC -» Acli luvi, 20. • Paalm U, M.
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note ofGataker is this, that "restitution and renovation for the bet-

ter, is deemed as a creation." Seeing then the change wrought

in us by that faith \Vhich purifies the heart, and makes us fruitful

in good works, by a repentance from dead works to the service

of the hving God, and by a conversion from a life of sin to a life

of righteousness, is such a renovation as changes the whole man

and all his faculties for the better; seeing this renovation is begun,

as creation is, by the power ofGod working upon the heart of man,

we being made ' a zvUling people in the day of his pozoer,^ here

is foundation sufficient for the metaphor of a new creature used

in these texts. To this sense the scripture plainly leads us when

it saiih, " If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; because

old things are past away, and all things are become new in us
;"

and saith in one place, * we put on the new man zchkh is created

after God in righteousness and holiness of truth;''' and in another,

which is * renezced after the image of him that created him ; and

all the Greek Fathers confirm this exposition, by saying that "this

new creation only importeth ^etciQoXyiv sU to yc^sTrrov, ' a change

for the better'," as you may see in §uicerus.''

Objection Third. " Regeneration is styled a new birth;

as therefore we are passive in our generation, so must we be also

in our regeneration."

Answer. The falsehood of this argument is evident from this

consideration,—that this new birth is ascribed to the word of God,

which only works upon us by moral suasion ; as when the scrip-

ture saith, " faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of

God;*^ that we me begotten by the word of the living God;"«yea,

that God himself bath "begotten us by the word of truth."/

(ii.) It is also ascribed to the ministers of God, as when St. Paul

tells the Corinthians he hiid " begotten them by the gospel."^ If

then this new birth, when it is ascribed to God's word or minis-

ters, cannot import that they produce it by an irresistible action,

in which we are purely passive, it will not follow that God, or

his Good Spirit, doth so convert men, because they are said to

be born of God, or of the Spirit.

Secondly. This regeneration being the phrase used by the Jews

concerning their Proselytes, they being said to be then recens nati,

i> Ephesians iv, 24. c To. 2. p. 1T7, 178, 179. d Romans x, 17. e 1 Peter i^ 2J.

/ James i, 18. g 1 Corinthians iv, 15.
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' new-born babes/ and born in holiness. Ti(zfa ro7s ^ap^ai^ois (pt\o-

ffO<pois TD xacrnyri'joci rs kou (pcorhaci ocva.yiii/vriaa.i "kiyiroci.^'' (Stiom.

1. 5. p. 552.) Our Lord translates the uietapLor tVom ihem to

his disciples renevved after the image of God ui true hohness, and

sanctified throughout in all their whole man. INow here is such

an intrinsick change in '* the whole spirit, soul, and bod^," and

the whole tenour of this man's life for the better, tiiat he may well

be said to be ' born ageduy who is thus changed into another

man; for if when the Spirit of prophecy came upon Saul he was

^turned into another man;^ much more may he be said to be so

who has the Spirit of sanctification dwellhig m him. And seeing

it is by the operation of the Holy Spirit that this change is wrougiit

within us, it fitly is expressed by being "born of the Spiut."

Seeing, lastly, we are thus born * not of iorruptihle seed, but of

incorriiptiule, th-dt is, the word of the bviiig God, who of his ozcn

zcill hath begotten us again bif the word of truth, therefore we are as

fitly said to be * born ofGod'

III. Objection Fourth. *'The unregenerate man is re-

presented as ^ dead in trespasses and sins; and he that is dead,

we know, hath no motion in him, and so cannot move towards a

new life." (Eph. ii. 1. Col. ii. 13.;

Answer First. That the metaphor of being * dead in tres-

passes and sins' cannot warrant our saying any thing of unregene-

rate persons which may properly be afiirmed of the dead, is evi-

dent from scripture and experience : for a dead body is void of

all sense, whereas the unregenerate man is often under strong con-

victions, and a deep sense of his present misery. A dead man

cannot awake himself out of the sleep of death, but God saith to

the spiritually-dead man, " Awake, thou that sleepest, arise from

the dead, and Christ shall give thee life." (Eph. v. 14.) A dead

man cannot hear, but to the spiritually-dead God saith, " Hear, and

your souls shall live." (Isa. Iv. 3.) And, lastly, it would be ab-

surd to exhort a dead body to turn about and live; whereas God
thinks it not incongruous to say to persons spiritually-dead, "turn

yourselves,andyeshalllive."(Ezek.xviii.32. xxxiij,! 1.) Moreover

good christians are said to be * dead to sin/ (Rom. vi. 2, 6, 7, 11.)

« « Among the Barbarian Philosophers TO_INSTRUCT and TO ENLIGHTEN are $&ii to

be A REGENERATION.' ED. A I Samuel x, 6.
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' dead to the taWf (GaL n. W.) dead and crucified to the zcorldJ

(Gal. vi. 14.) Now if hence we cannot truly argue that ihey

cannot sm at all; that they can do nothing relating to the world,

or could do nothing relating to the law, as St. Paul in compli-

ance with the Jews, still did; neither can we argue from the me-

taphor of being * dead in trespasses and sinSy that after God's call

to hear and live, his excitation by all the motives and incitements

of his word and Spirit, we can do nothing in obedience to these

calls, and in compliance with these motions of his word and

Spirit.

Answer Second. This argument offends against the first

general rule laid down before, for both the places cited concern

onl) the Gentile world, held under the governmenl of satan, and

living according to the evil spirit, * tclio ziorketh in the children of

disobedience! (Eph. ii. 2.) And the same persons are Said to be

dead in sins, and m the * uncircumcision ofthejiesh/ which put

them out of a covenant relation to God; and so their quickening

must consist in their conversion from that darkness in which the

Heathens lay, into the light of llie gospel, and from the service

of satan to the service of the true God. But this was not the state

of the Gentile made a proselyte of justice, or of the Jew, and

much less of the baptized christian; and so we cannot argue from

those words which do so certainly relate unto the v»orst of Hea-

thens, that this must be the natural estate of all men, or tliat tlie

same power is requisite to convert the unregenerate cin istian and

the worst of Heathens.

Objection Fifth. It is still more impertinent to argue this

from the words of the apostle, * the natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God, for they ard foolishnesstohim; neither

€ari he know them because they are spiritually discerned.''^ For

First. The natural man here is not barely the unregenerate

man, but the wise man and disputer of the world, who will admit

of nothing but what he can see proved by reason, and so'receives

not things revealed by the Spirit, because he doth not see them

proved by philosophical deductions from reason; but deems them

foolishness, for want of that which onlv is, in his esteem, true

wisdom; as hath been fully proved in the note upon that place.

i 1 Corintbians ii, li.
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Secondly. When the apostle saith that this man cannot know
the revelations of the Spirit, he speaks not of the inabihly of a

Heathen to understand the meaning of any revelation discovered

to him 5 for how then is it discovered to himr ISor doth he say

that when they are declared to him, he wanteth further means to

attain to the true sense of them; but only that he cannot know

them by that human wisdom by which alone he will be guided

:

for being mysteries, and secret counsels of God's will, they are

not knowable by human reason, till God is pleased to rtveal ihem;

whence the apostle demonstrates the necessity of a supernatural

revelation, that the hidden wisdom of God may be made known

unto the world.

Objection Sixth. The argument from those words of the

apostle, ^zce are not sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of

ourselveSj is as impertinent to this purpose as the former. For,

First. If it proves any thing, it proves too much, viz. That

we are not sufficient of ourselves, Xoy/^s^rSa/Tj, Ho think anything*

at all, whether it be good or bad. And,

Secondly. The words re^te to the apostles, and to them alone,

and are a declaration of t'leir own insufficiency to carry on the

great work of the conversion of the world to the christian faith

by their own strength and wisdom, and that their sufficiency for

it derived entirely from that God who had ' made them able mi-

yiisters of the Neze Testament,* by the assistance of his Holy Spi-

rit; for having proved, in his first epistle, that there was a neces-

sity of a divine revelation to enable them to make known the

truths contained in the gospel to the world, because human

reason, without this revelation, was not sufficient to discern them,

he here disclaims that sufficiency of themselves without divine

assistance; that is, without those illuminations and powerful ope-

rations of the Holy Ghost, which made them able ministers of

the New Testament, assisting them to preach the word * zcith

demonstration of the Spirity and with pozcer*

Objection Seventh. " Christ saith, ^ zcithout me you can

do nothing^ (John xv. 5,) whence it is inferred that no man can

do any thing that is good, till he be first in Christ, that is, till he

be endued with justifying faith."

Answer First. This argument'oflfends against the third gene-

ral rule : for these words of Christ are spoken expressly to those
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who were ' abiding in Christ/ and truly believed already, that is,

to his twelve apostles, to shew the necessity of their continuance

in that state, that they might successfully perform the work he

had designed and chosen them to do, viz. ' to go forth into the

zvorld, and bring forth much fruit,' by converting many to the

faith, verse 16, and so it signifies that without the gifts, and pow-

erful assistance of that Holy Spirit, who belonged only to them

who abode in Christ, they could do nothing to convert the world;

their sufficiency for that work deriving itself entirely from that

God who gives the Holy Spirit to them for that end. (2 Cor. iii. 5.)

Answer Second. Gataker haih well noted, that x^^if epo«,

' without me,' is the same as xu^irsHvrzs «7r* £/x«, * being separated

from me,' you can do nothing ; and this being given as a reason

engaging those he spake to, to abide still in him, if you extend it

to all true christians, Tas it proves that they may not abide always

such, so) it only signifies that without abiding in the faith, they

cannot be fruitful in the faith; and without their continuing united

to Christ by the Spirit, they cannot bring forth the fruits of she

Spirit. But they do not prove that a man cannot hearken or at-

tend to what he hears, in order to the obtaining of that faith which

comes by hearing; that he cannot ask, seek, and knock for the

Good Spirit, that he may be born of the Spirit; or that he cannot

think of his ways, that he may turn his feet unto God's testimonies.

Objection Eighth. " ' No man can come to Christ except

the Father draxo him,' (John vi. 44.^ ^ow he that is drawn, is

passive."

Answer. To this I answer, (Hrs^,) that to be drazcn of God,

cannot import our being moved by any inward aiid irresistible im-

pressions to believe ni Christ ; for then no man could come to

Christ without this irresistible impression, and tiien ii'> other per-

son could be blame-worthy for not believing on him, because they

could not do it without that powerful attraction which God was

not pleased to afford them; nor could it be praise-worthy to be-

lieve in him, because they only did so when they could not chuse

but do it, as being moved in so doing by a force they were not

able to resist; and therefore to be drawn of God can only signify,

First. To be persuaded and prevailed upon to conic to Christ,

by the consideration of the mighty works which God hud done to

justify that Christ was the true Messiah, or that prophet which
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he had sent into tlie world. To these Christ still appeals as di-

vine lesiiinonies concerning him, by saying, * the ziorks that my
Tather hatk glcen me to do, bear tdtriess ojme;'^ and hence he

represents the nnbelieving Jews as inexcusable, tlial he had done

* those zcorliS among them zchich never man did'' See the note

there.

Or, Secondly, It is to be moved by the great promise of eter-

^val life, confirmed by these miracles, to do it; for where there is

a firm belief and lively sense of that inestimable blessing, it

strongly must engage us to use the means by which we may ob-

tain it, and so to come to Christ, when from him only this blessing

is to be expected; and this is a familiar sense of the word ^draw/

both in the scripture and in other writings. Thus God is said to

' draw them to himself by the cords of love,' (Hosea xi. 4,) who

yet were * bent to backsliding from him/ (verse 7 ;) and men are

said to be * drazcn aside by their own lusts ;^ for trahit sua quem-

que voluptas, * every man's pleasure draws him to a compliance

with it:' See the note there. And that we are only said to be

drawn thus by the Father to Christ, (viz. by his miracles and di-

vine instructions,) is evident from the words following; as a proof

of this, ' it is written they shall all be taus:ht of God, he therefore

that hath heard (these things from) the Father (there is God's

teaching) and learned, that is, perceived that it is even he that

speaks and docs these mighty things by mc, (there is man's duty

^nd his action) he cometh to nic' Without this drawing, none can

<:omc to Christ; for God alone can give this promise of eternal

Jife to encourage us to do so, and no power but that of God could

work those miracles which confirmed this promise and the com-

mission of our Lord.

The Ninth and Tenth Objections are in effect the same,

snd so will admit of the same answer, viz. "That whilst a nian

is an evil tree, (Matt. vii. ]8.) he can do nothing that is good,

and that Uhc carnal mind is not subject to the laiv of God, nor

indeed can be so;* whence the inference is this, that this evil tree

must be iirst made good, tliis carnal mind must be first made

spiritual, before he can do any thing towards his conversion.''

,y Jolin X, 25. z Chapter xv, 22, 24. a James i, 14.
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Answer First. Now the absurdity of these objections is

visible m this, that this exposilioH oi ihem lendt is all God's ex-

hort^ations to the wicked to turn fVoui the evil of their ways, all

his promises of pardon and salvation ifthey turn from them, all

his threats of death and dtstrnction if ihcy do not turn from them,

all his complaints against them that they would not be converted,

tliey would not come to him, vara and absurd; as being exhorta-

tions and commauds to do what lie knew they could not, and he

only could do without them; promises of pardon and salvation,

if he himself would do what they could not; and threats of dam-

nation if he himself did it not, and in effect complaints against

him; for he that complains against me for not doing what he him-

self alone can make me do, lays the whole guilt of not doing it

upon himself.

Answer Sccond. It is srad in the same place, that ^ a good

tree cannot bringforth evil fruit; and elsewhere, that ^ he that is

born of God cannot sin.^ Now if v. e cannot truly herrce infer that

a good man, or a spiritual person, can never do an evil or a sinful

action, neither can we from the words cited infer, that an evil or

a carnal man can never do a good action; for if so, why doth

God say to him, ^ cease to do evil, learn, to do tvelif but only that

they cannot do it till they will use the faculties which God hath

given them, to consider and lay to heart the inducements which

the gospel tenders to engage them to amend their ways. Hence

our Lord saith to these bud trees, * make the tree good that the

fruH may he good; which shews, he knew t'jey could and ought

to have done something towards that good eifect. And the apos-

tle, by his frequent exhortations to carnal men, '^ to mortify the

deeds of the flesh, to crucify tlie flesh with its affections and lusts,

to put off the old man with his deeds ;" by his threats that ** if

they live after the flesh they shall die," and by his promise, that

'' if through the Spirit they do mortify the deeds of the flesh they

shall live," plainly demonstrates not only that they can, but that

they must be active, if ever this change be wrought upon them.

IV. To the Eleventh and TwiiLfth Objections the

same general answers may be given, they both depending on the

same phrase, and making thus one argument: " What God gives

we only receive, and so are only passive; but God gives faith and

repentance." (Acts xi. IB. Eph. ii. 8.)
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Answee First. To shew the vanity of such objections, I

shall confront them thus, what God commands we must do, and

therefore must be active in it; but God ^ commarideth all men

every where to repenty ("Acts xvii. 30,) and * this is his command-

ment that ive believe iu the name of the Son 0/ God,' (1 John iii.

23, j therefore we must be active in the works of faith, (Jolui vi.

29,) and of repentance. Yea, by this way of arguing, all that

hardness of heart the Jews contracted must be ( e^wksv ©&of)

ascribed to God, and they must have been purely passive in it,

God having 'given them a spirit ofslumber:' (Rom. xi. 8.) Ahab's

false prophetsmust.be purely passive; for, saith Micaiah, 'the

Lord hath given a lying spirit in the mouth oj all thy prophets:''

The enemies of God's church must be passive in all the evils they

do to her, God having 'given them to take peacefrom the earth,

and to slay some;^ and in the blasphemies they utter against him,

* God having given to the beast to speak blasphemies! fRev. xiii. b,)

Answer Second. In answer to all the sayings of like na-

ture to these, I lay down this as a general and certain rule,—that

where God is said to give any thing, the exercise of that faculty

is still supposed which he hath given us already, and God is only

said to give it by giving us those faculties by which we are enabled

to obtain it, and the means and motives whicli are sufficient to

excite those faculties to the performance of their proper actions;

1 say, the exercise of those faculties is always presupposed, when

God u said to give that which it is our duty to perform, and which

will turn to our advantage and reward. And,

First. Thus is it always with respect to natural gifts ; for thus

God"giveth riches," (Eccl. v. I9. vi. 2,) because he ' giveth

jyower to get wealth' (Deut. viii. 18,) but yet it is * the diligent hand,

and the blessing of God on our labours that maketh rich' (Prov.

X. 4, 22.) He ' giveth us our daily bread,' yea, he 'givethfood

to allfesh,"^ and yet we must eat it ' in the sweat of our brows,"'

and with the labour of our hands procure it.-^ So ' he gives all

things to all men,' (Acts xvn. 25,) and ' to the beasts their foodJ

(Psalm cxlvii. 9.) But then they must employ those faculties

which God hath given them to procure it: wherefore to argue

thus,
—" God giveth faith and repentance, therefore we do

b 1 Kings xxii, 25. c Revelations vj, 4, 8. d Psalm cxxxvi, 25. e Genesis iii, 19.

/ Psalm cxxviii, 2.
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nothing to obtain them, but God does all," is as if I should argue,

that, because God giveth us our daily bread, we were not to la-

bour for it, because he giveth food to all flesh, they were not to

seek out aftei it.

Secondlj/. Tims is it also with respect to spirituals ; for * God
giveth wisdonij (Ecci- ii. 26,) but it is only the ^ man of under-

standing^ who hath it. (Prov. x. 23.) We must be at some pains

to get it; (Prov. iv. 5.) and must apply our hearts to seek her out,

(Eccl. vii. 25) So that, to argue as these men do in this case,

is plainly to contradict the mind of the Holy Ghost, who for this

very reason that Ggd is the giver of it, requires us to * incline our

ear to wisdom, and apply our hearts to understanding; to cry after

knoioledgey and lift up our voicefor understanding; to seek Jor

her as fmen do; for silver, and to searchfor her as for hid trea-

sure/ suspending our enjo)ment of her upon all this diligence,

by saying, * then shaft thou understand the fear of the Lord, and

find the knowledge of God, for (to such persons) the Lord giveth

wisdom.' (Prov. ii. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.) And thus hath God given us

an ' widerstanding to kuozo the true God,' (I John v. 20,) by send-

ing his Son to reveal him to the world. (John i. 18.) Thus the Jews

say, that God hath ^ given repentance to the Gentiles,' when by

Peter preaching to them peace through Jesus Christ, and pro-

mising remission of sins upon their repentance, they repented

and believed in Christ. (Acts x. 36, 43.) So also though faith be

an assent to a divine revelation, and so an act of the understand-

ing, requiring only the evidence of the truth of that revelation to

produce it, yet is it said to be the ' gift of God,' because the ob-

jects of our faith are only by divine revelation made known to us,

and only are confirmed, and so made credible to us, by the testi-

mony which God hath given to them.

Objection Thirteenth. "* The Lord opened the heart of
Lydia; therefore conversion is wrought by his immediate impulse

and powerful influence." (Acts xvi. 14.)

Answer First. That God inclined her to do this, is not de-

nied. The question only is, whether he did this by an extraordi-

nary and irresistible influence. And this it seems reasonable to

deny; for either she alone was, a^ia * prepared,' disposed and fitted

to receive this influence, and then she had done something already

towards her conversion; or if it were absolutely necessary that
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she might believe, and yet she alone, though no more fitted or

prepared for it than the rest, received it ; the other auditors, for

vant of this extraordinary intluence, must he under a necessity

of not believing, and so it could not be blamevvor hy m them that

they did not believe.

Answer Second, ' To open the hearf, and * to open the ear/

zie scripture-phrases of like import; for the effect of both is the

same, viz. the rendering the person vvilhug and inclined to do

the thuig. See 1 Chron. xvii. 15. Psahn xl. 6. JSovv this God
is sometimes said to do when he awakeneth men by his afflicting

hand ; for thus speaks Elihu, ' // thei/ be bound in jelterSy and

holden in cords of affiiction, he opens their ear to discipiiney he

openelh tJieir ears in oppression;'^ and yet these thiiigs can only

do it by awakening raen to consider of their ways. And some-

tiraei he doth it by the preaching of the word: for as they who are

taught by the word, or the example of God, are said to be ' taught

of God'/ so they who have their hearts affected with it, and in-

clined by it to what is good, may be said properly enough to have

their hearts opened by it. Thus our Lord represents himself as

* knocking at the door ofmens heartfS by the preachers of his word,

and the suggestions of his Spirit; but entering only when men

open their hearts to receive him. \\\ fine, God is here said ' to

open the heart of Lydia/ not to believe, but only, Tr^oaex^iv, ' to

ATTEND TO the things spoken^ by St. Paul; that is, to weigh, and

seriously consider of the greatness of the blessings promised

to believers, viz. remission of sins, and eternal life; and that atten-

tion produced this faith in her.

V.ObjectionsFourteenth and Fifteenth. "God pro-

miseth ' to circumcise the hmrt/ (Deut. xxx. 6,) and Ephraim

prays thus, * turn thou us, O Lord, and so shall zee be turned/

(Jer. xxxi. 18.) he therefore only doth these works in us, a»d we

are purely passive."

Answer. Now in answer ta such texts as these in general, I

lay down this as a most certain rule, that when God doth require

us to da what he himself doth promise, and hath made it our duty

to perform, hispromise is only to perform zchat is requisite on his

part towards the work, he certainly expecting we ourselves shoul4

g Job XXXV i, 8, 13, 15. See the notes on Job vi, 45. 1 TheBsalonians iv* ff.
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do what he commands; and the tenor of those prayers is only to

affoid his assistance to help our intirmities whenwe are truly

vvilUngand Jesuousto perform our duty by virtue cf those induce-

ments he hath already laid before us; for if in such cases the

whole was to be done by God ira^mediately, not by way of per-

suasion only, bat by unfrustrable incidence, his command to us to

do it, could only be to this effect, *^do you u,pow> your utmost

" peril what I alone can do, or beyg,u gods:" fMr> a command to

men to do what divine power can alone effect, doth signify no

less; and we by praying he alone would do, what he requires us

to do, pray in eflxict to be excused from obeying his^ commands,

and that he would do himself what he expects from us.

First. Then seeing the same God who prortiiseth to ' circum-

cise the hearts'^ of his people, requires them to * circumcise their

own heartsl^ and calls upon the men of Judah to ^ circumcise

themselves, and take azvat/ the foreskins of their hearts^ lest his

jarif breakforth upon them! ^"tl tlneat,e«eth to punish ail the

house of ' Israel because they, w^re uncircumcised in heart,' and

yet he cannot rationally be supposed to punish and break forth ip

fury on them, because he had not performed his promise, it is

demonstrably certain that promise could not signify that he alone

would do that work without their concurrence, or their endeavour

to do something towards it; so that it is superfluous to add that

this promise was apparently conditional, viz* if tUey w^uld call to

mind the blessings and the cursings which he had pronounced^

verse I, and ^ turn to the Lord their God;* (verse 2;) or that it is

a promise made to all that were brought back into the land from

their captivity, and to all their seed, and so to mi^ny wUq were

not elected; to nations, not to particular persons.

Secondly. Seeing God so frequently requires of the same per-

sons that they should turn themselves from their transgressions,

promising life to the penitent * because he considereth and turneth

awayfrom his iniquitj/! and threatening that if they would not

turn, * they should die in their sins;* seemg- he complains so oft

of his own people, that ' they would not turn to him that smote

//iem,' and of that very Ephraimwhich made this prayer, that

Uhet/ would notframe their doijig& to turn unto the Lord;' (Hos.

V. 4.) it must be absurd to ui;ge this praye.r to excuse men from

a Deuteronomy xxx» 6. 6 Jeceouith tv, 4» ix^ 9fi»
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a duty required by God under such dreadful penalties. Add to

this, that by couiparing this prayer with the preceding chapter, in

which God promises so oft to turn their captivity, it appears this

is only a prayer that God would bring them out of that thraldom,

like that of the Psalmist, ' turn our captivitj/, O Lord.' (Psalm

cxxvi. 4.)

Objections Sixteenth and Seventeenth. "Godpro-
miseth to ' zerite his law in the hearts of his people, and to put it

into their inzi'ardparts ; c that he will give them one heart and one

way, that they mayfear himfor e-cer, and will make an everlast-

ing covenant with them; that he will not turn azvayfrom them to

do them good, but will put his fear in their hearts that they shall

not departJrom him\" Uer xxxii. 39, 40.)

Answer. These promises are made expressly to the whole

house of Israel, and to ' all the children of Israel and Judah,' to

all with whom the old covenant was made, and whom God
'brought out of Egypt,' and would bring again * out of captivity;

it therefore, by the second general rule, can be no promise made

to, or covenant made with, the elect of the house of Israel and

Judah. (i.) Because then the whole nation of the Jews must

have been elected and converted, (ii.^ Because it is made with

those who " kept not his former covenant, and therefore he re-

garded them not;" whereas the elect always persist, say these

men, in their covenant with God, and he doth always regard them

;

they always are his people, and he is still their God; this therefore

can be no new covenant with them. And therefore,

Answer Second. These words, " I will put my law or my

fear into their hearts, and write it in their inward parts," import

two things; First, that he would clearly make known his will to

them, so that they need not be at much pains to find it out, as in

these words; "the commandment which 1 command thee this day

is not hidden from thee, neither is it far from thee, the word is near

unto thee in thy mouth, xai cv rri xxp^i^ <tS, and in thy heart, that

thou shouldst do it; see, I have set before thee life and death ;"*^

and so, saith the apostle, is it with the * word offaith which zot

preach^* it is nigh to the christian in his mouth to confess, and

in his heart to believe it. And the law written " in the hearts of

ff Jggmjah w^tij J3. ({ Deoteixaomy sue, 11, \it 15* Romans x, %, 9.
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tlie Heathens," (Rqui. ii. i.5,.) is tjxj law so plainly taught them^

that their own consci^uat+s^do-., inwardly contiemn them when

the> do ipiBs^ress it. Heuce th< cft'ect of writing this law in

then- hearts fit re, and Heb. vin. I I, le this, that "they should all

know him from «he least to the {greatest." So Jcrom, Chi)Sostom,

Theodoret. and Cvril ot Aiexanuria. See the note on Heb. viii. 13.

Secoiidty. An ii^^iicuting thtni^u the soul by the Holy Spirit,

so as that til. V may be still IVesh upon the memory. So Deut.

vi. 6,*^Uh'ese ^^bids tKat 1 command thee this day shall be in thy

heart:" *that is;' saith B. Uriel, ' thev shall be written, D53^

Tl^b'hil (al luach hbbechem,) upon the table of yolr

hearts:' So Prov. iii. I, 3, "my son, forget not my law, but let

thy heart keep my commandments; write them upon the table of

thine heart." And again, chapter vii. 1,3, " my son, keep my words,

and lay up my commandments with thee, bind them upon thy hnger,

write them iipon the table of thine heart." Thus the sin of Judahis

said to be writ ' upon the table oftheir hearts;' f as if their memory

of, and affection to, it could scarce be obhterated. And Clemens

gives this commendation to the church of Corinth, that "the com-

mandments of the Lord, sir) ra^irXxytin tris ytaq^ixs duruv EyiyqacTrro,

WERE WRITTEN UPON THE TABLES OF THEIR HEARTS."^ And
seeing God SO expressly required of his people that they should

' lai/ up his words in their hearts and souls/ (Deut. xi. 18,) that

they should " write his commandments upon the table of their

hearts," and by this prophet Jeremy, that ^ his law should not de-

partfrom their hearts,' (2 Mace, ii, 3,) it follows by the rule laid

down in answer to the former objection, ( I .)that these promises can-

not be so understood as ifGodby them engaged todothatwhole work

which he hath engaged us so expressly to perform. And therefore,

2. The promise made, Jer. xxxii. 39,40, is plainly conditional.

" I will gather them, &c. verse 3?. If they will diligently learn

the way of my people. Chap. xii. l6. 1 will give them one heart,

and one way that they may fear me," &,c. chap, xxxii, 39, 40, that

is, when they shall return to me with their whole heart, chap.

xxiv. 7, and not feignedly, as chap. iii. 10. See Gataker there.

Jeremiah xvii, L g Ep. ad Cor. sec. 2.
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^ And then tliey shall he my people, and I zmll be tlieir God. Ibid.

And I ii^dt make an evet^ast'mg covenant with them that I will

not turn awayfrom them to do them good, verse 40. Ifthey will

call him Father, and not turn awayfrom him. Jer. iii. 19. Incline

yuur ear, and come unto me; hear ttndyour soul shall live; and I will

vtakean everlasting covenant with you. Isa Iv. 3. / will put my
fear in their hearts, that they mat/ not departfrom me' Jer. xxxii.

40. Tiib doubtless was God's eiid, as it was also of his punish-

ments; *'for," saith he, "they shall bear the punishment of their

iniquity, that the house of Israel may go no more astray from me."

Ezek. xiv. 10, 1 1. But this was not the event; for God saith in

tins very prophet " I have caused to cleave to me the whole

house of Israel, and the house of Judah; but they would not

hear.'"^

3. This text only contains a promise that when the Jewish na-

tion shall be converted at the close of the world, they should never

fall off' any more from being his people, as they had done before.

See Gataker, and the note on Heb. viii. 13.

Objections Eighteenth and Nineteenth. " God
saith concerning his people, * I will give you one heart, and I will

put a nezv Spirit in you, and take the stony heart out oftheirfesh,

and give them an heart offlesh, that they may walk in my statutes

and keep my ordinances.'^ And again, ' / will sprinkle clean

water upon you, and you shall he clean from allyourfilthiness, and

I will put up my Spirit zvithin yoii, and cause you to walk in my
statutes, artdye shall keep myjudgments to do them;^ where a new

heart and spirit are said not only to he given, but put into them by

God, and therefore they were to do nothing towards it.'*

Answer First. The arguments taken from both these places

have two of the general faults which render all arguments of this

nature null, v. g. (1.) That they speak of all the whole house of

Israel, (chap. xi. 15. xxxvi. 21, 22,) to all that were " gathered

out of all countries, and brought to their own land.' Verse 24.

And then it is certain from the second general rule, that it be-

longs not to the elect only. It is also certain from the event, if

it respect their return from the Babylonish captivity, that it must

be conditional; the books of Ezra and Nehemiah, and especially

Jeremiah im, ^11. I Ezeluel xi^ \9, 20. k Chapter zzxvi, 25, 27.
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the complaints of the prophet Malachi, shewing, that they were

never fulfilled in many of them; and from Ezek. xi. 18, which

speaks of those " whose heart would still walk after their detest-

able things:" or else it relates to the conversion of the Jewish

nation yet to come; of the whole house of Israel; and then it can

relate to them alone, and all christians may as well expect to be

exempted from famine, xxxvi. 30, and to have " increase of corn/'

verse 29, and their '* waste places and fenced cities built," verses

33, 30f as the other blessings promised here. Moreover, accord-

ing to this exposition, it must follow that not one good man came
out of the captivity, not one of them with a new or a clean heart;

but all of them with a heart of stone, which was to be taken away.

Answer Second. This objection is contrary to the other

general rule laid down in answer to the fifteenth Objection; for

God expressly doth command them by the same prophet '* to

make themselves a new heart, and a new Spirit,'* chap, xviii. 30,

31; and elsewhere saith unto them, " wash ye, make you clean,

put away the evil of your doings from before mine eyes. Isa. i. J 6.

O Jerusalem, wash thy heart from wickedness that thou mayest

be saved." Jer. iv. 14. And St. James speaks to the same peo-

ple thus, " wash your hands, ye sinners, and purify your hearts,

ye double-minded." Chap. iv. 8. All which things do assure us,

that something was required on their parts towards the comple-

tion of this promise. God therefore may be, and is, in scripture,

said to do these things, when by his providential dispensations,

his rich mercies, or his judgments, or his miraculous dealings, he

doth that which affords a powerful inducement to engage men to

cleanse themselves from their defilements, and turn to him with

a perfect heart; and doth design these actions for such ends,

though through the wickedness of men the event proves often

otherwise. Thus Gbd declares that he would purge his people by

his judgments; as when he saith, "1 will turn my hand upon thee,

and (by the calamities I shall inflict upon thee) will purely purge

away thy dross." Isa. i. 25. And that he will " wash away the filth

of the daughter of Zion, ^nd purge the blood ofJerusalem from the

midst thereof by the Spirit ofjudgment, and by the Spirit of burn-

ing." Isa. iv. 4.—By his mercies, as when he saith, "I drew them with

the cords of a man, the cords oflove." Hos. xi. 4.—By his miracles,

T £
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as when he upbraids the Jews, that having ' seen the great signs

and miracles he had done for them, yet had they not hearts to per-

ceivej nor eyes to see, nor ears to hear.* Deut. xxix. 3, 4.—Hence

when his vineyard brought forth still wild grapes, he enquires,

* ffhat could J have done more (\n reason) to my vineyatd/ that

she might bring fortii good grapes? Isaiah v. 4.—And saith, he

had done, by these means, what through the obstinacy of his peo-

ple was not done : For thus he speaks, * / havepurged Jerusalem,

and she teas not purgtdj Ezek. xxiv. 13. / have caused the whole

house of Israel to cleave to me as a girdle cleaveth to a man's loins,

but they zmuld not hear.* Jer. xiii. 1 1 . Note also, that this is

one of those texts the hereticks, who destroyed free-will, and held

that men were necessarily good or evil by nature, used to confirm

that doctrine, as you may see in Origen, Ti^pi Apy^. 1. 3. c. 1. F.

138. and Philocal. c. 21. p. 53. and the objection following from

Philip, ii. 13, is another, ibid.

VI. Objections Twentieth and Twenty-First. "The
apostle informs us, Phil. ii. 13, that * it is God thatzcorketh in us

both io will and dof and prays " he would work in us what is well-

pleasing in his sight." Heb. xiii. 21.—Whatsoever therefore we

will, or do, that is good, God doth it in us."

Answer. That God doth this, is not denied ; the question is,

whether he doth it by a physical operation, unfrustrable by the

will of man, or by internal suasion or inducements to prevail up-

on us thus to will and do : And that he doth this only in this lat-

ter sense, is evident from these very words, " not only in my pre-

sence, but much more in my absence, work out your own salva-

tion with fear and trembling; for it is God that worketh in you,

&c." For if, beyond his inward suggestions and persuasions,

some physical and irresistible operation were required on God's

part, which makes it necessary for us to will and do, why are we

then commanded to " work out our own salvation .?" For can we

act where we are purely passive .'' Or can that be a reason why

"we ourselves should work, that another will effectually do that

very thing without our co-operation? Is it not rather a manifest

reason why we should neither will, nor work at all, since both is

and will be irresistibly performed without us ? , Why (ii.) are we bid

to work out our salvation with ^fear and trembling?' For can

there be any cause of fear lest that salvation should not be wrought
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out, which God works in us irresistibly? Surely if God unfrustra-

bly works in us both to will and do, there can be no possibility

of our miscarrying, and so no ground for fear and trembling. Why,

(iii.) aie the Philippians exhorted to do this, ^mucli more in St.

Paul's absence than in his presence? If when he was present

God wrought in them-^irresistibly to will and do, and could do no

more in his absence, surely no reason can be given of these words

but this,—that whereas he being present stirred them up by his

counsels and exhortations to do what was according to the mind

of God, they in his absence were immediately excited to those

things by the suggestions of the Holy Spirit.

Secondly. That the word svepysTv doth not require this sense is

evident, because in scripture it occurs very often, where it must

be understood not of a physical but only of a moral operation; as

whensatan is said, ive^yeiv, ' to work in the children of disobe-

dience^' and the mystery of iniquity ' to zvorli.''^ (ii.) When it is

attributed to those causes which produce not their effects by a

physical, but only by a moral operation, as when the word is said

to be, hspyriS POWERFUL;'* the word o Ive^ys^rai, ^ w high WORKS
EFFECTUALLY in them that fce/iez?e,-^ when it is said that

^
faith

zvorketh by love;"^ that ' charity is, h^pyvis, effectu a l ;' ^ and of

concupiscence, that, hzpyz^ro, ' it w^orketh in our members'

(hi.)When it is ascribed to God sending upon men, hipyzio^v TrXiwis

,

' the efficacy of deceit;' for surely God worketh no evil physically.

Thirdly. Both these places speak of men already believing and

converted, and therefore, by the third general rule, must be imper-

tinently alleged to prove men must be purely passive in the work

of conversion.

Vll. Objection Twenty-Second. '^ U m?n doth any

thing towards his conversion, which another neglecting to do is

not converted, he makes himself to differ from that other, which yet

seems not consistent with St. Paul's enquiry, ^ z^ho made thee to

differfrom anotherf " (l Cor. iv. 7.)

Answer. The apostle manifestly speaks here of those extra-

ordinary gifts of the Spirit, the gifts of tongues, and prophecy, &:c.

on the account of which they were puffed up for one against ano-

ther, counting one a man of better gifts than another. Now these

a F.phesians ii, 2. c Thessalonians ii, 7. b Hebrews iv, 12. c 1 Thessalonians ii, 13.

d Galatlans v, 6. ^ Philemon S.
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gifts being immediately infused widiout human industry, and con-

ferred upon christians witliout any such co-operation of their

faculties, as is required to the exercise of any christian duty or

moral virtue, it cannot, with like reason, be enquired of these

duties, as it may be of those gifts, ' who made thee to differfrom
another^ in them? Nor can it from them be duly inferred, that

no man doth any thing to make himself differ from another in any

virtue, or pious dispositions. For to M'hat purpose are men con-

tinually exhorted and stirred up by powerful motives to all chris-

tian duties, and particularly to excel in virtue, if these exhorta-

tions and motives be not proposed to engage them to exercise

these christian virtues, to * chuse the good and refuse the evilf

And if one man, upon consideration of those motives, doth chuse

to live a pious life, whereas another will not be persuaded so to

do, doth he not differ from that other by virtue of that choice ?

And though the grace of God by way of excitation worketh in us

thus to will, yet since our faculties do first deliberate upon, and

then comply, and chuse to do the thing to which this grace excites

us; if to consider be to differ from him that doth not consider, and

to comply z€ith and to embrace the call of God be to differ from

him that disobeys the same call, it must be certain, that as God's

grace preventing and exciting, so my faculties co-operating,

tend to make me differ from another. And doth not God him-

self declare, that men do somewhat to make themselves differ

from others, by praising them who did what others neglected to

do; as in the case of the Beracans,^ the elder and the younger

son; the publicans and harlots compared with the Scribes and

Pharisees, the penitent Publican and the proud Pharisee? To
the question then, when two are equally called, and one convert-

ed, who is it that puts the difference? The answer grounded upon

God's own righteous judgment will be this, "that man puts the

difference, and not God only; because God judgeth not his own

acts, but the acts of men, dealiiig with every many according to

his own works; and because every righteous judge finds a difl^-

rence,and dothnotmake it, where the sentence is so vastly different."

VIlLOBJECTlONsTwENTY-TniRDandTwENTY-FoURTH.

"That by this doctrine we administer occasion of boasting to all

/ Acts xvii, 10, 11.
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that are converted and saved, by attributing their conversion and

salvation partly to their works; whereas the apostle saith, ' by

grace are we mvecl, ^ ot of work?, hnt am/ man shauld boast:*

and nioieover, according to the same docuinp, the whole ^lory of

conversion will not be due to God, beiaust ni4n co-operaVC::> with

him; whereas the divine wisdom hath so contrived the business

o( our s'dhaiiou, that 'hoJfesh ihould glon/ in his sight'. '^ (\ Cor.

i. 29.)

Answer. To the first part of the objection taken from Eph.

ii. 8, 9, i have aheady given a fidl answer, by shewing iUdt ihese

words, ' are we saved by grace through faith,' bear tlds sense,

that through the saving grace of God ;»ppeanng to as by tlie

preaching of the gospel, and believed by us, we are put into a

state of salvation; and tJiat all this is done to any church or nation,

through th 3 free grace and mercy of God, without any dung done

by them antecedently to this grace; and more especially by shew-

ing, that though our actual salvation depend upon good works, or

on sincere obedience to be performed after faith, yet is all boast-

ing utterly excluded upon several accounts; (i.) because that

revelation which contains the matters of our faith, and all the

powerful motives to embrace it, and all those miracles which ren-

dered that revelation highly credible, and so engaged us to believe

it, is the free gift of God. (ii.) Because the good works we do,

proceed not from ourselves, but are the fruits of ihat faith, which,

in the sense now mentioned, is the gift of God, and from that

word and Spirit of God which worketh in us both to will and to

do of his good pleasure. As tlierefore the apostle saith of the oift

of tongues and prophecy, ' whut (gift) had thou which thou hast

not received; and ifthou hast received it, wherefore dost thou (wast

as ij thou hadst not received itf so may we here; What faculty

of believing, or veiling what is good, hast thoju which thou hast

not received I What motive thus to will, or to believe, which hath

not been vouchsafed by the free grace of God? What good work

dost thou when this grace hath made ^hee willing, but in the

strength of God, and by the aid of that ^ood Spirit by whom we
are *' strengthened with might in the inward man to do his vviljr"

And if thou hast received strength from God for the performance

ot diem, wherefore dost thou boast? this being the apostle's rul- ,

—

that zi'e can boast of nothing but that w/nch w'e have ?iot received.
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Secondly, Though Goti is pleased to require of us to be wil-

ling, yea to * ceaneto do eviL and to learn to do zm l,'^ lo qualify

us for his mercy m the pardon of Qiir sins, to uiake our faith the

coudirion of justification, ana our good works the condition of

salvation; yet is all boasung utterly cxcluued, because it is .'till of

grace that any of these Jthnigs do find ac ceptarice. It is oi pre-

venting and exciting grace thai we thus will, chi^e and leinse;

of assisting grace, that we are eiiJJbled to ptrlorm that will, and

persist in this choice, or refusal; and of true nurcy, that the par-

don of all our crimson sins is annexed to so doing; it is of grace

thai faith is imputed to justificalion, it being of faith, ha. xctTa

Xai^iV, * THAT IT MIGHT BE OF GRACE;' (Rom. IV. It).) it also

is of grace that our imperfect works are accounted good, and are

at ali rewaided by God. Now upon wljat account can any of

us boast of doing that which in itself deserves condemnation,

though through grace it finds acceptance? Boasting, saith the

apostle, is not ^ excluded by the laic ofzcorks,' (Rom. iii. 27.) be-

cause * to him that zcorkethf the reward is not reckoned of grace

hut of debt;' (Rom. iv. 4) Grace and works that deserve justi-

fication and salvation, being perfectly opposite one to another;

but it is, saith he, excluded " by the law of faith." Where there-

fore the acceptance of the act to such a purpose is office grace;

where the reward is still of grace and not of debt; where it is

given on the account of works imperfect, and deserving nothing

from God,—there boasting is excluded.

Thirdly. Observe, that the scripture plainly grants that there

is y.oivyjfiixoif or * MATTER. OF GLORYING,' lu things done by the

assistance of the grace God, and it is for the glory of a man to do

them. St. Paul saith, * it icere better for him to die, than that

any man should make void
J

ro y.avyr,y.x, his BOASTiNti,' in

preaching the gospel without charge. 1 Cor. ix. 15, 16. Yea,

he swears that ' no man should stop rriv Hocvxnciv dp-H, his boas t-

\r Gin that kind. 2 Cor. xi. 10. Andjn behalf of all his fellow-

workers, or apostles, he saith, ' this is v) ytqvyjrms o n r bo astin g,

or rejoicing, in the testimcmy ofour conscience' 2 Cor. j. 12. And
tlii^ advice he gives toaW chYistians, Uet every man approve his

QZtn zvork (to his own conscience) and then sfiall he have to y.ai}-

e Isaiah i, 16, 17, 18.
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Xriixa., BOASTING, or rejoicing, in himselfj and not in another^

(Gal. vi. 4.) The gluryiug therefore, or the to yLo.xjy^y.a^ ^vhich

the apostle elsewhere doth reject and exclude, is only that of the

merit of our works, or their sufficiency to procure the justitication

of a sinner, (Rom. iii. 27. iv. 2,) or thai wiiich doiU exclude the

help and the assisiahce of the grace of God in Christ. 1 Cor. i.

29, 31. , • ". • -.

To proceed then to the sec^id part of this objection, that "by
our doctrine the glory (.i oi.r conversion will not be, wholly; due

to God, because man co-operates with* hint;" this will be suffici-

ently accounted for by observing 'tUanhe. principle by •v\hichiaan

co-operates with him lu this work is tlerivid horn him, and all the

motives which excite this principie to act, aribc purely from God's

preventing and exciting grace. Kow where both the prmciple

of acting, and the sole motives to act, are froj;iijGrod alone, there

the whole glory of the action must 'be due to him alone. Thus

though wealth is the fruit of industry, and it is die ''diligent hand

that maketh rich; yet J>ecause God^gives Uhe power to get zeealth/

and it is his blessing on our enterprizes which maketh ricli, the

glory of it is due to God alone; and we must say with David,

" riches and honour come of thee, and of thine own have we given

thee; all this store comedi of thy hand, and it is all thine own."'^

After ail our industry to find out wisdom, and to search for her as

for hid treasure, we must give the Allwise God the glory of all

tlie wisdom we attain to, as knowing that " the Lord giveth wis-

dom, out of his moudi cometh understanding." Thus St. Paul

saith, * / labour more abundant/ij than tha/'a/l;'^ and yet ascribes

all to * the grace oj God that was in him:' and though ' Paul did

plant f and Apollos zc^ater, yet because God gave the increase; nei-

ther, saith he,*zs Paul or Jpolios to be deemed any thing, but all

must be ascnbed to God that giveth the increase.''^ So when the

apostle saidi, "it is not of hmi that wiiieth, nor of him that run-

neth, but of God that shewelli mercy,"' most of thp Fatliers

descant thus upon those words, " '«Y f.s not 6f hrrn that zoilleth, nor

oj it ini that runneth oidy, but of'<God that ishezt'etl^' mercy y and

crozcns the zeork by his assistancef for. otherwi^,- say th'ey, " it

cannot be our dut\ either to will or run, provided we can neither

A 1 Chrenicles xxix, 12, 14, 16. i 1 Corinthians xv, 10. h I Corinthians iii, 6, 7.

I Romans ix, 16.
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by willing, nor by running, do any thing to incline God to shew

mercy: And why then doth God blame us for not willing, (Matt,

xxiii. 37. John v. 40,) and require us ' so to run that we may ob~

tainf*' (i Cor. ix. 24. Heb. xii. 1.) And whereas aoitiiist this

it is objected, that '^according to this interpvetuiion it might be

said, it is not of God that shezvelh mercy only, but of man who

wills ami runs;" Origen, St. Cljrysostoni, and Theophyiact an-

swer, that '* this follow^s not, because man's willing and running

would not avail without the d^iue aid to enable him to run, and

his grace and tnercy to accept his running ; and therefore, accord-

ing to the custom of the scripture, (he dftct is to be ascribed to

the chief agent only, as vviien it is ; /. .'pt the Lord build

the house, they labour in vain ihat build U'." P^viim xxvu. i.

Secondly. Our Lord and his apostles f»/ten commend the good

actions of men, and Christ will at last say'to^the righteous man,

'well done, thou good and faiihfiii servant' Therefore he diat

turns from his < vil ways, and • ^ 'h that v.hiclis rigUl in th sight

of God, is commendable, ar ich is pi afee-worth) . for

God doth not judge of thiagi,or p. rsuiib, '''hlerwise than they are.

If then this be the consecjuence ch-irged upon our opinion, that

" it makes some praise bd?>^g«|o tlie convert and the believer,"

God himself owns the truth o^ it, by requiring us to do w hat-is

honourable and praise-zcorlhy, (Philip, iv. 8,) to :-nfi"i 1 for cuiisci-

ence towards God, thtq yxp x<x.pis, 'for 'iiii» is thank-
worthy,' (I Peter ii. 19, 20,) and saying, that our faith 'liitilbe

found to our praise, honour and glory at the revelatio)i of Christ

Jesus.^ (I Peter i. 7.J The contrary doctrine is liable to this

just exception, that it doth consequentially assert, that no thanks

are due for any kindness received, if he to whom it is done be

not merely, passive, and if.he that receiveth a kindriess be but so

much as active in receiving or accepting it, the glory of it re-

dounds to him rather than to the benefactor; so that we must not

expect from Christ the praise and glory of feeding his hungry

members, unless we put the meat into their mouths; or of ' cloath-

ing them when naked,' unless we put the clothes upon them; or

of receiving them into our houses, though we do invite and open

the door for them, unless we force them in : tliat he who gives a

prisoner money sufficient to pay off his debt, is not to have the

glory of his release, if he require the prisoner to tell out, and

-» V
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deliver the money to the creditor; and that the prince who par-

dons his condemned subject, upon condition that he will plead

his pardon, is not to have the sole glory of that pardoning mercy.

" And the true consequence from this is," saith Dr. Claget, " that

the glory of God's grace wholly depends upon the sullenness

and obstinacy of men, and that the only way to advance it, is by

a stout opposition and spiteful resistance of it." Part 2. p. 208.

IX. Objection Twenty-Fifth. Lastly, it is objected,

" that the opinion which makes the grace of God resistible, leaves

it uncertain whether any one will be converted by it, or not."

Answer First. To this I answer, that it leaves it as uncer-

tain whether any one will be unconverted, or not; and surely,

that opinion which affords this encouragement to all, that God,

notwithstanding their fall, will afford means sufficient to convert

them, if they do not neglect and refuse to use them, is much to

be preferred before that which tells them he hath from eternity

passed an act of pretention on them, and by that excluded them

out of the number of the elect, that is, of them who only shall be

saved.

Answer Second. A man may, notwithstanding this opinion,

be infallibly certain, otherwise, that many will be found true con-

verts at the last, because he knows that many have already died

in the fear of God, and in the faith of Christ, and because the holy

scriptures do assure us that ' some shall arise to everlasting life,

and receive the end of theirfaith in the salvation of their souls/

Answer Third. To say that "it is barely possible in the

nature of the thing that none may be converted," hath no inconve-

nience in it, because it tends not to hinder any man's endeavours

after his conversion, any more than the like possibility,—that no

man may thrive by his industry, or grow rich by his trading, or

have a safe voyage at sea, or a plentiful crop by sowing, or health

by taking physick,—hinders men from doing any of these actions.

It is no imputation upon divine wisdom, that God himself com-

plains he had given his law to the Jews in vain; nor did St. Paul

conceive it any defect in the grace of God, that it might be received

in vain by the churches of Corinth, (2 Cor. vi. ],j of Galatia,

(chapter iii. 4,) and of Thessalonica, ( 1 Thess. iii. 5,) and, by

parity of reason, by all other churches. It is possible, that no one

subject may obey the laws of his superior, because they have free
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^viII, and may do evil under the strongest obligations to do well;

but should the world be left therefore without human laws, or be

governed by irresistible force, or not at all? Nay, rather that

freedom which includes a bare possibility that all may disobey,

proves the wisdom and justice of governing mankind by laws at-

tended with moral inducements to obedience. Whereas if we
suppose men to be under a necessity either of doing what is requi-

red, or of doing the contrary, it is very hard to understand how
governing them by moral means should be wise in the former

case, or just in the latter.

OF THE FREEDOM OF THE WILL OF MAN.

The State of the Question.

CHAP. I.

FOR the due stating of this question concerning the liberty or

freedom of the will of man, let it be noted,

1. That the state of man in this world, is a state of trial or pro-

bation; as will be evident.

First. From all those places in which God is said to exercise

liis dispensations towards his people, to ' prove them zcjhether they

would zcalk in his waijs/ or not; as in those words, ^ / zcill rain

breadfrom heaxen, to prove them zchetJter they zcill ztalk in

my zn'oys, or not.' (Exodus xvi. 4.) That is, whether the con-

stant provisions 1 make for them, will induce them to continue

stedfast in my service. When they were terrified at the dreadful

sights, and the voice they heard at the giving of the law, Moses

speaks to them thus, \fear not, for God is come to prove you,'

((;hapter xx. 20,) (that is, to try whether you will be true to the

promise made chapter xix. 8, viz. * all that the Lord hath spoken

zee zciU do') and that hisfear may be before your Jaces that you
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sin not.' And so in many other places, which will hereafter be

considered.

Secondly. From all those. places in which God is said to try

men. Thus St. Paul speaks of * the trial of men's zcorks hyfire^

(1 Cor. iii. 13,) of the trial of the Macedonians by afflictions.

(2 Cor. viii. 7.)—St. James saith, that * the trial of ourjaithy by

temptations, worketh patience.' (Chap. i. 3.)—St. Peter, that

* the trial of our faith (by manifold temptations, if we continue

stedfast in it,) zvill be found to our praise^ honour^ and glory at

the appearing of Jesus Christ;' (1 Peter i. 7,) and speaketh of a

^Jiery trial' which was come to try them. (Chapter iv. 12.) Our

Blessed Loid saith to the church of Smyrna, ' behold the devil

will cast some ofyou into prison that he may try you,' (Rev. ii. 10,)

and prophesies of an hour of temptation, ' which shall come upon

all the world to try them that dwell upon the earth;' to omit many

places of like nature in the Old Testament, viz. Psalm Ixvi. 12.

Jer. ix. 7« Dan. xi. ^5. xi/. 10. Zach. xiii. 9.

Thirdly. From ail the promises and threats recorded in the

scripture, to engage all men to repent and turn to God ; for no

such thing is or can reasonably be offered to them who are already

in a fixed state either of happiness or misery ; and it is contrary

even to the nature of those motives to be offered to them, who

neither can be induced by the hopes of promises, or fears of suf-

ferings, to change their present state.

Fowdhly, From all the exhortations of the holy scripture to

men, *7o zcatch and pray that they enter not into temptation,' and

to pray they may not be led into temptation; from the supposition

that men in the time oftemptation may fall away,' (Luke viii. 1 3.)

and that satan may so tempt good christians, that ' the labour of
the apostles may be in vain among them.' (1 Thess. iii. 5.) For

what is temptation but a trial of our faith, sincerity, and constan-

cy? What is it to enter, or be led into it, but to be in danger of

falling by it? And must not therefore all who are in a state of

temptation, be also in a state of trial or probation? And,

Fijthly. This will be evident from the temptations of satan, who
^ goes about continually seeking whom lie may devour' For to what

end should he tempt, that is, endeavour to destroy them, ifhe knows

he never can succeed in his temptations to destroy the elect ? And
as for otliei^s, quos ad perditionem Deusprcsscripsit, and * who are
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left by God infallibly to fail of salvation/ he need not do it, since

God himself, according to this doctrine, hath done that work

effectually to his hand. To what end should he strive to hinder

the progress of the gospel, seeing according to this doctrine, it

must have its effect upon the elect infalHbly and unfrustrably, and

upon others it can only be * a savour of death unto death/ and an

aggravation of their condemnation ? To what end should he go

about to hinder the conversion of any man? Must he not know
his labour will be certainly in vain, where this is wrought by a di-

vine unfrustrable operation, and is as needless where God hath

decreed not to vouchsafe that operation ? Now hence it follows,

II. Corollary. That the liberty belonging to this question,

is only that of a lapsed man in a state of trial, probation, and

temptation; whether he hath a freedom to chuse life or death, to

answer or reject the calls and invitations of God to do, by the as-

sistance of the grace afforded in the gospel to him, what is spiritu-

ally good as well as evil; or whether he be determined to one,

having only a freedom from co-action, but not from necessity.

This liberty is indeed no perfection of human nature; for it sup-

poses us imperfect, as being subject to fall by temptation, and when

we are advanced to * the spirits ofjust men made perfect/ or to a

fixed state of happiness, will, with our other imperfections ^ be

done away;' but yet it is a freedom absolutely requisite, as we con-

ceive, to render us capable of trial or probation, and to render our

actions worthy of praise or dispraise, and our persons of rjwards

or punishments ; nor is this liberty essential to man as man^ but

only necessary to a man placed iu a state of trial, and under the pow-

er of temptation. And therefore vain are the ensuing arguments,

(1.) lliat God is a free agent, and yet can have no freedom to

do evil, since he is in no state of trial, nor can he be tempted to do

evil. Or, (ii.) that the confirmed angels have not lost their free-

dom though they cannot sin; for if there was a time when they

were not confirmed in goodness as now they are, they have lost

that liberty, ad utrumvis,* they then had; and being thus con-

firmed they are not in a state of trial, nor under any temptation

to do evil, nor are their actions now rewardable, since they alrea-

dy do enjoy the beatifick vision, and so they cannot act out of

« ' To b9tht m, iS| to gooa txA evU.* £p,
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respect to any future recompence, or be induced to action out of

hope or fear, as in this state of trial all men are. Or, (in.) 'Iliat

the devils and the damned spirits he under no capacity of doing

good, or under a necessity of doing evil, and yet do it voluntarily,

their state of trial being past, and they having no farther offers of

^lUiu'. und so no motive to do good; and as for any evil they are

now necessitated to do, or any good they do not, they are not

subj .ct to any farther punishment, the damned spirits being only

to receive at the day ofjudgement, ' according to zchat ihey have

done vf the body^ or m their state of trial, and the damned angels

being reserved Ho the day ofjudgement to be punished' for what

they did in a like slate of trial : and if they are to suffer any thing

on the account of their temptations of men to do evil, or to draw

thtm from their obedience, to the will of God, they so far lie un-

der no necessity of doing this, but might abstain from those temp-

tations. Excellent to this purpose are these words of Mr.

Thorndike," " we say not that indifference is requisite to all free-

dom, but to the freedom of man alone in this state of travail and

proficience, the ground of which is God's tender of a treaty, and

conditions of peace and reconcilement to fallen man, together

widi those precepts and prohibitions, those promises and threats,

those exhortations and dehortations it is enforced with. So that

it is utterly impertinent to alledge here the freedom of God and

angels, the freedom of saints in the world to come, the freedom

of Christ's human soul, to prove that this indifference is not requi-

site to the freedom of man, because it is not found in that free-

dom which they are arrived to, to whom no covenant is tendered,

no precept requisite, no exhortation useful."

And hence ariseth a necessity of saying,

111. First, That the freedom of the will, in this state of trial

and temptation, cannot consist with a determination to one, viz.

on the one hand in a determination to good only by the efficacy

of divine grace, infallibly or unfrustrably inducing to that ope-

ration, or engaging men, respectu divincc ordinationis certo et

infatlibiiiter agere, 'in respect of the divine appointment infalli-

bly and certainly to act,' so that he cannot fail of acting; seeing

this determining operation puts him out of a state of trial, and

« EpU. pwt 2. p. lih
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makes him equal, when this divine impulse comes upon him, to

the state of angels; since he who must certainly, and without fail,

do what the divine impulse doth incite him to do, is as much de-

termined to one as they are. And this is farther evident from the

general determination of the Schools, and of all that I have read

upon this subject, that the general will to be happy, and not to be

miserable, though it be voluntary, is not free ; because we cannot

chuse either not to be happy, or to be miserable; and on the same
account, say they, this will is not praise-worthy, or rewardable.

There also is no place for election and deliberation about this

action; because all election and deliberation is about the means
and not about the end. If therefore where I am by the divine

influx determined to one, there is equally no place for refusing

that one, or for not chusing it; that action, though it may be vo-

luntary upon the same account, it cannot be free, praise-worthy,

or rew^ardable.

Nor can this liberty consist widi the contrary determination to

one, viz. with an incapacity in men, through the fall, to do good

but evil only; for then man, in this state of trial, must be reduced

to the condition of the devil, and of damned spirits, who, though

they are not determined to evil actions in particular, are yet de-

termined to do evil in the general, and not good. This, indeed,

some suppose he is, by being given up to hardness of heart, and

a judicial blindness, or by a customary habit of iniquity; but this

doth rather prove the contrary, as being not the natural, but the

acquired state of fallen man. It is the consequent of a course of

sin, to which he never was determined, and which he never can

Jie under without abusing of that grace which was sufficient to

prevent it. For, as Bishop Bramhall'* truly saith, "God never for-

sakes his creature,by with-holding his grace from him, until his crea-

ture hath first forsaken him ; he never forsakes his creature so far,

but that he may by prayer, and using good endeavours, obtain tlie

aid of God's grace either to prevent or remove hardness of heart."

Moreover, though these things do render it exceeding difficult for

such men to do good, they do not render it impossible for them

to do so,- though they do give men a strong bent and powerful

incUnatiou to what is evil, yet do they not determine him to do it^

a Cit^tig* of Mr. Hobs, p. 745.
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as is evident (i.) from God'.- applications to such men to refnil

and hearken ic his exhortations: as when he saith, (Isa. xlii. 18,)

* Hear, ye deuj\ and /ook, ye blind, that ye may aee; and to JeiM-

salem accustotnei I to do evil, (Jer. xiii. 2S,)zvUt thou not he made

clean, zchen shall it once beT (verse ^7.) When he sends his

prophet to the ' impudent and hard-hearted house of Israel zchich

would not hearken to him, savins, go and speak inUo them, whether

they zcill hear or zoill forbear.^ (Ezek. iii. 7, 1 1 .) From the calls

of Christ to the obdurate Jews wlio had ' eyes to see, and saw not,*

8^c. Mat. Xlii, 13. For un.'o them he saith, ^ these things I say

unto you that ye might be saved; and again, ivhile ye have the light,

believe in the light, that ye may be the children of the light.* And,

lastly, from St. Paul's ' desire and prayer for Israel when blinded,

and lying under a spiritual slumber, that they might be saved,

(Rom. X. 1.) and his endeavour to save some of them* xi 14.

And if such persons are not by these things determined only to do

evil, or incapacited to do good, much less can this be the sad

state of fallen man in general, before he hath contracted these ad-

ditional indispositions to do good, and inclinations to do evil.

This will be farther evident, as to both parts, from this considera-

tion, that it is generally owned that the actions of the undersland-

ing or the mind deserve neither praise nor dispraise, reward nor

punishment, as they proceed purely from the mind, but only as

they result, ab imperio voluntatis,^ and come under the power of

the will; or that they deserve praise or dispraise, not as he under-

stands, but as he wills to understand; of which the reason can be

only this, that as they proceed from the understanding they are

necessary ; for when evidence is propounded and discerned, the

mind doth necessarily assent unto it. If therefore in like manner

when God unfrustrabiy moves the will it cannot but consent, why

should that action be more praiseworthy than the assent of the

mind to what is evident? And as it is not culpable in the mind not

to assent where it hath no evidence ; nor can it properly be said to

do so, because it is only real or seeming evidence which causeth

that assent; so if it be only this unfrustrable operation on the will

which causeth it to repent and turn to God, and it cannot will to

do so without this powerful motion, but must refuse ail invitations

From the command of the will.' ED.

If
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or inducements so to do, which do not come attended with that

operation, when that is not vouchsafed ; why should it not be as

unblamable in not chusing to repent and turn to God as the mind

is in not assenting without evidence, seeing this operation is as

necessary to that choice of the will, as evidence of truth is to the

assent of the mind ? Why also is it not as unblamable in refusing

to repent without that operation, as the mind is in refusing to

S^ssent without evidence ? For if necessity in the mind, though it

be not extrinsical, or that of co-action, (of which both will and

mind are equally uncapable) takes away from its actions praise or

dispraise, and renders them uncapable of either of them, why

should not an extrinsical necessity laid upon the will do the same ?

Add to this, that those School-men who assert that the will may

be free where the act is necessary, do yet confess that in that

case the will cannot be deliberans;^ whereas, it is certain, that

the liberty of man in this state of trial and temptation must be de-

liberative if it doth chuse, there being no election without delibe-

ration. And hence in order to the performance of his duty, God

requires him to ponder and consider, to bring again to mind, and

lay to heart his sayings, proposes motives and inducements to him

so to do, and promises and threats to excite him to it by his hopes

and fears ; whereas no promises are made to the confirmed angels,

no motives offered to engage them to chuse the good, no evils are

threatened to the devils or the damned spirits to deter them from do-

ing evil. I conclude then with that of the judicious Bishop Bram-

hall, " God may, and doth sometimes, determine the will of man

to one; but when it is so determined, the act maybe voluntary,

but not free."

IV. Secondly. Tliis avre^soiov, or 'Free-will' of man,

being neither an act, for that is the exercise of the will; nor an

habit, for that only doth facilitate and incline to action ; but a

faculty or power; and the object of that poWer being in moral ac-

tions something morally, in spiritual actions something spiritually,

good to be chosen, or spiritually evil to be avoided; that which

disables any man from chusing what is spiritually good or refusing

what is thus evil, and therefore is destructive to his soul and spi-

rit, must also take away his liberty to chuse what is spiritually

good, and to refuse what is spiritually evil.

w 'DelibeiaUog.' £D.
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To say here "the man thus disabled hath still a freedom in

reference to these actions, because he hath still the power of doing

otherwise; that is, the faculty of willing otherwise is not taken

from him, even as a man when he sits is free to walk, though he

cannot walk while he sits, because he hath still the power or fa-

cuhy of walking,"—is as if I should say, that " a man blinded

by a cataract, or made deaf by an impediment or stoppage in his

ear, had still the freedom of his sight and hearing, because the

faculty of seeing and of hearing still remained, though the exer-

cise of it was obstructed." For if the exercise of the faculty of

the will to what is spiritually good, be as much obstructed by this

disability as is the exercisq of these faculties obstructed by the

disability of these organs to convey the motions of the objects of

sight or hearing to the brain, there is no more freedom in the one

than in the other to the actions proper to each faculty. Nor is

the example of walking at all pertinent; for therefore am I free

to walk hereafter, though 1 now sit, because no obstruction lies

upon my faculty of walking afterwards, because I do at present

sit. But were 1 fettered to my chair, or confined to it by an in-

curable lameness, I could not be said to be free to walk whilst

that force or lameness lasted. So neither can a man be said to

be free to do what is spiritually good because his faculty of wil-

ling still remains, provided he be equally lame and impotent as to

spiritual things, and therefore equally disabled from walking in

the ways of God. Thus Bishop Bramhall, "to say a man still

retains thefaculty orpozcer'oj willing^ though the exercise of it be

in this case determined, is in effect to say, a bird is free to fixf

when 1 hold his wings, because he still hath wings to fly; and a

man chained and fettered is still free to walk, because he still re-

tains thefaculty ofwalking." Now hence it follows,

First. That the doctrine which teacheth that "man is so utterly

disabled by the fall of Adam, that without the efficacious grace

which God vouchsafeth only to some few who are the objects of

his election to salvation, he hath no power to do what is spiritually

good, or to avoid what is spiritually evil," must be destructive of

the liberty belonging to man in a state of trial, probation, and

proficiency; and so must be sufficiently confuted by all those

scriptures in which God declares that he dealt thtis and thus with

his people, to try whether they would walk in his statutes or not;

v2
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of which nature are the passages cited already from Exod. xvi. 4.

XX. 20. and these following, Deut. viii. 2, 'he led thee these forty

years in the wildernessj that he might humble thee, and prove theey

and know {or discover) what was in thy heart, zohether thou wouMst

keep his commandments or not. And verse 16, he fed thee zvith

manna in the wilderness, that he rnight humble thee, and prove

thee, (whether thou would st be obedient to his laws) that (so) he

might do thee good in thy latter end.* And xiii. 3, * the Lord thy

God proveth thee (by the false prophet) to know whether ye love

the Lord your God with all your hearts, and with all your souls.*

And Judges ii. 21, 'the Lord drove not out the nations which

Joshua had left, that by them he might prove Israel, whether they

would keep the zcay of the Lord to zoalk in it, as their Fathers did

keep it, or not* And iii. 4, ' they were left to prove Israel, to

know whether they would hearken to the commandments of the

Lord* For to what end should God thus prove them who lay

under so great a disability that they could not obey his precepts,

or avoid the violation of them, without that efficacious grace he

was not pleased to vouchsafe to the most of them? Or why does

he attempt to move such persons to this obedience by the consi-

deration of his great goodness, and his tremendous majesty, and

by the remnant of the nations left among them, who were not ta

be induced unto it by rational motives, or moral persuasions, but

only by an unfrustrable operation? Why, lastly, doth he try whe-

ther * they zvould hearken to his commandments as their fore-

fathers did,* provided their forefathers did this only by virtue of that

efficacious and special grace he was not pleased to vouchsafe to

them? To try men whether they will do what he knows they are

disabled from doing, is as unsuitable to the divine wisdom, as to

make laws for lapsed man impossible to be performed by him,

and then to punish him for not doing what he could not do, or

performing what he could not avoid, is unsuitable to the divine

justice; and as to excite them to their duties by motives which he

knows cannot work upon them, is unsuitable to the sincerity of

God. For did ever any wise man go about to try whether he could

persuade a blind man to see, or a deaf man to hear, or an impo-

tent man to walk? Or did he ever think it sufficient to require

them to do so under the highest penalties; or fit to punish them

all their life long for not doing so, because they had contracted
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these disabilities by their own personal iniquity ? If therefore by

the fall of Adam all men are as truly disabled from doing that

good which God requires of them afterwards, or from avoiding

what he by a following law forbids, can it be suitable either to

the divine wisdom or justice to make him to exact these impossi-

bilities under far more durable and heavy penalties from man dis-

abled thus by another's personal fault, before he had a being, or

any of these laws were made ?

And as this is plainly inconsistent with a state of trial and pro-

bation, so is it also inconsistent with the new covenant of grace,

established in the blood of Jesus, and tendered to all to whom
the gospel is vouchsafed. For they who are excluded from the

benefits of that covenant,—remission of sins and salvation,—and

by a decree of preterition are left under a disability to perform the

conditions of that covenant,—faith, repentance and obedience,—

•

before it was made or ratified in the blood of Jesus, can never be

admitted to it, or be the better for it. For if you say, " it is ten-

dered to them as well as others on the conditions of faith and re-

pentance," yet if these conditions were rendered impossible to

them by the fall ofAdam whilst he was under the first covenant,

this is indeed no tender; for what is only tendered on an impos-

sible condition is indeed not tendered, but in effect denied; ac-

cording to that rule of Logick, impossibile habet in se vim adverbii

tiniversaliter "negantisj 'an impossible condition hath in it the

force of an universal negative.' Nor is it easy to discern hov/

* God was in Christ reconciling the zcorJdto himself, not imputing

to them their sins/ if first the sin of Adam was by God's arbitrary

imputation formally their sin, and then the supposed disability

contracted by it, was by God so far imputed to the greatest part

of mankind, as that he not only decrees to leave them under it

without mercy, pity, or compassion, but also punisheth them for

ever for not doing what they were utterly disabled by this law to

do.

V. To say here that " men thus disabled may deserve punish-

ment for the evil they do, though they cannot do otherwise, be-

cause they disobey willingly, and chuse to do so," is to make the

devils and the damned spirits farther punishable, because they

jilso chuse to do evil; and the blessed angels rewardable, because

they chuse to do good, and do it willingly. If, indeed, man doth

>^
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chase at all, he must chuse willingly; for that is only to say,

" he chuseth by his wiii." But, yet, ii he lies under an utter dis-

ability of willing and of doing otherwise, and upon that account

doth only what is evil and not spiritually good, no man can rea-

sojiably judge he is ntill left under a state of trial or probation

whether he will do good or evil, much less that 'good and evil,

life and death is set before him;' and that it is in his hand or po\y-

er to 4chuse either of them. And yet that this was the ancient

doctrine of the Jews we learn from these words of the son of

Sirach, (chap. XV. 11— 17,) * he himself made manfrom the be-

ginnings and left him in the hands of his counsel; if thou wiliest to

keep the comtnandments, and to perform acceptablefaithfulness, he

hath setjire and water before thee^ stretchforth thy hand to whether

thou zvilt. Before man is life and death, and zchether he liketh

shall be given him.' And this he learnt from those words of

Moses, (Deut. xxx. 1^,) ' I have set before thee this day lije and

good, death and evil, in that I command thee to love the Lord thy

God, and to walk in his way; and verse 19, / call heaven and

earth to record against you that I have set before you life and death,

blessing and cursing, therefore chuse life' Where Maimonides

saith, that " the wills of men are under no force or co -action, but

are free agents; and therefore precepts are imposed upon them

with punishments threatened to the disobedient, and with rewards

promised to them who keep God's commandments."* And from

the words preceding, it is evident that these commandments were

neither so abstruse that they could not know them, nor so difficult

to the lapsed Jews that they could not do them : for thus they

run, " the commandment which I command thee this day is not

hidden from thee, neither is it afar off that ye should say, \Vho

shall go up to heaven, or beyond the sea to bring it to us, that we
may hear it and doit? but the word is very nigh to thee, in thy

mouth, and in thy heart that thou mayst do it;" that is, that thou

mayst have nothing more to do than to put it in practice. Now
to say to men utterly disabled from cliusing life or keeping God's

commandments, " He hath left thee in the hands of thy counsel

if thou wiliest to keep the commandments;" that 'before theni is

life and death, and whether they will shall be given them,' is surely

b Com. on Piikc Avoth. o. 8.
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to delude them with vain words; to say, " See 1 have set before

thee life and death, good and evil, in that I command thee to love

the Lord thy God, and to walk in his way;" that is, in that I com-

mand thee upon pain of my eternal displeasure to do what 1

know thou canst not do, yea to do this with the solemnity of

" calling heaven and earth to record against them" who would

not embrace life and bliss; to bid them chuse life who could no

more chuse it under this disabihty than they could rend a rock in

sunder; to tell them for their encouragement, who were spiritu-

ally blind, that ' the word zms not hiddenfrom thenij or difficult

to be known by them; and them that were spiritually deaf, and

hard of heart, that * the word was in their heart that they might

hear it and do it,^ is that which cannot possibly proceed from a

God of truth, uprightness, and sincerity; but is rather like the

temptations and allurements of satan, mere delusions, false pro-

mises, and pretences of kmdness to those souls whose ruin he de-

signs. And then when we consider that St. Paul hath transferred

these very expressions ' to the Z€ord offaith\ which the apostles

preached; it is also certain that men under the gospel dispensation

lie under no such disability of believing unto righteousness now',

which the grace tendered with the gospel is not sufficient to re-

move. And, indeed, to introduce the blessed Jesus declaring

that the Jews were given up to the severest judgments, because

** he would have gathered them, and they would not be gathered;

and that they would die in their sins, because they would not come

unto him that they might have life;" when (i.) " by virtue of an

act of divine preterition, they were left,'' sailh Bishop Davenant,

" infallibly to fail of obtaining life;" and (ii.) they were left by the

fall under an utter disability of being willing,— is such an imputa-

tion on the blessed Jesus as cannot be thought on without horror.

Secondly. That opinion which saith " man cannot be induced

to do any thing which is truly and spiritually good, without that

efficacious grace which makes the doing of that good inevitable

to him, and the act unfrustrableV' must also destroy the liberty be-

longing to man in a state of trial and probation. For what is it

to say " a thing is to me inevitable or unfrustrable by me,^ but

to say " 1 have no power to avoid or frustrate it, and so no power

c Jlomans x.
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to resist that action?" And if that action be the action of the

will, It is to say *' I have no power to will otherwise, and so no

power to chuse otlierwise; since what I chuse I chuse by my
will." And then, First, I aiu no more rewardable for chusnig as

I do, than the blessed angels are tor chusing as they do. And it

is as vain to excite men to chuse the good, or refuse evil, by argu-

ments or motives from promises and threats, as to move blessed

angels by them to cliuse or to refuse as they do: for as they being

determined to one cannot need these motives, so when this un-

frustiabie operation comes upon men, they can as little need^them

as these angels do, because then they are as certainly, infallibly,

and unfrustrably determined to ont as the ar.gel^ are; and as they

being antecedently determined to one camiol use these mo-

tives to induce them or incline them to that jjood they chuse, so

till j-apsed man be thus determined to one he cannot use them

to incli iC him to the performance of his duly: and, for the same

reason, as long as this action is deferred or withheld, we are as

little liable to punishment for not doing what is spiritually good,

for not repenting and believing, as are the devils and the damned

spirits, because we are as much disabled as they are, it being evi-

dently the same to have no motives so to do, which is their

wretched case, and to have none by which we can be moved so to do

w ithout that action which will not be vouchsafed. And as the devils

are not determined to one in individuOy* but in kind only, as being

determined to do evil in the general, and that only privatively for

want of motive or inducement to do otherwise, so is it upon this

supposition with lapsed man left in that state, without provision

of this unfrustrable grace.

VJ. To say that "men under this unfrustrable operation are

still free, because what they are moved thus to do they will to do,

and do it with complacency," is only to say " man herein hath

the freedom of an elect angel, which is not rewardable;" but not

that "he hath the freedom of a proficient, or of one in a state of

trial and probation." Again, either this divine action only enables

the will to determme itself, or it necessitates it to act; that is, to

will. If it only enables it to do so, it renders not the action cer-

tain and infallible, for the will even of the regenerate person doth

» 'Individually.' ED.
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not always necessarily or certainly chuse what it is able to cbuse,

for then regenerate persons would be guilty of no sin. If the di-

vine motion doth necessitate the will, then i^ there no power

in the will to do otherwise, and so there is no freedom either in

that will, or that complacency which necessarily follows upon

that divine impulse.

Thirdly. God thus unfrustrably moves the will either by rational

motives and persuasions only, or by some physical influx upon it,

which it cannot resist. If he uses the first way only, it is plain

that his motion may be frustrated, since the regenerate too often

act against the highest motives and the most powerful persuasions.

If by a physical influx which the will cannot resist, though it hath

contrary motives so to do, what can be further requisiie to the

compulsion of the will? For if my hand be compelled to act,

when it is moved by an external force which I cannot resist, why

is not my will compelled also, when it is acted by an extrinsical

influx of God which it cannot resist? In fine, if the will and in-

flux of God does thus unfrustrably interpose to determine the

will of man before it determines itself, it is no more liable to an

account for acting, or not acting, than the earth is for stantiing

still, or the heavens for moving; for this they do only because

the will and action of God in putting that motion into the one,

and not into the other, makes it necessary for ihem so to do. If

then man can do nothing that is is spiritually good till this divine

motion determine him so to do, and then he cannot but do what

he is thus moved to do; there is the same necessity for that winch

he doth, or doth not in this kind, as for the heavens to move, and

the earth to stand still. To say " there is yet a difference be-

twixt these two cases, because man hath a remote capacity of do-

ing otherwise," solves not the difticulty; for if that capacity can-

not be exerted without this determining impulse, it is as none at

all without it; it being, as to our spiritual interests, the same thnig

to have no capacity of doing good, as to have none tliat we can

exert.

That this is the true state of the question cannot be reasonably

doubted, if these things seriously be considered,

(1.) That the contrary doctrines of the determining influx on

the one hand, and the supposed disability which renders it neces-

sary on the other, without the special grace of God, to be still
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doing evil, have no countenance from, nor firm foundation in, the

holy scriptures.

i^l.) That these new notions concerning the consistence of a

hberiy that is rewardable, or penal, with necessity, and a deter-

mination to one, and an invincible necessity connate to fallen

man, and rendering it impossible for him to do what is command-
ed, or to avoid what is forbidden under the highest penalties, is

evidently repugnant to the common sense and natural reason of

mankind, and as such hath been rejected by the christian writers.

And,

(S.) That the christian world for four whole centuries con-

demned it as destructive of true liberty, of the nature of vice and

virtue, of rewaixls and punishments, of the equity of the divine

precepts and of a future judgment, and also contrary to the plain

declarations of the holy scripture. And,

First. That the doctrine of the determining influx ren-

dering faidi, repentance, and conversion in man unfrustrable,

and irresistible by man, when the divine influx comes upon

him; and by plain consequence impossible to him till it comes

upon him, hath no foundation in the holy scriptures, hath been

sufficiently demonstrated in the Third Discourse conceniitig

special and effectual grace; to which I shall only add this one

observation, that some of those scriptures, which are now used

to prove it, viz. God's promise to ' take away the stony hearty and

give us hearts offlesh; the apostle's words, that ' it is not ofhim

that zvills or runneth, hut of God that sheweth mercy; and that

it is God that zeorketh in us both to zvill and to doy " where the

very arguments used," saith Origen," "by them who destroy

free-will, ^ix to (J^vazis elsxyziv aTroXo/xevay dvEm^sKras tS oui^soQau,

xal ers'^aj (ju^o[xivus d^vvarus ly/taas TTpos to dTToXiaQaiy * by intro-

ducing natures lost and incapable of being saved, and others saved

•which could not possiblyperish';" which, aswe learn from Clemens*

ofAlexandria, was the doctrine of the Basilidians and the Marcio-

nites,*'and which,"saith he, "makes faith involuntary, and unworthy

of praise, or incredulity of dispraise, as tov Osi^iKiov sx^ua (purrrKViv

avayxr/v, ' depending on an antecedent necessity;' and by destroy-

ing liberty overthrows, rov Os/x&Xwv Tojy SwTi^oi'ar, * the foundation of

4f PlJiloc c 21. p. 13, 44. b Strom. 2. p. 565.
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salvation/ and renders all retribution unjust, and so destroys the

doctrine of us christians, who have received from the scriptures

that God hath given aT/:e(jtv xal ^c/yyjv uvroKpacropiytriVj'^ * a power

from ourselves to chuse one thing, and fly from another;' and puts

this plea into the mouths of wicked men, ' 1 did this unwillingly,

and was compelled to do it'.'

VI I. Again, that the doctrine which teacheth that " man by

the fall hath contracted such a disability to what is good; that,

without the special grace of God, he can do nothing that is truly

good, and is fallen under such a servitude to sin, as renders it ne-

cessary for him to be still doing evil," hath no foundation in the

holy scriptures, is also easy to demonstrate :—this I shall do.

First, by laying down the doctrine of those divines who do main-

tain this opinion, as it is faithfully delivered by Le Blanc ; and

then producing what they ailedge from scripture to confirm it.

Now Le Blanc, in his theses Of the liberty of man in the state

of lapsed nature to what is morally good, hath given us the doc-

trine of these Reformers thus,

1. That " there be some moral precepts which man in this

lapsed state cannot do at ail;** viz. that which saith negatively,

* thou shalt not covet;' and that which saith positively, * thou

shalt love the Lord thy God' with all thy heart;" whence these

things necessarily follow, that God must lay on lapsed man an

obligation to impossibilities, and must command him, under the

severest penalties, to do what he could never do from his birth,

and to avoid what he had never power to avoid; unless he had

this power before he liad a being, or any faculty at all; and con-

sequently that he can only require these impossibilities to increase

his sin and enhance his damnation.

2. That according to the doctrine of the Protestants/ " those

actions of theirs which are materially good, are yet formally sins,

because they are neither done out of love to God as the princi-

ple, nor for his glory as the end, and so have two essential de-

fects inconsistent with the nature of an action morally good;"

whence it must follow, that by endeavouring to obey God's com-

mands as well as they can, they m\i8X.formally sin.

3. That " most Protestants deny that man, m the state of

lapsed nature, is free to chuse what is morally good, and so hath

C P. 409. d Part 2. sec. 2. and 48. e From sec. 11 to tlie 20th.
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lost the freedom of his will as to those actions -"^ and, conse-

-quently, if God damn him for not doing what is morally good, he

must damn him for that which he could not have the will to do.

4. That therefore " he is so far become the servant of sin, that

whatsoever he doth, non possit nisi peccare, * he cannot but sin;"*

and then St. Austin's definition of sin, that "it is the will to do that,

a quo liberumjuit ahstiriere, 'from which he could abstain,' " must

be false ; though he saith, that " the consciences of all men attest

the truth of at."*'

5. " The Protestants,"* saith he, " teach that the grace with-

out which, nemo bene operari potest, et rel trnicum opus revera

honuni efftcere, esse ipsam gratiam regeiicrantem et justrficantem,

* no man can do what is good, or perform one good action, is

Tegenerating and justifying grace;* that is, withoutjustifying faith,"

as he expounds them :
" and this grace," saith he, " hath its be-

ginning, progress, and completion from that efficacious grace, by

which God in us doth abolish the dominion of sin:"* whence it

must follow, that no man can begin to do one good work till God
vouchsafe that efficacious grace which will end in his sanctification;

and therefore all that hope, fear, grief for sin, love, and implora-

tion of the divine grace, which doth not end in this sanctification

must be «in, or at least no good work.

Now to prove things so absurd and contrary to the first prin-

ciples of reason, it is very reasonable to expect both plain and

frequent testimonies of the holy scriptures, saying, that " man

is by the fall of Adam become utterly unable to do any thing that

is good, or any thing that God requires of him in an acceptable

manner :" yea that " by reason of that fall alone, his faculties are

so horribly perverted , that he can do only what is evil, and can-

not but do evil." Whereas the whole scripture hath not one say-

ing of this nature: it nowhere any farther charges the wickedness

committed in the world upon this fall, than by saying that ' hy one

sin of one man, sin entered into the zeorld, and death hy sin;*

but doth still charge it either upon men's want of consideration,

or their unwillingness to do what they know to be their duty, or

on the corrupt dispositions they had contracted through a long

course of sin. It saith indeed that * no man can bring a clean

J Sec 43.
fi'

Sec. 10, 11, 59. h Sec 25. i Sec. Z3,
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thing out of an unclean; '' that is, that from parents obnoxious to

sin, will spring forth children, that when they come to * discern

between good and evil,* will be obnoxious to sin also; for

* in many things zm offend all, and therefore cannot be justified

before God, but by an act of grace; for * how can man be just

before God, or how can he be clean that is born oj a zcornanf^

And therefore when the Encratites used these words of Job and

his friends against marriage, as introducing a polluted seed, Cle-

mens «» of Alexandria, and the Author of the Questions and An-

swers« ascribed to Justin Martyr, say to them, " these things you

can, aJevi rpoTrco a^/x6^etv rois ^^i<^^ai, * by no means apply to chil-

dren,' as if they were sinners." David saith also, * behold I was

shapen in wickednesSy and in sin did my mother conceive me, " that

is," say Clemens ° of Alexandria, Chrysostom, and Theodoret,

" he speaks this of his mother Eve, and our first parents, whose

posterity was begotten after they had sinned ; and saith not as the

Encratites, amrus vT^iQaKov, * foolishly interpreted these words'."

The Jews^ and Isidore? interpret this of his mother's conceiving

him in prqfluvisj* " which" say they, " usually produced, aoJ/xa

i xaOac^ov xut sunparoVy * a body impure, ill-tempered, and subject

to evil passions'." But (ii.) the usual interpretation, (without that

hyperbole which Grotius, and before him Hesychius, noted in

these words, comparing them with those of the same Psalmist,

' the wicked go astrayfrom the wornb, as soon as they are born

speaking lies;'^ and those of the Prophet Isaiah concerning Israel,

Uhou zmst called a t ransgressorfrom the zeomb:'' " where," saith

the judicious Gataker, " he cannot mean /row their natural birth,

this passage implymg something not common to all, but peculiar

to that people,") doth indeed make him say what Clemens' of

Alexandria absolutely doth gainsay, to wit, that he was born in

sin; but doth not in the least say, or hint that he could therefore

do nothing that was truly good, or that it was necessary for him

to do that, or any other evil that he did.

Objection Third. Some urge to this effect the complaint

of God against the sinners ofthe old world, whose ' imaginations

k Job xiv, 4. I Job ix, 2. xv, 14. xxv, 4. m Strom. 3, p. 468. D.

n Qu. et Resp. 88, p. 445, 446. o Ibid. p. 469. p Vide Muis in Lociun.

f Isidor. Caten. in Mat. c 8, p. 293. # 'In a flux.' ED. r Psalm Iviji, 3. s Isaiah xlviii, 8.

i H« wasbtm when his parents were sinners, aXX* hk oivTo^y \v a.(xixprt^,* Stiom.J, p. 469. A.

« < But not he himaelf In sin.' ED.
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and thoughts of heart,''' saith he, ' zvere evil, and only evil conti-

nmllyf " therefore man in his lapsed state," say they, " can

only do evil."

Answer. This is almost the continual mistake of these men,

that they ascribe that to man's lapsed state which belongs only to

the worst of men who had corrupted themselves by a long course

of continual impiety : for instance, they make all men ' children

of wrath/ from those words of the apostle to the Ephesians,

which plainly relatie to their former state when they lived in their

abominable idolatries, and under the government of the prince of
darkness, as the word ttots,^ and the context plainly shews. See

the note there. And so was it here, God himself declaring that

the deluge came upon the old world, not for the sin of Adam,

but for the wickedness of men grown * great upon the earth/ and

continued in after the warnings of his prophet, and his long-suffering

exercised towards them for 120 years. And whereas, to strengthen

this argument, they add, that after the flood the same thing is

affirmed more emphatically of mankind in general in the promise

made to Noah, viz. * I will not smite the earth any morefor man's

sake, for the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth.'

G^n. viii. 21.

First. These words will verywell bear a quite diff^erent sense, viz. I

will not thus smite man upon the earth any more, ' though the

imagination of his heart fee (again) evil from his youth,' as before

the flood it was. That the particle "^3 (chij thus often signifies,

will appear from several places in which we so translate it, viz.

' God led them not through the land of the Philisti7ies, ^^{chi)

although it was near.' Exod. xiii. 1 7- Ifany man say, I shall have

peace ^^ (chi,) though I walk in the imagination ofmy heart.

Deut. xxix. 19. Thou shalt drive Out the Canaanites, ^5 (chi,)

though they hav6 iron charibts^ and ••J
(chi,) though they are

strons^' Joshua xvii. 18. Sothe word "^5 (chi) is used thrice in

one verse, ' Though thou clothest thyselfwith crimson.' (Jer. iv. 30.)

See Nofldiits de Partie. Hfeb. p. S9^i Or else retaining the com-

mon sense of this particle, the words may bear this sense, " 1 will

not any more smite the earth 'for this, or upon this account, that

the imaginations of their hearts are evil.'*

«Geafi6l^Vi«6} «)Epbesii(nsiiy2,3« *'When.'ED. x Genesis vi«7iHi I2f IFefetuii^t'
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Secondly. The word 1*^'1j[/3^ (MinneuraivJ doth not signify

from their birtJiy but onlyfrom their youth; for he speaks of the

imaginations of their hearts, and so only of the time when they

are able to entertain and prosecute the thoughts of their evil hearts.

Nor doth the phrase signify an original, but only a long contracted

custom, or an habitual course of doing what is good, evil, or indiffe-

rent. Of doing what is evil : thus Hhe enchanlments with which

the Chaldeans labouredfrom their youth^^ are the enchantments

which they had long practised. * Oarfathers have sinned from
their youth/^ saith Jeremy, ^ unto this day^ that is, they have

continued in a long course of disobedience. And the * whore-

doms of Israelfrom her youths (Ezek. xxiii. 8,) is her long course

of idolatry begun in Egypt, and continued in the wilderness, and

in the land of Canaan. See also Jer. xxii. 2 1 . xxxii. 30.—Accord-

ingly it signifies, when it hath a good or an indifferent sense ; as when

Obadiah saith, ' he hadfeared the Lord from his yoiith/ ( 1 Kings

xviii, 12,) that is, he had lived long in the fear of God; and Job,

that he had done offices of charity ^Jrom his youth/ (chap. xxxi.

18,) and David, that he had placed his hope and trust in God
'from his youth.' fPsalm Ixxi. 5.) Thus it is said of Joseph's

brethren, that they were ' shepherds from their youth/ (Gen. xlvi.

34,) and of the prophets in Zechary, that ' men taught them to

keep cattlefrom their youth.' (xu\. 5.)

Objection Fourth. They cite to this purpose those words

of Christ, ' that which is born of the flesh is flesh/ (John iii. 6,)

whence they infer, that " man in his natural estate can do nothing

but what is carnal, and therefore sinful, and only can begin to do

what is good spiritually, when he is horn again of the Spirit/*

whereas.

Answer. This exposition renders it impossible for a man to

do any thing towards his own conversion, and so renders all God^s

commands and exhortations to the wicked to * turn themselves

from their iniquity/ all his promises of pardon and reconciliation

to them that do so, and all his threats of death if they neglect^to

do so, all his complaints against them that they would not do so,

vain and. absurd; and, as CyriF of Alexandria saith, poi^l'nyi.ot

X6V0V, ' a vain trifle/ they being then only commands and ineite-

Mients to perform what, if it ever be done, he must do himself,

w bRiah jayU^ 12* « JeremuOi vit g5« y Or^t< 3* contr« Jul. p. 118.
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Secondly. This exposition makes the words fleshy and Jieshly

hirthy to signify one corrupted by his fleshly appetite, and acted

by his carnal wisdom, and so led and governed by the motions of

the flesh; whereas Toh t hath well observed, that " to be born ofthe

flesh here only signifies to have that natural generation by which

a man is born into the world of the will of the flesh,'"' this being

the only birth i*^icodemus spake of as a thing incredible; because

then a man must * enter twice into his mother's womb,' This there-

fore is the plain meaning of our Lord, that besides that natural

birth, by which we receive only our flesh and body from our pa-

rents, there is need of a spiritual birth to fit us for the kingdom of

God ; he therefore saith no one word of any necessity lying upon

us till we be thus born again to do only evil, or of our incapacity

to do any thing which may contribute towards this new birth.

Objection Fifth. They argue from the words of the apos-

tle, complaining in the person of the natural man thus, ' the good

that I ivould do that I do not, but the evil that I zcould not do,

that do If (Rom. vii. 17, 19,) and that by reason of that 'sin

that dzoelleth in me^ verse 20,for I see another law in my members,

warring against the law ofmy mind, and bringing me in captivity

to the law of sin zvhich is in my members' Verse 23. Now he

that cannot do the good that he would, can do nothing that is truly

good; and he that through the power of sin dwelling in him, and

leading him captive to the law of sin, doth the evil that he would

not do, is a slave to sin.

Answer. It is observable from the Fathers, against these ob-

jectors, that they who held that there was in man a natural prin-

ciple of evil, and that the flesh and body of man laid a necessity

upon us of doing evil, founded their plea upon these words, as we

learn from Methodius. And hence Cyril* of Jerusalem adver-

z Multum a vero sensu loci hujus aberrant qui caraem hoc loco exponunt de came peocati, cum nihil

liicde peccato agatur; et quamvis nullvun esset peccatum, verum est, *• Quod natum est ex came

caro est." Comment in locum.

* M'W l^oi KOiKais Tivof oM-ian^ e^rtysfAiva to el ^g o « 3"eXcy t«to <jroicj,

Catech.4, p. 21. A. TSto el^-yjHEV iy) to ocvrs^ii(7tov dvatpuv sJs avaixTjv rivai

Btaoiyuv ^s^lxaiM-nvinv, si 7«§ *»h skovJss uXK' dvoifKoci^oixsvoi dfxxplaivofjLev,

TraXtv T« TftJv xoXaffgwv ruv efX7rpo(y^ev ysyevvyiixsvcov fex ocv 'iy(pi Xorov,

* Thou mayst not listen to that expression of one improvldently declaring to me, ' But the thing

which IvM not, that I do.' Catech.—'By those words, the apostle did not take away free-will, nor

did he introduce an overwhelming necessity. For if we sin by necessity, and not voluntarily, tke cir-

cumstance <^ «t(ter puoighxneat Cor deeds formerly committed c^ have no show of reason.' ED»
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tiseth us not to attend to this f^lse interpretation of the apostle's

words, as being destructive of our liberty, and m the opinion of

Methodius and of St. Chrysostom,* subveitmg God's future

judgment of the world.

Secondly. It is observable, that these men generally interpret

these words of a regenerate person; and then, if they prove any

thing, they prove that this is also the state of men renewed by the

Spirit; and how are they then ^fiee'ifrom sin^ and become servants

to righteousness?' And,

Thirdly. Whereas they make their lapsed man to have lost even

the power of willing to do good, and to be totally enslaved both

as to will, mind, and action, the man here mentioned hath a will to

do the good he doth not, and to avoid the evil that he doth
;
yea

the evil that he doth is hateful to him, and he ' delighteth in the

law of God in the inner man, and zvith his mind serves the law of

God.' And so, as Origen upon the place saith, "wow usquequaque

alienus est a bonis, sed proposito quidem et voluntate cospit bona

requirere, ' he is not wholly alienated from good things, but in his

purpose and his will inclined to them,' though not yet sufficient

to perform what he thus proposes through the power of custom

and of evil habits : cita enim res est voluntas, * for the will is quick

in operation, and soon purposeth;' opus vero tardum est, 'but we
are slow in performarice,' that requiring use, and labour, and art,

and freedom from impediments." Now lenquire, whether in this

will to do good, this delight in the law of God, this hatred of sin,

this man doth well or ill. If well, he can, even in the state here

mentioned, do something that is good ; if evil, it must be evil to

hate sin, and be unwilling to commit it, and to be willing to do good,

and to dehght in the law of God in the inner man, and to serve

God with the mind; and then, how doth that differ from ' serving

zeith theflesh the law of sinf
Fourthly. Origen, St. Chrysostom, Theodoret, and others, in-

terpret these words of men under the thraldom and dominion of
sin through a long use and custom; and this interpretation is cer-

* Clurys. in locum. 'AxXa Kxl 7) K^iGiS TTus ^£ sTTiif6'§e(T9"at cus (xiXKHUix zjpoadO'

Koiff^OCt sri ^vvalxi, &-C. Method, apud Epiphan. Haer. 63. n. 49.

' Chrysostom on the passage—But the judgment also—how can it lie brought fprwajite IS AA Olbj'wt of

tttpectatloa? Cfce, MetfiOdUis,' ED.

X
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tain from the words of this chapter, the apostle speaking of men
that were ' carnaly sold under sin/ which is the character of the

greatest sinners, (1 Kings xxi. 20. Isaiah 1. 1,) and even of re-

volters from the true religion
;

(I Maccab. i. 15;) and this is re-

presented as the cause of all that follows from verse 14th to the

24th.

haslly, They conclude this from those words of the apostle,

(chap. viii. 6, 7, 8,) " ^ to he carnally minded (Greek " the wis-

dom of the flesh,") w 6/e«;/i, becaCise the carnal wiwzc? (Greek
" the wisdom of the flesh") is enmity to God; for it is not subject

to the law of Gody neither indeed can be; so that they that are in

thejlesh cannot -please God,' they therefore can do nothing that is

truly good, nothing that is not evil, and displeasing to him/'

1 answer, First, that this was another of the texts abused by the

ancient Heretics, to prove that the flesh was by nature evil, ima-

gining that these words tended, hs ^ixQoXyiv rris Gocpxos, to ^ the

condemnation ofour flesh/ or mortal bodies, we learn from Epipha-

nius*^ and St. Chrysostom upon the place; who therefore well ob-

serves, that " hyflesh here we are not to understand the body, or

the substance of the body, dXka, tov (jocpKiKov Qiov y.ou v.o(j[ji,ix.ov koX

r^v(p7is, xai olffurlacs yiyuovroi tov okov adpKoc iioi^vra, tov AvBpuTrov, ' but

a worldly carnal life, full of luxury and riotous living, and turning

the whole man into flesh'," as i^s evident from the phrase; Uhe

wisdom of theflesh* engaging us to mind only the things which

belong to the flesh, and to be of the flesh, as the true christian is

of the Spirit, being ' led by, and zmlking in the Spirit.' And,

saith Methodiusjd " were this said of them that are in this body

of flesh, that f/iey cantiot please God, they who commit theft,

whoredom, or any other like sin, could not on that account be

subject to reprehension by a just Judge, it being impossible for

the flesh to be subject to the law of God; 'ttus yxp a,v pcs/x^Tg'ov

t^jJvxTo, TO ijuiiMe. xxrai rriv irpocsHcaxv avr^ i^ikjiv /2iSv eivat;* * For how

can it be blame-worthy in the body that it lives according to the

condition of its nature ?' Nor could then the intemperate person

be reduced to chastity and virtue, the body lying under a natural

necessity not to be subject to the law of God."

Secondly. The apostle doth indeed say, that they who thus mind

carnal things, while they continue so to do, ' cannot phase God/

c HsK. 61, n. i9, $!• i Apud Epiphaa- ibid. n. 5l» t Note, tiwt efvat seems dtsloeatecL
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this being only in effect to say, in the words of St. Chrysostom,

d^vvacrov 7rovr,pov /(xsvovtsc, that ' whilst men go on in their sinful

courses they cannot please God/ or live in subjection to his laws;

but then," saith he, "as Christ only -saith an evil tree, whilst it-

continues such, cannot bring forth good fruit; but doth not say,

an evil tree cannot be made good ;" but on the contrary saith,

* Make the tree good that thefruil may he good,* so is it here. For

this apostle (by his frequent exhortations to these carnal men to

* crucifij ihejiesh, and mortify thejlesh zcith its iusts/ or the deeds

of it, and to *pui off the old man zcith its deeds;* by his threats

that 'ifthey live after thefiesh they shall dk; and by his promise,

that * ifthrough the Spirit, they dd mortify the deeds of the flesh,

they shall live;) plainly shews that men may cease to live according

to the flesh, and may obtamthat assistance of the Spirit by which

they shall mortify the deeds of the flesh, and live after the Spirit.

" God," saith Chrysostom, " hath put this,6v IXzv^zq'nx Tr^oxi^iTsco^y

^ in our free choice,' so that, ev aol Xoittov ht Jtai f><To yivctjQcKi

KocJism, since the vouchsafement of the gospel, ' it is in th^ own

power to be carnally minded or spiritually;' and now, -TroXXrj ^
iirlroiais rris (piKoao(piot,s, * there is greater strength and inducement

from the gospel so to be than ever'."

Vin. To proceed to the Second Particular,

That these new notions of liberty are contrary to the sense, and

repugnant to the common reason of mankind, will be evident by

the rules laid down by them who were guided only by the liglit of

nature, viz.

1. 'i'hat " a lawgiver<^ must act absurdly in commanding that

which it is not in the power of liis subjects to perform."

£. That '^ vice and virtue mmt he, ra, g$' 'hiMv,^ ' things which

we are free to do,' or to abstain from, because they are worthy of

praise or dispraise, neither of which agree to things done unwil-

" "ATOTroy av hrn roLvrx vo/>t<o3"sTa;v a, [xri e^' riixiv Ij-i TTpdrreiv.

Arist. in Moral. L. 1. c 9.

"ETTaivoi xal vj/oJot 8)t eTrl TOiV «K8(T/oi$-. Arist. ibid. Tyiv yoip dvxfknv

CCMEV^UVOV tlVa.1 TO 06 OTa^' '/jf/^CUV CCoiuTToloV CO XOcl ro {XSf/,7i:%V, xou

TO SVXvllov TTaqacx.o'kH^ZiV '7r&(pvKSV. Epiclet. apud Diog. LaerL L. 10. n. 153. Non

sunt igitur assensiones, neque actiones in nostra potestate, ex quoefBcitur utneqtic laudationes justre

Bint, neque vitupera4iones, nee honores,, nee supplicia. Cic. de Fato, n. 50, vid. Sen. Ep. 70. Sir-^^V^

onm in Epiet. p. 27, 29, 185.
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lingly, necessity rendering things unblam^able, that being only to

be blumed which is in our power:" and therefore that ** fate or

necessity which leaves not our assent or actions in our power,

takes away praise or dispraise, honour or reward."

3. That " that only is voluntary '^ which we lie under no necessity

to do or to forbear; and what we do, being unwilling, we do out

of necessity, liberty being a power of acting from ourselves, or do-

ing what we will:" whence they infer that " vice and virtue must

be voluntary, and that there can be no necessity of doing evil, and

that on this account only is vice worthy of dispraise."'^

4. That " man can be guilty of no crime in doing that which

he could not avoid ; for what is evil is a fault,"^ saith Cicero,

" there can be no fault in not doing that which we have no power

to do."

5. That " what is natural to all men, cannot be evil to any man;

for no man is angry," saith Seneca,-^ *^ ubi vitium natura defendity

' where nature defends the mc^;'' " nor can that be evil" saith

Cicero, " quod a natura parente omnium constitutum, ' which

owes its original to nature;' seeing that Being which consults the

good of mankind, would neither produce nor nourish that, quod

cum exantlavisset omnes labores incideret in mortis malum sempi-

ternumj ' which, when it had done its utmost, must be subject to

eternal death'."

6. That "there can be no consultations or deliberation about

things which are not in our power, nor any rational persuasion to

'^ 'E5t«(TiOV TTpxrlo^cV ixrt a Vityxa^O/XSVOl. AristoU in Moral- 1. 1, c 15. K«l

^SpiatV h%Hai(X,V avXOUqa.'yiOLS. Zeuoapud Diog. Laert. 1. 7, n. 121. 'Ev ToTj \^' r,yAV

TO aXoL^o^y yiOLi to xaxov. Epictet. c. so.

T-riv rs xan/av ex8G-iov etvai, hlou Tviv dpilrw fcJs/x/a yx^ eivoifKn ra,

lj.o%^ripx Tiqsirlsiv hu, ravra. kx\ •vl/s/.'/ov 'h accKiaCj x.cx.1 9i ccpalri iTracivsJov.

Aristot. Eudem. 1. 2, c 11.

e Tusc. QuaDst. 5, n. 31. / Ep. 94.

^ To olovvixlov Ttpoa-ipilui ^' k^ejs", «5'' oXtws- o ^vvulov /xev /w,^ 6(p' &.u-

ru S' oj/Zat it^a/S.a.i^ 7) fxri TTpd^ai cl-'^s Thro (j.lv (pacvspov oti olvdBcT} ro

Trpoa-lPsTov ruv sCp' durcu ri BIVOCI. Aristot. Eudem. 1. 2, c. 10, and M. Moral. 1. 1, c 18.

'H ^£ ftii^co /3ia xal ccyoif>cn dv'lfii^ilot.i. Eud. i. «, c. 8. 'H Ik 'nqoui^^ois ru.v

TTPOS TO riX'^. deMorib.1.2, c. 4.
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do them, because these actions can only be performed in order to

that end; and therefore when the end cannot be obtained, must

be done in vain." And hence it clearly follows, that if this be a

doctrine of Christianity,—tliat men not yet converted, or in their

lapsed state, can do nothing which is truly good, and also lie un-

der a necessity of doing evil, they ought not to think or deliberate

how^ they may do good, or may avoid the doing evil, or pray for

the divine assistance, or be sorry for their sins. Nor ought any

man to persuade them so to do; for if they ought not to do evil

that good may come, and whatsoever they do, whilst they conti-

nue in that state, though it may be materially/ good, is formally

sin, they ought not to do it to obtain the divine assistance, or any

other good.

To this may be added the arguments of the Heathen Philoso-

phers against fate, produced Chapter the Fourth, Section the

Third.

Nor ought these arguments to be slighted as being only the

sayings of Philosophers guided by the dim light of reason, when

they deliver only that in which the common notions of mankind

have long agreed; for that would be of dreadful consequence to

the whole christian faith. For our belief of it must bottom upon

some rational inducements, and common principles of reason,

which if they may be false, Christianity may be a false religion; if

they be evident and certain truths, whatsoever contradicts them

must be false. If therefore any article of our faith should to the

best of our judgments plainly contradict them, it must shock the

foundation of our faith by engaging men to believe that false which

alone engaged them to believe that faith was true. That this

would also render us unable to convert Jew, Heathen, or Maho-
metan, to confute the Tritheite or such like hereticks, or to reject

any interpretation of scripture as absurd and contrary to reason,

I have fully proved in the appendix to the Idolatry of Host

AVorship, Chapter H, from Section First to the Sixth.

As for the Third Particular, that the christian Fathers

for four whole centuries condemned these new notions as destruc-

tive of true liberty, of the nature of vice and virtue, of rewards

and punishments, of the equity of the divine precepts and of a fu-

ture judgment, and also as contrary to the plain declarations of

the holy scriptures, will be fully proved in the Sixth and last

chapter of this discourse.
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CHAP. IL

Proposing arguments to prove the freedom of the zoillj as zDellfrom

necessity asfrom co-action.

THE question being thus fully stated, let it be observed that

the liberty or freedom of the will we contend for, is,

First. Plainly delivered in the holy scripture, and may abun-

daiitly be confirmed by arguments grounded upon scripture.

Secondly. That it is demonstrable from reason, and hath

been constantly asserted both by Heathens and Christians in their

discourses against fate.

Thirdly. That it hath the constant suffrage of all the ancient

w riters of the church, by whom it is delivered, as a fundamental

article, or as a truth on which all good or evil, piety or virtue,

praise or dispraise, rewards or punishments depend. And,

I. First. The scripture affords us express declarations, or

plain intimations, that the liberty of the will, even in christian vir-

tues of the highest nature, is opposite not only to co-action, but

necessity. Thus in the case of chusing that high state of virginity,

that ' they might serve the Lord without distraction,* the apostle

determines that ^ he that hath no necessitij, hut, s'^saiccv e'xei r« I^Ih

^iKrtijiciros, HATH POWDER OVER HIS OWN WILL, let him retain

his virginity:''^ Where freedom is declared to be [a jiower over

our own will,' to chuse or not to'chuse, and stands opposed to neces-

sity. See CEcumenius and Theophylact upon the place. Again,

in the case of his working with his own hands, and receiving no-

thing of the churches of Corinth, and throughout the regions of

Achaia, wliich he thought of so great importance to the promotion

of the gospel as to say, ' It zcas better Jor him to die than vary

from it;' he yet asserts his liberty by these enquiries, 8x kfMi

sKevQs^o^; 'am 1 NOT FREE? llavc I not power to eat, and to

drink, ^ (on the church's cl a'ge, without labouring thus?) clearly

^ 1 Corinihmns vii, 37, My) %X,ojM dvccyviriv dvr\ r« ae.vre^»ffi@^ &v. Theod.

• Hating no Ttecessity being put in opposition to havingpower over his own wUl.' Theodoret. ED
// 1 Cojinthians ix, 1, 3, 4.
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proving his freedom in that action, from his power to abstain from

it, and to do the contrary. So also in the case of charity, that most

excellent grace, he saith, * every man, as hepurposeth in his heart, so

let him give, (xrih^dvay}ir}s,FOT OF necessity;'* plainly opposing

necessity to the free purpose of the heart: " 'not ofnecessity /^ say

Chrysostom and Theophylact, " to yac^ si avayx>3^ vTrorifMm rov

i^i6%v ' for necessity cuts off the reward'." So he speaks to Phi-

lemon in the case of Onesimus, * zchom^ saith he, ' / xcould have

to minister to me in the bonds of the gospel; hut without thy mind,

I would do nothing, that thy benefit should not be, us xar' «vay-

y,m, dWo!, y-ocr £K«'j{OV, AS of NECESSITY l^UT WILLINGLY.'^

St. Peter also instructs bishops and elders ^ to feed the Jlock of
Christ, [^ri dvxyaa^TcuS, a'XX' Ixsffnyf, NOT OF NECESSITY, BUT
WILLINGLY;'^—so plain an opposition do these inspired writers

put betwixt doing a virtuous action freely and willingly, and doing

it out of necessity.

Secondly. God and his servants have sufficiently confirmed

the liberty we contend for in this state of trial, by setting life and

death, good and evil before our eyes, and putting it to our choice

which we will have; as in all the instances forementioned, and in

those words of Joshua to all Israel, ' chuseyou this day zvhom ye

will serve, the God that brought you out of the Land of Egypt, or

ofyourJore-fathers,oroftheAmorites.'"' The reason is plain;

For whosoever hath a liberty to chuse, hath also a liberty to re-

fuse, and vice versa; according to those words of the prophet,

' before the child shall know to chuse the good and refuse the eviL'^

And were it otherwise, how can we imagine that a gracious God,

and lover of his people, should make this the condition of his par-

doning mercy, that they should chuse the good and refuse the

evil,^ that he should condemn them for 'not chusing the fear of

the Lord,P or for chusing the thing that he would notf^ or represent

it as an act of faith in Moses, that he ' chose rather to suffer afflic-

tion with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for

a seasonf^ That, lastly, he should promise the greatest blessings

to those who chose the things that pleased him, and threaten the

severest judgments to those who ' chose the things in which tie de-

i 2 Corinthians ix, 7. h Verses 13, 14. I l.Peta: v, 2. ni, Joshua xxiv, IS,

n Isaifib Yu, 16. I^n i, IS. V rroy^bs i« 29. 2 ISAiAb Vi'h i> ^ H^evr§;u, 25.
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lighted notf' Seeing choice or election, in the very nature of it,

is of more than one, whereas there can be no choice of more than

one, where a person is determined to one. If dien the elect are

so determined by God's absolute decree to conversion, that when

the divine impulse comes upon them, they must unfrustrably be

converted to God, and chuse the thing that pleaseth him, how are

they in a state of trial ? Or why are they bid to chuse whether

of the two they will have? If, on the other hand, they who from

eternity are reprobated are determined so far to one, that though

they have a liberty of specification, as the Schools barbarously

speak, that is, a liberty to do this or that evil, yet have they no

liberty of contrariety, that is of doing good as well as evil, and so

are determined to do evil and not good, and so lie under a sad ne-

cessity of chusing that which God would not, or in which he de-

lighteth not; because they cannot chuse the fear of the Lord, or

the thing that pleaseth him;—they who assert these things must

grant, that he who hath sworn " he would not the death of him

that dieth, but would rather that he should return from his iniqui-

ty and live," had, before this serious oath, suspended the avoiding

the death of him that dies, and his obtaining life, upon impossible

conditions, and that he offers to such persons life only on the con-

dition of doing that which under the disability ihey had contracted

before that offer, it is impossible for them without that special

grace which they can never have, to perform. Now to pass an

act of pretention on creatures under this known disability, and

then to offer life unto them only upon impossible conditions; and

when, by reason of this act, it is made certain and infallible that

they shall fail of obtaining life, to bid them chuse life rather than

death; what is it, in effect, but to insult over the dreadful misery

of men, and with an hypocritical pretence of kindness, and a de-

sire of their welfare, to condemn them to eternal death without a

possibility of having life? Since the known rule of logick, of the

civil law, atid even t)f common sense and reason, teacheth, that

a conditional proposition having an impossible condition annex-

ed to itf is equivalent to a negative."^

s Isaiah Ixv, 12. Ixvi 4.

8 Conditionem si ooelum digito tetigeris impossibilem negativain commentatores appeBant* Cair>

* An impossible condition, such M tw<!h%ng tfic htavms with your ^nger, wamaMms <M ft

negJrtiT€.' ED»
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II. Co Ro LLA RY. Now hencc we may easily discern the vanity>

the falsehood, and hypocrisy of all these tenders of the gospel to

reprobates, as they are expounded by these men, viz. that when
God offers to them life and salvation, pardon of sin, deliverance

from death, and all otiier spiritual blessings, he dealeth very sin-

cerely an«l m good earnest with them, because he will certainly

afford theni all these blessings, and deliver them from all the

dreadful evils he haih threatened, upon performance of the condi-

tions upon which they are tendered, viz. ^if you he willing; if

2/011 repent and turn from your iniquities; if you believe y aU your

iniquities shall be blotted out
^ you shall live and not die; ifyou be-

lieve not
J
you shall die in your sins; ij you repent not

^
you shall pe-

rish.^ . And again, * zchosoever zcill, let him come and drink ofthe

waters of lifefreely. Hoy every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters; whosoever believeth in me shall not perishj but have ever-

lasting life;* with infinite passages of the like nature: All these,

say they, are offers made in good earnest, and with sincerity to

all; and therefore to the reprobate, because "God's meaning,

when he offers glory to any man if he believe and persevere, is

truly to perform it, if he do so.** And as for Christ's coming into

the world to save sinners, it was not to save the elect but under

conditions of repentance and perseverant faith; and no decree of

reprobation excludeth any man from salvation, provided always

that he repent and believe :" ^ For hence it plainly follows, that his

true will is flatly to deny them these blessings, and to promise

them nothing. And " such a promise," saith Puffendorf,

" differs only from a downright negative in this, that it is more

affronting, by making the promise run affirmatively, and yet clog-

ging it with an impossible condition."* Seeing then these men
teach that " the absolute decree of God not to give faith, repen-

tance, and eternal life to Judas (or to any other reprobate) is that

which we understand by the word reprobation, and diis is never

abrogated by any conditional promise;''*^ and it is impossible he

should have faith and repentance, if God hath absolutely decreed

not to give it to him ; must not the remission of sins and salvation

promised to Judas only upon condition of faith and repentance,

be promised upon an impossible condition, and so be equivalent

« Bishop Davenant against Hoard, p. S53. b P. .'99. c L. 5, c. 8, sec. 5,

d Bishop Davenant, p. 223.

Y
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to this iipgative,

—

Judas shall not he saved? " Seeing they" say

the elect, " by a special mercy of God are so guided and ruled, that

they, and they alone, perform the condition, and that the non-elect

are always permitted to fail in the performance of the condition;*^

teaching ttiat God hath not prepared for them, and therefore ne-

ver gives, such grace as finally freeth them from sin;"y and it is

certain, that what he never gives they can never have :—Seeing

" they are of opinion that to have sufficient means of salvation ad-

ministered which shall prove no otherwise effectual than upon

this condition,^ si homines sihi non desitit,*\s an argument of non-

election;" that is, of reprobation, that is, an argument that they

cannot be saved; which one would think is also an argument of

an absurdity of the supposition that thty had sufficient means of

salvation administered :—Seeing, lastly, they say, " the decrees

of election and reprobation are, indeed, and in truth, decrees find-

ing: all men in a miserable and damnable estate, and out of it de-

termining to bring some, and to fit them for eternal happiness,

and not to bring others out of it by fitting them thereunto, but to

permit them to the deficient rule of their own will:'"^—And see-

ing the reprobates " always fail in the performance of the condi-

tion," and must do so because " God hath not prepared for them,

and therefore never gives them, such grace as finally frees them

from sin," and without which they cannot be so:'—Since to have

means effectual to salvation tendered to them only on this condi-

tion, " if they be not wanting to themselves," is an argument that

they are reprobates; that is, men that cannot be saved:—Since,

lastly, to be found in a miserable and damnable estate, and under a

determination not to be brought out of it, or fitted for eternal life,

but " permitted to the deficient rule of their own will," which

being so after "all that they can do, will be defective and insuffi-

cient to attain salvation:—Must it not clearly follow, from all and

every one of these assertions, that salvation can only be tendered

to them upon conditions impossible to be performed by them,

and so by such a seeming and hypocritical tender must be effec-

tually denied them ?

III. Thirdly. This plainly follows from all those scriptures

which have been offered in the State of the Question, Secti-

eT. SS7. f p. 258. g P. 263. « « Uvosa be not wautiug to themsslres.' ED.
A P. 265.
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ons first and fourth, to prove that men at present are in a state of trial

and probation ; it being evidently absurd to make a trial or expe-

riment whether men will repent, believe, or persevere, who ar6

determined by him v^ho makes the trial so to do; or whether they

will come out of their miserable estate, and fit themselves for sal-

vation whom God hath determined from all eternity, by his de-

cree of election, " lo bring out of that state, and render fit for that

happiness;'* or whether they will do this whom by his* decree of

reprobation he hath determined "not to bring out of it;" and this

being only in effect to try whether they will null his absolute de-

crees; whether they will do, or neglect what these decrees have

rendered it impossible for them to do or neglect.

Secondly. From all that hath been offered there, Section thirds

to shew that God calls, and makes his applications even to habi-

tual sinners, to reform and hearken to his exhortations, to turn to

him from their evil ways; it being evidently vain and absurd to

make these exhortations to men determined to the contrary, and

left by God's decree of reprobation " to the deficient rule of their

own wills," and so under a necessity of being deficient in the per-

formance of what is necessary to their reformation.

Thirdly. From all those scriptures produced there. Section

Fifth, to shew that God hath ' set before men good and evil, life

and death,' and left it to their choice, upon the motives and

powerful incitements offered to them in tlie word, to embrace the

one or the other; this bemg in effect a declaration on God's part,

that he hath not, by any action or decree of his, determined some

to be good, or to obtain salvation, or left others under a necessity

of failing of salvation, or chusmg evil, and not good.

Fourthly. From all that hath been said from scripture of God's

serious invitations of all men to repent, believe, and be converted,

and his pathetical desires of their reformation and obedience, pro-

duced. Discourse Third, Argument Second, they being cer-

tain demonstrations that he did not conceive they lay under an

incapacity of repenting, believing, and turning to him.

Fifthly. From all his commands and exhortations to

wicked men ' to turnfrom the evil oftheir ways, that iniquity may
not be their ruin;' and all his threats of the most dreadful judg-

ments to them who still continue in them; and all the promises

of pardon, life, and salvation made to tliose who do sincerely turn

\ 2
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to him; of which I have discoursed, Argument Third, Sec-

tion Third. For as these things plainly shew that what God re-

quires may be done; what he exhorts to, is possible for them to

perform, by the assistance of that grace which he is ready to af-

ford them ; that the evils which he threateneth may be avoided,

and what he promises may be obtained by them; so are all these

arguments strongly confirmed by the concurrent suffrage, and

the express and frequent declarations of the ancient Fathers,

saying,

IV. First. In the general, that the scriptures every where assert,

and give plain testimonies of the liberty of the will of man ta

chuse the good and refuse the evil. Thus Justin Martyr having

told^us, that " man would not be worthy of praise or recompence,

«)c a{p' Bavr» eXo/u-svof tov txyacQoVf ' did he not chuse good of him-

self,' ncr worthy of punishment for doing evil, if he did not this

aV 'iavrS, ' of himself';" saith, " this the Holy and Prophe-

tick Spirit hath taught us by Moses in th^se words, ' See, I have

set before thee good and evil, chuse the good ^c' and also by Esaias

the prophet, speaking thus in the name of God, * If you he wil'

ling and obedient
J
ye shall eat the good of the earth; but if you

will not hear, you shall be devoured by the sword,for the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken it\'' "The prophecy of Isaiah," saith

Clemens of Alexandria, " saith, ' If you be willing, ^c. s(p'

%yuv Kst/xsva ^ixKiyxnax x.oc\ rriv aj/ps<Tiv, xai rr/v gxr^o^viv, ' demon-

strating that both the choice and the refusal,' (viz. of faith and obe-

dience, of which he there speaketh)*are in our power'." ^ Tertullian

pronounces them "unsound in faith, and corrupters of the christian

discipline, and excusers of all sin, who so refer all things to the will of

God, dicendo nihilferi sine ejus nutu, ut non intelligamus aliquid

esse in nobis ipsis, * by saying, nothing is done without his appoint-

ment, as that we cannot understand that any thmg is left to our-

selves to do:' whereas though we learn from his precepts both

what he would, and would not have done, tamen nobis est volun-

tas, et arbitrium elegendi alterum, sicut scriptuni est, ecce j)osui

ante te bonum et malum, * yet is there in us a liberty of chusing

either, according as it is written,' ' behold I have set before thee

good and eviP."^ St. Cyprian proves " credendi, vet non

i Apol. 2, p. 8©, B. C. D. * Strom. I, p. 314, B. I Exhort, ad Castit. cap. ?.
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credendi Uhertatem in arhitrio positaniy ' that to believe or not

was left to our own free choice'.""* From the same texts, (Deut.

XXX, 19. Isaiah i. 19,) Epiphanius, against the Pharisaical fate,

cites those word of Isaiah, ' if ye be zvilling and obedient;

"whence," saith he, "it is plainly manifest and indubitable, that

God hath granted to man free-will, us^ tts^I tov ay^pcoTrov slvxi

Tp dyocQaspysiv, ri rcuv d^avkoov l(pka9izi TT^ay/xstTaJv, ' SO that it is

in his power to do the good, or to chuse the evil.'*'" Tlieo-

doret having cited those words of Christ, ^ Ifany man thirsty

let him come to me and djiuk/ adds, " 'AxXa Se [mv^ioc su^ot rU

av Kocv TOtV Qslois Ivayy^klois k^v rois rcov Atio'^oXoov auyyg^xi/.t/.ot.at

^rikHvrx (70.(^00$ rris rwv avOquTrcjv (pvascn>s ro dvOai^srov, Uen thousand

things of this nature may be found both in the gospels and other

writings of the apostles, clearly manifesting the liberty or self-

election of the nature of man'."" St. Chrysostom speaks thus,

" God saith, Ifyou will and ifyou mill noty ytvpiss rtyLxs 'noiuv rris

oipzrris ktX xaxiar, xai E^ri rri yvouix.i^i rr] vifMsripa. TiQeiV,' ' giving us

power, and putting it in our ov\ n option to be virtuous, or vicious.'

The devil saith, I'liou canst not avoid thyfate; God saith, * 1 have

put bejore theefire and zcater, life and deaths stretch Jorth thy

hand to whether thou zvilt.' The devil saith, it is not in thee to

stretchforth thy hand to them.^^^ And St. CyriF establisheth this

doctrine from the same texts of scripture. And St. Austin proves

from those words of Christ, * either make the tree good and the

fruit zvill be goodj or make the tree evil and thefruit zvill be evil,

" in nostra potestate situm esse mutare voluntatem, ' that it is put

in our own power to change the will'."' It would be endless to

transcribe all that the Fathers say upon this head.*

Secondly. To the same effect they speak, when they say the

scripture testifies that God hath left man in a capaciity of doing

good or evil. Thus Irenaeus* having laid down this as a rule,

" that it is in the power of man to work and retain what is good;

and again, not to do, or to lose the good he hath done : for this

I Test ad Quirin. 1. 3, c. 52. n Haer. 16, adv. Pharis. sec. 4. o Adv. Gr, Serm. 5, To 4,p. 5i3.

p To. 6, Horn. 2, De Fate p. 868. q L. 1, in Es. p. 21. r Contra Adiman. c. 26.

« See in Esa. >, 19. St. Jerom. and St. Basil. Cyril. Alex. ibid. Clemen. Alex. Strom. 1, p. 3H, g,

Ex verbis Mosis, Deut. XXX, 19. TertuUian de Monog. c. 14. Basil. Hom. in Psal. iKi.

ExEccIus. XV, 15, 16, 17. August, de Gratia et Lib. Arb. c. 2.

5 L. 4, c. 72.
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cause," saith he, '' do the prophets exhort men to work righte-

ousness, and to do good, o/s- l(f>' r,(jui> hros t5 roiHm, * as having

It II) tlieir power so to do,' as we have shewed by many testimo-

nies, and our Lord doth the same in many places, viz. Matt. v. 16.

xxiv. 48—31. Luke vi. 46. xii. 35, 36, 47- xxi. 34. ravra yap

Tsxvrce. TO a.vTi'z,>^'7iOM sTri^sUvucFi t5 avQ^cuTTw, * all which words de-

monstrate the free-will of man.' And the apostle exhorts men in

many places to do good works, which he could have no reason to

do, si in nobis non es^et facere hac, aut noufacerey * if it were not

in our power to do, or not to do what our Lord and his apostles

do exhort us to do'." Then he goes on to prove that '* God hath

preserved to man, non tantum in operibus, sed etiam in jide lihe-

rum esse et suce poteslatis arbitrium, ^ that man hath free-v\ill, or

hath it in his power not only to do, but also to believe'," from

Mat. viii. 13. Matt. ix. 29. Maik ix. 23. And he concludes, that

*' all these texts shew man to be suce polestatis secundum Jidem,

* free as to his faith';" for as Clemens Alexandrinus saith, to tt^^sveiv

T£, xtzl Trsi^iaOxi e(p' riixty^ * it is in our power to bt lieve and obey.'*

Tertullian is as express in this, saying, that " God made man at

first after his own image, arbitrii sui libertate et potestate, ' with

liberty of, and power over, his own will;' and that this appears

from the law that he gave him, non enim poveretur lex ei qui non

haberet obsequium detitum legi in suapotestate, nee rursuscommina-

tio transgressori adscriberetur, si non et contemptus legis in arbitrii

libertatem homini deputaretur; 'for neither would God have

given a law to him who had not freedom to obey it, nor have

threatened death to the transgressor, if he had not a freedom to

contemn it:' sic et in posteris legibus Creaforis invenias, ' and so

was it also in the laws given by God after the fall,' in which he

sets before man good and evil, life and death; nor would the order

of discipline be disposed by precepts in which God calls us from,

and exhorts us to things, and threatens our disobedience, rnsi et

ad obsequium et ad contemptum, libera, et voluntario homine, * did

not man freely and voluntarily obey or contemn them'.'"^ Origen

is also copious in this assertion, for having cited those words, ' Jud
nozc, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of thee?' He
adds, " Let them blush at these words, who denv that man hath

'E(p' r,fjAV TO ZJii^Ed^ail xaci to /u.ri. Strom. 2, p. 370, Strom. 7, p. 707, Strom.

t, p. 380, 3t7, S90. c Lib. 2, contr. Marcioa. c 5,6.
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free-will; for, quomodo posceret ab homirie Deus, nisi haberet

homo in sua pofestate quod poscenti Deo deberet offerre, * liow

could God require that of mau which he had not in his power to

offer to him'r'"^ And again, " the soul, saith he, " doth not in-

cline to either part out of necessity, for then neither vice nor vir-

tue could be ascribed to it, nor would its choice of virtue ileserve

reward, nor its declination to vice punishment; sed servatur ei in

omnibus liberias arbitriiy ut in quodcunque voluerit ipsa dedinet^

*but the liberty of its will is preserved in all things that it may in-

cline to what it will ;' as it is written, ^ behold I have set before thee

life and deuth\"^ St. Austin^ also, from many passages in which

the scripture saith, Jo not so, or so: or do this, or that, lays down

this general rule, nbi dicitur ISioli hoc, aut Noli illud, et ubi ad

aliquid faciendum, vel nonjaciendum in divinis monitis opus vo-

luntatis exigitur, SATIS LlBtRLM DEMONSTRATUR ARBITRI-

UM, that all such places 'sufficiently demonstrate the
LIBERTY OF THE wiLL;*'^ and.this he saith against them, qui

sic gratiam Dei defendant, ut negent liherum arhiirium, * who so

asserted the grace of God, as to deny the liberty of the will,' or

thought it was so defended by him and his partners as to destroy it."

Thirdlt/. They add, that ail God's commands and prohibitions,

exhortations and dehoriations, all his threats and reprehensions,

all his encouragements and promises, would be vain and unreason-

able, and all his punishments unjust and his rewards groundless,

if man after the fall had not still the liberty to do what is com-

manded, and forbear what is forbidden. For, Fint, saith St.

Austin, ipsa divina pr(zcepta homini non prodessent, nisi haberet

liberum voluntatis arbitrium, quo eafaciens ad promissa prcemia

perveniret; ' the divine precepts would profit none, if they had

not free-will, by which they doing them might obtain the promised

rewards assigned to the doers of them.' " These precepts," saith

he, " cut off men's excuse from ignorance, or saying / did 7iot

this because I did not knozv it was my duty; but then because

others," saith he, " accuse God of being wanting in giving them

power to do good, or inducing them to sin :"* Against these men
he cites that known passage of the Son of Sirach, [^ God left man
in the hands of his counsel, si volueris, servabis mandata

d Horn. 12, in Numb, Fol. 113, F. e Lib. 1, iii Rom. Fol. 138. B.

f Tom. 7, de Gr. et lib. Axb. a 2. g Cap. L h Ibid, Cap. 2, »
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'if he would, to keep the commandments/ He had set before

himfire and water ^ and to zvhich oj them he pleased he might

stretchforth his hand; he had placed life and death before him,

and which hepleased should be given him.''] And then cries out,

Ecce apertissime videmus expressum liberum humanac voluntatis

arbitrium, ' behold here a very plain proof of the liberty of human

will,' or an express in what it consists; " and this," saith he, *' is

also evident from all God's injunctions to do and keep his com-

mandments; for quomodojubet si non est liberum arbitriuni'^ * for

how (or why) doth he command, if man hath not free-will or pow-

er to obey?'" This therefore, if St. Austin answers pertinently,

jnust be the true import of these men's excuse,—that they vvanted

free-will, or power to obey God's precepts; and therefore he en-

quires ^^ what do all God's commands shew but the free-will of

man t ISleque enim praciperentur nisi homo haberel propriam vo-

luntatem qua divinis prceceptis obediret; ' for they v\ ould not be

commanded, if m^n had not that freedom of will by which he

could obey them'." And therefore in his book de fide against

the Manichees, who denied that man had free-will, or that it was,

inpotestate hominisfacere bene aut male, ' in his power to do well

or ill;' he makes this an indication of their blindness, quis enim

non clarnet stultum esse pracepta dare ei cuHiberum non est quod

pracipitur facere, et iniquum esse enm damnare cui nonfuit potes-

tasjussa complere'^ Et has injustitias, et iniquitates miseri non in^

telligunt Deo se adscribere. * * For who,' saith he, ' will not cry

out that it is folly to command him who hath not liberty to do

what is commanded, and that it is unjust to condemn him who
hath it not in his power to do what is required? And yet these

miserable men understand not that they ascribe this wickedness

and injustice to God.' " Whosoever," saith Eusebius, " doth in-

dustriously pursue, or command, or teach any thing, or exhort

any man to obey or not, to sin or not; or reproves any for sin, or

commends any for doing well, is he not thereby plainly convinced

that he only retains the name of fate, to t/.h 'ipyov xacrxK'nruv rS

itdg rtfMv Kou ra avrE^HalH, * but leaves the actions to our liberty,

and our own power!" "^ Clemens of Alexandria declares, that

*^ neither praises nor reprehensions, rewards nor punishments are

> Ibid. Cajp. 4. * Cap. 10. I Praep. Evang, 1. 6, c. 6, p. 214,

/
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just, pt,73 ^Tjj •<\^v'/ris hyjiar^s rriv s^salxv r^s op[/.ris, yiou aipopf^riSf

aKX' axHffta rris xaxtas^ H<7ri^, ' if the soul hath not the power of

chusiug, or abstaining, but evil is involuntary'.""* Yea he makes

this the very " foundation of salvation, without which there could

be neither any reasonable baptism, nor divine ordering of our na-

tures, because faith would not be in our own power."" " Sui ar-

bit ra est anima, et in quam voluerif partem est ei liberum declinare,

' the soul,' saith Origen, ' acts by her ow n choice, and it is free

for her to incline to whatever part she will;'" and therefore God's

judgmentof her is just, because of her own accoid she complies

with good or bad monitors. Upon this supposition,'' saith he,

" it is that good men are praised, and that God saith reasonably,

' Weil do fie,good andfaithful servant; 2iwd again, Othou zcicked and

slothful servant ;' that he saith to them of the right hand, iCome^ye

blessed, ^cJ and to them of the left hand, departfrom me, ye curs-

ed, S)C.''P " One of these two things are necessary," saith Epi-

phanius, " tj ysyi(ycus iiita^yjkariSj ' either that a necessity arising

from our being born,' there should be nojudgment, ^io. to tov 7r/)ar

Tovra HVL a<|)' la^vrn Trparrs/v, 'because men act not freely;' or if laws

be justly made by God, and punishments threatened to, and in-

flicted on, the wicked, and God's judgments be according to

truth, there is no fate ; for ^ix tqv ^fvaa6at 4/^apr56VSJV, xal /u,^ a/^ap-

rgiv, TOV /X£v tiu roc apoa^To^/xatTa ^ixryv aii aiTstVOai, tov ^e \Ttai)»o>M

oiitzK^ixza^xi ^ta to lvTt£.7r^ayha,i, * for therefore is one punished

for his sins, and another praised for his good works, because he

hath it in his power to sin or not'." " For how," saith Theodo-

ret, '' can he justly punish a nature, ayafiov r\ Ipxacci p.'h ^vvx[jt.ivviv,

dXka ToTV TYis xxKias TrsTTii^YifxiY/iy h(j(j.oTs, * which had no power to

do good, but was bound in the bonds of wickedness'?'"" And
again, ** God having made the rational nature avrs^iaiov, ' with

power over its own actions," averts men from evil things, and

provokes them to do v\hat is good, by laws and exhortations, «x

£cva,<yicx(^£i ^g /xtj ^nKofxivriv tcuv dlJ-civovoov /XETaXtz^civ, Tva /x-yj •raga-

xtvajj'/], THS opHs T/jy <pv(7sojs, * but hc dolh not necessitate the un-

m Strom. 1, p- 511, A.

^"Ofe H^l QxifliCHA.x %ri suXoyov aXX' a3's@- oj/txai y) twv (pv(7sa)V xvtoTs

lupiaKSTXi ^lavo/A'O tov S's/xeXjov T73r eoor'nolxs rr,v sk^^iov 9r/s-iV hx. %')^>i<jx,

Strom. 2, p. 265, D. o In Num. Horn. 20, Fol. 135, H.

P In Ep. ad Rom. Edit. Huet. Tom. 2, p. 465, 422. q Usee. 16, p. 35.

r Tom. 4, 269. s Adv. Gent. Serm. 5, p. 512.
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willing to embrace what is better, that he may not overturn the

bounds of nature'." Innumerable are the passages of this nature

which might be cited from the Fathers ; but these at present shall

suffice, because some of them may be mentioned hereafter.

CHAP. III.

Propounding argumentsfrom reason to evince thisfreedom of the

willfrom necessity.

TO proceed. Secondly, to the rational inducements to evince

this freedom of the will from necessity, or a determination to one,

that is, either to good or evil only, 1 argue,

I. Argument First. From what I have insisted on more

largely in the preface to the thjrd Discourse, to [shew that

God acts suitably to our faculties; to wit, by the illumination of

our understanding, and by persuading of the will. For if God
work only on the will by moral causes, then lays he no necessity

upon it, since moral causes have no necessary influence on the

effect, but move only by such persuasions as the will may resist

;

as when St. Paul persuaded the Corinthians to give alms. And

whereas too many divines take this for granted, that though God
hath laid no necessity on man to do evil by his own decrees, yet

fallen man lies under a necessity of doing evil since the fall, by

reason of that dis»bility he hath contracted by it to do any thing

which is truly good: 1 have demonstrated the falsehood of that

supposition, in the second part of that discourse. Section Fifth,

and shewed in Section Third of the state of the question

in this discourse, that though the evil habits added to our natural

corruption do render it exceeding difficult, they do not render it

impossible for them to do what is good and acceptable in the

sight of God.

II. Argument Second. I argue from the received notion

of the word; for as Le Blanc'' observes, according to the com-

mon sense of mankind, and the received use of speaking, that

only is said to be free for us to do, (1.) W4iich it is in our

power to do; (3.) which may be done otherwise than it is done;

f .

« De Lib. Arbit. part- 2, § 2t.
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and (3.) about which there is ground for consultation and delibe-

ration. Seeing then, (i.) necessarium est quod non potest aliter se

habere, ' that only is necessary to be done one way which cannot

be done otherwise ;' and that which is thus necessary cannot be

free, because that, only is so which may be done otherwise, (ii.)

Seeing that is not in our power to omit which we are determined

to do, nor is it in our power to do that which we are determined

to omit; if that be only free which it is in our power to do, or not

to do; that evil which through the fall we are determined to do,

or that omission of good we are necessitated to; and that good

which by the divine influx we are necessitated or determined

to perform, cannot be free; and so can neither be blame-worthy

nor rewarddble. And (iii.) Seeing there can be no rational con-

sultation or deliberation about those things w hich antecedently are

either necessary or impossible; and so when persons are infrus-

trably determined to one, that one thing becomes necessary, and

any other thing is ihtrtby made to them impossible; they who
are only free in matters about which they can reasonably consult

and deliberate, cannot act freely in those things which they are

thus determined to do, or not do. Moreover all consultation and

deliberation is in order to choice and election: Now choice, or

election, in the very nature of it, is of nioie than one; but there

can be no choice of more than one in him who is determined to

one, and so a consequent election cannot consist with an antece-

dent determination to one. If therefore the divine grace in man's

conversion unfrustrably determines him to one;~orif the disability

contracted by the fall determines men to chuse that which is evil

only, and to omit that which is truly good ; both these determina-

tions must take away die freedom of nun's actions, at least as far

as they are worthy of praise or dispraise, of reward or punish-

ment. For,

First. Either the divine influx leaves men room to chuse to

turn to God, or it doth not: if it doth not, they do not chuse to

turn to God when they are thus converted: if it doth, it cannot

unfrustrably determine them to turn to him, because it leaves it

to their choice whether they will turn or not. Again, eidier this

disability determines lapsed man to what is evil only, and so

to the omission of what is truly good, or it doth not so: if it.

doth not so, it leaves him an abihty to do good : if it doth not, he
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cannot properly be said to chuse not to do good. In a word,
when God calls, invites, and exhorts him to chuse the thing that
is good, and to learn to do well; when he attempts by threaten-
iugs to affright him from continuance in his evil ways, and by his

promises to allure and to incite him to return unto him; are not
these things designed to engage him to consider of, and attend

to, God's exhortations; to consult and delibtrate how he may
avoid the evils threatened, and obtain the blessings promised?

But if they lie under an utter disability of doing what is spiritually

good, and so of obtaining the blessings promised, to what purpose

should they deliberate about it? To what purpose should

they consider how they may avoid the evil that they do? I con-

clude therefore this argument with that which Gennadius'' delivers

as the doctrine of the church of God, that " though man by the fall

hath lost, vigorem arbitrii, ' the vigour of his free-will,' non tamen
electionenif ne non esset suum quod evitaret peccatum, nee merito

indulgeretur quod non arbitrio diluisset; ' yet hath he not lost his

choice, lest it should not be of his choice that he avoided sin,

nor should that be accounted to him for reward which he did not

freely put away:' manet ergo ad qucdrendam salutem arbitrii libe-

tas, sed admonente prius Deo et invitante; 'there remains therefore

yet to fallen man a freedom of will to seek after his salvation,

though God must first admonish and invite him so to do'."

III. Argument Third. Le Blanc adds, (ibid.) that all the

actionswhich proceed freely from us maybe subject to a command,

and by the law of God or man may be enjoined or forbidden; but

this cannot agree to those acts, circa quos voluntas immutabiliter

se habet, ' in which the will is so immutably determined that it

never can or could do otherwise.' So that if this be the case of

lapsed man, his sin cannot proceed freely from him, and so can-

not be reasonably forbidden; for as St. Austin* saith, peccati

teneri reum quempiam quia nonfecit id quod facere non potuit,

summte iniquitatis et insania esty ' it is the height of madness and

injustice to hold any person guilty because he did not that which

he could not do;' as will be farther evident even from the essential

condition of a law, viz. that it be just; those laws being certainly

unjust which prohibit that under a penalty which a man cannot

« Dc Dogm. Eccl. (»p. 21. h L. de Duabiu Anira. c 12.
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possibly shun, or require that which cannot possibly be done by

him of whom it is required. And the greater is the penalty, the

greater still is the injustice. For, ( 1
.)
just laws are the ordinances

of wisdom and right reason; whereas that which commands im-

possibilities can never be required reasonably or wisely. Quis

enim iion clamet stultum esse, prcecepta ei dare cui liherum noii est

quod pracipiturfacere'^ '^ *For who,' saith St. Austin, 'will not

pronounce it folly, to command him who is not free to do what is

commanded?' (2.) Just laws are instituted for the publick good,

and God hath made this declaration concerning his own precepts,

that he commands themfor our good; but that law which prescribes

impossibilities under a penalty upon non-performance, cannot be

instituted for the publick good, but rather for the greatest evil to

the generality of mankind, who are said to be left to the defect

and disability of their own wills. (3.) Good laws do shew to a

man what is to be done by him, and what is to be shunned; but

those laws which prescribe what cannot be done or avoided, can-

not direct a man to what he is to do, or what he is to shun. And,

indeed, who feels not the truth of those words of St. Austin,*^

iniquum esse eum damnare cui non fuit potestasjussa complere,

* that it is unjust to condemn him as disobedient, who hath no

power to obey,' or to punish men for doing evil, though they lie

under a necessity of doing it, only because they do it willingly,

seeing they must do it willmgly, if they do it, at all; because they

must first will to do it, and so it is as necessary for them to be

willing, as it is to do it ?

IV. Argument Fourth. If wicked men be not necessi-

tated to do the evil that they do, or to neglect the good they do

neglect, then have they freedom from necessity in both these cases;

and if they be thus necessitated, then neither their sins of omission

or commission could deserve that name; it being essential to the

nature of sin, according to St. Austin's definition of it, that it be

Enaction, a quo liberum est abstinere/ 'from which the sinner

might abstain.' Three things seem plainly necessary to make an

action or omission culpable, (1,) that it be in our power to per-

form or to forbear it; for as Origen, and all the Fathers, say,

i^sls a^zivarov (jt^vi itoi-naxs vl/gxToy sft, ' no man is blame-worthy for

c L. de Fide contr. Man. c. 10. d Ibid. e Aqud Euseb. Piaep. Er. L. S. c 11. p. 287»
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not doing what he could not do/ (2.) That we be obliged to

perform, or .to forbear it; for where there is no obligation, there

can be no transgression. (3.) That we omit that \vhi<:h we

ought to have done, or do that which we ought not to have done;

now seeing nemo tenetur ad impossibiie, ' no man can be obliged

to what is to him impossible,' it cannot truly be affirmed that any

man ought to do what he never had the power to do, or to leave

undone that which he could not shun, for then there would be no

place for expostulation, for chiding or reprehending men on these

accounts, seeing they could not help it. * O Jerusalem^ zcilt thou

not be made cleani-^ When shall it once bef saith God,—to what

purpose, if by the fall they were disabled even from being wiUing

so to be.? ' / will destroy* saith he, ' my 'people, sith they return

not from their evil ways-^^ " why," might they answer, " O thou

" righteous God, was it ever in our power to turn from them, or

" convert ourselves? When, Lord? Was it in our father Adam
" before his fall? Then, sure, we did not need to be converted.

" Or was it after this fall? Alas! then were we utterly disabled

" from doing this without that special grace thou hast not yet

*' been pleased to vouchsafe." ^O Jerusalem, how oft,' saith Christ,

* would I have gathered thy children,as a hengathereth her chickens

under her wings, and ye would not!' And agmn, you will not

come unto me that ye might have life.'^ " How could we help it?"

might they truly answer, provided they were disabled both from

coming, and from being willing so to do.

CHAP. IV.

Shewing the affinity oj the opinions of our adversaries concerning

liberty y with that of Mr, Hobbes; and with the fate of the

philosophers, condemned by the christian Fathers.

THE peculiar notions of Mr. Hobbes, and of those who
concur with him in these opinions, fthat " our liberty is well

consistent with necessity, as being only a power to do what

we will, though we lie under a necessity to have that will ; aud

that it is sufficient that we chuse to do what we do, though we
lie under a necessity, if we ( huse at all, to chuse as we do,"^

/ Jeremiah xiii, 27. e Jeremiah xv« 7. h Luke xiii« 5i, i John ?. if).
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lie under this considerable disadvantage, that they were univer-

sally condemned by all christians for the first four centuries, who
asserted, that a liberty from necessity was a Fundamental Prin-

ple, without which there was no place for vice or virtue, praise or

dispraise, rewards or punishments, heaven or hell, but an intro-

duction of Stoical fate ; confuting that and Manicheism, and other

heresies, on this very account, that they destroyed the liberty of

man's will, and left them under a necessity and a determination to

one. I therefore shall endeavour to shew.

First. That there is a plain agreement betwixt the doctrine

of Mr. Hobbes, and of these men, concerning this matter, as

to the great concernments of religion.

Secon DLY. That their opinion differs very little, and in things

only of little moment, from the Stoical fate, and lies obnoxious

to the same absurdities which the philosophers and christians did

object against it.

Thirdly. That their doctrine hath been condemned by all

the primitive christians for the first four centuries. And
Fourthly. That St. Austin, who first introduced the con-

trary doctrine, is forced by it to contradict his former self, to re-

nounce what he had said in confutation of the Manichees ; is

unable to answer his own arguments ; and faileth into manifest

absurdities. And,

1. First. That there is a manifest agreement.betwixt their opi-

nion and that of Mr. Hobbes will be evident from an exact com-

parison of their words together. Mr. Hobbes then asserts,

First. That " though the will be necessitated, yet the doing

what we will is liberty;" which is perfectly the same with their as-

sertion, that " the liberty of the will consists not in a freedom from

necessity, but only in a freedom from co-action or cmnpulsion.*'*

Secondly/. That" he who takes away the liberty ofdoing accord-

ing to our will, taketh away the nature of sin; but he that denies

the liberty to will, doth not do so."' And do not they say this,

"who teach that " though fallen man is become so far a slave to sin,

that whatever he does he cannot but sin; yet that necessity of

k 'Exuijtov, quod «st Uberum potest oonsisterc cum xvccfKoclcj}, sed Qott cum xKHffiCi}, VniHt

I Bimh, Ctat. p. 80i.
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of doing evil takes not away his natural liberty, and therefore not

his sin?'""

Thirdly. That " if liberty cannot stand with necessity, it can-

not stand with the decrees of God ; of which decrees necessity is

a consequent."" And what do they say less who teach that

" them whom God calls according to his purpose, he so moves

to believe in God, and to love God and his brother, that faith

and love infallibly thence follow; and when that motion comes,

it is impossible for man not to believe and love God r"°

Fourthly. That " a man's will is something; but the liberty

of his will is nothing." " And most Protestants," saith Le Blanc,

" deny that after man's fall there remained any liberty in him to

do what is morally good."P

Fifthly. That "he is free to do a thing, who may do it if he

have the will to do it, and may forbear if he have the will to forbear;*

and yet if it be necessary that he should have the will to do, the

action is necessarily to follow ; and if there be a necessity that he

shall have the will to forbear, the forbearing also will be necessa-

ry."'' So that, according to him, he that hath a will to do, lies

under a necessity to have that will,* and he that hath a will to for-

bear, lies under a necessity to have the will to forbear; his choice

being determined to what he shall chuse by precedent necessary

causes. Now is he not under a necessity to have the will to

forbear what is morally good, who hath lost his liberty to what

is so.? And is not he under a like necessity of willing only what

is evil, who, whatsoever he doth, and therefore whatsoever he

wills to do, can only do evil .?

m Quamvis enim, absente Gratia, homo sit peccati servus, et quicquid agat non p*ssit nisi peccare,

ista tamen male agendi necessitas naturalem ejus libertatem non tollit. Le Blanc de Lib. Horn. Arb.

drca bonum Morale, Part. 2, § 39. n Br. p. 828.

Deus hominem quem secundum propositum vocat, sic movet ad credendum Deo et ad diligendun*

Deum et proximum, ut infallibiliter inde sequatur fides et dilectio, et posita tali motione impossibile

est hominem non credere atque diligere. Le Blanc- de Lib. Horn. Arb. Par. 3. § 17 & 21-

Utrique in eo conveniunt, necesse esse ut agat ille quem ad agendum movet atque impellit Divinae

Gratiae, vel providentiae vis et efficacia. quoniam ab ilia actione Dei actio hominis separari non potest.

* Both of them agree in this,—that it is necessary for him to act whom tlie force and efficacy of divine

grate and providence compel to act, because the aotioa of man cannot be separated from that action of

God. ED.

p Negant Protestantium plurimi poet peccatum in homine mansisse liberum arbitriuxn lespectu bohi

monJJs. Le Blanc de Lib. Horn. Arb. circa bonum Morale, Par. 2, § 43.

q Bramh. p. 651. r firamh. p. 664, 660, 666.
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Sixthly. He adds, that " the necessity of an action doth not

make the law that prohibits it unjust; for it is not the necessity, but

the wiii to break the law that makes the action unjust,- and what

necessary cause soever precedes an action, yet if that action be

forbidden, he that floelh it willingly mayjustly be punished.'a And

do not they say the same, who make it necessary for a man in a

lapsed state to sin, that is, transgiess the law of God; and yet

add, that this hinders not that, quo minus lihert in peccafumfera-

tur, etbonum lege pradceptum adversetur et omittat * his sinning and

omitting the good required by the law is done freely
:'

Seventhly, And lastly, he asserts, ^' things may be necessary and

yet piaiseworthy, and also necessary and yet dispraised;'**^

which plainly is the same with the doctrine of those men who say

that, inevitabile non tollit rationem meriti aut demeriti, * the inevi-

table necessity of an action hinders not the merit or demerit, re-

ward or punishment of that action.' And further, to complete

the parallel, observe,

1. That sin having no efficient, but only a deficient cause, to

lie under an unfrustrable defect of doing that which is after that

defect commanded, and under a like disability of avoiding that

which is afterwards forbidden, is to be determined to and lie un-

der a necessity of sinning, that is, of transgressing these laws, be-

cause it is to lie under a necessity of being thus deficient.

2. That though it seemeth certain, that this necessary defect is

ah extrinsecOy * from an external cause,' it beingj^saith St. Austin,

posna peccati, * the punishment of sin,' and so the action of the

judge; "it being," (ii.) saith Bishop Davenant, "the result of God's
arbitrary imputation when he was free, if he had pleased, to do
otherwise; it being, (iii.) a defect immediately resulting frorii the

action of others, the transgression of Adam, that is, of one per-

son, and the birth of all men from him, and without any other

requisite than that of being born
;
yet were it ab intrinseco, ^frorn

an internal cause,' as bhndness, deafness, disability to speak, is in

them who are born blind, deaf, or dumb, it must be still as inevita-

ble as the defect is in these instances; and lapsed man thus bora
must be as much disabled by it as he could be from any extrinsick

cause whatsoever: And therefore seeing by it he lies under as great

necessity of being thus defective as he is determined by an ex-

« Bramh. p. 678> h Le Blanc lb. § 56, c Br. p. 679.

Z
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trmsick cause to be so; and that cxtiinslck necessity is allowed to

render the action of him who lielh under it unculpable, it must

be likewise thus with him who lies under the like necessity from,

an intrinsick cause immediately resulting from his birth.

3. Observe, that it is the same thing as to my obedience or dis-

obedience to have a disability by nature, as to have it from the

substance or matter of which I am composed; because by having

it from the sin of my nature before 1 had a being, 1 come into

the world as much disabled as I could be by the other, from the

performing due obedience, or the avoiding disobedience, to the

laws of God.

4. Observe, that it is the same thing as to my eternal interest

to have no free-will at all, as to have none in reference to the

conditions on wliich that interest depends; and therefore it is no

great difference betwixt the opinion of these men and that of

Mr. Hobbs, that the one destroys the liberty of ail our actions, and

theirs only destroys our liberty in spiritual and moral actions;

seeing both equally destroy our liberty of chusing life eternal,

and of avoiding everlasting death.

11. Secon DLY. With these we may compare the fate asserted'

by the Stoicks, and by many others. For though they talk more

than others of the to s<p' vi^Xv and the at*rejafftov, ' the things we

have in our power, and the power we have over ourselves;' yet all

this at the last amounts only to an xvrE^s(7iov s^ avayx^r, * a liberty

of doing what must be done out of necessity;' for all the liberty

they allow to the will of man is this, that he may freely do what

if he doth refuse to do fate will compel him to do; or may refuse

to do what if he would do fate will compel him to leave undone.

This they explain by the example of a dog tied to a cart's tail;*^

he may follow without being drawn, but if he doth not, he must

foUow by being drawn. To dvro ^titth xai sm ruv dv9pa>'7rcov xai pt-w

/3»X6/xsvo» y»p axoXnGsTv avay/tadSTjo-ovrat 'S'avTws- sU to 'Jiz'npaffjt^svov

g'tfTeXQeTv. *And this also is the case of men, for if they will not follow

fate, they shall by all means be necessitated to come under the

laws of fate.' " Their wise man," saith Seneca,' "doth nothing

unwilingly; necessitatem effugit quia vult quod ipsa coactura est,

d Libn inedituiapudMaiaqueiUud StoicorumapudLaerU Kad' £i/xa^/X&V7]V ^S (^XC^ ISOli^

TO. yev£cr9'«i. l. 7. p. 459. c Ep. 64.
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* he avoids necessity by doing willingly what otherwise she would

compel him to do';" and this is the plain import of the prayer of

Epictetus out of Cleanthes, ** lead me, O fate, to that to which

thou hast ordained, that I may follow willingly; for if I do not

follow so, I shall be compelled to do it.''-^

Secondly, This necessity, say they, proceedeth from exter-

nal and antecedent causes : as either, (i.) the eternal decree of

God disposing ail things to happen as they do. " Omnia certa et

in csternum dicta lege decurrunt, ' all things,' saith Seneca, ' follow

by a certain law established from eternity;'^ Olim constitutum

est quid gaudeas quidjieas, * It is of old ordained at what we shall

rejoice or weep,^ Jata nosdncunt, ' we are led by fate;''^ and the

first law of fate is this, stare decreto, 'that God will stand to his

decree, * and not be moved from it by prayers or sacrifices. If

any man doth profitably use them, id ipsum quoque in faio\estf

* it is also his fate to use them'.' " Accordingly the concourse

of causes," saith Mr. Hobbs, " whereof every one is determined

to be such, may well be called the decree of God in this respect,

that they were all set and ordered by the eternal cause of all

things, God Almighty."* Or, (ii.) being an eternal series of cau-

ses upon wbich all ejects depend, " Ordinem rerumfati csterna

series rotat, causa ex causa pendet, * the eternal course of fate

turns about all things,'^* saith Seneca, * one cause depends upon

another.' " It is," say all, " an immutable series of causes, by

virtue of which thus knit to one another, all things are produc€d;

or a fatal necessity, by viitue of which whatsoever happens flows

from a continuation of causes."^ Now here observe with Bishop

Bramhall,

1. That "it is not much material wliether they ascribe this ne-

cessity to God's decrees, or to the stars, or to a connection of

causes, so as they establish necessity; for necessity, upon what

ground soever it be establlshedj^renders the doom of a!i the same.'"*

•^"Aye /XE au rt 7rsz7poj[j.iv7i vt:oi "ttotz vyu)i e'/m ^nzrsruyfji-cvos

us B^/Ofxaci ys oioxvos riv Se ys (xyi ^zKu> 8^ev '^t7ov s^^o/xat. Eiid.irid.p.57.

g De provid. c. 5. h Natural. Qu. c 56, 37. i Br. p. 665. k Ubisubpra.

I Immutabiiis causarum cohacrentium series. Sen. ad Helvid. c. 8. Fatalis quscdam necessitas qua,
quicquid accidit, id ex causarum continuatione fluxisse dieitur. Cic. de Nat. D. J, 1. n. 50, S9. De
]|iv. 1. 1. n. 106. De Fato, n. 16. Plut. de PI. Philos. I. 2. c. 27, 28- De Stoic Repugn, p. 1056.

m P. 692, 6<);j.
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Either they must run into this absurdity, that the effect is deter-

mined, the cause remaining undetermined; or else hold such a

connection of causes as the Stoicks did.

2. That whereas they say " the Stoicks took away liberty and

contingency," but they allow them; as this is false as to their

notion of liberty joined with necessity, so is it little to the pur-

pose, since they allow it only in actions which will do us no good

as to our spiritual and eternal interests, depriving men without

that grace God hath decreed not to afford to reprobates, of

liberty to chuse what is spiritually good. For surely men thus

determined to one, that is, to do evil only, have only the liberty

to chuse by what actions they will incur damnation.

Now the natural reason of mankind induced the Heatlien Phi-

losophers to condemn this doctrine of fatal necessity upon these

several accounts,

III. First. That it fundamentally destroyed the liberty of hu-

man actions, and left nothing in our power; "for no man can be

said dvTc^Haiojs svEpysTv, * to act freely,' who by external cases is

necessitated to act, or not to act.'"* " And they,'' saith Cicero,

" who introduce an eternal series of causes, ii mentem homhiis to-

luntate libera spoliatam necessitate fati devincimit, * they rob the

soul of its liberty, and leave us nothing in our own power; ** nam

nihil esset in nostra potestate si res ita se haheret" " It is the most

ridiculous of all things," saith Qllnomaus, " to say t5 xac\ em roT^

dvQpcuTTOis Tt slvxiy y.cx.1 slpfjt^ov «^£v TjTTov eivocif ' that any thing is in

the power of man, and yet that there is a connection of causes';'"^

" for this therefore," say they, " destroys the liberty of our desires,

choice, and consequently of our actions, because it introduceth

an antecedent and external cause on which they depend, as the

effect upon the cause : for a cause being that, qucc id ej/icit cujus

est causaj ' which produceth the effect;'* a cause which necessi-

tates the action, renders the effect necessary ; and when the effect

depends upon'my appetite, will, desire, and choice, must lay the

like necessity on them. And whereas the patrons of fate would

sometimes own, that they " did many things willingly, but added,

that (/.srx tSto duroi yg'veaOa/ KnQeifxapro, ' they were determined by

fate to will them,' and so their very will was, 'nzpiH'kr,ixi\ov vtiq tyiS

in Epict' p« 23. o De Fato, n, 16 p Ibid. n. 7* 9 Ibid n. 36.
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fcl/Aa/j/txevoos- 'involved in or contained under the decree of fate.'

This fate," say they, " can no more consist with the hberty of the

will, than sweet with bitter, white with black, cold with heat;

for as those things are said to be done by fate, o^a ycal Ixovtwv

x«l oly.6vrcov rj[xuiv TToivrajs yivsraci, * which are certainly done whether

we will or no;' so those things are said to be done, Trap' r,^xs, 'by

our will/ oToc eK r« ^TTrw^a^sIv r,ij.cx.^ xa.1 evs^yeiV sttI tsXos sp^sTxif

' which are brought to pass by our study and labour, and only

through our sloth and negligence are left undone'."

Secondly. That if our actions did proceed from such a fate, no

man could deserve praise or dispraise, reward or punishment,

for any of his actions: " for hence," saith Cicero, "it follows that

our actions and choice is not in our own power: ex quo efficitur ut

neqne lauaationes juslcB siiit, nee vituperationes, nee honoreSj nee

supplicia; *" whence it follows, that there is nothing in our actions

which justly can deserve praise or dispraise, reward or punish-

ment'."' " If such a fate should be allowed," saith Alcinous, ro s(p'

r\[/A)i oly^Yi<7£raif Kocie^aciwiy xaj yl/oyoi >ta,i iroiv to roi^roif 'TToi^cx.Tr'kT^aiov,

* our liberty is destroyed together with praise and dispraise, and

every thing that is like to it'."' " They,'' saith Simplicius, " who

take away, to 6(p' r>/>iiv, ' our libeVty,' nroi kou rrjs a'^sr^r xxl t^s

y.a.y(.la.s -^uyj^Kviv ^ia(po§av ava/§h<Tt, ' they take away the natural diffe-

rence betwixt vice and virtue, and leave no place for praise or dis-

praise':"" "For to praise and honour men," saith CEnomaus,

" for being good or bad out of necessity, is as absurd, us el rns yuh

xocXhs ra. auyt^Arx sTtxivoiin >tat ys^aci^oi^ ths ^s aciay^p^ns -^zyot xal xoXa-

^ot, * as if a man should praise and honour them for having hand-

some bodies, and dispraise and puniyhthem for being deformed'."*

And lastly, " these very men," saith Alexander Aphrodisiensis,

" by exhorting men to use discipline and study, and by leaving

volumes to instruct young men how to live, and condemning

others who, « ra, T^^oartytovloc. ^puaiv, ' do not things convenient, or

what they ought to do,' evert the necessity of fate, avvis-oca^ui h
xara (pixjiv rifjAv v7ro!,q%ziv to durs^Hoio)/, * and establish the natural

liberty of the will'."^

r Diog. apud Euseb. Praep. Ev. 1. 6, c. 11, p. 266. B. D.

* Ibid. n. 30. t De Phil. Plat. c. 26. u P. 29. x Apud Euseb. ibid- p. 260. D.

y Ibid. p. 272.
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Thirdly. I'his doctrine of fate, say they, leaves no place for re-

pentance, or for accusing ourselves, or others; "whereas," saith

Diogenianus, ** when we do any thing without deliberation, otoX-

"Koims (/.sracw^fMeVf ' we frequently repent,' and blame ourselves for

our rashness; and when we see others act in like manner, we pro-

nounce them offenders, ojs £(p' ry/xTv ovrcov rcuv rainruvy * as believ-

ing these things are in our own power'."''

Fourthly. They add, that, were this so, God could not justly

punish men for their iniquities, they being only the result of un-

avoidable necessity; for thus they who are punished plead their

cause in CEnomaus, with Jupiter and Apollo,* " « ^ixocKxzjoiiis, u

AttoXXov, ^ thou dealest not with us justly, Apollo;' thou doest

not righteously punish us who have not offended. And w hy doth

Jupiter himself, r} ms -w/xsTg'^ay dvxyytvii: avayx-^, * the impulsive

cause of our necessity,' punish us, rather than himself who hath

imposed upon us this necessity. Cease, Jupiter, to be angry,

sV* 7^^ Tri'ffqoJlou Koci rnro TrpoGrirocKlxi ttoieiv o aos &\p(x,6s /)f/.sTs ^g

vpos: r«Tov «^ev g^^sv, 'for that is only done which fate, and the series

of causes, ordered to be done, and we are not able to resist.' We
justly s^y to you, Oh ye Gods, that you permitted us not to be

good;* and not only so, aXXa xal gCt<z(TafT3"g gfvat -rovyj^HS", 'but ye

have also laid upon us a necessity to be evil'." Note,

2. That this fate was brought into the church by the Colobar-

sians,'' the followers of Bardesanes, and the Priscillianists, and

before them by the Marcionites,*^ who abstained from matrimo-

ny on this opinion,—that nature was evil by reason of the evil

matter of which we were composed. *' And this doctrine," saith

Clemens of Alexandria, " they learned from the philosophers, to

all whom it was common fato adscrihere conversationes homi/mmy
* to ascribe the actions of men to fate'."* " Now the doctrine of

the christians is this," saith Justin Martyr, " that nothing is done

z Alex. Aphrad. ibid. a Apud Euseb. ibid. p. 260. B. b Ibid. D. c August. Hot. IS.

^ *Ot fj.lv acno Ma^Kiccv©' (pvrjiM y.^ychv sk rk vXr^s y.ax.ris. Strom. 3, p.

431, 15. ria^' CUV ((piXo(To:pa;v) rr,v yivzaiv xoncviv zivai dacQcus sx{xa,QQvrzs

ot atiro IS/Lapyilccv'^ ytocQs^TTEp l^lco ^ofiJ.zri (pp6xT%vlxi. ibid. d.

« The followers of Marcion held tliat nature is evil as proceeding from evil matter.' Strom. 3. * Of
whom, (that is, of the philosophers,) the Mareionites having impiously learnt that generation was sin-

ful, insolently boasted in it as tlieir own peculiar dogma.' ED. e Har. 70.
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or suffered, xa9' sifj.aQfj(,hm * according to fate ;' aXXa xara /xsv

irpoxiqiGiv exas-ov leaTopSbv, >? ufxac^rsivBiv, * but that every man doth

good or evil according to his own free choiceV'^ And in this

they all agree for these reasons,

(i.) Because no mnn can be worthy of punishment for what he

was made, and cannot alter: "no man" saith Justin Martyr,

" would be worthy of reward and praise, tx. a,(p' Uur^ bXoimbvos to

«ya9ov aXXa xai t»tov yivo/xevof, * who doth not of iiimself chuse

to be good, but is made such ;* nor if he be wicked, can he be

justly punished, «k cl(p' socvth roinros cov, aXX' feSev St/v«/x,svof eJvat

'inpov TTocp' cysyovsi, ^ as being not such of himself, and being not

able to be otherwise than as he was born'."*^ " God made us so

that we should be good not by nature, but by our own free-will

and purpose; nihil etiim laudis est id esse a quo te mutari inaturcR

net^sitas nun sinaty * for it is not praise-worthy to be such as the

necessity of nature forceth thee to be.'^ So Pseudo Clemens.

(li.) I'hat a necessity of sinning would free men from all fault,

2^s doing nothing of their own accord, nor being so much the cause

of their actions, as he who laid this necessity upon theni. Thus

Justin Martyr argues, '^ If all things flow from fate, are to £(p'

ripoTv l<iiv oKojs, * and we have no freedom of will,' «0' ^ros dTrohic

ros, «^£ Uhvos yucij^itriosy neither is one to be approved, nor ano-

ther blamed.' Again, " if mankind hath not power by his free

choice to avoid evil, and to chuse the good d'vxirm hi ruv litcas

^"hiioxz irpa,r''imz)/oj\y * he is unblameable whatsoever he doth'.''*

Origen, in his dissertation against tate,^ declares that *' theasser-

tors of it do, diiokvziv ithros s7)c?y.7)/xaT0f, *free men from all fault/''

and cast the blame ol all the evil that is done upon God; and that

this is a doctrine, avat/?Sv to s^' ^/xTv, ^ which subverts our liberty,'

xai ^ta tSto, * and by thai' all vice and virtue, all praise and dis-

praise'." Eusebius declares that " this opinion, xm pcev ^rX-xj/xfxeX-

XSvras- ditoXviiy us i/.nlh ruv droncov 1% olxetas" y^u^ms ^»a'B'e'B'§ay^ev8i-,

' absolves sinners, as domg nothing on their own accords which

was evil,' and would cast all the blame of all the wickedness com-

mitted in the world upon God, and upon his providence ; if that

were admitted by the assertors of this fate, whether he himself did

/Apol. 1, p. 45. g Apol. 2, p. 81. B. ft Recogn. I. 9, § 4. a Apol. 2, p. 80^

& Apu4Euseb. Pnep. Ev. 1. 6, c. 11, p. 282. B. C P. 287- A,
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necessitate them to do these things, or ordered matters so that they

should be constrained to do it by some other cause'.'"^ See the

like arguments in Epiphanius's Hser. 16. p. 35,

(iii.) They add, that " this opinion renders all commands, ad-

monitions, and exhortations not to do evil, or to do good, useless;

he who is thus admonished, being instructed by it, to reply after

this manner, rl pee a> h^pcoTri vhQcIcT^, ' lo what end dost thou ad-

monish me, O man,' when fate hath forestalled me, and not left

it;in my power to change my mind ? T* Sv ^sT awrdrreahoa nqos a,

8^e TTpo^vf/.sXa^cx.i ^uvmof^an, ' to what purpose therefore is it to

strive after that which I have not the power to desire or will,' un-

less also it be my fate thus to will?"' "That men lie under no
necessity from God's fore-knowledge, [which was of old the chief

argument of the Fatalints, espoused of late by Mr. Hobbs, and is

still made the refuge of the Predestinarians] may thus be proved,"

saith Origen,/ " because the prophets are exhorted in the holy

scriptures to call men to repentance, and to do this in such words,

as if it were unknown whether they would turn to God, or would
continue in their sins; as in those words of Jeremiah, *perhaps

thei/ will hear and turn every manfrom his evil zmyy ^cJ^ and this

is said, not that God understood not whether they would do this

or not, d'kX'omzl to Uo^imovru)/ ^vv(xfj!,£cov ylvsu^m hiKvv^; ' but to

demonstrate the almost equal balance of their power so to do,'

and that they might not despond or remit of their endeavours by
an imagination that God's fore-knowledge laid a necessity upon
them; cyf»)cov7(^ e^' avrois rS smfp&yl/xij aacl avrridirU yivvfloci ruv
a/Aa/)T73/x«r&;v, * as not leaving it in their power to turn to him, and
so was the cause of their sin'."

(iv.) They argue from the deportment of men towards them
who offend out of necessity, allowing this as a sufficient excuse
that they could not do otherwise. " You would not " saith

Athenagoras to the Roman Emperors, " honour the good^ or
punish bad men, el pc^ 1^' a,vrolis h jcoc] r, jiaotla. xacl ri dpErr,, *if vice

and virtue were not in their power'.'"' " And if men," saith Chry-
sostom, " do thus pardon their fellow men when they are necessi-

tated to do a thing tw Je vTro zlfjuKpf^ivvts voWcu fxaXKov tyvfyivcodKeiv^

d Proep. Ev. 1. 6, c 6, p. 251, per Tot. et p. 252. e Euseb. ibid. p. 243.

f Apud Euseb. ibid, c 11, p. 289. B. C. g Chapter xxvi, 3. xxxvi, 5.

h L^at. pro Christ, p. 27.
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IXP'^'V) ' much more should this be done to men compelled^by^fete

to do what they do;' for if it be absurd to punish thtm who by

the force of Barbarians are compelled to any action, it must be

more so, rov vtco ^vvxTMri^acs ^wdtx^cos )ia.ra,vcx,f)C(x.^6[X£vov ^Uw ^i^ovaUf

' to punish him who is compelled by a stronger power'."*

V. They add, that *' if fate obtain, then the divine judgment

must be overthrown,- for they," saith Origeu, " who take away,

ro 6(p' rtfAHv, Uhis liberty,' take away with it praise and dispraise^

and good and evil actions, with them a future judgment, and all

threats against and punishment of offenders, and all the promises

made, and the rewards annexed to a life of holiness; js^av ya§ sw

rsrcuv suXoycos E<iOc.i yivofxsvov, * for upon this supposition, none of

these things will rationally be done'.''* " If fate be esiablished,"

saith Eusebius, ^' olKricrslai pi\ofy(pia., oiarnaflxi xou ^KuakQzicc, ' phi-

losophy and piety are overthrown;' there can be no rehgion, no

praise for persons studious of virtue, no blame of men addicted to

the greatest impiety, all these things depending, hk avronpoaiper^

(AsKsTTiS ytaX oc^xrifTECu^y aXyJ bk rns roov a'ipuy ava/xyjf, * upon the

necessity introduced by the stars, and not upon meditation and

exercise proceeding from our own free choice'."'

CHAP. V.

Shewing that these late notion^, concerning the liberty or rather

servitude of the zcill of lapsed man, zcere generally condemned

by the primitive christians.

Thirdly. THIS will be evident from these following consi-

derations :

I. That they place the freedom of the will from necessity

amongst the doctrines, qucs per pradicationem apostolicam

manifeste traduntur, ' which were manifestly delivered to the

church by the preaching of the apostles,' and by ecclesias-

tical tradition. "'H/y-sr?, 'we' christians," saith Justin Martyr,

i De Fato Orat. 5. * 0"g- aP"<^ ^^iseh. Praep. Ev. i. 6, ft 11, p. 211.C D.

Mbid. c6, p. 242. D. p. 245. A.
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"do not think, as do the Stoicks, that all things are done accord-

ing to fate
J
oiWa, xocroi (xkv itpodi^Z'Siv Iy-w^ov xaro§9Sv, rj a/^agTcz-

vsi]) ' but that every man doth well or ill according to the freedom

of his will or choice'."" Origen speaks thus, *' est et illud defi-

nitum in ecclesiasticd pradicatione omvem ammum esse rational

biiem liberi arbitriiy et voluntatisy * this also is defined by eccle-

siastical tradition, that all souls are rational, and have free-will

and choice'."* Whence we may gather, that they are not subject

to necessity, so as to be compelled to do good or evil; for we
are under no necessity to do well or ill. And though there is in

the rational soul a power to do evil, " it is not evil upon that ac-

count," saith Didymus Alexandrinus; '''but because she will freely

use that power; kou «x r/ptwv [xovov ri ^6|a azJry), aXXa y.a\ Trivruv o^^uis

irz^l rcuv "KoyiKuiv ^ojojv (piXo(jo(pinazvrcov, * and this is not only ours,

but the opinion of all who speak orthodoxly of rational beings'.'"^

Theodoret having established this doctrine of the liberty of man's

will from necessity, and his power to chuse good or evil, by reason,

and by the suffrage of the holy scriptures, concludes thus ; roivloc

Kol s^i^a.xQoi/.sv, xal ^i^oi(j>io[j:.sv, ' thus have we (christians) been

taught by our ancestors, and thus we teach.'*^ St. Austinjlays

down this as the true definition of sin, peccatum est voluntas re-

tinendi, vel consequendl id quodjustitia vetafj et unde liberum est

abstinere, 'sin is the will to obtain or retain that which justice

forbids, and from which it is free for us to abstain.'*^ Whence

he concludes, that " no men is worthy of dispraise or punishment,

qui id uonfaciat quodjacere non potest, ' for not doing that which

he hath no power to do;' and that if sin be worthy of dispraise

and punishment, it is not to be doubted, tunc esse peccatum cum

et liberum est iiolle.^ These things," saith he, " the shepherds

sing upon the mountains, and the poets in the theatres, and the

unlearned in their assemblies, and the learned in the libraries, and

the doctors in the schools, et anlistites, in sacris locis, et in orbe

terrarum genus humanum, ' and the bishops in the churches, and

mankind throughout the whole earth.' -^ Yea this" saith he, " is

so manifest, mdla hinc doctorum paucitas, nulla indoctorum turba

dissentiatf ' that it hath the universal consent of the learned and

•> Apol. 1, p. 45. * De princip. in Proem. c Ed. Combef. p. 28. d Ad. Gneooe, Serm.

i, p. 9i2, 543, 548. e Lib. de Duab. Animab. 11, 12. » < That then it i» a Bin when a

*ian is at Bberty not to wiW iW ED. / De Vera Rel. c li.
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unlearned'." Gennadius, in his account of ecclesiastial doctrines,

lays down this for one, that " no man perisheth by the will of

God; sed per seipsum electione arbilrii, ne ingenuitatis libertas

atque potestas semel homini attrihuta, ad servUem cogatur iiecessi-

tatem, * but only by himself, and his own free choice, lest the free

choice, liberty, and power oncegranted to man, should be reduced

to a servile necessity'."^

11. This will be still more evident from what St. Austin, with

the concurrence of all the ancient Fathers, have said in confutation

of the Manichees who taught these three things,

Firsit. That " there were two principles, the one good and

the author of good, the other evil and the author of evil."

Secondly. That " the God of the law was not the true God,

and that therefore the Old Testament was to be rejected."

Thirdly. That " sin arose not from the free-will of man, but

from the substance of matter; and so some souls were wicked not

by choice, but by nature."

Now against this wicked heresy St. Austin urgeth many argu-

ments, in which he hath the suffrage of the ancient Fathers.

And (1.) he lays down these as certain and indisputable rules,

viz. de quo resistere non valente quisquani quidpiam mali fecit

just^ damnarinullo modo potest, 'that no man can be justly con-

demned for doing that evil which he was not able to resist;' " for

all men," saith he, " will pronounce without any hesitation, nihil

^s/oS omnino peccasse, * that these men have done no evil.' For if

souls be so compelled to act, ut resistendi potestas iiidla sit, non

peccant, ' that they have no power to resist, they sin not'."'" If

therefore, as Le Blanc saith, " the Reformed teach men are so

depraved by the fall, w^ nonpomnt nisi, male agere, Uhat ihey can-

not but do evil';" tliey offend not m so doing.

2. This he propounds as a thing manifest, non peccare aniraas

ex eo quod non sunt tales quales esse non possunt, ' that no souls

offend in not being such as they cannot be.'^ Seeing then tiiey

who cannot do what is truly good, cannot be good; it must be

also manifest that if the souls of lapsed men cannot do what is

truly good, they offend not in not being good.

e Cap. 56. A Lib. de Dtiab. Anim. c. 10. i Ibid, c 12.
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3. He asserts, " that no iimn is wot tliy of dispraise or punish-

ment, qui id non facial, quodjaieie lion po'ed\ ' for not doing

that which he cannot do;' and this/' sailh he, " y\\i\ be owiied by

every man who consults, secreta ronscienticB surpy /egesque dnhids

peuitus naUua insiiaa apud ainmain, * ihe s^creis ol his conscience,

and the diviiit laws written hi his heart'. * Whence also it most

clearly follows, that lapsed men rarnjoi be north} ol dispraiae or

punishment, tor not doing dial good ihey cannot d(/.

4. His fouith rule is this, ex eo quod rtoii acvepit mttius reus

estf * no man is guilty for noi having tiiut which he Isalh not re-

ceived;'' and his iiderence this, *Uhai no mnv: can ciuly bhiine

another for being deficient, quia non ultra esseaccepitf * where he

hath no power to go farther;' since he owes only what he hath re-

ceived, and cannot exceed the bounds set him." If then n^an by

the fall hath lost all power of doing good, and hath not since re-

ceived strength to do it, this deficiency cannot be his guilt.

I^ow in these rules the ancient Fathers exactly accord with him;

for we have heard already from Justin Martyr, Pseudo Clemens,

Origen, Eusebius,and Epiphamus, that a necessity of sinning frees

men from all fault, for that which he cannot avoid, or for being

that which he could not cease to be. Origen lays it down as a

most certain rule, '^ that no man can be blame-worthy for not do-

ing what he cannot do; and that as for Judas himself, 8x av U -^^of^

oivTroj tt7po!T7)7rT£To Et g^Tav^fxk zjy§o^6r75y ^v * he could not have been

blamed had he been a traitor out of necessity,' and could not hate

been like the rest of the apostles."* Methodius, in answer to

Orio-en, saying that the flesh makes the soul to sin, replies, " It

yhat if he said this flesh could not be subject to the law of God,'

yio man could be blamed for theft or adultery, ^c. by a justjudge,

d^vva-TMS cX^ffVyS- rr,s aaq/.os vzsorxaocn^M tw v6/xw t« ©s5, * the flesh

not being able to be subject to the law of God'."* And Pseudo

Justin to that question, ' How God requiring us to fulfil the law,

and not sin, which is beyond our strength, could punish men for

transgressing it; it being manifest, that o ra C-TTcq Ivmuijav /x,y) 'noi%'j3,s

IttcI ei(Ttv d^vvoLra. vic<xp%ii- avsi/S-uv®- * that no man is criminal for

pot doing that which is beyond his power, and therefore is to him

.i Vt^ I De lib. Arb. 1. 3, c. 15, 16. b Apud Euseb. Prap. Ev. 1- 6, c. 11, p. 288'

c Apud Epiph. Haer. 61, n. 51, p. 577*
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impossible',"'^ answers, that *' God condemns us not for not doing

what IS impossible, but for not wiOmg to do what is possible; rois

yap ^uvxrois, y.xl ecp' ri[Mv «(Ttv r/ siraiv'^, 7) 6 "4/6/^ yivsrat, * for

praise or dispraise belongs only to things possible, and which are

in our power to do or not;' and that we all offend, lia. to /x'/s ixipifs-

Qoci, y-ou H oia, to /aP) ^jyva(T3"ai, *n()t because we cannot, but because

we will not do what we ough; to do'." Add to this what hath

been before cited from Irenaeus, declaring, that " our Lord and

his apostles could have no reason to require us to do good, if it

were not in our power to do what they exhort us to:'' From Ter-

tuilian, saymg, that '* God w^ould not have given a law to liim who

had it not in his power to obey it:" From Origen, enquiring,

" How couid God require that of man which he had not in his

power to offer to him f" And that of Theodoret, that '* God can-

not justly punish a nature which hath it not in his power to do

good, but is bound in the bonds of wickedness."

5. (Secondiij.) St. Austin lays down this as the true definition of

sin, " that it is the will to do that from which we have the liberty

to abstain;*' for," saith he, "if men, libero adfaciendum, et non

faciendum^ motu animi careaiit, si denique his abstmendi af opere

suo potestas nulia concediUir, peccato leneri fion possutit, * want
the free motion ot the will to do, or not to do, or if they have not

the power to absiam from what they do, they cannot be guilty of

sin;'-^ for if a man rynuot do otherwise, he sinneth not. Acknow-
Jedge," saith he, *' that sm must be i'vee from necessity, non quia

homines non possnnt, sedqnia noluiit servare legem, ' and must be
done, not because men cannot, but because they will not, observe

the law;'*' and hence thou Vvilt discern the rise of all sin, and the

distribution of punishments." Accordingly we have learned from
Origen, that the soul doth not incline to either part out of neces-

sity, because then neither vice nor virtue could be ascribed to it.

" God," saith Hilary, " hath permitted to every man, iibertatem

'vitm sensusqne, ' the liberty of life and judgment,' non necessita-

tern in alterutrum qffigens, ^ laying them under no necessity of do-
ing good or evil,' ut premium sibi voluntatis honitatis acquireret,

' that he might be rewarded for the goodness of his will'."'^ And
again, "God," saith he,' " hath permitted to every man the liberty

4 Qu. 105, et Resp. p. 458. e L. cont. Fortun. Man. p. 165. / L. defide contr. Man. c •li.

e De Actis cum Felice Man. I. 2, c. 5. /* In Ps. n, p. 662.
i In Ps. 119, p. ^gg,

'
•
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of chusing and doing what he will, et oh id uniuscvjusque aut

pcEnd ant prcEmiis afficietur electiOf *and for this reason shall

every man be punished, or rewarded for his choice'." " God,"

saith St. Basil, '* loves them who do what is right, not from ne-

cessity but virtue. Now virtue," saith he, " ariseth 8x zs^oaipiasoos,

Ka.1 «>c s| dvxUnSf ' from choice, and not from necessity'.'* *'For

this cause," saith Chrysostom, 'Miath God given thee free-will,

'/va /xrj v-ispov lyKcikris rcb ^sco us dvaifKri ^TjS-stV, * that men may not

accuse God as being bound under a necessity of doing evil'."^

^' Man," saith St. Cyril Alex. " hath a free inclination to what he

will chuse to do, x.cd civxfx.ris sXzv^spov ttjv £(p' l^cas-w ponriv, * and

a freedom from necessity in what he will turn himself unto ;' that

so, an«i not otherwise, the good may be worthy of praise and re-

ward, and the wicked may be justly punished'.""* " The devil,"

saith Cyril of Jerusalem, " suggests to thee a thought of fornica-

tion; if thou wilt, thou adinittest of it; if thou wilt, thou rejectest

it; 6» yQi,p xa/' av.'xixyjv huogyvuSj xa/ rlv^ svsxa ttjv ysevvosv Irotpta^ev

o ©605- ; * for if ihou didst he under a necessity of whoring, why

hath God prepared heii'r"" ^' If," saith Macarius, " the bodies

of christians should have been made immortal, the world bthold-

ing TO iroipa^o^ov tS 7rpcx,[}xa,l<B^y * the strangeness of the thing,'

would have been converted to good, a.va,f)i'ri riv\, ccXX' sx. szHaioc

yvcufxrtj ' not by their own free-will, but by a kind of necessity,'

and therefore God, to preserve the liberty of man's will, suffered

their bodies to die, that it might be in their choice to turn to good

or evil; for man is not bound to do evil, dvafmt rivi, ' by any ne-

cessity, but hath a liberty, tS yivsn^tzi <Txei5S' exXoyajs^, ' to be-

come a vessel of election' and hfe, and they who are acted by the

Holy Spirit, kk dvzfKri rm KsyipsxrYivlxif ' are not held under any

necessity,' but have a liberty to turn themselves, and do w hat they

will in this life,""

Tinrdly. St. Austin oilers to prove to Felix the Manrchee,

e divitiis scripturisy * from the divine scriptures,' that man hath the

freedom of his will; afgue inde peccare quemque si velit, nan pec-

care si fiolit, ' and therefore that every man sins if he will, and

sins not if he will not.' Now that all the Fathers accord with

him in this, that the holy scriptures do ascrilje to man this freedom

k Tom. 1, Quod Dcus non est Aulh. mali, p. 562. D. / Horn. 14, in Cor. p. 350.

m Contr. Jul. 1. 8, p. 285. n Catoch. 1, p. 51. D, • Horn. 15, p. 96.6. C D.
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of the will, hath been largely proved; and to the passages already

cited from them, may be added a large discourse of Origen, in

his Philocalia, where he confirms this from variety of demonstra-

tive arguments from the holy scriptures. St. Basil saith, " there

is a manifest demonstration of the free-will of man in those word^

of Isaiah, * ifyou will, and ifyou will not, S)C.' whence it is mani-

fest that all his happiness and punishment, ex rS e^' ri^Xv ^prAf,

'depends on our freewill.'^ ** Hearken not to them," saith

Cyril of Jerusalem, '^ who falselv mterpret that of the apostle,

* If tvhat I would not that I do;' but remember him who said,

* Ifye be willing and obedient, and if you will not, (3fc/3 There

is not an order of souls, y.oflx (pv^7iv a/xa§7av8(Ta;v, ' who sin (or do

good) by nature/ «XX' sjc n^ooui^iozus d{j^(poripx, * but both proceed

from our own free-will.* Sin," saith he, " is an evil proceeding

from our own free-will; on yg hx -zsqocii^iazojs uy^acprxw^h, * for

that we sin by om* own free choice' the prophet teacheth, Jer. ii.

21. Eccl. vii. 30."r As for the second part of this assertion^

that " the freedom of the will is, b\s huorlpa,, * to good or evil/ to

sin if we will, or not to sin if we will not," they perfectly accord

with him, declaring that there is no true liberty where there is

not, potestas ad utrumlibet, * a power to do both ;' where we are

not, artionum nostrarum domini, 'masters of our own actions;'

that "God hath given us in respect of what is good or evil, a^-

Tovo/Aov ^lavoi'av, ' a mind, that is a law unto itself,' a.vroicpa,ropiy.r,y

yivncriv, ' a self-commanding motion,' acvrb^naiov 'Y\uyi.'nv,ccuro^ic!7rorov

rriv Tt^Q^z'jiv, ' a free council, a selj-commanding purpose,' l^zknam

foitm, / a free turn,' Trpoixlqsaiv bU ai^(^w fAspl^asooi, ro lir' a,ix.(poj

^(x^i^ov, 'a power to go or turn both ways';" with many other

expressions of a like nature, which will occur under their proper

heads, and leave no room for doubting in this case; especially if

we consider,

(i.) That they make this power necessary both to vice and

virtue; thus Justin declares, that " no actions of men would be

praise-worthy, if he had not the power, stt' olfji(p6rspa. Tge^rea^at,

* to turn to either of them'.''"' Macarius saith, that " if we were

JsTTjf (fvffscus, * of a nature bound,'* we should neither be capable

p Tam. 2, ^ 2^9. f Catedi. 4,"p. 311, A- B. r Catedi, 2, p. 5. B. C w Apol. 2, p. 46, A.

» Hon. 27* p< 166.
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of honour and glory, nor of hell and punishment, both these behig

prepared, tt? rqsTrlr) ((iuasi rri ^wcaixivri d'^o(pvy£iv to xaxov y.oc.1 rQc\\/xi

tU TO dyxOovjXacl ^s^iov (xipos/ i'ov a mutable nature which can fly from

evil, and turn to what is good and right'." Athanasius proves

that '^ man hath free-will, ^umoctxi yxp cos irpos roc Kocka. veuedi htcu xat

rd )cxXa. aVof^e'i^sa^at, * because he can incline to what is good, or

decline from ii.'
"^ And this is so agreeable to the light of nature,

that Cyril ot Alexandria introducelh Porphyry, placing the free-

dom of man in this, that he hath sU d^slriv kKBv^ipior'nroc ri xa^/ay

tri)t lyLH^io^i ai§s(7tv, ' the freedom to chuse vice or virtue.;' this

being,"* saith he, " necessary, that he may be capable of praise or

reprehension, honour or dishonour, rewards or punishments."

(ii.) They add, that " by reason of this free-will which God
hath given him, he hath it in his power to believe, or not," as we
have heard from Irenaeus, and Clemens of Alexandria, " to be,

or make himself a vessel of election, or of wrath," saith Macarius;

and, ipse iihi causa esty * he of hmiself is the cause'," saith Irenaeus,

" why he becomes good corn or chaff.'** 'Exas-8 o^/xo/v \avrov otxatSv-

Tos", r) sfx,'7r(X'Xiv socvTov dTTSi^ri zaTaTxsfa^ovTOf, * every one render-

ing liimself righteous or disobedient,''^ saithClemens ofAlexandria.^

St. Basil saith, that " every man may, est r^s Iolvth 'Z!^poa,i^iazus yi

'ffTripfAx ayiov efvai, r) to evavTiov, * of his own free-will be either a

holy seed, or be the contrary'."*^ " God," saith Pseudo-Justin,

'*is not the cause that we are good, or wicked, a'XX' ^ zspom^z(siSf

* but our own choice,' by which, xaTsV^f^Ev r^i/.ocs xvpleif, xcci r^s

dyx^HS riyuocs efvat ri TLay-HSy ' he hath put it into our own power to

be good or bad'."*^ And in his answer to the Ninth Question,

" we have received," saith he, " from God the power of acting,

or not acting; Tusparkiy i^h ra. ^/xaia « rspdr%iv y.h to. aJixa,

'to do things righteous, and to forbear what is unrighteous;''

when therefore we act thus, hxaius ^Iv s-e(fav8/xc3-«, * we are

duly crowned;' but when we transfer this power to what is

evil, or neglect to do what is good, hxa-icu^ xoK^EJuAz^cXf * we

are duly punished:' we are therefore justly crowned or pun-

ished, hot TO e(p' ^ixtv, * for what we freely chuse'." " Christ,"

saith Chrysostom, " spake many things of the kingdom, and of

hell, xati rriv s^' IxatTepa ^i/vapttv eTrs^si^xro sv ru xoX.a^gtv r»s ocfxxp'

y Orat. contra. Gent. p. 5. x Contra Jul. 1. 3, p. 79. a L. 4, C. 9. h Strom. 3, p. 453.

c In 14, fisai. To. 2, p. 259. d Resp. aa Qu. 8. « P. 397.
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rcHm-vlocs, xai tv to; Tt/y..Xv r«f >ca7o§9SvTa?, * and shewed that we had

power to chuse either of them, by punishhig sinners, and honour*

iug them that do well :' for,"^ -aith he, " ytvpio\ r,ixiXs W/xev xat rifla

v-ocxsiMHy icxi.TH &h ylivvacv gpoTTzcrsTv, xoci rS ^aaiKzlxs lirirvyjciVy ' we

have It m our power to chuse this, or that, to fall nito hell or

enjoy the kingdom'."^ And sure these things must be sufficient

to convHh e us, that these Fathersbelieved nothing of the doctrine

ofAbsolute Election and Reprobation, or of that miserable servi-

tude ot the human will by reason of the fall of man, which these

men do so much insist upon.

6. {Thirdly.) St, Austin argues against the doctrine of the Ma*

nichasans from the reasonableness of the divine precepts, " it be-

ing folly to command him who hath not power to obey;" and in

this I have shewed that Irenaeus, Clemens of Alexandria, Oiigen,

Eusebius, Epiphanius and Theodoret accord fully with him: to

which add that full passage of Cyril of Alexandria, " If men
were good or evil in their manners, hts rd. ^sXllco (^poMEtv rs xal

^pacMf r^ySv rot ix'i'7%ico (jlstov dvloiSy 'when they could neither think, nor

do better, or worse,' we must abstain from praising the good, or

reprehending the wicked; all the admonitions of fathers to their

sons will be, slzouov rl x^rifjuoc, *a vain thing;' all the instructions of

youth will be superfluous, xat poc-^cu^riixcx. zsvovy 'a vain trifle;'

and we must take away all laws, el //.^ yap sKoi^co fA^irsfEv riv av

^aXoiro t5 ^Ih hxrlnv oTov, * for if every man hath it not in his power,

to chuse what way of hfe he vvould,^ but hath dva^ix^suycTovy xxl ocve^-

irinroy IttI thIoo ^s^jocqv, ' an indissoluble and inevitable tie to this

or that,' farewell all laws, or whatsoever else is profitable."*

Macarius adds, that " a law is given, ru '^vvat/.ivci) rpa.Tir,vai us

d{x(p6%^a, ra,(jiipvi, 'to him that can turn to both parts;' (that is,

obey or transgiess it;) ^Blvi yxq (pu^Et vofxos « keIlIxi, * but no law

can lie against him who is bound by nature' ."«

Fourthly. St. Austin disputes against the doctrine of the Ma-
nichees from the equity of the divinejudgment, declaring that " if

men did not sin voluntarily they would be judged unjustly; for, if

God," saith he, "had not given hee-wiW,judicium pu?iiendi nul-

lumjustum esse posset, nee meritum rectefaciendiy nee prceceptum

divinum ut ageretur panitentia de peccatis, * there could be no

/ To. 5, p. 554, 1. 27. ff T«. 3, Ham. 14, in 1 Cor. p, 329, 1. 40. A Contra Julian. 1. 4, p. 1Z8,

i How. 26, p.J65, D. 156, A. B.
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justice in punishing the oiTender, nor any reward for well doing,

nor any divine precept requiring men to repent of their sins ;' for

neither the wages of good or evil can be duly given to him^ qui

aut bonus aut malus necessitate fuerit in-centuSy non tohinlatey

* who was good or evil, not out of freedom but necessity;' nor is

any man to be blamed at ail who doth not freely do evil."*^^ And
in this we have seen the agreement of Origen and Eusebiu?, and

the words now cited from Tertullian/ lren£eus,?Clemens of Alex-

andria, and others who are af the same judgment. " God hath

given to man," saith Tatian, " freedom of will, otiojs o fxh (pav'kos

h^ociojf xoXcx.^r,ra.i oi' eoutrov yzyoMoJs y^oyjififoSy * that bad men may

be justly punished, as being wicked from themselves;' and that

good men may be praised, y.a.r ccvrB^y.<yiov. ' who freely' do com-

ply with the will of God.' "* " God always preserved the liberty

of the will in man," saith Irenseus, utjuste damnentur qui non obe-

diunt ei, quonictm non obedierunt; et qui obddierunt, et crediderunt

ei, honorentur incorruptibilitate ; 'that they might justly be dam-

ned for their disobedience who did not obey him; and that they

who believed and obeyed, might be honoured with incorrupti-

bility'.""* And Athenogaras proves to the Emperors Antoninus

and Commodus, that "man is dvQxipsrofy * free of himself ' to chuse

virtue or vice ; for, neither," saith he, *' would you honour the

good, nor punish the wicked, si [Ari stt' avrois yiv Ka,i <h x-dKia. %a\ -n

a^eryj, * if it were not in their power to chuse either'." " God,"

saith St. Jerom, " hath framed us with free-will, nee ad virlutes,

nee ad vitia necessitate trahimur ; alioquin ubi necessitas est, 7iec

damnatioy nee corona est; ' nor are we necessarily drawn to vice

or virtue; for where there is necessity, there is neither condemna-

tion nor crown'."'' And agam, " God," saith he, "hath given us free-

dom of mind, ut viveret umisquisque non ex 7hecessitate, sed ex vo-

luntate, ut virtus haheret locuniy * that every man might act from

freedom, not from necessity, that so there might be place for

virtue'."

7. {Fifthly.) St. Austin argues against the doctrine of the Ma-
nichees from the duty of repentance; " for," saith he, " it is ma-

nifest to all that it is profitable to repent ofour sins: now I desire

i: L. De Fid. cont. Man. c. 8, L. Contr. Fortun. Uaa. p. 167. Vide eundem de Lib. Arb. 1. 1, c 1,

1. 2, c- 1, 19, !• 3, c. 17, L. De vara Rel. c. 14. l Tertul. contr. Mardou. 1. 2, c. 6.

m CoBtia G«nt. p. 14$. C. u, L. 4, » 29. o Jo. 2, L, 2, Ad Jovbi. F. 26, 1.
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to know what persons must repent, seeing I know it can be the

duty, neque illius qui malejacerefineque illius qui benefacere non

potest f * neither of him who cannot do evil, nor of him who can-

not do good;' for that repentance which profits, male Jecisse

panitentem, et benefacere potuisse testatuj'f ' testifies that the peni-

tent hath done ill, when he might have done well'/'^ And with

this argument Alexander Aphrodisiensis accords, and Clemens

ot Alexandria adds, that " if there be no free-will, ^S tS ttots a^tVs

i^ETavoiic ^i' ^y a(ps(Ttr apoa§T{a;v ;
* where is that repentance of the

unbeliever by which he obtains remission of his sins'
?"^

S. (Sixthly/.) St. Austin saith, the Manichees held that "the

nation of darkness waged war with God before the foundation of

the world,, and that in this war, nos, hoc est, animas qaas modo

indigere liberatore manifestum est commixfas esse omni malo, et

mortiimplicitaj 'we, that is, the souls which now want a deli-

verer, were blended witli all evil, and entangled or detained in

death'."^ Now against this absurd imagination St. Austin argues,

that " this renders God cruel, in being willing to send the soul

into such miseries;"* and therefore he enquires of Fortunatus,

Quare lianc animam ad miserias, ad erroremy ad ista qucs patimur

misit'^ ' why did he send the soul into the world to be subject to

those miseries, that error, and those evils which we suffer?' He
also introduces the soul thus expostulating the case with God, and

pleading in its own excuse, Quid feci? quid commisi'^ apud te

fui, integerfui, nulla labe contaminatusfm,tu me hue misisti, 'what

have I done, or committed ? 1 was with thee, I was upright, and un-

defiled by any stain, thou sentest me thither. ' Cum ergo noveris

necessitatem qua his oppressus sum, qua respirare non potui, cui

resistere non potui, quid me accusas quasi peccantem? * Since then

thou kuewest the necessity with which 1 am oppressed, from

which 1 can have no respite, and which E am not able to resist,

why dost thou accuse for sin?' Some small resemblance of this

mad doctrine of Manes was found in that opinion of Origen, that

" the souls of men had sinned in heaven," said he, ('* in Adam,"

say others,) " and therefore were united to such bodies as were

the clog and prison of the soul, and that the flesh laid upon it a

necessity of sinning;"" which he endeavoured to prove from the

i

pL.2,De actis in Fel. Man. p. 515. g Strom. 2, p. 563. r L. contr. Fortun. Man. c. 1, p. 102.

a P. 172, 175. t p. 168, 169. u Sec. 3.
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same scriptures which these men use to prove that man, since

the fall^ lies under a necessity of doing evil only. ISow tlifre be

three advantageous differences betwixt this opinion ot Origen, and

that of these Decretalists,

(1.) That he made these souls to suffer for dieir personal sin

alone; they make them suffer for anodier's sin, or for a thing im-

possible, viz. a personal sin committed by them when they were

no persons.

(2.) His punishments were medicinal and purgative, and so de-

signed for their eternal good; whereas the punishment mfiictedon

the posterity of Adam for his fall, are in most person^, accordmg

to then- doctrine, only a sad preface to eternal punishments.

(3.) He was so merciful as to assert and believe that after

these souls had suffered in these bodies for some time, they should

at last be saved and admitted to the enjoyment of God, whilst

these men leave the generality of them infallibly to fail of salva-

tion, and obnoxious to eternal misery.

HI. And yet against this and other doctrines of Origen allied

to it, the Fathers argue from those grounds which do as manifestly

destroy the necessity of sinning they assert, and the foundation of

it, viz. the imputation of the siii of Adam to all his posterity.

For, First, Methodius speaks thus, " If, as Origen saith, the

soul for sin was united to the body, ttus ^loi rSro r,fxocpracvov o ix-n

h [xn^iTrcu, * how did they sin by thai which yet was not'r''

(Answer. Even as the wills of all men sinned in Adam when as

yet they were not./'"^ And because Origen attenipted to prove

his doctrine from those words of the apostle, ' / am carnal, sold

under sin;' he asks him how he could reconcile his sense of

these words " with the liberty of the w ill ? 'E(p' 7)fMv yoip y.%\ to

7ri5-£i;<7at Jcarat, xa/ to /x/j iii<i^v(jxiy 'for it Hes in our power to be-

lieve or not;' '^
e<f)' ri/xTv, *itis in our power' to amend our actions

or to sin ; 1^' -^/^iv, * we are free' to do good or evil ; for that which

hath not h^t^aixv oivroli<s7:orov, * a self-commanding power of chu-

sing'^ what course of life it would lead, 7va 'i^lus rifjiriQri ^ -J/exQ^,

*so that it may be honoured or blamed for what is properly its own/

must necessarily be exempted from all fault, (iii.) He adds,

*' that accordmg to the doctrine of Origen, neither soul nor

I) Apui Epiph. Har. 64, n. . w N. 46. K Ibid. » N. 55.
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body could be judged; for if the soul," saith he, ^' be placed be-

fore the judgment-beat, it will plead that sin proceedeth not from

me, dXX' qItt' exsivw t5 (pBatpr^ kocI yniva au^j^ctraSy ' but from that

corruptible and earthly body to which thou didst unhe me ;* and

since 1 quitted it, 1 neither whored, nor had any carnal lustings;

and the body might say, ort «x eyc» yj/^aprov, aXXa vi 4't^X'^'> ' ^

sinned not, but ihe soul,' for smce that was separated from me, I

have done no evil;" and he concludes that "both these pleas were

made, IvXoyus * rationally','' and yet it is manifest that all souls

united to bodies since the fail of Adam, might plead thus.

Secondly. Their second argument against this doctrine of Ori-

gen, is this, that " whereas God blessed man, created male and

female, and said unto them, increase and multiply, S^c. this doc-

trine turns God's blessing into a curse:" Jani enimiwnerit bene-

dictio sed maledictio secundum Origenem ; * for according to Ori-

gen's doctrine, it will not be a blessing, but a curse,"' saith Epi-

phanius. " For how," saith Theophihis of Alexandria, " is the

marriage-bed undefiled, hianima vitiis circundatur, 'if by it the

soul is surrounded with vice?' Then Moses sinned in praying

that God would multiply the seed of Israel, and make them a

thousand times more ; seeing this was to pray, ut animarum ca-

terva in coilo peccantes Israelii ici popuU gentera conderent, ' that

the nation of the Jew s should be made up of souls that had sin-

ned in heaven/ and that they might increase, animarum ruinis,

* by the ruin of souls;' whereas he ought rather to have prayed, ne

propter vitia melioris substantia, vilior mitura conderetur, 'out

of regard to die corruption ensuing to die better part that the viler

body might not be pioduced.' Yea why," saith he, " doth Da-

vid pray thus, ' The Lord bless thee out of Zion, that thou mayst

see thy children's children,' si animarumjacturdjusti viri augetur

genuSf * if the offspring of the just were to be increased by the loss

of souls ?' Or why doth God say by his prophet, * Ifthou hadst

hearkened to my precepts, thy seed should hare been as the sand,

and as the dust of theearthf For they who observe God's pre-

cepts, non debent accipere premium animarum ruinas de calo

qua alUgata corporibus sobolis eorum incrementum multiplicentj

Apud Hieron. To. 2, Ep. ad Joh. Hieros. F. 57- Lit. F.
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* ought not to receive, as iht u itwaici, the ruin of souls to increase

thtii oitsp'ing'/' And aguni, *' were this so, ' iucnase and mul-

tiply' would be no blessing to Adam and Eve, cum causa peccati

ma-'ediciionerapotius mereretut^ ' since ihat whicli is the cause of

sin ough' rather to be dcenn d a curse/ And if these thuigs be

so, V. Ly (toth St. Paul say, ' / will that the tjounsi women marry

and breed childrenf Foi then thty must do ihis, not for the or-

der of gen. ration, aed propter punas animanim, ' but for the pu-

nishment of souls;' which far be it from us to believe. Sienim

proo'.er peccata in calls pr&cedentia, ad terras missce sunt animes,

ut corporihus ligarenlury 'for if souls were sent from heaven to

be united to bodies for their preredmg sms,' Paid lied w hen he

said ' Marriage is honourable, and the bed undejiled;' nor can the

same thing be a benediction and a punishment." JNow the sin of

Adam being the cause of all the sins of his posterity, and they

having all souls sent pure from heaven into those bodies, by the

sole union to which they instantly become sinful and corrupted,

and mostly lie under a necessity of doing evil to their inevitable

ruin, it may with much more truth and certahity be said, that

** such a generation turns God's blessing into a curse, endangers

soids, and increaseth posterity by the loss and ruin of them."

Cyi il, the successor of Theophilus, in his see, and also in his at-

tempts against this doctrine of Origen, declares, in his commen-

tary on those words of St. John, ' this ii the true light,"^

1. That according to his opinion, it would be unjust in Gad to

require of the soul thus united to the body, that it should not sin,

it being thereby placed, ev QoXcuan a/xa^r/ay, * in the defilement

of sin;' which is more sadly the case of the posterity of Adam,

lying «inder a necessity to do evil.

2. That '* then God promising to Abraham that his seed should

be multiplied as the stars of heaven, promised him only an igno-

ble rout of damned persons, and alien from all virtue (as by these

men the generality of the seed ofJdam are supposed to be) xai «x.'

f/^xXXov cvXoylas [juiroypv oTripfji^a, * and not rather a seed partaking

of a blessing'."*

3. That "according to St. Paul, we are only to be punished

or rewarded for what we have done, ^za tS cuixocros, * by the

B p. 79. a P. 82.
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body/ a\X^ 8^£ '7rp£(T^vr£pov rris yzviascos ey'tXTj/xa ^Tjrr/Qi^iTsrat, ' nor

will any fault antecedent to the body, be charged upon it;' and

therefore not the sin of Adam."

4. That "St. Paul teacheth that 'Jea^Amg/iec^orer Mem a-^o

had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression;''

which," saith he, " cannot be according to the opinion of Origen

(much less according to them zoho saj/ that " we all personally

sinned in Adam;") for then where will they be found who have

not thus tinned?'"'

5. That " Christ by saying concerning the blind man, ' Nei-

ther hath this man sinned, nor hisjfithos,' said what is to be in-

terpreted of the time preceding their nativity, xaQ' ov httco yeyovorss

«^e rjfxxqrxvovy ' when being not yet born, thei/ had not sinned:"*

Tius ya.p t) [/.ri v^E?oJ<J<x ytaX x[XGcprc7v r/^^varo; ' ior how can the soul

sin that did not exist':"'' (Add, or that soul which had no being

Mhen Adam sinned i*)

Moreover they condemn Origen's opinion concerning " the re-

surrection, not of the same body," on this score, that " it was

unjust that one body sinning another should be punished;"*^ and

must it not be more unjust that one Adam sinning all mankind

should be punished? Against his other opinion, St. Jerome thus

disputes ; " if it be an offence to be born of human bodies, quo-

modo Isaac y Sampson, et Johannes Baptista de repromissione na^

cuntur, ^ how were Isaac, Sampson, and John the Baptist, born

by promise'?"-^ And il it be no offence to be thus born, it can be

no offence to be born of lapsed Adam ; if *' the cause of vice

and virtue be not," as he saith, "in the seed, but in the will of

him that is born."*" If he could not sin by die body, as Metho-

dius saith, who yet was not; neither could men sin by the soul

which yet was not. If, as he saith, they who act inteniperately

cannot be worthy of reprehension by a just judge, d^wdrcos £%»-

Gvis r-hs (jccQKos vTTord'jaE'jBcci rco vofjico t5 SeS, ' if the flesh could not

be subject to the divine law,' neither can the sons of Adam, lying

under the disability by reason of the flesh, be subject to reprehen-

sion. In a word, Epiphanius truly blames Origen and John of

Jerusalem, for saying that "the image and similitude ofGod was

lost in man after the expulsion of Adam out of Paradise;" '^ and

b p. 83. c p. 84. d Ibid. « Hieron. ad Pam. Tom. 2, f. G2, E.

Hieron. ad Pam. Tom. 2, f. 61, K. g Ibid. A Apud Hfiyon. Tom. i', f, 57, 58, 59.
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yet, according to the doctrine of these men, this must be a most

certain aiticle of faith,

JV. Fourthly. Now be it so that St. Austin, to defend him-

self against himself, renounced, in his discomses againsi ihe Pe-

lagians, most of those ihings which lie had said m confutation of

the Manichees
;
yet seeing the things he had then said were evi-

dently the voice of nature, and by his own confession, " the voice

of every man's conscience, and that which harned and luiiearned,

poets and orators, and civihans, heathens and chrisiians, did una-

nimously own;" seeing the christian Fathers who lived before

him, in his lime, and after him, and equalled or much excelled

him in learning and judgment, said constantly the same tilings,

and never thpught fit to renounce one tittle of any thing they had

thus said, nor ever excepted, as he did afterward^, the case of in-

fants, or original sin: It is manifest that his innovations and dis-

cord from his former and better self in this manner, ought not to

be regarded in opposition to the constant sense and the concur-

ring judgment ol all these Fathers of the church; especially if we

consider

First. That he hath been able to say nothing in answer to some

of the arguments produced by him in confutation of the Mani-

chees, viz. (i.) to 'the arguments taken from the divine precepts;

—

the Mosaical precepts, do this, and do not that, being given to

fallen man, and ihereforeif it be, as he saith, "folly and injustice"

to lay them upon him who hath no power to do what is com-

manded or omit what is forbidden, it cannot consist with divine

equity to lay these precepts upon fallen man had he no power of

himself, and no assurance of divine assistance to enable him to do

them. Such (ii.) is his argument taken from the duty of repen-

tance;—for if that testifies that ihe penitent hath done ill zvhen he

might have done well, when was it that the posterity of Adam
might have done well before they were his posterity ? But then

they were not; if after, then if they contracted the guilt of Origi-

pal Sin, they had done ill when they were not able to do well.

Secondly. That the exceptions which he makes to some of his

own rules, and the answers he attempts to make to some of his

own arguments, are vain, false, and absurd.

Thus when in defence of his definition of sin, that " it is the will

to do that from which we have the power to abstain;" he saith,
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thj)t he " defined that which was only sin, and not that which is

also, pccna peccali, ' ihe puni.shment of sin';" he speaks a con-

tradiction tu himself, and to the plainest reason, it being evident

thatwliat is properly sin, can never be the punishment of sin;

**for all purii^lunenl,'' sailh he, " being from God, must be just,

et bomita est Oituie quod estjustum, peccatum ergo quod est poena

peccati erit peccaicm el hoiium etjustum, ' and whatsoever is just

is good; that sin iherefore which is the punishment of sin, must be

a good and ajast din'." Moreover, all punishment inflicted by

God, IS ti»e action of a Just Judge, proceeding from his holy will;

whereas sm can never be the action of God, or issue from his holy

will. By sin all men are worthy of punislinient; but no man can

deserve punishment for being punished. By punishment some sa-

tisfaction is made for sin ; but no man can make satisfaction for

a past sin by another sin.— (2.) Whereas he adds, that "this penal

necessity of sinning consists well wilh the nature of Original Sin;"

this may be sufficiently confuted from his own words, t])at " the

defect which is called sin, if it seized on a man against his will,

recte injusta pcKiia videretur qua peccautem consequitur^ et quce

damnatio nuttcupatur, * the punishment which follows the sinner,

and is styled damnation, might rightly be esteemed unjust';"**

seeing therefore Original Sin is a disease necessary, and more in-

evitable than a fever, and comes upon us before we can will any

thing; the punishment and damnation inflicted for it cannot, ac-

cording to this principle, be just. (Lastly.) Whereas, he says,

" it is natural and well appointed, ut malum meritum prioris na-

tura sequent is sit, ' that the ill desert of a former sin, should be the

nature of the following';"^ this is very absurd from his own prin-

ciples. " For if," as he says, " no man is wise, valiant, or tem-

perate with the wisdom, valour, or temperance of another, ant

Justusjustitia alterius quisquam ejjicitur, ' or righteous with the

righteousness of another';" how comes he to be made willing with

the will of another, or sinful with the sin of another? Especially

when he not only adds, that " no nature can be corrupted by the

vice of another, nullo adjuucto vitio suo, ' without an addition of

a sin of its own;' and if it could be so, iiijuste vituperaretur, *\t

would unjustly be blamed on that account'."7« But proveth this
;
(i.)

i h'l, Retract, c 26. /.- De vera Rel. c 14. I De Lih. Arb. L. 2, q. 19.

m L- .", c. 13, 14.
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Because nemo debet quod non accepit, ex eo igitur quod non accepit

nemo reus est, 'no man owes what he hath not received, and so

no person can be guilty for the want of that original rigljteousness

he never did or could receive'." (ii.) Because, si homo ifafactus

est, ut necessario peccet, hoc debet ut peccet, * if man be so made

that he necessarily sins, he owes sin as a debt to nature;' and then

when he sins, quod debetfacit, * he does only what iie ought to

do,* which yet it is wickedness to say."" In a word he saith*,

" since no man is compelled to sin by his own natire, or bv ihe

nature of another, nstat ut propria voluntate peccetur, 'it remains

that every one sins by his own proper will'," o^e^ so&i Serjat.*

CONCERNING THE PERSEVERANCE OF SAINTS.

The State of the Question,

CHAP. I.

FOR the better stating of this question, it will be useful to

premise tliat which is granted on both sides; for by that it will be

€asy to dihcern,

1

.

That many of those scriptures, w hich are produced to prove

the doctrine of the saints' perseverance, do not reach the point;

they proving only that ihey who do thus persevere are preserved

by divine assistance, and not that God hath absolutely engaged to

afford them that assistance whicli will unfrustrably preserve them.

2. That many of the arguments produced to confirm this doc-

trine, are inconsistent with the foundations ou whicli alone they

ground that doctrine.

I. Fij'st. Then we own that they who are preserved to salva-

tion, are so preserved * by the power of God throughfaith •^''^ and

n Ibid. d. 16. « ' Which it wis ncces'^aTj^ to demonstrate.' ED. a 1 PcUr i, 5.
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that they who are thus kept are * kept hy Christy^ he alone

being able * to keep them unblameahte;^ but then we deny that

God halh absolutely promised to keep them by his power from

making shipwreck of thi:3 faith; or that ^ the just man who lives

hyfaith y shall never draw hack to perdition'^

Secondly. We own thai God hath engaged his faithfulness, that

all who do not wickedly depart from hinij shall never be forced

from him by the power of any adversaries; for * none shall ever

be able to pluck them out of his handsy'^ not death itself; for * the

gates of Hades shall not prevail against them;^ not persecutions,

or tlie most fiery trials. He who requires us to be faithful to the

death, being obliged in equity and honour to enable us with chris--

tian patience to bear them; for ' he is sofaithful that he will not

suffer US to he tempted above that zee (in this fallen state) are able,

but will with the temptation (so far) make a way to escape that zee

may be able to bear it:^ So that we may triumphantly cry out,

Ifho shall separate us from the love of God which is (shewed to usj

iHy that is, through Christ Jesus'^ Shall tribulation, or distress, or

pei'secutioUy or famine, or nakedness, or perily or szcord^^ Nay
in all these things zee (who continue in his love) are more than con-

querors, through (the assistance vouchsafed by) him that loved usJ'^

And after such happy experience of the divine assistance, * / am
persuadedy sairii the apostle, * that neither (fear of) death, nor

(hope of) life, nor fevil) angels, nor principalitieSy nor powers

(persecuting us for Christ's sake,) nor the things (we endure at)

present, nor (the) things (we may sufter for the time) to come, nor

height {oi honoury) nor depth (of ignominy,) nor any other creature

(or thing) shall be able to separate usfrom the love of God zchich

is (vouchsafed to us) in and through Christ Jesus our Lord.' But
then the same God requiiing them who were come to ^ the city

ofthe living God, the heavenly Jerusalenty and to the general as-

semblij, and church of the first-born ztho are zeritten in heaven, to

look diligently, (/.vi r\s, lest any of them fall from the grace of
God, and to holdfast that grace hy zehich alone they can serve God
acceptably, because our God is (to them who do fall from it) a

C072suming fire, (Heb. xii. 15, 29-) and to take heed lest there should

^ Jud. i. 24. c i Tim. 1, 19. d Heb. x. 38, 39. e John, x. 28, 29.

/Matt, xvi, IS. ^1 Cor. x, 15. h Rom. viii. 55. 59.
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he in any of them an evil heart of unbelief in departi?ig from the

living Godf and that for this reason—that tbev could be made
partakers of the blessings of Christ only on this condition, that

they ' heldJust the beginning of their confidence (or expect ition)

sledjast to the end; (Heb. iii. 12, 14.) that they continue rooted and

grounded in thefaith, and be not removed au:ayfrom the hope of
the gospel;* CCol. i. 23.) seeing he bids them who were already

in grace, and !)ad " received like precious faith' with them, to be-

ware lest being led away by the error of the wicked, they fall

from their own stedfastness " 2 Pet. iii. 1?. Hence we conceive

Ave have just reason to deny that God hath from eternity decreed,

or absolutely promised to preserve them from falling into those

sins which he thus cautions them to avoid, or to perform himself

what he requires, as their duty.

Thirdly. We grant that God hath promised perseverance in the

ways of righteousness to the end, to those who constantly and

conscientiously use the means by him prescribed for that end; h^

will " present us holy and unblameable, and unreprovable in his

sight, if we continue in the faith rooted and settled, and be not

moved away from the hope of the gospel." Coloss. i. 22, 23.

He hath assured us, that " if we cast not away our confidence,

but patiently continue to do the will of God, we shall inherit the

promises; (Heb. x. 35, 36.) That if we give all diligence to add

to our faith virtue, knowledge, godliness, patience, temperance,

brotherly kindness and charity, we shall never fail; (2 Pet. i.

3, 10.j That if we build ourselves up in our holy faith, and pray

fervently in the Fioly Ghost, we shall keep ourselves in the love of

God; (Jude 20. 21.) That if we hold fast till he come, and keep

his works to the end, we shall reign with Christ." Rev. ii. Q5

26, 27. But then we deny tl»at God hath absolutely promised

to interpose his power infrustrably to engage all true believers to

use these means, and jadge these very texts to be so many evi-

dences to the contrary. The assertors of this doctrine hold,

H. First, That the foundation of this perseverance is the ab-

solute election of those that persevere unto salvation, and conse-

quently to the means which shall unfrustrably conclude in theii

salvation. And this shews the inconsistency of two of their argu-

} 2 Pet. i. 1.
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meiits for perseverance, taken from the prayers of the saints that

they may persevere, and from the supposed intercession of Christ

to the same effect. For, as it cannot be proved, that either Christ

intercedes or the saints pray more for perseverance to the end, than

for their preservation from those sins to which experience and

scripture shews they are obnoxious; so is it as absurd to pray or

intercede for that which God hath absolutely decreed from all

eternity shall come to pass, as to pray and intercede that the

world may not be drowned again; or that Christ may come to

judgment, or be the Judge of the quick and dead; or that the

bodies of the saints may arise; or for any other thing which shall

infallibly come to pass by virtue of God's absolute decree from

all eternity : it being, upon this supposition, as certain that this

absolute decree concerning their perseverance shall come to pass,

though Christ did never intercede, or the saints pray it might do

so; as that the other decrees now mentioned shall certainly have

their effect, with his or our intercession that it may be so.

Secondly/. They also grant that it is not from the strength of

the new nature in them, from the steadiness of the renewed mind,

the iui mutability of the renewetl will or affections, that true be-

lievers cannot fall away; but purely from the promise of God
that, though they aie obnoxious in themselves to fall away, he

will keep them by his power from falling finally. And hence it

is obvious to discern that all the arguments produced in this

cause from the nature of true faith, conversion, or the new birth,

are insufficient to prove this doctrine: because it is granted that

it is not from the nature of this faith, the strength of this conver-

sion, or the immutability of this new birth that they thus perse-

vere; but from the power of God, by virtue of his promise, pre-

serving them from that fall to which they in themselves are still

obnoxious.

When therefore they argue for the perseverance of the saints

to the end, from the words of the Psalmist, * he whose delight is in

the law of the Lord, and who meditates in it day and night,—his

leaf shall not wither.^ That he zvho hears Christ's sayings and doth

them, shall be like to a zmse man who built his house upon a rock; and

so, when the wind and thefloods came, itfell not. ^ From the good

* Psalw i, 2, 3. I Matt. vii. 2i, 25.
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ground which brought forthfruit uith patience.^ From St. Paurs

question, hozv shall zve that are dead to sin lite nntj longer there-

in'?^ And from the words of St. John, this is the victory over

the zcorlB, even ourfaith.'° As all these places are manifestly

impertinent, because they only shew the effect of good disposi-

tions remaining with us, or how it will be with the man who al-

ways delights in the law of God, who still doth Christ's command-

ments, hears the word and keepeth it, as the good ground did;

is still dead to sin, and still lives by faith; but not that these good

dispositions must be always in us.

Thirdly. They grant that though true believers cannot fall to-

tally and finally, yet may they fall into drunkenness and incest, as

Noah; so into murder and adultery, as David; into gross idolatry,

as Solomon; into denials of our Lord, with oaths and imprecations,

as St. Peter did ; and into such horrid sins as render them at pre-

sent unfit to enter into the kingdom of heaven, and which require

a renewal of .their faith and their repentance ; and that by the

guilt of those sins they stand condemned, till they are renewed by

faith and repentance. And this demonstratively shews the false-

hood of their arguments from such texts as these; '* He that is

born of God sinneth not, neither can sin ; he keepeth himself so

that the wicked one toucheth him not.^ The Lord is faithful,

who shall establish you, and keep you from evil."

CHAP. n.

Containing argumentsfrom scripture against the doctrine of the

perseverance cj saints to the end.

THE scriptures which do expressly assert the possibility that

true believers, true penitents, men truly just and righteous, may

fall away from their righteousness, and die in their iniquity, are,

among many others, these following.

I. " When the righteous turneth away from his righteousness

and committeth iniquity, and doth according to all the abomina-

m LukeTlii. 8, 15. n Rom. ti. 9> o 1 John r< 4, pi Jotm iii. 9. v. 18.

» q 8 Thes*. iii. 5.
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tions which the wicked man doth, shall he live ? All his righte-

ousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned; in the trespass

that he hath trespassed, and in the sin that he hath sinned,—in

them shall he die. When a righteous man turneth away from his

righteousness, and committed miqtiity and dieth in them, for his

iniquity that he hath done shall he die.« When 1 shall say to the

rightt:ous he shall surely live, if he trust to his righteousness, and

counnit miquity, all his righteousness shall not be remembered,

but for his iniquity that he h^uh committed he shall die.* When
the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, and commit-

teth iniquity, he shall die thereby."" Where,

Observt^ {First) that God is here asserting the righteousness of

his ways against the murmurings and the repiuings of the Jews,

that they died for their fathers' sins. For that this w as the import

of their proverb, '^ the fathers have eaten sour graphs, and the chil-

dren's teeth are set on edge," i*! evident from God's answer to this

proverb, * that evert/ one should die for his own iniquity
^ (Jer.

xxxi. 29,) and to these murmurers that ' the soul that iinneth it

shall die.' (Ezek. xviii. 3.) This sense of these murmurers the

prophet represents more plainly in these words, * ifour iniquities

and our sins be upon us, and zee pine away in them, hozv shall we

then livef (Chap, xxxiii. 10.) And this shews the vanity of that

answer, which some return to this argument, that " the prophet

here speaks of afflictions and not death;" to which may be added,

a Ezek. xviii 24, 26. b Chap, x^ixiii. 13, 18.

c Sicut justum ^tea peccatorem non praegravant antiqua delicta, sic peccatorem qui prius Justus fuerit

non juvant veteresjustitiaD. Hieron. in Ezek. 18, F. 196. L- Quibus omnibus demonstratur nee pee-

eatorem saiutera desperare debere si agat pcenitentiam, nee justum in sua justitia confidere si perdiderit

negligenter quod magno labore quaesierat In C 33, F. 221, K. «T£ TOV oixotlOli 6v7i(7El og

,ayaS"a/v hpyaoi^ aXKoi ^wTet ^ix.ai ruv ^sQicoix^vcov allocs. Theodoretia

locum. ^

• As his former iniquities do not oppress the just man who.had before been a sinner, so neither does

bis fonner righteousness prsfit the sinner who has till now been a jiust person.' Jerom on Ezek. xviii.

* By which it is 'demonstrated, that a sinner ought not to despair of salvation if he truly repent,

.and that a just person ought not to trust in his righteousness if he have negligently lost that which he

had acquired by great labour." Jerom on Ezek- xxxiii.

' Neither shall my promise of good tilings profit the righteous man, unless he oontinue in the practice

©f that which is good ; but shall rather inflict on him the punishment due to those who have beea

•RCe i(liv«« Theedoret on the passage. ED.
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that this answer contradicts the expfress words of the prophet

about twenty times.

Secondly. Observe, that the righteous man here spoken of is

one tru4y righteous; for he is one who " siuneth not, conimitteth

not iniquity, and turneth not away from his righteousness ;"<i one

•who walketh in God's statutes and keeps his judgments; yea,

" who walkedi in the statutes of hfe without committing iniquity;"^

and therefore assuredly is one who is truly and inwardly righte-

ous, and not in outward profession only. " For," saith Dr. Pri-

deaux, " should he only turn away from his counterfeit and hypo-

critical righteousness; should he not rather live than die, inasmuch

as he would put off the wolf to put on the iambr" " To affirm,"

saith Mr. Thorndyke, " that the prophet of God, speaking in

God's name, and of the esteem and reward which God hath for

the righteous and unrighteous, speaks only of that which seemeth

righteousness and unrighteousness to the world, or which a hypo-

crite himself thinks such, is such an open scorn to God's word, as

cannot be maintained but by taking righteousness to signify un-

righteousness, and turning for not turning but continuing in the

wickedness which was at the heart when he professed otherwise."^

Thirdly. The man who is here said to die, is said to die not

only for, but * in his iniquity, and to be taken azcay in his ini-

quitij;^ and so must die not only temporally but eternally. The

way which God directs him to, that he may escape this death, is

* to zva/k in the statutes of life without committing iniquity/;'' to

repent and turn hirnselffrom all his iniquity/, and make him a new

hearty and a nezi) spirit, and then the promise '\B,i\\'At all hii) trans-

gressions shall not he mentioned/ 1 that is, imputed to him ; and there-

fore the life promised to him that doth so, must be life eternal; aod

consequently the death following on the neglect to do so, must

be death eternal. And lastly, the righteous man who turneth

away from his righteousness is one who " committeth iniquity,

and doth according to all the abominations which the wicked man
doth;"* and therefore must be one to whom belongs the portion

of the wicked, which is death eternal: that therefore must be the

punishment hexe threatened to him for * turning away from his

righteousness,^

d Ezekiel xxxiii, 12, 13. e Chapter xviii, 9, 17, 19. / Epilog. Part 2, c 51, p. 272.

e Enkiel xxxiii, 8, 9. h Verse 15. i Chapter xviu, 30, 31. k Chapter xvur, 24.
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And {Fnitrihiy) whereas some take refuge in the supposed

couditiorttil pioposal of the words, "which," say they, ** assert

nolhing," (i.) tliey fly for refuge to a mere mistake, the words ia

the original being not if) but 312^3 {beshuh) ev fi av r,/jiip^ hTrifpiy^rnf

*1n the day that he turns away from his righteousness.^

Ami again, when * Isai/ to the righteous he shall live, i^THl (vehu,)

A N D HE trust in his righteousness.^ (ii.) The same form of words

is used concerning the wicked turning away from his wickedness;

and yet none doubts but the prophet then speaks of what is

very possible. And (iiu) even Dr. Prideaux confutes this an-

swer thus, " though sued hypothetical, as are only made use of

for the amplification or the aggravation of matters, (as * if J climb

up into heaven, thou art there,') infer not the possibility ofthe thing;

yet such conditional sayings, upon which admonitions, promises,

and threatenings are built, do at least suppose something in pos-

sibility, though by their tenor and form they suppose nothing in

beifig-; besides, in the case in hand, he that had a nnnd to deride

the prophet, might readily come upon him thus, * But a righteous

* roan according to the truth, cannot turn away from his righteous-

' ness, therefore your threatening is in vain\"^ Nor can it rea-

sonably be supposed that an All-wise God should go about to

justify the equity of his ways only by supposing things impossible

by virtue of his own decree and promise.

II. Argument Second. This doctrine of the possibility of

the final departure of true believers and penitents from the faith,

is as fully contained in these words, " it is impossible for them

who were once enlightened, (N.B.) and have tasted of the hea-

venly gift, and Were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have

tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the world to

come Kxl 'ffxqxTTEaovrcx.s, AND yet fall away, to renew them

again to repentance', &c." CHeb. vi. 4, 5, 6.) For,

First. That this is spoken ofthem who were once true believers,

is evident) fi.j from the word ^unaQbvres, enlightened; for

the same apostle, in the same epistle, and in a place of the same

import, speaking to the same persons, saith, that " after they

were enlightened they endured a great fight of afflictions, and took

joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing they had in heaven a

I Lect. 6, dc Persev. p. 201.

C C
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better and a tnore enduring substance.'"" They therefore who were

so enlightened as to know they had an inheritance in heaven, and

a great recon^pence of reward, and that ' they should mherit the

,j}romises/ if they did not cast away their confidence, but with pa-

tience continue to do the will of God, were doubtless sincere

christians and true believers, fii.j From the words following,

"it is impossible to renew them to repentance" from dead works,

verse 1; they therefore had once truly repented; for I sup-

pose the apostle did not speak of " laying again the foundation'*

of a hypocritical repentance, nor did he judge it a thing impossible

to proc'uce that in them. The phrase, '* it is impossible to renew

themagain to repentance," seems plainly to imply that they were

once truly in that state to which they were to be renewed, and

klso their loss of it. And to shew how opposite their interpreta-

tions are to the sentiments of the ancients, who say " all these

things may be said of hypocritical professors," the Greek Fathers,

by " the heavenly gift," understand a(pB(yiv tm oe.iJ.oi.priuv, * the
EEMissiON OF SINS Conferred in baptism;' by the "participa-

tion of the Holy Ghost," rm yjx.qyi xai fj.ero^'nv t5 QsiH'Trvevmacros,

'the grace and the participation of the Holy Spi-

rit,' conferred by imposition of hands; and by ^ the powers ofthe

zcorld to come/ either ayyeXtJt'/jv ^taywyr/v, ' AN angelical life/

or rov dppx^cova. rS Trvsu/xaros", 'the EARNEST OF THE SPIRIT,'

by which they may obtain the blessings promised, or that faith is

the earnest of the world to come. So Chrysostom, Theodoret^

Photius, Qicumenius, Haymo, and Theophylact in locum."^

Secondly. That the persons here mentioned must fall totally

and finally, is also evident, because the apostle doth pronounce it

a thing ' impossible to renezv them to repentance.' And fii.j he

declares their repentance impossible on this account, that they

" crucified to themselves afresh the Son of God, and put him

to an open shame;" that is, they again declared him worthy of t;hat

punishment they had inflicted on him ; and so to them there ' re-

mained no more sacrifice for sin, hut a fearful looking Jor of
judgment,' x. 26, 27.

111. Argument Third. This also seemeth evident from

the place parallel to this, " If we sin wilfully (by falling off from

m Hebrews x< * < On .the passage.' ED.
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Christianity) after we have received the knowledge of the truth,

there remains (to us) no more sacrifice for sin, but a fearful look-

ing for ofjudgment and fiery indignation. He that despised Moses'

law die(i without mercy, Stc. Ofhow much sorer punishment sup-

pose ye then shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under

foot the Son of God, and hath accounted the blood of the (new)

covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and

hath done despigbt to the Spirit of grace r'" For,

First. That the apostle speaks of them who had received the re-

mission of their past sins by faith in the blood of the New Testa-

ment shed for the remission of sins, and so of them who had true

justitying faith, is evident from these woids, that they were ^ .scrwc-

tified by his blood' For ^o be.sanctijiedj throughout this whole

epistle, and more assuredly to be * sanctified wilh the blood of

Christ,^ hath still relation to our justification, or the remission of

our sins procured by the blood of Christ, and not to the in-

M'ard sanctification of our nature by the Spirit of Christ; so, v. g.

that Christ was consecrated to his office of a priest, to make

atonement for our sins by his sufferings, the apostle proves,

ii. 11, because o ayi^t^wv, he that purgeth azvaj/ the guilt contract-

ed by our nature, and ol ayia^o/^evot, the^ who are cleansed from it,

are one in nature: See the note there. So ix. 13, ' the blood of

bulls and goatSf ixyia^si, sanctifies to the purifying of thejlesh,

that is, to the cleansing from legal defilements. So x. 10, o^ytxty-

/xe'vot eiT/xEv, ' WE ARE SANCTIFIED or purged from the guilt of

sin by the hodyy or, as some copies read, by the blood of Christ

offered oncefor alhy and verse 14, * by one offering he hath perfect"

edfor ever them that ure sanctifedf that is, hath entirely purged

them from the guilt of sin; and xiii, 12, 'wherefore Jesus, that

he might sanctify the people with his ozvn blood, suffered zvilhout

the camp: where both the blood sanctifying, and to icz^i ixf^xpriixf,

'the sacrifice for sin' to which it answers, verse 11, shew

that Christ sanctified the people by the oblation of himself as a

sin-offering to cleanse them from the guilt of sin.

Secondly. That they who so sinned that there remained 'no more

sacrifice for their sin, but only a fearful lookingfor of judgment

and fiery indignation/ and so as to do ' despight to the Spirit of

n Heh. X. 26,-2

cc 2
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graccy by rejecting him as a lying Spirit, and his gifts and mira-

cles as illusions, and so were guilty of the sin against the Holy
Ghost, fell totally and finally, is so exceeding evident, that 1 know
none who ever ventured to deny it.

IV. Argument Fourth. This is still farther evident from

the following words of the same chapter, verse 38, * 7iow thejmt

shall live hi/ faiths >tou lav vTro'tsiX'nraci, but if he draw back,
m^ soul shall have no pleasure in him.' Where observe,

First. That the word v-noH'KXm signifies to draiv back, refuse,

^^^fyfrom a thing; and so the object of it being here faith,

must signify the drawing back of the person spoken of from the

faith, or refusing still to profess it, and so, as it here follows,

must be his ^drawing back unto perdition' And because this is

done usually as here, verses oS, 34, out of fear of persecutions,

and want of patience to bear them, verse oQ, hence it is joined

with fear; as ' Peter feVsXXev Ixvrovy withdrew himself

fearing the circumcision, Gal. ii. 12, and often signifies fear, as

/XT} i^ttos-c/Xt), * thou shall not be afraid of theface of man:' Deut.

i. 17. And because men's cowardly fears make them to hide and

conceal their profession, to dissemble and play the hypocrite;

hence it also signifies to conceal and hide;° and by Hesychius and

Suidas is rendered vTToyiplverai, ^oXibubtxi, he plays the hypocrite,

and deals deceitjully; all which, in things which do respect our

God and our religion, are pernicious to the soul; especially if we

consider that he that draweth back stands opposed to him that

' believethy verse 39, and here to him that ' liveth hy faith,' and

therefore can have none, or only a dead faith: and lastly that God

here solemnly declares his ' soul shall have no pleasure in him,' and

then he must still lie under his sad displeasure. Note,

Secondly. That lav vTro^siXviraci, '
if he draws back,' refers

plainly to the ^just man who lives by hisfaith;' and in the prophet,

to him who is with faith and patience to wait for the accomplish-

ment of the vision; and verse 39, vTrofsikctf^avos, 'the drawer-

back' stands opposed to him that * believes to the salvation of

his soul.' The words do therefore plainly suppose, that ' thejust

man who liveth by thatfaith,' in which if he persisted he would

gave his soul, may *draw hack to perdition;' and this is also evi-

• See Suicerus in Verbo.
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dent fi oin the ensuing words, ' mysoul shall have no pleasure in him;''

for thev do plainly intimate that God took pleasure in him before

his drawing back; for otherwise this threat would signify nothing,

the Lord taking pleasure only in just men, and sueh as live by

faith. Note,

Thirdly. That koa sa,v, may be rendered not hypothetically,

* and iff but, ' and when thejust man draweth hack;' for that

this is a very common sense of the panicle, si^v, see note on

Heb. iii. 15. But if we read the words hypothetically, the sup-

position cannot be of a thing impossible, for then God must be

supposed to speak thus, ^' ff die just man do that which I know
" it is impossible for him to do, and which I am obliged by pro-

*' mise to preserve him from doing, my soul shall have no plea-

" sure in him;" which is to make God seriously to threaten men

for such a sm of which they are not capable, and^of which they are

obliged to believe they are not capable, if they be obliged to be-

lieve the doctrine of perseverance, and so to make his threaten-

ings of none effect.

V. Argument Fifth. This may be strongly argued from

these words of the apostle Peter, " they allure through the lusts

of the^tlesh, through much vv antonness, (or to lasciviousness) those

>vho were clean escaped from them that live in error: For if after

they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the^know-

ledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again en-

tangled dierein and overcome, the latter end is worse with them

than the beginning: For it hud been better for them not to have

known the way of righteousness, than after they have known it

to turn from the holy commandment delivered to them. But it

is happened to them according to the true proverb,—the dog is

turned to his own vomit again, and the sow that was washed to

her wallowing in the mire.'"" Where note,

First, That the apostle speaks in the beginning of this chapter

of some who should * bring in damnable heresies/ that is, heresies,

which they who embraced should receceive damnation; and these

men saith he, e/xTro^ai^aovrai, ^ shall make merchandise o/J*orgain

over to these damnable heresies some of yoxi^ who have received

i'lke preciousfaitJf^ with us. And here he proceeds to shew hovr

e 2 Peter ii, 18» 20, 21, 22. . b Verse 3. c Chapter i, L
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they should do it, viz. by tempting them to filthy lusts: they

therefore who were thus allured, must have once had * like pre-

cious faith' with the apostles, and therefore must have been good

ehristians. Note,

Secondly. That these persons whom they thus allured to un-

cleanness, had once, ovrusy * truly and really^' escaped from those

who lived, iv wXocvrtf * in error," not ofjudgment, but of deceit-

ful lusts; for so this, uXivny ^ error,' is expounded in this epistle

by St. Peter, when he saith, * beware lest being led away, rr\ ruv

dQiafMcov ruKxvyi, by the deceit of men, practising these unnatural lusts,

yeJailfrouL your oim stedfastness;^ plainly supposing that even

stedfast christians might thus fall. Now they who had thus

escaped, were not any longer in bondage to sin, or overcome by

it, verse 19, which yet, saith St. Paul, liom. vii. 19, 23, is the

state of every unregenerate person. See the note there.

Thirdly. The apostle adds, that ^ they had escaped the pollu-

tions which are in the world through lust, ev kmyvcuasi, by the ac'

knowledgment of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;'" that is,

by the acknowledgment of * that truth zchich is ajter godliness,' ^

which they who are laden with sins cannot attain to; which is the

consequence of true repentancej and which recovers them, ^ from

the snare of Satan, zcho wee led captive by him at hiszcill;'^ and

so by such an acknowledgment of Christ, as only true christians

have, and which is joined with * the faith of the elect' Tit. i. 1

.

Moreover, by virtue of this acknowledgement, they had so far

escaped the pollutions of the world through lust as to be disen-

tangled from them, not overcome by them ; as is plain from those

words, " if after they have thus escaped, they be again entangled

and overcome :" they also had turned to, that is, obeyed "the

holy commandment delivered to them;" for otherwise they could

not afterwards have turned from it. Now evident it is, that nei-

ther all, nor any of these things can truly be affirmed of hypo-

Critical professors, who only are in outward show, but never in

sincerity of heart, turned from the service of sin, or obedient to

the holy commandment.

Secondly. That these men after fell aw ay totally and finally,

we learn from these words, '^ that they were again allured to

4 Chapter iij, l7. « TIlus J, 1. / 2 Timothy iii, 7. #2 Timothy ii, 25, 2«.
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wantonness; again entangled and overcame by their polluting

lusts; and so again in bondage to tliem, verse 1^; that they turn-

ed from the holy conamandment delivered to them to their former

vomit and wallowing in the mire; and that so fatally, that it had

been better for them not to have knownthe way of righteousness."

VI. Argument Sixth. All the fore-mentioned textsi seem,

directly to assert this may be done. I proceed secondly to those

scriptures which seem as plainly to assert it hath been done, and

therefore may be done again. Now of this we have an instance

First. In Hymenaeus and Alexander, and their associates;

which St. Paul introduceth with a charge to Timothy, * to hold

('that is, retain) faith and a good conscience, zchich some having

put away concerningfaith have made shipureck; of whom is Hy-

mencBUs and Philetus' Now ' to put away a good conscience,*

belongs to them alone who once had and ought to have retained

it, and * to make shipwreck of thefaith/ so as to blaspheme that

doctrine which they once professed, is surely to fall off from the

profession of it. Lastly, the faith and that good conscience he.

charges Timothy to retain, is doubtless a sincere faith, and a good

conscience, that unfeigned faith'' and that good conscience he

then had. By saying therefore that others had laid aside both

these, he, in effect, declares that they were totally fallen away,

which is sufficient conlutation of all their arguments produced

from scripture for the doctrine of perseverance; which if they

prove any thing, they prove that true saints cannot fall totally,

nor can it reasonably be thought that when so many do thus fall

away, all of them should return by a sincere repentance.

A second instance is that of Hymenajus and Philetus, who,

saith the apostle, ^ have ei redfrom the truth (Tre^i r-hv ^KvtQsioiv sfo-

X^tyacv, HAVE FALLEN OFF FROM THE TRUTH,) and OVerthvOZi^tl,

thefaith ofsome :'^ So, vrspl TitVtv d'^oxuv, (1 Tim. vi. 21,) is to

FALL AWAY FROM THE FAITH, ^ and is another instance of this

nature: for seeing christians believe to the salvation of their

souls, (Heb. X. 39,) and the end of their faith is the salvation qf
their souls, ( 1 Peter i. 9,) they who do overthrow their faith, mu§t

h 2 Timothy i, 5. i 2 Timothy ii, 18.

k So, (X-h a.T^J%Sl yuVQ(.iyiOS Tptpr/S" KCIU dyac^rif, * depart not from a wise and good

vife,' and d^O^sTv iKl^io®^ Zfxl T» TT^O'J^EKS'ivl^, is * to fall from our hopes and

•xpectatioas.' CEcum. in locum.
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overthrow that in them which, had it continued, would have eud^

ed in their salvation.

Thirdly. We have reason to suspect this of many Judaizers in

the church of Galatia; for as the apostle declares, that ihey had

^' received the Spirit through the hearing of faitli,-'"^ that tliey

•were all made "the sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus,""* and

by baptism had " put on Christ," and that ** because they were

sons, God had sent the Spirit of his Son into their hearts, crying,

Abba, Father;"" that they once ' ran ztell:^ so doth he marvel

that they were so sooji removed from him that called them in the

grace of Christ to another gospel^^ by which Christ's gospel was

perverted. He enquires, " who had bewitched them that they

should not obey the truth:' And how it was that after they had

known, or rather were known of God, they returned again to the

beggarly elements of the world to which they desired to be in bon-^

dage ;** declaring that he was afraid of them lest he had bestowed

upon them labour in vain;' and that he travailed in birth with

them to renew in them that faith from which they were fallen,

and ^o form Christ" in them ; that they now did not obey the truth.''

And seeing they now desired to be circumcised, and to be under

the law, he plainly tells them that *^ if they were circumcised Christ

should profit them nothing; that he was become of none effect to

as many of them as sought for justification by the works of the

law, they being fallen from grace,"'" and therefore must have been

formerly in a state of grace. It is therefore evident that the apos-

tle believed that they who liad ' begun in the Spirit might end in

theflesh; that they who were made the sons of God byfaith in

Christ Jesus, might be so charged that Christ should proft them

nothing, and be of none effect to them, and that they who were once

Jcnozcn of God, might fall from his grace andfavour.'

To this head also are to be referred the predictions of the scrip-

ture concerning persons who should fall away; for being divine

predictions they must come to pass, and being predictions of

things which were to happen long before our times, they must be

^ko instances of what hath come to pass. Now such are,

"
I Chapter iii, 2, 5. m Verses 26, 27. » Chapter iv. 6. o Chapter v, ?•

• Chapter i, 6, 7. q Chapter iii, 1. r Cliapteriv, 9. a Veise 11. t Verae 1%

u Chapter v, 7. w Verse 2.
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First. Christ's declaration that by reason of the extreme afflic-

tion of tlie times, in which Jerusalem was to be destroyed, many

should be offended, that is, should fall off from the faith : and that

'* because iniquit) shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold; but

he that endures to the end shall be saved." Matt. xxiv. 12, 13.

Where that Chnsl speaks not of a hypocritical, outward profes-

sion of affection to him, may be gathered from his styling it not

pretence, but love; his supposition that it was fervent love; (for

what was never hot cannot wax cold;) yea such love in which had

they continued they would certainly have been saved; and yet he

doth not only intimate that some would not continue in that lo\^

to the end, but plainly doth foretel that it in many would wax
cold.

Secondly. As our Lord here foretold that there should be then

an apostasy of the believers of the Jewish nation, so also did St.

Paul speak of the same apostasy, as a thing that was to happen be-

fore the coming of the ' man of sin, (2 Thess. ii. 3,) adding, that

the Spirit said expressly that in the latter times, (the times then

instant, verse (i,) some should depart from thefaith.' Now to prevent

this apostasy of the believmg Jews, the epistle to the Hebrews

was manifestly written. And as the excellent Dr. Barrow used

to say, " that it was written against the doctrine of perseverance;"

so is it certain that it containeth many cogent arguments against

that doctrine, besides those three produced already from it. As
will be evident,

1. From the manifold exhortations, " tc hold fast their hope,

which gave them ground of rejoicing. Chap. iii. 16. To hold fast

their confidence stedfast the end. Verse 3 4. To hold fast their

profession. Chap. iv. 14. To hold fast the profession of their

faith without wavering. Chap. x. 93. To retain grace whereby

to serve God acceptably. Chap. xii. 28. To labour to enter into

the rest prepared for the people of God, lest any of them (who

believing had a present right to it, chap iv. 3, as the Jews had to

enter into the land of Canaan, whilst they believed in God, and

believed his servant Moses, Exod. xiv. 31,) should fall from it

after the same example of unbelief," chap. iv. 11, they being ex-

cluded from entering into that land by their following unbelief.

Num. xiv. 11. Chap. iii. 19-—"To shew the same diligence ta
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the full assurance of hope to the end, and to be followers of them

who through faith and patien'ce did inherit the promises. Chap,

vi. 11, 12. To consider him who endured such contradiction of

sinners, lest they be wearied, and faint in their minds; to lift up

the hands that hang down, and the feeble knees, and to make

straight paths for their feet, lest that which is lame be turned out

of the way." Verses 12, 13.—Where we have four J!^gonistical

^ terms, all importing fainting in our christian warfare or race, and

giving over the fight as being able to hold out no longer; for

xdfxvsiv is * to give over the fight as being weary;' UXveiv is * to faint

and be dispirited, so that we can run or fight no longer;* to have

T«j- 'ffx^sifjJvas xstqcifj * hands hanging down,' is * to give over the

combat, they stretching out their hands;' and to have, yovarcc rx

^rapaXeXf/u-si/a, ' knees languishing,' or paralytic knees, imports

the same thing; they fightmg in the Olympic games, opOos-a^rv,

* standing upright/ and * to make straight paths,' is ' not to turn

out of the way of Christianity for fear of persecution, and by our

example to teach the infirm christian so to do.' See the notes

there.

2. From his frequent cautions to them who believed, to be-

ware, '* lest there should be in them an evil heart of unbelief in

departing from the living God; or lest any of them should be

hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. Chap, iii, 12, 13. To
look dihgently to it lest any of them should fall from the grace of

God; lest any root of bitterness should spring up among them by

which niany should be defiled; lest there should be among them

any fornicator or profane person as Esau, who for one mess of

pottage sold his birth-right; and, to see to it, that they did not,

d7T0fqi(p£tVy TURN AWAY from him that spake from heaven."

3. From his promises to thetn that persevered, as in these words,

" cast not away your confidence which hath great recompence of

reward, for you have need of patience, that having done the will

of God, you may inherit the promises." Chap. x. 35, 36.

4. From his declarations that they only belonged to the house-

hold of Christ, " If they hold fast their confidence and rejoicing

of hope firm to the end," chap. iii. 6, and could be only made
partakers of the blessings Christ had purchased for them, by

" holding the beginning of their confidence stedfast to the end."

Verse 14.
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5. From the dreadful threats he pronounces against those who

fell away, and drew back to perdition, after they had "repented,

lived by faith, and been justified through faith in the blood of the

new covenant," viz. that it was "impossible to renewthem to repen-

tance ;" that there remamed " no more sacrifice for their sin," and

that God would have no farther pleasure in them. No\y, for

confirmation or this argument, observe,

(i.) That the apostle here speaks of true believers, even of such

who had a present right to ' enter into rest/ (iw. 3,) who at pre-

sent ' rejoiced in hope,' {iii. 6,) and had such an expectation of

future blessmgs, which ii they held fast they would be ^partakers

of Christ.* Verse J 4. That they had *freedom of access into the

holy of holies through the blood of Jesus, (x. 19,) hod their hearts

sprinkledfrom an evil conscience, and their bodies washed zcith

pure zcater, (verses 22, 23,) and a christian hope, ("verse 24,) and

knezc tJieif had in heaven a better, and a more enduring substance

than that which they had lost on earth, (verse 34,) and would

receive the promise, and a great recompence of reward, if they did

not cast azcaif their confidence, but patiently continued in Ziell-do-

z«g.' Verses 35, SC). That they were *come to that Jerusalem zvhich

is above, and to the assembly of the Jlrst-born, whose names were

written in heaven/ (xii. 22, 23,) and so undoubtedly were once

true converts and sound believers. And yet,

(ii.) It is also evident that the apostle supposes that they might

not retain this hope, or hold this expectation ^stedfast to the end, (iii.

6, 14,) that they m\g\\ifail of the rest prepared for the people of
God, as the Jews did through unbelief, (iv. 1 1,) that they might

departfrom the living God, (iii. 12,) that they might decline from
their hope, (x. 23,) and cast azmy their confidence, (verse 35,) that

they mightyaiwf under and give over the christian combat, (xii. 3,)

might let their hands hang down, and their knees be feeble, (verse

11,) that they might be dejiled, andfallfrom grace ; that they might

becomefornicators, and profine persons, as Esauzms,Siud so might

lose their spiritual birth-right.' (Verses 16, 17-) And, lastly,

that they might * turn azcayfrom him zcho spake from heaven to

them,' (verse 2o,) and so unquestionably might fall away both

totally and finally.

VII. A Third head of Arguments against this doctrine

is to this effect, that all the commands and exhortations directed
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by God to the faithful to persevere in well-doing, and to conti-

nue faithful to the end, and to fear lest they should fall away; all

cautions directed to them to take heed they do not do so; all

places which contain a supposition that tliey may do so, and

which suspend our future happiness on this couditiou that * we

continue stedfast to the end,* and promise salvation upon so do-

ing, and which pronounce tlie most dreadful and ahiding diieats

to them who do not so,—are so many pregnaul evidences of the

possibility of doing so, and are plain indicalious that God hath

made no absolute decree, or promise, that good men shall not do

so. For, as when these motives are used to induce men to em-

brace Christianity, or perform any other christian duty, they con-

tain an evidence that it is possible for men to do otherwise; so

also when they are usi.d to induce men to persevere in that pro-

fession which they have undertaken, they must necessarily, for the

same reason, contain an evidence that it is possible for any man

who is induced by them to persevere in the course of a christian,

not to persevere. For whereas some think fit to answer that

" these commands, aM exhortations, these cautions, promises and

threats, directed to true believers, are well consistent with God's

absolute decree and promise of their perseverance, as being the

means appointed for the accompUshment of that which he hath

made necessary by his decree and promise;" the falsehood of

this answer shall be fully detected under all these heads. At

present let it only be observed,

First. That this is the sentiment of all mankind; for how much

soever they vary in other things, they all agree in this, not to ex-

hort men to what they know they never cay refuse to do ; not to

fear they should neglect such things; not to terrify ihem by threats

from neglecting, or allure them by promises to perform them.

On the contrary they generally agree, that as a promise, so a threat

of what I know to be impossible, is as none at all; diat there is

no need of exhortations to incite men to what they certainly will

do.** That a promise must be of something which at present is

uncertain, and suspended on a condition which may not be per-

formed ; and that a command or law obliging us to will and do,

must suppose in us a freedom not to will, or to consent to that

a Supervacuaneum e«t enim, in quod imus, impelli; nemo in amorem sui cohortandus est, qucm,

duiupascitur, traliit. Sen. deBen. 1. 4, 16, 17.
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which is required; for " he only wills," say the Civilians, "and

consents, who hath it in his power to be unwilling and dissent."*

Secondly, Observe that God himself approves of this deport-

ment; for though the elect angels are yet under the law of love

and obedience, yet are they not exhorted to that obedience, they

have no promises to move them to it, nor are they threatened with

God's displeasure if they neglect to do it, because, being con-

firmed in their l)lessed state, they cannot fail of doing it. Again,

our Blessed Lord, as he was a prophet, spake ^ as his Father

gate him commG/idment," for so ail legates must do; as he was a

priest, he became obedient to the death; but 1 know of no exhor-

tations directed to him to perform faithfully the office ot a Priest

or Prophet; no threats, should he neglect to do so; no promises

'to encourage him to do that duty of which he could not fail, but

only a declaration of that glory which would succeed his suffer-

ings. Lastly, we find no exhortations directed to the evil angels

not to tempt God's servants, not to be adversaries to Christ's

kingdom ; no threats denounced upon their doing so, but only a de-

claration of their present state, and of their future doom. Now
seeing the elect on earth, according to this doctrine, can no more

fail of perseverance to the end, than the elect angels, seeing they

can no more finally neglect, or be unfaithful in the use of the

means which will infrustrably produce that perseverance, than

Christ could fail of faithfully discharging his Prophetick and his

Priestly ofiice, how is it the Divine Wisdom sees it meet to ply

us on earth continually with those exhortations, threats, and pro-

mises which he saw needless in the case, and inconsistent with

the state of the elect angels and our blessed Lord? Have we not

reason to conceive it is because we have a liberty ad utrumque,^

which they had not, and are at present in a state of trial, whether

we will stand or fall, whereas they both were under no such pos-

sibility of failing in their duty? And
Thirdly. This is evident from the nature of these things; for

whatsoever is a means for the producing an effect, or the bringing it

to pass, must contain in it nothing repugnant to, but only subordinate

to that end. But such exhortations as these, * holdfast yourpro-

fession without zmvering;*^ hold till I come, that no man take away

b Ejus est velle qui potest nolle. Ulpian de Reg. Jur. Leg. 3. Consraitire non potesf cum neo di»-

sentire possitt Tryphoo. L in Bello S. Mediq D. de Captivis.

»'Toboth.' ED. c Hebrews x, 2*.
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away thy crown ;^ look diligently that youfall not from the grace

of God/ lest being led away by the error of the zvicked, you fall

from your ozmstedfastnesSfS^c.'^ do in their proper nature and

tendency import a danger, and tend to raise a fear in men, lest

what they are cautioned to beware of, should happen to them.

Whereas an infrustrable decree and absolute promise made known
to all believers that they shall persevere to the end, tends to ex-

clude all dangers, and prevent all fear of falling from the grace

of God, and therefore must be contrary to the purpose of these

exhortations; and so these exhortations can be no means to beget

perseverance in them. And irince threats are more naturally de-

signed to beget in us a sense of the same danger, and an impres-

sion of the same fear, which these decrees and promises entirely

exclude, these decrees and promises must be repugnant to those

threats. Since, lastly, promises tend to excite hope, inflame en-

deavours, and render us solicitous, lest we should fail of the bles-

sing promised; and where we know such absolute decrees are

made, and promises engaged to confer the promised blessing,

there can be no ground for this solicitude, no need of hoping for

that which faith makes certain to us, or of quickening our endea-

vours after that in which it is impossible we should miscarry.

Hence also it must follow, that these absolute decrees and pro-

mises must be repugnant to these conditions of perseverance laid

down by way of promise in the holy scripture, * we shall reap if

we faint not:^ ifye continue in thejaith, and be not moved away

Jrom the hope of the gospelj^ ye are made partakers of Christ: if

ye holdfast your rejoicing in hope, and the beginning ofyour con-

fidencefirm to the end;'* and so 1 come to a particular consideration

of these respective heads. And,

VIII. First. All commands to persevere and to ' stand fast in

thefaithy shew that they to whom they are directed may not

standfast, or persevere unto the end; for, as Suarez well argues,

" all laws, that is, commands of our superiours, are made con-

cerning actions to be done, or left undone by man as a free agent,

who h^th potestatem adutrumlibetf 'a power to obey or not;* but

in commands respecting what it is not possible to leave undone,

there can be no such liberty to leave undone what is commanded,

d RerelatioM ii, 26. e Hebrews xii, IS. / 2 Peter iii, 17. g Gtila,^m T\, 9»
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and therefore in such things there can be no law properly com-

manding that, (ii.) Laws are atteiided with the sanctions of a

penalty to the transgressor of them, and a reward to the obedient;

but where there is no power of obeying, it cannot be our fault

that we do not obey, and so our disobedience can deserve no

punishment," nor can it be rewardable to do that which is simply

necessary for us to do.'' Now such commands are these, ^ watch

ye, praying at all times, that ye may be z€orthy to escape ait these

ihiiigs, and to stand befor-e the Son of man. * Watch ye, standfast

inthcfmth, quit yourselves like menJ Fid on the whole armour

of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.

Take to yourselves the whole armour of God, that ye may be able

to withstand in the evil day, and having done all to stand.^ Cast

.not azcay your confidence which hath great reccmpence of reza^ard.^

But ye, beloved, building up yourselves in your most holy faith,

praying in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of God,*'

To the church of Thyatira, Christ speaks thus, * zcJiat thou hast

attained to holdfast till I come:' ^ to that of Phiiadelphia, 'hold

fast till I come, that no man take azcay thy crown.' Now do not

these things plainly seem to intimate that their salvation depended

on their watching, their using the whole armour of God, their

stedfastness in the faith, without casting away their confidence,

and that they might lose their crown by neglecting so to do, and

ibe unable to withstand temptations, or to stand before the Son of

man ?

IX. Secondly. All exhortations to perseverance, or to continue

in the faith, the knowledge, or the love of God, must be so many
evidences, that they to whom they are directed may not do so

;

and that he who tenders them to true believers hath not obliged

,himself by promise absolute, to preserve them in the faith or ia

the love of God. For either they need these exhortations, or

they do not. To say *' they do not need them," is in effect to say

that " they are needless exhortations, and therefore are unworthy

of the wisdom of the Holy Ghost." To say *' they need them in

order to their perseverance," is in effect to grant that they are in-

strumental to their perseverance, and that without them they

might fail of it; for that cannot be needful to that end, without

k hiik&%ji,M. I 1 Cotiuthianaxvi, 15. m Ephesians vi, 11, 15. n H«toewB x* ^*
Q Jude 20. p RevjelatioQS v., 35.
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which they shall as assuredly persevere, as if no such exhoi tations

had been offered to them. And seeing exhortations are only

moral motives, which we may resist or frustrate, if they be means

toward the production of perseverance, it must depend upon such

means as we may frustrate and resist, and so it is possible it may
not happen. If it be answered, that " these exhortations there-

fore become effectual, because God's Spirit infrustrubly persuades

the paints to obey them;" this is a plain acknowledgment the ex-

hortation is no means of the saints' perseverance; because an ac-

tion which I can always resist and frustrate, can be no means of

an infrustrable or irresistible effect, and therefore it must be the

operation of the Holy Spirit, alone, which doth infrustrably per-

form it; and yet the scripture aboundeth with these exhortations.

To them whom he acknowledges to be the " temples of the living

God," by virtue of " his Spirit dwelling in them," St. Paul directs

this exhortation, "not to receive the grace of God in vain."^ He
exhorts the saints at Ephesus, and " the faithful in Christ Jesus,"

whe were " blessed with all spiritual blessings, and chosen before

the foundation of the world through Christ, that they should be

holy and unblameable in love
; '' to put on the whole armour of

God, that they may be able to stand in the evil day, and having

done all to stand."' He exhorts the saints at Philippi, in^whom

God had " begun the good work, l7ti%my to hold fast the

word of life, and to stand fast in the Lord."' To the saints and

faithful brethren who were at Colosse, and had " a hope laid up

for them in heaven, a fruitful conversation and love in the Spirit,""

he speaks thus " as ye have received Jesus Christ, so walk in

him, rooted and built up in him, and established in the faith."**

Having told the converted Jews that he " hoped of them things

which accompanied salvation, God being not " unrighteous to

forget their work and labour of love which they had shewed to

him;"* he desires them to " shew the same diligence to the end,

to the full assurance of hope, and not to be slothful, but follow-

ers of them who through faith and patience did inherit the pro-

mises; and to retain grace, by which they might serve God ac-

ceptably in reverence and godly fear," because he is to the wicked

" a consuming fire."^ To the " elect, according to the fore-

q 2 Corinthians vi, 1. r Ephesians i, 1, 3, 4, 5. » Chapter vi, 13. i Philippians i, 1. ii, 16.

ir, I. « Colofisiaos i, 1, 4, 5, 7. w Chapter li, 6, 7. * Hebrew* vi, 9--12«

y Chapter xii, 28, 29.
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knowledge of God/'~ St. Peter writes thus, " be sober, be vigi-

lant, because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh

about seeking whom he may devour; whom resist stedfast in the

faith."" To them who had " obtained like precious faith" with

the apostles,^ he saith, "add to your faith, virtue, knowledge, god^

liness, &c. for he that lacketh these things is blind, and hath for-

gotten that he w^as purged from his old sins. Wherefore, breth-

ren, be diligent to make your calling and election sure; for if you

do these things you shall never fall."^ To them " whose sins

were forgiven, and who had overcome the wicked one," St* John

writes thus, ''love not the world, neither the things of the world;

for he that lovelh the world, the love of the Father is not in him;

and the world passeth away, and the lusts thereof, but he that doth

tlie will of God abideth for ever."*^ Now do not these exhorta-

tions plainly inthiiate, that christians may ' receive the grace of

God in vain;' that they may render the labours of the ministers

of the gospel vain, by not ^ holdingfast the Ziord of life;' that

satan may devour them if they be not sober, vigilant, and stedfast

in the faith; and that their assurance of not falling, depends upon

their diligence in the performance of their duty?

X. And, Thirdly, this will be still more evident from all the

exhortations directed to churches and persons to fear lest they

should fall away, and finally miscarry. For fear« is that passion

which raises in us an appieliension of some approaching evil^

which may possibly befal us, which is not easily resistible by our

strength, and which, when it befals us, will either be very burden-

some or destructive to us. Now it is impossible to fear that evil

should be irresistible by our strength, which God hath engaged

to support us under, or be conceived destructive to' us, from

which he stands engaged to exempt us ; since it is impossible to

fear that his decree should be frustrated, or his promise fail.

Even the nature of a religious fear tends to engage us to use our

greatest diligence that we do nothing which may forfeit the divine

favour, or render us obnoxious to his just displeasure; and if we

are obliged to ' serve God always in reverence and godly fear;

if happy is the man that jeareth always:/ if it be our wis-

dom to be thus in the fear of the Lord all the day long,'^ then

e 1 Peter i, 2. a Chapter v, 8, 9. b 2 Peter i, 1. c Verse 5—10.

4 1 John ii, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17- c See Dr. Reynolds of the Passions, chapter 25*

f Hebrews xii, 28, g Proverbs xxiii, 17.

Dd
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must there be just ground or reason for this fear; and the more
inconsistent are these fears with an absolute decree or promise of

exemption from the evil feared, the stronger evidences do these

exhortations thus to fear, administer against the pretensions of any

such decree or promise. Now exhortations and directions of this-

nature are very frequent in the scripture : Thus, to those who
were ' grafted in and 'partook of the root andfatness of the olive-

tree, St. Paul speaks thus, be not high minded^ butfear lest thou

also shouldst be broken off, as the unbelieving Jews now are.

For if thou dost not continue in his goodness, thou also shalt be

broken off'; and ij God spared not the natural branches, thou hast

cause to fear lest he also spare not thee'^ To them who were at

present in a state of favour with God, and in whom God had

" begun the good work," the apostle directs this exhortation, to

"work out their salvation with fear and trembling,'" Now what

ground of fear can there be, where God hath absolutely decreed

to confer this salvation, and stands obliged, by promise, to afford

these means which will infallibly produce it ? Let us, " who
have believed, fear," saith the apostle, "lest a promise being made

us of entering into rest, any of us should fall short of it."' Now
seeing no man can fall short of it but by neglect of the means to

which God hath annexed this promise; if all true believers have

a sure promise from God both of the end, and of the means in-

fallibly conducing to it, and it is absurd to fear lest God should

be unfaithful to his promise, what ground can any such person

have to fear lest he should fall short of the promised rest? To
them who had " sanctified their souls through the Spirit to obey

the truth," St. Peter saith, " if ye call on him who without respect

of persons judgeth every man, pass the time of your sojourning

herein fear;''^ (viz of condemnation from this righteous judge;)

which fear is surely inconsistent with a promise that they shall

never be condemned. Now is it not hence evident that these

apostles believed, or at the least knew nothing to the contrary,

but that they who at present stood by faith, might afterwards be

broken off and not continue in God's goodness? Or that believ-

ers who had a conditional promise of entering into rest might yet

fall short of it ? And hence must it be also evident that they

r K«anM ti,M,n,28, » FMlippiaos i, 6. ii. 12. i Uebiewi \v, I, 3.

» 1 Peter i, 17, SI.
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believed and knew nothing of the doctrine of the saints' perseve-

rance to the end.

Xf. But, Fourthly, the fears of the apostles assisted by the

Spirit of God, lest pious persons should miscarry, add yet a far-

ther strength to this argument. For, if the}, by the dictate of the

Holy Spirit, had declared that God had absolutely promised that

men once truly pious should persevere to the end, how could they

reasonably express their fears lest it should be otherwise; that is,

lest God should fail of the performance of his word of promise?

And yet the apostle speaks to his Corinthians thus, " I am jea-

lous of you with a godly jealousy; for 1 have espoused you to one

husband, Christ; but I fear lest as the serpent beguiled Eve by his

subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity

that is in Christ." ** In the epistle to the Galatians he declares,

that he was " afraid of them lest he should have bestowed among

them labour in vain."* He declares concerning the Thessalonians,

that they had " received the word with much affliction, and yet

with joy of the Holy Ghost, and much assurance, not in word

only, but in power; that they had shewed the work of faith, and

labour of love, and patience of hope in Christ Jesus,*' and were the

elect of God in whom the word wrought effectually ;d and yet he

doth express his fears, lest satan should have tempted them so far

as to render all his labours among them vain.'* He therefore

thought them not secure by the election mentioned (i. 4,) from

falling so as that his labour among them might have been spent

in vain.

Fifthly. All cautions directed to good christians not to fall

away, not to fall from grace, from their own stedfastness, so as to

lose their reward, are also evidences, and even suppositions that

they may do so; and it cannot reasonably be conceived that the

same Spirit of wisdom should absolutely declare they could not

fall away, and yet be thus concerned to caution them against what

he had told them was as impossible as that God should fail of per-

forming his promise. For what we have just reason to caution

any man against, must be something which may come to pass,

and, without his care and diligence to prevent it, will in likelihood

come to pass, and when it comes to pass will be very dangerous

« 2 CoriidluBns xi, 2, 3. h Chapter iv, II. c 1 Thessalonians i, 3, 5« 6. d Chi^terii, 13.

e Chapter iii, 5.
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and hurtful to us. Now such caution Christ gives all his disciples

in these words, " take heed to yourselves lest at any time your

hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and the

cares of this life, and that day ('ofjudgment,' say most interpre-

ters) come upon you unawares; watch and pray always, that ye

may be accounted worthy to escape all these things, and to stand

before the Son of man."-^ Now sure this care, vigilance, and

constant prayer required for this end, shews that without it they

were not likely to escape these judgments, and also that they

might be subject to those miscarriages which would render them

unprovided for that day, and unable to stand before the Son of

man.

To the Corinthians, whom the apostle had represented as the

temple of God by virtue of his Spirit dwelling in them, St. Paul

speaks thus, ' ourfathers zcere once as dear to God as you chris-

tians are, yet many of them fell under the displeasure of God,

arid were oterthrown in the zcilderness;^ adding that these exam-

ples should make them careful that they ' lusted not after evil

things' as they did. Then he proceeds to shew the judgments of

God upon them for their * idolatry
y Jornication, unbeliefj and

murmurin<y ; adding that Uhese things were zcrittenfor our admo-

nition/ that we be not guilty of the like sins, and so fall under the

like judgments; and then concludes, ^ let him that thinketh he

standeth take heed lest hefall' Where it is observable, (i.) that

fornication, idolatry, and unbelief, are by the apostle pronounced

thinos inconsistent with a state of grace; for he that " doth these

things," saith he, " hath no inheritance in the kingdom of God, or

of Christ." And yet these are the sins he admonishes them to avoid,

and to be careful that they be not overtaken with them, (ii.) Ob-

serve, that * he that thinketh he stands' must comprehend him that

truly thinketh so, as well as him who mistakes in judging so; for

the apostle speaks to the whole church of Corinth, among whom

there were many truly pious. And therefore the apostle plainly

supposes that he who truly stood might fall, and would do so if

he used not great diligence to keep his standing. For had not

this taking heed been the condition of their standing, had they

keen of the number of those who by God*s decree or promise in-

/ Luke sji, 5i, 3<« ^^ 1 CorinthiaQs 3(, 1I> 1?.
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fallibly were assured of standing, tliis exhortation to take heed

must have been superfluous, since men can need no admonitions

to do that which God's decree and promise secures them they

cannot omit, much less to do it to prevent what cannot possibly

befal them.

To them who * holding the beginning of their confidence sted-

fast to the end, would have been made partakers of salvation by

Christ, St. Paul speaks thus, ' take heed, brethren, lest there be in

ani/ ofyou an evil heart of unbelief causing you to depart from
the living God,^'^ and to fall from the rest promised to you; look

diligently to it lest any man fall from the grace of GodJ^ So

that according to St. Paul's doctrine, they who were in a con-

dition of salvation may apostatize from the living God, miss of

the rest prepared for them, and fall off from the gi ace and favour

of God.

The same apostle declares to his Colossians, that tliey were
'^ translated from the power of satan into the kingdom of the Son

of God;" and yet he bids them ' bezcare lest any man should be-

guile them (that is, seduce them from Christ) zoith enticing words ;*'^

and saith to them whose stedfastness in th^ faith lie then beheld

with joy, " beware lest any man make a prey ofyou through phi-

losophy and vain deceit, seducing you to walk after the tradition

of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ:

let no man beguile you of your reward by seducing you to the

worshipping of angels,"^ and so seducing you from Christ your

head. So that, in his apprehension, they were still liable to be

seduced from Christ, and so to fail of their reward.

To them who had " like precious faith" with the aposcles, St.

Peter saith, " beware lest, being led away by the error of the

wicked, you fall from your own stedfastness.'"" He therefore

did not look upon this as a thing impossible.

Lastly. St. John saith to the chddren of the "elect lady

walking in the truth, and having the truth dwelling in them, look

to yourselves that we lose not the things that we have wrought;

but that we may receive a full reward."'^ Whence it doth plainly

stem to follow that they who once walked " in the truth as they

// Hebrews iii, 12, 13, 14. i Chapter xii, 15. k Colossians ii, 4, 6. I Ver»« IS.

w 2 Peter iii, 17« a 2 Epistle verse* 2, 8.
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had received a commandment," verse 4, and had christian charity

verse 5, might lose those things which they had wrought.

Xn. Sixthly, It seems incongruous to imagine that God
should make an absolute promise, that true believers should per-

severe to the end, and be unfrustrably saved, and yet suspend theiiT

happiness and reward on this condition, that they do persevere

unto the end. For a conditional promise must have these two

requisites, that it hath in it a power of suspending the obligations,

and that the event expressed in it be yet dubious or uncertain till

the condition be performed. Moreover, this is to make his own
promise to be performed on his part, or by himself, the condition

to be performed on their part in order to the obtaining the same

end, and to suspend the end upon his own engagement. And
yet this, according to this hypothesis, must be done by Christ him-

self, when after he had said, that * because tribulations do abound,

the love of many shall wax cold;'^ he adds, " but he that endures

to the end shall be saved:" and when he said to the church of

Smyrna, " be thou faithful to the death, and I will give thee a

crown of life."
'^

This also must be done by the Spirit of God, or by St. Paul,

assisted by him, when he saith to the Colossians, " Christ will

present you holy and unblameable before him, if you continue in

the faith rooted and settled, and be not moved away from the hope

of the gospel:'"^ and to the believing Jews, "you are Christ's

liouse, if ye hold fast the confidence, and the rejoicing of hope to

the end;^ you are made partakers of Christ, if you continue the

beginning of your confidence stedfast to the end."-^ These words

were plainly directed to the Colossians and Jews to deter them

from wavering in, and departing from the christian faith. And is

it credible that the apostle should use this argument to deter them

from those sins, and yet declare and require them to believe it was

impossible they should do these things, and thereby render his

own motive wholly ineffectual.? Sure it is impossible to believe

that the same divine wisdom should say that God hath absolutely

engaged to preserve you from departing from him, or being moved

from the hope of the gospel; and yet it highly concerneth you

to fear, and to take heed lest you depart from him, or should be

h Iklatttiew Miv, 12, 13. c Revelations u, lO. d Colossians i, 22, 2i. e Hebrews iu, 6,

/Verse H.
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moved from this hope : that is, it highly doth concern you to fear

lest the God of truth should be unfaithful to his promise.

XIII. Lastly. This is apparent from those many threats God
hath denounced against those who shall fall away, and not conti-

nue stedfast in their faith, and their obedience to the end. For

as " a promise made on a condition impossible to be performed,"

say the Civilians, " is as none at all, so is a threat of that which

cannot possibly befal us, because it cannot rationally excite me
to dread, and therefore to decline the threatened evil." All ration-

al threats suppose the evil to which the punishment is threatened

may be done, and declare such punishments shall follow when it

is done. Now of these threatenings, the most dreadful are those

which we have already mentioned, that * it is impossible to

renezv them to repentance; that there remains no more sacri§cefor

their sin; that they draw hack to perdition; and that it had been

betterfor them not to have known the zcaij of life^ than afterzvard

to departfrom the holy commandment! Our Lord tells his dis-

ciples, that * ifany one abide not in him, he is to be cast out as a

withered branchy gathered up and burnt;"' where it is observable,

that he speaks of that abiding in him, in which if they continued,

he would abide in them, verse 4, and they would bringforth much

fruit. ^ Verse 5. He saith to the church of Ephesus, '* remem-

ber whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do thy first works;

else I will come unto thee quickly, and remove thy candlestick

out of its place, if thou repent not."* Now would Christ exhort

them to return to those works which were not the works ofa true

christian? Or could this punishment be inflicted, and no soul

perish by it that otherwise might have been saved ? To the church

of Pergamos he saith ^^ repent, or I will come unto ihee quickly,

and fight against thee with the sword of my mouth."*^ To the

church of Sardis, " remember how thou hast received and heard
;

and hold fast and repent, or I will come unto thee as a thief.'"'

Now that he himself should threaten what his own decree and

promise had rendered impossible, is very difficult to believe.

To strengthen these arguments, let it be seriously considered

how unhkely it is that all these exhortations and commands, these

cautions, threats, and conditional provisions should proceed from

Jolinxv, 6. b RevelatioQS xi, b, t Verse 16. <2 Chapter ui« 9*
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the same God who had before made known to the same persons hig

absolute decree and promise that they should certau)!}' he preserved

to the end; and made it one article of that faith, which ' is the ex-

pectation of things hopedJor, the evidence of things not. seen/ that

they shall be infallibly thus preserved : seeing according to this

doctrine, God must be supposed to speak thus to them,

* 1 lay upon you strict commands U.o holdJ ast till I come, that

' no man take your rewardfrom you, and to keep yourselves in the

' love of God.' But know that 1 have absolutely engaged for your

* stedfastness and perseverance in my love, and so have rendered

* it impossible that your reward should be taken from you. /

^ I frequently, and with some seeming earnestness, exhort you
' ' not to receive the grace of God in vain, to take to ijQurselves the

^whol* armour ofGod, thatyou may be able to stand in the evil day;

* and having done all, to stand;' to stability in the faith, and dili-

' gence in order " to the full assurance of hope," that you may
^ "make your calling and election sure." But then know it is as

^ sure, and hath been so from all eternity, as my decree can make
* it. You have of this stability and diligence as full assurance of

* hope, as the promise of that God, who cannot lie, can minister.

^ I indeed require you to ' zeork out your salvation with fear

^ and trembling, and to pass the time of your sojourning here in

*fear:^ and though you do at present stand by faith, and in my
* favour, to ^ £mr lest you should not continue inmy goodness, and

* I should not spare you; yea, to fear lest you should fall short of
* that rest zchich I have promised to believers.' But then know
^ that all this is fear where no fear is, and in eftect to fear lest my
' absolute decrees should be made frustrate, or my promise fail.

' My apostles indeed, out of their great affection to you, seem

* ^jealous lest you should be corruptedfrom the simplicity that is in

* Christ, or that their labour should be in vain among you.* But

^ since they write thus to you, ' knozoing your election of God,*

* you may be sure their fears proceeded not from their judgment,

f but affection only,

* I also give you many cautions, lest the tremendous day should

* *come upon you unazcares, to take heed lest you fall from my
grace and favour, and fail ofyour rezcard.* But " who shall

separate you from the love of Gt)d, which hath chosen you to

* salvation from all eternity, and hath engaged infrustrably to con-

< fer it on you, since he is faithful that hath promised r"

t

t
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' I do indeed, in words, suspend your salvation and your crown
' of life, * on being faithful to the deaths and enduring to the

* end, and on iiolding i/our confidence and hope of rejoicing sted-

'fast to the end.' But be not troubled or concerned for that; for

* 1 require nothing of you but what I stand myself engaged to

' perform for, and work in you ; and so you are as sure of this sal-

* vation, as if 1 had engaged for it without these conditions.

* I, Lastly, have threatened that if true penitents, and men who
' live by faith, and have obtained remission of their sins, * dofall

' azvay, there remains no more sacrificefor their sm, nor shall my soul

' have pleasure in them.' But then I stand engaged by my decree

' and promise that they shall not thus fall away, and so I have

' secured them from those fears.*

XIV. hastly. This follows from many places, which plainly

do suppose, that saints, or true believers, or men once truly good,

may cease to be so. And,

First. This is supposed in that metaphor in which our Lord

compareth his disciples to salt, saying, "ye are the salt of the

world; but if the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be

salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, and

trodden under foot of men;"^ for sure good salt must signify good

men, the salt of the earth, such men as by the purity of their doc-

trine and by the savour of their good conversation, are to purify the

world from that corruption in which it lies. Nor can this salt

lose its savour, and become good for nothing, but by ceasing to

be good salt, and unlit for these uses any longer.

Secondly. Such also is the simihtude in which our Lord saith,

that * as a piece of nezc cloth is not to be put to an old garment,

lest the rent be made worse; nor nezv zoine into old bottles, lest the

bottles burst '^-f so his young disciples must not presently be put

upon severe duties, lest they should be discouraged, and fall off

from him. Such,

Thirdly. Is that commination against them, who shall *^ offend

one of Christ's little ones believing in him, viz. that it were better

for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast

into the midst of the sea;"*^ where that ^to ofend one ofthose little

ones, is to occasion his ruin and falling off from thefaith, by the

t Matthew v, 13. "Mark ix, 50. Luke xiv, 34. / Matthew ix, 16, 11%

g Mattliew xviii, 6.
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scandal which we lay before him, hath been proved in the note

there, from the import of the word axav^aXa^ecSai, and is also evi-

dent from the words " it is not the will of my Heavenly Father,

that one of these little ones should perish."* False therefore is

it, that they who truly do beheve in Christ, and are of the number
of those whom God would not have to perish, cannot be so of-

fended as to fall off from the faith to their ruin; and were this so,

wherein lies the force of this palhetical dicourse? And why are

such dreadful woes and punishments denounced to deter men from

doing not only what is in itself impossible, but that which they

also who are thus threatened, must believe to be so?

Fourthlif. Suitable to tliis are these expressions, 'for meats

destroy not fhe zcork of God, Rom. xiv. 20, that is, the christian

convert; 1 Cor. iii. 9; and ^ so through thy knowledge shall thy

weak brother perishfor whom Christ diedJ* 1 Cor. viii,9, 11. For

if Christ died only for the elect, and God hath promised they shall

never perish, and if he that hath * begun a good zcork in christians

will always perfect it;* if the apostle knew and taught this doc-

trine to them, why doth he go about to fright them from this de-

structive scandal, by telHng them it might have that effect which

he before had told them was impossible? For he that saith "such

persons cannot actually perish," saith in effect, " there can be no

reason to abstain from scandalizing them, lest they should perish.'*

Fifthly. Such, Lastly^ are those words of the Psalmist, ' the

rod of the wicked shall not always rest upon the back of the righte^

ouSf lest the righteous putforth their hands unto iniquity.'^ For

these words seem plainly to insinuate, that great and long oppres-

sions might have this effect upon them; and surely that which

God is thus careful to prevent, might possibly befal the righteous,

there being no need of cure to prevent that which he absolutely

hath engaged to preserve them from.

k Verse 14. i Psalm cxxv, 3.
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CHAP. 111.

Containing an anszcer to those texts of scripture which arepro-

duced to prove
J
that true saints cannot fallJinallyfrom grace,

but will assuredly persevere to the end.

HAVING thus proved the possibility, that persons truly re-

generate may fall from grace, and so eternally miscarry; 1 pro-

ceed to answer the objections offered to the contrary, from scrip-

ture, and from reason.

Some of the arguments produced from scripture need very little

answer, as being wholly alien from the purpose. As, v. g.

First. That passage of St. John, '' Christ having loved his own,

which were in the world, he loved them to the end."* For these

words only signify, that he loved them to the close of his life,

and shewed this affection to them by washing their feet when he

was to leave them. This passage therefore can afford no argu-

ment to prove that the regenerate cannot fall away, because

Christ speaks not of them whom he had chosen to eternal life,

but of them only whom he had chosen to be his apostles, xv. 19;

not of his love of them to the end of their lives, but of his own
life on earth.

Secondly. Of like impertinency is that other passage, ' those

whom thou hast given me have I kept, and none of them is lost, but

the son ofperdition.'^ For(i.) that this was spoken only of the

twelve apostles, is evident from the whole context, and so there is

no reason to extend it to all true believers, (ii.^ The very next

chapter shews that this was spoken of their preservation from

temporal death; Christ requesting that his disciples might be per-

mitted to go away when he was apprehended, " that this saying

of his might be fulfilled." John xviii. 8. And f iii.) this passage

taken in the sense of the objectors, is rather an argument that

some of them who were given by God to Christ may perish, be-

cause it is affirmed that one ofthem who were thus given to Christ

did so. Such,

k John xiii^ 1. I John xvii, 12.
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Thirdly. Is that passage cited from Rom. xi, 29, that "the

gifts audcaUiugs of God are without repentance;" this being evi-

dently spoken of those Jews who were then hardened, given up

to a spiritual sknnber, *^ broken ofif from their own ohve-tree,"

and in that state of infidelity in which they have continued almost

1700 years; and only intimates that God will in his good time

receive them again into his favour.

The arguments which seem to have a greater force in them, are

taken either from those scriptures which seem plainly, or by just

consequence, to assert this doctrine, or else to promise this per-

severance of the saints.

I. Argument First. And, F/rs^, "If the elect cannot be

seduced or deceived, they cannot fall away; but that they cannot

be thus deceived Christ plainly seems to intimate in these words,

" false christs and false prophets shall arise, who shall deceive, if

it were possible, the very elect"."'"—But that this text proves not

that the elect can never fall away, is evident,

Answer Fi rst. {First.) Because Christ so solemnly exhorts

them to use the greatest caution, that they be not seduced by these

men, saying, verses 4, 5, "Let no man deceive you; for many shall

come in my name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many

;

and verse 23, if they say. Here and there is Christ, believe them

not; for many false christs and false prophets shall arise to deceive

the elect; look ye therefore to it, behold f have foretold you all

things." Mark xiii, 22, 23. Now is it suitable to the wisdom of

our Lord to exhort his disciples to use so great diligence and cau-

tion, lest they should be deceived by those men, and at the same

time to assure them it was utterly impossible they should be de-

ceived? Moreover, I ask. To whom doth he direct this exhor-

tation? To the elect? Then must he do it to them who could

not possibly be deceived) and so his words must bear this un-

couth sense, " be very careful, lest ye be deceived by these men;

for I assure you, it is absolutely impossible they should deceive

you." Or was he thus concerned only for reprobates? And why

then did he decree they should be so from all eternit);, and never

should have grace effectual, or sufficient to preserve them from

the wiles of satan?

m Matthew xxiv, 24,
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Secondhf, In the same chapter, our Lord exhorts them Ho see to

it, to zcatch and pray^"^ lest the day of affliction, the liour of temp^

tation, coming suddenly upon them, shouldfind them sleeping; and

lest their hearts should be over-charged with surfeitings and drunk-

enness, and that day should come upon them unazmres; to zcatch and

pray that they may be counted zisorthy to escape all these things."

Now are these suppositions which can agree to men who cannot

possibly be found sleeping m this spiritual sense, on whom the

day of'Christ cannot come thus unprepared, and who never can

be unworthy to stand before the Son of man? Or were not his

apostles, to whom he speaks these things, of the number of the

elect ? Can there be any need of such vehement exhortations to

constant prayer and vigilance, heed and circumspection, to pre-

vent what could not possibly befal them? Or was our Lord thus

concerned only to exhort them who he well knew could never

possibly avoid these things ?

Thirdly. Christ here declares, that by reason of the extreme

affliction of those times ^"many should be offended;' that is, should

fall off from the, faith. See the note on Matthew xviii, 6: And

adds, that " because miquity shall abound, the love of many shall

wax cold; but he that endures to the end shall be saved." Matt,

xxiv. 12, 13. Where, that Christ speaks not only of a hypocritical

outward affection to him, may be gathered from his styling it not

pretence, but love; his supposition that it was fervent love, for what

was never hot, cannot wax cold
;

yea, such love in which had

they endured, they would certainly have been saved. And yet he

doth not only intimate, that some would not continue in this love

to the end, but plainly doth foretel, that it in many would wax

cold. To answer therefore directly to the argument urged from

this text, 1 say,

Answer Second. {First.) That the-phrase sl^vvatrov, Hfit be

possible, if it may be,' doth not denote an absolute impossibility, but

only a great difficulty in the performance of an act possible. So

Acts XX, 16, "Paul hastened, si ^mxrov dvru, if it were
POSSIBLE FOR HIM, to be at Jerusalem before Pentecost;"

and yet sure he made not all this haste to do what was impossi-

ble. The apostle commands us, gl Imccrov,. *if it be possible,

«s much as in us lieth, to have peace zvith all men," Rom. xii, 18,

71 Mack xui, 33, d5, 36. Luke xxi, 3i, 36.
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and yet he doth not exhort us to use our utmost endeavours to do

what was impossible. El ^vvarov, " If it be possible," saith Christ,

" let this cup pass from me," Mat. xxvi, 3y, and yet he adds,

" all things are possible to thee, O Father." Mark xiv, 35, 36.

And hence the phrase is changed by St. Luke into el ^^Xei, ' if

THOU wiLLEST.' Now that the deceiving of christians in those

times of miraculous endowments was very difficult, is evident

from that speech of Galen concerning a thing hardly feasible,

6arrov rls rss otmh X^tfS /xsTa^i^a|eis, ' sooner may a christian be

turned from Christ.*

Secondlif. This phrase imports not what the event would be

upon the elect, but the vehemency of the endeavours of seducers,

that they would do the utmost they could to seduce the christian

from his stedfastness ; and this is evident from the words of St.

Mark, " they will shew signs and wonders, itf^s to a^o^rXavav gl

ImCLXOM, TO DECEIVE, IF THEY ARE ABLE, the elect."" Now
to say " such a one will do you a mischief if he can," is surely no

security that he will do you none. And,

Thirdly. Should this phrase respect the event, it may do it not

absolutely, but only with relation to the means here mentioned;

that is, " they shall shew signs and wonders" which shall prevail

to seduce Jews, Samaritans, and Heathens, and even Christians,

were it possible for impostors by *' lying signs and wonders," to

deceive them who are invested with a power of working greater

signs and wonders by the assistance of the Holy Ghost, and will

attend to the things wrought among them, or by them.

H. Objection Second. "It is Uhe zoill ofthe Father, that

every one that believeth in Christ, and is given to him by God,

should not perish, hut have everlasting life:
^ but this he cannot

have, unless he persevere to the end; therefore every true believer

shall thus persevere."

Answer. Now in answer to this, and t© all other promises

or declarations of like nature, which engage that God will give

eternal life to the believer, I say that nothing is more certain than

that they are only to be understood of such a faith as doth endure to

the end, and so includeth perseverance in it. Matt, xxiv, 13,

For either these promises are made to temporary believers, which

is disowned in the objection, and is contrary to the tenor of the

c Mark xilu Sit. k ititax vi» dd, 40.
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scripture, and makes the promises of eternal life, and the threats

of perdition belong to the same persons; or else they belong only

to such as do continue in the faith, and then it is demonstratively

evident that perseverance is included in them, and therefore can-

not be proved from them witliout begging the question.

Reply. If it be said that "the promise of eternal life being

made to the believer, argues that they who fall away were never

true believers;"

Answer. To this I answer. First, that they are as expressly

styled true believers as others are. The * litttle ones,' who are

supposed such as maybe offended and perish, are those that "be-

lieve in Christ." Matt, xviii, 6, 14. Those represented by the

stony ground are such as " for a while believe, and their only fault

is, that afterwards they are offended, and fall away" from this faith.

So the " weak in faith" who may perish through the scandal of

the strong, have a true, though a weak faith; such a one is ' Christ's

servant, Rom. xiv, 4, one for zvhom Christ died,' verse 15,

1 Cor. viii, 1 1 ; and his faith is ' the zwrk ofGod' Rom. xiv, 20.

Among the Samaritans 'many believed in Christ;' John iv, 39,

42,- and yet they all fell off from him to Simon Magus, Acts viii,

10, and many of those myriads of ' Jezvs that believed^ Acts xxi,

20, fell away afterwards, as hath been proved already. Kow
what ground hath any man to say, that " the word believers doth

not bear the same sense, when it is used of such persons, as when

it is used of those who do not fall away?" That they believe only

for a time, that they are not stedfast and rooted in the faith, who
are after * moved axmyfrom the hope of the gospel,' is said by the

Spirit of God ; but that they did not truly believe as well as others,

is never said.

Secondly, That this faith, as to its kind, is true, is evident from

this consideration, that Christ and his apostles require such per-

sons not to change it, but only to continue in it; not to believe

with a faith true and real as to kind, but to be * stedjast in the

faith' they had already. Thus when the Jews believed in Christ,

Jesus said to those that believed on him, ' if ye continue in my
word, then are ye my disciples indeed,' John viii, 30, that is, such

disciples on whom I shall confer the life and blessed resurrection

promised, chap. vi. And Paul and Barnabas exhort the beheverf

at Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch, ' to continue in thefaith.'
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Thirdly. This answer thwarts those numerous texts of scrip-

ture which suspend the benefits promised to behevers on their con-

tinuance in the faith, (it being certain that no such benefits can be-

long to them which continue in a false faith) as, v. g. "ye shall be

presented blameless, if ye continue in the faith rooted and ground-

ed, and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel.* They

shall be saved, if they continue in faith. <= Ye are Christ's house,

if ye hold your rejoicing of hope firm to the end. ** Ye are made

partakers of Christ, if ye hold the beginning of your confidence

stedfast to the end.* If that which ye have heard from the begin-

ning, abide in you, ye shall continue in the Son, and in the Father; ^

thou standest by faith, if thou continue in his goodness."-^ And

Fourthly. It enervates all the exhortations of the Holy Spirit

to ^ hope to the end, 1 Peter i, 13, ^o be stedfast in the faithy 1

Cor. XV, 58, 1 Peter v, 9, and to take heed that zee fall notfrom

our stedfastness,' 2 Peter iii, 1 7 ; and all the declarations of the

scripture, that * zee must befaithful to the death, that zee may in-

herit eternal life;'^ zee must endure to the end, that zee may be

saved ;^ and that if thejust man zeho lives by faith draze back,

God's soul zeill have no^pleasure in him' ^' For if he that hath

true faith and hope must beheve and hope to the end, he cannot

fall from his stedfastness, and so these exhortations must be need-

less; the supposition that he may " draw^ back to perdition" must

be false; and he that is once faithful must be so unto the death.

In a word, the only distinction betwixt a living and a dead faith

is this, that the first is fruitful in good works, the second is " faith

without works;" so that as long as faith is attended with the good

works required of the faithful, the man lives by faith ; and when

it ceaseth to do so, his faith is dead. Nor is there any other dif-

ference betwixt temporary and saving faith but this, that the tem-

porary believer is " moved and falls away from his faith and

hope,' and holds not the beginning of his confidence firm to the

end,""* as the other doth, as is demonstrable from this, that the

only fault of the man that believes only for a time is this, that he

" after falls away, and when persecution or temptations do arise,

he is offended;" and the only thing that renders the faith of the

other saving, is, that he perseveres in it to the death.

» Colossians i, 23. I e 1 Timothy ii, 15. d Hebrews iii, 6. e verse U. /IJohnii, 24.

£ Rtouus xi, 21, 22. A Revelations ii, IQ, i Matthew xxiv, 13. k Hebrews x, 3S«

I ColMiHans i, 25. m Hebrews iii, 11.
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III. ObjectiOxN Third. They arg\}e thus, ^' Uhe Lord hath

not cast off his people zvhom heforeknew,' Rom. xi. 2. Whereas

tliey who persevere not to the end, will be cast off by him ; they

therefore whom he foreknows will persevere.'*

Answer. That this text cannot relate to any foreknowledge

God hath of his elect, from all eternity, but only to his foreknow-

ledge and choice of the Jewish nation before any other nations of

the world, and only signifies that God had not entirely cast off

his people Israel. Now to confirm this interpretation, observe,

First. That there be two questions handled in this chapter;

the first is this, ' hath God cast off' his peopleT To which the

answer given, to the 10th verse, is this, * God hath not entirely

casf them off, he having among them a remnant of believers ; as

in the great apostacy from him to Baal, he had a remnant ' who

bowed not the knee* to him. The second question is this, are the

obdurate Jews so fallen as that they shall never rise again .f* Is

that nation so ca?t off as never to be received again to favour?

And to this also he answers in the negative, from the 11th verse

to the end of that chapter. Observe,

Secondly. That of the people of Israel, Moses speaks thus,

' thou art a holy people to the Lord; the Lord thy God, TrqoslXsro,

HATH CHOSEN thee to he a peculiar people to himself] 7^0
(michol) BEFORE ALL the people that are on the face of the

earth.' Deut. vii. 6. x. 15. Now to he chosen^ and to be known

of God, are the same thing in scripture, and therefore the phrase

is elsewhere varied thus, ' you have I known 73^ (michol) be-

fore ALL the families of the earth.' Amos iii. 2. And those

words of Hosea, chap. xi. 12, * Judah yet ruleth with the Lord,

and isjaithfulzvith his saints,' are by the Septuagint thus render-

ed, Kocl 'I«^5c vvv syvco dvr^s o Seos" xoci o "kocos ar/ios xXriQ'na&rai roj

Qsa;, ' as for Judah, now God hath know n them, and he shall be

called the holy people of God:' So that the people * whotn he

foreknezc,' may be here only a periphrasis of the Jewish nation,

as will be evident (1.) from this consideration that these words,

hx QLituaxro o ^sbs tov "Kolov dvrS, ' the Lord hath not cast off his

people,' are plainly cited from Psalm xciv. 14. xcv. 11; in both

which places they are spoken of the whole Jewish nation, and

E e
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therefore it is reasonable tcy conceive that the words added to

them by the apostle must relate to the same people, especially

if we consider that the whole argument of the apostle here con-

firms this interpretation; for(l.) he proves that * God had not

cast off his people' utterly, and without exception, because he

was an Israelite. (2.) He confirms this from what the scripture

saith in the history of Elias, complaining of a revolt so general,

that he only seemed to be left among them who adhered to him;

and receiving this answer from God, that they were not all revolt-

ed from God, as he supposed, he having ' reserved 7,000 persons

who had not bowed the knee to Baal/ and thence concluding, that

so it was now with the same people, there being now ' a remnant

of them that believed according to that election of' grace/ which

hath chosen them to be members of the church of Christ. And
(3.) ^ the election/ saith he, ' hath obtained, but the rest were

blinded/ verse 7. Who sees not now^ that all this is spoken of

God's people Israel, and consequently that the people whom he

foreknew^ must signify that very people?

IV. Objection Fourth. " ^ Whom God justijies, them

he also glorifies' Rom. viii. 29. And therefore they who are once

justified can never fall from grace, because they cannot fail of

glory; and because 'nothing can separate them from the love of

God ii)hich is in Christ Jesus/ '' verse 37.

Answer First. To this argument I have returned one

satisfactory answer when I discoursed of this text under the

head of election,** viz. that all the sufferings of those who
loved God, and were called according to his purpose of making

them Sons of God, and joint-heirs with Christ, shall work to-

gether for their good, o-n «f Trqoiyvou, for whom he thus fore-

knew, he predestinated to be conformed to the image of his So7i,'

that is, to be like him in sufferings, verse 17, 2 Tim. ii. 11, who
* sufferedfirst, then entered into his glory, leaving them an exam-

ple that thei/ should follow his steps' 1 Pet. ii. 21. And whom
he thus fore-appointed to sufferings, 1 Thess. iii. 3, he iu due

time called to suffer; and whom he thus called, upon their faith

and patience under their sufferings, for his sake, he justified, that

is, he approved of them as faithful servants to their Lord, and

afterward gave them a glorious reward of all their sufferings, they

« Aoiwei t» Argvwaent «.
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having ' through faith and patience, inherited the proinises,

Heb. vi. 12; or he made them glorious under sufferings by the

Spirit of glory and of God resting on them, and rendering them

happy sufferers. 1 Pet. iv. 14. This interpretation 1 have there

contirmed; and if it stand good, it affords a double answer to this

argument, viz. that to bejustijied here, doth not import to have their

past sins pardoned, but to be approved of God as patient suffer^

ers. ('2.) That upon their being 'faithful to the death, he hath

given them the crown of lifeJ

AiNswiiR Second. The word hl6%o(,aB, * he hath glorified

them,' upon the sense of which the whole strength of this argu-

ment depends, is by the Fathers thus interpreted, "he hath made

them glorious, by giving them his Holy Spirit, to enable them

to work the greatest miracles, and to endow them with spiritual

gifts," and all those christian virtues which are the fruits of the

Spirit, and to be to them an earnest and confirmation of that fu-

ture glory he hath promised to them. And according to this

sense of the word, it is evident that this argument is of no force^

as being wholly built upon a false sense of this word.

Now according to this interpretation the import of these words

is this, Vi// things shall work togetherfor good to them that love God,

to the called according to his purpose' of bringing sons to glory by

Christ Jesus, on »y irpoiyvco, ^for zvhom he hath thusfoieknozm,

that is, hath chosen for his church and people now, as he did

the Jews of old, them he predestinated orfore-appointed to be con--

formed to the image of his Son/ their elder brother, that is, to be

* sons of God, andjoint-heirs with Christ.'' And the method he

used to bring them to this adoption was this, (i.) To call them

to the faith of Christ; (ii.) To justify them upon their cordial

embracing of this faith from their past sins, so that there might

be ' no condemnation to them being in Christ Jesusf Rom. viii. 1

;

and (iii.) To render them a glorious people by the Holy Spirit

given to them, because they are sons, as an earnest of their fu-

ture glory. To confirm this interpretation let it be noted.

First. That the connective particle, on, verse 29, shews that

the words following are introduced as a proof of the preceding

words, ' all things shall work togetherfor good to them that love

God, that are called according to his purpose; for, whom he

foreknew, S^c* Note,
EC 2
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Secondly, That this whole proof refers not to any thing yet to

come rehiting to the persons ' called according to his purposef*

but to the time past, and what hath been done for them already;

for the words are, * whom he hath fore-known he hath predesti-

nated^ he halh called, he hath glorified.' Note,

Thirdly, That, ks Tipoiyvco, ' zchom he hath fore-known/ doth

not relate to God's knowledge of these persons from all eternity,

but to his affectionate knowledge of christians as his church, * his

chosen generation, his peculiar people,' 1 Peter ii, 9, as the Jews

are styled, xi, 2. See the Answer to the foregoing objection.

These who are thus converted, and become his peculiar people

before and above odier nations, are said to be known of God'm a

peculiar manner, and with an affectionate knowledge; as in these

words, ' if any man lore God, he is known of God. 1 Cor. viii, 3.

But noxo that ye know God,[or rather are knozcn of God. Gal. iv, 9.

The Lord knozceth who are his' 2 Tim. ii, 1 9- These things being,

thus noted, I conceive the sense of the whole to be this,—^" all

these afflicting things shall work together for good to them that

are called according to his purpose;" for those whom he hath so

foreknown, as to make them, ysW gxXexrov, * his elect, and

his peculiar people' before others,- for them he hath designed the

choicest blessings, even the adoption of sons, and their being co-

heirs with Christ; and in order to this it is that he hath chosen them

out of the world to be his church, " a holy nation, and a peculiar

people to himself," and hath justified them, or given them a full

remission of their sins, and hath already made them glorious by

causing ^ ttie Spirit of glory and of God to rest upon them;' he

hath made them all glorious within, by adorning them with the

fruits of the Holy Spirit; he hath made them glorious in the sight

of the world, by giving them those gifts and powers of the Holy

Gihost which cause men highly to esteem of them, and to glorify

God in their behalf; he hath thereby conformed them already in a

great measure to the image of his Son; for '^ they with open face

as in a glass, beholding the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the sairie image with him, from his glory to glory derived upon

them by the Spirit of the Lord." 2 Cor. iii, 18.

To proceed to answer the second part of the objection from

those words, ' zvho shall separate usfrom th^ love of Christ, or the

Uv^ ofGod in Christ Jesus?
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Note (First,) that this enquiry is not ." Who shall separate us

from the love with which we love God or Christ? but *' Who
shall separate us who love God, and testify that love by keeping

his commandments, John xv, 14, from his affection towards usr"

The apostle therefore only intimates that such persons continuing

in the love of God, shall be preserved by him from the tempta-

tions here mentioned, and so supported by his grace and Spirit, as

to be able to bear them. But he doth not say " the love of no

christian shall * zc^x cold/ Mat. xx'w, 12; that none of them shall

* lose hisJust love"." Rev. ii, 4. W' ere there no cause to fear this,

why doth Christ exhort his disciples to ^ abide in his love,' John

XV, 9, and his apostles exhort' othei'^' to keep themselves in the love

o/ God, Jude 21, /o look diligenthj to it that theyfall not from
the grace andfavour of God, Heb. xii, 15, and to continue in the

grace of Godf Acts xiii, 43.

Secondly. I answer that the apostle doth not say that " nothing

can separate true believers from the love of God or Christ;" but

only declares his persuasion that nothing would do it, or that they

had no cause to fear these thmgs, or to be shaken from their sted-

fastness in expectation of those inestimable blessings God had

promised to, and Christ had purchased for them, by any of these

tribulations, Uhese light afflictions being not worthy to be com-

pared with the glory that shall be revealed.'\ Ver&e 18. And they

iiaving good ground to hope that all the evils they shall bear shall

conduce to their good, that Christ will still be ready to support

them under them by his power, and to help their infirmities

by his Spirit, and at last give them the glory prepared for the sons

of God; he might w^ell persuade himself they should not separate

them from the love of God. The apostle therefore doth not by

these words intend to teach believers that they could iiot be sha-

ken by any of these things; for that would have contradicted

the drift of all his epistles, in which he doth so oft express his

fears lestlhey should be shaken widi them, and so far tempted by

them as to '' be moved away from the hope of the gospel, and

render all his labour vain," and offers so many arguments and mo-

lives to prevent this effect of these temptutious; but only doth

intend to say, that from these considerations, they had so great

inducements to persevere and continue stedfast in the love of God,

as gave him a strong ground of persuasion that they would do so.
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V. Objection Fifth. " If true believers have tliat Spirit of

God who ' seals them up to the day ofredemption ^
(Eph. iv, 30,)

and 'is the earnest in their hearts of the inheritance of lijc\ (2

Cor. i, 21,22. Eph. i, 13;) then all who are once the sons of

Cfpd, and therefore have the Spirit of God dwelling in them, must

be assured that they shall enjoy this inheritance; but true believers

|iave this Spirit of God; for ' because they are sons, God hath sent

the Spirit of his Son into their hearts'.'' Gal. iv, 6.

Answer First. That these metaphors neither donor can

signify that they who have once tlie Spirit ran never lose him, or

cause him to depart from them, is evident from these considera-

tions :
•

First. That they who have been * the temples of God,' by vir-

tue of his Spirit dwelling in them, may so corrupt this temple as

to be themselves destroyed; as is demonstrable from these words

of St. Paul to the Corinthians, ' know ye not that ye are the tem-

ple of Godf and that the Spirit of God dzcelleth in you^^ If any

man defle the teinple of God, him zeill God destroy ; for the tem-

ple of the Lord is holy, zchich templeye are' " See the note there.

He adds, that they whose bodies are * the members of Christ, and

who arc one spirit zcith him, may make these bodies " the mem-

bers of an harlot," and may defile that body \yith fornication, which

is the temple of the Holy Ghost, and so may deprive themselves

of their interest in Christ's kingdom; for " no fornicator shall in-

herit the kingdom of God. '"^ So certain is that of Hilary, that

membra adhcerentia meretrici, desinnnt esse membra Christi, *they

who are guilty of fornication, cease to be the members of Christ,'

and so agreeable to ail antiquity,*' who generally teach that God

a 1 Corinthians iii, 16, 17' b Chapter vi, 1.5, 19. c Verses 9, 10.

d Cum omnes templum simus Dei, illato in nos et consecrato Spiritu Saneto, ejus templi aeditua et

antistita pudicitia est, qua? nihil immundum, ncc profanum inferri sinat, ne Deus ille qui inhabitat

inquinatam sedem offensus derelinquat. Tertul. de cultu foem- 1. 2, c 1,

'E'Tet^rj ayiS^ 6S"iV o va.os a-yiov 6p(,a;v tov syoiy.hvrcc, « Guvix.rai avax

Ttopy®^ V(X,OS S'eS. CEcum. in locum. Tor/a^^v TTOgv'^ 8 dvvoclizi givai

tiyi<^ sTTBi^'Ti TO vaof sivai ccTrcoKsdBv ^^oix.ta'^ivl'B^ t« uyix}^o)flQ- aolh

WEVfAxloS. Theoph. in locum.

' Since we are the temple of God by his Holy Spirit brought into us and consecrating us, the keeper

jjnd priestess of his temple is that chastity which cannot suffer any thing unclean or profane to enter,

lest the Holy God, whose habitation it is, being^displeased at tlie pollution of his abode, should en-

tirely desert it.' Tertullian.
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dwelling in us by his Spirit may be provoked to quit his habita-

tion ; and that he whose body is the temple of the Lord by virtue

of his Spirit dwelling in him, may defile that temple to his own
ruin, and cause the Holy Spirit to depart from it. And,

Secondly/. This is farther evident from the apostle's fears that

satan might so far have tempted his Thessalonians as to render

'* all his labour vain among them;"* for he acknowledges that

these Thessalonians had " received the word with much afBiction,

and yet with the joy of the Holy Ghost; that they received it not

in word only, but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much

assurance;^ that they had shewed the work of faith, and labour

of love, and patience of hope in Christ Jesus, and were the elect

of God in whom the word wrought effectually."^ They there-

fore had assuredly received the Spirit of God, and yet he fears

they might so fall away as to render his labour among them vain,

and therefore so as to cause his Holy Spirit to depart from them.

And, Third/i/f this is farther evident from the exhortations, in

these epistles, directed to those men who are said to have this seal,

and earnest of the Holy Spirit; for to the Corinthians thus sealed,

the apostle sends this exhortation, ' / beseech you that you do not re-

ceive the grace ofGod in vainj^ plainly supposing that this might be

done : He adds, that he was ^jealous over them, lest having espoused

them to one husband, Christ , their minds should be corruptedfrom

jthe simplicity that is in Christ;^ and doth express his fears lest he

should bezmil many zi'ho had sinned already by uncleanness,forni-

cation andlasciviousness;"'' that is, by sins which did corrupt the

temple of God, which made the members of Chiist " the mem-

bers of an harlot,*' and excluded them from the kingdom of God,

< and had not repented of those sins'

Again, in that epistle to the Ephesians, in which the apostle saith

they were "sealed with the Spirit of promise, and made an habi-

tation of God through the Spirit;" he exhorts them to avoid " all

fornication, uncleanness, and covetousness, as knowing that no

' Because the temple is holy and has a holy inhabitant, a fornicator cannot be a temple of God.*

®:cumenius on the passage.

' A foniicator therefore cannot be holy, because he hath destroj-ed the very ejdstqncc of a temple by

driving out the Spirit that sanctified it-' Theopliylact- ED.

.e 1 Thessalonians iii, 5. / Chapter i, 4, .5, 6. g Chapter ii, 13. // Chapter vi, !.

; Chapter xi, 3. k Chapter xii, 20, 21.
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fornicator, unclean, or covetous person hath any inheritance in

the kingdom of Christ, and of God;" and therefore no such per-

son can have the Spirit of God abiding in him. ' Let no man/

saith he, ' deceive you with vain words ;for because of these things

Cometh the icrath ofGod upon the children of disobedience.''' Now
if this seahng, this earnest of the Spirit, had absolutely secured

them from these sins, and from the wrath of God, due to as many

as are guilty of them, why is he so concerned to deter them from

them, and to exhort them not to be so deceived as to fall under

this wrath? Such cautions naturally tending to express the dan-

ger men lie under of the judgment threatened. Yea, why doth he

desire that ' theijfaint not at his tribulations^'^ and exhort them to

put on the whole armour ofGod that they maij be able to withstand

(the temptations which might befal them) in the evil daij, and

having done all to stand,' '^ if he thought them absolutely secure

from fainting or falling in that day ?

x\nswer Second. These expressions therefore cannot be

designed to teach us that they who have once received the Holy

Spirit cannot quench him, or grieve him so as to cause him to de-

part from them, that being the natural consequence of grieving

him, as hath been shewed in the note there; but only to inform

us that the Holy Spirit vouchsafed to Christ's church and mem-
bers, gave them a just assurance of the truth of christian faith, and

consequently of the farther blessings Christ had promised to his

faithful persevering servants in the world to come. To give a

true account of this, consider that Christianity, when it first came

into the world, required of all who should embrace it, the duties

of self-denial, taking up tlie cross, and being faithful to the death,

and the encouragements it gave them to perform all this was only

the promise of the Holy Spirit to be with them, and be their com-

forter at present, and the promise of eternal life hereafter. Now
that Christ made good to dicm this first promise, and that the

primitive christians were plentifully and wonderfidly endowed

with the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, is fully evident from

the epistles and acts of die apostles, and hath been fully proved in

the preface to them both; and by the vouchsafement of this Spi-

rit they are said to have an earnest of their future inheritance, and

I Giapter v, 3, C. m Chapter iii, 15. n Chapter vi» 1^
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to be sealed up to the day of redemption, they through thlS^SjJirlf /

-

* groaningfor the redemption of the bodi/,^ and knowing that^

this eartli/i/ tabernacle zcere di.-isohed, they had a building

made without hands, eternal in the heavens.'p Whence it is evi-

dent that they who had these fii st-fruits of the Spirit, had there-

upon an argument to satisfy them of the future blessings promised

to them ; and hence they by this Spirit are said to have the earnest

of their future inheritance, and to be sealed up to the day of

redemption.

VI. Objection Sixth. Whereas some from these words,

Uhefoundation of God standeth sure, the Loid knozoeth who are

his/^ argue thus, that " the foundation of God is his election;

and that though the faith of some be overthrown, yet the Lord

knowethhis elect; and will not suffer their faith to be so:"—

I

answer.

Answer. That this argument depends upon two suppositions

already proved to be false, viz. (1.) ^YXvdi thefoundation ofGod is

his " election;" whereas it is indeed the doctrine, and promise of a

blessed resurrection, denied by Hymenaius and Philetus. (2.)

That God's knowledge of his, is his "knowledge of his elect;"

whereas in truth it only signifies that the Lord knoweth and ap-

proves of them who are commissionated to preach his doctrine

to the world, or that he loves his faithful servants. See this pro-

ved in the Discourse of Election in 4he answer to the

Fourth Objection.

Vn. Objection Seventh. "They ^ zcho are kept by the

pozcer ofGod throughfaith to salvation' cannot fall away; but all

the faithful are so kept.^' 1 Peter i, 5.

Answer. To this I answer, (1.) that this place only proves

that all who are preserved to salvation are so kept by the power

of God; but not that all believers are so kept. (9.) It proves

only that they are kept ' through faith, that is, ij they continue in

thefaith rooted and grounded, and are not removed from the hope

of the gospel, Col. i, 23, if they hold the beginning of their confi-

dence stedfast to the end.' Ileb. iii, 14. For this faith being the

stedfast ^expectation of things hopedfor, the evidence of things not

.^een,' will render us victorious over the world, 1 John v, 4, enable

• Romans viii, 23. p 2 Corinthians v, 1, 5. ? 2 Timothy ii, 18, 19.
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US to resist ' tlie temptations of the devils 1 Peter v, 9, to prefer

affliction with the people of God before the pleasures of sin for a

season, Heb. xi, 25, ^ZQ, and even ^o suffer death, not accepting a

deliverance, in expectation of a better resurtection.' Verse So,

And, Lastly, this faith engageth the power of God in our preser-

vation, and so causeth us ^ out of zceakness to be strons^' Verse

34. But this place proves not that they shall certainly continue

in the faith.

VIII. Objection Eighth. "If they who fall away were

never truly faithful, they who are truly so can never fall away;

but the first is proved from these words of St. John, ' they went

outfrom us
J
but they were not all of us; for had they been of us,

they zcould no doubt have continued zcith us, <^r'." 1 John ii, IQ.

Answer. To this I answer, that the whole force of this argu-

ment depends upon these things.; 1. that to be of us is "to be

elected, truly justified, and sincere believers." 2. Not to beofus

}s " never to have been elected, or sincerely christians." 3. That

to go out from them is " to renounce the church of Christ, so as

only reprobates could do." ' 4. That to abide with them was " to

continue faithful and sincere christians ;" all which things are un-

certain, if not plainly false. For that these words, thei/ zcere not

of us, cannot signify " they were not of the number of the elect,**

but only " they were not of the church in general, and of the mind

of the apostles and the church that adhered to them," is evident

from this,—(l)that from them they went out, and with them they

luight have remained : whereas they could not go out from the

.elect only v.'ho are not visible; nor could they have remained with

ihem who were never of them. (2.) Their going out from them

/or a season was no certain argument that they were not of the

^lect, since it is confessed they may fall totally, though not finally.

Answer Secon d. The true sense of the words seems plainly

to be this,—These anti-christs or deceivers went out from us of

JTudea; for some, xareXfiovrss" cciro rY,s In^xia.^, ' going out

FROM JUDEA taught the brethren that except they were circumci-

sed after the manner of Moses, they could not be saved."' They

went out also from the apostles; for ' zee have heard,' say they,

^ that nvES l'^ ri{J.U)V e|£>.9oVTc5-, SOME GOING OUT FROM US

r Acts XV, L
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have troubled you zeithzcords, perterting your soul^ saying that ye

ought to he circumcised, and keep the laze.'' The persons who

taught these doctrines are styled " false brethren, false apostles,

deceitful workers, ministers of satan, dogs, evil workers, the con-

cision."' Their doctrine tended to the subversion of souls, to

the corrupting and turning men's niinds from the simplicity that

is in Christ, to hinder the truth of the gospel from continuing

with them, to make Christ die in vain, to cause christians to fall

from grace, so that " Christ should profit them nothing," so that

they were " false prophets, false apostles, and anti-christs," in the

worst of senses. And by their going out from the apostles and

churches of Judea to preach this destructive doctrine to the Gen-

tiles, which both the church of Judea, and the apostles assembled

for that purpose, flatly disowned and censured, it sufficiently ap-

peared that all the preachers of these doctrines were not of them;

these therefore must be some of those many anti-christs which the

apostle writing to the Jews here speaks of, and they also divided

find separated from the church, and became l^ereticks under the

names of Cerinthians, Nazaienes and Ebionites, and their heresy

prevailed in Asia Minor, where St.John's province was. 2Tim.i, 15.

IX. Objection Ninth. "He that cannot sin, aqd that

for a perpetual reason, cannot fall away and perish by sin; but

' every one that is born of God sinneth not ; for his seed abideth in

him, neither can he sin because he is born of God\'' 1 John iii, 9,

Answer First. That these words cannot be intended to

signify that " he who is * born of the Spirit and the zoord' can

never fall from that slate," is evident, partly because it hath been

proved already that the Holy Spiiit may depart, and quit his ha-

bitation, and so he who was once born of the Spirit may cease ta

be so, partly because men may not continue in the word, but may

be "removed from the hope of the gospel," as is apparent from

the words of this apostle, who having told the converted Jews

that " the old commandment was that which they had heard from

the beginning,"'^ he adds, " let that which ye have heard from the

beginning abide in you; for if that which you have heard from the

|)eginning abide in you, ye shall abide in the Son and jn the

s Verse 24.

f 2 Corinthians xi, 13, 15. Galatians ii, 4. Philippiaas iii, 2. Acts xv, 24. 2 Corintliians xi, 5.

Qalatians ii, 5, 21. v, 2, 4. a 1 Jolm ii, 7.
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Father."* And again, '^ little children, abide in him, that when

he shall appear 30a may not be ashamed at his coming;" clearly

intimating by these exhortations that they might not abide in him,

and his word might not abide in them. In his second epistle, he

tells the elect lady and her children, that " many deceivers were

gone out into the world who denied that Jesus Christ was come

in the flesh;" and therefore bids them *' look, to themselves that they

lose not the things that they had wrought,"^ viz. by embracing the

doctrines of such deceivers; and to make them the more cautious,

he adds, " he that transgrcsseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of

Christ, hath not God,"*^ plainly insinuating, that they might so be

drawn away by these deceivers as not to abide in the doctrine of

Christ, and so might lose their interest in God, and the things

which they had wrought. And this he learned from his Great

Master, who declared that they only were his true "disciples who

continued in his word," and that they who did not " keep his

word," did not truly love him.

Answer Second. As those words of Christ, "a corrupt

tree cannot bring forth good fruit," to wit, because it is corrupt;

and those of the apostle, " the carnal mind is not subject to the

law of God, neither indeed can be,"* viz. because it is carnal; and

^* they that are in the flesh cannot please God" for the same rea-

son, do not prove that a corrupt tree cannot cease to be corrupt,

or become good, or that the carnal mind cannot cease to be so,

and become spiritual; so neither do these words, "he that is born

of God cannot sin, because he is born of God," prove that he who

is born of God cannot cease to be so, and then go on in a course

of sin to his own destruction.

Again, as these words " how can you that are evil speak

good things? the world cannot hate" you that are of it, the Jews
*' coidd not believe, the world cannot receive the Spirit," do not

signify an impossibility that it should be othervvir.e, but only their

present indisposition to the contrary, and the aversation of their

minds from those things which it is said they cannot do: So

those words, " he that is born of God cannot sin," do not import

any impossibility that they should do so, but only diat they have

at present that frame of spirit which renders them strongly averse

b Verses 24, 27, 28. c Verses 7, 8. d Verse 9. e Romans riii.
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from sin, and indisposed to yield to any temptations to commit it.

Answer Thiud. The interpretation which many of the an-

cient Fathers give us of these words is a demonstration that thev

beheved not the doctrine of the Saints' Perseverance, for they ex-

pound the words thus, " ^ he that is bom of God simieth not,'

neither can sin, qiiamdia renatus est, ' whilst he is born of God,'

because he ceaseth to be a child of God when he sins,*" and this

must necessarily be the import of the words if you interpret them

of living in a habit or any course of sin; for it is as certain that

whilst a man doth so, he is not born of God, as it is that whilst

a tree bringeth forth corrupt fruit, it cannot be a good tree ; and it

is as certain that when a man falls back into any habit, or course

of sin, he ceaseth to be a child of God for the same reason.

CHAP. IV. •

Containing an answer to the pretended promises of the Saints'

Perseverance to the end.

TO those now considered, some add divers texts from the

Old and the New Testament, in which they do pretend God hath

engaged himself by promise absolute to preserve true christians

to the end. The texts produced from the Old Testament are

these,

I. Argument First. "" The mountains shall depart, and

the hills be removed, but my kindness shall not depart from thee,

neither shall the covenant ofmy peace be removed. Isaiah liv, 10.

My Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have put into thy

mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of

thy seed, nor thy seed's seed, from henceforth and for ever, (hx, 2 1 .)

They shall be my people, and 1 will be their God. And I will

give them one heart and one way, that they may fear me for ever.

And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will

not turn away from them to do them good, but I will put my fear

into their hearts that they shall (may) not depart from me. Jer.

xxxii; 38; 39; 40. 1 will betroth thee to me for ever, yea I will
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betroth thee to me in righteousness and judgment, and loving

kindness, and mercies."

Answer First. It is exceeding evident that all these places

speak of nations in the general, and not of a few private persons

among them; of her who was, when Isaiah prophesied, as "a
woman forsaken in widowhood, and grieved in spirit;" and

yet had the " Holy One of Israel for her husband and her Re-

deemer:"" of Sion and Jacob: of the "children of Israel and

Judah to be gathered out of all countries into their own land:"*

of them " who came out of the land of Egypt, who had burnt in-

cense to Baalim,'' and whose feast days were " new moons and

sabbaths."'' INow from this observation arise these arguments ta

prove these places cannot concern the elect only, or their final

perseverance.

For (Firstf) If here be any promise of final perseverance, it

must be made good to all to whom the promise doth belong; and

so it must be made good to all who came out of Egypt first, and

afterwards out of the captivity; to all that dwelt ^safely in their

own land:' which the whole tenor of the scriptures both of the

Old and the New Testament disproves.

Secondly. If these spiritual promises respect the elect, then

the promises of temporal blessings being made to the same per-

sons, must respect them also, and so they must all * abide safely

in the land of Canaan, and buy thereJieldsjor money ;'^ they must

be farfrom oppression, from fear and terror;^ they must abound

with corn and zvine and oil;-f which yet were never looked upon

as promises made to the elect, much less as things peculiarly

belonging to them. And,

Thirdly. If these promises belong to the elect, the seed of

these elect, and their seed's seed must be elected also; for so the

promise runs, Isaiah lix, 2 1 . The promise also in Jeremy is ^for

the good of their children after them.' Jer. xxxii, 39. And this

' the everlasting covenant, the covenant of peace' which shall not

be removed, seems plainly to require, as it is made to be a cove-

nant respecting the elect ; whereas it is certain from experience

that the seed of the elect are often very wicked persons, and

therefore not elect, but reprobates.

« Chapter liv, 5, 6. b Jeremiah xxxii, 32, 37. c Hosea ii, 11, 13, 15.

d Jeremiah x^uui, 37/ 42. e Isaiah liv, 14. / Hosea u, 22.
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Answer Second. All these are only promises that he would

not wholly forsake that nation so as never to have any farther

thoughts of kindness to them, he having made ' an everlasting co-

venant zoith their fathers to be the God of their seed after them.*

Gen. xvii, 7. Whence the apostle concludes, that though the

Jews are now broken oflf, ' thei/ shall be grafted again into their

oicn olive tree, because if the root be holj/y so are the branches,^

Rom. xi, 16; and adds, that even after their rejection they were

still * belovedfor the Father's sake,for the gijts and callings of

God are zvithout repentance.'' Verses 28, 29- They also chiefly

do concern the time of the Jews' general conversion to the faith,

to which St. Paul plainly refers the words of Isaiah, lix, 20, prov-

ing there shall be such a conversion from those words, Uhere

shall come a Deliverer out of Zion, who shall turn azcay iniquity

from Jacob/ And St. John, Rev. xxi, 23, 25, refers the like

words, (Ix, 1, 2, 3,) to the same time. This also is the time of

which the same prophet speaks, (li v.) as is evident from these words,

** I will lay thy stones with fair colours, and thy foundations with

sapphires; I will make thy windows of agates, and thy gates of

carbuncles, and all thy borders of pleasant stones," as is evident

from the like description of the New Jerusalem, Rev. xxi, and

Tobitxiii, I6, 17, xiv,5, 6, 7- And of the prophecy of Jeremy,

the learned Dr. Gataker speaks thus, note on Jer. xxxii, 40,

*' whence may well be gathered, that when this people shall be

brought home to Christ, they shall never fall off from him again
;

Isaiah lix, 20, 2 1
." Nor can any other time be probably assigned

when these great promises were accompHshed ; not the time fol-

lowing their return from their captivity, when so many of their

'princes, rulers, andpeople Ziserejoined in affinitj/ zoith the Hea-

thens against God's express law, and could not stand before God
by reason of their trespasses, Ezra ix, when they were in great

affliction and reproach, when they were servants, aiid others had

dominion over their cattle, and their bodies at pleasure, and they

were in great distress.' Neh. ix, 3d, 37. For surely then they did

not live ** in safety and far from oppression, when the priests de-

spised and profaned the name of the Lord, and offered polluted

bread upon his altar, and brought the torn, the lame, and the sick

for offerings," Mai. i, 6— 13: when they "departed out of the

way, caused many to stumble at the law, and corrupted the cove-
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nant of Levi," ii, 8 : "when Jiidah dealt tieaclierously, and an

abomination was committed in Israel and in Jerusalem, by pro-

faning the holiness of the Lord, and marrying the daughter of a

strange God," so that he " regarded not their offerings, anymore,"

verses 11, 13: when "they said (profanely) every one that doth

evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and he delighteth in them>

and where is the God of judgment?" verse 17: when they were

all under a curse for robbing " God in tithes and offerings," iii, 8,

9. Yea, when they atheistically said, " it is vain to serve God,

and what profit is it that we have kept his ordinances r" com-

plaining that " the proud were happy, and they that work wick-

edness were set up, and they that tempted God were delivered."

Verses 14, 15.

Or could these promises be fulfilled in the times of the Mes-

siah, that is, in those very times when " the axe was laid to the

root of the tree, to cut it down;""^ when they were " given up

to a spiritual slumber;"'^ when " the kingdom of God was to be

taken from them;"* when they were "broken off from their own

olive-tree,' * and "wrath came upon them to the uttermost?"'

Answer Third. The promise made to Israel, Hoseaii, 20,

is only made to her * returning to herfirst husband* Verse 9- The

promise, Isaiah liv, of a covenant of peace that should not faif,

was made under a like condition, as these words in the follow-

ing chapter shew; " incline your ear and come unto me, hear

and your soul shall live, and I will make an everlasting covenant

with you.""* The promise, Jer. xxxii, 39, 40, " I will give them

one heart and one way, that they may fear me; 1 will not turn

away from them to do them good, but I will put my fear in their

heart that they may not depart from me," is not an absolute pro-

mise that they should fear him always, but only an indication that

his kind providences should be such towards them as should lay

upon them the highest obligations to continue stedfast in his fear,

^ (kj) and ^]1737 (Lebilti) being often used, not to signify the

certainty of the event, but the design and purpose of God in]af-

fordino" the means : so ' the Lord requires thee to keep his com-

mandmentSj and his statutes, '^^ 2^^i (ktob /ac,)THAT it may

e Matthew iii, 10. h Romans xi, 8. i Matthew xxi, 43. * Romans xi, 2flL

1 1 Thessalonians ii, IS. m Chapter lv< 3.
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BE WELL WITH THEE. The king shall read in the book ofthd

laWf that he may learn to fear the Lord, that he turn not aside

from the commandment, that he may prolojig his days, xvii. 19^

20. And / zdll make them learn my words, that they mayfear rue,

iv. 10. So these things have I spoken to you that you may not

he offlended,^ John xvi. 1 ; and especially in those, Ezek. xi. 16

—

21. viz. * I will gatheryoufrom the people, and assemble youfr^om
the countries where you hate been scattered, and I zeilI give you the

land of Israel, and I will give them one heart, and will put a

new Spirit zcithinyou, and will take the stony heart out oj theirfiesh,

and will give them an heart offlesh, jJi/S? (lemmaan)THAT they

MAY WALK in my statutes, and keep my ordinances, and do them,

^

And to shew that this signifies not the event, but only God's de-

sign, and that these means are proper to produce this end, it

follows, verse 21, ' but asfor them zchose heart walketh after the

heart of their detestable things and their abominations, (which 1

said, verse 1 8, they shall take away,) / zdll recompense their way
upon their headsJ

Argument Seconix. " Our Lord hath promised that 'he

who drinketh of the water that he shall give him, shall 7iever thirst,

because that water shall spring up in him to eternal life,' John iv.

14; and that * the Comforter given to believers shall abide zcith

them for ever/ John xiv. l6; that * he zoho comes to him shall

never hunger, and he that believeth in him shall never thirst; John

vi. 35; therefore he that is once a believer, shall be ever so, and

he that hath once the Spirit, shall never lose him."

An swer FiKST. I have already shewed, in answer to the Fifth

Objection of the former chapter, that the Holy Spirit may entirely

depart from them in whom he once inhabited; whence it must

follow that two of these texts cannot bear the sense this argument

requires. I have also proved, in answer to the second objection,

that the promises made to believers in the Gospel of St. John

respect only such behevers as shall continue stedfast in the faith,

and so have answered the third text alledged.

Answer Second. To answer to these places in particular,

{First) the promise of the abode of the Spirit with any christian,

John, xiv. 16, is only made on this condition, that they continue

so * to love Christ as to keep his commandments';— (ii.) It is a pro*

Ff
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mise made to recompense Christ's departure from them, and so

seems only to concern Christ's apostles with whom he was then

corporally present, or to concern only the Spirit's presence with

his church in general, not in the heart of every christian, for so

Christ himself abode not with them.-^Secoudhj, The other Itwo

texts may be both understood of Christ's doctrine, * He that

* Cometh to learn my doctrine, and believeth it, when he hath

* learnt it, shall need no farther teaching in order to his future

* happiness, because the observance of what he hath learned from

' me already, will bring him to eternal life.'—And, Thirdly, if

you expound the words, John iv. 14, of the receiving of the Holy

Spirit, they can be only meant of him in whom this Spirit still

abides. For therefore shall he ' never thirsty saith the text,

' became the water given shall be in him asfountain water, spring-

ing up to life eternal;' whereas it can no longer spring up than

it abideth in him. The import of the words seems therefore to

be this,—that whereas the water which we drint to quench our

natural thirst, will neither abide long in us, nor long quench our

thirst, this Holy Spirit will abide for ever with them who do not

by their sins expel him, and, so abiding, he will for ever quencb

and satisfy their thirst after eternal life, as being in them the

' Earnest of their future inheritance.'

in. Argument Third. "IfChrist hath assured his sheep that

" they shall never perish, and that none shall snatch them out of

his hands," then hath he assured them that they shall never fall away

finally, seeing they who so fall away will perish; and also that no

tempter or temptation shall effectually seduce them from the way

of piety, since then they would snatch them from Christ's hands."^

Answer First. The frequent cautions and exhortations di-

rected in the scripture to Christ's sheep not to fall from grace,

but continue stedfast in the faith," are certain demonstrations that

they may do so; for if the sheep of Christ can no more cease to

be so, tlian a man, whilst he lives, can cease to be a man, these

exhortations to take care they fall not off from being so, must be

as vain as a caution to a man w ould be not to outlive his manhood*

To answer therefore directly to this text, 1 add.

5 John, X, 28.
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Secondly. That Christ here only promises his sheep should

never perish through any defect on his part, or by tlie force of

any plucking them by violence out of his hands, so the particle

xai, which is here illative, shews, viz. they therefor^ shall not pe-

rish, " FOR none shall pull them out of my hand." And this is

still more evident from the reason foilouing, * my Fatlier is greater'

than all their adversaries ; so that none can pull or force them out

of his hands, now his power and mine is one and the same. Well

therefore said Isidore Pelusiola, " no man can sfialch them away

by force and tyranny ; for then they must perish without and against

their wilts. But this may be done by deceit and allurements,

iia.pa. rriv rouv durE^a^laiv acvOpou-Trouv pscQufxiolVj * through the negli-

gence of men who have the freedom of their wills ;' for such men,

who by the allurements of the world, the flesh, and the devil, thus

cease to obey Christ's laws, are not snatched out of his hands, but

chuse to go from him."

Thirdly. This text seems only to speak of such sheep whohave

already persevered so as to receive the reward of their obedience,

eternal life, assuring them that their felicity shall be incapable of

interruption; for so the whole verse runs, " I give to them eternal

life, and they shall never perish." And this seems fairly gathered

from the former verse, where he describes his sheep as such who
"hear his voice and follow him:" and then he adds, to them who
do so, " I give eternal life." He therefore cannot reasonably be

Supposed to promise that which he here afhrms they did, that they

should hear his voice, and follow him, still unto the end; but

rather that which is the sure reward of them who do so.

IV. Argument Fourth. " If God's fidelity be engaged to

" confirm them unblameable to the end" whom he hath called to

the communion of his Son, 1 Cor. i, 9, 10; if his faithfulness will

not " suffer them to be tempted above what they are able to bear,"

X, 13; if St. Paul had ground of confidence that " he who had

begun the good work in his Philippians, would perfect it unto

the day of the Lord Jesus," Phil, i, 6; if it be part of God's fide-

lity " to sanctify them whom he hath called, wholly in body, soul,

and spirit," 1 Thess. v, 23, 24, " and to establish them, and keep

them from evil," 2 Thess. iii, 3, then must they persevere to the

end ; but all these are the express assertions of the holy scripture.

Ergo.''

Ff 2
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Answer first. Now for a general answer to all these textSy

Jet it be considered, that God in scripture is often said to do a

thing, when he does that which halh a proper tendency to the effect,

and is sufficient to procure it, and hath done all that was requisite

on his part, in order to it; so tiiat if the effect be not wrought in us, it is

by reason of some defect in us, or some neglect of doing that which

he hath given us sufficient means and motives to perform. Thus is

he said to have * purged Jerusalem though she zcas not purged,"^ be-

cause he by his prophets had vouchsafed proper and sufficient means

for her purgation, by his frequent admonitions, exhortations, expos-

tulations, promises, and threatenings, and by the strivings of his

Holy Spirit with them, though, by their obstinacy in their sinful

courses, they obstructed the influence of God's word and Spi-

rit upon them. He caused the whole " house of Israel to cleave

to him, as a girdle cleaves to a man's loins ;"^ though all that he

had said and done in order to it, proved ineffectual, because " she

would not hear." He is said "to teach them to profit, and lead

them by the way that they should go,"*^ who neither were led,

nor taught, becai^se " they hearkened not to his commandments;"

and saith, " this people have I formed for my praise;"*^ and yet he

adds, " but thou hast not called upon me, O Jacob, thou hast

been weary of me, O Israel; thou hast not honoured me with thy

sacrifices, but thou bast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast

wearied me with thine iniquity;'"" and of Babylon he saith,

l^^^l (ripinUj) "w-e healed Babylon, and she was not

healed."-^ Thus are they said to know God, who had such means

to know him imparted by his providence, as rendered their igno-

rance of him, and their idolatry " without excuse."^ "The riches

of God's goodness^ patience and long-suffering," is said "to lead

them to repentance" who continued "in the hardness, and the im-

penitency of their hearts;"^ and God is said to be " in Christ re-

conciling the world to himself, not imputing to them their iniqui-

ties," because he had made him "a sacrifice for their sin, that

they might be made righteous through faith in him;"* and yet

that he was doing this for them who were not actually reconciled

to him, and so whose sins were not forgiven, appears from the

« Ezekiel xxiv, IS. b Jeremiah xiii, 11. c Isaiah xlviii, 17, 18. d Chapter xliii, 21.

c Verses 22, 2*. /Jeremiah li, 9. £ Romans i, 20, 21. h Romans ii, 3, 4.

i 2 Corinthiam v, 19, 20, 21.
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words following, ' zee therefore beseech you to he reconciled unto

God: Thus the grace oi" God is called saving grace,^ because

it teacheth us to do that which if we conscientiously perform we

shall be saved. The converted Jews are styled, ol aaj^6[xsvoi, ' the

saved; I though inmy of them after fell away, as hatli been proved,

note on 2 I'hess. ii, 3. And all the members of the church of

Corinth are styled ' the saved^'" though there were found many

among them who had *' not repented of the lasciviousness, un-

cleanness, and fornication which they had committed,''^ and so

lay under the guilt of those works of the flesh, which " they who

do," saith the apostle " shall not inherit the kingdom of God."

Answer Second. To proceed to a particular answer to

tlie texts alledged; (First,) the words cited from i Cor. i, 9, 10,

" who shall confirm you to the end, that you may be blameless

in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ: God is faithlul, by whom
ye were called to the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ:" (verse

10.) I say these words cannot contain a promise of perseverance

made to the elect only among the Corinthians, (i.) because the

apostle plainly speaks to the whole body of the Church of Co-

rinth; " to the church of God which is in Corinth, to all that call

upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ." (ii.) Because he

speaks not only of their not falling away finally, but of their be-

ing preserved unblameable; whereas it is certain that the ele<"t

are not always so preserved."—(2.) These words are by the an-

cients thus interpreted, " God in the day of the J^ord Jesus which

you expect, will confirm you for ever blameless; f6r," say they,

^^ God is faithful wbo hath promised to them that obey the gos-

pel, t;Io6e<riav * the adopt ion/'^ ihni is, Uhe redemption ofthe hodj/,'

or that they shall be partakers of that kingdom and glory to which

he hath called them." 1 Thes«. ii, 12.—Or, (3.) they are well ex-

pounded by Grotius thus, "he will do, quod suaruni est partiam,
* all that is requisite on his part' to render you unblameable to the

end; so that you shall not fail of being so through any want of di-

vine grace requisite to that end, or any unfaithfulness on his part to

his promise, who halh already reconciled you to himselfthrough the

death of Christ, ''to represent you holy and unblameable, and unre-

provable in his sight, il ye continue in the faith grounded and settled,

and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel." Col. i, 23.

k Titus ii, 11, 12. I Acts ii, 47- m > Corinthians i, 18. n 2 Corintliians, xii, 20 tU
9 Romans viii, '.i5.
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Secondly. To those words, " God is faithful, who will notsufr

fer you to be tempted (by persecutions) above what you are able

(by his grace) to suffer; but wiil with the temptation make a way

(so far) to escape, that you may be able to bear it;" 1 Cor. x, 13;

and therefore if you will use the strength which he is ready to

afford, shall do so,— 1 answer, ( l.^ that these words ought not to

be restrained to the elect; for the pieceding words, '* no tempta-

tion hath happened to you but such as is common to men," are

spoken to the whole church of Corinlii. Moreover God hatU

doubtless engaged to all that enter into covenant with hirp, to

enable them lo perform the conditions of that covenant, since a

covenant upon an impossible condition cannot be performed, and

ail are bound to pray in faith thuL they ' muy not be tempted ahov^

what theif cue able through his strength, to bear.'—(2.) This text

must be impertinently alledged, because it only contains a pro-

mise of ability sutiicient to resist temptations if men will use it;

but doth not contain an engagement that this strength shall be

effectual, or certainly improved to that end.—Aud {3.) 1 have

shewed, when I discoursed of the cautions given to believers, that

ia the words immediately preceding, *' wherefore let him that

thinketh he standelh take heed lest he fall,'* and in the words fol-

lowing, '* wherefore, beloved, flee from idolatry," there is a plain

indication that they who truly think they stand, may fall, as did

the Jews there mentioned; and might be gudty of idolatry, which

he himself declares to be a sin exclusive from the kingdom of

Christ. 1 Cor. vi, 9-

Thirdly. To the words cited frorp Phil, i, 6, viz. ^' being con-

fident of this, that lie who hath begun the good work m you,

yv'iM perform it to the day of Jesus Christ," 1 answer, that it is

evident the apostle speaks not out of any opinion of the election

of any, much jess of all the Phiiippians to eternal life, or of the

certainty of their perseverance to the end ; for why then doth he

pxhortthem "to workout their salvation with fear and trembling,^

to stand fast in the Lord, and to retain the word of life, that he

might have joy in the day of Christ, that he had not run or labour-

ed in vain among them r'^* He speaks this therefore from a judg?

ment of charity; " because," saitli he, "it is just'* or fit " for me
to conceive thus of you," by reason of that great affection you

p Chapter ii, 12. g Chapter iv, 1. ii, IC
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have for me, and your patience under the like sufferings. Now
he who only gives these reasons of his confidence, gives us just

reason to conceive he knew nothing of the necessity of their per-

severance by virtue of their election to salvation.

Fourthly. Those words, * I pray God your Spirit y soul, and

body may be preserved blamekss to the coming of the Lord Jesus:

faithful is he who hath called you, who also will do ilf 1 Thess. v,

23, £4; do only signify that he will not be wanting on his part to-

wards it: I say, his part; for if the tidelity of God required that

he should sanctify and preserve them blameless to the end without

their care and industry, or should work in them certainly and

absolutely that care, and the apostle believed this, how could he

fear lest these Thessalonians should be so overcome by satan*s

temptations as that 'his labour zvith them might have been iu

xainf^ This being in effect to fear that God might be unfaith-

ful to his promise. And, for the same reason, the words cited

from 2 Thess. iii, 3, must be thus interpreted, " the Lord is faith-

ful, who (therefore) will (do all that is requisite on his part la)

.establish you, and preserve you from eviL"

CHAP. V.

Enquiring which of the tzoo opposite opinions tends most to ad-

minister true comfort, and to promote holiness of life,

THE only objection from reason against this doctrine that

saints may fall away from grace, is, that *' it is obstructive of the

peace and comfort of believers, it impairs their humble confidence

m God, and tills them with continual fear and dread of fallino-

from that happy state."

Whereas indeed our doctrine only teacheth, with the holv

scriptures, that a well grounded peace is * thefruit oj righteous-

^less,'^ and consequently that by going out of the way of ri^^hte-

ousness, we go out of the way of peace : that all true peace and

r 1 Thassalonians iii, 3. * Jamee iii, li.
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comfort ariseth from the testimony ofan upright conscience; ^ this

being the foundation of our rejoicings even the testimony of our

conscience, that in simplicitj/ andgodlij siuceritijy zee hate had our

conversation in this zcorld:*- that then only have we ground of

confidence with God, when ' our heart doth not condemn us'^ of

wilfully departing from him : that we ought " to work out our

salvation with fear and trembling;""' and, seeing we serve that

God, *^ who without respect of persons judgeth every man ac-

cording to his works, to pass the time <»f our sojourning here in

fear:""^ th:it * happi/ is the man that feareth alzcays'^ with that

fear of caution which renders him niore watchful against sin; this

being a demonstration of his uprightness. And further let it be

considered,

First. That a doctrine is not therefore true because it is com-

fortable, if it be liable to just exceptions upon other accounts.

For very cooifortable to the Jews was the doctrine of their Rab-

bins, "that all that were of the seed of Abraham according to

the flesh ("styled in the Old Testament, ' the elect') sliould inherit

the everlasting kingdom, kxv ii^y^^ruXoi S;m, kocI a.Tris'y., kou xiTSiQsif

TTpos roy 0tov, * though they were sinners, and unfaithful and dis-

obedient towards God \ and that, xav oci/.a.pru'koi Sat ©sov ^s ytvcy-

(jxHaiy * though they were sinners, yet, if they knew God,' he would

not impute to them their iniquities.'"^

(2.) Comfortable to his followers was that doctrine of Simon

Magus, that " they who believed ii) him, and his Helen, might

freely do what they pleased, as being to be saved not by good works,

but by his grace;"^ which also was the doctrine of the Valentini-

^ns who also held that they were "perfpct, and, GTrbpixara, lyXoyrts,

' children of the election,' receiving grace from the unexpressible

conjugation, so that 'it was impossible they should be corrupted,

whatever they did'.'"^ To which 1 might add the doctrines of our

t 2 Corinthians i, 12. u 1 John iii, 21. w PhUippians ii, 12. x 1 Peter i, 17.

y Proverbs xx^^ii, 14. xxiv. 21. a Just. M- Dial, cum Tryph. p. 5C9, 370.

h Ut liberos agere quae velint, secundum enim ipsius Gratiam sahari homines, sed non secundum

operas justas. Iraep. Lib 1, cap. 20.

lb. c. 9, p. 61, Ed. Ox. ibid. p. 31.

'And therefore do every thing freely, since they had no fear of any thing.' Irena;us, Book 1,

chap. 9. ED.

' 'A^:/vaTov (^3"o§av '/.ocroi.^i^a.<7^xi kxv oTiolxiS <7ufK<x.7roiyivMvloci Tigdz^-

jsffp. Jbid.p.SO.
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-Antinomians, and other Solificiians, all very comfortable to men
of carnal minds; but very opposite to, and destructive of, that

^doctrine zchich is accordiim to s;odiitiessJ

Secondly. That a possibility of falling into a very great evil,

though it be such u one into which [ see daily others fall, and to

which I may be obnoxious, creates no trouble or anxiety to any

man, provided he knows he cannot fall into it unless he will, and

chuseth so to do, and unless he acts contrary to all the rules of

reason and discretion, and the strongest motives and sufficient means

vouchsafed to avoid it. Men may very possibly, and too often

do, embezzle their estates by gaming, whoring, drinking, gorman-

dizing, and contention; they often forfeit them by misdemeanors,

hazard and lose their lives by duelling, sedition, rebellion, pride,

and ambition ; and yet no wise man is therefore tormented with

continual fears that this may be his own case, because he knows

he cannot fall into those vices but by his own choice, that God
hath given him reason and understanding sufficient to preserve him

from them, and all the motives which pleasure, honour, temporal

advantage, and his eternal interest can minister to resist all temp^

tations to them. And in like manner it being certain that no good

christian can fall from grace unless he will, and even chuse to do

so; that he hath wisdom to discern the unspeakable folly and dan-

ger of so doing ; that God hath given him a new nature, and so a

frame of spirit opposite to all temptations so to do, and the greatest

aids, encouragements, and the most powerful motives to continue

constant to the end ; why should he have any ground to live un-

comfortably,or to abate of his inward peace, because he is under

a remote possibility of falling from tiie divine favour, and not

rather ' believing to rejoice in hope oj the glory of GodT
Note, {Thirdhj.) That this doctrine of the impossibility of

saints falling finally from grace, cannot truly be comfortable for

two signal reasons

:

1. Because though it seems comfortable to a man, who thijiks

himself a "good christian, to believe he ever shall continue so;

yet the reverse of this doctrine is as uncomfortable, viz. iliat he

who does not so continue to the end, let him have been never so

fruitful in the works of righteousness, or in the labour of love, or

in religious duties, or in a zeal for God and goodness, was never

l^etter than a hypocrite. And then how few can be assured of
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their own sincerity, or prove the truth of their faith, by better

works than they themselves confess a hyprocrite may do? I^ow

it is at least as uncomfortable to be in doubt of my sincerity, a»

of my continuance in the way of righteousness, though I am sin-

cere at present.

2. Let men hold what doctrines they please; yet as it is with

diem who question providence and a future judgment, their im-

pious persuasions cannot remove their fears arising from the dic-

tates of a natural conscience ; so neither can men's theological

persuasions remove thij fears and doubtings which do as naturally

arise from the dictates of a conscience enhghtened by the word of

God, When therefore that condemns, and doth pronounce us

guiJty of any wilful sin,we can have no peace from any tlimg but our

assurance that our sincere repentance hath renioved the guilt; but

shall be either doubtful of our sincerity, or our coutiiniance in it.

Whilst we can say with David, * / Iiave kept tlie zmi/s ofthe Lord,

and have not zcickedly departed from my God: I was also upright

before him, and kept nujselffrom mine inifjnil ij:''^ Whilst consci-

ence doih not condemn us of wilful violations of our covenant,

there is as much couiidence in God from our opinion, as from

the other. We can assure all men that, whilst they love God,

they shall be beloved by him.; and that ' his countenance will fa-

i^oiirably behold the upright.^ And the other doctrine can afford

true comfort to none whose conscience doth condemn them of

wilful violations of God's law; that is, of breaking the condi-

tions of the new covenant, or of not keeping his commandments,

which is so often made the test of a sincere affection to our God

and Saviour. Either then we would have peace and comfort,

thout^h our hearts depart from God, and deal unfaithfully in our

covenant, or only while our hearts do cleave unto him, and we

be not unfaithful to it : if we desire comfort in the last case

-onlv, our doctrine doth as fully yield it as the other. If in the

case of the departure of the heart from God, and breach of co-

venant, (i.) We desire that comfort which God's word plainly

and frequently denies us, as is apparent from the very condition

of the covenant of grace, sincere obedience, and from the threats

it hath denounced against apostatizers. (ii.) We would have

d Psalm xviii, 21, 23.
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icoinfoi t when our own heart cannot afford it, because it cannot

at the same time thus condemn, and yet speak comfort to us.

(iii.) We would have that comfort which even the doctme of per-

severance c'oL.nnot yield, seeing the patrons of it do confess that

when men fall into wiiful sins, though they lose not the title to

the divine favour, they lo&e the comfort of it till they have repent-

ed; that this at present cuts off their assurance of being God's

children, and consequently of their perseverance to the end.

So that the difference in this case seems only to be this, that

when men's hearts do thus condemn them, if they believe our

doctrine, they have reason to suspect their fall from grace, by vi-

olating the conditions of the covenant of grace; if they be of the

other persuasion, they have cause to suspect their sincerity, and

fear that they were never upright chistians. And the advantage

on our side is this,—that our opinion naturally tends to render meii

Uiore careful to avoid all wiiful violations of the laws of God,

and more speedy in their repentance, and their return unto their

^duties, than the oUier doth, this being u njost certain rule that

that motive is more forcible to engage us to an action, which

renders the action to which I am engaged of absolute necessity

for the obtaining of the most important end, of which I am as-

sured by performance of it, than that which either renders this

end attainable without the performance of that action, or declares

that another stands absjolutely engaged to cause me to perform it.

II. Let us now take a view of the contrary doctrine; and see^

jng it asserts that they who have once attained tq the favour of

God can never fall from it, and also grants that Lot, David,

Solomon, and Peter were such persons; they must own that

drunkenness and incest, murder and adultery, do not put men out

of God's favour; that men's hearts may ^ be turnedfrom the Lord
to the most gross idolatry, even that of Aahtaroth, the goddess of

the Zidonians, and of Milconi the abomination of the Ammonites;^

that after the most solemn engagements to the contrary they may
deny Christ before men, and that with oaths and execrations, and

still continue high in favour with God: which as it seems the

plainest contradiction to those numerous places of scripture, which

tiecl^re these ^are such sins which they who do * have no inheri-r

e 1 Kings xi, 5, 9*
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tance in the kingdom of God or of Christ,^ and that they are sins

to which the law of Moses threatened death without admission

of any atonement by sacrifice, and the severest of God's judg-

ments, even Ulie casting of them offfor ever; so doth it give a great

encouragement, to those wlio have once gotten an opinion that

they are the children of God, to indulge themselves in the like

iniquities, as being never able * to separate themfrom the love of
God-' This doctrine tending evidently to abate the force of all

the prohibitions of sin, of all the exhortations to avoid it, of all

the cautions to resist and flee from all temptations to commit it,

and of all the dreadful judgments denounced without exception

against all who do commit it; for when once persons begin to

think that they are out of the reach of the severest of these judg-

ments, and that they cannot possibly belong to them, they cannot

rationally be moved by the fear of them to depart from that iniqui-

ty to which they are denounced.

Secondly. It lessens the force of all the motives offered in the

scripture to engage us to persevere in righteousness and goodness,

and * to have our fruit unto holiness, that the end may he eternal

life.* For an absolute promise both of the revvasd, and of all

means conducing to it, cannot so powerfully engage us to the pursuit

of the said means, as such a promise as snspendeth the reward

upon ouv own diligence in the use of the means, and so gives place

for hope and fear, the two great principles of action, both which

must be excluded by an absolute promise, since as we cannot ra-

tionally fear what cannot possibly befal us, so what we are alrea-

dy sure of, we do no longer hope for, biit with the greatest

confidence expect.

Thirdly. It seems not well consistent with the truth, righteous-

ness, and holiness of God to give an absolute assurance of his

favour, and the fruition of himself forever to any creature, though

he fall into the sins forementioned. For though it may be said

" he doth this only by assuring them that they shall repent of those

sins, and return to their obedience," yet doth not this seem suit-

able to his threats of the severest of his judgments against all

persons whatsoever who shall thus offend, since they were certainly

designed to deter them from those sins by fear of falling under

those most dreadful judgments, whereas these promises are plain

assurances that though they do commit them, they shall not be
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obnoxious to those judgments. They also seem contrary to the

divine purity, on the same account, as tending to diminish in others

the dread of those iniquities which they are thus assured cannot

prove fatal to them. In a word, there is not even the shadow of

a promise in the holy scripture, that though such or such persons

fall into murder, adultery, heathenish Idolatry, He will not suffer

them to die in them, but will assuredly cause them to repent and

turn to their obedience; but there is an express declaration, tliat

*' when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness and

commilteth iniquity, and doth according to all the abominations

that the wicked man doth, all the righteousness that he haih done

shall not be mentioned; in his trespass that he hath trespassed^

and in the sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he die."" The

promises of the Old Testament run in another stram ; viz. " The

Lord will be with you while ye be with him, but if ye foi*sake

him he will forsake you ;" yea** He will cast you off for ever;*

but as for such as decline to their perverse ways, the Lord will

lead you forth with the workers of iniquity ;"* and the promises

of the New, that he will ' stahlish therrij and keep themfrom evil,

and preserve them holy and unhlameahle.^ But I find not one

promise in the Old or the New Testament, that when the righ-

teous wickedly depart from God, and do after the abominations

of the wicked, they shall yet live, and not die in their iniquities.

ill. It were easy to confirm this doctrine from the concurrent

suffrage of the ancient fathers; but this seems to me unnecessary

after the confession of the learned Vossius, communem hancfuisse

antiquitatis sententiam, that * this was the common sentence of

antiquity ;' and that antiquitas tota indeficibilitati adversatur, ' all

antiquity was contrary to this doctrine of the indefectibility of the

saints.'^ The words of the Greek and Latin Fathers, which he

cites to prove this, may be seen in John Goodwin's fifteenth

chapter on that subject, who also adds to them the consent of

many Protestants.*

« Ezekiel x\Tii, 24. w 1 Chronicles xxviii, 9. 2 Chronicles xv, 2. x Psalm cxxv, 5.

2/ Hist. Pelag. L. 6. Ch. 12. z Redemp. Red«emed, from § 5. to the 14th.
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M^tom^t ¥^$.

CONTAINING AN ANSWER TO THREE OBJECTIONS AGAINST

THE DOCTRINES ASSERTED, AND THE ARGUMENT^ BTY

WHICH THEY ARE CONFIRMED.

CHAP. 1.

Objection First. THE First grand Objection against

the force of many of the arguments used in these discourses is this,

that " they seem as strongly to conclude against God's foreknow-

ledge of future contingencies, as against his absohite decrees ; for

that comprehending the knowledge of what all men will do, it

seems as unreasonable to command, exhort, or tender motives to^

men to perform what God beforehand sees they will not do, as

in case of what he knows they cannot do; and as contradictory

to his goodness to bring them into the world, whom he foreknows

will certainly be miserable through their own fault, as those whom
he reserveth to be miserable through the fault of Adam. It also

«eems as vain, superfluous, and delusory, to seem passionately

concerned that they may be saved, or to use patience, long-suf-

fering, or any other means to prevent their ruin, or to lead tihem

to repentance whom he certainly foresaw would not be by theser

means induced to repent, that they might be saved, and who in-

fallibly would perish; as to act thus towards them who lie under

a decree of reprobation.'' Now,

I. Answer First. It is observable, that though thi« argu-

ment be offered in favour of the decrees of absolute election, and

that especial grace which is vouchsafed to the objects of it, which

makes it necessary for them to be ' vessels ofmercy ,' and of that

absolute reprobation, which makes it necessary for all the objects

of it to be * vessels of wrathj and infallibly to fail of salvation^ yet

doth it plainly overthrow them, or render them superfluous. For,
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be it that these decrees were made from eternity, yet seeing God's

fore-knowledge of the events of all men was also from eternity,

must he not know what would be the condition of all men when

he made these decrees? And what need then could there be of a

decree for that event which was infallible, by virtue of his fore-

knowledge without that decree? Either he foresaw these events

independently on, and in the same moment that he made these de-

crees; and then seeing the objects of both these decrees are the

same individual persons which he saw then would certainly be

saved, or perish independently upon them, what need could there

be of these decrees to ascertain that event which his own pre-

science had rendered certain and infallible ? Or else it must be said,

that " God only foresaw these future conthigences, by virtue of his

decrees, that they should come to pass;" and then his decrees

must be before his knowledge and the reason of it; and so, as

this argument doth not at all lessen the horror of them, so is it

obnoxious to these dreadful connequences.

First. That it plainly renders God the author of sin; for to say

with Calvin, Dr. Twiss, and Rutherford, Deum non alia ratione

providere qua futura sunt, guam quia ut Jierent decrevit, ' God
only doth foresee things future, because he hath decreed they

should be so,' " is," saith Le Blanc, " to say God moves andpre-

determines the icills of men to those things which are evil. Now,
who can affii m," saith he, " that God antecedently decrees and

determines the wills of men to hate and blaspheme him, and

therefore foresees that they will do so, and not make God the au-

thor of those sins?" Nor is this less evident from the way that

Alvarez and many other School-men take to salve this matter^

viz. that " God foresees the evil men will do, in decreto suo de

non dando ejjicax auxilium ad vitandum peccatum ; quoniam Deo
deferente, aut non adjuvante peecatorem necadat, infallihiliter est

peccaturus, ' in his decree not to give them efficacious help to

avoid sin; for God thus deserting them, or not thus assisting the

sinner, that he may not fall, he infallibly will sin' :" for either God
did not foresee the sin of fallen angels, or of falling Adam; or

else, according to this doctrine, must render their sin necessary

by his decree not to afiord them efficacious assistance to avoid it,

and so their sin will be no sin at all, according to St. Austin's de-

finition of it, that " it is the will to do that from which we have
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freedom to abstain." (ii.) Prescience thus stated must be attend*

ed with a fatal necessity, though in this case it is not God's fore-

knowledge, but his decrees, which creates that necessity; all things,

upon this supposition, being necessary, that is, such as cannot

otherwise be, not because God foreknows them, but because by

his immutable decrees he hath made them necessary, that is, he

foreknows them because they are necessary, but doth not make
them necessary by foreknowitig them. Consider,

Second/ij. That if there were any strength in this argument, it

would prove that we should not deny the liberty supposed in all

the arguments we have used against these decrees, but rather pre-

science itself; for if those two things were really inconsistent, and

one of them nmst be denied, the introducing an absolute necessity

of all our actions, which evidently destroys all religion and mora-

lity, would tend more of the two to the dishonour of God. than

the denying him a fore-knowledge.

Thirdly. Observe that if these Decretalists may take sanctuary

in the fore-knowledge God hath of things future, the Hobbists

and the Fatalists may do the same. For as 1 cannot know how

God's foreknowledge is consistent with the freedom of the will of

man, so am I as little able to discern how it is consistent with any

freedom in his actions, or how God can foreknow them whilst

they are future, without foreknowing that there are such causes

as certainly and necessarily shall and must produce them. And

it is very worthy of their observation that the Hobbists having

knowledge of Christianity, found their doctrine of the necessity of

all things, and the no freedom of the will to will, upon the ninth

chapter to the Romans. Thus when Bishop Bramhall had ob-

jected against Hobbs, that from his doctrine of the necessity of all

events, it follows that * praise and reprehension, rewards and pu-

' nishments are all vain and unjust, and that if God should openly

' forbid, and secretly necessitate the same action, punishing men
' for what they could not avoid, there would be no belief among

' them of heaven or hell;'** Mr. Hobbs replies thus, 'Imustbor-

' rowan answer from St. Paul, Rom. ix, 11, to the 18th verse:

' for there is laid dow n the very same objection in the case of

* Esau and Jacob, &c. for the same case is put by St. Paul; and

' the same objection in these words followhig, ' thou xcilt ask me

« p. fi€8, 609.
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' then, Why doth God complain^ Jcr zoho hath resisted his zcillv

* To this therefore the apostle answers, not by denying it was God's

* will, or that the decree of God concerning Gsau was not before

' he had sinned, or that Esau was not necessitated to do what he

* did; but thus, * zvho art thou, O man, that repliest against God?
' Shall the zmrk say unto the z^orkmanj Why hast thou made me
' thus? Hath not the potter porcer over his day, to make one ves'

* sei to honour, another to dishonoui'T To say then that *' God
* can so order the world that a sin may be necessarily caused in a

^ man," I do not see how it is any dishonour to him; 1 hold no-

^ th:ng in all this question between us, but what seems to me not

' obscurely, but most expressly said in this place by St. Paul.*

It also deserves to be observed by them, that the Fatalists of old

founded their doctrine upon the certainty of divine prescience

and predictions, which, they said, "could not be certain, nisi

omnia quajiunt, qucaquefutara sunt, ex ornni (Eternitale dejinita

essentfalaiiter, ' if all things done, or to be done, had not been

certainly determined from all eternity'."* "It was the fear of this,"

saith Origen, " which made the Greeks embrace this impious

doctrine, that God did not foreknow things future . and contin-

gent, otopt-evoi xaTwatyxaffSai rx Tr^d.yixa.ra.f xai to e<p' rjfMV ^r^X'

ij^us ccu^ea^at, el o ^sos irpoyiydxruEi roc fji^iXkovru, ' they supposing

that if God foreknew things future, all things would be necessary,

and so the liberty of man's will could not be preserved;' which,"*

saith Origen, " will not follow, because it must be owned, « r-hv

7rpoyv<W(T(v aurlo^v ra>v yivoofjuivuv, ra 5s saofjisvov atriov t5 roiacv Se eivxt

rriv ni^i durn Tr^oyva/fTtv, * not that God's prescience is the cause of

things future, but that their being future is the cause of God's

prescience that they will be'." "And this," saith Le Blanc,

''is the truest resolution of this diflBcult},—that prescience is not

tlie cause that things are future, but Uitir being future is the

cause they are foreseen;" whence it must follow, that man's pe-

rishing by his own wilfulness, when he might not have done so,

must be the cause that God foresees that he will do so; the

reason is, because God's foreknowledge neither makes nor

changes , its object, but sees it as it truly is, and so must see that

action to be freely and contingently future, which indeed is

so, and that necessarily to be future which is so. This is so

A C3c. ds Dwia. I. 2, n. 14. c Apud Em*. Pispar. Ev. 1. 6, c 11, p. 2Sft 287.
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evident, that it is owned by Mr. Hobbs in these words, ' that

* "the foreknowledge of God should be the cause of any thing,"

* cannot be truly said, for fore-knowledge is knowledge, and

* knowledge depends on the existence of the things known, and

* not they on it."^ And therefore let it be observed,

Fourthly. That God's prescience hath no influence at all upon

our actions. This Mr. Baxter proves thus ; the word future.

and possible
J
applied to things \% terminus diminuens ;* for to say

this is futurum possibile, is only to say *' this may be ;'* and to say

this ISfuturum, is only to say " it will be." Now to say " a

thing will be," or "may be hereafter," is to say that "now it is not

in being, ' that is, it is nothing; now nothing is no effect, and

therefore can have no cause; therefore God is no cause of the

eternal futurity, or possibihty of things. But if this way of argu-

ing seem too nice and subtle, I enquire farther,—should God by

immediate revelation give me the knowledge of the event of any

man's state or actions, would my knowledge of them have any in-

fluence upon his actions? Surely none at all, and. yet my know-

ledge, as far as it is thus communicated, would be as certain and

infallible as is that of God's. To illustrate this in some measure

by the comparison of our own knowledge, we know certainly that

some things are, and that some things will be, as that the sun will

rise to-morrow; and when we thus know they are, or will be,

they cannot but be; yet manifest it is that our knowledge doth

not at all aff'ect the things we thus know, to make them either

more certain, or more future than they would be without it. Now
foreknowledge in God is knowledge; as therefore knowledge has

no influence on things that are, so neither has foreknowledge on

things that shall be, and consequently the foreknowledge of any

action that would be otherwise free, cannot alter or diminish that

freedom : whereas God's decree of election is powerful and ac-

tive, and comprehends the preparation and exhibition of such

means as shall unfrustrably produce the end ; and his decree of

reprobation is active, as far as action is required to render any

man deficient, and therefore sinful of necessity, it being a decree

of with-holding, from the objects of it, that grace which can alone

enable them to do what God commands, or to avoid what God

I? Br. p. 665, 'DJOBnisbingboundanOTtexjn,* Ea.
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forbids on the severest penalty. Now sin having no efficient, but

only a deficient cause, it consisting only in not doing what is com-

manded, and not avoiding what is forbidden, that which renders it

necessary for me to be thus deficient must lay me under a neces-

sity of sinning.

Corollary. Hence (Secondly,) ariseth another signal dif-

ference betwixt God's prescience and his decrees,—ihat God's

prescience renders no actions necessary, though it sees some are

in their own natures so, since otherwise it would lay a necessity

on his own actions, he fore-knowing both what he can and will

do; and from all eternity fore-knowing what he did, and will do

in time. For example, he fore-knew that he would create a

world, angels, and men in time, that he would send his Son into

the world to die for sinners, and many things of a like nature;

but this did not make it necessary that he should create the world^

angels, or men, or send his Son into the world, or do all this then

only when he did so. And if his fore-knowledge lays no neces-

sity upon himself to act, nor any way impairs the freedom of his

own actions, why should it be conceived that it lays any necessity

upon human actions, or impairs the freedom of them? Now if this

prescience doth not impair the freedom of our actions any more

than if God had no such prescience, and it be reasonable to give

precepts, and tender exhortations and motives to men free to per-

form what is required, and what they are exhorted, and thus

moved to, it must be reasonable thus to deal with men, notwith-

standing God's fore- knowledge of their actions. But it is not so

with respect to God's decrees, his decree of election comprehend-

ing not only the end, but the means to it, as to be wrought by
his especial grace, and his unfrustrable operation, which I cannot

resist, if I cannot have the will to resist it; and that I cannot have,

if this operation determines my will to act in compliance with itj

and where the sin consists in a defect, that is, the not doing what is

required, and the not avoiding what is forbidden, the decree of with-

holding that grace without which that effect is necessarv, is a decree

that the sin shall bie inevitable^ and to the objects of it rietessary.

Fifthly. God's knowledge reaches not only, ra fjLsXXovroc, to

* future contingencies;' but also,^a ^vMizraif ' future possibihties/

viz. He knows that such things may be, though they never will

be, that I might will and do what I neither do uor will, and ab-

Gg 2
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stain from that I do not abstain from, and that I will this when

1 might will tlip contrary; since otherwise 1 could not but will

and do what I will and do, and could not but abstain from what

1 do abstain, and so both my will and actions must be necessary,

that being so, quod non potest aliter se habere, * which cannot be

otlterwise.' Moreover he foresees not only what will be done,

but also after what manner it will be done, that free actions will;

be done freely, and so this prescience rather must establish than

take away the freedom of our actions ; for if God foresees 1

might abstain from what he sees I will not abstain from, and that

I might bodi will and do what he sees I will neither will nor do,

(as he must, if he sees that 1 act freely,) then he sees that I may

not perish, w hen he sees that I will perish, and he sees that I may

be willing and obedient, and so may be saved, when he sees that

I will not be saved; and then there must be place and equitable

ground for all his admonitions, exhortations, and motives not to

perish, but to turn and live; because they are only exhortations,

commands, and motives to do, and to abstain from, that which

he sees that 1 may freely do, or may abstain from, and therefore

must have power so to do.

If you puzzle me with these enquiries, " How then can God

certainly know I will do what he sees 1 may not do ?" or, " How
can that be certainly known which neither in itself, nor in its causes,

hath any certain being; but may as well not be, or not be done,

as be, or be done?" this brings me, lastly, to observe,

11, That this argument only opposeth a great difficulty arising

from a mode of knowledge in God, of which we have no idea,

against all the plain declarations of his revealed will, produced in

great abundance, against the imaginary decrees which men have

imposed upon God withoutjust ground. The judicious Le Blanc,^

after he had considered all the ways the wit of man had invented

to rid their hands of this difficulty, hozv God's prescience could con-

sist with man's liberty, breaks forth into this ingenuous confession,

* Such darkness every where surrounds us, such inextricable dif-

* ficulties occur in this matter, that I think it safest for us here to

* confess our ignorance, and seriously to profess ' the knozdedge

* of this is too excellentfor me, and so subUme, that I cannot at-

J De Con. Libert, hum* cum prsesdent. n. 43.
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^ tain unto it;* and to believe this is one of those mysteries of

' which the Son of Syrach saith, * seek not after that which is too

' hardfor thee; and search not into the things that are above thy

' strength.'^ " Nor is it any shame," saith Mr. Thorndyke, "for

a christian or a divine to profess ignorance, when tlie question is

how a matter of faith is or may be true; but that in a matter so

subject to common understanding, as the determination of the

will by its own choice, experiencejustifying that which faith makes

the ground of Christianity, and reason of morality, 1 should make

the whole tenor of the bible, the tender of Christianity, the whok
treaty of God with man concerning his happiness, delusory and

abusive, as conditioning for that which no man can stir hand or

foot for, till being determined he cannot do otherwise, because -I

cannot answer an objection arising from God's prescience of fu-

ture contingencies, of which I can havenoidea, seems to me very

reasonable."^ 1 answer therefore to these objections, that God's

foreknowledge is well consistent with the freedom of man's will,

and the contingency of events, since other\^ise all men's actions

must be necessary, though I know not how it is so, and it is there-

fore well consistent with his power to do the contrary, and there-

fore his foreknowledge that what may not be, certainly will be,

though I know not how it is so, and therefore is consistent with

his commands and prohibitions, exhortations, admonitions and

motives to engage me to do what I will not do, and with all his

commands and admonitions to abstain from that from which I

will not abstain, because the same scripture which ascribes tliis

foreknowledge to God, doth also assert my liberty to do or to re-

fuse these things, charges men's sin^ and iinal ruin on themselves,

and ^sets before them life and death, blessing and cursing,'' requiring

them to chuse the one, and avoid the other, though 1 know not

how both these things are consistent; the reason of my inability

to discern this consistency being only my ignorance of what this

foreknowledge of God is, or how he doth foreknow future con-

tingencies; thus also is it in other hicommunicable attributes of

God; V. g. I know that the first Being must be, ens a se, *from

itself,' though I have no idea of being from himself; and also must

be from eternity, though I have no idea either of an eternity nwu-

ff
Ecclasiasticus iii, 21. /< Epil. part. 2, p.

;
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stanSf^ or an eternal succession. 1 know that God is Omnipre-

sent, totus ubique,'f though 1 know not what Omnipresence is,

whether a muhiplication or an extension of himself to every w6i, J
or how a spirit can be extended ; the reason is, because 1 am igno-

rant what this Omnipresence is, or how God is or can be so; as

therefore in this case 1 am satisfied with my experience or know-

JLedge of his actions in all places that he is so, so ought I to be

satisfied with the like experience that notwithstanding God's fore-

knowledge I have as much free-will as if there were no such fore-

knowledge, though 1 am not able to reconcile my free-will to

God's foreknowledge.

Objection. " But then why may it not be said in like man-

ner that all that you have offered against these decrees from the

consideration of divine justice, holiness, truth and sincerity, good-

ness and mercy, may be consistent with those attributes though

we know not how they can be so?"

Answer. To this I anwer, {Firsty) that this is one signal dif-

ference between these two cases,—that the divine prescience hath

been always owned by all christians from the beginning, as a ne-

cessary part of Christianity, till Socinus began to question it;

whereas these absolute decrees were never known, much less as-

serted by any christian, till St. Austin's time. Now against a

controverted point we have a right to argue from the evident ab-

surdities which follow froni it, and the contradiction that it bears

to the communicable attributes of God ; whereas against a neces-

sary article of faith, viz. the resurrection of our bodies, we can

plead no difficulties of apprehending how they can be raised; and

against an avowed attribute of God, viz. his Eternity or Omni-

presencey we can raise no objections from the to ircusj or an en-

quiry, 'how this can be?' Because incomprehensibility is owned

as an attribute of the divine nature ; that is, we own his nature and

incommunicable attributes cannot be comprehended by a finite

mind, and so our arguments about the manner of their existence,

or their actions, only do betray our ignorance. /But then.

Secondly. As to God's communicable attributes, the matter is

far otherwise, for we are called to imitate and to resemble him

in them; * to be holy as God is Iwlj/, righteous as he is righteous,

* • Now existiog.' ED. t ' Altogether every where.' ED. t ' Plaee.' ED.
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hind and merciful as our Heavenly Father is merciful;' his truth

and faithfuhiess, and his sincerity, is the ground of our faith, hope,

and dependence on him, and our expectation of good things from

him, and therefore we must have just and true ideas of these

things, though these ideas in this state of imperfection will be still

imperfect. This I find very well illustrated and confirmed by

Dr. Sherlock, in his answer to that enquiry how far the unsearch-

ableness of God*s judgments is an answer to the difficulties of

providence, v. g. " there is great reason for this enquiry that no

man may presume to attribute any diing to God which can never be

reconciled with the common notions of good and evil, just and

unjust, upon this pretence, that thezcai/s andjudgments (add, and

the attributes) of God are unsearchable and unaccountable, and

that we ought not to demand a reason of them.

** That there are such men in the w orld is sufficiently known

to those who understand any thing of some modern controversies

in religion; 1 need instance at present only in the doctrine of

eternal and absolute election and reprobation, on which a gr^at

many other such hke unaccountable doctrines depend, that God
created the far greatest part of mankind on purpose to make them

miserable, or at least, as others state it, that he ordered and de-

creed, or, which is the same thing, effiictually permitted the sin

and fall of Adam, that he might glorify his mercy in chusing some

few out of the corrupt mass of mankind to be vessels of glory,

and to glorify his justice in the eternal punishment of ail others,

even of reprobated infants, as involved in the guilt of Adam's sin.

Now thus far I confess that they are in the right tlrat these are

very unaccountable doctrines; for to make creatures on purpose

to make them miserable, is contrary to all the notions we have of

just and good.

'* But though we readily confess that the ways and judgments

of God are unsearchable, yet men must not think, upon this pre-

tence, to attribute what they please to God, how absurd, unrea-

sonable, and unjust soever it be, and then shelter themselves

against all objections by resolving ail into the unaccountable will

and pleasure of God; for God hath no such unaccountable will

as this is, to do such things as manifestly contradict all the notions

which mankind have of good and evil.

" God himself declares his abhorrence of all such imputations

as these, as infinitely injurious to him, and appeals to the com.
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mon notions of what is just and equal, to justify the general rules

of his provitience against the imputations of injjistice in punishing

the Jews for their Fathers' sins, by saying iirst, 'all souls are mine,

as well the soul ofthe son as ofthe father;* and therefore he could

not be thus partial to one of them above the other, and by declar-

ing that the general rule of his providence was this, ''to do good

to them that were good, and who continued in his goodness/ and to

punish them who contumed in their wickedness without repentance,

or turned away from their righteousness; and then leaving it to

their own judgments, -whether his zioyswere not equal;'^ and else-

where declaring what he had done to his vineyuid to make her

fruitful, and yet how unfruitful she remained after all his care, and

leaving all men to \judge belzcixt him and his vineyard,''

" Thus it is too certain, that much the greatest part of the world

will be fmaily miserable; and this is very reconciitabie to the jus-

tice of God, if the greatest part of mankind will be wicked, and

so deserve to be miserable: but to say that * God created the

greatest part of mankind, or that he created any one man under

the absolute decree of reprobation, that he made them to make

them miserable,' can never be justified by the unaccountable will

and pleasure of God; because it is notoriously uiyust, if mankind

are competent judges of what is just and unjust."

In tine, this is all the Atheist endeavours to prove, and all that

he desires should be granted him, to confute the belief of a God
and a providence- That God does such things as we can give

no satisfactory account of, does him little service, because the

unsearchable wisdom of God answers such difficulties; but if we

will grant him that God acts by suoli rules as all men, who judge

impartially, according to the natural notions and the natural sense

which we have of justice, must think unjust, this is what he

woiild have; and he will give us leave to talk as much as we
please of the arbitrary and sovereign will of God, but he will be-

lieve no such God. For thij is not the natural notion of a God,

—

to be arbitrary, but to be just and good; and to say that "God is

good and just/' but not good and just as men understand good-

ness and justice, is to say that " we have no natural notion of the

goodness and justice of God," and then we can have no natuia}

2 Ezekiel xviii, and Chapter xxxiii. L- Isaiah v, o.
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aiotion of a God. For if the natural notion of a God be this,—
that he is just and good, it seems hard to think that we should

have the natural notion of a good and just God, without having

any natural notion what his goodness and justice is; but instead

of that, should have such natural notions of justice and goodness,

as (if we believe what some men say of God,) can never be re-

conciled with his beingjust and good. Add to this those excel-

lent words of Dr. Tillotson; * However we may be at a loss in

* our conceptions of God's infinite knowledge and power, yet

' gooduess, and justice, and truth, are notions easy and familiar,

' and if we could not understand these, the whole bible would be

* insignificant to us. For all revelation from God supposeth us

' to know what is meant by goodness, justice, and truth; and

' therefore no man can entertain any notion of God which plainly

' contradicts these, and it is foolish for any man to pretend that he

^cannot know what goodness, and justice, and truth in God are.

' For if we do not know this, it is all one to us whether God be

' good or not, nor could we imitate his goodness; for he thatimi-

^ tates, endeavours to make himself like something that he knows,

* and must of necessity have some idea of that to which he aims

- to be like. So that if we had no certain and settled notion of

' the goodness, justice, and truth of God, He would be altogether

* an unintelligible being ; and religion, which consists in the imi-

' tation of him, would be utterly impossible.'" And those words

of his in his sermon on God's foreknowledge, ' If God's exhorta-

* tions were not serious, he could not foresee the final impeuitency

' of men; for to foresee men's final impenitency is to foresee their

^ wilful contempt of God's warnings and exhortations, and their

* rejection of his grace; men's wilful contempt of his warnings

'and exhortations cannot be foreseen, unless God foresee that his

' exhortations are serious, and in good earnest.'^

ni. Objection Second, it is objected, that "byour doc-

trine we weaken the providence of God; for if he doth not order

and effectually move the wills of men, he cannot compass the

designs of providence."

Answer First. This objection will receive the shorter an-

swer, because it falls into this great absurdity,—that it makes God

a Sermon of Uie Perfection of God, p. 15, 16, b Page 161.
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as much the author of all the evil as of all the good that is done
in the world. For as his providences have for their object evil

actions as well as good, so is it evident that it is as necessary for

accomplishing the ends of it, that he should as effectually move
the wills of men to the one as to the other; as in the case of Jo-

seph's brethren, Judas betraying his master, and the Jews clamour-

ing for his death. So that we may answer this argument with that

of the Son of Syrach, ^ say not thou He hath caused j)ie to err,

for he hath no need of the siujul man.'''' But,

Answer Secon d. To answer more particularly, these things

seem only necessary to accomplish all the designs of providence,

First. That God hath a perfect prospect of the events of all

actions, as well of those which proceed from the free-will of man,

as of those which issue from natural causes. For if he can dis-

cern as well what moral causes will produce such effects in free

tigents, as what physical causes will produce their effects in na-

tural agents, it must be evidently the same thing, as to all the in-

terests and concerns of providence, to compass his designs by

moral, as by physical and natural causes.

Secondly. That he hath infinite wisdom to direct those actions

to their proper ends, and cause the good and evil done by men

to serve the ends of his providence, both towards themselves and

others.

Thirdlif. That he hath power to restrain them from the execu-

tion of those purposes which would thwart the designs of his pro-

vidence, either by disabling them from bringing their designs to

pass, or by withdrawing the subject or the object of them, or by

such dispensations as he sees will turn the bents of their hearts

another way, or by infinite other means his wisdom can discern

and order, and his power can effect without laying any force or

necessity upon the wills of men. For if there be no action of any

free agent which he cannot thus restrain, when it thwarts the de-

signs of his providence, if he permits no action which he cannot

order so as to accomplish the designs of it, it is evident that no-

thing is or can be further requisite to the due ordering of all events

according to his providence. But,

IV. Answer Third. Though this argument from providence

doth not concern us in the least, yet it seems evidently to over-

e Cliaptcr xv, 12.
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throw the contrary doctrine ; for what answer can u^v i:e^ap|i to

these enquiries? '^^ : -i'l I

First. Is it consistent with the justice of providence to wraj

lip all men's fate in that of Adam's r*^ So that had he continued

in his righteousness all the time before he begat a son, none of

his posterity should have been the better for it, provided that he

had sinned the day before; but if he once transgressed, all his

posterity, to the end of the world, should be on that account ihe

objects of God's wrath, and obnoxious to eternal damnation:

Yea, that if he sinned but once, all men, even the new-born in-

fant, should be liable to all these miseries on that account; but

though he repented of that sin a thousand times, not one of them

should be the better for it, though the same arbitrary will and

decree of God could have made the penitent will of Adam,

before he had begotten any children, the penitent will of us all,

as well as the sinful will of Adam the sinful will of us all ; and

could have made him to sustain the person of all mankhid w hen he

repented, as well as when he sinned in eating the forbidden fruit;

ur could have made a compact with him, that if he repented of

that sin, all men should be restored to his grace and favour by it,

as well as he is supposed to have made a compact, that if he sin-

ned, all his posterity should become the objects of his wrath upon

that sole account.

Secondly, Is it not one great part of providence to give men
laws for the direction of their actions, prescribing what he would

have men do and leave undone; and that under a promise of re-

ward to the obedient, and a declaration that he will certainly and

severely punish the wili'ul and impenitent offender? Now do not

they destroy both the justice and wisdom of this providence, who
introduce God after the fall, (" which," say they, 'Miad made man
utterly unable to do any thing truly good, or avoid doing evil in any

thing he doth") giving laws positive and negative for the direction

of his actions, with threats of the severest and most lasting punish-

ments if he neglect to do what is required, and to avoid what is for-

bidden ; and that after his own decree, de non dando efficax aux'dium

ad vitandiim peccatum, * of withholding from him the assistance

absolutely necessary to his doing the good required, or avoiding the

forbidden evil.' From whence it necessarily follows, that he to

d Genesis v, 3.
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•whom those precepts were given was then incapable^ without that

assistance, of doing the good required, or avoiding the forbidden

evil, especially if we consider that, in the nature of the thing, and

in the opinion of philosophers, causa de/lciens in rebus necessariis,

adcausam per se ejficientem reducenda est^^'m things necessary, the

deficient cause must be reduced to the efficient;' and in this case

the reason of it is evident, because the not doing what is required,

or not avoiding what is forbidden, being a defect, must follow

from the position of the necessary cause of that deficiency.

Thirdlij. Is it consistent with the justice of providence, to ag-

gravate the sins of reprobates on this account,—that they * knew

their Lord's zvill and did it notJ provided that knowledge rendered

them no more able to ^o it than the most ignorant of men, or to

make it such an aggravation of the sins of chrislians,^that they

are committed against greater light, and stronger motives to per-

form their duty than ever was vouchsafed to the Heathen world;

if, after this, they of them who lie under God's decree of preteri-

tion, are as unable to perform that duty as the worst of Heathens?

Fourthlij. Is it suitable to the holiness of providence, or to

that purity which is essential to the divine nature, and makes it

necessary for him to bear a strong affection to, and to be highly

pleased with, the holiness of all that are thus like unto him, and to

reward them for it with the enjoyment of himself, notwithstanding,

absolutely to decree not to afford, to the greatest part of tiiem to

whom he hath given his holy commandments, that aid which he

sees absolutely necessary to enable them to be holy, and without

which they lie under an absolute incapacity of being holy?

Fifthly. Is it reconcilable to the goodness of providence, or to

the kindness, philanthropy, the mercy and compassion of our

God in all his providential dispensations, so highly magnified in

holy scripture, to deal with men according to the tenor of these

doctrines ? Can we conceive he is ' a Godfull of compassioUy

and one zchosc tender mercies are over all his zcorks,' who seeing

many millions of millions of precious souls which he had made

and sent into the world, equally wanting, and equally capable of

his favour, (he having also equal reason to afford it as well to

them as any other souls which were his offspring) passed an abso-

lute decree to vouchsafe his favour only to a little remnant of them,

leaving the far greatest part of them under a sad necessity of per-
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isliing everlastingly for the offence of their fore-father Adam, com-

mitted long before they had a being; so that they must be as sure

to be damned eternally, as they are to be born in time ? Can he

be truly styled Ui God ofgreat goodness, or oj rich mercy to such

men ? Or a true lover of their souls r Can he uprightly declare he

used all his dispensations to recover them from a perishing con-

dition, ' because he had compassion on them; and yet have deter-

mined from all eternity to leave them in a remediless condition?

Can he ask in good earnest, ' zchat he could have done more to

make themfruitfuV in good works than he had done ? Can he de-

clare he was * long-suffering tozcards thern, because he zcas not zvil-

ling theif should perish but rather by his patience should be led

unto repeniauce; and yet, from all eternity, decree to leave them

under a sad necessity of perishing, and to deny them that assis-

tance which could alone produce within them repentance unto life?

Sixthly. Doth it comport with the wisdom of providence, to

promise or to threaten upon impossible conditions; an impossible

condition being, in true construction, none at all? How much

less will it comport with the same wisdom to tender the covenant

of grace to all mankind to whom the gospel is vouchsafed upon

conditions which the most part of them, before that covenant was

established, were utterly unable to perform, and who by God's

decree oi' preterition were inevitably left under that disability; or

to declare he exercised such providences towards his people to

try them, thus disabled, whether they would obey his command-

ments or not, that is, whether they would exercise those faculties

which, under that disability, they could not exercise ? Is it agree-

able to this wisdom to be still soliciting, entreating, chastising,

punishing, alluring, and sending prophets, preachers, messengers

to engage them to do what his decree, de non dando auxilium ne-

cessariumy * of not affording the aid necessary for those ends,' had

rendered it impossible for them to do? Surely these dealings must

import this, that God saw they might have done what, through

want of due attention, consideration, and reflection, they did not;

or that he passionately desired that might be done, which only

was not done because he did not unfrustrably work the change in

them ? That is, he seriously desired and wished they had been of

the number of his elect, when he himself, by an absolute decree

from all eternity, had excluded them out of that number.
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Seventhly. On the other hand, can it accord with the same wis-

dom of providence to threaten the severest judgments to them, if

' they repented not, or if they turned awayfrom their righteousness,

orfell awayfrom their own stedfastness, or endured not to the end,

whom he had absolutely decreed to give repentance to, and "* by

continuance in zvell-doing to preserve them to a blessed immorta-

lity; or to caution them not to do so, or to enquire whether temp-

tations had not prevailed upon them so to do, or bid them fear

lest they should do so?

Eighthly, Is it suitable to the sincerity of his providential dis-

pensations, of which his dealings with men, by his revealed will

towards them, make so great a part, to move them to the per-

formance of their duty only by motives which he knows cannot

work upon them without that farther aid he from eternity hath de-

termined to deny them ; or to ' call heaven and earth to zvitness'

that he had set before them life and death, good and evil, and

therefore required them to chuse the good, and refuse the evil/ when

he beforehand knew it was impossible for most of them to do either

;

and after all to enquire 'zvhat could he have done more to render

them obedient, to ask why they would not he made clean 1^ Or whem

this would once 6e1^ And to zconder at their unbelief and upbraid

themfor their^impenitence,* and to complain that, after such en-

gaging dispensations, and such judgments, ' they repented n6t,

they turned not to him/ or only did this feignedly ? Or lastly, to

send his messengers to them with this encouragement, ' it may be

they will consider, it may be they zmll returnfrom their evil ways, it

maybe they zmll reverence my Sonf For what room can there be for

any of these suppositions, where the effect depends on God's

awn immediate acting upon the heart, and not upon any hearing,

or consideration of man without it, or upon any dispositions in

tkem, or awy means that they can use to move him to enable

them to do it?

Or, lastly. Is it suitable to the same wisdom and sincerity to

move such persons by promises to repent and believe, and to re-

quire- them, * having such promises to cleanse themselvesfrom all

filthiness offlesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in thefear ofGod^
fbr seeing to calj men to faith and repentance, is to call men ' to

believe to the salvation of their souls,* and to repent that they m^y

live and not die, and therefore to be seriously willing they should
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be saved and not perish, and to pass antecedently a decree of pre-

terition on the same men, is seriously to will they shall not be

saved, but shall inevitably perish ; what wit of man can shew how

God can be serious in calling such men to faith and repentance^

much less in his concern that they might do so, or in his trouble

that they have not done so, and yet be serious and in good earnest

in his antecedent decree to deny them that aid without which they

never can believe or repent?

CHAP. II.

TllE third and last objection respecting the state of Heathens,

to whom the gospel either never hath been tendered^ or who for

many ages have been deprived of the knowledge of it, being 'of

more importance, requires a more large consideration, and there-

fore in this chapter 1 shall offer what I can produce in the dis^

cussion of it.

Objection. The difficulty, as it is abstracted from, this con-r

troversy, is propounded by Dr. Sherlock thus:'' " that since all

men have immortal souls, and must be happy or miserable for/

ever. God should for so many ages suffer the whole world, ex-»

cepting the Jews, to live in ignorance, and in Pagan idolatry and

superstition; that Christ came so late into the world to reveal the

true God, and to publish the gospel to them; and that so great

a part of the world still are Pagans and Mahometans, and that

so little a part of the christian world retain the true faith and

worship of Christ. This is ten thousand times a greater difficul-

ty than any present evils and calamities; because the consequen-

ces of it reach to eternity."

An sw^er. " But then the whole difficulty is no more than this,—

.

that we knqw not what the condition of such men is in the other

wprldj. who liyed in invincible ignorance of the true God, and of

our Saviour Jesus Christ in this. This we confess we do not

know; but believe so well of God, that we are verily persuaded,

cpi^lduW^ s^iBjWhat, their state'will be in another world, we should

e Disc of Providence, p. 120^ &o.
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see no reason to quarrel with God only because we know not how
he deals with the ignorant Heathens in the odier world. If we
knew how God dealt with these men, and knew that he dealt

hardly by them, as far as we could judge, this would be a diffi-

culty : but what difficulty is there in knowing nothing of the mat-

ter? For if we know nothing of it, we can judge nothing of it.

Now seeing we cannot look into the world to come, and cannot

otherwise know any thing of the future state of ignorant Heathens

but by revelation, that scripture which containeth all our revela-

tions saying nothing of it; it follows that we can judge nothing

of it certainly.

" Some men, indeed, but without any authority from scripture,

confidently affirm that ignorant Heathens shall suffer the same

condemnation which Christ has threatened against wilful infidels

and wicked christians; and then it may well be thought a great

difficulty that God should as severely punish men for not know-

ing Christ, when he was never preached to them, and they had

no other possible way of knowing him, as he will punish those

who have had the gospel of Christ preached to them, but refused

to believe in him, or have professed the faith of Christ, but lived

very wickedly. But this is a difficulty of their own making, and it

would be much more safe for themselves, and much more honour-

able for God, to confess their own ignorance of such matters, as

they have no possible way to know, and to refer all such unknown

cases to the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God, than to pre-

tend to know what they cannot know, and thence to raise such

objections as they cannot answer."

I. As this objection respects this controversy, it run thus:

'* that God seems to have dealt as severely with the Heathens, to

whom the knowledge of his will and gospel hath never been re-

vealed, as we can imagine h^m to have dealt with men according

to the doctrine of absolute election and reprobation, and of spe-

cial grace vouchsafed only to some few christians, v^hilst others

are left to the defective rule of their own wills without sufficient

grace to enable them to turn to God and to do works meet for re-

pentance." For,

First. It may be said, that we are '^ forced to grant that the

grace of conveying the gospel to any persons, and calling them to

be his church and people,when other nations were left in darkness,
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was of free grace without consideration of any worth in them to

whom the gospel was vouchsafed above those who never had the

knowledge of it. Now the vouchsafement of the means of grace

being from such a free election, without consideration of any worth

in the persons, it seems reasonable also to believe that the decree

itself concerning the end, viz. the salvation tendered to us by the

gospel, is also free; and that it is not always applied to them whom
God foresaw would use it better than others, appears from these

words of Christ, that ' if the mighty works which were done in

Capernamrij Chorazin, and Bethsaiduj had been done in Tyre and

Sidon, they z€oald have repented''^

" Moreover seeing it is in fact certain, that the greatest part of

mankind have been always left destitute of these means of grace

which were vouchsafed to the Jew first, and after to the Gentile,

we need not wonder why that God who freely communicates the

knowledge of himself by the gospel to some nations, denying it

to others, should hold the same methods with individuals that he

doth with whole bodies. For the rejecting of whole nations by the

lump for so many ages, is much more unaccountable than the se-

lecting of a few to be infallibly conducted to salvation, and leaving

others in that state of disability in which they shall inevitably fail

of it."—Now to this I reply,

Answer First. That this objection doth by no means an-

swer the chief arguuients produced against these decrees ; it saith,

indeed, "that God may as well make such decrees, as leave the

greatest part of mankind void of the means of grace;" which will

be afterwards consideied. But what is this to our chief argu-

ments which are all taken from the inconsistency of these decrees

with the truth and sincerity of his following declarations made in

scripture, viz. with his commands to all to whom the gospel is

vouchsafed, to repent, with his exhortations and desires that they

would do so, with his threats of ruin to them if they do not, with

the sending his messengers to persuade them to it, with his de-

clarations that he used great patience and long-suffering to lead

them to repentance, and did this out of a sincere desire that they

might not perish, with all the promises, motives, and encourage-

ments he hath spread before them to induce them to it, with his

fl Matthew xi, 21, 24.
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enquiries why they would die, with his admiration at their conti-

nuance, after all his dealings, in their impenitence, and his up-

braiding them for not repenting, with his questions * when theif

would be made clean,' with his declarations that * he would have

cleansed them, and they would not be cleansed; he would have

gathered them and they would not he gathered,' with his appeal to

them ' zchat he could have done mote than he had done to effect

it, and innumerable things of the like nature, dispersed through the

whole body of the scripture? When those of the contrary per-

suasion can shew the like inconsistency betwixt God's declara-

tions touching the Heathen world and his dealings with them,

then, and then only, will they shew this dispensation is obnoxious

to the same difficulties which we object against these absolute

decrees.

Secondhf. I confess there is, and ought to be allowed in reason,

a greater depth in the divine providence, and in his dispensations

tow'ards the sons of men, than we can fathom by our shallow rea-

son; for ^ he doth great things and unsearchable'^ and such

whose footsteps we can never trace, ' his judgments are a great

abyss, his greatness is unsearchable, his understanding is injinite.*^

We therefore may put the question of Zophar the Naamathite

to the pretended wise and prudent, and most sagacious enquirers

into wisdom, * Canst thou by wisdomfind out God? Canst thou

search out the Almighty toperfectionV^ Now from this very

topick the apostle doth conclude that we are, in such cases as

these are, even that of the rejection of his once beloved people,

after all that we can say to vindicate his justice, and his goodness,

to end in this divine apostrophe, ' Oh the depth of the zcisdom,

and the knozvledgeof God! Hozi) unsearchable are hisjudgements,

and his z€ays pastfindirrg out!'*^ But then as it would be in us an

intolerable piece of insolence to say, against the plainest declara-

tions of the scripture, that " God did not in w isdom make the

worfd," because we are not able to discern the wisdom of all

things framed m it; so must it be an equal insolence in us to say,

" God doth not act in the preserving it, and in the ordering of

affairs in it according to the measures of true goodness," because

we who are unacquainted with the inward dispositions of men,

b Paalm zxxri, 6. cxIt, 3. cxylu, 5. e Job xi, 7, 8, 9. d Romans xi, 53.
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and see not the end, and cannot dive into the reasons of his dis-

pensations, cannot discern the footsteps of that goodness in all

his various transactions towards men. Now hence it clearly

follows,

II. That what God hath plainly and frequently revealed con-

cerning his goodness, ought firmly to be owned and believed,

although we are not able to discern how it comports with those

phenomena we have observed in the world: because from that of

which we have no clear or comprehensive notion, we can- make

no clear and certain inferences, and so can have no certain evi-

dence that such and such things are not well consistent with the

love and goodness of God to mankind. But of things clearly

and frequently taught concerning the divine philanthropy, we

have a full and clear idea, which therefore we in reason stand

obliged to own, though we are still unable to discern how the

transactions of God in the w'orld comport with our imperfect

knowledge and weak notions ofimmense and boundless goodness,

and perhaps false conceptions how it ouglit to act, ** we need

not,'* saith an excellent writer, '^ trouble ourselves with that ques-

tion which is made concerning the conversion of all, or not of all

men, si ea qu<£ clara sunt non dt his qutz occulta sunt obscuremus,*^

* if we do not obscure those things which are clear by those which

are secretV' " that is,** saith Dr. Barrow, *'if we do not obscure

so clear a truth as that God is the Saviour of all men, by debating

how his grace is imparted to them, and by labouring overmuch in

reconcihng of it with other dispensations of providence."

Seeing then God hath so often and so clearly taught us that

* he is good to all, and that his tender mercies are over all his works,

and that he carethfor all alike, and the whole earth isfull of his

goodness, that he is abundant in goodness, and kind even to the

unthankful and the wicked, that he would not the death ofhim that

dies, but rather that he should be converted and live;^ and hath

confirmed this saying with an oath : seeing it is expressly said,

^ that he is the Saviour of all men, though especially/ of them that

believe; and that he would have all men to be saved, and to come

to the knowledge ofthe truth:' I say, seeing the revelations of

this nature are clear and copious, and are to them who do believe

* De Voc. Gent h 1, c. «.
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the scripture clear and certain demonstrations of divine goodness

to the whole race of mankind, and all the instances propounded

to the contrary in the objection depend upon our apprehensions

of what this goodness would be apt in our conceits to do, in which

we may be subject to great misapprehensions and mistakes ; have

we not reason to believe these clear and copious revelations, not-

withstanding those little scruples which, from our fond ideas and

imperfect notions of divine goodness, we do make against them?

Now to apply these things to our subject,

First. We know from scripture how dreadful for quality, how
endless for duration, will be the punishment of every christian

who fails of the salvation tendered ; and that as death leaves them,

judgment will find them. But we know so little of the future

state of heathens, from that scripture which can alone acquaint us

with his dealings with them, that we are uncertain both as to the

measure and the duration of their punishments. Yea, we have no

assurance that providence may not put them into a better state, be-

fore their final doom, who have wanted any opportunity here to im-

prove themselves better. St. Paul informs the Athenians that * God
overlooked the times of heathen ignorance, but nozc, by the promul-

gation of the gospel, he commands all men every where to repent, be-

cause he hath appointed a day in which he willjudge the world in

righteousness; and of this, Tti'ytv nxpzay^zv, he gave them a

PROOF by raising our LordJesusJrom the dead,"^—by which words

he seems to intimate, that where there hath never been any call by

prophet or apostle to repentance, or any assurance of a future

judgment, there is like reason for his overlooking still those times

of ignorance; (or, parium par ratio est.^

Secondly. We know that God hath made a tender of the cove-

nant of grace upon conditions of faith and repentance to all that

live under the gospel dispensation; and that these decrees of ab-

solute reprobation, and of denying the help necessary to the per-

forming these conditions, are inconsistent with that tender;

whereas we know of no such tender made to the Heathen world,

but rather that they are still ^ strangers to the covenant ojpromise.'

Ephesians ii, 12.

Thirdly. We know not any promises God hath made to them,

nor what are the conditions he requires in order to his acceptance

s Acts xvB, 30, 31* * • The reason i§ similar in regard to things which are similar.' ED.
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of them through Christ Jesus; but we know that according to

tliese decrees God tenders his promises to the reprobate part of

mankind only upon impossible conditions, and after he had pas-

sed upon them an act of preterition, and so had left them infallibly

to fail of ever obtaining the blessings promised.

Fourthly. We know from scripture that the Heathens who ne-

ver heard of Christ, and never had Christ preached to them, are

not bound to believe in him ; for * hoii) shall they believe in him of

whom they have not heard, or hozv shall they hear without a

preacherf saith St. Paul, Rom. x, 14. But we know from the

same scripture, that Uhis is the command ofGod to all that have

heard of Christ, that they believe in the Son of God i"^ and yet we

know, according to the doctrine of our adversaries, that he died

not for them, and that they cannot, without that aid God hath de-

creed to withhold from them, believe unto salvation, and there-

fore must be damned for that unbelief, they, from the hour of

their bnth to the close of their days, were never able to prevent.

Fifthly. We know that God sent his prophets and messengers,

apostles and evangelists, to move the Jews unto repentance, and

those Gentiles to whom the gospel was offered, to embrace it; and

that under both these dispensations he established an order of men
to call all men indifferently to repentance, and to ' zcalk worthy

of that vocation to which they tcere called; and we know this to

be inconsistent with those decrees which others do contend for,

unless God can seriously call them to repent and believe, whom

he hath left under an impossibility of doing so. But we know

not that any thing of this was done towards those Heathens to

whom the gospel never hath been preached, nor ever^any messen-

2;er or prophet sent, and so can make no like objections against his

dealings with them. And thus I might di.smiss this subject; but I

farther add,

HI. Answer Second. This objection supposeth it the same

thino- to be without a gospel-revelation, and to be without any

means of grace at all; to be without those means the gospel ten-

ders to the christian and the law tenders to the Jew, to do what

is well-pleasing to God and is revvardable by his goodness, and

to be without any means at all to do so; which supposition seems

<i Jolu) \i, 2S.
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plainly contrary to the declarations of the holy scripture touching

the Heathen world, and contrary to the express declarations

of the ancient Fathers, and also to be of dangerous consequence.

And,

Argument First. Tliis supposition seerns plainly contra-

ry to many declarations made in scripture concerning the condi-

tion of the Heathen world; for as God plainly saith even in re-

spect to their justification, that ' He is the God not of the Jezcs

onli/f but also of the GentileSy ( Rom . ii^, (29,) and that He is the

same Lord who is rich unto all that call upon him;' (Rom. x, 12;)

so has he also by St. Peter taught, that * He is no respecter ofper-

sons, but that in every nation he thatfeareth God, and zcorketh

righteousness, is accepted of himJ Acts x, 34, So. Whence it

appears,

First. That some of all nations owning tlie true God, as did

Cornelius and his friends who gave occasion for these words, not

only might, but actually did, 'fear God and work righteousness;*

for otherwise they very ill deserved the titles given to the prose-

lytes of the gate belonging to all nations, (Acts ii, 10,) that they

were * pious and devout men, and such as feared God/ as hath

been shewed, note on Acts x, 2. Nor could St. Peter perceive

that ' God teas no respecter of persons' on the account of a thing

that never did or could happen; and though it be commonly said,

that " there is no respect of persons ingrafuitis, * in thing freely

given';" yet is that only true where no duty is required, and no

service is demanded in order to that gift. Where therefore God

requires under penalty that Heathens should do him such and

such service, if he gives the grace necessary to the performance

of that service to others in like circumstances, and not to them,

—

there he is a respecter of persons; and where he makes a promise

of acceptance, or gives just reason to expect it, as he must do

where he requires duty, since there can be no motive to perforin

that duty which will not be accepted, there the acceptance of one

before another standing upon equal terms with him, is an ac-

cepting OF PERSONS. Nor could ,St. Peter otherwise have

proved from the example of Cornelius's alms accepted by God,

that he was no respecter of persons, had not God some way

obli^^ed himself without distinction of persons or nations, to ac-

cept every one that ' zcorketh righteousness.* It therefore is a
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manifest absurdity to say that " God requires the same moral

duty from Christians, Jews, and Heathens upon condition of re-

ward, or under penalty, and yet is no respecter of persons," if

under equal circumstances he affords grace sufficient to obtain

that reward, and to avoid that penalty to one, and will not do it to

another, since this most plainly is in matters of reward and pu-

nishment to have respect to one above another, without regard

to the worthiness of the one, or the unworthiness of the other.

Secondly. Hence it appears that God accepts men not on the

account of then descent or circumcision, or of his own decrees,

but only because they 'fear God and zcork righteousness/ Kow
the inference from this text is this,

Corollary. That those Heathens who have ut any time

attained to the knowledge of the true God, may in that state

perform thor>e righteous actions wliich shall be acceptable m his

sight.

Argument Second. This may be gathered from these

words of St. Paul, * God who in times past suffered all nations to

zsalk in their own zcaySy nevertheless left not himse/f without a zcit-

ness in that he did. Uiem good^ and gaxe them rain from heaven y and

fruitful seasons, S)c' Acts xiv, l6, 17. Where observe.

First. That God did not so far suffer them to walk in their

own ways, as to allow of tlieir manners, or to leave them without

sufficient means to convince them of the error of their ways, or

their idolatrous worship; for this he had done so effectually as to

leave them 'without excuse, in that they did not worship him as

God, nor were thankful' for his benefits. Kom. i, 20, 'il. But

he so far permitted this, as that he sent them no prophet to in-

struct theo^ better, and gave them no positive revelation of his

will, no written instructions of that way in which he would be

worshipped, as he had done unto the Jews.

Secondhj. From verse the 1 7th it appears, (i.) that tlie giving rain

in its season, and fruitful seasons of the year, is even to the Hea-

thens a testimony ef the divine providence. For this rain com-

ing from the clouds of heaven, and those fruitful seasons depend-

ing so necessarily on the sun and moon, and the celestial influen-

ces, and being so constantly produced by them, demonstrate that

they^ must derive them from^ and owe them to, Him whose power

and wisdom made the heaven and earth, and therefore tiiat thej
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ought to worship, and be thankful to him for them, fii.) These

being good things and such as ^Jilled their hearts with food and

gladness
J and being conferred freely and constantly on them who

daily provoked him by their idolatries and ingratitude, were also

a clear testimony of his goodness to them, and therefore an assu-

rance that if they, knowing him by these means to be God, would

turn from their"dumb idols, and worship him as God, they might

find grace and favour in his eyes, who was so good to them even

whilst they did continue to provoke him. Now the knowledge

of that God who made heaven and earth as the only true God
who is to be worshipped, and whose providence affords us all the

blessings we enjoy, and the belief that he is well^inclined to shew

mercy to all that thus turn to him, and to reward all that thus

fear him and are thankful to him, seems to be all that God ex-

pected from the Gentiles, as may be gathered from Romans i,

20, 21.

Argument Third. From those words of the same apostle,

* God that made the world and all things in itj—made all nations

ofone blood, and hath determined the times before appointed, (that

is, the fixed seasons of the year,) and the bounds of their habita-

tions, that they might seek the Lord, ifhaply they might feel after

him, andfndhimJ Acts xvii, 24, 26, 27. Where we learn,

First. That God made the world with this design,—that men

by contemplation of the power, wisdom, and goodness, visible in

the creation of it, might seek after the author of it, and setVmgfind

him; and therefore must have made it so as that it doth afibrd

sufficient evidence that it was framed by his power and wisdom.

Secondly. That Uo seek after God' in the scripture- phrase is

so to seek him out that we may give him that worship which is

due to him ; as when the apostle saith, ' he that cometh to Go(i

must believe that he is, and that he is a rezcarder of them that di-

ligently seek him.'' Heb. xi, 6. To find him, is to obtain his grace

and favour, or to find him good and propitious to them that seek

him. For to what other end should men so solicitously seek

after him, but to obtain his grace and favour? Or why should

they desire to find him, biU to obtain some benefit from him thus

found? Is it not upon this account that all men come unto him,

and do him service? And would any one do it if they expected

«o advantage by it? And' in this sense God saith, * ij from
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thence tilou shalt seek the Lord, thou shallfind him, if thou seek

him zcith all thy heart, (Deut. iv, 29,) and ifyou seek him heztnll

be found ofyou. ^ 2 Chron. xv, 2.

Thirdly. Observe that sinners cannot hape thus to seek or find

God, unless they can expect (o find him merciful in the pardon

of those sins they confess and forsake. And that this hath been

a principle embraced by all nations appears from the propitiatory

sacrifices which did so generally obtain among them even from

the beginning; and therefore all this must depend on this foun-

dation, that God is the Maker of heaven and earth, and of all that

therein is; and so it evidently doth. For,

1

.

That which made all things, must be itself unmade and so

must be eternal; it also must have power over all things, and so

must be almighty.

2. That which made all things must have power, to direct, go-

vern, order, and dispose of all things us he pleases, and so his

creatures must depend upon him for protection and the disposal

of all their affairs.

S. That Being which made all things in such an excellent or-

der and dependence on each other, in such constant and un-

changeable vicissitudes, fitted with such faculties,*adapted to such

jcnds and uses, must have infinite wisdom, and must design things

for those ends for which he hath thus fitted them.

4. He that hath made things so as that they constantly, in

their respective seasons, produce things good and useful for the

preservation and comfort of those creatures he hath made, filling

their mouths with food, ' and their hearts zvith gladness,' must be

good to all, even to the unthankful and the wicked, and so Uiis

tender mercies must be over all his zmrks'

5. He who vouchsafes such kindness to, and maketh such pro-

visions for, those bodies which we have common with the brutes,

must have made some provisions for that soul which is our better

part, and which is more especially derived from him, they there-

fore must be capable of receiving blessings and favours from him.

And if they be lapsed and sinful creatures, and made so as that

they certainly will be subject to sin, they must be capable of find-

ing mercy from him when they return from their iniquity. Now
the plain inference hence is this,
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Corollary. That men guided only by the light of nature may
so acceptably seek God as to find him gracious and merciful

towards them.

Argument Fourth. This, Fourthly, maybe proved from

those words, ' he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that he is a rezcarder of them that dHigently seek him;* Heb. ii,

6. where observe,

First. That to come to God, is to serve him, throughout the

tenor of the scripture, and more especially in this epistle, where

it signifies to come to his throne of grace by prayer, (iv, 16.) by

the oblation of sacrifices, (x, 1.) by the performance of any

other duty, (vii, 25, x, 22.) yea, from the context it appears that

it is BuacpsT'riffxi, * to do zchat is well pleasing' to him ; ^for Enoch,''

saith St. Paul, * received a testimony, Ivxps'i'rjx.&mi, that he
DID WHAT WAS WELL PLEASING tO God; but witlwut fuitJl it is

impossible, £'JO!.p£<ir}(ya,i, TO DO WHAT IS WELL PLEASING to him;

for he that cometh (thus) to God must believe that he is.^ Now
this is the title given to God's most eminent servants before and

after the flood, that, svxpi^YKyccv ru Qzco, * they pleased god.'

To Enoch, Gen. v. 22, 24, To Noah, Gen. vi. 9. To Abra-

ham, Gen. xxiv, 40. To Isaac, Gen. xlviii. 15. And all that God
requires ofAbraham to fit him for the blessings promised \s,svsc^srri-

ffov Ivcuirm e/xh, * zcalk before me and be tliou perfect' Gen. xvii. 1.

Secondly. That all men may so seek God as to do what is well

pleasing to him, if they diligently endeavour so to do; since other-

wise it cannot be their duty to seek to please him, it being no

man's duty to do tliat which he cannot do. He tliat denies this

inference as to tiie Heathen world, exempts them from all obli-

gations to seek that God whom they cannot please.

Third 11/. Th-di if they do so they shall be rewarded by him, and

so God must be wilhng that they should seek him, and that they

should be rewarded for so doing. And,

Fourthly. That the Heathens may have grounds sufficient to

believe that they shall be rewarded for serving him diligently ac-

cording to the light which God had given them. Deny these

two last inferences, and you deprive them of any motive to do

that which is well-pleasing to him; this being that which Heathens

by the light of nature saw,—that, '^ if piety and advantage, or

profit, did not go together, piety could be preserved in none." The

only inference which I think needful here to make is this.
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'

Ix\ FER EN CE. That Heathens may have faith m God, even

tliat taith which is * the expectation of things hoped for,' and may

encourage them to seek him diligently.

Argument Fifth. This muy be further evident from those

words, * the zcrath of God is revealedfrom heaven against all un-

godliness, and unrighteousness ofmen, who hold the truth in un-

rigldeouness;^^ where observe,

First. That the apostle there is speaking of the Heathen world,

of the Gentiles, verse l6, of them who * changed the image of the

incorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man,

verse 23, and worshipped the creature more than the Creator'

Verse 25.

Secondly. Observe that tliis wrath of God was revealed from

heaven, (i.) ' against their ungodliness,' that is, .'.gainst their impiety

in robbing God of his honour, and giving it to them wliich by na-

ture were no gods, and in being ungrateful to him who was the

author of all their blessings, verse 21.— (ii.) For ^ their unrighte-

ousness/ that is, the violation of the laws of justice, charity, and

mercy towards one another, of which the Apostle speaks from

verse 2G to the 30Lh.

Thirdly. Observe that they did this against sufficient evidence

and manifestation of the truth dehvered to ihGm, ^ holding the

truth in unrighteousjiess;' that is, by acting contrary to the notions

they had, or might have learned from the law of nature, and by sup-

pressing or corrupting the dictates of theirown natural consciences.

And this is still more evident from the reason of this wrath of God
revealed against diem, the uposlle saying,(i.)that they were thus un-

godly when God had shewed and made manifest to them, by his

M orks, ' that which might be knozcn ofhim' by the light of nature, vers-

es 19, 20. (ii.)That when they had these sufficient means of know-

ing God, and many of them by these means did know him, * then

did not glorify him as God, nor zceiethey thanlful'Xo him for the

blessings he had conferred upo»i them, verse 21; and so they

robbed him of his glory, and the acknowledgement of his good-

ness, against that light which he had given them to discern these

things, and that because * theij liked not to retain God in their

knowledge,' verse 28.—(iii.) That upon this account Uhey tcere

b Romans i, 18.
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o.^ixTtQ'koynrQiy ^without excuse.^ For I think that interpretation of

those words which makes this manifestation of himself to be giv-

en with this intention only to render them inexcusable in their dam-

nation, unworthy of a confutation, it being to be rejected, as it is

by CEcumenius, with an arays, or with 'the utmost detestation;'

this being the vilest imputation that can be cast upon our gra-

cious God,—to say that " he vouchsafes the manifestation of

himself to men, only to aggravate their condemnation and give

himself a specious pretence to render them for ever miserable."

It is therefore certain from the reason following, {Hhey zcere in-

excusable, hori, BECAUSE knowing God, they did not glorify him

as God;') that the true import of these words is this,—that God
had so far manifested himself unto them by the works of his crea-

tion and his providence, that they who were not by these means

induced to glorify him as God, and were not duly thankful to him

for the benefits he alone had conferred upon them, were without

any reasonable excuse for their neglect to do so. Now both the

reasdn and suffrage of mankmd proclaim this an excuse sufficient

for not doing any thing,—that they had never power or sufficient

means for the performance of it; and if they had this power, and

these means, it is certain that these Heathens might have thus

glorified God, and have been thankful, and that doing so they

would have been free from the neglect of that which by this

revelation God had made their duty.

Fourthly. Moreover, what is it ' to glorify him as Godf Is

it not to own him as the only God ; to give him the worship due

from creatures to their great Creator; to obey his known com-

mands; to submit to his good pleasure ; to repent of all their wil-

ful violations of his holy laws; and when they have deviitted from .

them, to return to that obedience which they owe to him; to con-

form to all his imitable perfections; or, in the language of the

Heathens, crv^/r^, tyuf/.noXirBUE'yQai, hfjioico^rivoci, oiJ.oyva)iy.ovr}a!Xi tco

Bzu, * to live the life of God, to converse still with him, to be like

to, and of the same mind with him ;' to call upon him who is the

giver of all good things, and to depend upon hi m for all the bles-

sings theyxlid want? Is it not certain from the writings of the

wiser Heathens, that they knew all this to be their duty? Or
could they glorify him as God; if they ntglecled so to do<^
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Again, could they be thankful to him for his blessings, unless

they acknowledged him the author of them, and owned their obli-

gations to improve them to his honour, to love him for his bounty,

and to live to him by whom they have lived?

Fifthly. Observe that the great reason of ' the wrath of God
revealed against them! was tiiis,—that they thus sinned against the

knowledge and conscience of their duty, * by holding the truth in

unrigliteomnessy as is more clearly delivered in these words,

verse 32, that ^ knoimng ro ^ixaicofMa, the righteous sen-

tence of God, that they who did such things zcere zivrthy of

deathj (they themselves passing this sentence upon those who

denied the dignity or worship of their gods, and against many acts

of unrighteousness here mentioned,) they not only did the same,

but took pleasure in them that did them.' Now hence the infe-

rence is this.

Inference. That all the acts of ungodliness and unrighte-

ousness, here mentioned as thiugs too commonly practised in the

Heathen world, were done against sufficient light and conviction;

that they did these things against the natural light of their own
consciences, and the knowledge of that duty which was due from

them both to God and man.

Argument Sixth. This also seemeth evident from what

the apostle hath declared touching the Gentiles who had not the

law; to wit, that God would judge them according to their works.

Rom. ii, 6. For a righteous God will only judge and condemn

them for the neglect of that wliich they knew to be their duty, and

might have done, but did not; and for the doing that which they

knew to be evil, and might have avoided, but did not: And both

these things suppose they had sufficient grounds, even from the

light of nature, to know, and might have by their sincere endea-

vours obtained sufficient help for the performance of it. " For,"

as Origen well reasons, " if God condemned the Heathens for

holding the truth in unrighteousness, and because when ' thet/

knew God, they did not glorify him as God, neither were thankful,*

it seems agreeable to reason to believe that had they done what

they culpably neglected, and therefore might have done, that is,

had they glorified him as God, and been thankful, they would

have done that which was acceptable to God, and fit to be rewarded

by his goodness."
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Secondly, When the Apostle adds, that Hlie Gentiles z&hich

knew not the law of Moses did by nature (that is, by virtue of the

law of nature written in their hearts,) the things contained in the

moral law/ he must insinuate that they had the natural principles

ofgood and evil discovered to them by their own reason and discre-

tion. Hence when they did that which was naturally evil, ' their

conscience, saith he, did accuse them jor it.^ verse 15. Whence it

follows that they must have both the knowledge of the principles

of natural religion, and an ability to perform them, and to avoid

those sins against the light of nature for which their conscience

did accuse them ; for a conscience rightly informed will accuse no

man for doing what he Was not able to avoid. Again, when con-

science in them is said, aTroXoyav, ^to apologize,' or plead for them,

since conscience plainly doth imply a knowledge of a rule by which

our actions are to be directed, and that our actions have been

done according to, or in repugnance to that rule, it cannot otherwise

plead for them than by an inward sense that they have acted suit-

ably to that rule, or to the knowledge of their duty towards God and

man, they from the light of nature or the convictions of their

reason had discovered. And so much for the testimonies of holy

scripture.

IV. It seemeth ajso evident from reason, that if God would be

worshipped, served, and obeyed by his rational creatures, he must

have given them sufficient knowledge of that Being whom they are

to serve, worship, and obey, and of those laws which he requires

them to obey; and also must have given them abilities to do them as

far as he requires this to their acceptance, and motives sufficient to

induce them thus to serve and to obey him. For all men's rea-

son must convince them that a righteous God will not require any

person in order to his acceptance of him, to do that good, or to

avoid that evil which he hath given them no means to know, no

ability to do, and no motive to perform ; since what they cannot

know to be their duty, or knowing cannot do, they cannot be ob-

liged to do; and what they can have no motive to do or to avoid

they can have no just ground or reason to do or to avoid. Now
hence arise these useful corollaries.

Corollary First. Tliat they who say "the Heathens want

sufficient means to know or to perform those natural duties which

they owe to God or man," so far destroy both natural religion and
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morality, because they must absolve the Heathens from any obli-

gations to perform them ; and why then are they styled duties of

natural religion or morality?

CoiioLLARY Second. That they who say "there are some

precepts which the Heathens cannot perform at all, viz. Hhou shalt

love the Lord thy God idth all thy heart, &Ci and, ^ thou shalt not

covet any thing zchich is thy neighbour s^'^ must either say " these

are no duties of natural religion or morality, and that God therefore,

hath not required the Heathens to perform then;" or that '' God
doth require them, to whom he only hath vouchsafed the light of

nature^ to do that which can never be performed by them, who only

have the guidance and direction of that light and of those secret

influences which he affords them."

Corollary Third. That they who say that "all those

actions of the Hefathens which are for the matter good, yet are

formally sins, because they are not done out of love to God as

the principle, and to God's glory as the end," must either say

that " the Heathens cannot, by the light of nature, know they are

to do them from such principles and to such ends," and then they

cannot be obliged so to do tliem; or else that "though they

know they ought to do them from this principle and to this end,

yet they want power so to do them ;" and then they must affiim
that " they lie under an absolute necessity of doing all their actions

with these two essential defects, and so under an absolute neces-

sity of sinning,-" against the judgment of all antiquity, St. Austin

not excepted,—that no man is to be judged or condemned as a

sinner for that which he lies under a sad necessity to do or to

omit. One would be tempted to conceive they who so confi-

dently aver these things, had never read those sayings of the Hea-
thens who place their confidence in this,—" that it shall be well

with them both in life and death because they truly love God
and do endeavour to be as like him as they can, and that this is the

best way of doing honour to him ;"" declaring as fully against doino-

those things out of vain glory,* and chiefly to obtain applause

a Socrat Apol. p- ai, Cicero Tuso. q. 1, n. 82, Jambltc. Protrep. c. 13, p. 84.

b iEquissimo animo ad iionc-stum consilium per mediam infamiam tandem, nemo mihi videtur
pluris aestimare virtutem, nemo illi magis devotus quam qui boni viri famara perdidit, ne conscientiam

perderet, Seneoa Ep. 81, p, 7(M. Pamam occupare et, to sv^O^OV TO) ^IKaicOf praeponere, inane,

stoUdum, iniquum multoties pronunciant. Vide Gatakcr, in Anton, part. 1, p. 19, 1. i, p. 135, h iz,

L C, p. 229, 230, 1. 7, p. 292, in § 73.
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from men as christians do, and saying that they are to " do them

out of respect to conscience, and ought even to lose their reputa-

tion to preserve it, and that*^ to live according to nature, and, Trei-

Qsc^ai Tw 6ea;, xou eVsjOat Tov Seov, ' to obey or follow the direction

and example of God' is the same thing; that in every thing, be it

great or little, we are to have respect to God, and glorify him for

ever and ever, and can do nothing well towards man unless we

do it in respect to divine things:*^ that God is to be revered above

all things, to be owned, thought upon, and respected in all things,

to be invoked that we may obtain them, and to be celebrated for

them;" to omit many things of a like nature.

Secondly. If God hath given lo all men immortal souls, it

seemeth plainly hence to follow that he hath put them some way

in a capacity of being happy after death, and hath not left them

under an inevitable necessity of being always, miserable. For

since, according to our Saviour's words, * it had been better for

such men that they had not been born/ and, according to right

reason, " it is better not to be, than to be miserable :" and since

all such men must be subject to a necessity of being miserable,

only by being born into the world, that is, only by God's own ac-

tion in giving them life, and infusing a spiritual soul into them,

and all their offspring must be miserable by that which God
himself hath called his benediction on our first parents, by which

they were enabled * to increase and multiply; I say, seeing these

things are so, it follows that either we must deny ihe immortality of

the souls of these Heathens, and say that "they will die with their

bodies, and be liable to no account hereafter," or allow that they are

placed by divine providence in a capacity of avoiding the being

ever miserable in that future state. And that God hath vouchsafed

some means of grace and kindness even to the souls who by his

providence have wanted that light which he imparted to the Jew

and Christian, may be concluded from his goodness to them

Triv ^JiZVOiaV 0(JI,luanS. Hierod. in Carm. Pythag. p. 23, 24. Agl* /XSV TTaiv Xod TO

fADcqoracrov nrco iroisXv »T8 yap avb^ummy r\ avsf rris I'm ra. hzix avvcc-

(popois SV Tepcc^StS. Antoninus 1.5, sec. 13. HincThaletismonituniillud, sU THS alct/-^

•yas" Tft/v aiwvwv Jo^*^e(T3"ai tov Qeov. Apud Clem. Alex. Stiom. 5, p. 59i. D.

d Vide Gatak, voce Dcus.
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in things temporal. For since he is that God, 'who doth good to

all, and zvJlosc tender mercies are over all his z€orks, who giveth to

all men liberally,Jilling their hearts withfood and gladness;' is it

likely that he should wholly neglect their spiritual concerns, leav-

ing their precious souls entirely destitute of help, and under a sad

necessity of pining away in their iniquities, and being miserable

for ever, and to be fatally exposed to eternal death, without afford-

ing them any means of redress? This, even to a Heathen, seem-

ed a most unworthy apprehension, that God should be ' jr^h /aev

ra Q^oLvKoL kocXuis Ktx.1 d(pQ6\'Cos 'jrac^o^amvoiA.zvos, Tipbs ^l ra. KpsTrrcj

eiiropo^f^ * liberal in bestowing mean things, and sparing in better

things;' why therefore should w^e Christians, who have clearer

discoveries of the divine goodness, think that he who 'gives to all

tneu life, breath, and all things/ should utterly withhold from any

the means of serving him acceptably? They surely might infer

from his declarations that he ' is the Saviour of all men, and that

Kill souls ait his, (which is plainly said to answer the complaints

of those who thought he dealt hardly with them,) that lie is the

God of'the Gentiles as Tvell as of the Jews; the same God who is

rich unto all that call upon him; that he hath not left himself with-

out a testimony of his goodness, that he made them to seek after

him/ in order to the finding him, and so far manifested himself to

them that they might know him so as to ' worship him as God
and to be thanlcfur to him for his benefits : that, Lastly, he hath

made them so as to ^ bea law unto themselves/ by virtue of that

light of reason he hath implanted in them, so that they have an

inward satisfaction in doing well, and an accusing conscience

when they do that which is naturally evil; they, I say, may more
rationally conclude he is not utterly deficient in communicating

interior assistances, and promoting the good use and improvement

of these talents, since otherwise they are not only bestowed in

vain, and so as to produce no good effect, but are really unkind-

nesses, as being only apt to produce ill effects on those on whom
they are conferred, viz. the aggravation of their sin, and conse-

quently of their future punishment.

Corollary. Hence then it follows that no Heathen nations

are wholly left without some means of knowing and some ability

e Max. Tyr. Diss. 22, p. 216.

,ji
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of doing those tilings God hath made absolutely requisite to free

them from his future wrath, since otherwise they must be born

under an absolute necessity of being ever miserable.

V. Thirdly. 1 add that it cannot be consistent with divine

equity and goodness to make that a condition of any man's hap-

piness which he cannot know to be his duty, or, knowing, cannot

do; since this must certainly subject him to an impossibiHty of

being happy, and therefore to a certainty of being miserable^

which, by the former proposition^ must be repugnant both to the

justice and the goodness of God.

Corollary. Hence it is evident that the knowledge of any

revelation made to Jew or Christian, cannot be necessary to the

happiness of the Heathens in general, and much less the practice

of any purely christian duty; because it is morally impossible that

many of them should come to the knowledge of these things

:

and therefore
^
faith in Christ Jesus^ cannot be necessary to the

salvation of as many of them as have never heard of him; *for

hoWj' saitli the apostle, ' shall they believe in him of whom they

have not heardP And to whom no preacher of Christ Jesus hath

been ever sent; for how shall they hear without a preacherf
VI. Fourthly. This I think certain, that God will only judge

men at the last for sinning against the means he hath vouchsafed

them to know, and to perform their duty, and only by that law

which he hath given them ; for sin being only a ' transgression of

a law,* where God hath given no law forbidding any action, there

can be no imputable transgression of it; and where he hath given

no law commanding, there can be no neglect of duty.

Corollary. Hence it must follow, that those Heathens to

whom the law of nature hath been only given, can bejudged only

for the violations of that law ; that is, for the neglect of that which

by that law they might discern to be their duty to perform, or their

sin to commit; God's ^ wrath being only revealedfrom heaten

against them who held the truth in unrighteousness.* And therefore,

as almost all the theses laid down by Fossius, in his disputation

De Virtutibus Gentilium, are absurd, so the first thesis which

makes this a requisite of a good action, " that it be done accord-

ing to the law of God," if he understands this of a written law,

/ Romans x, li,
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of which the texts alledged by him only speak, is the first-born of

absurdities; as requiring the Heathens to know the revealed will

of God, (in order to their doing good,) without a revelation, and

saying that a righteous judge will judge the Heathens by a law he

never had revealed to them, and condemn them for not walking

by that rule he never gave them for the direction of their actions.

As absurd is his fifth thesis which requires this condition as ne-

cessary to render the actions of the Heathens profitable to them,

ut promiserit Deus remunerari se ea velle aterrid vita, * that God
should have promised to reward them with eternal life ;' this be-

ing to make it necessary in order to any motive they can have,

that is, to any hope they should be better for any good they do,

that they should have a promise of eternal life, who are * strangers

to the covenant of promised and are incapable of having it, no

such promise being ever made to any without a revelation. Sure

it is, from the words of the apostle, that if they have any motive

to serve God, they must have reason to believe that ' he is a re-

warder ofthem that diligently seek him,' and so their service must

be done in faith ; but then what that reward w ill be, it being not

of debt but grace, it is impossible for them to know without a

promise. And this I think so far unnecessary to their good ac-

tions, that 1 rather incline to believe that they among them who
endeavoured to live holily and righteously with respect to a recom-

pence without a promise, on the account of divine goodness, and of

his love to virtue wherever it was found, will find a suitable reward

from God; and that he highly cud approve that noble resolution of

Socrates, that " being persuaded that good men living and dying

should be happy, and bad men punished ; I," saith he, *' bid

adieu to the applauses of the world,^ xa» okotioj oirus aTrotpocvSfMoct

rco Kptrr) ojs vyi£<3airinv \y^m rm yl^v/^'^Vy kocI TTsi^xaof^on tw ovn us oiv

^vva(Axi ^iXri^os uv, xaJ ^tjv, xou sTizi^a')i dito^vnayLco diroQvTiffycsiv, ' and
will make it my care how I may appear before my judge with a

most pure soul, and how I may live and die the best of men':"

As also that of Scipio,'^ who being; told in a dream by Africauus,

certum esse in calo et definitum locum nhi heati ccvo sempitemo

fruantur, ' that there was a certain place in heaven where the

blessed lived for ever/ and that " the way to it was .that of piety

g Plato Georg. p. 358. h Som. Sdp. apud Cicer. n. 8.

li 2
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and righteousness," enters into this serious resolution, " I have al-

ways had some regard to these things, nunc autem tanto procmio

proposito enUar multo vigilaiUiiis, * but now in prospect of this

high reward, I will pursue them with the greater diligence'."*

VI I. Fifthly. God having laid down tliis method in the dis-

pensation of his gifts, th<it ^ he zclio iSf ev sXacxls-co ttIs'o^, faith-

ful IN THE LEAST talent, shall have a suitable rezcard, and

that to him that hath, so as to in) prove wliat he enjoys, shall more

be given,' and vice versa,—we nuiy hence rationally conclude that

he who diligently endeavours to do good according to that light

he hath received, shall find some tokens of the favour of God;

and that if any farther aid be requisite to enable the Heathens

acceptably to perform their duty, the divine goodness will impart

that also to them by those secret dispensations of his providence

which we are not acquainted with. For as to idiots and infants,

amono- christians, God's mercies are vouchsafed, and our Savi-

our's meritorious performances are applied in a manner not un-

derstood by us, without any capacity in them to know or believe

any thing, so may God's grace be communicated to, and the me-

rits of Clnist avail for, ignorant Heathens, in a way unknown to

and unsearchable by us. And therefore as the Heathens did ac-

knowledge that the divine assistance was necessary to the per-

formance of their duty, so did they accordingly expect it, and

declare that nullus unquam vir magnus fuit sine aliquo afflatu

Divino,^ '^no man ever was or could be excellent without some di-

vine assistance;' and that by reason of men's proneness to vice,

and the difticulty of a virtuous life, " they stood in need, ^e5

auXkri'Trropos xai ffuvoLyuvi^^,"" 'of God to be their helper and their

co-adjutor'." Whence we may argue, that where this was want-

ino-, it is not for want of knowledge, or of power, but for their

slothfulness, and the abusing of their talents, they shall be con-

demned.

VUI. And, Lastly, We may reasonably conclude God

will deal with them in respect both to the acceptation and re-

ward of their good, and his displeasures against, and punishment

of their evil actions according to the measures of their ig-

norance and knowledge, the abilities, motives, and inducements

i N. 11, N. 18. I Cic. de Nat. Deor. 1. 2, n. 124, 125. m Max. Tyr. Diss. 22, p. 218-
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afforded to them to do or to avoid them ; and ihat in these par-

ticulars,

First. That their good actions done upon less convictions, aids,

and motives, may be more acceptable to God than the like actions

done by christians upon much stronger evidence and better aids,

and more povierful inducements to the same actions, because this

shews a greater readiness to assent to the objects of our faith,

and better inclination to the performance of our duty. Hence

Christ speaks thus to Thomas, * hast thou seen, and therefore be-

lieved"^ Blessed are theij zcho have not seen, and yet have believed'^'-

From which words both interpreters and School-men gather that

faith upon lesser evidence is of greater merit, because it shews a

greater promptitude in the will to embrace, and a stronger affec-

tion to the objects of faith. And the Centurion's'' faith is com-

mended above that of Israel, because he believed in Christ upon

lesser evidence than they, who were acquainted witli Moses and

the Prophets, had ; and upon those words of Christ to the Syro-

phasnician w oman, * O zcoman, great is thi/faith,'P I have des-

canted thus, ' great is thy faith, that having no promise to rely

' upon, and suffering so many repulses, and such seemin:^ con-

' tempt, thou still retainest so good hope of my kindness and

* mercy.' The faith of those who firmly rely [upon God's pro*-

mise, and are not by great temptations and afflictions moved from

their confidence, is praise-worthy. But highly excellent is their

faith who depending only upon his goodness, do place their iium-

ble confidence in God, embracing the faith of Socrates as most cer-

tain truth, " that no evil could happen to a good man, living or

dead, nee iinquam ejus res a diis immortalibus negligent iir, * because

the immortal gods could never neglect his affairs'."* * Whence
* we may learn diat the tailh of the Gentiles is not only pleasing

* to God, but sometimes more excellent than that of those to

* whom the promises belong, viz. when upon lesser motives it

' brings forth equal fruits.' Thus v. g. it is praise-worthy in a

christian to ' take no thought Jor to-morrow^ but to depend on

the assurance Christ hatli given him tliat he shall want neither

food nor raiment; but it is more noble in a heathen, Epictetus,

n John XX, 29. o Luke vii, 9. p Matthew xv, 28.

^ "Ev Ti Hv ThTO ^lacvosTa^oii ^eT x>.'n'^is. Jamb. Protrept- p. si, Socmt. apu^ Cjcet.

Tusc 2, q. 1, n. 82, et Apol- p 31.
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to believe that " a servant of God should not be solicitous for the

morrow,"'^ and put the question thus, " (pof^.c'irai r\s dvvip ayaQW,
* Can any good man fear' he may want food ? Doth God so

neglect his servants, and his witnesses of his care and providence?"

It is a christian virtue to be contented, and to acquiesce in all

God's providences, even under all the comforts, the assistances,

the promises, and hopes which Christianity affords ; but for a poor

slave or servant, as Epictetus was, to be able thus to appeal to

God, ' Did I ever, Lord, accuse thee, or complain of thy govern-

* ment? Was 1 not always willing to be sick when it was thy

' pleasure that I should be so? Did 1 ever desire to be what

^ thou wouldst not have me to be? Was 1 ever the less pleased

' upon that account? Am 1 not always ready to do what thou

* commandest? Did I ever transgress thy precepts, or abuse the

' faculties that thou hast given me? Wilt thou have me to quit

* the plays? I go from them full of thanks diat thou admittest

' me ti) see thy works, and understand the administrations of thy

' providence. Wilt thou have me to continue here ? I will freely do

'as thou wiliest. Wouldst thou have me to depart hence? I will

* freely do it at thy command.^ I have always had my will subject

' to that of God.^ Would he have me to be feverish? I would be

^ so. To desire or attempt any thing ? I will desire and attempt

* it. W^ould he not have me to enjoy it ? 1 would not have it.

'Would he have me die? I am wilhng to die.*^ Deal with me
' according to thy pleasure ; I am always of the same mind w ith

'thee: I refuse nothing which thou art pleased to lay upon me;
* lead me whither thou wiliest; cloath me as thou pleasest; 1 will

' be a magistrate, or private person ; continue me in my country

' or in exile, I will not only submit to, but defend thy proceedings

' in all things.' Let me see in christians a more entire submis-

sion to the will of God, that I may prefer their christian virtues

before his splendid si?2S.

Secondly. The Heathens also may expect a reward upon per^

formance of less duty; for as ' much will he required of them to

whom much is given, so to zchom less is givenj ofthem less will be re-

quired,^ ^ saith our Lord . We see it is thus in reference to all other

a Apud Arrian. 1- 1, c. 9, p. 108, 1. 5, c 36, p. 548, 350. * Apud Arrian. 1. 3, c 5, p. 273, 274.

e L. 3. p. 24, p. 342. d Ibid, c 26, p. 361, 362. vide p. 388, 401. e L. 2, c. 16, p. 217.

/ Luke xii, 48.
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things of a like nature,—the less our substance is, the less charity

is required from us; the less strength they have to perform it, the

less service will be expected from a child or servant; the less time

men can spare from their necessary labour, the less time will God
require to be employed in his immediate service ; and the weaker

men's intellectual faculties are, the less measure of knowledge we

require from them. And what reason have we to believe God
will not deal widi Heathens after the same gracious measures,

abating somewhat of that duty which he requires towards their

acceptance, because he hath afforded to them less means to know,

less aid and motives to perform it?

Thirdly, The Heathens may reasonably expect that God
should be more ready to pardon and pass by their transgressions,

because there must be in them the more of ignorance, and so the

less of contempt; and so the more of that which renders them

excusable, and the less of that which aggravates transgression.

And, saith good Salvian, igiiosci aUquatenus ignorantia; potest,

contemptus veriiam non meretur, ' ignorance may obtain pardon

where contempt will not.''^ Hence our Lord prays Urns for his

murderers, though most of them w^ere guilty ofaffected ignorance,

" Father, forgive them, they know not what they do."'* St .Pe-

ter saith to them, " I know ye did it iguorantly, as did also your

rulers. Repent ye therefore and be converted, that your sins may

be blotted out.'\ St. Paul saith, diat " being ignorant of him,

and of the words of the prophets, they fulfilled them in condemn-

ing him ;" whereas, " had they known him, they would not have

crucified the Lord of glory."^ And how much more may be said

to mitigate the ignorance of Heathens, of whom St. Paul dis-

courseth as of men left, v|/rA«(pi^siv, ' to grope after God,

as in the dark, ifhaply they mightfind him ; and who are often

by him styled darkness and children of darkness, before the light

of the gospel shone upon them, and therefore these times oj igno-

rance,* saith he, ^ God overlooked' Acts xvii, 30.

Fourthly. They may expect that God should be more patient

and long-suffering towards them before he punisheth, because the

less the light is they enjoy, the less is their offence against it;

possunt esse mtia paria, sed in his vitiis necesse est peccata nostra

f De Gubera. Dei^ 1. 5, p, 155. A Luke xxiii, 34. ? Acts iii," 17, &c. Ar Acts xiii, 27.

1 1 Corinthians ii, 8.
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esse graviora,'" SO t\\2Lt ^ where the vice may be equal, the sin/

saith Salvian, 'must be the greater,' aud so deserve a swifter

vengeance. Thus God bore with the Aniorites four hundred

years, after his promise made to Abraham, ' that his seed should

inherit their landf because the sins of the Amorites rcere not yet

juUj^ there being then, doubtless, some good men among them,

under the government of Melchisedeck, ' the Priest of the Most

High God;' and probably among the confederates of Abraham,

Eschol, Mamre, and Aner, and the subjects of king Abimelech;

whereas, when the time came for their destruction, we find not

one worthy to be saved from destruccion, but Rahab, and she was

a harlot. And when the old world was grown so generally and

so prodigiously wicked, that ' the imaginalions of their hearts

xoere only evil, and that continually* and there was not one good

man left among them besides Noah, God still grants them one

hundred and twenty years' space for their repentance; and this is

that time, as St. Peter saith, ^ the long-suffering ofGod waited in

the days of Noah;''^ whereas Christ's admonition to the churches

of Ephesus and Smyrna runneth thus, * repent, or I will come

unto thee quickly.^^

IX. Lastly. It is also reasonable to conceive that God may

be more gentle in the punishment of their iniquities, according to

our Lord's own Aphorism, " he that knew not his Lord's will,

and therefore did it not, shall be beaten with few stripes,''' be-

cause his sin hath so much less of wilfulness; whereas *' he that

knew his Lord's will, and yet did it not, shall be beaten with many

stripes," because he sinsout of presumptuous contempt of known

duty. Now, saith St. James, * to him that knozceth to do good,

and doth it not, to him it is sin,'^ imputable to his condemnation.

And here let it be noted, that, in the opinion of Origen, Tertulli-

an and Salvian, '^ the person to be beaten with many stripes is the

Jew, that knew the will of God; the person to be beaten with

few is the Gentile, who knew it not."* We may pass a severe

sentence on them, as if they were like brute beasts, made to be

destroi/ed; but it would be more charitable to say with Salvian,

TO L.4, p. 154. n Genesis XV, 16. p 1 Peter iii, 20. q Revelations ii, 5, 16.

r Luke xii,47. s James iv. 17.

t Vapulabit multis, hie est Judoeus ; qui non cognovit Graecus, id est Gentllis, vapulablt pa,ucK.

©rig. in Rom. 2, F. 156, D. Tertullian de Poenit. c. 5, Salf. de Giibcm. Dei, 1.5, p. Ij5.
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qualiter in diejudicii pumendi sunt, nullus potest scire nisi solus

judeXy * how they shall be hereafter punished, God only knows.'"

However God exercises greater patience to them here, than to-

wards us Christians, cum sciat eos ea facere qucz nesciunt, fiostros

autem negligere qua credwit, * because they know not that which

they do is evil, but we neglect what w^e know to be our duty/

Hence Christ declares it will be " more tolerable for Sodom in

the day ofjudgment, than for Capernaum-; for Tyre and Sidon,

than for Chorazin and Bethsaida; because had the mighty works

Christ did in those days, been done in Tyre and Sidon, they

would have repented in sackcloth and ashes." And this brings

me to the consideration of the inference made in the objection

from these words, viz.

" Hence it appears that the means of salvation are not always

applied to them whom God foresaw would use them better."

Answer. Now to this inference I answer, that it is wonder-

ful to hear those very men making this inference from these words,

who when they are pressed with this plain inference from them^-

—

that if the miracles Christ did in these cities to confirm that hea-

venly doctrine by wliich he called them to repentance had not

been sufficient for that end, without that unfrustrable impulse

which the event shews he was not pleased to afford thorn, he

must not only have upbraided, but pronounced the heaviest judg-

ments against those cities for not doing that which they had no

sufficient means afforded them to perform; they iiusvver that

*^ these words do not shew that God foresaw these means would

have had actually this effect on Tyre and Sidon, but only thai in

human probability they might have had this effect upon tlu^ni, ^ r

that men m.ight have reasonably expected this fruit from them.'^

Or, (ii.) that *' these words do contain such an hyperbolical ex-

pression as Christ used in saying, * ifthese should hold their peuce^

the stones would immediately cry out;'' or which we use by say-

ing, ' this would make stones speak,' ^ a blind man may see thi.4^'

or 'a child may understand it;' and so these words serve oijly to

shew the unreasonableness of the impenitency of those cities

(without the divine impulse absolutely necessary to that end) but

never were intended to intunate the sincerity of the repentunco

u De Gubem. Dei, 1. 5, p- 154. \x Luke xix^
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these miracles would have wrought in Tyre and Sidon;" these

subterfuges 1 have confuted in the note upon these words. Matt,

xi, 24. To which I add these words of Mr. Thorndyke;^ * 1 find

' no good reason to infer positively, as our Lord doth, that Cho-
' razin and Bethsaida shall be tormented more than Tyre and Si-

' don, because, probably. Tyre and Sidon would have repented.

' The same 1 say to others who would have our Lord say

* only this, that had these miracles been done in Tyre and Sidon,

* thei/ would have repented, but notfrom the heart, '^ because mira-

* cles are not able to convert any one to God from the heart; for

* in conscience is there any reason that Chorazin and Bethsaida

' should fare worse than Tyre and Sidon, because they would

' have repented as hypocrites, continuing no less sinners than if

' they had not repented? To say as others do, "that had God
' ordained those miracles to be done at Tyre and Sidon, he would

^ have determined their wills by his immediate act to be convert-

' ed," is to say that " our Lord, by a mental reservation, says that

' whereof he expresseth not the reason, and so cozens them who
' satisfy themselves with the xeason which he doth express'."

When (Secondly,) they do in favour of these false interpreta-

tions add, that " it would be an act of cruelty in God to have

denied them those means which he foresaw would have produced

in them repentance to salvation," I reply three things,

1. That they here say more than can be necessarily inferred

from Christ's words, who saith indeed that 'I yre and Sidon would

have repented in sackcloth and ashes, that is, with repentance at

present true and sincere, and in which they persevering might have

remained to those days. But so did Nineveh repent, at the

preaching of Jonas, in sackcloth and ashes; and the text saith,

' God sazc their zvorks that they returned from their evil ways,'

but then they afterwards relapsed into them to their utter ruin.

Philip converted the people of Samaria by miracles, but they

were soon perverted again by the sorceries of Simon Magus ; the

stony ground " believed for a season, but in time of persecution

fell away; and so did many of the Jews who had once truly own-

ed the faith of Christ, so that ""it had been betterJor them not to

have knozm tJie way of righteousness, than, after they had known it.

y Epil. Part 2, p. 135. ~ Camero. in locum.
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to departfrom the Iwly commafidmentf'^ and \vho can tell whether

God might not foresee that the repentance of T}'re and Sidon,

though for a season true, would not have ended in a like apostasy ?

2. I add that it is most absurd to say " that God is cruel to-

wards any person or nation, provided he apply not to them all

the means his wisdom can discern to be effectual to bring them

to repentance and salvation," this being to condemn our gracious

God of cruelty in the whole course of his providence. For,

doubtless, his infinite wisdom could have found out means, through-

out all ages, to have converted more than actually were converted,

yea to have turned the hearts of all mankind unto him. Even this

of miracles might have been as effectual to any other people as it

would have been to Tyre and Sidon, to the conversion of infidels

in any age, as in the first ages of Christianity. The appearance

of Christ to them in the like miraculous manner as he did to Saul,

might have been as effectual to convert any other Jew ; and God
in his infinite wisdom might have foreseen they would be so; must

he be therefore cruel because in all ages, from the first degeneracy

of mankind to this day, he did not always use these means for

their conversion, and if he doth not still continue them whilst the

world lasts? Who then can free his providential dispensations

from this blasphemous charge? Surely, if means sufficient for

the performance of that duty which God requires from any per-

son or nation, and for neglect of which he will condemn them at

the last, be all that can be requisite to exempt God from this

charge of cruelty, even those of Tyre and Sidon had, or might

have had, them; God sending his messages to them by his pro-

phets, and they living in the land of Canaan, being not unac-

quainted with the miracles God wrought for his own people,

Christ also being sometimes in their coast, and they being as able

as others were to come from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon ' to

hear hirriy and to he healed oj their diseases.'^ And if other Gen-

tiles had not such means, why was ' God's zirath revea/cd frotn

heaven against that ungodliness and tmrighteousness* which they

had not sufficient means to avoid? And why doth God complain

of the impenitent, the disobedient, and unbelievers, because they

obeyed not his precepts, and hearkened not to his calls and invi-

a 2 Peter ii, 21. i Luke vi, 17.
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tations, and were not induced by his promises and threats, his

patience and long-suffering, and all the other methods of his pro-

vidence, to faith, repentance, and obedience? Why doth he mar-

vel at, complain of, and upbraid them for, that which they had no

sufficient means to alter or amend?

3. If means unfrustrably effectual be necessary on this account,

who lay this odious charge upon God so evidently as they do who
tell us he hath left the greatest part of all mankind under an ab-

solute decree, not to afford them those means which he sees abso-

lutely necessary for the performance of that duty without which

they cannot be happy, or for avoiding that sin by which they shall

inevitably be miserable to all eternity ?

CHAP. Ill,

FOR a close I shall briefly add some testimonies of the Pri-

mitive Fathers concerning God's general goodness to the world

throughout all ages, and more especially towards the Heathens.

I. First Century. Clemens Romanus, in his epistle to the

Corinthians, speaks to them thus, " let us diligently inspect all

ages, and we shall find that in all ages God gave place for re-

pentance to all that would turn to him. This Noah preached to

the old world, and Jonas to the Ninevites; and they repenting of

their sins, shXcx-Tavro rov f)sov 4>c£rsy<TavTss", ytoc] sXocQov ^corfiplccM xat-

9rep aXXorpioi t5 Osm ovtsj, * appeased God by prayers, and obtain-

ed salvation, though they were aliens from God';" that is, not in

covenant with him, as the Jews were.

Secon 1) Centu ry. J ustin Martyr highly approves of that say-

ing of Plato, "that they who seek to appease God by vows and sa-

cri^ces, ought, to irccvza^ai xxl [j.zra.yivojrfxsiv £(p' ois rt/xx^rov, ' to

repent of, and forsake their sins;' which, if they conceive God
inflexible, they will never do, «06v o(p5Kos Ix rr,i- (XErscyolorS gfeiv olo-

fjisyoi, ' as expecting to receive no benefit from their repentance':*^*

he adds that " wicked demons did persecute, T8f cttu^xih^, otov

a Cohort, ad Gr. p. 23, B.
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S^xocir75v, xat ths oixoinf, ' the good, as Socrates, and those that

were Hke him,"' Herachtus and Musonius, itat Trxvracs rss xav

OTTO'S ^7)7rors xa-rcx. Xoyov /?ibv ffTra^ai^ovTas', xai xxkIixv (psi/yeiv, ' and

all who any way endeavoured to live according to reason, and

eschew wickedness/ That whatsoever the philosophers or law-

givers found out or spake well, they found out, ha. Xoyn (Mspos os

£?i X^is-of, ' by participation of the Logos, which is Christ.'*^ that

God made all mankind with understanding and liberty of will,

ai^sTdQoci T* dckvi^yi xal suTTqxrrsiVf * to chuse the truth and do good ;"*

so that they who neglect to do so are, ava'jr0X6773rot Trupci rco Qew,

* inexcusable before God.' And that, ol /xsra Xoyn Ctwaavrsf XP^^"

Ttavo/ 5i(7i oTov 'Lcuyipxms za/'HpaxXstTof, *they who live according

to reason are christians, as was Socrates and Heraclitus';" '^ on

which place see the note of Langius.

Athenagoras saith " that God made them, sis rr,v del hx(ji.ovYiv,

* to live for ever,' who bearing the image of God in themselves,

did participate of a mind and rational judgment;-^ that knowing

their Maker and his power and wisdom, v6/xw ts (Tt'vsTro/xevot y.ou

^Kri rnrois ^e avv^io.icon'i^ooai^) dTTovoos ots ttiv TrqaXa^naezv s'^qoiruvov

^coriv, ' that walking according to the law (of nature) and justice,

they might live for ever in those things by which they had strength-

ened the life they formerly received'."^ And again, '^
ri /xev rris

yEviascus uiriac Tri^srai rw eIs a'st ^ia^iJbovY,Vy ' the cause of man's

production, confirms his perpetual duration,' God having made

him with an immortal soul, and given him, v5v ts xal v6ijt/iv qx^urov,

^ a mind and natural law' to direct all his actions, and made him

the spectator of his magnificence and wisdom in all things; xocl

TToiai rots irpos ^iocfAovviv sxoff/x-yjffsv, ' and adorned him with all things

necessary for that duration,' according to his will and purpose, and

the nature which he hath received."

Third Century. Clemens of Alexandria handles this sub-

ject fully, proving this from the title of God that he is the Lord

and Saviour of all ;
" for," saith he, " the Lord both of the Greeks

and the Barbarians persuadeth all that are willing, but compels

none, s^ d,vr» 'Lcorinpiocv Xoc^eXv, ' to receive salvation from him/

because he may chuse it; for he that is Lord of all takes care of

all as far as it belongs to him so to do, 'lour'/iq yap ht «x* t<^v /otsv,

* Apol. 1, p. 45, D. 46, C. c Page 48, C. d ApoL 2, p. 71, C e P. 83,C
./ De Resur. p. 53, B. g P. 54, C
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rm ^e 8, ' for he is the Saviour not of some only, and not of

others;' but as every one is fitted for it, ttjv Ixvxh ^isvcipocv eye^ys-

(7tv xaj "ExX7j(Ti, 'A.oLi B<xpl3o!.pois, * he distributes his goodness both

to the Greeks and the Barbarians'.'"* He adds, " that the law

from the beginning was this,—that whoever would, might chuse

virtue ; and therefore the precepts in the law, xal Trqb tS v6pt8 tov

jCAEV eXopcevov }^myiv oci^tov, yiucl fAXKcipiov yiqcts "kxiM^xveiv sra^av, ' and

before the law, appointed every one that would to receive eternal

life, and the blessed reward,-'* iroitji yd^ gravTafaa KsXroci irxpa, t3

OeS, xxl oivros a/xepKp^r, ' for all things are alike afforded by God,

and he is blameless;'* but let him chuse them that can, ytaX 6

C«X*39ei5- Uyjjzi, ' and he who is willing can do it'."

To that inquiry of Celsus, " Why God doth not free all men

from their vices?" Origen answers, " that God doth not always

send correctors of them, ol yuq liiX roc. /SeXrifa "^^oxaXH/txevot Xoyo*

SeS dwHS ^z8ajy.oros Iftv cv avOpojirois ;
* for the reasons which pro-

voke men to chuse the best things, are by God put into the hearts

of men'."' To his enquiry " Why God after so many ages at-

tempted to justify men?" Origen answers, " that, ax hiv or' «x

s^aXriQm hKxiuGxi rov dvQpouTFcov C/ov o ©eoy, ' there was no time

when God was not willing to render the lives of men righteous;'

for he was always regardful of this by giving them occasions of

virtue, and the amendment of their lives.""* To that imputation

of Celsus, " that Christians held that God neglecting all other

men, took care only of them," (which, in the language of our ad-

versaries, is true of the elect only among christians,) Origen an-

swers, " that this doctrine was falsely imputed to Christians,

they knowing from the scriptures that God loveth all men, and

hateth nothing that he hath made ; that the earth is full of his

mercy, and that it reacheth to all flesh."*'

Fourth Century. Nazianzen saith, "that there being

many things for which God is to be celebrated or admired, yet

is there, s^sv srajs us to Trdvrcuv ivE^ysrsTv j^iwrarov, ' nothing so

proper to him as to do good to all'."'' And Chrysostom speaks

thus, " before the coming of Christ, Ivriv xat ixvi of^oXoyriaxvrtxs

rov XgJfov TOTE auBrivai, * they that believed not in Christ might

be saved,' tote /*£v ya^ eU Itumpixv ^gxet to tov ^zov hUvau pwvov;

^, p, 702, C. D. i Page. 704, D. * P. 710, D. I lab. i, p. 161.

m P. 165. n P. 178. o Orat. 96,
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' for then the knowledge of tlie true God, and freedom from idola-

try was sufficient for salvation'." p And this he proves from these

words of the apostle, ' gloryj honourj and peace to every one that

doth good, to the Jewfirst, and also to the Gentile.^ ^ St. Jerom

also saith, that " from those words of St. John concerning

Christ, * He is the true light that enlighteneth every one that comes

into the world ;^ it is plain, natura omnibus inesse Dei notitiam,

7iec quenquam sine Christo nasci, et non haheie in se semina sapi-

entioi, et just'tti(C, reliquarumque virtutum; unde multi sinefide et

evangelio Christi, vel sapienter faciunt aliqua vel sancte; 'that

the knowledge of God is by nature in all men, and that no man

is born without Christ, or who hath not in himself the seeds of

wisdom and justice, and of all other virtues, whence many,

without faith and the gospel of Christ, perform some things

either wisely orholily'."*

Fifth Century. The author of the treatise De Focatione

Gentium saith, " we firmly believe, and piously confess accord-

ing to the scriptures, that the care of the divine providence was

never wanting to mankind in general, who, though he chose to

himself a peculiar people instructed by his laws, nulli tamen fia-

tioni hominum bonitatis sua dona sublraxit, ' yet hath he not with-

drawn from any nation the gifts of his goodness,' but let them re-

ceive the voices of the prophets, and of the law, in testimoniis

elementorum, ' in the evidence of the elements;' (or, first princi-

ples of natural religion;) for he gives them his laws in their minds,

easque in cordibus eorum digito suo inscribit, ' and writes them

with his finger in their hearts,'* that they may obtain the know-

ledge of God, not by human reason, but by his instruction-

And we believe that the help of the divine grace was never wholly

withdrawn from any ; for the eternal goodness of God doth not so

withdraw itself from those men, ut illos ad cognoscendum se atqite

metuendum nullis significationibus admoneret, 'as to admonish

them by no intimations that they should know and fear him ;*" for

the heaven and earth, and every creature is so ordered to the advan-

tage of man, that by the contemplation of them, by the experi-

ence of so great goodness, and the receipt of so many gifts, ad

cultum et dilectionem sui imbuerentur authoris, implente omnia

p In Mattht Horn. 36, p. 248. q Romans ii, 10. rin Gal. c I, f. 70, Mi
s L. 1, c. 2. t Cap. 3. tt Cap. 7.
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Spiritu Dei, * they may be instructed to worship and love that

God whose Spirit filleth all things.'"' For," saith he, ^^ datur

uniciiique sine merito unde tendat ad merituniy et datur ante ullum

laborem, unde quisque mercedem accipiat secundum suum laborem,

' to every one is given that, without any worthiness, by which he

may tend to what is worthy; and that is given, without his labour,

from whence he may receive a reward according to his labour;"^

for the experience of all ages teaches us the just mercy of God,

and his merciful justice, that he was never wanting in nourishing

men's bodies, nee docendis juvandisque eorum mentihus defuissej

' or in instructing and assisting their minds ;' ^ for there was always

exhibited to men a certain measure of teaching from above, in

which, though the grace was more sparing and obscure, sufficit

tamen sicut Deusjudicavit quibnsdam ad remedium, omnibus ad

testimonium, * was yet sufficient in God's account for a remedy

to some, and for a testimony to all;'- and they who never heard

of the gospel were yet men, quibus ilia mensura generalis auxilii

quce desuper omnibus hominibus estprcebita, nan negatur, ' to whom
is not denied that general measure of aid which is afforded to all

men from above,' *" the manifold and ineffable goodness of God
so far consulting the good of all men, id neque nlli pereuntium

suppetat excusatio de abncgato sibi lumine veritatis, that none that

perish shall be able to say in their excuse, that the light of the

truth was denied them;' seeing it may be proved that not only in

the last days, but in all ages past, gratiam Dei omnibus homini-

bus affuisse, ' the grace of God was afforded to all men'."*

w Lib. 2, c 1. X C^ 2. y Cap. 3- z Cap. 5. a Cap. %-

b Cap. 10.
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^o^t^txi^t

WHEN I liad put these papers to the press, I met with a

treatise of the Rev. Doctor John Edwards, in which he hatii

done me the honour frequently to attempt the refutation of

the expositions, given in my Annotations, of texts relating to

these controversies; all which shall, by divine assistance, be fully

vindicated from his exceptions in due time. But leaving that

work to a farther opportunity, I shall at present only consider

his weak attempts to free the doctrines he hath so zealously

espoused, from the imputation of novelty; and to demonstrate,

that not one of them was, in his sense, maintained before St.

Austin's time, and that some of them were not owned by any

Ecclesiastical writer for a long time after. And,

1. Whereas he absolutely denies that election to life and salva-

tion is on the account of faith, or works foreseen, Vossius in his

Pelagian History, declares, that " all the Greek Fathers always,

and all the Latin fathers, who lived before St. Austin, held that

they were predestinated to life whom God foresaw that they

would live piously and righteously; or, as others say, whom he

foresaw, would believe and persevere to the end."** And this he

proves from the testimonies of Justin M. Irenasus, Clemens of

Alexandria, Chrysostom, Theodoret and others of the Greek

Church. And among the Latins, from the testimonies of Ter-

tullian, Hilary, St. Ambrose, Hilarius Diaconus, and St. Jerom.

Prosper, in his epistle to St. Austin, enquires of him how he

may avoid this imputation of novelty; "for,"saith he, " havino-

had recourse to the opinions of almost all that went before me,

concerning this matter, 1 find all of them holding one and the same

a Graeci patres semper, patrura Lalinorum vero illi qui ante Augustinum vixerunt, dicere solent

eosesajepKBdestinatosadvitam, quos Deus pie reetequc victuros prsevidit, sive, ut alii loquuntur, quo*
praevidit crcdituros et perseveraturos. Lib. 6, Thes. 8, p. 538,-^45. Vide etiam Petavium de Deo.

Lib. 9, cap. 3.

Kk
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opinion, in wliich they have received the purpose and the predes-

tination of God according to his prescience; that for this cause

God made s(*me vessels of honour, and others vessels of disho-

nour, because he foresaw the end of every one, and knew before

how he would will and act under the aid of grace."* And, after

this ingenuous confession, was this very Prosper fit to be produ-

ced by the Doctor as a witness of the antiquity of these doctrines?

To what end aiso doth he cite St. Austin as a witness of their

antiquity, who manifestly owns, that he was formerly of the other

opinion? This his own words import, as you may see in Yossius,

p. 545, 546, 547.

Again, is it not wonderful to find the Doctor saying so dog-

maticilly, that '* this election without the foresight of good

works^is asserted by that St, Jeiom, who on that place of Malachy,

^Jacob have Ilovedf and Esau have I hated/ saith, *The love and

hatred of God ariseth either from his foreknowledge of things fu-

ture, or from works'?"'^ In his commentary on the Galatians, he

brings in the Hereticks, that is, the Valentinians, Basilidians, and

Manichees, disputing thus, '* that a just man would not be cho-

sen before he had done any good, nor would the sinner be hated

before he had sinned, unless the nature of those that perish, and

of those that are saved were different;"' and answers, "that this

happeneth from the foreknowledge of God, who loves him whom
he knows will hereafter be rigiiteous, before he is born, and hates

him whom he knows will be wicked, before he sins; not that there

is iniquity in the love and hatred of God, but because he ought

not to deal otherwise with them, whom he knows will be here-

after just or wicked.''^ And speaking of those words, * God hath

chosen us in him, before the foundation ofthe world, that zve should

he holy,' Eph. i, 4, he saith, " that this belongs to the foreknow^-

h Illud aatem, qualiter diluatur, quaesumus paticnter insipientiam nostram ferendo demonstres,

quod retractatis priorum de hac re opinioiiibus pene omnium par im-enitur et una sentcntia, qua pro-

positum et praedestinationem Dei secxmdum praescientiam receperunt, ut ob hoc Deus alios vasa hono-

ris, alios contumelia» fecerit, quia finem uniuscujusque praeTiderit, et sub ipso gratise adjutorio in qua

futurus esset voluntate, et actione, praesciverit. Ed. Coloni Agrip. p. 886. c Page 503.

d Porro dilectio et odium Dei, vel ex prasdentia nascitur futuroram, vel ex operibus, alioquin

novimus quod omnia Deui diligat, nee quicquam corum oderit quae creavit F. 127, H.

e Nunquam aut Justus diligeretur, antequam aJiquid boni faceret, aut peccator odiretur ante de-

lictum, nisi esset pereuntium, et salvandoriun uatiura diversa.

/ Ad quod potest simpUdter responderi, hoc ex Dei pracscientia evenire, ut quem scit justum futu-

ruro, prius diligat quam oriatur ex utero, et quem peccatorem, oderit antequam peccet, non quod ia

amore, et in otUo iniquitas Dei sit, sed quo non aliter eos habere d^ljeat, quos sdt vel peocatores futu-

i«se8se, vcljustes. Com. in Calat. F. 70, L. 11.
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ledge of God, to whom all future things are as already done, and

to whom aU things are known before they be done, even as

St. Paul was pvedebtinated in his mother's womb." And still

more wonderful is it, that the Doctor should attempt to prove

this was St. Jerom's sentiment from his first book against Ruffinus;

when in the only place relating to that matter, he repeats the very

words last cited, and immediately adds, certe in eccpbsitione ilia

nullum crimen, * surely there is no fault in that exposition '^ He,

indeed, in that place rejects the opinion of Oiigen, that ' souls

were elected before the foundation of the world, propter sanctita-

teniy et nullum vitium peccatorum, for their holiness, and freedom

from all sm'," by this good argument, that "the text saith they

were chosen, not because they were holy in another world, but

that they might be holy in this." But then he adds, that he refers

this election not to the original of souls, sed ad Dei pnsscientiam,
* to the foreknowledge of God.'

To proceed to his second article concerning free-will : here he

asserts in the general, that " the opinion of several of the Fathers

concerning man's free-will and God's grace, is the very same that

he hath maintained."* Now to shew the manifest falsehood of

this assertion, let it be noted.

First. That the freedom he allows to man's will in this matter

is only a freedom from co-action,* not such a freedom from ne-

cessity as consists in not being determined to one part: "whereas,*'

saith Vossius, " the liberty of the will, according to the ancients,

is a liberty not only from co-action, but from necessity; and al-

most all of them used this argument against the Manichees, (who

doubtless held that man acted spontaneously, and not by compul-

sion,) that if man acted necessarily, there was no place left for

precepts or prohibitions, for rewards or punishments."'

The Doctor proceeds thus: " St. Basil in many places of his

writings doth clearly and plainly assert the absolute necessity of

g Quod autem electos nos ut esscmus sanct J, et immaculati coram ipso, hoc est Deo, ante fabrlcam

mundi testatus est; ad prjEscientiam Dei pertinet, cui omnia fiitura facta sunt, et anteqiiam fiant, uni-

ersa sunt nota- Sicut et Paulus ipso praxlestiMatur in utero matris suk. Cora. Ephes. F. 90, C.

h F. 73, Lit. H. M. i Page 505. k Page 151, 152, 258.

I Libertas arbitrii, secundum veteres, non solum est libertas a coactione, sed etiam a necessitate*

Hist. Pelag. 1. 7, Th. 1, p. 699. Absque hoc esset, rueret imperium patemura, herile, civile, quando
ut homines sponte agant, tamen, si necessario agant, non mandato aut prohibitioni, non praemiis aut

poems ullus sit relictus locus. Itaque hoc argumento patres plerique omnes adstruere solent arbitrii

libertatem adversus Manichaeos, qui et ipsi, sine dubio, sponte> nee coacte, homiuem agere fotebaotur

Mdaeceg^io omnia a^eiecredebftnt, p. 702'

Kk 2;
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the grace of the Holy Spirit, in order to the prosecution of good

uoiks acceptubie to God, and he deprt;sses the power of iree-

will. Gregory Nazianzen doth in some part iniicate hiui in his

iifty-eighih poem; and as these were die only men of the Greek

fathers, so Cyprian is the first of ail the Latm ones that ^pcaks

out concerning the degeneracy and intirmity of man, and the ne-

cessity of divine and supernatural grace. .Lactantms is the next

that plainly owns these.""" Now this is very artificially said upon

several accounts:

1. Upon an account, too frequent with the Doctor, that it is

nothing lo the purpose; for no liemonstrant or Arminiau that I

know of, denies the necessity of divine grace in order to the pro-

secution of good works; none oP them denies the degeneracy

and the intirmity of man. The Doctor's asseitions are, "that

men unconverted have a will only to evil; for the liberty of the will

to good was taken away from all men by Adam's fall.** All the

wiii and power he hath is to hicline to evil, and to act it. Thus it is

with every man whilst he is in his unregenerate state."® In which

assertions he was so convinced, that even his great patron St.

Austin had declared the sound Catholick faith was against him, that

in his citation from his forty-seventh epistle he fraudulently leaves

out the words that do evince it. For thus they run, * in fide

Sana Catholica perseverent, quce neque liberum arbitrium negat,

(these words the Doctor left out'?^ sive in vitam malam, sive in

bonam neque tantiim ei tribuit ut sine gratia Dei aliquid valeat,

sive ut ex malo convertantur in bonum, sive ut in bono perseveran-

ter projiciat, sive ut ad bonum sempiternumperveniat,^* "The
sound Catholick faith," saith St. Austin, '' denies not the liberty

of the will in order to a good life." f" The liberty of the will to

good was taken away from all men by Adam's fall," saith the

Doctor.^

2. It is also very artificially done to cite the names of Basil,

St. Cyprian, and Lactantius, without citing either words or book,

for i am very confident that Lactantius hath not one word to his

purpose, and that Nazianzen saith only that human industry with-

m Page 503, 504. n Page 250. o Page 253. p Page 164. q Page 504,

» • They may persevere in the sound Catholic faith, which neither denies the freedom of the will

to an evil life or a good one, nor attributes so much to it as that it can avail any thing without the

grace of God either to its conversion from sin to goodnesB, or to its continuance in good, or to its

attainmeat of eternal bloBseduess.' ED.
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eut the assistance of God's gract; ;ind Holy Spirit, is not sufficient

to vesiat temptations, or to enable us to perform our duty/ St.

Cyprian, uotwiihslandiug all he is pretended to say concerning

the Dcgeneiauy of Man, proves tLat he still hath credendi, vd

non credendi liberiatem ni arbitrio positam, ' a liberty of will to

believe or not beiievc,' irom Deut. xxx, 19- Isaiah i, 19; as also

generaiiy the Fathers, St. Auslin not excepted, do. And in his

episile to Cojuelius he adds,* rhat "Christ said to his apos'ies,

'wiit ijou go uzcayf preserving the lav\' by. which man being left

to his liberty, and to his ov\n will, chuses to himself either death

or salvation."

Sl Basil doth not so far depress the power of free-will, but

that in his commentary on these words, * if you be willing and

obedientf^c.' Jsaiahi, 19, '* he," saith he, "here estal)hshed the

free-will of man, and t .at with reference to the preceding words,

' zmsh ifouy make you clean, put azcay the evil of your doings^

cease to do evil, learn to do icell';'* and then he truly reconciles

this witli tite giace of Ciod by ascribing the fruits of holiness to

the Holy Ghost; but udding that " lirst we must will, and then

our will shall be esiabiislied.'' On the fourteenth chapter of

Isaiah, verse 21, he saith " evt-ry man is able by his own choice,

either to be a holy seed, or iht contrary." Elsewhere he saith,

''it depends on our own choice either to abstain from iniquity, or

to be wicked.'"

St. Jerom IS introduced "as a great and hearty opposer of

free-will, as it imports a natural abiht} in all men to chuse good,

without the assistance of supernatural grace ,"2/ and wirat is that

to us who only do assert it aub ipso gratis adjutorio, * by the as-

r Test, ad Quirinuin, 1. .?.

s Servans scilicet legem qua homo libertati .^uae relictu.'?, et in arbitrio proprio constitutus, sibimet

ipsi vel mortem appetit, vel salutem, EA 59, Ep- Oxon. p. 130, 131.

' To ayT£2;w'7iov avrst'^sv 'na.f^i'^cuv y^xki'^oc ttjs ruiy dvQ^ui'zrojv (pvazus

'Jtocai, yxq rois TspoxnyAvois ^yn^otsS-a rriv lirccycoyh rccurm, acpixo^siv.

To. 2, p. 56, c. zjporzpov /xev TOi ^s>.y;(Tai ^e^ Tva ro s(p' "hpAV xy.xrccvay)tx<iOy ri.

P. 57. B.

% ro evavr/ov. P. 259, C
" 'Ex rns ^/xers^as- zipoxi^iaf.us rtq-^i'^^y W '^>/^i> 'ov%s >? diiixia'boLt

rris TtovYtpiots ^ y,oy(^Y\^ois eivat. To.-' p- ^^^> ^^'
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sistance of that grace?* But let us hear St Jerom in his com-
mentary on those words of Isaiah, ' 7/ i/e be wil/wg, S^x.'

'* he"

saith the prophet, " preserves the liberty of the will to both parts,

that the punishment or the reward may be not from the fore -judg-

ment of God, but from the good works of every one."* In his

third book against the Pelagians, he speaks thus to Critobalus,

" this is what I had told thee in the begiiuiiug, that it is put into

our power eitiier to sin or not to sin, and either to extend our hand

to good or evil, that the liberty of the will may be preserved."*

It is in the same book that he cites diose words of Christ the

Doctor insists on, * no man can come unto me except my Father

draw him;* where he adds these words, *' where mercy and grace

is, free-will in part dodi cease, which consists only in this,—that

that we will, and desire, and assent to the things proposed; but

it is in the power of God that what we desire, labour after, or en-

deavour, b} his aid and help, M'e may be able to fulfill;"* to

which we heartily subscribe. The Doctor in his citation from his

second book against Jovinian,*^ shews again his ^rlitice in leaving

out the preceding words, which plainly make against him, and begin-

ning with an imperfect sentence. I'he whole sentence in St. Je-

rom runs verbatim thus, liberi arbitrii nos condidit Deus, nee ad

virtuies, nee ad vitia neceasiiate trahlmur, alioquhi ubi necessitas

est, nee damnatio, nee corona est, sicut (then follow the words

cited) in bonis operibus peifector est Deus, non volentis neque cur'

rentis sed miserentis et adjmantis Dei (there diey end) ut perve-

nire xaleamus ad calcem, sic in nia'is et peccatis, semina nostra

sunt incentivOj et perfectio diaboli ;^ that is, * God hath created us

with free-will, nor are we drawn by necessity either to vice or vir-

tue; for otherwise where there is necessity, there is neither (place

for) condemnation nor reward. And as in good works, it is God
that perfects them, for it is not of him that wills, or runs, (ihtre

is the ofhce of ihe will,) but of God who sheweth mercy, and

2 Liberum scrvat arbitrium, ut in utramque partem non ex praqudicio Dd, se^ ex mentis siugxu

lorum, vel poena, vel praemium sit. F. 4, G.
^

a Hoc est quod tibi in principio (T.xerim, in nostra esse positum potestete vd 'peccare, vel non

peccare, et vel ad bonmn, vel ad maltm extendere rnanum, ut liberum ser\etur arbitrium. Fol.

108, Lit. 1.

b Ubi autem misericordia et gratia est, liberum ex parte eessat arbitrium, quod in co tantum posi-

tum est, ut velimus, et cupiamus, et placi\it tribuaiaus assensum, jam in Domini potestate est ut

«UOd cupimus, quod labotamus, et aitimur, mjus ope et auxilio et implere valeamus. Ibid. Lit. D. &
C Pa^e 505. <H^. 2, adv. JoviuiaD- F. 26, Lit. 1.

\
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assists lis to be able to bring our works unto perfection; so as to

sins and evil actions, we have in ourselves the seeds of evil, in-

citing us to do them, but the devil perfects the work.' And that

this IS the true exposition of St. Jerom's words, is evident from

himself; for having cited those words of the apostle, ' it is not of

him that Killeth, <3fc.' he immediately adds, " hence we under-

stand that it belongs to us to will and run; but that our will and

running may be completed, belongs to the mercy of God : and so

it comes to pass that m our willing and running, our free-will is

preserved, and in the perfecting or consummation of our will and

course, all things are left to the power of God.""

Moreover in the same book against Jovinian he introduces our

Lord speaking thus to his disciples, " in my Father's house are

many mansions; 1 would have told you, I go to prepare a man-

sion for you," si non iinusquisque mansionem sibi non ex iargitate

Dei, sed ex propriis operibus prcepuraretf et ideo non est meum pa-

rare, sed vestrum; that is, * if every one did not prepare a man-

sion for himself, not from the bounty of God, but his own proper

works, whence it is not my part, but yours to do it.'^

And on Christ's answer to the petition of the sons of Zebedee,

* to sit on my right hand and my left, is not mine to give,' he

descants thus, " it is not of the Son to give, and how then is it

of the Father to prepare?^ Diverse mansions, saith Christ, are

prepared in heaven for manifold and diverse virtues, cjuas non

persona accipiunt sed opera, ' which men receive not on account

of their persons, but their works.' Friistra ergo a me petitis,

quod in vobis situm est, ' you therefore in vain a«k that of me
which is in your own power to obtain,' which my Father hath pre-

pared for them who, by their worthy virtues, are to ascend to so

great a dignity."

" Prosper of Aquitain, who writ of grace and free-will, though,"

saith the Doctor, "he owns the latter, yet requires the former as ab-

solutely necessary to the producing of any good work;"and so do we.

" St.. Austin," saith he, " was as much for free-will as any

father, as his books against the Manichees testify.'"^ But then

e Ex quibus intelligimus nostrum quidem esse, velle, et currere, sed ut voluntas nostra complea-

tur, et cursus, ad Dei misericordiam pertinere, atque ita fieri ut et in voluntate nostra, et in cursu,

liberum servetur arbitrium, et in consummatione voluntatis, et cursusi Dei cuncta potditis^ relin-

quantur. Lib. 1, contr. Pelag. F. 94, A.

/F. 33, A. ^Ibia. A Page 504.
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this was the difference betwixt him and them, that they stood firm

to all that they dehveied on this subject; but he retracts ahnost

all he had delivered in these books, with an irresistible evidence

of reason and as the voice of all mankind, of which 1 have said

sufficient under this head.

Akt. Third. As for the antiquity of the irresistibleness of

grace, he hath only one, St. Austni, to produce against a hundred

testimonies of the Fathers cited by Vossius, to prove that God
laid no necessity upon men's will to act, as he must do, if he act

irresistibly upon it, that being necessary quod non potest aiiter se

haberey * which cannot be otherwise.' The citations of Vossius

begin. Hist. Pelag. 1. 7, p. 712; and end p. 716, with these

words, " sed tandem aUegandi reteres finis esto, quando, non dica,

si omnia omnium indicare velimus (quod ne possemus quidem) sed

<vel sola qua possumus, nullus sit futurus finis. ^^ Calvin* saith

that vohmtatem movet Dens non qualiter multis seculis traditum

est, ut nostrcR electionis sit motioni Dei obtemperare, vel refragari.f

And that this is true of the first four centuries I have fully proved."

Art. P'ourth. The fourth article concerning the extent of

Christ's redemption, being that which draws all the rest after it,

on which side soever the truth lies, the Doctor musters up all his

strength to free his limited extent of it from the charge of novelty,

but all in vain; he begins thus, " what some of the Fathers taught,

concerning the limited extent of Christ's redemption is the same

that 1 have delivered in one of the foregoing discourses."* To
which words I oppose the contrary assertion of Vossius in these

words ; veteris ecclesid'judiciumfuit,—Christum pro culpa miiver-

sali hominibus providisse a remedio universalis sohendo Xvrpov in-

finiti pretiiy ne ejus defectu periret quispiam;^ that is, *it was the

judgment of the ancient church, that Christ provided an universal

remedy for the universal sin of man by paying a price of infinite

value, that no man might perish for want of it.' And this he

proves by plain testimonies from p. 658 to p. 670. The learned

» ' But at length let there be an end of quoting the ancients, since I do not say, that if we wish ta

mark all the passages in all of them, (which indceil we cannot,) but if we were to point out even thoee

only which we are able to do, there would be no end to the labour.' ED.

i Instit. 1. 2, c. 3, § 11.

t ' God moves the will, not in the mamier described in the several preceding ages, that is, that it

is in our own choice to obey or to resist the motion of God.' ED.

k Page 506. I Hist. Pelag. 1. 7, Part. 1, Th. 3, p. 756.
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Dally *• proves from about a thousand testimonies of one hun-

dred and twenty Fathers the same doctrine, and concludes thus,

certe qui Christum pro so/is e/eciis mortnum absolutey et ut Tulgo

loquuiitnry in terminis dixerit, octo primis Christianismi saculis

invenio neniinem; * throughout eight cenUiries of Christianity, I

find not one single person who directly, and in terms saith, that

Chribt died only for the elect/

*^ This doctrine," saith Vossius, " the Fathers proved from all

those places of scripture, which say Christ died for all, and espe-

cially for the unhelitvers, impenitent, and those that p'erish. Nor

did they thnik that ihose places which say Clinst died for

the church, or that the benefits of his death belonged only to

believers, were repugnant to these testimonies; for these doctors

of the church not obscur; ly ta»ight that the death of Christ is

consieered two ways; -eel quod ad vivlutem, et vim mortis^ et turn

Christi mor?eutisy tumPulriseummittentis voiuntatemy qnam an-

tecedentem vocauty * either as to the forco and virtue of it, and as

to the antecedent will boih of Christ dying, and the Father sending

hitii;' and m this sense Christ died for, and redeemed all and sin-

gular wiihout exception : or Christ's death may be considered,

quod ad effedam, fructumqae ex ea, promanautemy \et xolantatem

Christi, et Patris quam dicunt consequentemy ^ as to the effect

and fruit accruing to men from it, and as to the consequent will

of Christ, and of the Father;' and in this respect it is confessed,

that as the fruit of Christ's death belongs not to all, that depend-

ing on the will of man applying Christ's merits to himself, so nei-

ther can Christ be said to die for al!;''" which words contain a

full answer to all the Doctor hath offered from the Fathers on

this head. And Dally doth particularly and copiously confute

him in every Fattier that he hath alledged.

Thus to his citation from the letter of the church of Smyrna,

which saith we can never forsake Christ, " who suffered for the

salvation of the whole world of those that are saved,"* Mr. Dally

saith, " this is impertinent, as saying only what we all confess,

but not denying that which is in controversy, viz. that Christ died

also for them who are not actually saved, as almost all the ancients

say he did: (and among them Polycarphimr»e]f, the person men-

tioned in this letter, who saith that God will require the blood of

m Apol. ParU 4, p. 944, 94.5. « Ibid. p. 656, 657.
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Christ, " 0.110 rm d'TrsiQ^vrm dvraj, ' from those that have not be-

lieved in him,' or have not obeyed him :)" he also adds, that Ruf-

finus translated these very words, thus, qui mortem pro totius

muridi salute sustinuitf 'who suffered death for the salvation of the

whole world.' {Secomllij.) He cites Origen saying, "there is a

world of the saints, and a world of the wicked."^ Now to shew

the artifice of this citation let it be observed, that Origen there

speaking of the world above the stars, saith " it is not subject of

corruption, sanctorum quippe esty et ad liquidum perfectorum

mundus ilh, ' for that is the wojld of the saiuts made completely

perfect,' et non impiorum sicut ille noster, * and not as is that in

which we live, the world of the wicked'." Now whether it be fair

dealing to use such citations, let the learned judge. In his second

citation he sends us to Origen's commentary on St. John, which

contains four hundred and twenty-two pages; but the place referred

to is in p. 147, 148, where he doth not positively say thatJohn i, 29,

1 John ii, 2, are to be interpreted of the church only, but by way

of enquiry saith, rifxsis ^£ ^TjTwptsv, si ycocra, to He o dfjivos tS QizH o

oupoov T'AV <z[AcicpTiccv r« y.0G^>^, Koafxov votjte'ov vylcos rrrj tnKXriaiccVf

that is, ' but we enquire whether in that saying, Behold the Lamb

of God that taketh away the sins of the worlds by the world we

can rightly understand tlie church.^ Nor doth he give us the

least hint that by the church he only understands the electy and not

the universal church. Let us now hear his true exposition of

these words, which we find in the same commentary, Im to yap

aiqzim evs^ysV dTio hos lKci.<iH ruv sv to; xoajj^u, ' he labours to take it

away from every man in the world, that sin may be took from the

whole world.''' Now let the Doctor understand this either of

the guilt or the dominion of sin, it is all one, for Christ delivers

no man from the dominion of sin, whom he delivers not also from

the guilt of sin. What he thought of the other place, we learn

from his own words but a little before the place referred to, viz.

that " this Lamb of God was sacrificed, Tva a^yi a/xa§T/av h>c 6\i-

yojVf aXKoc oKh t« xo^/xh TTspl « xal ^rsrovOs,*" * that he might take

away the sins, not of some few only, but of die universal world

for which he suffered;' for if any man sin we have an advocate,

8fc. notJor our sins only, but for the zchole zcorld;" so Origen.

i\gain, in the same commentary, he saidi, " Christ died, virsp

e § 2. p Ilsp'l d^X> 2C 3, Fol. 126, A. g P. 35, C. r Page 144, A.
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^xvros XoyjxH,, ' for every thing that had reason/ the stars not ex-

cepted;" (whom he thought not only to have reason, but also a

capacity of sinning;) and this he proves from the words of the

apostle, ' he tasted death for every oue.^ Heb. ii, 9. ^ee many

other texts of the like nature cited from Origen by Daily, from

p. 765, to7^{^.

Thirdly. His citation from St. Ambrose is both mistaken and

impertinent. It is mistaken, for the author of the book, De Vo-

catione Gentium, is not St. Ambrose, but either Prosper as

Dally, or P. Leo as Quesnei seemeth to have proved. It is also

cited falsely; for in the author the whole words run thus, ^huhet

ergo populus Dei plenitudwem mam (et quamvis magna pars ho-

minum salvantis gratiam aut repellat, ant negligat) in e/ectis ta-

men et prascitis, et ah omnium generalitate discretis, specia/is qu(S-

dam censetur universitas, ut de toto mundo totus mundus lihetatus,

et ah omnibus hominibus, omnes homines videantnr assumpti.^

But the Doctor cites them thus, habet populus plenitudinem suam,

in electis enim et prasdtisy S^c, leaving out the words in the paren-

thesis, which plainly shew that "a great pjirt of men* rtsist and

neglect the grace of that God who would save them." Moreover,

he is still unhappy in making this citation fjom this author, who,

in the very next chapter, not only asserts Universal Redemption,

but declares it to be the doctrine of the universal church. For

having cited these words of the apostle, * that God zeonld have

all men to be saved;* he adds, (juam paiiiculam verborum apos-

toli ita integre pleneque suscipimus, ut nihil ei de prctcedeniihus,

sive subject is, qu(€ ad earn pertinent, subtrahamus,^ that is, ' which

portion of the words of the apostle we so entirely and fully do

embrace, as to subtract nothing from it relating to the precedent

W'Ords {requiring us to make supplications for all men) or the

words followmg :' (relating to kings and all that are in audiority
:)

then repeating all the apostle's words, which conclude thus,

* there is one Lord Jesus Christ tc-ho gave himself a ransom, Jor
ally he proceeds thus, " Of this rule of the apostolical doctrine,

qua ecclesia universalis imbuitur, * with which the universal

s Page 38. a Lib. 1, c 5.

* The people ofCiod therefore iwssess his fulness: and altliough a great portion of men reject or

n^leet the grace of Him who would save them, yet in the elect and those who are foreknown and dis-

tfhguished from the generality of all men, a certain special universality is perceived, so that aU the

world seem to be liberated from all tlie wodd, and all men taken away from all men.' ED.
b Cap. 4.
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church is furnislicd/ let us enquire, quid in ipsa universalis eccle-

sia sentiatj * what was the sense of the universal church about

it?' For we cannot doubt what was her sense of the precept,

when we know what was the obedience she paid to it. Now the

apostle's preci^pt/'saitli he, ^'is this, that prayers, and supplications,

and givnig of ihanks should be made for all men; which law of

supplications the devotion of all the priests and faithful so uni-

forndy receives, that there is no part of the world in which such

prayers are not celebrated by the christians.

** The church therefoie every where prays to God not only for

the saints, and the regenerate in Christ, but also for all intidels

and enemies of the cross of Christ; for all idolaters, all the prrse-

cutors of Christ's members, for the unbelieving Jews, for Here-

ticks, and Schismaticks; and what doth she desire for these but

that, ab erroribus siiis convertantur ad Deum, accipiant Jidem,

accipiant charitatem, et de ignorauticE, tenebris iiberati in agnitio-

nenivenianl veritatisi that is, * that they might be converted from

their errors to God, might have faith and charity, and being de-

livered from the darkness ot ignorance, might come to the ac-

knowledgment of the truth.' And thus," saith he, " our merci-

ful and just God requires diat p/ayer should be made to him for

all men r" Now could the whole church thus beg these blessinsrs

pecubar to saints, and the redeemed of the Lord, for all intidels,

all enemies of the cross of Christ, and all persecutors of Chiist's

members, unless she believed ihiit Christ died for the salvation

of them all, at least intentionally? Or could God require her

thus to pray for all men, if he were not willing they should be

saved?

As for the true St Ambrose, let him consult the learned Dally,''

and he will tind no less than twenty eight passages cited from him

to this effect, that ** the Lord Jesus came, omnes salvos fa-

cere peccatorcSf * to save all sinners,' and therefore was not to pass

by even the traitor Judas, that all men might take notice that in

the election of this traitor, salvaudorum omnium insigne pratendit,

* he holds forth an indication that he would have all men to be

saved;' that God shews all men,?i^ quod in eojutt cmnes voiuit libe-

rarey ' that, as far as in hini lies, he would deliver ^11 men from

perishing.' iind that it any one peush he therefoie doih so, quia

c From page 799» to page 807.
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cumri noluit cum remedium haberet quo posset evadere, ' because

he would not be cured when he had a remedy by which he could

escape ruin'."

Fourthly. He cites, as from St. Jerom, a passage from a com-

mentary on Job xxxviii, which as it is wholly impeiiiuenl, as

proving nothing but that the actual benefit of Christ's death be-

longs only to the faithful; so all scholars know it to be a spurious

piece: and cites, from his commentary on St. Matthew xx, 28,

these words, " that when Christ took upon him the form of a

servant, that he might shed his blood for the world, he said not

that he gave his life a redemption for all, but for many, hoc

est pro lis qui credere voluerunt, that is for them who would be-

lieve'." Now this is said agreeable to that which Vossms observ-

ed, " that as to the will ot Christ, and of the Father sending him,

that was general, that all men should be saved; but as to the ef-

fect,—that depeiuling on the will of man, he died not for all, but

formally; hec.suse man;, refused the bent-fit offered lo them by

Christ" Tlia- this IS indeed the mind of St. Joiorn, is evident

from his own words, ^vult Deus salvari omnes, et in agnitwnem

veritatis venire^ sed quia nullus absque propria va/untate iakainr,

liberi enim arbitrii sumuSy vult nos bonutn velkf ut cum vohwri-

mus, velit in nobis et ipfie suum complere consilium 1^ It therefore

was, according ro St Jerom, the will and coimsel of God that all

should be saved ; but so as that, having free-will, they should be

willing to be saved, because no man is saved without his own will.

In his commentary on Ivaiuh Ixiii,* having cited these words of St.

John, * God so loved the zcorld that he gave his onlj/-begotten Son,

that even/ one that believeth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life ;^ he adds, "if the prudent reader enquire why
ill men are not saved, if our Saviour loved them and redeemed

hem by his blood, the cause plainly follows in these words, ipsi

Utemnoluerunt, ^ but they would not.' God therefore would

lave saved them who desired to be saved, and provoked them to

le saved that their will might be rewarded, sed iili credere nolue-

unt, ' but they would not believe'." In his epistle to Oceanus,

b saith, " John Baptist must lie, when he said, Behold the Lamb

d Com. in Ep. 91, L.

* God wills that all men should be saved and come to tlie knowledge of the truth : But since no

« is saved against his own consent, (for we are endowed with freedom >f choico) he is desirous of our

trilling what is good that, after we liave willed it, he also may himself fulfil his counsel in us.' ED*
e F. 105, I.
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of God who taketh away tlie sins of the world, si siint adhuc in

secu/o quorum Christus peccala uori tuknt, * if there be any yet

Jiving for whose sins Christ did not suffer'." ^ See ten other pas-

sages to the same effect in Dally, from p. 821, to 825.

Fifthly. Whereas he brings m St. Chrysostom expounding those

words of Christ, * / lay down my lifefor my sheep, by the people

of God, foreknown and predestinated by him/ as if he made the

predestinated only to be die same as Christ's sheep; here again

the Doctor imposes upon the reader; for Chrysostom there is not

interpreting the word sheep, bat these words, verse 14, ' / knozv

and am known of mine;' "and this," saith he, " is like to that of

St. Paul, God hath not cast offhis people whom heforeknezv, and

the Lord knoweth who are his." Both which places he interprets

of " God's foresight of their faith and fitness to be the ob-

jects of his favour, or of their stability in truth and righteous-

ness;'"^ and so the import of the words of Chrysostom is plainly

this, that our Lord foreknew who would be humble, meek^ tract-

able, who would own him as the true Shepherd, and hear his voice,

and laid down his life for them, and for them only in the sense

explained by Vossms ; of Predestination 1 find not one word.

Moreover both in that and the foregoing homily he plainly says,

" that Christ suffered for the salvation of the world, and that God

gave up his Son to the death for us all."* And indeed it is some-

what surprising to find Chrysostom produced for an opinion which

in twenty-two places cited by Dally,* he so plainly contradicts,

declaring, " that God made the creation, and all us, that he might

save us, and dehvering us from error, might give us the fruition of

his kingdom; that God had prepared a kingdom even for them that

shall be damned; that Christ died for all men to do his part to save

all men ; that he offered his sacrifice, vjrsp 'nxoris rr,s (puasajs, *for th<

whole nature' of man ;" with many other things of a like nature.

Sixthly. Whereas the Doctor introduceth St. Austin interpret

ing these words, * God would have all men to be saved/ de genen

bus singulorum, et non de singulis generum, that is, ' not of al

men in general, but of some of all kinds;' that is, as Vossius,' aii

Dally,"* in his 'E^ixgtffif, hath fully proved, against the plaa

/ Ep. 85, torn. 2, f. 113, M. g Page 509.

'* Tov Xaov ov Ttpoifvco rares'tv ov rt^Bi cst^a/S" e^iT^^eiOV sn/ai xal irh

Sg^a/XSVOV. Tom. 9, p. 157, vide Tom. 4, p. 351.

i Hem. 59, fO. k Page m, «dp. 818. I Page «9i< m Cap. &
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meaningof the text. This only can be hence inferred, that St.

Austin did not think this place a just proof of the doctrine of the

Universal Redemption of all mankind, as all the Greek Scholiasts

did. His second citation from St. Austin is very artificially pro-

duced; for, whereas the words of St. Austmare, ""universa utique

hoc dicit ecclesicBy quam plerumque ipsam muiidi nomine appeilat ;*

he cites them thus, ecclesiam plerumque etiam ipsam mundi

nomine appeilat. '\

Moreover, that St. Austin held the doctrine of Universal Re-

demption is evident from his own words, that, omnes utique mor-

tuisunt iupeccatis, nemine prorsus excepto, et pro omnibus mortais

vivus moTtuus est unus, ' all men, none at all excepted, are dead in

sin; and for all that were dead, one that liveth died.' And this he

largely proves from those words of the apostle, ^for if one died

for all, then were all dead; and he diedfor all, that they who live

might not live to themselves, but to him that diedfor them.' 2 Cor.

V, 14. In this argument he triumphs over the Pelagians, that all

without exception beingdead, either in original or actual sins, infants

must be so; and Christ dying for all that were dead, must die for

them. So De Civit. Bei, I 20, c. 6, p. 1202. Ed. Basil, contra

Julianwn Pelagianum, 1. 6, c. 4, p. 1 109, c. 1, 5, p. 1 12 1 . P. C. c.

5. p. 1121, P. c. IS, p. 1142. B. See above forty places cited by

Dally from St. Austni, to the same effect, from p. 829, to p. 843.

Seventhly. As for Prosper Aquitanus, that he asserted copi-

ously the same doctrine, Dally proves by testimonies contained in

bis works from p. 85 4-, to p. 879: and in particular, whereas,

some Galilean Divines had objected as matter of reproach to. St.

Austin, that he maintained, quod non omnes homines vult Deus
salvos fieri, sed cerium numerum prcsdestinatorum, et quod non

pro totius mundi redemptione Salvator sit crucifixus, item quod non

pro totius mundi salute, et redemptione Dominus noster Jesus Chris-

tus sit passus,^ that is, that he held the same doctrine which Dr.
Edwards does; as, by objecting these doctrines as reproaches to

him, these divines sufficiently shew that in their judgments the

doctrine of the church was contrary to these sentiments; so Pros-

n Tom. 9, tr. 67, in Johan. p. 457.

* * He speaks this of the Universal Church, which he raost frequently caUs by the name of the world.' ED.
t ' He also generally calls the church itself by tlie nanie of the world.' ED.

* * That God wills tliat none should be saved except a certain number of the predestinated, and
tiiat the Saviour v. ,is not crucified for the redemption of the whole world, and also that OUT Lord JesuS
Christ did not suffer for the salvation and redemption of the whole world.' ED.
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per, by declaring so expressly that these accusations were unjust

reproaches, invented to blast tlie memory of Austin, that *' they

were prodigious and blasphemous lies,"^ that they objt cted to him
*' impious and profane opinions, not one of which ever came into

the heart of St. Austin," sufficiently shews that neither be nor St.

Austin ever held any of those doctrines, and that he looked upon

them as impious and. profane opinions. See Dally, p. Sd6.

Lasi/{/. As for ihe arlicle of the Saints' final perseverance, the

Doctor had not the confidence to cite one Father for it, Vossius

having so expresssly told him, " that all antiquity imp^ugned the

indelectibility of the saints, and that they only could deny the con-

trary to be the common doctrine of antiqinty, qui in antiquitate

plane sunt hospileSf 'who are mere strangers to it.' (Hist. Pelag.

1. 6. p. 566.) Now from what hath been thus established, two

things do evidently follow, viz.

1. That all the members of the Church of England, are obliged,

by the express precept of the Church of England, not to teach or

propound to the people, as an article of faith, any of those doc-

trines which Dr. Edwards hath so zealously maintained in his late

book upon these Five Articles, they being such as the Catholic

Fathers and ancient Bishops did never gather from the holy scrip-

tures.** For that the generality of the Fathers taught the contrary to

these doctrines from the holy scriptures, hath been fully proved.

2. Whereas it hath hitherto been thought, and by the divines of

the Church of England religiously maintained, and to have been

the glory of the Church of England, that both in her doctrine and

discipline she kept close to the sentiments of primitive antiquity

:

ifthese doctrines, which 1 have shewed to have been the common

sentiments of the church of Christ, do contradict her avowed doc-

trines, it must be owned that in these doctrines she hath departed

from the common sentiments of the best antiquity.

o Imprimis vero videbimt (episcopi) nequid unquam doceant pro condone (concionatores) quod

a populo religiose teneri, et credi velint, nisi quod consentaneum sit doctrina veteris et novi testament!

;

quodqueex ilia ipsa doctrina cathoUci patres, ct vcteres episcopi collegerint.|Canones, Edit, A. D. 1571,

cap. Concionatores.
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